Albert H. Duquette, 80

SHREWSBURY — Albert H. Duquette, 80, of Shrewsbury, passed away, Friday, January 12, 2007, in his home, surrounded by his loving family.

Albert is survived by his loving wife of nearly fifty-five years, Marjorie (Fresolo) Duquette and five children: two sons, John P. Duquette and his wife Susan of Northborough, and Paul J. Duquette and his wife Beth of Boylston; three daughters, Debra L. Sequeira and her fiancé Thomas D’Alonzo of Worcester; Donna M. Duquette of Grafton, and Pamela A. Baker and her husband Michael of Higley, Arizona; thirteen grandchildren, John Duquette, Jamie Duquette, Joseph Duquette, Jeffrey Duquette and his wife Lindsay, Allison Duquette, John Sequeira and his wife Sarah, Brian Sequeira, Daniel Duquette, Jay Duquette, Alissa Duquette, Kaitlyn Baker, Sean Baker, and Eric Baker; a great-granddaughter, Camdyn Duquette; a brother, Raymond Duquette and his wife Jeannette of Holden; four sisters, Marcelle Potvin of Holden, Lucille Dagostino and her husband Daniel of Worcester, Anita St. Armand of Naples, Florida, and Elaine Barnard and her husband Ron of Holden; many nieces and nephews. A brother, Donald Duquette, predeceased him.

He was born in Lawrence, MA, son of the late Panphilip and Ida (Hamel) Duquette. He served in the United States Army, during World War II in the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre. He graduated from the Northeast School of Refrigeration in Chicago.

Mr. Duquette was the Founder and President of A. Duquette & Son, Inc. of Worcester. He had previously been the General Manager at Artic Refrigeration, Inc. of Worcester. He was a member of Saint Anne’s Church in Shrewsbury.

The Duquette family wishes to express their gratitude to the staff of UMass Hospital Care and especially to Francis Kamiti of Family Tree Home Care in Shrewsbury.

The funeral for Albert will be held Wednesday, January 17, from MERCADANTE MERCADANTE FUNERAL HOME & CHAPEL, 370 Plantation Street, Worcester, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Saint Anne’s Church, 130 Boston Turnpike Road (Rt. 9), Shrewsbury. Interment will follow in Mountain View Cemetery, Shrewsbury. Calling hours will be held Tuesday, January 16, from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Saint Jude Children’s Hospital, 501 Saint Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105 or to Why Me, Sherry’s House, 1162 Pleasant St., Worcester, MA 01602.

Jeanne N. (Boyden) Murray Doyle, 84

WEST BOYLSTON — Jeanne N. (Boyden) Murray Doyle, 84, of 54 Worcester St., West Boylston, died peacefully at home after an illness on Monday, April 30, 2007.

Her husband of 29 years, William F. Doyle, died in 2004. She leaves a son, Bruce A. Murray and his wife Jane o Sterling; three daughters, Joyce E. Doyle and her husband James of Sterling, Ann F. Murray of Sterling and Barbara M. Sawicki and her husband Daniel of Grand Rapids, MI; two step-sons, William F. Doyle of South Carolina and Kevin F. Doyle of Grafton; a step-daughter, Kathleen Faller of South Carolina; a brother, Robert W. Boyden of Leominster; 12 grandchildren; 7 great-grandchildren; nephews and nieces. Her first husband, Alton D. Murray, died in 1988. Her sister, Claire B. Roche of Barre, predeceased her. She was born in Leominster, daughter of Charles Cushing and Albertine M. (Charron) Boyden, and lived 40 years in Sterling before moving to West Boylston 23 years ago. She was a veteran of World War II and served in the Navy WAVES.

Mrs. Doyle was a graduate of the Leominster school system and Worcester State College. She was an Elementary School Teacher for 18 years at the Butterick and Houghton Schools, both in Sterling. She was a founding member and sang in the choir at St. Richard of Chichester Church. She was active in the Girl Scout Leaders in Sterling and was camp director of 411 Camp Marshall in Spencer during the 70’s. Later she became an antique dealer, member of the Square and Round square dancing club at the Baypath Barn in Boylston, member of the Sterling Grange and Sterling Historical Society.

Family and friends are invited to calling hours from 5 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, May 2nd, in the Miles-Sterling Funeral Home, 100 Worcester Road, Sterling. The funeral for Mrs. Doyle will be held on Friday, May 4th, from the funeral home with a Mass at 11 a.m. in St. Richard of Chichester Church, 4 Bridge St., Sterling. Burial will follow in Hillside Cemetery, Sterling. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Sterling Grange #53, c/o Nita Giovannucci, Secretary, 444 Wilson St., Clinton, MA 01510.
Joseph E. Vilandre, 93

UNION, Conn. — Joseph E. Vilandre, 93, of Cemetery Road, passed away peacefully with his family at his side on Tuesday, Feb. 13.

He was born in Southbridge, son of the late Edmond and Georgiana (LaCoste) Vilandre. Joe was a U.S. Navy World War II veteran.

He retired from Cranston Print Works as a steam engineer.

Joe loved life and being at Classic Training Centre with all of the horses and people.

He was the inspiration of so many young people, always smiling and encouraging everyone to achieve whatever goals they may have.

Joe is survived by his loving wife of 55 years, Betty B. Vilandre of Union, Conn.; a daughter, Jody LaSalle and her husband, Stephen; a grandson, Joel D. LaSalle, all of Woodstock, Conn.; a brother, Robert Vilandre of Dudley; his very good friends, Jeanne Dory, Jill Siskind, Michael Parent, Bob Leja, Paula Ritzner, and Richard MacPherson; and many nieces, nephews, and cousins.

He was predeceased by four brothers and a sister.

A memorial service will be held at a later date at the Union Congregational Church, Buckley Highway. Burial will be in Union Center Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made to the Union Congregational Church, Buckley Highway, Union, CT 06076, or to Bryant University, Box 40, 1150 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917.

Introvigne Funeral Home, Inc., 51 Main St., Stafford Springs, Conn., is directing the arrangements.

For online condolences, please visit www.introvignefuneralhome.com.

---

Kim E. Perron, 21

CHARLTON — Kim E. Perron, 21, of 23 Robert Blvd., passed away Friday, July 20.

Kim leaves her parents, Kenneth E. and Barbara J. (Harrison) Perron of Charlton; a brother, Louis P. Perron of Charlton; her maternal grandmother, Patricia Harrison and her paternal grandparents, Wilfred E. and Helen J. Perron, all of Charlton, as well as many aunts, uncles and cousins.

Kim was born in Worcester and lived in Charlton all her life.

She was a 2004 graduate of Shepherd Hill Regional High School in Worcester and attended Quinsigamond Community College in Worcester. She was to attend Southern Vermont College in the fall.

Kim enjoyed friends, music and animals. She enjoyed helping people and was a regular blood donor for the American Red Cross.

The funeral will be held Wednesday, July 25, with a Mass at 11 a.m. in St. Joseph's Church, 10 H Putnam Road Extension. Burial will be in Northside cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. Tuesday, July 24 in the Robert J. Miller-Charlton Funeral Home, 175 Old Worcester Road.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Kim's memory to Children's Friend, Inc., 21 Cedar St., Worcester, MA 01609, the Jimmy Fund, 10 Brookline Place, West, Floor 6, Brookline, MA 02445-9924 or to a charity of the donor's choice.
Ronald J. Castonguay, 54

EAST KINGSTON, N.H. — Mr. Ronald J. Castonguay, 54, of East Kingston, N.H., passed away on Monday, March 5, 2007, at Exeter Hospital. He was born in Peabody and raised by Mr. Joseph and Mrs. Malvina Castonguay.

He was educated by the Saint Joseph Grammar School, Essex Agricultural High School, and graduated the New England Institute magna cum laude.

He served in the National Guard and was a member of the BPOE #65, Lawrence Lodge Elks, and also received the honor of the Deputy Grand Night for the Knights of Columbus in Salem. He was a member of St. Jude Council in Plaistow, N.H.

He shared his love of music with his daughter, Rebecca. He spent countless hours playing golf with his daughter, Sarah. And his love of water sports was best shared with his son through fishing and diving as well as his duty as a referee for the Exeter Swim Team for his son, Ron. Enjoying taking cooking and dancing lessons with his wife and long walks on the beach with their two labradors, Maggie and Zoe.

He was a highly respected funeral director in the Massachusetts and New Hampshire region and worked at the John Breen Memorial Funeral Home, Inc. for the past 20 years.

His family members include wife of 32 years, Mrs. Luanne (Moore) Castonguay of East Kingston, N.H.; daughters, Rebecca M. Parker and her husband Michael J. Parker of Winchester, VA., Sarah A. Castonguay of San Francisco, son, Ronald Joseph "R.J." Castonguay Jr. of East Kingston, N.H. He also leaves his mother, Gloria Castonguay of Peabody; sister, Doris LeBouef of Salem; as well as several nieces and nephews. He will join his deceased siblings, Leo, Roger, Donald, Shirley Castonguay and Pauline Pied.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral Mass will be celebrated on Saturday, March 10, 2007 at 11:30 a.m. at Mary Mother of the Church, 12 Amosbury Rd., Newton, N.H. Burial will be private.\n
Rose Cragan, 88

SOUTH HAMILTON — Rose Cragan, 88, of Railroad Avenue, South Hamilton, died Thursday, May 10, 2007, in Peabody. She was the wife of the late Walter Cragan.

She was born in Salem, the daughter of the late Pierre and Alma (LeBel) Deschene. She graduated from Salem High School and had been employed at Beverly Hospital.

Surviving are two sons, Jack Cragan and his wife Joan of South Hamilton and Thomas Cragan and his wife Maureen of West Springfield; five grandchildren, Paige Cragan, Eric Cragan, Allison Kelly, Shannon Walker and Coleen Johnson; three great-grandchildren; one sister, Lorraine St. Pierre and her husband Richard of New Hampshire; and nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Per her request, Mrs. Cragan's body was donated to Tufts Medical School. Relatives and friends are invited to a memorial Mass in St. Paul's Church, Hamilton on Saturday, May 19, at 10 a.m. Memorial contributions may be made to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923.
Walter R. Nawrocki, 84 ’07

WEBSTER — Walter R. Nawrocki, 84, of 266 High St., passed away Saturday, July 21, in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester, after a brief illness with his loving wife Marie at his side.

He leaves his wife of 9 years and best friend, Marie A. (Lawrence) Nawrocki; three sisters, Harriet Stoca of Webster, J. Hannah Huard, formerly of Spencer and currently of Webster, and Alice Lazur of Woodstock, Conn.; nephews and nieces, great-nephews, nieces, great-great-nieces and great-great-nephews.

His first wife, Alice D. (St. Marie) Nawrocki, died in 1990.

He was born in Webster at 266 High St., where he lived all his life, the youngest child of Wladyslaw and Felicia (Dziensieiwicz) Nawrocki.

He attended Bartlett High School.

Mr. Nawrocki worked at Bates Shoe Co. for 18 years, retiring in 1985. He previously worked at a plastics concern in Southbridge and at Anglo Fabrics Co. here.

He was a dedicated parishioner at Sacred Heart of Jesus Church. Walter was an altar server for funerals and served as sacristan at the church. He was also a Benedictine minister. He was a weekly adorer at the Blessed Sacrament Chapel.

Mr. Nawrocki was the official family food taster. He was an active member of the local AARP until it disbanded. He was an avid Red Sox and Patriots fan. Above all, he loved his wife and family.

The funeral will be held Wednesday, July 25, from Scanlon Funeral Service, 38 East Main St., with a Mass at 11 a.m. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 16 East Main St. Burial will be in Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. Tuesday, July 24, in the funeral home.

Flowers may be sent or donations made to the Blessed Sacrament Chapel, 17 East Main St., Webster, MA 01570, or to a charity of the donor’s choice.

Elaine J. DeMenezes, 64

NEWPORT, R.I. — Elaine J. (Vandal) DeMenezes, 64, of 19 East St., died Tuesday, July 31 at Newport Hospital, Newport.

She was the wife of Francis P. DeMenezes. Besides her husband of 40 years, she is survived by her children, Cheryl DeMenezes of Newport; Brian DeMenezes, his wife Jennifer and their son, Brett, of Belle Air Bluffs, Fla. and David DeMenezes and his significant other, Julie, of Virginia Beach, Va.

She was the sister of the late Robert Vandal.

Elaine J. DeMenezes

SOUTHBRIDGE, MA.

Born in Southbridge Aug. 2, 1942, she was the daughter of Alexis L. Vandal of Southbridge and the late Jeanette (Vargeau) Vandal.

Mrs. DeMenezes was an avid sewer and gardener as well as a lover of animals.

Her funeral was held Friday, Aug. 3, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 375 Broadway, Newport, with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Mary’s Church, Spring Street, Newport. Burial was in St. Columba’s Cemetery in Middletown.

Donations in her memory may be made to the Robert Potter League for Animals, P.O. Box 412, Newport, RI 02840.
Cecile D. Callahan, 88

PEABODY — Cecile Denise (Chalifour) O’Donnell Callahan, 88, of Peabody, died early Tuesday morning, July 31, 2007, at the Shaughnessy Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital in Salem after a brief illness. She was the wife of Daniel Callahan who would have celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Aug. 12 and the former wife of the late Peabody mayor Philip C. O’Donnell.

She was born in Salem on Feb. 26, 1919, the daughter of the late Oscar and Mary (Martineau) Chalifour and was educated in Salem schools graduating from Salem High in 1936. She later graduated from Burdett College in Lynn.

She was first employed at the Commonwealth of Mass Health Dept for many years and later became the office manager at the Continental Restaurant in Saugus for 15 years prior to her retirement.

She was very devoted to her family and enjoyed her gardening and loved to travel.

Surviving her besides her husband are a daughter, Jacqueline J. O’Donnell of Salem; a son and daughter-in-law, Atty. Charles C. and Jane (Haas) O’Donnell of North Andover; her two grandchildren, Casey Jean and Kyle Phillip O’Donnell; her sisters and brothers-in-law, Dolores, Ruth and Claire Chalifour, all of Marblehead, Robert and Philip Callahan of Lynn and David Callahan of Northport, Fla., Helen Courtney of Danvers and Carol McCormack of Lynn; her former daughter-in-law, Shelly McGuigan of Danvers; and many nieces, nephews and Martineau cousins. She was the devoted sister of the late Oscar, Jean, Charles and Arthur Chalifour, Emeline Lomelis and Mary Bacigalupo. The family thanks the entire staff of the 4th floor at Shaughnessy Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital for the wonderful care and kindness extended to both Cecile and her family.

ARRANGEMENTS: A visitation will be held on Thursday from 4 until 8 p.m. at the Conway, Cahill-Brodeur Funeral Home at the 82 Lynn St., Peabody facility. Her funeral will be held on Friday at 9 a.m. at the funeral home followed by a funeral Mass in St. Ann’s Church, Lynn St., Peabody at 10 a.m. Burial will be in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. Expressions of sympathy may be made to St. Jude Children Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105-9959. In her memory. For directions and guestbook visit www.ccfuneral.com.

LANDRY, Charles "Chuck" J., Sr. — Age 65, recently of Hernando, Florida, formerly of Westford, died on Sat., Oct. 27, 2007 at his home following a long illness. Beloved husband of 42 years of Dorothy Merle (Dow) Landry; loving father of Christine M. Landry Terrill and her husband, Martin J. Terrill of Revere, Rev. Charles J. Landry, P. and his wife, Maureen A. Jones Landry, MA, Karen P. Landry of Nashua, NH; Peter D. Landry and his wife, Jennifer Zoon of Marlboro, NJ; Beloved brothers and sisters: Elmer and Mildred Landry of Marblehead, a sister, Joan Theresa Landry of Westford, MA, all four beloved grandchildren: Martin J. Terrill, Patrick A. Terrill, Lisa A. Terrill, and Ryan W. Landry; Father of the late Paul A. Landry, who died in 1986. He was born in Winthrop, MA, and raised in Revere, son of the late Charles Eleazer Landry & Elvira Marie (Doherty) Landry. Chuck attended Maine Maritime Academy, receiving his B.S. in Maritime Transportation, served as a United States Merchant Marine Officer, and attended the International Organization of Masters, Marquees & Pilots (IOMMP) and attended the Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate Studies throughout his career. Chuck was a proud and loyal 40-year member of the IOMMP serving the organization and the US Merchant Marines. Chuck was appointed and then elected as the Port of Boston and New England IOMMP Representative for over 20 years. In 1998, Mr. Landry retired from active sailing visitation will take place on Thursday, Nov. 1, 2007, at the Healy Funeral Home, 57 North Main St., WESTFORD, from 5:30-8:00 PM. Funeral Friday Morning, a Funeral Mass to be celebrated at 10:00 AM at St. Catherine Church, 171 West Main St. Interment to follow at Fairview Cemetery in Westford. Funeral Director J.A. Healy Sons (978) 492-8500.

Jay Decourcy, 46

SALEM — Jay Decourcy, 46, of Salem, died unexpectedly Saturday, July 28, 2007 at his home. He was the husband of Lynda (Wickey) Decourcy, with whom he shared 13 years of marriage.

Born in Lynn, son of Lee and Phyllis (Kimball) Decourcy of Hyannis, he was a graduate of Lynn English High School. He resided in Salem for 14 years, previously residing in Lynn.

He was employed as a chef for many years in the local restaurant industry.

He was a photography enthusiast, enjoyed reading and loved taking tropical vacations. He also sang in a local band.

In addition to his wife and parents, Jay leaves one brother, James Decourcy of Beverly; one sister, June Decourcy of Plymouth, Mass.; his father-in-law and mother-in-law, Arthur and Donna Wickey of Lynnfield; and several aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral from the Cuffe-McGinn Funeral Home, 157 Maple St., Lynn, Thursday at 8:30 a.m. Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the Assumption Church at 10 a.m. Visitation period Thursday from 8:30 a.m.
SOUTHBRIDGE — Rachel P. (Dubreuil) Bastien, 90, of Therese Avenue, died Friday, Aug. 3 in Radius Healthcare surrounded by her family. Her loving husband Laurier G. Bastien died in 1976.

She leaves three sons, Paul and his wife, Wendy of The Villages, Fla., Bill and his wife, Diana of Southbridge, and Philip and his wife, Anne of N. Attleboro; a daughter, Julianna Matys and her husband, Steve of Sturbridge; eight grandchildren, Michael Bastien, Paul Bastien, Nicole Bastien, Bonnie Bastien, Nora Kreft, Bridget Bastien, Christian Matys and Jenna Matys; and three great-grandchildren. She also leaves a brother, Paul and his wife, Dorothy Dubreuil of Southbridge; a sister, Gertrude Leduc and her husband, Cleo of Southbridge; and many nieces and nephews.

She was pre-deceased by three brothers, Arthur Dubreuil, Tom "Cam" Dubreuil, Gerard "Jerry" Dubreuil, and two sisters, Lucille Lvoff and Doris Montville.

Born in Southbridge, she was the daughter of Henry and Julie (Lemoine) Dubreuil, and was a lifelong resident.

Mrs. Bastien was a member of Notre Dame Church and sang in the church choir for 75 years.

She was also a member of the Interfaith Choral singers for 25 years and an original member of the Quinebaug Valley Singers. She was also a member of Harrington Memorial Hospital Auxiliary for many years.

She worked at the former Mathieu's Shoe Store, and later for her husband, a local pharmacist and co-owner of Whiford Pharmacy. She was also employed as a cook at the former LaSalette Mission House Off Durfee St. Southbridge, where she also lived for 10 years.

The funeral will be Wednesday Aug. 8 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 466 Main St. Burial will be in Saint George Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7 at the funeral home.

WEBSTER — James F. Windham, 84, formerly of 10 Hugo Terrace, died Thursday, Aug. 2, at the Life Care of Auburn.

He leaves his wife of 61 years, Marguerite J. (Courneyo) Windham; two daughters, Cheryl L. Pompeo and her husband, Jeff Pompeo of North Grosvenordale and Jayne E. Windham and her husband, Michael Forrest of Charlton; a sister, Veda Culverhouse of Thomaston, Ga.; and two grandsons.

He was born in Reynolds, Ga., son of the late William and Lula (French) Windham, and lived here most of his life.

He was a World War II U.S. Navy veteran.

He was retired from the old Saint Vincent Hospital in Worcester, where he worked in maintenance for many years.

There are no calling hours. Private burial and services will be at the Veterans National Cemetery in Bourne, Mass.

Donations may be made to the Charlton Public Library, Main Street, Charlton, MA 01507.

The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., is directing the arrangements.
Robert E. Pye
September 15, 1942 - January 5, 2007
PLAINFIELD - Robert E. Pye, 64, of 165 Church St., Moosup, died early Friday morning at W.W. Backus Hospital, Norwich. He was born September 15, 1942 in Norwich, a son of the late William and Helen (Axelson) Pye and had been a lifelong resident of the Moosup/Plainfield area. Mr. Pye was a U.S. Army Veteran of the Vietnam War. He was employed by C&M Corp. of Waregan for the past 12 years, having previously worked for Kamper Aerospace. Mr. Pye was a communicant of All Hallows Church, Moosup. He enjoyed fishing with his fishing partner Jim Dexter. Mr. Pye was an avid Boston Red Sox and New York Giants fan. For the past 3 1/2 years, the joy of Bob's life has been his granddaughter Cassy He was the husband of Carol (Trahan) Pye who died May 28, 1998.

Survivors include a son and daughter in law, Richard A. and Stephanie Pye of Moosup; a granddaughter Cassy Pye; and several nieces and nephews. A son, Robbie Pye, predeceased him.

The funeral will be held Monday at 9:15 AM from Dougherty Bros. Funeral Home, 595 Norwich Rd., Plainfield followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 AM in All Hallows Church, Moosup. Burial will follow in All Hallows Cemetery. Visiting hours are Sunday 2 to 5 PM. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to The American Cancer Society, 106 Rt. 32, Franklin, CT 06254.

Stella C. Couchon
July 14, 1919 - January 1, 2007
PLAINFIELD - Stella C. Couchon, 87, formerly of Myrtle St., beloved wife of the late Lionel Couchon, died early Monday morning at Village Manor in Plainfield. She was born July 14, 1919 in West Warren, MA, a daughter of the late Peter and Nellie (Ksen) Marzec and had resided in Plainfield since 1938. She had been employed by the former Royal Robes for ten years and worked for the Cran- ska family in Moosup for ten years. Mrs. Couchon was an Avon Sales Representative for 22 years, retiring many years ago. She was a communicant of St. John The Apostle Church and a member of the Our Lady of Fatima Guild.

She is survived by a grandson, David Smith; a granddaughter, Susan Nestor; four great grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. Mrs. Couchon was predeceased by a daughter, Madeline Smith in 1980; two brothers, Adam and Fred Marzec; and two sisters Anna Schimmelphemig and Aldea Keemon.

Private funeral services with burial in St. John Cemetery were held Wednesday. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Hospice of S.E.C.T., PO. Box 902, Uncasville, CT 06382. Dougherty Bros. Funeral Home, Plainfield was entrusted with arrangements.

LARRIVEE, Frederick T.—R3 of Wilming- ton, formerly of Revere, Oc- tober 4, 2007. Beloved husband of the late Mar- lyn F. (McMullen), devot- ed father of Denise M., Winn & her husband Scott of Wilmington and Peter T. Lar- rifle of Revere, loving grandfa- ther of Christopher T., Ryan S. & Brittan F. Larrivee of Wilmington, son of the late Frederick W. & Gladys M. (Booth) Larrivee. Dear brother of Marilyn Perrin and her husband Elwood of Beverly. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held at the Nichols Funeral Home, Inc., 187 Middlesex Ave. (Rte. 62), WILMINGTON on Tuesday, October 9, at 10:30 AM. Interment will take place in Woodlawn Ceme- tery, Everett. Visiting hours on Sunday, October 7, from 5-9 PM. Memorial contributions in Fred's name may be made to the M.S.P.C.A. or the Stark Devel- opment Office, 250 South Hun- tington Ave., Auburndale, MA 02144, U. S. Navy Veteran, W.W. II.
Helen (Kennedy) Richard, 95

WORCESTER

(McDonald) Richard, 95, passed away on Friday, February 9, 2007 at Dodge Park Rest Home in Worcester. Daughter of James and Nora McDonald, Helen was born in Clinton and resided in Worcester. Her first husband, James H. Kennedy, Jr., died in 1964. Her second husband, Albert A. Richard, died in 1997. She leaves a son, Donald Kennedy of East Greenwich, RI; a daughter, Barbara Gaffney of Rutland; two sisters, Claire Scarpaci of Worcester and Margaret Kiely of Shrewsbury; I brother, Joseph McDonald of Worcester; 10 grandchildren, and 24 great-grandchildren. A long-time resident of 52 Country Club Blvd., she was a member of their 52 Club. She was also a member of St. Joan of Arc Church.

The Funeral Mass will be held at St. Joan of Arc Church, 570 Lincoln St. on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 10:30 a.m. Burial will be in St. John's Cemetery, Lancaster. Calling hours will be held Monday, Feb. 12, from 4-7 p.m. at NORDGREN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 300 Lincoln Street. For directions and online guestbook, please visit: NordgrenMemorialChapel.com

Donald A. Lavoie, 80

AUBURN — Donald A. Lavoie, 80, of 87 Wallace Ave., Auburn, died Tuesday, January 23, 2007, after a battle with cancer. He was born in Holden, on November 17, 1926, the son of the late Mary (Porter) Lavoie. He was the former owner of the White Pillars Restaurant in Petersham. He enjoyed buying and selling antiques, he loved animals and gardening. He was a foster father to 25 children from Vietnam.

He was a veteran of World War II serving in the U.S. Army.

He leaves three adopted children, one daughter, Julie Lavoie of Auburn; two sons, Jasen Lavoie and his wife Donna of Keller, TX, and Michael Lavoie, a son-in-law, Robert O’Connor of Auburn; and six grandchildren, Robert, Sean, Karly and Ciara O’Connor of Auburn and Lance and Jonathan Lavoie of Keller, TX. He was predeceased by his brother, Edward Lavoie.

A graveside service will be held Friday, February 2, 2007, at 11:00 a.m. in East Street Cemetery, East Street, Petersham. There are no calling hours. Fiske Funeral Home, 1356 Main Street, Athol is directing arrangements. To sign the online guestbook please visit www.fiskefuneralhome.com

Barbara E. Fountain, 70

WARREN Barbara E. (White) Fountain, 70, of Main St., died Thursday, February 8, 2007 at her home surrounded by her loving family.

She leaves her husband of 47 years, Clifford G. Fountain; two sons: Stephen Fountain of West Brookfield and John Fountain and his wife, Lynn of West Brookfield; three daughters: Denise LeMoykas of Warren, Christyne Paquette and her husband, Jason and Joan Cook and her husband, Bryan of West Brookfield; one brother, Joseph White of Rutland; one sister, Helena Cardinale of North Brookfield; ten grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. She was born and grew up in North Brookfield, daughter of the late Joseph C. and Carolina (Ivasieck) White and lived most of her life in Warren. She graduated from the North Brookfield High School in 1954.

She was a member of the Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in West Brookfield.

A funeral Mass for Barbara will be held Tuesday, February 13, at 10:00 AM in St. Paul’s Church in Warren. Burial will be held in the spring in St. Paul’s Cemetery. Calling hours will be held Monday, February 12, from 5 to 8 PM in the Varum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 East Main St., West Brookfield. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Baystate Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice, P.O. Box 9858, Springfield, MA 01102-9858.

Boston Globe

MELANSON, Joseph Henry—Of Needham, formerly of Assonet, Aug. 15, 1989. Husband of the late Doris M. (Leblanc). Father of Maureen A. MacDonald and her husband Jim of Cumberland, Rt. Kathleen M. Cavanaugh and her husband Fred of Reading, Marlene A. Sirois and her husband Jim of Londonderry, NH, and the late Merry McLaughlin. Brother of Joseph Edgar Melanson, Belle Durant, Mildred Leblanc, Alice Champney and Lassie Colby, all of Lucille. Survived by his late Arthur, Abel, Fred, George and Leo Melanson. On his mother and Vicky Minton. Grandfather of Megan MacDonald, Andrew MacDonald and his wife Christina, Timothy, Kristen, Matthew, Erin and Patrick Cavanaugh, Jennifer, Andrea, James and Daniel Sirois. Great-grandfather of Ashlan MacDonald. Funeral from Cuffe-McGinn Funeral Home, 1251 Main St., Monday at 10 AM. The Memorial Mass in Our Lady of the Assumption Church, Lynnfield at 11 AM. Visiting hours Sunday 2 to 4 PM. Donations in his memory may be made to Visiting Nurse Hospice, 807 North Ave., Suite 17, Wakefield 19880 or to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105.
JoAnne (Palardy) Blackburn
September 2, 1958 - January 3, 2007

CHESAPEAKE, VA - Jo-Anne (Palardy) Blackburn, 48, formerly of Norwich, died with her husband and parents by her side on Wednesday, January 3, 2007 at the Naval Medical Center in Portsmouth, VA after a short illness. She was born on September 2, 1958 to Donald and Dorothy Rose (Savignac) Palardy, Sr. of Norwich and the wife of Commander William David Blackburn whom she leaves behind. Jo-Anne was raised in Norwich and attended the Norwich Free Academy. On June 17, 1978, she married David Blackburn at the Rose Garden in Norwich. She was a devoted and loving wife who supported David's Naval career. He was not only her loving husband, but her best-friend. Each time they moved to a new location, Jo-Anne took extreme pride and joy in remodelling the interior of their new home and landscaping the yard. She loved flowers and her dogs Smokey and Dusty which were her children. She will be deeply missed by all who knew her. Her suffering has now ended and she will live on in everyone's hearts.

In addition to her parents Donald & Dorothy Palardy, Sr. and her husband David, she is survived by her brothers, Donald Palardy, Jr. and his wife Patti of Griswold, Tony Palardy and his wife Dianna of Norwich and Richard Palardy of Norwich; her sisters Brenda Sullivan and her husband Mike of Preston, Denise Quinn and her husband Tim of NY, Kathi White and her husband Rob of NC; her "son" Smokey; as well as several nieces, nephews and great nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her sister Donna Lynn Palardy-Grillo and her first "child", Dusty.

Calling hours will be held on Saturday, January 6, 2007 at the Church & Allen Funeral Home, 136 Sachem St, Norwich from 2 to 5 pm followed by a 5:00 pm service at the funeral home. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

Leona B. Benoit
July 16, 1905 - January 4, 2007

BALTIMORE - Leona B. Benoit, 104, of 132 Main St., died early Thursday morning at the Backus Hospital. She was born in Taftville on July 16, 1905, the daughter of the late Archille and Clara (Belval) Lavigne. Mrs. Benoit devoted her life to raising her family. She was a communicant of St. Mary's Church in Baltic, was a member of the Rosary Society and was a member of the Sprague Smilers. Mrs. Benoit waited on tables for a number of years at the Sprague Rod & Gun Club. She loved crocheting and needlepoint work. She was especially proud of her longevity and was a strong part of the growth of her grandchildren and great grandchildren. On Aug. 21, 1933, she married Charles W. Benoit in St. Mary's Church in Baltic who died on Aug. 9, 1991.

Survivors include two sons, Ernest C. Benoit of Plainfield and Ronald C. Benoit of Lisbon; two daughters, Doris R. Daigneault of Hanover and Claire B. McLaughlin of Norwich; ten grandchildren; seven great grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by one daughter, Joan Benoit; two brothers, Leo Lavigne and Clifford Lavigne; and one sister, Marie Rose Lavigne.

Relatives and friends are invited to meet directly at St. Mary's Church in Baltic for a Mass of Christian Burial on Saturday at 10:00 A.M. Burial will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Baltic. Calling hours at the Guillot Funeral Home, 75 So. B St., Taftville will be Friday (Today) from 6 to 8 PM. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Mary's Church Renovation Fund, 70 West Main St., Baltic, CT 06330.

Marielle M. Baillargeon
October 24, 1946 - January 2, 2007

GRISWOLD - Marielle M. Baillargeon, 60, of Stone Hill Rd. died Tuesday, Jan. 2, 2007, at the W.W. Backus Hospital in Norwich after a long illness. She was born Oct. 24, 1946 in St. Philomena, P/Q Canada, daughter of the late Aime and Marie Alice (Jolin) Roy. On April 20, 1968, she was married to Paul Baillargeon in St. Catherine's Church in Preston. He survives her. Mrs. Baillargeon worked as a Layaway Clerk at Benny's in Norwich and as a Cafeteria Aid at the Griswold Elementary School.

Besides her husband, survivors include a son Chris Allen Baillargeon and his wife Betty of Norwich; a daughter Dawn Gunther of Preston; three grandchildren Alexander Gunther, Hunter and Walker Baillargeon; two brothers Roger Roy of Preston and Donald Roy of Griswold; a sister Terri Craig of Griswold; and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by a son-in-law Jeff Gunther and a sister-in-law Rita Roy.

The funeral will assemble Friday at 9 AM at the Gagne-Flechowski Funeral Home, 490 Voluntown Rd., Rt. 138, Jewett City. Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 10 AM at St. Mary Church, Jewett City. Interment will follow St. Mary Cemetery, Griswold. Calling hours are Thursday from 7 to 9 PM. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Mary Church, 34 No. Main St., Jewett City, CT 06351.
Mary E. (Hartford)
Balduc, 62
ASSONET — Mary E. (Hartford) Balduc, 62, of Assonet, MA and Naples, FL passed away May 8th, 2007 at her residence following a courageous battle with brain cancer. She was the wife of forty one years to Richard A. Balduc. Born in Fall River, MA on September 2, 1944 the daughter of Mabel R. (Saunders) Hartford of Dalton, MA and the late Lynnwood Hartford Sr. She was a graduate of Apponequet High School class of 1962, and then graduated from the former Trueisdale Hospital School of Nursing in 1965. Mrs. Balduc was the school nurse at Apponequet High School for eighteen years, retiring in 1987. While the nurse at the school she cared for the bodies, hearts, and souls of the students and staff with grace, skill, and compassion. A scholarship has been established in Mrs. Balduc's name at the high school for a student pursuing a nursing career. Following her retirement, she spent many years as an active member of the Hitching Post retirement community in Naples, FL. Mrs. Balduc enjoyed shopping for bargains, entertaining friends and family, doing Paul I., Robert, Paul II and Leo Brunelle, and his sister, Rita M. Kane. He was born in Worcester, a son of the late Armand J. and Aurea (Cloutier) Brunelle and had lived in Auburn for many years. He attended Worcester schools, and prior to graduation, Jerry enlisted in the US Marine Corps to serve during World War II.

Prior to his retirement in 1990, Mr. Brunello worked as a conductor for Amtrak. He previously worked for the former Boston & Maine Railroad as well as several Worcester manufacturing companies.

He was a member of Saint Joseph's Parish, Auburn. He loved tending to his gardening and outdoor space. He was also an avid woodworker.

Leonard F. Simpson, 60
Worcester

Worcester — Leonard F. Simpson of Worcester passed away peacefully, surrounded by his family, Thursday, April 26th, in his home.

Leonard is survived by his beloved wife of 25 years, Brenda N. (Quintal) Simpson; his four sons, Frank Simpson and his wife Jollina of Las Vegas, Brad Quintal of Troy, N.Y., Dorrill Simpson and his fiancée Jessica of Worcester, Kyle Simpson of Worcester and his fiancée Nicole Halat of Holden; three grandchildren, Francesca, Robyn, and Owen; brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews. His parents, Charles & Olive (Frost) Simpson predeceased him. Leonard was born in Lowell and grew up in South Chelmsford, served in the U.S. Army during Vietnam, lived many years in Marlboro before moving to Worcester.

Leonard was a proud maker of custom molded shoes. He owned and operated Simpson Shoe in Marlboro for more than 18 years. He was a certified Pediorthist, and touched many with his profession. He was an avid fisherman.

Funeral services and burial will be at the convenience of the family. Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen Street Framingham, MA 01701. The MERCADANTE FUNERAL HOME & CRYPE, 370 Plantation St. has been chosen to assist the family with arrangements.

Worcester MA

Rita C. (Hackett)
Gagnon, 89

Worcester — Rita C. (Hackett) Gagnon, 89, of 12 Englewood Avenue, died Sunday, June 10th, in the Meadows of Leicester.

She leaves her husband of 47 years, Joseph A. Gagnon; 2 sons, Alfred G. Lavery of Worcester and William H. Lavery and his wife Margie of Huntsville, AL; 2 brothers, John Hackett and his wife Helen and Paul Hackett; 2 sisters, Eileen O'Connell and Catherine Hammond, all of Worcester; 6 grandchildren; 8 great grandchildren. A brother, William Hackett and a sister, Marie Cullihan, predeceased her.

She was born in Worcester, the daughter of William and Catherine (Shaughnessy) Hackett and lived here all her life. Mrs. Gagnon was a clerk at Duffy's before retiring. She was a member of St. Andrew the Apostle Church.

The funeral is Thursday, June 14th, from O'CONNOR BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 592 Park Avenue, with a Mass at 10:00 A.M. in St. Andrew the Apostle Church, 5 Spaulding Street. Burial will be at St. John's Cemetery. Calling hours are Wednesday, June 13th, from 5:00 until 8:00 P.M. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to VNA Care Network & Hospice, 120 Thomas Street, Worcester, MA 01608.

Oconnorbros.com

Worcester MA

Gerald M. "Jerry" Brunelle, 79

Auburn — Gerald M. "Jerry" Brunelle, 79, of Lesley Avenue, died Tuesday, February 27th in UMass Memorial Hospital, Worcester, after an illness.

He leaves his wife of 56 years, Barbara M. (Hoyle) Brunelle; a sister, Claire T. Regnini of Worcester, as well as many nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his brothers George, Paul I., Robert, Paul II and Leo Brunelle, and his sister, Rita M. Kane. He was born in Worcester, a son of the late Armand J. and Aurea (Cloutier) Brunelle and had lived in Auburn for many years. He attended Worcester schools, and prior to graduation, Jerry enlisted in the US Marine Corps to serve during World War II.

Prior to his retirement in 1990, Mr. Brunello worked as a conductor for Amtrak. He previously worked for the former Boston & Maine Railroad as well as several Worcester manufacturing companies.

He was a member of Saint Joseph's Parish, Auburn. He loved tending to his gardening and outdoor space. He was also an avid woodworker.

Worcester MA

BOSTON GLOBE

MALETTE, John R.—In Peabody, of Seabrook, formerly of Medford, August 25, 2007, beloved husband of Kathryn R. Malette (neé Henshaw) with whom he shared 59 years of marriage. Born September 29, 1927 in Reading, the son of Linda K. Malette and her partner Nancy Patterson of Beverly and Stephen J. Malette and his wife Judy of Medford. Chel...
Albert E. Bouley
February 10, 1916 - December 29, 2006
CASSELBERRY, FL - Albert E. (Tibbett) Bouley, 90, of Casselberry, FL, passed away December 29, 2006. He was born on February 10, 1916 to Michel and Exina (Paul) Bouley in Plainfield, CT. He is predeceased by his wife Clara (Riley) Bouley who recently died on August 23, 2006. They were married on August 31, 1940 at St. John the Apostle Church in Plainfield, CT. He was a retired ironworker from Iron Workers Local 15/424 in CT, recently honored with a "55" year membership award. He organized and was a member of a popular acrobatic hand balancing troupe called "The Bouley Bros." in the 1930's and 40's that toured throughout the Northeast. With pride, he served his country in the U.S. Navy during WWII aboard the U.S.S. Fulton in the Pacific Theatre. He served as Town Selectman in Plainfield. He was the creator of the "Teen Toppers" a local theater group during the 1940's. He was a founding father of the Plainfield Little League, and was an active member of The Elks Club-Danjelson Lodge and The Holy Name Society of St. John the Apostle Parish. He was closely involved in the March of Dimes drive in CT and served as their chairman. He was a life time chartered member of the Plainfield VFW, a "Boys Town Citizen" honorary member, and member of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Albert was very active as a Plainfield High School Athletic Booster and was well known for his artistic talents doing sport stadium painting and tribute drawings of local athletes and various celebrities. He served as master of ceremonies for countless events and fund raisers in the Plainfield area. His volunteerism, sense of duty, civic pride, and love of family and country will inspire and continue to live on through all of us who loved him so deeply.

Albert is survived by three daughters, Deanna F. (Ronald) Premo, Dorothea J. (Michael) Bartlett, Debra A. (Donald) Massiey; one son, Dennis M. (Rosalie) Bouley; ten grandchildren, Kelly, Tracey, Steve, Derek, Bronwyn, Nicole, Brett, Drew, Jeffrey and Ryan. He also has ten great grandchildren and one more expected in February. He is also survived by one brother and three sisters, Robert Bouley, Theresa Vezina, Claire Blair and Irene Sherman; five sisters-in-law; and three brothers-in-law. He was predeceased by one sister, Gertrude Shields and a grandchild Garret.

A Memorial Service will be conducted at the family's discretion. Memorial donations in his name may be made to VITAS Innovative Hospice Care, 2075 Loch Lomond Drive, Winter Park, Florida 32792, Tel: 407-670-6400. You may share your thoughts with the family at tibbettalandclara@yahoo.com.

BURKE, Joseph F., Jr.—53, beloved husband of Renée M. (Leblanc) Burke, died unexpectedly on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at Addison Gilbert Hospital in Gloucester. Born in Beverly, son of the late Joseph F. and Evelyn (Cuide) Burke, he lived in Weymouth for over thirty years, and in Gloucester for the past four years. Mr. Burke was educated in the Beverly Public School System. After O.C.S. training in the United States Marine Corps, he attended and graduated on to receive his M.B.A. from Babson College. He worked for four years for New England Telephone, Nynex and Verizon representing company relationships with the administration of the City of Boston, Massachusetts legislature and the U.S. Congress. He worked on numerous public service committees, including the Boy Scouts of America Troop 126 in Weymouth. After retiring in 1995, he worked as a private consultant continuing government relations Surviving him in addition to his beloved wife of thirty eight years are, one daughter, Kathleen M. Burke of Beverly; one son, Kenneth F. Burke of Danvers; one sister, Kathleen Burke of CT; and several nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the late Arthur Harlow. His late father, Joseph F. Burke, was lost at sea while serving in the U.S. Navy during World War II. A funeral Mass will be celebrated at Our Lady of Good Voyage Church, 142 Prospect Street, Gloucester, on Monday at 10:00 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours at the Campbell, Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot Street, BEVERLY, (North Beverly Location) Sunday from 1 to 5 PM. Burial will be in Beverly Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Joseph Church, Beverly, or to the charity of one's choice. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.

BROSEAU, Susan L. (Witham)—Of Danville, IN and North Reading, Oct. 27. Arrangements by Crosswell Funeral Home, NORTH READING.

Noella Beaudry
1921 - 2006
WEBSTER, MA - Noella (Houle) Beaudry of Thompson Road, died Thursday, January 4, 2007. She was the wife of the late Wilfred Beaudry, Jr. Born in N. Grosvenordale, she was the daughter of the late Thomas and Sylvia (Hamel) Houle. Mrs. Beaudry worked as a Pharmacy Clerk for Beaulac Pharmacy and also worked in the Thompson School System cafeteria. Noella was a member of both the Ladies of St. Ann at St. Joseph Church and the Putnam Travelers. She also enjoyed walking, reading, sewing, knitting, cooking and baking.

She is survived by her son, Robert Beaudry and his wife Nancy of Putnam; her daughters Louise Chwalek and her husband Chet of Pomfret Center, Suzanne Lewis and her husband Howard of Houston TX, and Phyllis Durand and her husband Roger of N. Grosvenordale. Mrs. Beaudry also leaves seven grandchildren, David Chwalek, Karen Burg, Beth Curotto, Christopher Beaudry, Jenny Beaudry, Mathew Durand and Rose Durand; and two great-grandchildren, Landon Chwalek and Ava Chwalek; as well as her brothers, Armur "Buster" Houle of Grosvenordale and Lawrence Houle of Fort Charlotte FL.

A gathering will begin at 9:30 am Monday, January 8, 2007, at the Valade Funeral Home, 23 Main St., N. Grosvenordale, with a Funeral Mass at 11:00 am in St. Joseph Church. Burial in St. Joseph Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Joseph Church, 20 Main St., N. Grosvenordale, CT 06255.
Yvonne M. (Severy) Hurtle, 85

WORCESTER — Yvonne M. (Severy) Hurtle, 85, of Worcester, died Friday, January 19th, in the Jewish Healthcare Center. Her husband, Charles A. Hurtle died in 2005. She is survived by her niece and caregiver, Deborah A. Coley of North Oxford, 2 nephews, Edward Evans of Southbridge and Mark Evans of Worcester, and her sister-in-law, Esther Mrs. Robert Evens. The funeral service is Monday, January 22nd, from O’CONNOR BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 599 Park Avenue with a Mass at 11:00 AM in Our Lady of the Angels Church, 1222 Main Street. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park. Calling hours will be held from 9:30 to 10:00 the morning of the funeral in the funeral home.

Cora A. "Sally" LeBel, 91, of Worcester, died on Thursday, June 21 in the Holy Trinity Nursing Home after an illness. She was born in Walpole, MA, daughter of Alfred J. and Cora (Buron) LeBel and is survived by many nephews and nieces, including a nephew, Richard LeBel of Florida and a niece, Ann Marie Dumont and her husband Ronald of East Douglas, MA. She is predeceased by three brothers: Arthur H. LeBel, Louis R. LeBel and Alfred W. LeBel and a sister, Esther Labbee. Miss LeBel worked as a technician in the Radiology Department at the former Worcester City Hospital for 26 years, retiring in 1972. She was a member of St. Bernard's Church, retired State, County and Municipal Employees Association and the Golden Age Club at St. Anne’s Church in Shrewsbury.

Richard B. Cabana

NORTH PORT, FL — Richard B. "Dickie" Cabana, 56, of 8454 Chesapeake Ave., died Wednesday, Feb. 21st.

He leaves his long time companion, Sharon J. LaRochelle with whom he lived; his mother, Irene (L'Heureux) Cabana of Concord, NC; his sister, Carol Ann King and her husband Alan, of Concord, NC; a niece, Jennifer Ricki and a nephew, James Ricki; He was born in Southbridge, the son of the late Bernard Cabana.

Dickie owned and operated the Nostalgia Pub in Southbridge for many years until moving to Florida in 2005. He was a member of the Tri-Valley Chamber of Commerce. He enjoyed boating, fishing, and many other outdoor activities. He enjoyed attending Grateful Dead concerts. He especially enjoyed spending time with his family and friends.

His funeral will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 27th, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Mary's Church, 253 Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial will be in Oak Ridge Cemetery, Southbridge. Calling hours in the funeral home will be held on Monday, Feb. 26th, from 5:00 to 8:00 PM.

Camille N. Cloutier Francazak, 76

WORCESTER — Camille N. (Cloutier) Francazak, 76, of 1050 Main St., died Tuesday, September 4, 2007 at The Meadows in Leicester.

She leaves a brother, Gerard Cloutier of Burlington, MA; a sister, Flora Larson of Long Beach, CA; nieces and nephews; grandniece and grandnephew. Her son, Charles "Chuck" Francazak, died in 1981. She is also predeceased by two brothers, Raymond and Giles Cloutier, and a sister, Florence McGurn. She was born in Nashua, NH, daughter of Henry A. and Cecile (Raymond) Cloutier and lived in Worcester most of her life.

Camille was a night supervisor at Norton Company for many years. She was a member of Holy Name of Jesus Church. The funeral will be held Tuesday, September 11, at noon at RICE FUNERAL HOME, 300 Park Ave. Burial will follow at Notre Dame Cemetery. Calling hours are on Saturday, September 8 from 10 to 11 am, followed by 11 to noon at the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Community Healthlink, 72 Jaques Ave., Worcester, MA 01610.

Cora A. "Sally" LeBel

Worcester, MA

Collette, Thomas E. of Deeray Beach Fl, formerly of Westwood, died August 15, 2007. Beloved husband of the late Verna C. (McGuigan) and dearest companion of Patricia Simandl. Loving father of Thomas E. Collette of Norton, Catherine M. Collette and her husband Jean LeBlanc,12th St., Norton; Susan A. Moulreille and her husband, George R. Moulreille of Walpole; Danice M. Barone of Webster; Timothy G. Collette and his wife, Vonne of Raynham, Rosemary C. Koller and her husband James of Dedham, Verne D. Valentine and her husband John of Dedham, and the late Paul F. Collette. Devoted grandfather of Sharanda, Jessica, Christopher, Todd, Matthew, Tiffany, Michael, Collette, Jared, Casey, Sean, Gavin, Makayla, and Sean. Dear friend to r. Collette. Also survived by many loving nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours in the Holden, Dunn and Lawler Funeral Home, 55 High Rock St., on Route 109, WESTWOOD on Sunday, August 19th from 2-4 PM, followed by a funeral service at 5:00 PM. Burial will be the late Louis Barone Jr., Robert Collette and Charles Barone. Also survived by many loving nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours in the Holden, Dunn and Lawler Funeral Home, 55 High Rock St., on Route 109, WESTWOOD on Sunday, August 19th from 2-4 PM, followed by a funeral service at 5:00 PM. Burial will be Tuesday, August 21st, at 10 AM at Greenwood Cemetery, Dedham, MA. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the Alzheimer's Association, 325 Cedar St., Norwood, MA 02062. Chief of Police.
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Worcester, MA

Collette, Thomas E. of Deeray Beach Fl, formerly of Westwood, died August 15, 2007. Beloved husband of the late Verna C. (McGuigan) and dearest companion of Patricia Simandl. Loving father of Thomas E. Collette of Norton, Catherine M. Collette and her husband Jean LeBlanc,12th St., Norton; Susan A. Moulreille and her husband, George R. Moulreille of Walpole; Danice M. Barone of Webster; Timothy G. Collette and his wife, Vonne of Raynham, Rosemary C. Koller and her husband James of Dedham, Verne D. Valentine and her husband John of Dedham, and the late Paul F. Collette. Devoted grandfather of Sharanda, Jessica, Christopher, Todd, Matthew, Tiffany, Michael, Collette, Jared, Casey, Sean, Gavin, Makayla, and Sean. Dear friend to r. Collette. Also survived by many loving nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours in the Holden, Dunn and Lawler Funeral Home, 55 High Rock St., on Route 109, WESTWOOD on Sunday, August 19th from 2-4 PM, followed by a funeral service at 5:00 PM. Burial will be the late Louis Barone Jr., Robert Collette and Charles Barone. Also survived by many loving nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours in the Holden, Dunn and Lawler Funeral Home, 55 High Rock St., on Route 109, WESTWOOD on Sunday, August 19th from 2-4 PM, followed by a funeral service at 5:00 PM. Burial will be Tuesday, August 21st, at 10 AM at Greenwood Cemetery, Dedham, MA. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the Alzheimer's Association, 325 Cedar St., Norwood, MA 02062. Chief of Police.
Katherine J. Brault, 74

SALEM — Katherine J. (Trainor) Brault, 74, wife of the late Robert Brault, of Salem, died Thursday morning, Oct. 4, 2007 in Union Hospital, Lynn following a brief illness.

Born in Salem, the daughter of the late Fredrick and Ruth (Wightman) Trainor, she was educated in Salem schools. Mrs. Brault attended the Carleton School, and had graduated the Phillips School in 1946. An avid basketball player, she was graduated from the Salem Vocational School and then became employed at Champion Lamps which later became known as Norelco. Later she was employed by American Philips until her retirement in 1981.


William M. Butterfield, 59

SALEM — William M. Butterfield, 59, of Salem, died Friday, Oct. 5, 2007, at the Salem Hospital following a brief illness. He was the husband of Yvonne M. (Dionne) Butterfield, with whom he shared 36 years of marriage.

Born in Boston and raised in Danvers, he was the son of the late Charles and Emily (Fisher) Butterfield. Bill was a graduate of Danvers High and attended North Shore Community College. He was currently employed, as a machinist, for the James F. Mullen Co., of Ipswich. He has been a resident of Salem since his marriage to Yvonne in 1971. He was at one time active in chess tournaments, but his passion was for gardening.

In addition to his wife he is survived by his daughter, Kimberly A. Butterfield of Salem; a granddaughter, Janelle Dumas of Salem; his mother-in-law, Jeannette (Louf) Dionne of Salem; a brother-in-law, John Dionne of Salem; two sisters-in-law, Carol Smith of Danvers, Janet Ackerman of South Carolina; a brother, David Butterfield of Topsfeld; and a niece, Katelyn Ackerman of South Carolina.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to gather with the family on Thursday, Oct. 11, 2007, from 9 to 10 a.m., at the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St., (RT. 114 / I-95) Salem to be followed by a memorial service at 10 a.m. in the funeral home. There will be a committal service following at Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. If desired, memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, 12 Kent Way, Suite 210, Byfield, MA 01922. For guest book and additional Information please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.


Roland Bourgea, WWII veteran

MALDEN — Roland J. Bourgea, a longtime resident of Malden and a World War II veteran, died Saturday in his home. He was 83.

Born in Rumford, Maine, Mr. Bourgea enlisted in the Army shortly after graduating from high school.

After the war, he returned to Rumford. He married Alfreda M. (Therault) in 1951. She died in 2001.

In 1953, Mr. Bourgea and his wife moved to Malden to raise a family. Mr. Bourgea worked for 25 years as a binder for the Winthrop Printing Co. in South Boston.

He leaves two sons, John J. of Malden and Paul R. of Bridgewater; two sisters, Theresa Mercier and Rita Arseneault, both of Rumford, Maine; and six grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was to be said at 11 this morning in Sacred Hearts Church in Malden. Burial will be at Puritan Lawn Memorial Park in Peabody.


Eileen Beaulieu, 95, telephone operator

GROVELAND — Eileen E. (Bickford) Beaulieu, a longtime Groveland resident and former telephone operator, died Sept. 4 at the Wingate at Haverhill rehabilitation and skilled nursing facility. She was 95.

Born in Plaistow, N.H., Mrs. Beaulieu was raised in Hampstead, N.H. She was a graduate of Hampstead High School.

Prior to her retirement in 1977, she was employed as an operator for the Haverhill office of the New England Telephone Co. She lived in Groveland for 60 years.

Mrs. Beaulieu leaves two daughters, Marjorie E. Deschateau of Groveland and Elizabeth Dickinson of Plaistow, N.H.; a son, Charles L. Stevens of Seabrook, N.H.; and several grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and great-great-grandchildren. Her late husband, George W., died in 2002.

A funeral service was held Saturday in the C. Frank Limnahan and Son Funeral Home in Haverhill. Burial was private.

Rita L. Cutraro, 87

DANVERS — Rita L. (Dufault) Cutraro, 87, wife of the late Louis Mario Cutraro, passed away peacefully Wednesday morning, Aug. 8, 2007, at Brighton Gardens Assisted Living in Danvers where she lived for the past two years.

Born on Sept. 27, 1919 in Salem, daughter of the late Alphonse and Anna (April) Dufault. She grew up in Salem and attended St. Joseph's Grammar and High School.

She moved to Beverly in 1944 after her marriage to her late husband, Louis M. Cutraro with whom she shared 54 years of marriage.

She was a Quarter Century member of Park Brothers in Salem where she worked as a supervisor for over 30 years.

Mrs. Cutraro was a communicant of St. Mary Star of the Sea Church in Beverly, until she moved to Ipswich in 1974 where she was a communicant of Our Lady of Hope Church.

She enjoyed and loved her family. She had an intense love of her grandchildren and especially her two great-grandchildren. She loved the outdoors and loved to travel. Rita and her husband spent their winters in Hawaii. She will be missed by all those who knew and loved her.

Surviving her are two children, Diane E. Murawski and her husband Edward of Ipswich and Ronald C. Cutraro of Walpole; four grandchildren, John L. Baram and his wife Michelle of Ipswich, Christina D. Baran of Essex, Anthony E. Murawski and his wife Kerri of Ipswich and Matthew R. Murawski and his wife Mary of the North End, Boston; two great-grandchildren, Aidan James Baran and Isabella Rose Murawski, both of Ipswich; one brother, Robert Dufault of Allston; one sister, Alice Ryan of Salem, Ore.; and many nieces and nephews. She was also predeceased by a brother, Roger Dufault and her sister, Jeannette Girard and Yvonne Gray.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral Mass will be held at St. Mary Star of the Sea Church, Beverly on Tuesday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Burial in North Beverly Cemetery, Beverly. Visiting hours at the Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location) on Monday from 4 to 8 p.m. Contributions may be made in her memory to the Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.


Dolores B. Dionne, 69

PAHOA, Hawaii — Dolores Belisle Dionne, 69, of Pa-hoa, Hawaii, formerly of Salem, died at Hilo Medical Center.

Born in Salem, she was a retired risk manager for Hilo Medical Center and also worked for Kona Community Hospital, a former director of Utilization Review at Salem Hospital in Massachusetts and a member of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Pahoa.

She is survived by sons, Normand Dionne and Michael Dionne of Hawaiian Beaches and Carl (Vai- lerie) Dionne of Hawaiian Paradise Park; daughter, Celeste (Peter) Perry of Hilo; sisters, Louise Howard and Claire Dionne of Massachusetts; sister-in-law, Mary Dionne of Massachusetts; grandchildren, Jonathan Perry and Christopher Perry; numerous cousins, nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Wake services were held at Dodo Mortuary Chapel In Hilo, Hawaii on Monday, March 5, 2007. Funeral Mass was held at Good Shepherd Catholic Church in Honouliuli, Hawaii on March 6, 2007. Burial at East Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2 along side husband, Norman J. Dionne who passed away Aug. 28, 1990. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary.

Salem News - MA - Thurs. MAR 6, 2007
Bernard Gaudreau, supervisor; at 83

HAVERHILL — Bernard T. Gaudreau, a retired Western Electric employee who had participated in the D-Day invasion as an Army paratrooper, died Tuesday at Penacook Place in Haverhill. He was 83.

A lifelong resident of Haverhill, Mr. Gaudreau participated in the Allied Invasion in Normandy in June 1944 as a member of the 10th Airborne Screaming Eagles.

Jean M. Boucher, 73

SALEM — Mr. Jean M. Boucher, age 73, of Salem, died Thursday, April 19, 2007, at the Kindred Hospital Boston Northshore in Peabody following a long illness.

Born and raised in Salem he was the son of the late Octave and Marie Louise (Pauquet) Boucher. During the Korean Conflict he served with the U.S. Army.

Jean was a lifelong resident of Salem and worked in construction for several companies on the North Shore.

He is survived by three brothers, Edgar Boucher and his wife Emily, Richard A. Boucher and his wife Janice of Salem, Raymond Boucher of Chelsea; two sisters, Madeleine Michaud and her husband Lionel of Beverly, Noella LaChance of Salem. He is also survived by several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral Mass on Wednesday, April 25, 2007, at 10 a.m. in St. James Chapel, Federal St., Salem. A committal service will follow at St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. There will be no visiting hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the charity of your choice. For additional information and guest book please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Josephine M. LaChapelle

Josephine M. (Conte) LaChapelle, 90, of Canton, formerly of Beverly, Hamilton and Waltham, wife of the late Frederick E. LaChapelle, died September 19, 2007, at the Charlestown House in Norwood.

Born in Ipswich, she was a graduate of Beverly High School.

Mrs. LaChapelle had worked for over 25 years as a secretary for the treasurer's office at the Waltham City Hall. She was active with the Little League, Pony League and Connie Mack League in Waltham. She was a member of Regina Margaret Lodge Auxiliary and the Sons of Italy in Waltham.

Surviving her are two sons, Frederick P. LaChapelle of Canton and Richard J. LaChapelle of Norwich, Conn.; four grandchildren, Jason, Eric, Kevin and Jaclyn; three great-grandchildren, Alexander, Samuel and Isabella; a sister, Kathleen Rowen of Kentucky; and many nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of the late Anthony V. Conte.

Her funeral service will be held Saturday, September 22, at 10 a.m. at the Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Burial will be in St. Mary Cemetery, Beverly. Visiting hours will be held on Saturday prior to the service, 9-10 a.m.

Contributions may be made in her name to American Cancer Society Memorial Giving Program, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.

Condolences may be sent at www.campbellfuneral.com.


LESSARD, Glenn A. (MacCordy)—at Malden, September 9, husband of Madeleine, brother of Ronald Lessard, sis- ter and late Todd Lessard, Madge, Jim Lessard, Gail, Roger, Marc and Jeanine, Grandfather of Ron Jr. and Ashley, Great Grandfather of Michael. Visiting hours at the Le Mercure Funeral Home, 177 Main St., Malden on Sunday, from 2 to 7 p.m. followed by a Graveside Service at Forest Hill Cemetery in Malden on Monday, 11 a.m., for circle tours.

Norton Funeral Home

Malden, 781-322-4070
Donna T. Dube, 54


Donna was born on March 1, 1953, in Danvers. She was the daughter of the late William and Greta Fudge Hayden.

Donna attended school in Massachusetts. She was a graduate of Danvers High School, and following graduation she attended and graduated from the Essex Agricultural College.

Donna was clearly one that enjoyed what the world had to offer. She worked as a floral designer for Sturley's Florist in Rochester, N.H. as well as freelancing on her own at times. Her abilities in floral design, gardening, and plant care clearly showcased her green thumb.

One could often find Donna outdoors. If she wasn't in her garden, she was out on a nature hike, or camping with her family. She enjoyed traveling to see the beauty that God had created.

Donna also enjoyed interior decorating, hunting down treasure at antique stores, and sharing time with her family.

Her caring, loving and sacrificial nature did not go unnoticed. Even in her final moments it was those unselfish characteristics that surfaced in a time of tragedy, as she struggled to save her granddaughter, Sapphire from the rising floodwaters.

Donna's life is a true inspiration for many, and an example of God's call to life.

Surviving Donna's passing are her husband, Richard Dube, of Lebanon, Maine; a daughter, Rachel Dube of Manchester, N.H.; a son, Jonathan Dube of Lebanon, Maine; two sisters, Margaret Roy of Beverly, Maryanne Clark of Greensboro, N.C.; and a brother, William Hayden of Lebanon, Maine. Also surviving is her mother-in-law, Georgette Ingemi of Salem; father-in-law, Jules Lucien Dube of Plymouth; and several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: A period of visitation was held this Friday, April 20, 2007, from 4 to 7 p.m. at Holy Family Church, St. Therese Parish, 65 North Ave., Sanford, Maine, where an 11 a.m. Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated today, April 21, 2007. For those that desire to offer a memorial, the family suggests donations be made to the Donna T. Dube, or Sapphire T. Perry Memorial Fund, c/o Peoples Choice Credit Union, 39 Country Club Rd., Sanford, ME 04073. To leave messages of condolence please visit www.blackfurniturehomes.com. Services for Donna have been arranged through the LaFrance-Lambert & Black Funeral Home of Sanford, Maine.

Sat. Apr 21, 2007
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Thomas M. Keohane, 56


Born in Northampton, he was the son of Cecelia (Blanchet) Keohane of Salem and the late Michael H. Keohane.

He was raised in Danvers and received his education in the Danvers school system.

In addition to his mother, Tom is survived by his sister, Janice Carlan and her husband Richard of Peabody; two brothers, Alan M. Keohane of Salem and Richard C. Keohane and his wife Susan of Georgetown; one niece and four nephews. He was also brother of the late Michael S. Keohane.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral service will be held in the Peterson-O'Donnell Funeral Home, 167 Maple St., (Rte. 62) Danvers, Monday, Aug. 27 at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial in Annunciation Cemetery, Danvers. As requested, there are no visiting hours. For more information, inquire at 978-774-6600.

TRUDEL, Jacqueline M. "Jacqu" (Dubois) — of Waltham, Sept. 19, 2007. Wife of Fred G. Tru- dell. Mother of Lori A. Trueller and her husband, Scott R., of Foster, R.I.; grandmother of Kyle and Kiia R. Trueller. Sister of Richard Dubois of Medford, Katherine Foley of Winchester and the late Robert Dubois. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends are invited to attend the funeral at 9 a.m. Saturday from The Joyce Funeral Home, 245 Main Street (Rte. 20), WAL-14AM followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Mary's Church, 133 School Street, Waltham at 10 a.m. Visiting hours 4-8 p.m. Interment in Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton will be private. Memorial donations may be made to Masonic Learning Center for Children, 458 Newtonville Ave., Newtonville, MA 02160 or to Aleppo Shriners Transportation Fund, 99 Fordham Road, P.O. Box 1008, Wilmington, MA 01887. For complete obituary, guestbook, and directions please visit www.joycefuneralhome
Rita Kocur, 90

SALEM — Mrs. Rita (Richards) Kocur, 90, beloved wife of Felix "Chick" Kocur, died Friday morning, April 20, 2007, at Grovesnor Park Nursing Home in Salem.

Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Joseph and Amanda (St. Pierre) Richards. She received her education in St. James School in Salem.

Mrs. Kocur at the time of her retirement was employed as a tour guide at the Witch House in Salem. Prior to that she worked at Harbor Sweets in Salem. A life-long resident of the City of Salem, she was a communicant of St. James Church in Salem.

In addition to her loving husband, Rita is survived by three grandchildren, Thomas Eby and his wife, Jacqueline of North Port, Fla.; Paul Eby and his wife Kim of Marion, Iowa; and Beth Britvec and her companion Paul Gaetano of Sebring, Fla.; three great-grandchildren, Heather Eby of Florida, Devin and Darrin Eby both of Iowa; a step-daughter, Susan J. Kocur of Salem; many loving nieces and nephews; a son-in-law, James Barnes of Michigan; and a sister-in-law, Celia Bailey of Michigan. She was also mother of the late Lorraine Barnes; and sister of the late Ella, Ida, Lucy, Henry and Al Richards.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held in the O’Donnell Funeral Home, 46 Washington Square (at Salem Common) Salem, Wednesday, at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. As requested, no visiting hours. For more information, inquire at 978-741-2450. Expressions of sympathy may be made in Rita’s memory to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923.

Joseph E. Galipeau Jr.


Born in Salem, he was the son of Joseph Edward and Dorothy M.T. (Moreau) Galipeau of Beverly.

Mr. Galipeau was a graduate of Beverly Vocational High School, Class of 1968.

An honorably discharged veteran, he served four years in the submarine service during the Vietnam War.

He was a lifetime member of the ARRL and an extra class amateur radio operator. He was also a member of the Beverly Civic Defense.

Mr. Galipeau moved to Michigan in 1985. At the time of his death, he was director of IT for New Center Stamping and Emergency Coordinator National Weather Service in White Lake.

In addition to his wife and parents, he is survived by two daughters, Amy Young of Bradford and Carol Kawosky of Brookfield, Conn.; a son, Joseph Edward Galipeau III of Brighton, Mich.; two sisters, Anne Marie Baltoumas of Danvers and Patricia Galipeau of Salem; and three grandchildren, Brooke, Connor, and Brady.

His funeral service was held May 9 at the Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home of Beverly.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made in his name to Amyloid Research Fund, 715 Albany St., K503, Boston, MA 02118, 617-638-4317, www.bu.edu/amyloid.

Condolences may be sent at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Beverly Citizen — MA — Thurs. May 10, 2007
Annette T. (Pazzanese) Vilneau, 90

MARLBOROUGH — Annette T. (Pazzanese) Vilneau, 90, of Marlborough, died Monday (Jan. 8, 2007) at UMass Health System-Marlborough Hospital after being stricken ill at home.

She leaves her son, Eugene J. Villeneuve Jr. of Marlborough; a brother, James F. Pazzanese and his wife Mary of Marlborough; a sister, Margaret R. St. Onge of Worcester; 4 grandchildren, Deborah Peterson Boulay and husband John of Hudson, Pamela Costanzo and husband Steven of Shrewsbury, Jeffrey Villeneuve of San Francisco, CA; Todd Villeneuve and his wife Carlee of Clinton.

Also leaves 5 great-grandchildren. Sister of the late Louis J. Pazzanese.

Funeral will be held Saturday (Jan. 13, 2007) at 11 a.m. from the John P. Rocke Funeral Home, Inc., 57 Main St., Marlborough with a Mass at Noon time in St. Matthias Church, 498 Hemenway Street, Marlborough.

Burial will follow at Evergreen Cemetery, Marlborough. Calling hours at the funeral home are Friday 5 till 8 P.M. Flowers may be sent or memorial donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01702.

Donald W. Perron, 73

COVENTRY, CT — Donald W. Perron, 73, of Coventry, widower of Mary (Fulton) Perron died Saturday, (January 6, 2007) at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Donald was born Dec. 12, 1933 in Spencer, MA, son of the late Wallace and Statina (Urban) Perron and was a resident of Coventry for the past 47 years. Donald was employed by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft as a Machinist Supervisor for 34 years before his retirement in 1991. He was a member of St. Mary Church in Coventry and enjoyed antique cars and woodworking.

Donald is survived by two sons and a daughter-in-law, David Perron of Manchester, Steven and Carol Perron of Williamantic; three grandchildren, Nicole, Michael, and Jessica; a sister and brother-in-law, Doris and Tony DeProsopo of Shrewsbury, MA; many other relatives and friends. Donald was predeceased by his son, Gary Perron.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held Thursday Jan. 11, at 10 a.m. in St. Mary Church, 1600 Main St., Coventry. Burial will be in St. Mary Cemetery, Coventry. Calling hours will be held Wed., Jan. 10, 7-9 p.m. at the Coventry Funeral Home, 2665 Boston Turnpike. (Rte. 44) Coventry. Memorial contributions may be made in Donald's name to St. Mary Church, 1600 Main St., Coventry, CT 06238.

Thomas H. Mulrain, 85

HOLLAND — Thomas H. Mulrain, 85, of Holland, died Sunday, Jan. 28, in his home after a long illness. His wife, Rose (Foquette), died in 2004.

He leaves three sons: Philip Mulrain of Florida, Louis Mulrain of Leicester, Neil Mulrain of North Brookfield; two stepsons: Ronald Paquette of Sturbridge, David Paquette, of Enfield, CT; two brothers: John Mulrain of FL, Richard of New York; a sister, Shirley Borowy of Worcester; 12 grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren. He was born in Worcester, the son of George F. and Mable C. (Johnson) Mulrain. He worked for Crompton and Knowles for many years. After moving to Holland he was the Chief of Police in Holland and also worked for Harrington Memorial Hospital Security and Sturbridge ISle Security.

Mr. Mulrain was a WWII Army Air Corps Veteran. He was a member of the Holland/Palmer American Legion. He enjoyed fishing and gardening.

His funeral will be held at noon Friday, February 2nd, from the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., Southbridge followed with a Mass at 1:00 PM in St. Mary's Church, Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial will follow in Holland Cemetery. Calling hours are 4:00 PM to 9:00 PM Thursday, Feb. 1st, in the funeral home. Memorial contributions may be made to the Overlook Hospice, 88 Masonic Home Rd., Charlton, MA. 01511. An online guest book and a video tribute are available at BelangerFuneralHome.com
Robert H. Landreville, 61

STURBRIDGE — Robert Henry Landreville, 61, of 31 Putnam Road, died Saturday, Sept. 15 at home surrounded by his family and friends after a three year courageous battle with esophageal cancer. He is survived by his wife of 38 years, Maureen (Maynard) Landreville; his two daughters, Karyn Landreville and her companion Peter Kamienski of Palmer and Heather Girard and her husband Paul of Sturbridge; his two grandchildren, Jacob Goguen of Palmer and Carter Girard of Sturbridge; and many close friends who were always there through his illness.

He was predeceased by a granddaughter, Kristina Maureen Girard, who passed away this past July 15.

He was born and raised in Sturbridge, the son of the late Omer G. and Mary (Fortier) Landreville.

He graduated from Tantasqua Regional High School and Tantasqua Vocational School and attended the Holyoke Police Academy.

Bob was a part-time fireman at the age of 16 for the town of Sturbridge and a part-time police officer before becoming a full time officer and served the Town of Sturbridge for 21 years, retiring as Sergeant in 1996. He was a member of the Delta Drug Task Force. He was one of the organizers of the first K-9 Unit in Sturbridge in 1978 and was also a member of the National Police Bloodhound Association for 22 years and served as an instructor for three of those years.

He was a member of the Democratic Town Committee in Sturbridge for many years.

Bob was a member of the Spencer Snowbirds Snowmobile Club and the Blue Knights Motorcycle Club for many years.

Bob was a bus driver for the Town of Sturbridge for the past two years, retiring due to illness.

He was a member of St. Anne's Parish.

Bob will be remembered by his friends and family as an outgoing, friendly person that always welcomed everyone at first meeting.

Bob loved his Harley, camping, snowmobiling, hunting and fishing.

He would like his battle with cancer to inspire people to be aware of the treatable symptoms that turn into esophageal cancer.

His funeral will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 18, from the Daniel F. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Anne's Church, 16 Church St., Sturbridge. Burial will be in St. Anne's Cemetery, Sturbridge.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. tonight, Monday, Sept. 17 in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Overlook Hospice Services, 89 Masonic Home Rd., Charlton, MA 01507.

Morrillfuneralhome.com

BRUNELLE, Carol A. (Anderson), of Saugus, and formerly of Peabody, is the loving mother of Richard T. Brunelle of Peabody, Karen M. Brunelle of Peabody, Richard H. Brunelle of Peabody, Karen M. Brunelle of Saugus, Kevin M. Brunelle of Peabody, & Karen M. Anderson of O.C. Ellen Anderson. Carol was the cherished Mother of Miss Saugus, Susan M. Anderson of Cambridge, and her late husband, John Loring. She leaves 18 grandchildren of which 17 are alive.

Memorial contributions will be appreciated in the name of the late Claire Wright and Lucille Schilling. Donations may be made to the local United Way or to a local charity of your choice.

BEDARD, Barbara A. (Leonard), of Berlin, H H1 and formerly of Sturbridge, the wife of Richard H. Bedard, passed away on Saturday, June 23, 2007 at 11:00 a.m. AM at St. Richard Church of God, Sturbridge, 10 Pleasant Street in Sturbridge, NH. Richard and Barbara were married on April 18. Richard is survived by one daughter, and 2 granddaughters. Richard and Barbara have been married for 47 years. There will be a graveside service on Saturday, July 7th at 11 AM at the Sturbridge Cemetery, 10 Pleasant Street in Sturbridge, NH. For directions, visit www.lyoncrematory.com.
Pierrette R. Turgeon 1945 - 2007
BELCHERTOWN - Pierrette R. (Roy) Drouin Turgeon, 61, of Belchertown was called Safely Home on Saturday, May 5, 2007 from her loving family at her side. She was born in Drummondville, Province of Quebec, Canada on September 25, 1945, a beloved daughter of the late Albert J. and Marie Berthe (Champagne) Roy. She lived on Chicopee Street in the Williamstown section of Chicopee for 27 years before moving to Belchertown in 1993. She was employed for 31 years at the former National Blank Book Company in Holyoke which later became the Avery Dennison Company and retired in 2004. She was a communicant of Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Granby and a former communicant of Nativity of Our Lady Church in Williamstown. She was a former member of the Springfield Women's Revolucion on Saturday. She leaves her beloved husband, Normand J. Turgeon. Her loving children, Sylvie Pendleton and her husband and husband Stephen of Belchertown, Christine Cote and her husband James of Chicopee, Steven Drouin of Enfield, CT. Her eight cherished grandchildren, Derek Mainville, Bradley Pendleton, Andrew and Jason Raine, Ashlee and Zachary Smith and Evan and Elaine Cote. Her dear brothers and sister, Roger and his wife Helen, Gaston Roy, Michel Roy and his wife Therese and Pauline Allo and her husband Ubalde, all of Drummondville, Province of Quebec, Canada. She also leaves many dear nieces, nephews and dear ones in law. She was preceded by her dear brother Claude Roy. Her family will receive friends at the funeral home on Saturday afternoon, May 12, 2007 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Rose Chapel at the St. Pierre - Pinnell Aldenville Chapel, 13 Dale Street at the junction of Gratan Street in Chicopee, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Rose de Lima Church, 660 Gratan Street in Aldenville. Her burial will follow the Mass at St. Rose Cemetery, 49 Clonc Street in Aldenville.

Jean A. Anderson 1912 - 2006
BELCHERTOWN - Jean A. (Bazinet) Anderson, 94, of 504 s t h Belchertown was called Safely Home on Wednesday, September 20, 2006 with her family at her side. She was born in Montreal, Province of Quebec, Canada on June 3, 1912, a daughter of the late Jules and Flora M. (Forrest) Bazinet. She moved to McKinstry Avenue in the Aldenville section of Chicopee in 1942 and lived there until she moved to South Belchertown with her granddaughter, Denice and her family in 1996. She was last employed by the former Ren Electronics in Chicopee and retired in 1964. She previously worked for many years at the former P.W. Sickles Company in Chicopee. She was a communicant of St. Bartholomew Church in the Village of Bondsville in Palmer. She was a member of the Ladies of St. Anne Society. She was a member of the Belchertown Senior Center. Her beloved husband, Francis A. Anderson was called Home on October 13, 1975. She leaves her loving daughter, Nancy J. Hastings and her husband Roy of Wilbraham. Her cherished grandchildren, Dominie Hastings, Guardino and her husband Vincent Guardino, Jr., with whom she lived in Belchertown and Sean McEachlin and his wife Kim of Houlston, CA. She also leaves her seven cherished great-grandchildren. Her dear sister, Pauline Brouin and her husband Richard of Chicopee and her nephew, Greg Brouin and his wife Jean of Ellicot City, MD. Her funeral will be held Saturday morning, September 23, 2006 at 8:30 a.m. from the St. Pierre - Pinnell Aldenville Chapel, 13 Dale Street at the junction of Gratan Street in Chicopee, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Saint Rose de Lima Church, 660 Gratan Street in Aldenville. Her burial will follow the Mass at St. Rose Cemetery, 49 Clonc Street in Aldenville.

Laurette C. Breton 1932 - 2007
WEST SPRINGFIELD - Laurette C. (Godbout) Breton, 75, died at home on November 2, 1932 and raised in La Durantaye, Quebec, Laurette was the daughter of the late Georges and Cecile (Longchamp) Godbout. She was a school teacher in Quebec for two years before she emigrated to Springfield in the fall of 1953 to settle down with her newlywed husband, the late Julien R. Breton. In 1964, the couple called West Springfield their home. She was a "selfless and tireless mother" who raised six children and at the same time was instrumental in the aid of her late husband's businesses. For more than 20 years, she supported his vast entrepreneurship with the managing, Human Resources, and bookkeeping for his building companies, Oak Ridge C.C., and multiple apartment complex. Laurette was involved with various clubs, the Women's Symphony League, and Les Dames Francaises. She was a volunteer at Baystate Medical Center for many years. With her "perfect smile" and Yarnac French accent, she traveled to Greece, Spain, France, Italy, and the Caribbean Islands several times as well as her frequent trips to Quebec. Her passions were spending time with her family, cooking, and planning the family summer vacations and family gatherings in Rhode Island, Maine, and Quebec. She is survived by her four sons and two daughters, Michel of Westfield, Jacques of New Mexico, Roger of Hawaii, Paul of West Springfield, Sophie of Lenox, and Odile of Boston. She also leaves her god daughters, Joseph and Julien, and her sisters and brothers from Quebec, Lucille, Yolande, Dominique, Jean, Leonard, Bernard, Rodrigue, and Eglise as well as more than four dozen nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her dear brother Charles and sister Helene.

Paul Pelletier
SWANSEA — Paul Pelletier, 75, of Swansea, passed away Monday, December 31, 2007 at Country Gardens Skilled Nursing Rehabilitation Center after a long illness. He was the husband of Anne E. (Clement) Pelletier, born in Swansea, son of the late Napoleon and Alice (Guillemette) Pelletier. He had lived in Swansea for most of his life. He was a 1952 graduate of Case High School. A veteran of the Korean Conflict, he served his country in the United States Army. Prior to retirement, he was a truck driver for Swan Finishing, Inc. of Swansea and Fall River, earning the Northeast Region Ryder Safety Programs Driver of the Year in 1987 for over 5 million miles and 50+ years of service without any violations. Mr. Pelletier was the owner/proprietor of Bayview Goat Farm and Dairy. After retirement, he worked part-time for Mid-City Steel Corporation as a truck driver. He was a member of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Tiverton, an avid violinst, he played for the Boston Orchestra and for the Swansea Grange for square dances. Including his wife, he is survived by 2 daughters, Alice E. Henry of Middletown, RI and Claire F. Pelletier of Swansea. Funeral services for relatives and friends are invited to be Saturday, January 12, 2008 from THE POTTEN FUNERAL HOME, 81 Reed Rd., Westport at 9:30 A.M., followed by a service at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 1956 Main Rd., Tiverton, RI at 11:00 A.M. Calling hours Friday 5 - 8 P.M. Interment in Pleasant View Cemetery, Tiverton. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Division of Development & The Jimmy Fund, 10 Brookline Place, Floor 6, Brookline, MA 02446. For directions or to sign the on line guest book, please visit www.petterianer-sherwood.com.
Yvon J. Pigeon  1947 - 2007

CHICHESTER - Yvon J. "Frenchie" Pigeon, 55, of the Aldenvale section of Chicopee was called Home on Saturday, June 23, 2007. He was born in Saint Raphael de Belchasse, Province of Quebec, Canada on September 20, 1927, and was the loving son of Yvonne Thibeau of Saint Raphael de Belchasse, Canada and the late Adelard Pigeon. He was raised in Saint Raphael and later moved to Springfield where he lived until moving to Chicopee in 1998. He was employed by the Pioneer Valley Refrigerated Warehouse on Plainfield Street in Chicopee for many years. He was a devoted husband to his beloved mother, he leaves his loving sons, Yvon J. "Jo" Desjardins and his wife Andrea of Springfield and Jason Bassette and his wife Crystal of Chicopee. His four cherished grandchildren, Brittani Bassette, Brenden Besner, Alona Besner and Penny Desjardins, his dear brothers and sisters, Normand Pigeon and his wife Luce of Holyoke, Yvon and his wife Letitia of Holyoke, Roger Besner of San Diego and Lise Desjardins of Chicopee and her husband Louis, his nieces and nephews and many dear nieces and nephews.

Edward B. Therrien

BURRILLVILLE - Edward B. Therrien, 82 of Johnston, R.I., died December 22, 2007 at Landmark Medical Center, Woosneck, R.I. He was the husband of Pauline (Lesher) Therrien, born in St. Damien, PQ, Canada, son of the late Walter and Alice (Trottier) Guerin. He was a main street merchant of St. Loup, and spent a hand on his land in Woonsocket. 32 years, working in 1981 before he bought a farm. He started on his farm in 1981, and then went to work as a carpenter for The Finland Corp. in Northern R.I. He was a WWII Army veteran and was a Canadian citizen when he volunteered, which led him to become an American citizen while recovering from injuries during WWII. He earned two Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star for valor, earned for bravery for his role while leading 24 POW's, including himself to freedom in Germany. While in his POW he administered medical care to his fellow prisoners, which allowed him to gather critical information against the enemy. After escaping from the prison camp, the information gained proved vital to the allied forces.

Rose B. Drolet

NORTH SMITHFIELD - Rose B. (Guerin) Drolet, 78, of 403 Mendon Rd. N. Smithfield, died on January 1, 2008 at The Phillip Hulitar Hospice Center in Providence, R.I. She was born to the late Jules and Alice (Trottier) Guerin in Woonsocket and had lived in the Woonsocket and N. Smithfield areas all of her life. Rose graduated from St. Clare High School, married the late Rene A. Drolet and together they had five children including a son, Rene N. (Tega) Drolet, predeceasing both.

Gerard L. Marcotte

BLACKSTONE, MA - Gerard L. Marcotte, age 85, died peacefully on December 18, 2007 at Landmark Medical Center, Woonsocket, R.I. Residence Lakeshore Drive, Blackstone, MA. Born in Blackstone, MA, son of the late Adjutor and Marie Louise (Laquerre) Marcotte, Beloved husband of the late Bernadette "Betty" Marcotte and father of Gerald L. Marcotte of Dedham, AK, Robert P. Marcotte of Woonsocket, RI, Jacqueline C. Giguet of Blackstone, MA, Helen Whiting of Blackstone, MA, Jeanne P. Marcotte of West Warwick, RI, Grandfather of 8 and Great Grandfather of 3. He was a Brother of Alfred Marcotte of Blackstone, MA, Exilda Jobin of Blackstone, MA, Gabrielle Beaudoin of Cumberland, RI, Lucille St. Germain of Blackstone, MA, and the late George and Andre and Gertrude Marcotte. Aurelien Gingras, lifelong resident of Blackstone, MA, worked as a Carpenter for the Carpenters & Laborers Union #353 of Norwood, MA retiring in 1987, Past President of the I.H.W.A. Association, Communicant of St. Theresa Church, Blackstone. Mr. & Mrs. Marcotte were married on January 26, 1946. He was an avid bowler and enjoyed blueberry picking, gardening and trips to Foxwoods. Mr. Marcotte was a US Army Air Corp Veteran serving in WWII with the 312th Bombardment Squadron he held rank of Corporal. He received the Good Conduct Medal, African European Middle Eastern Theater Campaign Ribbon and the Victory Medal.

Funeral will be held Saturday 9:00 AM from CARTIER'S FUNERAL HOME, 151 So. Main St., (Route 126) Bellingham, MA with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 am in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, 1409 Park Ave, Woonsocket. Burial will be held in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery in Bellingham, MA.
Henri E. Deweirdt

WOONSOCKET - Henri E. Deweirdt, 97, of Woonsocket, passed away at Landmark Medical Center on Tuesday, Christmas Day. He was the husband of the late Therese (Rondeau) Deweirdt.


He was a parishioner of St. Agatha's Church, and served on the building committee when the parish was first founded. He was a member of both the St. Agatha's and St. Joseph's Senior Citizen Club and had been active in the American Red Cross Caravan of the American Red Cross in the 1950s.

Besides his wife, he is survived by two daughters, Jacqueline, of Cranston, and Therese Naught of Thompson, CT, six grandchildren, and twelve great-grandchildren.

His funeral will be held Saturday at 10:00 am from the Fourner & Fournier Funeral Home, 99 Cumberland St., Woonsocket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30 am in St. Agatha's Church, Warwick, and interment at St. Agatha's Cemetery, Woonsocket. Burial will be held in Precious Blood Cemetery, Woonsocket.

15-DEC-1977

Muriel G. Fournier

WOONSOCKET - Muriel "Mimmy" G. Fournier, 84, a daughter of the late Arthur V. and Blandine (Beaudoin) Fournier, was a lifelong city resident and resided over the funeral home at 99 Cumberland St, all her life.

Miss Fournier was a member of the Business and Professional Women's Association of Woonsocket, Club Richelle, St. Ann's Ladies Guild, St. Ann's Pastoral Council, and a Trustee of the St. Ann Art and Cultural Center.

Miss Fournier was very involved in the transition of St. Ann's Church to a Cultural Center. She was a tireless supporter of the Center and its programs and freely gave her time and energy as a treasurer, trustee, and advocate.

Besides her delightful personality, she also enjoyed spending time with her friends, and playing cards at her favorite sanctuary at Sun Lake.

She was the beloved aunt of Renee E Darling and her husband Ron Miller with whom she lived, and was a special Nana to Renee's children, Elliot and Kad Darling.

She was also survived by a brother Robert Fournier Sr. and his wife Marie of Woonsocket, and a sister Lucille Rock Wilcox and her husband George also of Woonsocket.

She was also the cherished aunt of Denise Harfer of Alpharetta GA, Robert Darling Jr. and his wife Donna of Fort Pierce, FL, Robert Rock Jr. of Webster, NY, Marguerite Lemmert and her husband Marc, of Chelmsford, MA, Michelle Fournier of Maul, HI, Robert Fournier Jr. and his wife Adrienne of Pawtucket CT, Richard Fournier and his wife Jen of Chicago IL, and Monique Kelvy and her husband Kevin also of Chicago IL, and many great-nieces and -nephews.

She was preceded by a brother Raymond Fournier, and a sister Lorraine Darling.

She was a special woman of great faith with an uncommon grace that enriched the lives of all who knew her.

She cherished her relationships with God, her family and her friends and will be deeply missed by many.

Her funeral will be held Friday at 10:00 am from the Fourner & Fournier Home 99 Cumberland St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00 am in all Saints Church, Warwick, CT, and interment at St. Agatha Cemetery, Woonsocket.

Fernande M. Roy

1921-2007

AGAWAM - Fernande M. Roy (Duril) Roy, 85, of Agawam, and a former long-time resident of Springfield, MA, died peacefully at the age of 97. She was born in Holyoke.

She was the daughter of the late Arthur C. Pouffe and the late Marie Anne (McLean) Bonneau. She was also the stepdaughter of the late George Bonneau and the wife of the late Robert L. Carriington, who died in 1990. Mrs. Carriington was born in St. Caisere, Quebec, Canada and came to the United States at the age of four.

In her early career, she attended school in Holyoke and was later a graduate of both South Hadley High School and Holyoke Community College. She was employed by the federal government for 47 years and retired in February 2000 from the Air Force Reserve and the Westover Air Force Reserve Base.

She was a communicant of the former Saint Thomas Aquinas Church in Holyoke and retired and revere the Pope Pius X Award for her dedicated service. For many years, she was a treasurer of the Religious Education Board and a member of the Holyoke Deaconess. Mrs. Carriington was also survived by a son Richard J. Carriington and his wife Barbara; a daughter of Berkley, California; a daughter of Berkley, California; and two granddaughters, Karen Guel and her husband Alan of Williamsburg, MA, and Lisa Doherty and her husband Dan of Annapolis, MD. She also leaves behind three great-grandsons, Max Airwood of South Hadley, and Levi Carriington of Accident, Maryland, and great-great-grandchildren, Cecelia, Lauren and Phillip.

A Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00 am, in the presence of Blessed Virgin Mary Church, 94 Springfield Street in Chicopee. Her burial will follow the Mass at Saint Michael Cemetery, 1621 State Street in Springfield.

Sally E. Carriington

1841-1937

AGAWAM - Sally E. Carriington (Guskiewicz), who died in 1937, was formerly of E. State St. and died May 15, 1937. She was the daughter of the late Arthur C. Pouffe and the late Marie Anne (McLean) Bonneau. She was also the stepdaughter of the late George Bonneau and the wife of the late Robert L. Carriington, who died in 1990. Mrs. Carriington was born in St. Caisere, Quebec, Canada and came to the United States at the age of four.

In her early career, she attended school in Holyoke and was later a graduate of both South Hadley High School and Holyoke Community College. She was employed by the federal government for 47 years and retired in February 2000 from the Air Force Reserve and the Westover Air Force Reserve Base.

She was a communicant of the former Saint Thomas Aquinas Church in Holyoke and retired and revere the Pope Pius X Award for her dedicated service. For many years, she was a treasurer of the Religious Education Board and a member of the Holyoke Deaconess. Mrs. Carriington was also survived by a son Richard J. Carriington and his wife Barbara; a daughter of Berkley, California; a daughter of Berkley, California; and two granddaughters, Karen Guel and her husband Alan of Williamsburg, MA, and Lisa Doherty and her husband Dan of Annapolis, MD. She also leaves behind three great-grandsons, Max Airwood of South Hadley, and Levi Carriington of Accident, Maryland, and great-great-grandchildren, Cecelia, Lauren and Phillip.

A Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00 am, in the presence of Blessed Virgin Mary Church, 94 Springfield Street in Chicopee. Her burial will follow the Mass at Saint Michael Cemetery, 1621 State Street in Springfield.
Lucien N. Turgeon
1922 - 2007

CHICOPEE - Lucien N. Turgeon, 74, of 37 Longmeadow, was called Safely Home on Thursday, November 2, 2006. She was born in Paris, France in 1922 to Joseph and Almex Turgeon. She was predeceased by her husband, Roland, who passed away in 1986. She is survived by her daughter, Roberta, and her son, Armand Boucher. She leaves her six children: Jeanne, Suzanne, Richard, Ron, Bob, and Marc. She was a member of the Saint Joseph of the Sacred Heart Church in Chicopee.

Simonne L. Rivet Martin
1925 - 2005

CHICOPEE - Simonne L. Rivet Martin, 77, of 36 Longmeadow, was called Safely Home on Federal Row, Chicopee, on Thursday, November 9, 2006. She was born in Holyoke, Massachusetts, on June 27, 1929, to Joseph and Marie Rivet. She was predeceased by her husband, Roland, who passed away in 1986. She is survived by her daughter, Roberta, and her son, Armand Boucher. She leaves her six children: Jeanne, Suzanne, Richard, Ron, Bob, and Marc. She was a member of the Saint Joseph of the Sacred Heart Church in Chicopee.

Jeanne B. Chouinard
1922 - 2007

CHICOPEE - Jeanne B. Chouinard, 84, of 27 Federal Row, Chicopee, passed away peacefully early on Thursday, April 5th at the Country Inn in Northampton. She was born in Sherborn, Canada, on November 24, 1922, to John and Mary Chouinard. She was predeceased by her husband, Robert, who passed away in 1987. She is survived by her daughter, Roberta, and her son, Armand Boucher. She leaves her six children: Jeanne, Suzanne, Richard, Ron, Bob, and Marc. She was a member of the Saint Joseph of the Sacred Heart Church in Chicopee.

Doris M. Godbout
1920 - 2004

CHICOPEE - Doris M. (Boucher) Godbout, 76, of Chicopee, was called Safely Home on Thursday, November 2, 2006. She was born in Saint Raphael de Belchasse, Province of Quebec, Canada, on January 19, 1920, to Joseph and Almex Boucher. She leaves her two children, Suzanne Godbout, and Richard Boucher. She was a member of the Ladies of Saint Anne of the Catholic Church in Chicopee.

Kelly of William and Guy Godbout and Sue Ellen of Chicopee, daughter-in-law, Carol J. Godbout of Chicopee. Her 11 cherished grandchildren, Amanda Godbout, Christine C. Godbout, her husband and family, Doreen, and Stephanie Godbout, Briana, Shannon and Jill Smith, and Jeanne Godbout and Nicholas. Her cherished great-grandchildren, all of whom she adored, Gianna Stashecic. Her dear brother and sisters, Alphonse Boucher and his wife Jeannette of Agawam, Olive Boucher and her husband and family, Raymond and Josette Bissonte and her husband Jeanne of Chicopee, Roland Boucher and his wife and family, Antoine and Helene of Belchasse, PQ, Canada. Her three dear sisters-in-law, Beatrice Boucher of the Alden section of Chicopee, Roland Boucher and his wife Godbout, both of West Springfield. She also leaves her many dear nieces and nephews. Her funeral will be held Monday morning, November 6, 2006, at 10 a.m. from the St. Pierre - Planseau Funeral Home, 311 Main Street, Chicopee, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Saint Anne Church, 30 College Street in Chicopee.

Her burial will follow the service at Saint Rose Cemetery, 47 Olsen Street in Alden.
SPRINGFIELD - Rejean D. Chicoine, 85, of Springfield was Called Safely Home on Wednesday, March 28, 2007. He was born in Drummondville, Quebec, Canada on November 18, 1921, a beloved son of Siméon and Marie (Duchesne) Chicoine. He graduated from the University of Montreal with a degree in Civil Engineering and worked for the Canadian government in the field of transportation. He was a member of the Canadian Legion and the Knights of Columbus. He was predeceased by his wife, Madeline Chicoine, in 1997, and his son, Alain Chicoine, in 2000. He is survived by his daughter, Sylvie Pelletier, his son, Yves Chicoine, and his daughter, Nicole Bertrand. He also leaves behind seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. He will be missed by his family and friends. Services will be held at St. Anne's Catholic Church, 120 Main Street, on March 31, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. interment at Notre Dame Cemetery, Chicopee. 

LAUREA C. MEUNIER 1912 - 2007
SPRINGFIELD - Laurea C. (Boudreau) Meunier, 94, of the Forest Park section of Springfield was Called Safely Home on Monday, April 16, 2007. She was born in Trois-Rivières, Province of Quebec, Canada on November 15, 1912, a beloved daughter of the late Adélard and Filomena (Dion) Boudreau. She was predeceased by her husband, Raymond Meunier, who passed away in 1981. She is survived by her two children, Yvonne Meunier and Yves Meunier, and her four grandchildren. She was a member of the St. Anne's Catholic Church, Chicopee, and the Ladies of Charity. She will be missed by her family and friends. Services will be held at St. Anne's Catholic Church, Chicopee, on April 18, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. interment at Notre Dame Cemetery, Chicopee. 

MARIE L. TETREAU 1912 - 2007
Palm Beach Gardens, FL - Marie L. (Lacoste) Tetreau, 94, of Palm Beach Gardens, Florida and a former resident of Chicopee, was Called Safely Home on July 27, 2007. She was born in L'Ange Gardien, Province of Quebec, Canada on July 11, 1912, a beloved daughter of the late Wilfred and Orphee (Greb) Lacoste. She was a member of the St. Anne's Catholic Church, Chicopee, and the Ladies of Charity. She will be missed by her family and friends. Services will be held at St. Anne's Catholic Church, Chicopee, on July 31, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. interment at Notre Dame Cemetery, Chicopee.
Jeanne A. Brault, 86

SOUTHBOROUGH, MA — Mrs. Jeanne A. (Archambault) Brault, 86, of 179 Charlton St., Southbridge, died Tuesday, Sept. 11 at the Longmeadow Skilled Nursing Center in E. Longmeadow.

She leaves her husband of 62 years, Armand J. Brault; her son, Donald Brault of Granby; her daughter, Diane, wife of William Bennett, of Longmeadow; her grandchildren, Jonathon Bennett of Dennis, Peter Bennett of E. Providence, R.I., Timothy Brault of Lowell, and Nicole Brault of Keene, N.H. She was one of 10 children and is survived by her brother, Ernest Archambault of Wakefield, R.I., and her sisters, Ida Vlach of Amherst, Irma Murzyczki of Bellingham, and Ruth Kokocinski of Webster. She also leaves many nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Brault was born in Southbridge, daughter of Arthur Oliver and Blaideen (LaChambre) Archambault.

Mrs. Brault lived most of her life in Southbridge, moving to West Springfield with her husband in November 2006.

She retired in 1976 from the American Optical Co., where she worked for 20 years.

She was a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church and its Ladies of St. Anne Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Brault enjoyed square dancing, and taught round dancing for many years. They belonged to the Inter-town Square Dance Club for many years.

The funeral will be held Friday, Sept. 14, from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 40 Charlton St. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery.

Calling hours will be from 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13 at the funeral home.

Flowers are acceptable, or memorial donations may be made to The Alzheimer's Association, Western MA Regional Office, 264 Cottage St., Springfield, MA 01104.

Roger Belanger, 83

SOUTHBRIDGE — Roger Belanger, 83, of Charlton Street, died Wednesday, July 25, at Harrington Memorial Hospital, of pneumonia after an illness.

He leaves his wife, Alice (Eppley) Belanger, two sons, John Belanger of Waterville, Maine and Carmel Belanger of Tennessee; two daughters, Betsy Belanger and Patsy Belanger both of Maine; a brother, Raoul Belanger of Sorel, Canada; 10 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

He was born in Notre Dame, PQ, Canada, the son of Ernest and Alpheda (Boucher) Belanger.

He retired from the American Optical Co. in 1986.

He enjoyed watching the polka tour, and wrestling.

A calling hour will be held from 2-3 p.m. Friday, July 27, in the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St. A funeral service will follow at 3 p.m. in the funeral home. Burial will be in Oak Ridge Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be made to American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701 or to the American Diabetes Society, American Diabetes Association, P.O. Box 7023, Merrifield, VA 22116-7023.

An online guest book is available at www.BelangerFuneralHome.com. LeDOnne, Mark D. & Beverly (Arthur) — Of Saugus, July 9, 2007, while vacationing in FL. Beverly (37) was the only child of Joseph D. & Maude (Bailey) LeDOnne of Saugus. She was the loving mother of Joseph A. LeDOnne of Saugus, Donald LeDOnne who is survived by his wife Jessica (Dana) of Saugus, and a son, Matthew (30), of Saugus. Visiting hours are from 3 to 6 p.m. Thursday, July 19, at the Smith-Carroll Funeral Home, 125 High St., Saugus, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 21, at Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 37 Court St., Saugus. Interment will be in St. Michael's Cemetery, Saugus. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Saugus Public Library, 325 Main St., Saugus.
Gerald S. Gaudette, 76

CHICOPEE — Gerald Stuart Gaudette, 76, passed away peacefully on Saturday, Aug. 18, surrounded by family members and friends in West Springfield, after a long battle with cancer.

Jerry is survived by his wife, Lydia B. (Mulder) Gaudette and also survived by his first wife, Jean (Reopel) Gaudette, mother of their four children, Karen J. Lemire, Linda A. Johnson, Bonnie L. Gaudette and Betty L. Gaudette. He leaves his four granddaughters, Stacy J. Bastien, Jessica R. Johnson, Krystal J. Augusto and Kelley L. Gaudette and a grandson, Zachary H. Johnson. He also leaves two great-granddaughters, Savannah A. LeBoeuf and Adrianna Roue.

He leaves his two sisters, Dorothy Kolios of Yarmouth and Amelia Clinton of Douglas, and several nieces, nephews and cousins.

He was born in Worcester the son of Noe and Lucy (Tully) Gaudette.

After attending Cole Trade High School in Southbridge he enlisted in the U.S. Army and was a veteran of the Korean War.

Gerald worked as a tool & die maker at Pratt & Whitney in Hartford, CT and at the American Bosch Co. in West Springfield before retiring in 1986. Gerald was actively involved in his community and served as President and Treasurer of the Homeowners Association in the Chicopee area where he resided.

To commemorate the celebration of Gerald's life, a funeral Mass will be held on Friday, Aug. 24th, at 11:00am in St. Mary's Church, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Southbridge. At the request of the family, there are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Elizabeth J. Roberge, 47

CHARLTON — Elizabeth J. “Lisa” (Vincent) Roberge 47, of 9 Ten School House Road, died Wednesday, Aug. 15, in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester.

She leaves her husband of 23 years, Jean M. Roberge; a son, Jonathan M. Roberge of Charlton; her mother, Leona (Sperry) Vincent of Worcester; two brothers, Norman D. Vincent of Oxford and Michael Vincent of Worcester; two sisters, Nancy Vincent of Worcester and Mary Ghalashahi of Hudson, N.H. and several nieces and nephews.

Lisa was born in Worcester; daughter of the late Norman J. Vincent and has lived in Charlton over 10 years.

She was graduate of Salter Secretarial School.

She was a medical records secretary at Family Health Center in Worcester.

Lisa loved her family and friends and was always there to help people. She loved her cats and was an excellent baker, cook and flower gardener. Another of Lisa’s hobbies was antiquing and going to the Brimfield Antique shows.

Calling hours for Lisa will be Monday, held from 6-8 p.m. tonight, Aug. 20, at the Robert J. Miller-Charlton Funeral Home, 175 Old Worcester Road.

Funeral services will be private and burial will be in Northside Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 10 Brookline Place West, Floor 6, Brookline, MA 02445-9924.
Yvonne M. Hurtle, 85

Worcester — Yvonne M. (Severy) Hurtle, 85, of Worcester, died Friday, Jan. 19 in Jewish Healthcare Center.

Her husband, Charles A. Hurtle, died in 2005.

She is survived by her niece and caregiver, Deborah A. Coyle of North Oxford, two nephews, Edward Evans of Southbridge and Mark Evans of Worcester, and her sister-in-law, Esther Evans of Worcester.

Two brothers, Lloyd Severy and Eldon L. Evans and a sister-in-law, Catherine Severy predeceased her.

She was born in Worcester, the daughter of Morris S. and Rena M. (Faford) Severy.

The funeral was held today, Monday, Jan. 22, from O'Connor Brothers Funeral Home, 592 Park Ave., with a Mass in Our Lady of the Angels Church, 1222 Main St. Burial was in Worcester County Memorial Park.

Alexis L. Vandal, 91

Southbridge — Alexis L. "Tex" Vandal, 91, of Southbridge, died Tuesday, Sept. 25, at Newport Hospital in Newport, R.I., following a brief illness.

He was the husband of the late Jeannette M. (Yargeau) Vandal, to whom he had been married for over 69 years until her death last February.

He is survived by three grandchildren, Cheryl DeMenezes of Newport, R.I., Brian DeMenezes and his wife Jennifer of Belleaire Bluffs, Fla., and David DeMenezes and his significant other, Julie of Virginia Beach, Va.; a brother, Fr. Roland Vandal of Connecticut; and several nieces and nephews.

He was also the father of the late, Robert Vandal and Elaine DeMenezes, who died this past July; and was a brother of the late Elbridge, Leonides, Leonard and Jules Vandal.

He was born in Sorel, Canada, the son of the late Stanislas and Leona (Caplette) Vandal.

Mr. Vandal worked at Russell Harrington for many years as an assembler.

During World War II, he served with the U.S. Army.

He was an avid gardener and enjoyed building dollhouses.

His funeral will be held Saturday, Sept. 29, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., followed by a funeral Mass at 11:30 a.m. at Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will follow at New Notre Dame Cemetery.

A calling hour will be held at the funeral home on Saturday, from 10 - 11 a.m., prior to the Mass.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Jeannette A. Dufault, 88

Sturbridge — Jeannette A. Dufault, 88, formerly of Sturbridge and Southbridge, died Monday, Jan. 1 at Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attleborough.

She leaves a niece, Denise Carmignani of Franklin, a nephew, Robert Dufault of Florida and several grand-nephews and grand-nieces. She was a member of St. Anne's Parish and former member of Notre Dame Parish in Southbridge. She retired from the American Optical Co. after 30 years of Service. She owned and operated the Showplace Shoppe in Southbridge.

Her funeral will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 4 in St. Anne's Church, Church Street, Fiskdale section of Sturbridge. Burial will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Putnam, Conn.

There are no calling hours.

Memorial contributions may be made to St. Anne's Church, 16 Church St. Fiskdale, MA 01518.

Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.
Alice I. Fountaine, 95

SOUTHBRIDGE — Alice I. (Croke) Fountaine, 95, formerly of 47 Lens St., died Tuesday, March 13 in Harrington Memorial Hospital, after an illness.

Her husband, Joseph E. Fountaine, died in 1998.

She leaves a son, Thomas H. Fountaine of Sturbridge; a daughter, Theresa A. Paquin of Spencer; seven grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild.

She was born in Southbridge, the daughter of Joseph F. and Delima (Gauthier) Croke, and lived here all her life.

Alice was a dedicated mother and grandmother.

Her funeral Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, March 16 in St. Mary’s Church, 263 Hamilton St. Burial will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing the arrangements.


Linda P. Gallant, 65

LEICESTER — Linda P. (Anderson) Gallant, 65, of 11 Watch St., in the Rochdale section of Leicester, died Thursday, Nov. 8 in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester, after an illness.

She leaves a son, Glenn P. Gallant of Leicester; two daughters, Darlene A. Freemen and her husband Daniel of Southbridge and Lynn M. Shaw of Southbridge; a brother, Steven Anderson; her companion of 30 years, William T. Drozd of Oxford; seven grandchildren and a great-granddaughter.

Linda was born in Worcester, daughter of Eric W. and Pearl J. (Dolan) Anderson.

She graduated from Leicester High School and Brom’s Hairdressing Academy.

She worked at Imperial Distributors in Auburn for 26 years retiring in 2006.

The funeral was held today, Monday — Nov. 12 from Morin-Morrison Funeral Home, 1131 Main St., with a Mass in St. Pius X Church, 1153 Main St. Burial was in St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

Roland H. Boucher, 82

SOUTHBRIDGE — Roland H. “Bob” Boucher, 82, formerly of 121 Elm St., died Tuesday, Aug. 21, in the Radius Healthcare Center, Southbridge, after a long battle with Parkinson’s disease.

He leaves his wife of 50 years, Margaret F. (Taylor) Boucher; two sisters, Jeannette L. Reim of Otero, Fla. and Helen R. Duquette of Southbridge; four nieces, Lynn Reim, Jan DiGregorio, Patty Young, and Sandra Gail Whitin.

He was predeceased by two brothers, Leonard R. Boucher and Roger W. “Pete” Boucher, who died this past June.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of Victor and Aldea (Racine) Boucher.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran of World War II serving in the Atlantic Theater, the Pacific Theatre and Guam.

Bob worked as a waiter and short-order cook in various restaurants in California before moving back to Southbridge many years ago. He also worked part time as a handyman and carpenter for many years.

He was a member of the Leonide J. Lemire post 6055 of the VFW in Southbridge.

Funeral services and burial will be private. There are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Radius Healthcare Center, 94 Chapin St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.
Thomas H. Mulrain, 85

HOLLAND — Thomas H. Mulrain, 85, of Holland died Sunday, Jan. 28, in his home after a long illness.

His wife, Rose (Poquette), died in 2004.

He leaves three sons, Philip Mulrain of Florida, Louis Mulrain of Leicester and Neil Mulrain of North Brookfield; two stepsons, Ronald Paquette of Sturbridge and David Paquette, of Enfield, Conn.; two brothers, John Mulrain of Florida and Richard of New York; a sister, Shirley Borowy of Worcester; 12 grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren.

He was born in Worcester, the son of George E. and Mable C. (Johnson) Mulrain.

He worked for Crompton and Knowles for many years.

After moving to Holland, he was the chief of police there, and also worked for Harrington Memorial Hospital Security and Sturbridge Isle Security.

Mr. Mulrain was a World War II Army Air Corps Veteran. He was a member of the Holland/Palmer American Legion.

He enjoyed fishing and gardening.

His funeral will be held at noon Friday, Feb. 2 from the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., Southbridge, followed by a Mass at 1 p.m. in St. Mary's Church Hamilton Street, Southbridge. Burial will follow in Holland Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1 in the funeral home.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Overlook Hospice, 88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01507.


Merald M. Richer, 78

SOUTHBRIDGE — Merald “Bill” M. Richer, 78, died peacefully, Sunday, Jan. 28 in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester, after a courageous six-month battle with liver cancer.

He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Theresa (Mandeville) Richer; a son, William J. Richer and his wife, Susan (Lomee) of Brimfield; a daughter, Diane S. Courtemanche and her companion, William R. Kingsbury of North Grosvenordale, Conn.; six grandchildren, Jason, Corey, Heather and Dawn Richer, Valerie (Benoit) Imre and her husband, Matthew, and Eric Benoit and his fiancée, Melissa Maynard; three great-grandchildren who were the apple of his eye, Alex and Katrina Imre and Jazmin Benoit; a sister Jacqueline Griffin of Southbridge; and several nieces and nephews.

He was also the brother of the late Real, Gerald and Alice Richer.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of the late Philippe and Lauretta (Gauthier) Richer.

During World War II, he served with the U.S. Navy in Cuba.

He was a parishioner at Notre Dame Church.

He loved his family more than life itself. He also enjoyed the Red Sox and playing KENO.

A memorial Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 1, at Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will take place at a later date.

There are no calling hours.

Arrangements are under the direction of the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, MA 01550. www.morrillfuneralhome.com.

Claire

BELLOVAANCE, 90

JUPITER, Fla. — Mass. on May 28, 1917, passed away in Bellavance age 90, on born in Southbridge, Wednesday July 25.
Jeannette J. Laughnane, 93

SOUTHBRIDGE — Jeannette J. (Ste. Marie) Laughnane, 93, formerly of 305 No. Woodstock Road, died Thursday, June 7, in the Radius Healthcare Center, Southbridge, after an illness.

Her husband, James B. Laughnane Jr., died in 1997.

She leaves a son, James B. Laughnane III and his wife, Rita, of Datau Island, S.C.; two daughters, Janice A. Kennedy and Jane E. Gibson and her husband, William, all of Southbridge; a sister-in-law, St. James Bernard, SSJ of Ludlow; eight grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.

She was born in the Perryville section of Dudley, the daughter of Charles and Sarah (Brisbois) Ste. Marie.

Jeannette worked at the American Optical Co. and Edwards Clothing Store, both in Southbridge.

She was a member of St. Mary's Church and was a long time volunteer at the St. Mary's Bazaar.

Her funeral will be held Monday, June 11, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., with a Mass at 11 a.m. in St. Mary's Church, 263 Hamilton St. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Southbridge.

A calling hour will be held from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Monday, June 11 in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Mary's Church, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge, MA 01550.


Kevin M. Tremblay, 44

SOUTHBRIDGE — Kevin M. Tremblay, 44, of Mechanic Street, died Thursday, June 28 in Harrington Memorial Hospital after being stricken ill.

He was born in Southbridge, son of the late Roger E. and Dorothy K. (Ziemski) Tremblay and lived here all his life.

He is survived by seven siblings, Roger and his wife, Linda Tremblay of Southbridge, Barry Tremblay of Southbridge, Marc and his wife Michelle, Tremblay of Warren, Cynthia Tremblay of Southbridge, Donna and her husband, William "Bill" Hibbard, Sharon and her husband, Paul Proulx, and Paula and her husband, Kevin Lavalle of all of Southbridge; many nieces and nephews, and his longtime fiancé Roxanne Faford with whom he lived.

Kevin formerly worked as a salesman at Radio Shack.

He was a computer enthusiast, enjoyed movies and exercising.

Calling hours will be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 3 in the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., followed by a funeral home service at 11 a.m. with Rev. Charles Armey officiating. Burial will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, July 6 in Saint Mary's Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.

Christian E. Frechette, 4

STURBRIDGE — Christian E. Frechette passed away on July 13, 2007 at the age of 4.

Christian was the beloved son of Derek and Christina (Ashton) Frechette and the loving brother of Cameron and Ashton Frechette. He was the cherished grandson of Arthur and Frances Ashton of Stoneham, Earl and Sandy Frechette of North Carolina and Janet Frechette of Stoneham and the great-grandson of Lorraine Frechette of Lynn and her late husband, Earl, and the late Joseph and Mary Milano. Christian was the dear nephew of Denise and Josef Weber of Connecticut, Melissa Ashton-Hall of Stoneham, Artie and Theresa Ashton of Stoneham, Nicole Frechette of North Carolina and James and Antoinen Scott of North Carolina. He was also survived by many cousins.

The funeral was held from the A. J. Spaadafora Funeral Home, 855 Main St., Malden today, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Patrick's Church, 71 Central St., Stoneham.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Christian Earl Frechette Memorial Fund, c/o Jayne Bowler, TB Banknorth, 255 Park Avenue, Worcester, MA 01609, or to Jayne Bowler, 5 Lauren Lane, Fiskdale, MA 01518.

A Memorial Service will be held July 27 at St. Ann's Church in Fiskdale.
Lillian A. White, 89

WOODSTOCK, Conn. — Lillian A. (Mayer) White, 89, of Mellen Road, died Saturday, Feb. 10, at home after an illness. Her husband was the late Hubert White who died in 1996.

She is survived by her children, Dennis White of Fiskill, N.Y. and Lynne Anne White of Woodstock. Conf.:

Mrs. White was born in New York City April 7, 1917, daughter of Arthur and Lillian (Clarke) White and has lived here for many years.

Mrs. White was a member of Notre Dame Church in Southbridge.

She worked as an administration assistant, legal secretary and owned a travel agency for many years. She also was the social secretary to the late actress Joan Crawford for many years.

A Mass of Christian burial was held today in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St., Southbridge.

Burial will be in Central Cemetery on County Road in Woodstock.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Hole in the Wall Gang Camp, 565 Ashford Center Road, Ashford, CT 06278 or to Harrington Memorial Hospital, c/o Earl R. Cozzens Memorial Fund, 100 South St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

James F. Windham, 84

WEBSTER — James F. Windham, 84, formerly of 10 Hugo Terrace, died Thursday, Aug. 2, at the Life Care of Auburn.

He leaves his wife of 61 years, Marguerite J. (Cournoyer) Windham; two daughters, Cheryl L. Pompeo and her husband, Jeff Pompeo of North Grosvenordale and Jayne E. Windham and her husband, Michael Forrest of Charlton; a sister, Veda Culverhouse of Thomaston, Ga.; and two grandsons.

He was born in Reynolds, Ga., son of the late William and Lula (French) Windham, and lived here most of his life.

Elaine J. DeMenezes, 64

NEWPORT, R.I. — Elaine J. (Vandal) DeMenezes, 64, of 19 East St., died Tuesday, July 31, at Newport Hospital, Newport.

She was the wife of Francis P. DeMenezes. Besides her husband of 40 years, she is survived by her children, Cheryl DeMenezes of Newport; Brian DeMenezes, his wife Jennifer and their son, Brett, of Belle Air Bluffs, Fla. and David DeMenezes and his significant other, Julie, of Virginia Beach, Va.

She was the sister of the late Robert Vandal.

Born in Southbridge Aug. 2, 1942, she was the daughter of Alexis L. Vandal of Southbridge and the late Jeanette (Yargeau) Vandal.

Mrs. DeMenezes was an avid sewer and gardener as well as a lover of animals.

Her funeral was held Friday, Aug. 3, from the Memorial Funeral Home, 375 Broadway, Newport, with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Mary's Church, Spring Street, Newport. Burial was in St. Columba's Cemetery in Middletown.

Donations in her memory may be made to the Robert Potter League for Animals, P.O. Box 412, Newport, RI 02840.
Irene Guilbault, 99


She leaves her daughter, Pauline Martin and her son-in-law, Richard Martin, of Florida; a son, Bruce Guilbault of New Jersey; five grandchildren, Neil Martin, Jane Martin, Renee Schoener, Christopher Guilbault and Jonathan Guilbault, and six great-grandchildren, Kyle Robinson, Joelle Barr, Matthew Martin, Kelsey Martin, Paige Martin and Samantha Schoener.

She is also survived by three sisters, Mrs. Flora Arpin of Southbridge, Mrs. Leona Berry of Fiskdale and Mrs. Lillian Kusek of Sturbridge, and two brothers, Arthur Brunell of Southbridge and Norman Brunell of Sturbridge.

She was predeceased by two brothers, Louis and Romeo Brunell, and three sisters Mrs. Laura Caplette, Mrs. Yvonne Frenier and Anna Brunell.

She was born in Southbridge, the daughter of Louis and Rosanna (Rochon) Brunell.

Mrs. Guilbault was a member of Notre Dame Church prior to moving to Florida.

The funeral will be held Thursday, July 5, from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will follow in New Notre Dame Cemetery, North Woodstock Road.

A calling hour will be held from 8:30-9:30 a.m. Thursday morning at the funeral home.

Justiin L. Jordan, 25

PUTNAM, Conn. — Justin L. Jordan, 25, of Church Street, died Friday, July 13 at home.

He is survived by a son, Jared Jordan of Putnam; his parents, Susan (Rouillard) Jordan Dietlin and stepfather Donald of Charlton; and Richard and Cheryl (Oberg) Jordan of Worcester; a brother, Christopher Jordan of Charlton; a sister Jessica Jordan of Worcester; his maternal grandmother, Marlon Rouillard of Oxford; his grandmother, Linda Oberg of N. Oxford; a step-brother, Donald Dietlin of Whitinsville, and a step-sister, Chelsea Dietlin of Auburn. He also leaves three nieces, Trinaty Fuller, Lilly Anna Jordan, Carlee Jordan, and a nephew, Dylan Dietlin, and his girlfriend, Tara Aiken of Putnam, Conn.; aunts, uncles and cousins.

Justin was born in Worcester, Oct. 18, 1981.

He grew up in Oxford, where he played Little League baseball and basketball.

He attended Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical High School in Charlton.

He previously worked at Schmidt Equipment in Oxford and Victory Packing. He also worked many years with his father at Jordan's Asphalt Maintenance Co.

He was a gentle, kind person who loved children.

The funeral will be held at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, July 17 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St., Southbridge. Burial will follow in New Notre Dame Cemetery in Southbridge.

A calling hour will be held from 8:30-9:30 a.m. Tuesday at the funeral home.

Richard K. Cadarette, 41


He is survived by three brothers, David J. Smith of Ellenburg Depot, N.Y., Hector “Gene” Cadarette of Southbridge and Edward Cadarette of Levittown, Pa.; two sisters, Lynda Cadarette-Przybylcek of Sturbridge, Mass., and Wendy Bertrand of Woodstock; and many nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles and cousins.

The son of the late Hector and Patricia (Curran) Cadarette, he was born in Southbridge and lived many years in Southbridge before moving to Florida. He attended Southbridge schools.

Mr. Cadarette worked in Florida most of his life.

Following cremation, burial will be at a later date.

The Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge, is directing the local arrangements.
Sally A. Tetreault, 81

WEBSTER — Sally A. (Kochanowski) Tetreault, 81, formerly of Foster Street, died Wednesday, Nov. 7, in Saint Vincent Hospital, Worcester, surrounded by her family.

She leaves five sons, Chester, Albert, William, Arthur and David Tetreault; four daughters, Mary Korch, Suzanne Bonneau, Brenda Fafo and Dorothy Fafo; a sister, Elizabeth Raphaelson of Worcester; numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews.


She was born in Webster, one of the nine children of Frank and Elizabeth “Elsie” (Krupinski) Kochanowski, and lived here all her life.

She was a cook at local establishments, including the Colonial Club, Al & Ray's Diner (later known as Ray Hade's) and Harry's Pizza. She retired in 1988.

She was a breast cancer survivor.

Calling hours will be from 2-5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11, in Scanlon Funeral Service, 38 East Main St.

Sally's wish was that donations in her memory be made to The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Mass. Chapter, 485 Old Connecticut Path, Suite 220, Framingham, MA 01701-4357.

Mae E. Benninger, 74

CHARLTON: Mae E. (Materas) Benninger, 74, of Old Sturbridge Road, died Tuesday, Feb. 27 at Harrington Memorial Hospital.

She leaves four daughters, Irene Hunter of Penn Brook, Fla., Norma Desoury and Debra Hermann, both of Charlton, and Mary Bettis of Calif.; two sons, Norman Desoury of Colorado and John Paul Desoury of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; a sister, Barbara Roman of Charlton; nine grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; and nieces and nephews.

She was born in Charlton, the daughter of John and Irene (Burgin) Materas lived in the area and Florida.

A private graveside service will be held in Charlton. There are no calling hours.


Doris R. LeBlanc, 76

IRMO, S. C. — A memorial funeral Mass for Doris Rachel LeBlanc, 76, was held Thursday, Aug. 9, at Our Lady of the Hills Catholic Church in Irmo.

Mrs. LeBlanc, former wife of the late Henry Edward LeBlanc, died Monday, August 6, 2007.

Born in Ware, Mass., she was the daughter of the late Jeremiah and Victoria Marcell Archambault of Ware.

She was a long time resident of Webster.

She has lived in Irmo for the last 18 years.

She worked as a teacher at St. Anne's Catholic Grammar School and as a nurse in Webster and Southbridge.

Surviving are son and daughter-in-law, Lt. Col. Paul W. LeBlanc, USMC (Retired) and Dr. Janet (Cunningham) LeBlanc, LCDR USN (Retired) of Centreville, Va.; a son, David M. LeBlanc of Irmo; a daughter and son-in-law, Victoria L. and David Nelms of Irmo; one grandchild, Keith Ryan LeBlanc, a student/Air Force Cadet at Virginia Tech; a God-son, Kevin Weinert of Tehachapi, Calif.; a God-daughter, Suzanne Whitcomb of Ware; as well as cousins, nieces and nephews in Massachusetts.

Memorials may be sent to Best Friend Animal Society, 5001 Angel Canyon Road, Kanab, UT 84741 or Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, c/o Columbia Eye Surgery Center, 1920 Pickens Street, Columbia, SC 29201.

The Dunbar Funeral Home is assisting the family.

Please sign online guest book at http://www.dunbarfunerals.com/
Vernon F. Cormier

Vernon F. Cormier, 89, of Beverly, husband of the late Adelaide L. (Henken) Cormier, died June 21, 2007 at his home surrounded by his family.

Born in Newburyport, son of the late Arthur and Mary (Michelon) Cormier, he was a graduate of Beverly Trade School in the Class of 1936. Following his graduation, Mr. Cormier was recommended by Claude Patton to the United Shoe Machinery Corporation as a pattern maker.

He married Adelaide L. Henken on July 9, 1938.

Mr. Cormier was a master plumber, having worked for Henry Byors and Griffin and Merrow. He later was a self-employed master plumber and joined the Local 138 Plumbers Union in 1954.

Music was a very large part of Mr. Cormier’s life. He played the trumpet, cornet and piano. He was a well-known musician on the North Shore. He received his first instrument, a trumpet, from his grade-school teacher. He played with the Manuel’s Black and White Orchestra, the Charlie Bucci’s Lousy Band, Just Friends, The Last Gasp and the Silver Leaf Band. He had many well-known musicians come to his home for unforgettable jam sessions and meals cooked by his wife, Adelaide.

Mr. Cormier loved to cook for his family and friends. His oyster stuffing recipe was featured in Yankee Magazine and was added to the Yankee Magazine Special Edition Cook Book. His other passion was cabinet making. He lovingly and meticulously restored his antique carriage house to its original beauty.

Surviving him are four children, Vernon F. Cormier Jr. and his wife, Cynthia, Diane Belisle, and Carmen Madore and her husband, Ronald, all of Beverly; and Kenneth Cormier and his wife, Eleanor, of York, Maine; two brothers, William and Emile Cormier, both of Danvers; his sisters, Celeste Fraser of Beverly; Pauline Coffey of Amesbury; Cecelia Fleming of Danvers; 11 grandchildren, John, Dale and Dana Acciavatti, Ross Madore, Teresa Bussiere, Stephen Madore, Lauren and Elise Cormier, Vernon Scott Cormier, Christiana and Corey Walker; five great-grandchildren, Emily and Lana Acciavatti, Jacob and Colin Madore, and Adam Bussiere; and many nieces and nephews.

He was also the brother of the late Arthur, Lionel, Leonard and Laurence Cormier, Kenneth Belanger, Doris Space and Maureen Hayes.

A service was held at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Beverly, June 27. Burial of ashes was at Central Cemetery, Beverly. Services were by Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly.

Contributions may be made in his memory to the Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers 01923 or to the charity of your choice.

For information, visit www.campbellfuneral.com.
Alfred J. LeBlanc, 83

SOUTHBRIDGE — Alfred J. LeBlanc, 83, of Guelphwood Road, died Wednesday, Feb. 28 at the Meadows of Leicester.

He leaves a daughter, Hilda Cohen of Lafayette Hill, Pa.; two brothers, Raymond LeBlanc of Jay, Maine, and Rene LeBlanc of Canton, Maine.

His wife of 46 years, Rose (Henry) LeBlanc, died in 1992.

He was born in Mexico, Maine, the son of Alyce and Quelita (St. Onge) LeBlanc.

He was a graduate of Worcester Junior College with an Associates Degree in Industrial Management.

He moved to Southbridge in 1951 and worked for American Optical Co. for many years, retiring from Worcester Control, where he worked as a machinist. He also drove Elder Bus for many years.

He was a member of the Quinebaug Lodge of Masons, the Doric Chapter R.A.M., Hiram Council, Worcester Commandery Number 5. He was also a member of the Melba Shriners of Springfield, and belonged to Hadji and the Model-T Unit. He enjoyed parading for the Shriners in his miniature Model-T fire truck.

He also enjoyed fishing, and flying radio controlled planes.

He was a member of Notre Dame Church, Southbridge, and also attended St. Hedwig's Church.

A funeral service and burial will be held on Saturday, March 3 in Jay, Maine.

Calling hours will be held from 6-8 p.m. Thursday, March 1 from the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children, 516 Carew Street, Springfield, MA 01104.


Paul L. Morin, 84

NORTH OXFORD — Paul L. Morin, 84, formerly of Worcester and Auburn, died Friday, Feb. 23 in Autumn Village, Worcester, after an illness.

He leaves his wife of 58 years, Noreen S. (Chamberlain) Morin; two daughters, Sharon Benoit of Shrewsbury and Joy Holmgren of Sturbridge; a son, Kevin Morin of Worcester; a brother, Phillip Morin of Lakeland, Fla.; three sisters, Olive Rabidou of Holden, Theresa Johnson of Worcester and Yvonne Germain of Dudley; four grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; and many nephews and nieces.

He was predeceased by his siblings, Ernest, Antoinette, Beatrice, Cecile, Victor, Hector and Noella.

He was born and raised in Worcester, son of the late Arthur and Sophie (Metivier) Morin, and attended schools there. He later lived in Auburn and then Worcester for more almost 40 years, before moving to North Oxford several years ago.

He was a World War II veteran, serving in the U.S. Army Air Forces.

Mr. Morin worked as a machinist for many years for the SP Stephens Co., Worcester before retiring.

He was a member of North American Martyrs Parish, Auburn.

His funeral was held today, Monday, Feb. 26 from the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central St., Auburn, with a Mass celebrated in North American Martyrs Church, 8 Wyoma Drive, Auburn. Burial was in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

To visit Paul's personal online memorial and guest book, please go to www.brittonfuneralhomes.com.

Adelard J. Donais, 86

DUDLEY — Adelard “Del” J. Donais, 86, of Cortis Road, died Friday, June 1 in Harrington Memorial Hospital.

He leaves his wife of 59 years, Theresa T. (Lancotot) Donais and two daughters, Janet Madden of Delta Junction, Alaska and Karen Donais of Dudley.

He was a veteran of World War II, serving in the US Coast Guard.

Del was a member of St. Stephen's Church in Quinebaug.

He was retired from Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department.

He enjoyed hunting and playing cards.

The funeral was held today, Monday, June 1 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 46 Marcy St., Southbridge, with a Mass in St. Stephen's Church, Route 197, Quinebaug, Conn. Burial was in St. Joseph's Cemetery in N. Grosvenordale, Conn.
Walter G. Salva, 82

HOLLAND — Walter G. Salva, 82, 14 Marcy Place, formerly of 22 Locust Ave., Southbridge, died Wednesday, Aug. 15, in the Meadows of Leicester Nursing Home, after an illness.

His wife, Alice M. (Raymond) Salva, died in 2005.

He leaves three daughters, Ellen M. Colwell and her husband, Allan of Wales, Diane A. Bettilyon and her companion, Rock Artruc of Holland and Betty Gould of Southbridge; three sisters, Barbara Lane, Betty Gardner, and Jean Antaya, all of Sun City West, Ariz.; five grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by a grandson, Zachary Adams, a brother, Roger Salva, and a sister; Shirley Hebert.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of Walter A. and Florence (Brousseau) Salva, and was a life long resident of Southbridge before moving to Holland in April of 2005.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran of World War II and was a Plank member of the U.S.S. Massachusetts.

Walter worked for Massachusetts Electric for many years, retiring several years ago.

He was known as a sharp cribbage and poker player. He was an avid Red Sox fan. Most of all he enjoyed spending time with his children and grandchildren.

His funeral will be held at 10 a.m. Monday, Aug. 20 in the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial with military honors will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery, Southbridge.

A calling hour will be held from 9-10 a.m. in the funeral home Monday, Aug. 20 before the service.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Holland Senior Center, 40 Brimfield Road, Holland, MA 01521. Visit www.morrillfuneralhome.com.

Rita Peloquin, 81

ORMOND BEACH, Fla./SOUTHBRI } DGE — Rita (Dion) Peloquin, 81, of Ormond Beach, Fla., formerly of Southbridge, passed away Friday, Aug. 10 in her home surrounded by her loving family.

She leaves her husband of 51 years, Charles; her four daughters, Anne Bouley and her husband David of Holland, Mass., Jeanine Healy and her husband Scott of Charlton, Marie Ignazi and her husband Michael of Pepperell, Mass. and Michele Keller and her husband David of Holland; a sister, Doris Lavole and a sister-in-law Theresa Dion, both of Southbridge; seven grandchildren, one great-grandson, and several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her three brothers, Telesphore, George and Kenneth Dion and three sisters, Gertrude Michael, Therese Dion and Jean Fitzgibbons.

She was born in Webster, daughter of Albert and Marie Louise (LeBoeuf) Dion.

She was a graduate of Bartlett High School in Webster.

She was employed in the advertising department of the Southbridge News and in later years, she managed the Carlton Fabric Outlet and also Fashions Unlimited in Southbridge.

During her spare time, she did much volunteer work at the former Marlanhill High School, and also drove for the American Cancer Society.

She was an avid gardener and seamstress. She most enjoyed spending quality time with her husband, daughters, sons-in-law and grandchildren. They were the joy in her life. She was loved by all and will be sorely missed.

The funeral will be held Monday, Aug. 20 from Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge, with a calling hour from 8:30-9:30 a.m. followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St., Southbridge Burial will follow in New Notre Dame Cemetery.

Calling hours Sunday at the funeral home from 5-8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Vitas Hospice, 533 N. Nova Rd. Ormond Beach, FL 32174.
Brian J. LaBarge, 51

TUCSON, Ariz. — Brian John LaBarge, 51, formerly of Southbridge, died Sunday, Aug. 5 at his home in Tucson.

He leaves behind his parents, Norman G. LaBarge and Jean Ciukaj, both of Southbridge; three sisters, Nancy Nadeau and Lisa Lemieux, both of Southbridge, and Deborah Stanger of Minnesota and three brothers, Kevin LaBarge, Scott Ciukaj of Southbridge and Todd Ciukaj of Connecticut. He also leaves his beloved Alexis, a child that brought him much joy, son of two very close friends from Tucson.

Brian is predeceased by two sisters, Norma Jean Colletta and Edwina Ciukaj; a brother, Randy Ciukaj and his stepfather, Edward Ciukaj.

A man of large status, with an even larger heart, a lover of life, compassionate and caring, loved by many.

He was a collector of the finer things in life, yet first to assist any person in need.

An avid lover of music and film and a skilled landscaper who enjoyed an abundant oasis created at his Arizona residence, a remarkable feat.

The gates will be open wide for such a sterling man and he will be welcomed with open arms.

With small comfort in knowing his pain is no more and that he will be reunited with those family members passed and his beloved friend Fay, we say our goodbye.

Brian forever remains in our hearts. We will miss him.

Richard G. Clouthier, 59

WEBSTER — Richard “Jerry” G. Clouthier, 59, of 168 Main St., died Wednesday, July 25 at Hubbard Regional Hospital.

He leaves a son, John P. Clouthier of Sturbridge; a daughter, Jennifer Walker of Webster; a brother, James R. Clouthier of Oxford; and five grandchildren.

He was born in Worcester, son of the late Robert L. and Gladys J. (Ritchie) Clouthier. He grew up in Oxford.

He attended Oxford High School prior to entering the U.S. Navy in 1966. He served on the USS Coral Sea aircraft carrier, from 1967 to 1968, during the Vietnam War.

Richard worked many years at Webster Lens Company in the quality control department. For the past seven years Richard worked as a clerk at the Store 24 on Main Street in Webster.

There will be a graveside memorial service at the North Cemetery in Oxford at 11:30 a.m. Friday, Aug. 3. Richard will rest in the veteran’s memorial section of the cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Community Cat Connection, 42 Main Street, Webster, MA 01570.

The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School Street, Webster is directing the arrangements.

Mollie Lazure, 57

GALLATIN, Tenn. — Mollie Lazure, 57, of Gallatin, passed away at her home on Wednesday, July 25.

She is survived by her husband, Raymond Lazure of Gallatin; two daughters, Christina Lazure of Pennauken, Pa. and Kerry DiMarzio, of Philadelphia, Pa.; two step-daughters, Carmen Goulett of Charlton and Tammy Thibeault of Dayville, Conn.; a brother; five sisters; seven grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. She was the daughter-in-law of Mary Langlois of Brimfield.

She was born in Clay County, W. Va., November 26, 1949. She was preceded in death by her parents, John Beasly and Tina Duffield Beasly.

She lived and worked for many years in Stafford Springs, Conn., before moving to Tennessee.

She loved her family dearly.

She was a great cook and spent a lot of time sewing and quilting.

Funeral services were held on Tuesday July 31.

Arrangements were handled by Family Heritage Funeral Home.

Friends and family are welcome to sign the guest book at www.familyheritagefh.com.
Kathleen M. Peloquin, 55

SPENCER — Kathleen M. (Petty) Peloquin, 55, of 38 Bay Path Road, died Sunday, Oct. 21 at her home.
She leaves her husband of 34 years, Edward E. Peloquin; a son, Michael E. Peloquin of Spencer; two daughters, Melissa A. Peloquin and her partner Seamus Donahue, Sr. of N. Brookfield, and Elizabeth M. Peloquin and her fiancé Michael Wood of Worcester; her parents, Joseph J. and Jean H. (Fleming) Petty of Worcester; a brother, Francis P. Petty and his wife Sharon of Worcester; three sisters, Joanne Petty McGinn and her partner Jeremiah Kelly of Dennis and Spencer, Nancy E. Petty of Worcester, and Joyce McTigue and her husband John of Worcester; her sister-in-law, M. Karen Petty of Worcester; two brothers-in-law, Philip J. Peloquin and Paul R. Peloquin and his wife Dianne, both of Spencer; three grandsons, Brendan, Nolan and Seamus Donahue, Jr. and several nieces and nephews.
She is predeceased by her brother, Joseph M. Petty.

She graduated from Marian High School and earned a Bachelor's Degree in Biology and Master's Degree in Computer Sciences from Worcester State College all in Worcester.
Kathy was a school teacher in the Worcester Public School System since 1989, most recently at South High School. She previously taught at David Prouty in Spencer; Marianhill Central Catholic High School — now Trinity Catholic Academy — in Southbridge and Framingham State College.
She was a member and CCD teacher from 1982-96 at Our Lady of the Rosary Church in Spencer. She was a member of the Mass Teachers Association, and E.A.W., Worcester Public Schools Advisory Committee, International Society for Technology in Education, Phi Delta Kappa, and the Worcester Chapter-Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians.
A loving wife and mother, she took great pride in her loving grandsons.
The funeral will be held on Thursday, Oct. 25 from the J. Henri Morin & Son Funeral Home, 23 Maple Terrace, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 7 Church St. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.
Calling hours will be held from 4-7 p.m. tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 24 in the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Kathleen M. Peloquin Grandsons' Education Fund c/o Spencer Savings Bank, 176 Main St., Spencer, MA 01562.

Leo W. Rienodeau, 84

BRIMFIELD — Leo W. Rienodeau, 84, of Colonial Park, died Sunday, Nov. 11 at East Longmeadow Skilled Nursing Center.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Elsie (Wilkes) Rienodeau, and a daughter, Carol DelNegro and her husband Michael of Brimfield. He also leaves two sisters, Claire C. Peloquin of Chicopee and Lucille Fieldstad of Agawam; two brothers, Louis Rienodeau of Chicopee and Daniel Rienodeau of Springfield, a granddaughter, Aimee Campbell and her husband Robert and their children Kiernan and Meaghan of Brimfield and many nieces and nephews.
He was born April 20, 1923, in Chicopee, son of the late Richard and Eva Rienodeau. Leo was raised in Chicopee and had lived there for over 50 years before moving to Brimfield in 1995.
Mr. Rienodeau served his country during WWII in the U.S. Navy aboard the USS. William P. Biddle.
He retired in 1985, after working for 10 years as an engineer for Marriott Corp. in Springfield. He also worked for many years for the Union Local 257 International Brotherhood of Painters in Springfield.
Services are private and burial will take place in the Mass. Veterans' Memorial Cemetery in Agawam.
Donations in his memory may be made to Hitchcock Free Academy; PO Box 155, Brimfield, MA or to the Brimfield Counsel on Aging/Senior Van Fuel Donation Account, 23 Main St., Brimfield, MA 01010.
The Beers& Story Funeral Home was entrusted with the arrangements.
To view and online guest register, please visit www.beersandstory.com.
Wray E. Schelin, 85

WORCESTER — Wray E. Schelin, 85, of Worcester, died Monday, Aug. 13 in the St. Vincent Hospital surrounded by his loving family.

Mr. Schelin is survived by his wife of 61 years Eleanor J. (Lettieq) Schelin; two sons, Wray E. Schelin and his wife, Leslie of Sturbridge and Wayne S. Schelin and his wife, Maryann of West Boylston; a daughter, Sandra J. Anderson of Shrewsbury; and five grandchildren.

Mr. Schelin was born in Worcester, son of Sven Schelin and Bess (Wray) Billing.

He served in the U.S. Coast Guard.

Wray worked as a car salesman for various local dealerships and retired after 40 years of service from the former Edward Buick.

He was a member of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church and of the Masons.

Hector L. Laliberte, 92

STURBRIDGE — Hector L. Laliberte, 92, of Sturbridge, formerly of Southbridge, died Saturday, Nov. 3 in the St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester.

His wife, Edna (Guevin) Laliberte, died in 2002.

He leaves two sons, Richard L. Laliberte of Coventry, R.I. and David L. Laliberte of Southbridge; a daughter, Elaine Dupont of Waddell, Ariz.; four grandsons; a sister, Jessie Jacob of Webster and nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by a sister, Margaret Boisvert.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of Zenon and Alida (Perreault) Laliberte.

He was a U.S. Army Air Corps Veteran of World War II, serving in the 1892nd Engineers Aviation Battalion in the South Pacific.

Hector worked at the American Optical Co. in Southbridge for 39 years and was a member of its Quarter Century Club.

He was a life long member of Notre Dame Church in Southbridge.

His funeral will be held on Thursday, Nov. 8 from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 11 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St., Southbridge. Burial will be in Old Notre Dame Cemetery, Southbridge.

A calling hour will be held from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 8 in the funeral home.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Lucille Houle, 76

BROOKLYN — Lucille (Gravel) Houle, 76, of Canterbury Street, formerly of North Grosvenordale, died Friday, March 9, at Day Kimball Hospital.

She was the wife of the late Armand Houle.

She leaves her son, Armand “Phil” Thompson, and his wife Darlene of Whitefield, Maine; her daughter, Debra Matthews, and her husband David of Santa Rita, Guam; her stepson, Ron Houle, and his wife Connie of Florida; her niece, Judy Lefevre, of Danielson; her sisters, Theresa Gravel of Putnam and Jeannette Tatuta of Clinton; four grandchildren; one great-grandchild and her extended family in Florida.

Born in Clinton, Mass., she was the daughter of the late Albin and Marilda (Harvey) Gravel.

Mrs. Houle enjoyed refinishing furniture, gardening and taking care of her home. She loved her dogs, Pflou and Mimi, and her birds, Jay-Jay.

Services have been respectfully omitted. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Lung Association, 45 Ash St., East Hartford, CT 06108-3272.

Gilman Funeral Home was entrusted with Mrs. Houle’s arrangements.
Henry W. Bracconnier

SPENCER — Henry W. "Hank" Bracconnier, of Spencer, passed away peacefully Aug. 30 at Kindred Hospital, Leicester, with his children, sister, niece, friend June, and the caring staff of Kindred by his side. He lived at Howe Village for the last 5 years and enjoyed his home very much.

He leaves five children, Greg Bracconnier and his wife Rachel of Brookfield, Nancy Murphy and her husband Terry of Charlton, Heidi Boucher and her companion Frank of West Brookfield, Jackie Taylor and her companion Gerry of West Brookfield and Marie Duggan and her companion Tony of North Brookfield; two sisters, Edna Gregory of Rochdale and Hazel Swallow of Bloomington, Calif.; 8 grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; many nephews and nieces.

He was born in Spencer, the son of the late Andrew and Florence (Tucker) Bracconnier. His grandparents were the late Antoine and Rose Jane Bracconnier Jr, who raised 15 children on Mechanic Street in the 1800’s, the last of whom is Irene Butler.

He joined the Army when he was 17 years old and served with the 62nd Engineering Battalion during the Korean Conflict. He was a member of the Albert H. Prouty VFW Post 3439 of North Brookfield.

Mr. Bracconnier worked for Diamond T Trucking in Worcester as a diesel mechanic and drove tractor trailer for many years.

He enjoyed fishing, country music, Spencer history, trivia with family, friends, family gatherings, and social times with his friend Bill.

A memorial service will be held from 6-9 p.m. tonight, Monday, Sept. 10 in the Spencer Fish & Game, 155 Mechanic St.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Homeless Veteran's Shelter, 69 Grove Street, Worcester, MA 01609.

O'Connor Brothers Funeral Home, 592 Park Avenue, Worcester, is directing arrangements.

Charles M. Bousquet, 85

SOUTHBRIDGE — Charles M. Bousquet, 85, of Southbridge, died Thursday, Sept. 20, at the UMASS Memorial Healthcare, 55 Lake Ave. North, Worcester, following a sudden illness.

Mr. Bousquet was born in Fiskdale, son of Louis and Evelina (Dumas) Bousquet.

He leaves his wife, Germaine (LePain) Bousquet, whom he married on May 25, 1963. He also leaves his son and daughter-in-law, Michael and Catherine Bousquet of Sturbridge; his daughters and sons-in-law, Alice, wife of Leonard Lazure, of Southbridge, and Susan, wife of Robert Teets, of Spring, Texas; his 12 grandchildren, Melissa Majewski, Matthew Lazure, Timothy Lazure, Nicole Collins, Kelly Bluhm, Kristy McCoy, Maxwell Teets, Chip Teets, Michael Bousquet, Rebecca Bousquet, Kaitlyn Bousquet, and Nathan Bousquet; eight great-grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.

Mr. Bousquet’s first wife, Mrs. Rita (Loiselle) Bousquet, died Sept. 9, 1959. He was also predeceased by his brothers Robert and Louis Bousquet.

Mr. Bousquet lived most of his life in Southbridge, moving from Fiskdale as a young man.

He was a World War II U.S. Air Force veteran, serving as an aircraft mechanic in Brazil.

He retired in 1981 from the former American Optical Co., where he worked as a tool and die maker for 36 years.

He was a member of Notre Dame Church, and the Knights of Columbus.

He liked to travel, and enjoyed attending antique car shows.

The funeral will be held, Monday, Sept. 24, from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 23 at the funeral home.

Flowers are acceptable, or memorial donations may be made to a charity of the donor’s choice.

www.sansoucyfuneral.com
Charles A. Reynolds Jr., 81

THOMPSON CT VILLAGE 16 MAR '67

DANIELSON — Charles A. Reynolds Jr., 81, died peacefully Monday, March 5, at Haven Healthcare Center in Danielson. He was the beloved husband of Pauline (Blair) Reynolds.

In addition to his wife of 56 years, he leaves a son, Charles A. Reynolds III and his wife Wendy of Thompson, and three grandchildren, Shawn, Jenifer and Heather Reynolds, all of Connecticut.

He was predeceased by two sisters, Dorothy and Ethel.

The son of the late Charles A. Reynolds Sr., and Alice (Bliss) Reynolds Wells, he was born June 10, 1925, in Southbridge, Mass.

Mr. Reynolds was a World War II Navy veteran.

Prior to his disability, he worked at American Optical in Southbridge for several years.

In his youth, he enjoyed hunting and was an avid fisherman.

A memorial Mass will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, March 17, at St. Joseph Church, 12 Main St., North Grosvenordale.

Mr. Reynolds has made an anatomical gift to the University of Connecticut for medical research.

Smith & Walker Funeral Home is assisting the family.

To share a memory with his family, “light a candle” at www.smithandwalkerfh.com

Cecile T. Hudon Edmunds, 86

NEWSPAPERS MA

SOUHBIDGE — Cecile T. (Theriault) Hudon Edmunds, 86, of Therese Avenue, died Thursday, March 15 at the home of her granddaughter after an illness.

Her husband was the late Harry Edmunds. He died in 1973.

She is survived by two sons, Theodore “Ted” and his wife, Sharon Hudon, of Southbridge and Roland and his wife, Juta Hudon, of Camby, Ind.; three daughters, Thérèse Carlil and Bernadette Hudon, both of Lebanon, Kansas, and Françoise Lacasse of Southbridge; eight grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

A son, Bernard Hudon of Holland, died Nov. 21, 2006.

She was born in Lowell, daughter of the late Frank and Anais (Cimons) Theriault, and lived in Southbridge for many years.

Mrs. Edmunds was a member of Notre Dame Church, the American Legion and Harrington Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.

She graduated from the former David Hale Fanning Occupational School of Nursing in Worcester, and had worked at Harrington Memorial Hospital.

A memorial Mass will be announced at a later date. Burial will be private.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to a charity of the donor’s choice.

The Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., is directing the arrangements.

Gary T. Howe, Sr., 43

WORCESTER — Gary T. Howe, Sr., 43, of Worcester, died Thursday, March 1 in Worcester.

He leaves two sons, Gary T. Howe Jr., and his wife, Catherine, of Oxford, and Brandon Howe of Worcester; his mother, Geraldine T. Howe of Worcester; two brothers, Robert E. Howe Jr., of Southbridge and Wayne Howe of Seabrook, N.H.; a sister, Cheryl Burbone of Worcester; a grandson, Jacob Howe of Oxford, and his former wife, Valerie Howe, of Worcester.

He is predeceased by his father, Robert E. Howe Sr.

Mr. Howe was born in Worcester, son of Robert E. and Geraldine (Vallee) Howe, and lived here most of his life.

Gary worked at A and D Storage in Southbridge as a shipper/receiver.

He graduated from Worcester Vocational Technical High School.

He enjoyed outdoor sports, particularly hunting and fishing and was an avid Red Sox fan.

The funeral will be held Wednesday, March 7 from the Dirsa-Morin Funeral Home, 298 Grafton St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Catherine of Sweden Church, 1 Wiser Avenue. Burial will be in Hope Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 6-8 p.m. tonight, Tuesday, March 6 in the funeral home.
Grace M. Beaupre, 92

SOUTHBRIIDGE — Grace M. (Oldfield) Beaupre, 92, formerly of 131 Central St., died Tuesday, Nov. 6, in the Radius Healthcare Center, Southbridge, after an illness.

Her husband, Lorenzo “Catch” Beaupre, died in 1996.

She leaves nephews, Paul Hefner, Bruce Hefner and Paul Tetreault, all of Southbridge, Scott Hurr and Dennis Horr; both of Waterford, Conn.; and nieces, Deborah Pawlowski of Montclair N.J., Jeannine Hoyt of Southbridge, Maxine Jolie of Whitinsville, Diane Duffy of Lawrenceville, N.J. and Georgiana Liverant of Colchester, Conn.; and several great-nieces and great-nephews.

Two sisters, Ruth Hefner and Lillian Cunningham, predeceased her.

She was born in Lewiston, Maine, the daughter of George W. and Margaret (Kerens) Oldfield.

Grace worked at the American Optical Co. in Southbridge for many years before retiring. She was a member of the American Optical Co. Quarter Century Club.

She was a member of Sacred Heart Parish in Southbridge.

She enjoyed golfing and was a long time member of Cohasset Country Club in Southbridge.

Her funeral will be held on Saturday, Nov. 10, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart Church, 30 Charlton St.

Burial will follow in Oak Ridge Cemetery.

A calling hour will be held from 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation, 1359 Broadway, Suite 1509, New York, New York 10018.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Yvonne D. Brown, 100

WARE — Yvonne D. (Dumas) Brown, 100, formerly of Valley View, passed away on Thursday, Nov. 8 at Wingate at Wilbraham.

She was the wife of the late Arthur Brown who passed away in 1979.

She leaves her son, Ralph Brown and his wife Nancy; her daughter, Beverly Adamsky and her husband William. She also leaves her grandchildren, William Adamsky, Jr. and his wife Marlene, Peni Smith and her husband Dennis, Sheri Pelski and her husband Glenn and Sheila Niemiec and her husband Gene. She has five great-grandchildren, Alex and Kerrlinne Adamsky, Zakari and Camdyn Niemiec and Nicole Pelski; and her sister, Bertha Gauthier of Southbridge.

She was predeceased by her sister, Olga Beaudry and her brothers, Albert, Amos, Eddie and Leo Dumas.

She was born in West Warren, daughter of Oliver and Emma (Noisieux) Dumas and has lived in Ware since 1960.

She attended the Warren Schools.

She was a communicant of All Saints Church.

She worked as a stitcher and store manager for the former Ware Knitters Inc.

Funeral services were held today, Monday, Nov. 12 from the Charbonneau Funeral Home, 30 Pleasant St., Ware, with a Mass in All Saints Church, North Street.

Burial was in New St. Williams Cemetery.

Jeanne A. Grandmont, 61

BROOKFIELD — Jeanne A. Grandmont, 61, of 11 N. Brookfield Road, died Saturday, Oct. 27, at her home.

She leaves her mother Irene A. (Larocque) Grandmont of Spencer; two brothers, Richard P. Grandmont and his wife Maureen of Auburn and Donald A. Grandmont and his wife Arlene of Macungie, Pa.; two nephews, Brett and Greg Grandmont and a niece, Emily Grandmont.

She was born in Worcester, the daughter of the late Armand L. Grandmont, who died in 2004.

Jeanne worked at Rehabilitative Resources, Inc., in Sturbridge for occupa-
Louise H. Russ-Lapointe, 94

STURBRIDGE — Louise H. (Hall) Russ-Lapointe, 94, formerly of Park Circle, died Wednesday, April 3, at Radius Healthcare Center in Southbridge.

Her husband, Nelson A. Lapointe, died several years ago. Her first husband, Elmer W. Russ, died in 1965.

She leaves a daughter, Joan Berry and her husband, George, of Sturbridge; a step-daughter Carol Julian and her husband, James, of Southbridge; three grandchildren, Doris Townes and her husband, Brian, Russ Berry and his wife, Deborah, and Pamela Gould and her husband, David; eight great-grandchildren; and two great-great-grandchildren.

She was a member of the Central Baptist Church.

She retired from Hartwell Pharmacy in 1972.

She was a charter member of the Red Hatters at Radius Healthcare.

She loved spending time with her family and friends.

Her funeral will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 7, in the Central Baptist Church, 256 Main St., burial will follow in Oak Ridge Cemetery.

A calling hour will be held from 10-11 a.m. in the church prior to the service.

Flowers may be sent, or memorial contributions may be made to Central Baptist Church, PO Box 886, Southbridge, MA 01550.

The Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., is directing arrangements.


---

Dorothy R. Donais


She leaves a son, Norbert H. Donais and his wife, Kathy, of Eugene, Ore.; a daughter, Nancy D. Coburn of Brimfield; eight grandchildren, Timothy Lambert, Michelle Mayo, Ronald Lambert, Richard, Coburn, Steven Lambert, Matthew Coburn, Jody Donais and Kyle Donais; a great-grandson, Adam Mayo; and two nephews.

She was predeceased by two brothers, Edward Durand and Harold Durand.

She was born in Woonsocket, R.I., the daughter of Napoleon and Edwinda (Therrien) Durand.

Dorothy worked at the American Optical Co. in Southbridge for 20 years and later worked at Old Sturbridge Village for 10 years before retiring. She previously worked at Belfont Dye in Fiskdale.

She was a member of St. Anne’s Parish in Sturbridge.

A memorial Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, March 23 in St. Anne’s Church, 16 Church St. Burial will be in St. Anne’s Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472, or to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing the arrangements.


---

Carmen P. LaChance, 76

MILLBURY, Mass. — Carmen P. (Pleau) LaChance, 76, of 3 Birchwood Drive, died Friday, March 9, surrounded by her family, after a long illness.

She leaves her husband of 53 years, Wilfred L. LaChance; five children, Lawrence and his wife Sandra LaChance of Grafton, Donna LaChance of Des Moines, Iowa, Kenneth and his wife Louise LaChance of Lilburn, Ga., Patricia, wife of Wayne Boucher of Worcester; and Michael and his wife Gloria LaChance of Thompson, Conn.; six grandchildren; one great-grandson; two brothers, Wilfrid Pleau of Queens, N.Y., and William Pleau Jr. of Winslow, Maine; two sisters, Cecile Toulouse and Estelle Pleau, both of Winslow, Maine; nephews and nieces.

She was born in Winslow, Maine, and had lived in Millbury for 35 years.

Mrs. LaChance was involved in square dancing and was a member of the Millbury Woman’s Club and the New Arising Christian Church.

The funeral was held March 13 in Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Millbury. Burial was in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Lupus Foundation, 40 Speen St., Suite 205, Framingham, MA 01701.
William P. Lefebvre, 76

CLINTON — William P. Lefebvre, 76, of 297 Chestnut St., died Friday, March 16, 2007, in Clinton Hospital, following a brief illness.

He leaves his wife, Sarah "Sally" E. (Burke) Lefebvre; a brother, Eugene Lefebvre and a sister, Rita Bazzylo, both of Clinton; several nieces, nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews. He was preceded in death by his first wife, Eleanor F. (Jokinen) Lefebvre, in 1994; their two sons, David, in 1969, and Randy, in 1976; and a brother, Ernest Lefebvre, in 1983.

Bill was born in Clinton, the son of Fortunat P. and Bertha (Roseberry) Lefebvre, and was a lifelong resident. He was a graduate of Clinton High School. A Veteran of the Korean War, Bill was stationed in Japan, where he proudly served as a Corporal in the US Army.

He worked for many years at the Worcester Press, Inc., of Clinton until its closing in 1977. He later worked for the Department of Education, Oakdale Office, and the US Post Office, Shrewsbury. He was a member of Our Lady of the Rosary Church, and the Clinton Lodge of Elks, BPOE 1306.

Bill's funeral will be held Wednesday, March 21, 2007, from the McNally & Watson Funeral Home, 304 Church St. with a Mass at 11:00 AM in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 1 Cross St. Burial will follow in St. John's Cemetery, Lancaster.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours from 6:30 PM Wednesday, August 22, in the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central Street. Her funeral will be held Thursday from the funeral home with a Mass at 10AM in St. Joseph's Church 189 Oxford St. North. Burial will follow in Notre Dame Cemetery. Donations in lieu of flowers may be made to Affinity Hospice of Life, 121 Middlesex Turnpike, Burlington, MA 01803.

For Roberta's personal guestbook or directions visit www.brittonfuneralhomes.com

Mary Louise (White) Degnan, 75

RYE, NH — Mary Louise (White) Degnan, 75, of Rye, NH, formerly of Melrose, MA, February 22, 2007, Beloved wife of 55 years Robert A. Mother of Peter J. of Exeter, NH, Paul E. of Chariton, IA, Patricia M. Weathersby of Rye, NH, Mary E. Coyle of Newburyport, MA and Nancy E. Vervoort of Spencer, MA, sister of Robert and David White both of Alexandria, VA, the late Richard and Edward White.

Also survived by six grandchildren, nieces, nephews, grandniece and grandnephews.

Funeral from Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory, 811 Lafayette Road, (US RT. 1) Hampton, NH, Monday at 9 A.M. Burial Mass at 10 A.M. in St. Theresa Church, 815 Central Road, Rye Beach, NH. Visiting hours Sunday from 2-5 P.M. Intermment will be in the Central Cemetery, Rye, NH. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited. Retired secretary from Melrose High School and Lincoln Elementary School in Medford, MA, is a graduate of Methuen High School. If desired donations may be made to Seacoast Hospice, 10 Hampton Road, Exeter, NH 03833 or the Rye Public Library, PO Box 26, Rye, NH 03870.

www.remnickgendron.com
Alan C. Houghton, 71

SOUTHBRIDGE — Alan C. Houghton, 71, of Marc Ave., died Monday, May 14, at UMass Memorial Medical Center.

He leaves his wife of 47 years, Jeanne (Boudreau) Houghton, two sons, David Houghton and his wife Chantal of Alton, N.H., Brian Houghton and his wife Begonia of Littleton; two daughters Katherine Houghton of Leominster; and Karen Kane of Ft. Myers, Fla.; a sister Marilyn Cass of West Springfield; three grandchildren, Tyler, Jason, and Caroline; and several nephews and nieces.


He served in the Air Force.

He was an avid football fan, enjoyed bird watching, and most of all he enjoyed his family.

At his request, services will be private. Memorial contributions may be made in memory of Alan Houghton, 94 Marc Ave. Southbridge, MA 01550 and sent to the American Heart Association, North East Affiliate, P.O. Box3049, Syracuse, NY 13220-3049.

Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy Street, is directing arrangements. An online guest book is available at www.BelangerFuneralHome.com

Victoria Y. Rossi, 79

FISKDALE — Victoria Y. "Pink" (LaBrie) Rossi, 79, of 12 Arnold Road, died Saturday, April 21 in the UMass Memorial Medical Center, Memorial Campus, Worcester, after an illness.

She leaves her husband of 53 years, William Rossi; two sons, Earl J. Rossi of North Brookfield and Bruce W. Rossi of Brookfield; three daughters, Carol A. Gauthier of Rindge, N.H., Nancy L. Rossi of Holland and Debra J. Rossi of Southbridge; a brother, Phillip LaBrie of Jaffrey, N.H.; two sisters, Evelyn Shackett of Claremont, N.H. and Rita LaFleche of Southbridge; 11 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by a grandson, Jason Rossi and a brother, Edward LaBrie.

She was born in Jaffrey, N.H., the daughter of Joseph E. and Eva (Therrien) LaBrie.

Mrs. Rossi was the head house keeper for the Sturbridge Motor Lodge, later the Carriage House Hotel in Sturbridge, for many years before retiring several years ago.

She enjoyed walking and reading.

Her funeral will be held Wednesday, April 25 from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Anne's Church, 16 Church St., Sturbridge. Burial will be in St. Anne's Cemetery, Sturbridge.

A calling hour will be held from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. in the funeral home on Wednesday, April 25 before the Mass.

Visit www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Kim Ann Eitleman, 37

AUBURN — Kim Ann Eitleman, 37, of 11 Whitney Circle, died Saturday, March 31 in University Commons, after a long illness.

She leaves her parents, Donald E. Eitleman of Hopkinton and Mary T. (Lestage) Eitleman of Millbury; two brothers, Todd Eitleman of Texas and Howard Eddy Murphy of Millbury; two sisters, Debra Greicunas of Millbury and Sheila Powers of Charlton; nephews and nieces; one great-nephew.

She graduated from Millbury Memorial High School.

Kim had worked at the former Darleen's Atrium Gift Shop at the Worcester Medical Center.

Her funeral Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday, April 4 in Our Lady of the Assumption Church, 10 Waters St., Millbury. Burial will be in private.

There are no calling hours.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 350 South Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02130.

Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Millbury, is assisting the family with arrangements.
M. Jacqueline Gauthier, 68

SOUTHBRIDGE — M. Jacqueline (McGarrell) Gauthier, 68, of Dennison Drive, died Friday, April 13 in Overlook Masonic Health Center.

She leaves her husband of 44 years, Donald E. Gauthier. They were married July 7, 1962.

She is also survived by a sister, Maureen DeRouin and her husband, Raymond, of Southbridge; a nephew, Michael Hafferty and his wife, Marsha, of Dudley; a niece, Sharon Mattus and her husband, Robert, of Millbury; four great-nephews, Patrick and Andrew Hafferty, both of Dudley, and Cameron and Colin Mattus, and a great-niece Kailey Mattus, all of Millbury.

Born Dec. 8, 1938 in Worcester, she was a daughter of the late John E. and Mary M. (Prendergast) McGarrell.

Jackie was a member of Notre Dame Church.

She was a graduate of St. Peter's High School and Anna Maria College, Class of 1956.

Mrs. Gauthier was a math teacher at Southbridge High School (1960-1964). She also worked at the American Optical in the Research Division, and retired from Commerce Bank.

Jackie enjoyed reading, cross-stitching, and was an avid Red Sox fan.

The funeral will be held Tuesday, April 17 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 11 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St.

Calling hours will be held from 6-8 p.m. tonight at the funeral home. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the VNA Care Network, 120 Thomas St., Worcester, MA 01608.

Carol A. Bradway, 65

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn. — Carol A. Bradway, 65, of Upper Road, passed away on Friday, Nov. 9, at Johnson Memorial Hospital, Stafford Springs.

Carol is survived by her beloved husband of 16 years, Larry D. Bradway of Stafford Springs; three children, Tina Santelli and her husband Dennis of Holland, Lisa Folger and her husband, Arthur of Holland, and Harley Bierck of Sturbridge; two step-sons, Douglas Bradway of Storrs, and Robert Bradway of Stafford Springs; four grandchildren, Lauren and Alec Santelli, and Jessica and Matthew Folger; three brothers, Leonore Gelineau, Jr. and his wife Linda of Brimfield, Roger Gelineau and his wife Nancy of Florida, and Richard Gelineau and his wife Donna of Stafford Springs; and several nieces and nephews.

She was born in Southbridge, daughter of the late Leodore and Ernestine (Beauchane) Gelineau.

Carol retired as a machine operator from CUNO.

She was an avid fan of NASCAR racing.

Her funeral will be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 13, at Intravigne Funeral Home, Inc., 51 East Main St., Stafford Springs. Burial will follow in Staffordville Cemetery, Staffordville.

Calling hours will be held from 6 - 8 p.m. tonight, Monday, Nov. 12 at the funeral home.

Memorial donations may be made to the American Cancer Society, 538 Preston Ave., P.O. Box 1094, Meriden, CT 06450.

For online condolences or directions, please visit: www.intravignefuneralhome.com.

Thomas Sowa, 47

SOUTHBRIDGE — Thomas Sowa, 47, of Crane Street, died Wednesday, April 25 in his home after an illness.

He leaves his father, Thomas A. Sowa of Springfield; a daughter, Jessica Sowa of Southbridge; two brothers, Charles Sowa of Southbridge and Stephen Sowa of Brookfield; three sisters, Susan Tippit of Charlton, Laurie Ann Grocic of Charlton, and Sheryl Sowa of N. Brookfield; a dear friend, Susan Maynard of Charlton; and nieces and nephews.

He was born in Holyoke, the son of the late Blanche E. (Guinard) Sowa Deauseault.

Thomas loved landscaping and worked for various landscaping companies.

His funeral service will be private and burial will be at the convenience of the family. There are no calling hours. The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.

Patricia A. (Belsito) Dangredo, 41, of Millbury/Worcester, Mass., died Saturday, June 23rd after being stricken ill.

She leaves four children, Angela R. and her husband Bruno Da Silva of Worcester, Nicole Dangredo and her fiancé John Fedorosky of Webster, Molly Swenson of Millbury and Antonio D. Kelley of Worcester; two grandchildren, Kyleigh and Alysa Fedorosky, her parents, Raymond A. Belsito Sr. of Dudley and Linda E. (Colletto) Belsito of Millbury; three siblings, Mary Beth wife of Christopher Pappas of Auburn, Raymond A. Belsito Jr. and his wife April of Millbury and Joseph M. Belsito and his wife Kelly of West Boylston; nephews and nieces, all of whom she loved dearly.

Patti was a graduate of Millbury Memorial High School, class of 1984 and had worked for several years in the food industry. She enjoyed spending time with her family and friends and will be sadly missed.

Her funeral will be held Wednesday, June 27th from Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Millbury, with a Service at 10 a.m. in Liberty Church, 495 Hartford Turnpike, Shrewsbury. Calling hours are 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 26th in the funeral home. Obituaries and directions available at: www.mulhane.com

Clarence J. "CJ" Hebert, 51, of 17 Goucher Ave., died Wednesday, August 22, 2007, at UMass Memorial Medical Center-Memorial Campus, after a long struggle with diabetes.

He leaves his mother, Helen T. (Tuminski) Hebert of Worcester; two brothers, William A. Hebert and John J. Hebert, both of Worcester; two sisters, Ermelene H. Duclos of Florida, Mary A. Foss of Northboro; a sister-in-law, Effie M. Hebert of Worcester; several nieces and nephews; and his best friend, Michael Capuano of Worcester. A brother, Raymond W. Hebert, died in 1984. He was born and raised in Worcester, son of the late Wilfred E. R. Hebert, and graduated from Worcester Boys Trade High School.

CJ worked many years as an electrician/machinist for Wright Machinery in Worcester. He enjoyed working with his hands, watching City Council meetings on television, and was an avid Patriots fan.

CALLING HOURS will be from 4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, August 26, at KELLY FUNERAL HOME, 154 Lincoln St. A NERIAL MASS will be held at 10 a.m. on Monday, August 27, in ST. JOAN OF ARC CHURCH, 570 Lincoln St. Burial will follow in St. Brigid's Cemetery, Millbury, MA.

The family suggests donations in memory of CJ be made to the American Diabetes Association, Boston Office, 330 Congress St., 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02210. Directions and condolence book available at www.kellyfuneralhome.com

Maynard C. Richards, 86, of Hinsdale, NH, formerly of Worcester, MA, died Thurs. 4/12/07. He owned and operated the Richards Roofing Co. over 35 years, retiring in 1996, moved to NH in April 2001.

He leaves his wife Gay A. (Lloyd) Richards of 35 years, now residing in NH; three sons, Gerald P. of CO, Donald C. of Oxford, MA, Stephen J. of GA; one daughter, Ila Mae Kane of Worcester, MA; three brothers, Edward Watson of Worcester, MA; Thomas Watson of CT, and Wayne Watson of GA; one sister, Audrey Troy of Worcester, MA; several grandchildren, and many great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by a son, John Richards in 2004.

He was born in St. Albans, VT, son of Ila Mae (Carroll) Richards Watson and Floyd Richards on 6/13/20.

He loved shooting pool with his family and friends, playing cards and traveling all around the U.S.A.

He served a World War II Veteran, serving in the Pacific 1941-1945 in the 763rd Div. Tank Battalion. He made 2 invasions - one in Ok. and one in Leli in the Philippines He was so proud to have served his country. He belonged to the V.F.W., the D.A.V. and the American Legion. Instead of flowers please make donations to one of them.

There will be no calling hours. Committal services will be held on Wed., June 13, 2007 at 11:00 a.m. at Worcester Memorial Park, Richards Avenue, Paxton, MA. Veteran's Section.

Worcester, MA 7/6/07
Eva M. (Mercier) Slay Paul, 79 2007 8/14/07
UXBRIDGE Eva M. (Mercier) Slay Paul, 79, formerly of East Hartford Ave., died Tue., Aug 14th in the Continuing Care Center at Hopedale, where she has lived for the past 8 years. Her first husband, Znob Slay, died in 1972 and her second husband, Donald Paul, died in 1980.

She is survived by her daughter, Bettyann Mahan of Uxbridge; a stepson, Michael Paul of Maine; three grandsons: Daniel, Michael and Derek, all of Uxbridge; two sisters: Irene Wentworth of South Grafton and Theresa Rosenthal of Northbridge; a stepbrother, Leon Dixon of Worcester and several nephews and nieces. She was predeceased by two brothers: Rene and Emil Mercier.

Born in North Uxbridge, MA, on June 29, 1928, she was the daughter of the late William and Flora (Dionne) Mercier. She was a spinner at the former Uxbridge Worsted Mill, the Stanley Woolen Co. and retired from the former Waukeentuck Mill. She was a member of Good Shepherd Church, the Uxbridge Progressive Club and the Federal Order of Eagles. She enjoyed spending time with her family and friends.

Her funeral will be private and held at the convenience of the family. Arrangements are being handled by Tancer-Jackman Funeral Home, 35 Snowlmg Rd., Uxbridge, MA 01569.
Pierrette R. Turgeon 1945 - 2007
BELCHERTOWN - Pierrette R. (Roy) Drouin Turgeon, 61, of Belchertown was Called Safely Home on Saturday, May 5, 2007 from her home with her loving family at her side. She was born in Drummondville, Province of Quebec, Canada on September 29, 1915, a beloved daughter of the late Albert J. and Marie Berthe (Champagne) Roy. She lived on Chicopee Street in the Willimansett section of Chicopee for 27 years before moving to Belchertown in 1993. She was employed for 31 years at the former National Blank Book Company in Holyoke which later became the Avery Dennison Company and retired in 2004. She was a communicant of Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Granby and a former communicant of Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Willimansett. She was a former member of the Spring-Field Women's Revolver Club. She leaves her beloved husband, Normand J. Turgeon. Her loving children, Sylvia Pendleton and her husband, Glen of Stafford, VA; Suzanne Raines and her husband, Mark of Lakeside, CA; Brenda Smith and her husband, Stephen of Belchertown; Christine Cote and her husband, James of Chicopee; and Steven Drouin of Enfield, CT. Her eight cherished grandchildren, Derek, Andrew and Jason Raines, Ashley and Zachary Smith, and Evan and Elaine Cote. Her dear brothers and sister, Roger Roy and his wife Helen, Gaston Roy, Michel Roy and his wife Marie and Pauline Allie and her husband, Ubald, all of Drummondville, Provence de Quebec, Canada. She also leaves many dear nephews, nieces and sisters in law. She was predeceased by her dear brother Claude Roy. Her family will receive friends at the funeral home on Saturday afternoon, May 12, 2007 from 2 to 7 p.m. in the Rose Chapel at the St. Pierre - Flanuc Aldenelle Chapels, 13 Dale Street at the junction of Grattan Street in Chicopee.

George A. Surprenant 1919-2007
LUDLOW - George Armand Surprenant, 87, of Ludlow, passed away on Monday, June 19, 2007 at his home in Worcester, MA. He was the son of the late Ophelia and Delia (Dooly) Surprenant. He was married for 32 years to Margaret R. (Cote) McCarthy, and they resided in Ludlow for a long time. He was a retired machine operator for the former American Bosch Co. of Springfield. He had also worked for Savage Arms Co, and was by trade a painter. George was a communicant of St. John the Baptist Church in Ludlow. He was a Eucharistic Minister at the Church. He was a member of the Elks, the Lions Club, and a member of the American Legion. He was also a member of the United Society, the Fraternity of St. Dominic at the Monticello Monastery, West Springfield; the "Musical Notes" and T.O.P. Chorale Group who entertained several nursing homes. He was also known as the "Rosary Maker." George was a Veteran of World War II. He served in the Central Europe, North Africa, France and Rhineland Campaign. Besides his wife, Margaret, he leaves a son, Beverly Andersen of CT; two grandsons, Jesse and John; a granddaughter, Tracy; a step-son, Patrick McCarthy of Hermosa Beach, CA; a step-daughter; Priscilla Lamprey of Ludlow; (8) step-grandchildren and their spouses; (11) step-great-grandchildren, (1) brother, Eugene Surprenant of Ludlow; a sister, Doris Surprenant of Wilbraham; several nieces and nephews; (2) god children, Albert Fontaine of Belchertown and Theodore Boudinot of Belchertown and many special friends. He was predeceased by his step-son, Daniel McCarthy in 1999. Special thank you to the staff at the Rehabilitation Center at Blair House in Worcester for their compassionate care. Also a thank you to Dr. Tracy Said. Funeral services will be Friday morning June 22, 2007 from the Ratel Funeral Home, 200 Main St., Indian Orchard at 9 a.m., followed by the Liturgy of Christian Burial at St. John the Baptist Church, Ludlow at 10 a.m. Burial with Military Honors will be in Hillcrest Park Cemetery, Springfield.

Alphee Boudreau 1923 - 2007
SPRINGFIELD - Alphee Boudreau, 83, a longtime resident of Springfield, passed away on Friday, May 11, 2007 surrounded by the love of his family. He was born on October 8, 1923 in Manchester, NH to a son of the late Donat and Marie Jeanne (Compagna) Boudreau and was a graduate of Amesbury High School in Amesbury, MA. Alphee married his beautiful wife, Bernice Rose (Lavalle) Boudreau on October 28, 1945 in Amesbury, where they resided until September of 1953 before moving to Springfield. Alphee served his country during the Korean War in the U.S. Navy and attained the rank of Quartermaster First Class. He served aboard the USS Breeman and the USS Alger and received the American Area Campaign Medal, the Good Conduct Medal, and the Good Conduct Medal of the World War II Victory Medal. Alphee earned his Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration from Northeastern University in Boston. Alphee retired in 1979 after 20 years as an auditor with the Internal Revenue Service. Upon retiring, he continued his career in the State Tax Office in Springfield and retired in 1987. He was a communicant of Holy Cross Church in Springfield and enjoyed golfing. He also was an avid bridge player and a loyal Boston Red Sox fan. Alphee leaves his wife of 61 years, Bernice Rose (Lavalle) Boudreau; his children, Robert A. Boudreau and his wife Barbara of Springfield, Phillip A. Boudreau and his wife Sharon of Ludlow, Barbara Jean Welch and her husband William of Springfield, and Beverly E. Ililano and her husband, Conrad of East Longmeadow. He also leaves his ten grandchildren and their families, Michelle Pawlowski, Jacqueline Roby, Carrie Stomppi, Paul Boudreau, Brian Boudreau, Sarah E. Welch, John W. Welch, Carrissa M. Ililano, Brianna R. Ililano, and Anthony C. Ililano. Alphee also leaves his nine great grandchildren. In addition to his parents, he was predeceased by his granddaughter, Andrea Grace Boudreau on May 8, 1996, by a son, Paul Colby Boudreau on February 22, 1999, by his brother, Julien Boudreau; and by his sisters, Juliette Tufts, and Loretta Garrett. Funeral services will be held on Tuesday May 15th at 9 a.m. from Sampson's Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home, 21 Tinkham Road, followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 11 a.m. in Holy Cross Church, 221 Flintmere Road, with Rites of Committal to follow in Gate of Heaven Cemetery, 421 Tinkham Road, all in Springfield.
Edmond P. Plante, 86

INDIALANTIC, FL — Edmond P. Plante, 86 of 3042 Jacob Beats Ln, formerly of Fitchburg died July 1st in Holmes Regional Medical Center, Melbourne Fl. Mr. Plante was born in Woonsocket R.I. February 23, 1921 son of Wilfred and Doria Plante. He had lived in Fitchburg for many years before moving to Florida in 1984. Mr. Plante retired from the Branch Motor Express Co of Leominster, where he was the general manager. Prior to this he had worked as a manager at the Barro Wool Combing Co. Mr. Plante was a World War II U.S. Army Air Corps veteran serving in Northern Africa and Italy. He was a member of the Knights of Columbus Council 1199 of Fitchburg and a former member of St. Joseph Church in Fitchburg. Mr. Plante was an avid Notre Dame football fan.

Mr. Plante leaves his wife of 59 years, Ruth S. (Emmott); one son, Mark and his wife Mary; one daughter, Mary Jane and her husband Wm. Robert Bentley of Holden; and six grandchildren, Bill, Chris, Megan, Sarah, Jeffrey and Katie. He was preceded by two brothers, Norman and Stan Plante.

The funeral will be held Saturday, July 7th from the Aubuchon-Moorcroft Funeral Home, 132 Woodland St, Fitchburg with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Joseph Church, 46 Woodland St., Fitchburg at 10:30 a.m. Burial will be in St. Joseph Cemetery, Fitchburg. Calling hours will be held Friday evening from 5 to 8 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham MA 01701.

NERAL HOME, 692 Park Ave, Worcester. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours are from 9:00 until 11:00 the morning of the funeral. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham MA 01701.
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William J. Houle, 80

WHITINSVILLE — William J. Houle, 80, formerly of Raton Ave, died Monday, Feb. 19 after an illness. His wife of 60 years Dorothy L. (Belanger) Houle died Nov. 30, 1999. He is survived by a son Robert W. and his wife Lisa Houle of Sebastian, Fl.; 5 grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren; a sister Evelyn Muehlemann of Franklin; and several nephews and nieces. He was preceded by a son Roger H. Houle who died April 12, 1990 and was brother of the late Lorna Beaudoin, Henry Houle and Leo Houle.

Born in Uxbridge on Nov. 29, 1916, he was the son of Joseph and Alice (Bedard) Houle and lived in Whitinsville over 40 years. He had been living in Florida the past several months. Mr. Houle was a machine operator at the Whitinsville Spinning Ring Co. for 40 years. He then worked at the former AFT Davidson Co. in Whitinsville retiring in 1982. He was a WWII U.S. Army veteran serving in the European African Middle Eastern Theater, where he received the Purple Heart. He was a member of St. Patrick's Church.

His funeral will be held Sat. Feb. 24 from Jackman Funeral Home (2 Spring St. with a Mass at 10 am in St. Patrick's Church, 1 East St. Burial will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery. Calling hours at the funeral home are Friday, Feb. 23 from 5:00-8:00 p.m.

www.jackmanfuneralhome.com
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Richard P. LaRiviere, 74

DUDLEY — Richard P. LaRiviere, 74, of 15 Wysocki Drive, died Friday, August 10th at St. Vincent Hospital. He leaves a son, Mark R. LaRiviere of Millbury; a daughter, Virginia L. wife of Charles A. Gilman of Rhinelander, WI; 2 brothers, James W. LaRiviere of Worcester and Francis H. LaRiviere of Shrewsbury; a sister, Doris M. Swett of Worcester; and several nephews and nieces. He was born in Worcester, the son of James J. and Phoebe (Jacques) LaRiviere. Mr. LaRiviere was employed by Reed Rolled Thread and Die for 30 years as a machinist until his retirement in 1995. He was a Korean Conflict U.S. Army veteran. Mr. LaRiviere enjoyed going to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun with his son and brother and loved the Webster House Restaurant. The funeral is Wednesday, August 15th with a service at 11:00 AM in O'CONNOR BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 692 Park Ave, Worcester. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours are from 9:00 until 11:00 the morning of the funeral. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham MA 01701.

osconnorbrothers.com
Bertha M. Goodreau
1928 - 2007

PALMER - Bertha M. Goodreau, 78, of the Village of Three Rivers in Palmer was Called Safely Home on Monday, May 7, 2007. She was born in Palmer on June 17, 1928, a beloved daughter of the late Julian and Mary (Sokowski) Baldyga and moved to Three Rivers in 1950. She was last employed in the cafeteria at the Foothill Regional Vocational High School. She was a communicant of Saint Anne Church in Three Rivers and a member of the Ladies of Saint Anne Sodality of the Church. She was preceded in death by her beloved husband of 56 years, Lester W. Runum. Goodreau who was Called Home on April 14, 2005 and her loving son, Dennis Goodreau who was Called Home on November 16, 1968 and Philip J. Goodreau who was Called Home on July 6, 2006. She leaves her loving children, Denise Goodreau of Chicopee, Craig E. Goodreau and his wife Debbie of Three Rivers and Sheila M. Chapin and her husband Leon of Ware. Her loving daughter-in-law, Jane Goodreau of Fairview Heights, IL. Her three cherished grandchildren, Shawn Goodreau and his wife Marcy of Belleville, IL, Jason Goodreau of Springfield, IL and Michael Chapin of Three Rivers. Her three cherished great grandchildren, Joshua and Brenda Goodreau and Tyler Czuprynska. Her dear brothers and sisters, Joseph Baldyga and Edward Baldyga and his wife Nancy, all of Ware, Helen Caronna of Enfield, CT and Josephine Napoli of Holbrook, MA and many dear nephews and nieces. She also leaves her beloved dog Moby who was her constant companion. She was preceded in death by her dear brothers and sisters, Frank, Stanley and Julian Baldyga, Jennie Condon, Francis Nejadolk and Julia Dunbar. Her funeral will be held on Friday morning, May 11, 2007 at 9 a.m. from the Belanger Funeral Home, 2067 Main Street in Three Rivers followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Saint Anne Church, 2230 Main Street in Three Rivers. Her burial will be private at the convenience of the family at Saint Anne Cemetery in Three Rivers.

Germaine Girard
1923 - 2007

CHICOPEE - Germaine Belanger Girard, "Auntie," of Chicopee died on May 6, 2007 at home with her family and supported by Mercy Hospice Services. Born April 4, 1923, in St. Aurelie, Quebec, Canada, she was the daughter of the late Wilfrid and Armoza (Malheux) Belanger. She was pre-deceased by her husband Paul Eugene Girard in 1964 and her two children, Christian Girard in 1962 and Marie Sonia Girard in 1964. She leaves her two sisters, Cecile Larochelle of Chicopee and Jeanne d'Arc Gremion and her husband Bertrand of St. Aurelie, Quebec. She also leaves her five brothers: Gerard Belanger and his wife Candida from Ste Aurelie, Quebec; Lucien Belanger and his wife Florence from Shippensburg, Pennsylvania; Andre Belanger and his wife Carmelle from St. Georges, Quebec; Vincent Belanger and his wife Denise from Ste. Madeleine, Quebec and Emmanuel Belanger and his wife Marie from Ste. Aurelie, Quebec. She also leaves a sister-in-law: Elizabeth (Giraud) Duval from Lac Forestiere, Quebec. She leaves many nieces, nephews and cousins, especially those with whom she lived Lucie (Larochelle) Boulrice and her husband David and their children from Springfield; Sylvie (Larochelle) Jacques and her children and grandchildren from Chicopee; Germain Larochelle and his wife Virginie (Shebly) and their children and grandchildren from Worcester; Serge Larochelle and his wife Lucinda (Bliss) and their children from Worcester; Marguerite (Larochelle) Boulrice and her husband Raymond and their children from Worcester and Jean Pierre Larochelle from Worcester. She was a member of the Filigree of Saint Michael for over 40 years. She worked as a cook at the Buckey Nursing Home in Holyoke and at Food Service Supervisor at the Williams and Nursing Home until her retirement in 1995. Funeral Services will be Thursday May 10 at 10 a.m from the Brunelle Funeral Home, 811 Chicopee Street in Willimantic followed by the Liturgy of Christian Burial at Our Lady of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Willimantic. Burial will be at Notre Dame Cemetery in South Hadley.

REV. MAURICE G VIENS

Father Viens, 84, hospital chaplain since 1977, dies

The Rev. Maurice Gerard Viens, MS, 84, who served as full-time chaplain at Woonsocket Hospital since September, 1977, died yesterday in the hospital after a long illness.

Born Aug. 13, 1916, in Central Falls, a son of the late Arthur and Valesia (Barre) Viens, he attended Sacred Heart Academy in Central Falls and St. Raphael's Academy High School in Providence.

Father Viens, a member of the La Salle Provincial House in Attleboro, graduated from La Salle Minor Seminary in Enfield, N.H. in 1938, then entered the novitiate at Bloomfield, Conn.; made his first profession of vows in July, 1939, and three years later, in July, 1942, his perpetual vows.

He was ordained June 29, 1945, in Fall River. From 1950 to 1958, he conducted missions and retreats for priests and laity in New England and Canada.

Father Viens returned to Enfield as local superior in 1958 and served concurrently as Provincial Councillor. In 1961, he was appointed superior of La Salle Shrine in Enfield.

After serving briefly as director of the La Salle Shrine in Attleboro, he was assigned to Holy Rosary parish in Windsor, Ontario, from 1966 to 1967.

He was introduced to hospital work during his assignment, from 1965 to 1970, at Hotel Dieu in Montreal.

After serving again briefly at the Attleboro shrine, he was assigned to the Attleboro shrine from 1971 to 1973.

From 1973 to 1974, he was assigned to the Worcester community as its first councilor and treasurer, and then began a three-year assignment in Attleboro.

Father Viens is survived by a sister, Mrs. Beatrice Fugere of Central Falls.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be Monday at 11:30 a.m. Monday at St. Joseph's Church. Attleboro. Burial will be in LaSalle Cemetery, Enfield, at 4 p.m. Funeral arrangements are by the Duffy-Poule Funeral Home, 20 Peck St., Attleboro.

Calling hours today and tomorrow at the La Salle Provincial House. Attleboro, are 4 to 7 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Marion D. (Rixford) Girouard, 84
MARLBOROUGH — Marion D. (Rixford) Girouard, 84, of 20 Shelly Lane Marlborough, formerly of Naples, FL, died Wednesday, August 22nd, 2007 in Marlborough Hospital following a short illness.

Her husband, Robert J. Girouard, died in 1999. Marion is survived by one daughter, Denise G. DePalo of Northborough; her grandchildren, Danielle and Joseph DePalo of Northborough; a sister, Betty Mueller of Naugatuck, CT; a son-in-law, Michael; as well as several nephews. Born and raised in Newport, VT, Marion was the daughter of the late Wallace and Julia (Allen) Rixford.

Marion has spent most of her life in Marlborough and had lived for several years in Newton, MA before moving to her retirement home in Southborough for many years. Prior to that, Marion worked as a Registered Nurse in the E.R. and O.R. Departments at Marlborough Hospital. Marion was also an Army Nurse in the Philippines and Japan during WWII. Most of all, Marion loved her grandchildren, as well as travel. She enjoyed life to its fullest.

At Marion's request there will be no calling hours or funeral services. Hays Funeral Home, 56 Main Street (Rte. 20) Northborough is assisting the family. The family requests that memorial donations may be made in Marion's name to a charity of one's choice. For online condolences please visit: www.haysfuneralhome.com

Clifford E. Chalupka, 87
CHARLTON — Clifford E. Chalupka, 87, of 14 Off Shore Drive, passed away Saturday, October 27, 2007 in UMass Memorial Hospital in Worcester. Clifford leaves behind his wife of 49 years, Dorothy Evelyn (David) Chalupka; two sons: Randall J. Chalupka and his wife Jennie of North Carolina; Todd D. Chalupka and his wife Kathy of Charlton; and a daughter Misti Hull and her husband Steven of Dudley. He also leaves 5 grandchildren.

Cliff was born in Webster, son of John and Martha (Wolowieckowski) Chalupka and lived in Charlton for almost 50 years. He served in the U.S. Army during WWII and saw action in the European Theater. He then owned and operated the former Hub Shell station in Webster for 15 years, and after that, was a forest ranger for MA Environmental Mgmt. for 23 years and retired in 1986. Cliff then worked for A&A Auto parts in delivery for several years. He enjoyed gardening, woodworking and making homemade pickles. He was a member of St. Roch's Church in Oxford.

Calling hours for Cliff will be Tuesday, October 30, 2007 from 6-8 p.m. at the Robert J. Miller-Oxford Funeral Home, 247 Main St., Oxford (Route 12, South). The funeral will be Wednesday, October 31, 2007 with a Mass at 10:30 A.M. in St. Roch's Church, 332 Main St., Oxford. Burial will be at a later date in St. Joseph Garden of Peace Cemetery, Webster. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to: The Alzheimer's Association, MA Chapter, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Sylvia L. (Langevin) Radovnyk, 72
MARLBOROUGH — Sylvia L. (Langevin) Radovnyk, 72, died Saturday, October 27, 2007 at UMass Memorial, Marlborough Hospital.

Born in Marlborough and a resident for most of her life, she was the daughter of the late Henry and Marie (Redard) Langevin. A graduate of St. Anne's Academy in 1952, she worked as a packer for Design Pak in Marlborough for more than 20 years. She also loved animals.

She is survived by her sons, Edward S. Radovnyk Jr. and his wife Bonnie of Webster, MA, David A. Radovnyk of North Kingstown, RI, Michael P. Radovnyk and his wife Marie of Charlton, MA; her brother, Henry J. Langevin and his wife Lucille of Hudson, MA; her grandchildren, Christopher P. Meliska and Ashley M. Radovnyk and Michelle L and Lisa M. Radovnyk and one great-grandchild, Madison. She is also survived by her cousin, Beverly Johnson of Atlanta, GA and her former husband, Edward S. Radovnyk Sr. of Marlborough, MA.

A funeral Mass will be celebrated on Friday, November 2, 2007, at 10:00 a.m. in the Immaculate Conception Church, Prospect St., Marlborough, MA. Burial will follow at Evergreen Cemetery, Wilson St., Marlborough, MA. Visiting hours will be held on Thursday, November 1, 2007, from 4:00 - 8:00 pm in the Slattery Funeral Home, Inc., 40 Pleasant St., Marlborough, MA. Donations may be made to American Lung Association of Massachusetts, 460 Totten Pond Rd., Suite 400, Waltham, MA, 02451-1991.

www.legacy.com

Francis J. "J.R." Boucher Jr., 60
"J.R." Boucher Jr., 60, of 102 Main St. died at home on Thurs. Aug. 2. He is survived by his wife of 8 years Meredith "Ann" Santoro Boucher; 4 daughters, Suann Gauhtier of Dudley, Beth Lindsey of Webster, Jaye Ann Boucher of Woonsocket and Carlinna Slate of Framingham; 3 stepsons, Michael Santoro of Millville, and Lawrence Santoro of N. Carolina; 16 grandchildren; 3 brothers, Richard Boucher of Linwood, Gary Boucher of Douglas and Jerry Boucher of Blackstone; 2 sisters, Rebecca Strom of Linwood and Gloria Ross of Uxbridge; and many nephews and nieces. He was brother of the late Alphose Boucher. Born in Uxbridge on April 19, 1947 he was the son of Francis J. Sr. and Antone (Roisvert) Boucher and lived in Blackstone 10 years.

Mr. Boucher was a machine operator at Cozi Chemical in Northbridge for 28 years. He enjoyed being on the computer, camping, playing cribbage and bingo, and was an avid fisherman. He also liked having coffee in the morning with his brothers.

His memorial funeral service will be held Sat. Aug 11 at 10 a.m. in Tancrull-Jackman Funeral Home, 35 Snowing Rd. Uxbridge. Cremation burial in St. Mary's Cemetery will follow. Donations may be made to help pay for funeral expenses.

www.jackmanfuneralhome.com
Leo J. St. Onge
1920 – 2007
CHICOPPEE - Leo J. "Lee" St. Onge, 86, of the Aldenville section of Chicopee, was called Safely Home on Monday, September 10, 2007. He was born in Holyoke on October 29, 1920, a beloved son of the late Louis J. and Alphonse E. Maynard, of St. Onge. He spent his early years in Holyoke before his family moved to the Aldenville section of Chicopee around 1930. He attended Chicopee schools and graduated in 1938 from Chicopee High School. Following high school in 1938, he enlisted in the Civilian Conservation Corps with the 1st Corps Area in Greenfield. In 1942, he enlisted in the United States Navy and served his country during World War II. He served with the Fighting Squadron 22, Carrier Aircraft Sector on the USS Block Island and attained the rank of Aviation Machinist Mate 2nd Class. He received the American Theatre Medal, the European Middle Eastern Theatre Medal with Oak Leaf and the World War II Victory Medal. Following World War II, he enlisted in the Massachusetts National Guard which became the Air National Guard of Massachusetts. In 1963, his unit was activated by the Governor and Commander-in-Chief for the Berlin Crisis. He worked for many years as an aircraft engine mechanic at Barnes Air National Guard in Westfield with the 104th Tactical Fighter Wing. He received the Air Force Commendation Medal and in 1980 he retired from the United States Air Force as a Master Sergeant with 37 years of service. He was a communicant of Saint Rose de Lima Church in Aldenville. He was a member of the Chicopee Lodge of Elks 1849 and the Tigers Athletic Club of Chicopee Falls. His beloved wife, Cecil G. (Thibault) St. Onge was Called Home on March 1, 2004. They were married at Saint Rose de Lima Church in Aldenville on September 7, 1953 and were blessed with over 50 years of happiness together. He leaves his loving children, Greg L. St. Onge and his wife Debra of Chicopee, Joan M. Galhais and her husband Robert of West Springfield and Janet M. Galvin and her husband Charles of Westfield. His five cherished grandchildren, Scott M. St. Onge of Washington, DC, Selina M. Lidestri and her husband Jonathan of Westerly, RI, Larissa M. and Hillary M. Galvin, both of Westfield and Caroline B. Gallosteos of West Springfield. He also leaves his dear sister in law, Doris Guimond and her husband Frank of Jupiter, FL and many dear nieces and nephews, including his nephew, Robert St. Onge of Cochiti Lake, NM. He was predeceased by his dear sister and brother, Thelma St. Onge and Alphonse St. Onge, who was killed in action in 1945.

Albert L. Marquette
1921 – 2007
SPRINGFIELD - Albert L. "Al" Marquette, 86, passed away peacefully on Wednesday, August 29, 2007 surrounded by his family. He was born in Lynn, MA, where he was a graduate of Pinkerton Academy. During World War II, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy and graduated from the Keystone School, a U.S. Naval Training School, in the Pacific Theatre. After the war, he graduated from Bryant and Stratton Business School of Boston. Albert was a comptroller at several automobile dealerships in the Boston area. In 1956, he became a partner in Al's Service Ford in Manchester, NH. In 1961, he started Al Marquette Ford of Holyoke, MA. He was a Director of Holyoke National Bank and the Bank of Boston. He was active in several service organizations such as the Lions Club, the Eagles and the American Legion. He was the recipient of many Ford awards for Excellence in Service. He lived in Longmeadow for twenty-five years before retiring to Florida in 1986. He was a member of Springfield Country Club for twenty-five years and belonged to several golf clubs in Florida. Al was predeceased by his lovely wife of fifty-eight years, Marie-Louise (Peron) Marquette in December, 2004. He moved back to the Springfield area in September, 2005. He will be greatly missed by his children, Linda Gleason and her husband, David, Longmeadow; Bryan Marquette and his wife, Carlene, of South Hadley; Jeanne Filipiak and her husband, Michael of Longmeadow. He also leaves his seven grandchildren, Kristin Fisher, Craig Gleason, Suzanne Keller, Carolyn and Michael Marquette, James and Jacquelyn Filipiak, and his three great grandchildren, Jacob and Emily Fisher and Jackson Keller who loved him so much. Al enjoyed sports for all sports and especially his Red Sox was only surpassed by his love for his family. He enjoyed spending time with his buddies, George, Bill and Ray, as well as many other friends at Keystone Woods.

David Edward LaMontagne Sr.
1949 – 2007
VIRGINIA BEACH - David E. LaMontagne Sr. was born in Springfield, MA on September 7, 1949 and died after a valiant battle with ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) on September 11, 2007. Dave is a Graduate of Minnechaug High School Wilbraham, MA and St Leo University Tampa, FL. He enlisted in the US Navy at the young age of 18. He served his country proudly on the USCG, USS Independance, and the USS Shenangish. Dave was commissioned as a Limited Duty Officer in 1981 and retired as a Lieutenant Commander in May 1991. He was then hired as a Quality Assurance Manager at AMSEC. Dave took to his role at AMSEC eagerly and quickly proved his worth. He was promoted to Program Manager for the company's flagship product, Carrier Engineering Maintenance Assist Team (CEMAT). In 1993, He was promoted to Assistant Vice President in 1999 and ultimately retired as VP President. Dave was bestowed with the ultimate honor of being inducted into the AMSEC Hall of Fame. To honor Dave's performance and memory, the AMSEC executives created the David E. LaMontagne Leadership Award. This award honors those AMSEC individuals that exemplify his leadership skills. Dave was a giving and caring man that only saw the best in people and because of that he made our lives better every day. He enjoyed spending time with his family and friends and was able to teach many simple rules of life that they have used and passed on to their children. David eagerly pursued his faith in God and spread the word of God to all those he would listen. He has always been a hands-on kind of guy using his tools to build things like the family dinner table where many meals were enjoyed. David was predeceased by his father, David N. LaMontagne in 1968 and his mother, Emily LaMontagne on September 2, 2007. David is survived by his loving wife, Cindy LaMontagne of Virginia Beach; two sisters, Jeanne Toth and husband Wayne of Jacksonville Florida and Dianne Montalban of VA Beach; four sons, David E LaMontagne Jr., Joseph LaMontagne, Luke Hillier and his wife Colleen, Michael Hillier and his wife Catherine of VA Beach; three daughters Traci Pike and her husband Todd, Tamara LaMontagne, and Lindsey Hillier of VA Beach; 4 grandchildren and many other family and friends who loved him and will always remember him. The family will receive friends from 6-8 P.M. on Saturday and Sunday in H.D. Oliver Funeral Apts., Laskin Road Chapel. Funeral services will be held in Eastern Shore Chapel Episcopal Church on Monday September 17, 2007 at 10:00.
Gary T. Howe Sr., 43
WORCESTER — Gary T. Howe, Sr., 43, of Worcester, died
Thursday, March 1 in Worcester. He
leaves two sons, Gary T. Howe, Jr., and his wife Catherine of Ox-
ford, and Brandon Howe of Worcester. He is
survived by his mother, Geraldine T. Howe, of
Worcester, two brothers, Robert E. Howe, Jr., of Southbridge and Wayne
Howe of Seabrook, NH; a sister, Cheryl Burbone of Worcester; a
grandson, Jacob Howe of Oxford and his former wife Valerie Howe of Worcester. He was
predeceased by his father Robert E. Howe, Sr. Mr. Howe was born in
Hartford, son of Robert E. and Geraldine (Vallee) Howe and lived here most of his
life.
Gary worked at A and D Storage in Southbridge as a
shipper/receiver. He graduated from
Worcester Vocational Technical High School. He
enjoyed outdoor sports, particularly hunting and fishing and was an avid Red Sox fan.
The funeral will be held
on Wednesday, March 7, from 10:00-12:00 noon at the Gilman Funeral Home, 104 Church St.,
Putnam. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 10:00 am
Thursday, August 9, 2007 in St. Joseph Basilica, 53 Whitcomb St., Webster, MA. Burial will follow in St. Joseph Garden of Peace Cemetery in Webster.

Worcester MA T+G
John Gaudette, 52
OXFORD — John Gaudette, 52, formerly of Worcester, died
on Tuesday, February 20, in
Sunbridge for
Sandalwood. He leaves his wife of 21 years, Theresa
(Hamilton) Gaudette; his father, Donald Gaudette of Worcester; two sons: Sean LaFlash of Florida and Andrew LaFlash of Worcester; a
brother, Luke Tower of Tennessee; two sisters: Donna Kaest-
ter and Cynthia Opali both of Shrewsbury; a sister-in-law, Brenda Collins and her hus-
band Sonny of Oxford; six
grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. He was born in
Worcester, son of Donald and Marjorie (Tower) Gaudette and lived there most of his life.
Mr. Gaudette worked at
Worcester State Hospital prior to retiring. After graduating from high school he attended Curry College.

Jacqueline E. (Paradise) MacLeod, 84
NORTHBRIDGE — Mrs. Jacqueline E. (Paradise) MacLeod, 84, died Friday (July 6, 2007) at St.
Camillus Health Center in
Northbridge. She was the wife of the late Angus V. MacLeod, who died in 1993.
Mrs. MacLeod had been employed at the former John J. Ca-
sey Insurance Agency in Mil-
ford. Following that she became
the owner and operator of two health food stores named "The Life Preserver", in Framing-
ham; and "All Natural Etc.", in
Milford.
She is survived by 2 sons: Colin J. MacLeod and his wife
Maureen of Sutton, MA and
Bryan D. MacLeod and his wife
Donna of Ormond Beach, FLA; 1 sister: Carolyn Wentworth of
Rt. Myers, FLA; 1 brother: Len-
hart Johnzon of Medway, MA; 3
grandchildren: Meghan (MacLeod) Duckworth of See-
konek, Daniel MacLeod and
Evan MacLeod both of Sutton, also several nieces and neph-
wes. She was the grandmother of the late Erynne L. MacLeod of
Hopedale.
Her funeral will be held
Tuesday, July 10th, at 9AM
from the Edwards Memorial Funeral Home, 44 Congress St.,
Milford, followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at 10AM in Sa-
cred Heart Church, 187 Hope-
dale St., in Hopedale. Visiting
hours will be held on Monday,
July 9th from 5PM-8PM. Follow-
ing cremation, private commit-
tial services will be held at the
convenience of the family.
Donations in her memory
may be made to the Leukemia
Society of America, Massachusetts Chapter, 180 Rustcroft Road, Dedham, MA 02026.
Leon F. St. Martin, Jr.

STERLING — Leon F. St. Martin, Jr., 74, of 29 Rugg Road, died on Friday, August 10, 2007, in River Terrace Healthcare, Lancaster after an illness.

He leaves his brother, Richard E. St. Martin of Sterling; his sister, Mary E. Nourse and her husband Ralph of Sterling; two nieces, Nancy Hagberg and her husband David of Sterling and Susan Nourse of Freeport, Maine; a nephew, Paul Nourse and his wife Tracy of Sterling; a great-grandniece, Amanda Nourse of Sterling; three great-grandnieces, Neil and Andrew Hagberg and Cooper Nourse of Sterling. A sister and a dear friend, Austin H. Philbin, predeceased him. He was born in Worcester, son of Leon F. and Mary E. (St. John) St. Martin, Sr., and has lived in Sterling for 67 years.

Leon worked for several local farms including Philbin’s Orchard in Sterling. He was a member of St. Richard of Chichester Church in Sterling.

Family and friends are invited to a calling hour from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, August 18th, in the Miles-Sterling Funeral Home, 100 Worcester Road, Sterling, followed by a Mass at 11 a.m. in St. Richard of Chichester Church, 4 Bridge St., Sterling. Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery, Sterling. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Town of Sterling Fire Department. Ambulance Fund, P.O. Box 315, Sterling, MA 01554.

www.milesfuneralhome.com

Dorothy M. (Codere) Paladino, 87

WOCESTER — Dorothy M. (Codere) Paladino, 87, formerly of Sunderland Rd., passed away peacefully, Friday, May 4th, in the Knollwood Long Term Care Center.

Dorothy’s husband, Joseph A. Paladino, died in 1993. She is survived by her devoted son, Joseph F. Paladino and his wife Marilyn of Shrewsbury; a sister, Ruth Buckley of Charlton; two grand children, Michael and Nancy Paladino; three adored great grandchildren, Michael Jr., Caroline, and Jillian; many nieces and nephews. A daughter, Judith M. Paladino passed away in 2004. Two brothers, Edward and Frederick and her parents, Alfred and Mona (Cassidy) Codere predeceased her. She was born in Worcester.

Dorothy worked as a sales clerk for Ryan’s Bakey many years before retiring. She was a member of St. Stephen’s church.

The funeral will be held Monday, May 7th from the MERCANDA FUNERAL HOME & CHAPEL, 370 Plantation St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Stephen’s Church. 357 Grafton St. Burial will be at St. John’s Cemetery. Friends and relatives are invited to visit with the family Sunday, May 6th from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to St. Stephen’s Church.

A funeral service will be held Tuesday, March 20 from CASSELL-KING FUNERAL HOME, 424 Grove St. Worcester with a Mass at 10 am in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 1290 Grafton St. Worcester. Burial will be in Worcester Co. Memorial Park. Calling hours at the funeral home will be from 5-7 P.M. Monday, March 19. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Assn.

Jayme; a brother, Jonathan Morse and his wife Tatiana and their daughter Melanie. He was born in Worcester and graduated from Burncoat High School. He attended Quinsigamond Community College and Fitchburg State College. He was a computer technician for Norton Co. for over 30 years. He was a member of Saint Michael’s on the Heights. Craig was an avid sports fan and loved the Miami Dolphins and Cincinnati Reds. He will be sorely missed by his family and many friends.

Roger L. Berard, 79


A funeral service will be held Tuesday, March 20 from CASSELL-KING FUNERAL HOME, 424 Grove St. Worcester with a Mass at 10 am in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 1290 Grafton St. Worcester. Burial will be in Worcester Co. Memorial Park. Calling hours at the funeral home will be from 5-7 P.M. Monday, March 19. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Assn.

H. Craig Morse, 51

Worcester — H. Craig Morse, 51, of Proctor Street, passed away Sunday, May 27, 2007, in Saint Vincent Hospital. He leaves his parents, Howard C. and Lorraine (Lambert) Morse; a sister Allison Tanbeau and her husband Lee and their children Donna and
Statia R. (Lazarski) Messier, 98
WORCESTER — Statia R. (Lazarski) Messier, 98, of 23 Magnolia Ave., died on Friday, June 22, 2007, at home after an illness.

She leaves behind her loving husband of 22 years, Robert N. Messier of Lancaster; a stepdaughter, Debra Serenate and her husband Stephen of Marco Island, FL; two stepsons, Mark L. Messier of Gardner; and Robert N. Messier, Jr. of Marco Island, FL. She was preceded in death by a brother, Stanley Lazarski.

Statia was born in Clinton to the late Simon and Bronislawa (Lipinski) Lazarski and attended local schools. She left Clinton High School to support her family and began employment at the former Doll Shop in Clinton where she took great pleasure in producing Shirley Temple dolls. She was later employed with the former ITT Supersteel Company in Clinton for over 29 years and was a lifelong member of Our Lady of Jasna Gora Catholic Church. She enjoyed dancing to Country Western music and proudly drove until she was 90 years of age.

Funeral service is to be held on Monday, June 25, 2007 at 11 AM in the Phibbin-Comen Funeral Home, 176 Water St., Clinton. Bufial is to follow in Saint John Cemetery in Lancaster. Calling hours will be held in the funeral home prior to service from 9 until 11 AM.

Dr. Donald C. Rutter, 81
LEICESTER — Dr. Donald C. Rutter, 81, of 117 Towtail St., Cherry Valley, a section of Leicester, died Tuesday, July 17, 1990, at the Christopher House in Worcester. He was the husband of Norma C. (Desrosiers) Rutter who died in 1999.

He leaves two sons, Michael C. Rutter and his wife Antonella of Rochdale, and Christian L. Rutter and his wife Charlene of Cherry Valley; four grandsons, Christian, Matthew, Steven and John Rutter; three granddaughters, Joslyn, Kaitlyn and Mary Rutter. Born in Warwick, R.I., he was the son of John & Anna Belle (O’Connor) Rutter.

Mr. Rutter was Superintendent of Leicester Schools for 19 years, retiring in 1987. He was a member of St. Pius X Church in Leicester. He was an experienced horse rider and taught the dressage style of riding in New York. He received his Doctorate in Education at the University of R.I. He was an Army veteran of WWII. He was an avid hunter and his grandchildren were his life.

The funeral will be held Friday, July 20 from the MORRISON-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 1131 Main St., Leicester, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Pius X Church, 1153 Main St., Leicester. Burial will follow with Military Honors in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours are Thursday from 5:30 p.m. in the funeral home.

Arlene M. (Turcotte) Gauthier, 89
MILLBURY, - Arlene M. (Turcotte) Gauthier, 89, formerly of Greenwood St., died Wednesday, Sept. 19th in Sterling Health Care Center.

Her husband, Edmond C. Gauthier died in 1996. She leaves two sons, Mark E. Gauthier of Sterling and Kenneth J. Gauthier of two-great-grandchildren; two-great-grandchildren. She was born in Worcester, daughter of Joseph and Mary (Calder) Turcotte and lived in Millbury most of her life until moving to Sterling in 1999. She is predeceased by three brothers and a sister. She graduated from Sacred Heart Catholic High School in Worcester.

Mrs. Gauthier formerly worked at Sears and Roebuck in Worcester and was a member of St. Brigid’s Church. She enjoyed her grandchildren, sewing and helping others.

Her funeral will be held Saturday, Sept 22nd from Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Millbury, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Brigid’s Church, 59 Main St., Millbury. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. A calling hour will be held from 3:30 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday, prior to the funeral, in the funeral home. The family requests that flowers be omitted. Condolence book and directions available at: www.mulhane.com

Mathew D. Fortier, 36
WORCESTER — Mathew D. Fortier, 36, of Cambridge Street died unexpectedly in his home.

He leaves his parents, David E. and Linda H. (Gervais) Fortier of Hardwick; a sister, Jody L. Krysten of South Hadley; two nephews, Jacob & Timothy and two nieces, Samantha & Natalie; maternal grandmother Alberta Esposito of Florida, several aunts, uncles and cousins.

Mathew was born in Webster and graduated from Quabbin Regional High School in Barre. He served in the United States Marine Corps. He enjoyed the Boston Bruins and Red Sox and loved making model cars.

The family wishes to thank all of Mathew’s special friends at the Grove Street and Cambridge Street Veterans shelters. Mathew truly loved you all.

Funeral services for Mathew will be held Monday, March 5 at 6:00 PM in Morrison Funeral Home, 1131 Main Street, Leicester. Calling hours will be held from 4:00-6:00 PM Monday, prior to the service. Burial will be at the convenience of the family in All Faith’s Cemetery, Worcester. Please omit flowers.

Memorial donations maybe sent to Central MA Chapter for Homeless Veterans, 69 Grove St., Worcester, MA. 01605.

SEMPER FI TO ALL MARINES EVERYWHERE.
Phyllis M. Desrosiers

NORTH GRAFTON — Phyllis M. (Samlerson) Desrosiers, 86, of 2 Maple Avenue, formerly of Webster, was called home by the Lord on Sunday, February 25th. Her husband of 36 years, Edmond A. Desrosiers, Sr., died on February 26, 1979.

She is survived by a son, Edmond A. Desrosiers, Jr., of Webster; a daughter, Regina M. Penney of Thompson, CT; a sister, Shirley Jolin of Worcester; 6 grandchildren, Erik Desrosiers of Florida, April Baldwin and Roy Desrosiers of Webster, Cory Desrosiers of Oxford, Ryan Desrosiers of Worcester and Kathy Demers of Quinebaug, CT; 10 great-grandchildren; a great-great-granddaughter; several nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by three sisters, Vera Paquette, Beverly Mulhearn and Doris Duby.

She was born and raised in Worcester, a daughter of Roy and Hazel (Sawyer) Sanderson. She lived in Webster before moving to North Grafton.

Respecting her wishes, there will be no calling hours. After cremation, a graveside service will be held on Friday, May 4th, at 11:00 AM in Calvary Cemetery, Dudley. Donations in her memory may be made to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105-1942. Scanlon Funeral Service, 30 East Main St., Webster, is directing the funeral arrangements.

Lea K. Bazinet, 28

SOUTH GRAFTON — Lea K. Bazinet, 28, of 211 Providence Rd., died Wednesday, Aug. 6th unexpectedly in her sleep in New York.

She leaves her mother, Lisa L. Gauthier and her fiancé, Ronald Chase, Sutton; her father, Paul G. Bazinet Jr. and his wife, Mary of South Grafton; two brothers, Jason C. Bazinet and his wife Michelle of Whitinsville and Jeffrey P. Bazinet of South Grafton; her maternal grandmother, Cora (Lavallee) Gauthier of Northbridge; her paternal grandparents, Paul G. Bazinet Sr. and Ruth (Fierce) Bazinet of Sebastian, FL.

She was born in Milford and had lived in South Grafton most of her life. She graduated from Blackstone Valley Vocational School in culinary arts program, in 1997. She was a star softball player at the school and enjoyed camping, fishing and kayaking. She enjoyed spending time with her nephews; Jason, Brandon and Zachary. Lea lived the last seven years of her life in Herkimer, NY, where she worked as a counselor for Planned Parenthood in Utica, where she enjoyed helping people.

Lea’s calling hours will be held on Monday, August 13th from 6 to 9 p.m. in Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Milbury. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 14th at 11 a.m. in the funeral home. Condolence book and directions available at:

www.mulhane.com

Helen B. (Provost) Lindberg, 88


She leaves a son, John E. Lindberg and his wife Doris of Holden; a daughter, Dr. Jill Beck and her husband Dr. Robert Beck of Appleton, Wisconsin; a sister, Joyce Riopel of Worcester; a grandson, John M. Lindberg and his wife Lisa of Spencer; a granddaughter, Kristina H. Waid and her husband Greg of Orange; six great grandchildren, Sara, Jeffrey, Katrina, Brian, Nicholas and Joshua; two great-great grandchildren, Jonathan and Shyla; and several nieces and nephews. Three brothers, Russell James Provost, John Royal Provost, Robert J. Provost, and a sister, Mary Jane Ingalls, all predeceased her.

Helen was born in Auburn, daughter of the late J. Judson Provost and Mary Helen (Amiot). A child, she lived in York, Pennsylvania, Flint, Michigan and Brooklyn, New York. She attended schools in Auburn and Worcester and lived in this area more than 70 years.

Private memorial services will be held at the convenience of the family. After cremation, Helen’s ashes will be placed in the columbarium at All Faiths Cemetery. The family suggests memorial donations be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. Kelly Funeral Home, 154 Lincoln St., is assisting the family with arrangements. Condolence book available at www.kellyfuneralhome.com

Franklin D. Gilbert

1935 - 2007

WARE — Franklin D. Gilbert, 71, of 169 Fisherick Rd., passed away Friday in Northampton.

He leaves his aunt, Shirley Louise Doyle; three cousins, Allen, Steven and Butch Doyle and a close friend, Earl Fountain of No. Brookfield. He had lived with Cecil and Marie Comtois for nearly 50 years.

He was born in Holden, son of Walter and Emma (Hayward) Gilbert and had lived in North Brookfield before coming to Ware.

He worked as a baker at Toupin’s Bakery, and had also worked as a landscaper.

He was a member and officer of the Ware and Pomona Granges.

He enjoyed deep sea fishing, going to tag sales and auctions, as well as attending dog shows.

A Grange Service will be held on Saturday, March 17th at 2 p.m. at the Charlemagne Funeral Home, 30 Pleasant St. Calling hours will follow the service until 4 p.m.

In lieu of flowers donations may be made in Franklin’s memory to The Jimmy Fund, 1 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146.

www.scannonfs.com
Dawn M. Jalbert, 32

SOUTHBOROUGH — Dawn M. Jalbert, 32, of 154 Mill St. died at home Tuesday, Feb. 27 after an illness.

She was born in Southbridge and raised in Sturbridge. She attended Tantasqua Regional High School.

Dawn enjoyed drawing and was a Harley Davidson fan.

Calling hours will be Monday, March 5 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., followed by a funeral home service at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Peter Joyce officiating.

Burial will follow in Saint Mary's Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Southbridge Interfaith Hospitality Network (SIHN) c/o Dawn M. Jalbert Fund 141 Main Street, Southbridge, MA 01550.

Ruth L. Alsten, 92

STURBRIDGE — Ruth L. (Charest) Alsten, 92, of 49 Arnold Road, died Sunday, Feb. 18 in her home after a long illness.

Her husband, Alfred J. Alsten, died in 1997.

She leaves her daughter, Susan Foskett of Sturbridge; a sister, Marjorie V. O’Connell of Manchester, N.H.; eight grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

Her son, Alfred “Butch” Alsten, died in 1997. She was also predeceased by two brothers, Gordon E. Charest and William Charest and a sister, Mabel M. Aldrich.

She was born in Northbridge, the daugh- her of George and Josephine (Duhame) Charest. She lived in Rockdale, West Brookfield, Dudley and Wareham before moving to Sturbridge in 1997.

Ruth worked for Paul Whitin Co. in Gilbertville and Stevens Linen in Webster before retiring in 1980.

She attended the Sturbridge Federated Church.

Her funeral will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 24 in the Sturbridge Federated Church, Maple St. Burial will be in North Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 6-8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23 in the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Sturbridge Federated Church Youth Group, P.O. Box 193, Sturbridge, MA 01566.


Richard B. Cabana, 56

NORTH PORT, Fla. — Richard B. “Dickie” Cabana, 56, of 8451 Chesapeake Avenue, died Wednesday, Feb. 21 after an illness.

He leaves his longtime companion, Sharon J. Larochelle, with whom he lived; his mother, Irene (L’Heureux) Cabana of Concord, N.C.; his sister, Carol Ann King and her husband, Allan, of Concord, N.C.; a niece, Jennifer Bicki and a nephew, James Bicki.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of the late Bernard Cabana.

Dickie owned and operated the Nostalgia Pub in Southbridge for many years, until moving to Florida in 2005.

He was a member of the Tri-Valley Chamber of Commerce.

He enjoyed boating, fishing and many other outdoor activities. He enjoyed attending Grateful Dead concerts.

He especially enjoyed spending time with his family and friends.

His funeral will be held Tuesday, Feb. 27, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Mary’s Church, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial will be in Oak Ridge Cemetery, Southbridge.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26 in the funeral home.

Karl Erickson, 45, of Nashua, NH, was born in Worcester, MA, and died unexpectedly at his home. His sister, Rose (Greene) and John J. Erickson, 45, of Nashua, NH and formerly of Massachusetts, died unexpectedly at his home. Mr. Erickson was married to Celeste (Braulit) Erickson, whom he married on September 15, 1984.

In addition to his mother and his wife Celeste of 22 years, survivors include a son, David Erickson of Nashua; two sisters and brothers-in-law: Karen Erickson and Dr. Leonard Wilson of Montana and Linda and Kevin Quinn of CT; a brother, Edward Erickson of Sunapee, NH; an uncle and aunt, Norman and Rosemarie Gaulin of Worcester, MA; numerous nieces, nephews, cousins, brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law on his wife's side of the family.

SERVICES: All services will be private and held at the convenience of the family. Those planning an expression of sympathy are asked to consider a memorial donation to the Corpus Christi Food Pantry, 43 Franklin Street, Nashua, NH 03064. Arrangements are in the care of Davis Funeral Home, One Lock Street, Nashua (603) 8834313. www.davisfuneralhomenuh.com

Richard M. Cloutier, 1947-2007, of Ware - Richard M. Cloutier, 59, of South St., passed away on Thursday.

He leaves his parents, Roland and Yvette (Gervais) Cloutier of Ware; his brothers, Roland Cloutier and his wife Ellen of Westboro, Andre Cloutier and his wife Kathie of Ware, Robert Cloutier and his wife Sandra of Newark, Del; his sisters, Pauline Reilly and her husband Richard, Lucille Pich and her husband John, and Germanine Vinskey and her husband John all of Ware; a very special friend, Maude Stanfield of Springfield; as well as several nephews and nieces. He was predeceased by a brother Phillip Cloutier.

He was born in Ware and lived here most of his life, he also lived in the Springfield area for several years.

He was a USMC Veteran of the Vietnam War. He was a member of American Legion Post #235, The Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Ware Detachment Marine Corps League. He was a communicant of the former Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church.

Funeral services will be held on Monday from the Charbonneau Funeral Home with a Mass at 10 a.m. in All Saints Church, North St. Burial will be in the Mt. Carmel Cemetery. Calling hours will be held on Sunday from 3 to 7 p.m.

In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the charity of one's choice.

Mrs. Duguay worked as an administrative assistant for Goodman Associates and previously owned Pete's Dairy Bar. Jean Marie also adored her 4 puppies Jake, Bailey, Toby and Chloe.

A funeral Mass will be held on Saturday, July 14 at 10 AM in Holy Name of Jesus Church, 53 Illinois St. Entombment will follow in Notre Dame Mausoleum. There are no calling hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 330 S. Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02130. Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond St. is directing arrangements.

For an online guestbook please visit www.Royfuneral.com

Jean Marie (Bourgeois) Duguay, 60

Worcester - Jean Marie (Bourgeois) Duguay, 60 of Worcester, died Wednesday, July 11, in UMass Memorial Medical Center - Memorial Campus, after an illness.

Her husband Donald Duguay died in 1996. She is survived by a daughter, Jaclyn Marie Du- guay of Worcester; a brother, Paul Bourgeois of Barre and nephews and nieces. Mrs. Du- guay was born in Worcester, daughter of Paul L. and Irene D. (Halley) Bourgeois.
Annette Boyer, 91

SOUTHBRYDE — Annette Boyer, 91, formerly of 30 Therese Avenue, died Saturday, Nov. 3 in UMass Memorial Healthcare.

She was born in Southbridge, daughter of Arthur and Annie (Boisvert) Boyer and has lived here most of her life.

She is survived by her grandnieces and grandnephews, Jeffrey S. and his wife, Kathy Langevin of Sturbridge, Michael D. and his wife Phoebe Langevin, David S. Langevin, and Craig A. Langevin, Marlene M. and her husband Theodore Mach and LuAnn and her husband Jay Laliberte, all of Southbridge, and Lora A. and her husband Peter Baldracchi of Sturbridge, and Linda and her husband David Hyman of Newington, Conn., and many great-great-grand-nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her brother, Rev. H. Homer Boyer, who died in 1993 and her niece, Lora Ann (Boyer) Langevin, who died in 1995.

She graduated from the former Mary E. Wells High School class of 1934 and graduated from the former Worcester School of Business and Science in Worcester.

Ms. Boyer was a member of Notre Dame Church, the former Children of Mary Society, Friends of the Jacob Edwards Library, Literacy Volunteer, Harrington Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, and the Sturbridge Senior Center.

She served two years in the U.S. Army (WAC) during World War II.

She retired from the American Optical Co. She also worked at American Steel and Wire in Worcester, and Ames Worsted Company and later at Old Sturbridge Village.

Ms. Boyer’s funeral will be held Tuesday, Nov. 6 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 11 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will follow in St. George Cemetery.

A calling hour will be held from 9:45-10:45 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6 at the funeral home.

Donations may be made to Notre Dame Restoration Fund, 61 Marcy St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

www.sansoucyfuneral.com

Debra B. Arsenault, 50

SOUTHBRYDE — Debra B. (Ros) Arsenault, 50, of Cross Street, died Sunday, Feb. 18 in Harrington Memorial Hospital after being stricken ill at home.

She leaves a daughter, Kelley Arsenault and fiance Samuel Kerstetter, of Batavia, N.Y.; three sons, Adam Arsenault of Southbridge, Troy A. Alken and Steven E. Alken; her fiance, Roger Bertrand; three grandchildren, Nicholas Paquette, Keyarah and Briannah Kerstetter of Batavia, N.Y.; her father, Antonio Roso of Southbridge; and a sister; Claire Roso of Southbridge.

Debra was born in Southbridge, daughter of Antonio and the late Irene (Madelle) Roso who died in 1998.

She was a homemaker who enjoyed her family, especially her grandchildren.

Debra enjoyed playing cards, crossword puzzles, and craft making.

The funeral Mass will be held at noon Friday, Feb. 23 in Saint Mary’s Church, 263 Hamilton St. Burial will be private.

There are no calling hours.

Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., is directing the arrangements.

M. Helen Donovan, 89

STURBRIDGE — M. Helen (Spindle) Donovan, 89, formerly of Clark Road, died Friday, Feb. 16 in the Rose Monahan Hospice Home, Worcester, after an illness.

Her husband, George D. Donovan, died in 1997.

She leaves a son, Terry J. Donovan of Sutton; a daughter; Kathleen M. Donovan of Greenville, R.I.; four grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren.

She was born in Charlotte, N.C., the daughter of Upton and Dena (Letendre) Spindle.

Helen worked at the American Optical Co. in Southbridge for many years before retiring several years ago.

She was a member of St. Anne’s Church in Sturbridge.

She enjoyed gardening and spending time with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

A graveside service in North Cemetery will be held at the convenience of the family.

There are no calling hours.
George H. Chabot, 84, of 12 Marsh Road died Wednesday June 20th in his home, after an illness.

His wife of 43 years Marie (Polachi) Chabot died in 2003. He leaves two brothers, Raymond Chabot of Winter Haven, FL and Paul Chabot of Worcester; a sister, Theresa Gendron of Grafton; several nephews and nieces including Charles A. Polachi, Jr. of Sherborn and Peter V. Polachi of Norfolk and several great nephews and great nieces. He was born in Millbury, son of Laurie and Bertha (Cote) Chabot.

George owned and operated Chabot Motors Inc. for 50 years until selling in 1998. He was a trustee and a member of the Investment Committee at Millbury Savings Bank and former member of Pleasant Valley Country Club. He was also a major contributor to the Clara Barton Camp in Oxford and the UMass Memorial Medical Center.

His funeral will be held July 7th from Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Millbury, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Marks Church, 350 Boston Rd., Sutton. Burial will be private in Howard Cemetery. Calling hours are July 6th from 5 to 8 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the UMass Memorial Foundation, Diabetes Research, One Plantation St., Suite 100, Worcester, MA 01605. Condolence book and directions available at: www.mulhane.com

Roland H. Cloutier

STURBRIDGE — Roland H. Cloutier, 80, formerly of 46 Wallace Rd., died Sunday, Aug. 30, 2020, at Harrington Memorial Hospital, Southbridge, after an illness.

He leaves two sons, Kris Cloutier of Phillipston and Keith Cloutier of Charlton; three daughters, Diane Lisinski of Conn., Brenda Denu of Calif. and Cheryl Jolie of Southbridge; two brothers, Norman Cloutier and Edward Cloutier, both of Sturbridge; a sister, Lorraine Martel of Sturbridge; and several grandchildren, great grandchildren and nieces and nephews.

A brother, Armand Cloutier, predeceased him. He was born in Southbridge the son of Hormisdas and Emma (Gendron) Cloutier. He was a U.S. Marine Veteran of the World War II serving in the Pacific Theatre.

Roland owned and operated Roland’s Cycle Shop in Sturbridge for most of his life. He also enjoyed racing motorcycles. He was a great sportsman enjoying hunting and fishing.

Calling hours for Roland will be held in the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge on Wednesday, Aug. 22nd, from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. with a service to follow at 8:00 p.m. Burial in St. Anne’s Cemetery, Sturbridge, will be held at the convenience of the family.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Roger "Red" L. Demers

SOUTHBRIDGE — Roger "Red" L. Demers, 75 of Cramwood Dr, died Wednesday in Radius Healthcare. His wife of 49 yrs. was the late Helen W. (Lagranada) Demers who died in 2001.

He leaves 7 children: Roger Demers, David Demers, Steven and his wife Cheryl Demers all of Southbridge, Michael Demers of CT, and Allen Demers and his fiancée Lynn Duval of Dudley, Deborah and her husband Clifford Sczyplen of Dudley, and Brenda Demers of Southbridge. He also leaves a brother, Robert H. and his wife Nancy Demers of Webster, 18 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, and two longtime family friends, Juanita Normandin and Anne Menendez, many nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by a grandson, Shane R. Demers who died 8/13/2001.

Born in Southbridge son of the late Henry and Irene (LeClair) Demers. Roger was a member of Notre Dame Church, and the Polish Club. He was a CB enthusiast known as "Grouch". He was also a US Army veteran of the Korean War. Roger was a custodian at Southbridge High School for over 37 yrs. and he later worked at CAP delivering auto parts.

The funeral Mass will be Saturday (June 30th) at 10AM in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Southbridge. Burial will be private for the family. Calling hours are Friday from 6-9 PM. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Shane R. Demers Scholarship Fund, c/o Savers Bank, 250 Main St., Southbridge MA 01550.

www.troymortuary.com

Teresa M. (Morin) LaBelle, 72

SPOONER — Teresa M. (Morin) LaBelle, 72, of Spooner, died Sunday, July 17 surrounded by her loving family at her home after an illness.

She leaves her son, Dennis LaBelle, her daughter, Tammy LaBelle; two great-grandchildren, JJ and Felicia Foucault all of Spooner; a brother, Neil and his wife Fran Morin; a sister, Bertha LaRose all of Maine; many beloved nephews, nieces, great nephews and great nieces. She is predeceased by her husband Joseph and a son Mark.

She had been an RN many years until she retired and took care of people in her home. Teresa was a very loving and caring person who tried to help out anyone, anyway that she could. She will be sadly missed by her family & friends.

The funeral will be held on Saturday, July 21 from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond St., Worcester with a Mass at 10 AM in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 7 Church St., Spencer. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours will be from Friday, July 20 from 6 to 8 PM in the funeral home.

For directions and online guestbook please visit www.Royfuneral.com
Philip E. Tellier, 65

OXFORD — Philip E. Tellier, 65, of Sherwood Drive, died Monday, Feb. 19, at UMass Memorial Medical Center, 119 Belmont St., Worcester, after a battle with cancer.

He is survived by his wife of 39 years, Beverly C. (Morin) Tellier of Oxford; two sons, Philip E. Tellier, Jr. of Arizona and David W. Tellier of Southbridge; a sister, Carol Tellier of Southbridge; and many nephews and nieces.

He was predeceased by a brother, Roy Tellier of Southbridge, who died in 2006.

He was born in Worcester, the son of the late George E. and Yvonne M. (Roseberry) Tellier, and lived in Southbridge before moving to Oxford over 30 years ago.

He was a U.S. Army veteran.

Mr. Tellier was a corrections officer for the Department of Corrections for over 20 years, most recently working at M.C.I. Shirley. Later, he was a security officer at Filene’s Bargain Basement Warehouse in Auburn for 10 years.

Mr. Tellier was a member of St. Roch’s Church in Oxford and a member of the Auburn Elks. He was a member of the Knights of Columbus Council 4528 in Leicester and a member of the 4th Degree Knights of Columbus, John Cardinal Wright Assembly.

He was an avid reader and loved cruises.

A funeral will be held at 9 a.m. Friday, Feb. 23, from the Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford, followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Roch’s Church, 332 Main St., Oxford. Burial will follow in St. Roch’s Cemetery, Oxford.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, at the funeral home.

Flowers may be sent, or memorial contributions may be made, to the Knights of Columbus, Council 4528, 93 Mannville St., Leicester, MA 01524.

John Miknaitis, 90

STURBRIDGE — John Miknaitis, 90, formerly of Sturbridge, died Thursday, Aug. 9 at Overlook Masonic Healthcare in Charlton.

He leaves his wife of 67 years, Loretta (Mailhot) Miknaitis; a son, John Miknaitis and his wife Darlene of Abita Springs, La.; two daughters, Patricia LeDonne and her husband Sal of Southbridge and Loretta Medeiros and her husband Paul of Brimfield; two brothers, Stanley Miknaitis of Barre and Edward Miknaitis of Yuma, Ariz.; two sisters, Nellie Newcomb of Yuma, Ariz. and Mary Stolgitis of Gilbertville; eight grandchildren, Tina, Michael, Amy, Sonja, Shannon, Tracy, Lori and Craig; 13 great-grandchildren and several nephews and nieces.

He was born in Fitchburg, the son of George and Nellie (Dubnik) Miknaitis and lived in the area many years.

He was a member of St. Anne’s parish in Fiskdale.

He graduated from Worcester Jr. College as a mechanical engineer.

He retired from Pratt Whitney in 1988.

He was a World War II U.S. Navy veteran.

He enjoyed woodworking, crafts, gardening and fishing.

The family wishes to thank everyone at Overlook Masonic Healthcare for their kindness and special care for John.

His funeral will be held at 9 a.m. Monday, Aug. 13 from the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., Southbridge, followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Anne’s Church, Church Street, Fiskdale section of Sturbridge. Burial will follow in St. Anne’s Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 7-9 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12 in the funeral home.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Overlook Masonic Healthcare, 88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01507.

An online guestbook is available at www.BelangerFuneralHome.com
Worcester — H. Craig Morse, 51, of Proctor Street, passed away Sunday, May 27, 2007, in Saint Vincent Hospital. He leaves his parents, Howard C. and Lorainne (Lambert) Morse; a sister, Allyson Tan- beau and her husband, Lee and their children, Dana and Jayme; a brother, Jonathan Morse and his wife, Tatiana and their daughter, Melanie. He was born in Worcestor and graduated from Burncoat High School. He attended Springfield Community College and Fitchburg State College. He was a computer technician for Norton Co. for over 30 years. He was a member of Saint Michael's on the Heights. Craig was an avid sports fan and loved the Miami Dolphins and Cincinnati Reds. He will be sorely missed by his family and many friends.

A funeral service will be held at 11:00 a.m. Thursday, May 31, at NORDGREN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 360 Lincoln Street. Visitation will be private. Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. on Wednesday. His family asks that flowers be omitted and memorial contributions be made to Saint Michael's on the Heights, 340 Burncoat St., Worcester MA 01606. For directions and online condolences, please visit: NordgrenMemorialChapel.com

Worcester — June A. (Hutchings) McDonald, 63, of Worcester, died on Monday, June 11, in UMass Memorial Medical Center after an illness. Mrs. McDonald is survived by her husband, Roger E. McDonald of Worcester; two daughters: Celine M.A. Flores of Schenectady, NY and Trisha J. Hunt of Worcester; two brothers: Charles D. Hutchings of Plymouth, MA and Samuel M. Hutchings of CA; three sisters: Veda Marley, and Terry Lewis, both of Cherry Valley and Sheila Buckingham of Canada; 4 grandchildren; 4 great grandchildren; and many nephews and nieces. Mrs. McDonald was born in Northbridge, daughter of S. Maurice and Anna (Daigle) Hutchings and is predeceased by a daughter, Brenda Larson, who died in 2004.

Mrs. McDonald was a stay at home mother who enjoyed writing poetry.

A funeral Mass will be held on Thursday, June 14 at 10 AM at Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 23 Fales St. Burial will be at a later date at St. Patrick's Cemetery, Whittinsville. Calling hours are at the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond St. on Wednesday, June 13 from 5 to 7 PM. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the American Diabetes Association, 330 Congress Street, 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02110. For directions and an online guestbook please visit: www.RoyFuneral.com

Theresa M. Beaudreau

Worcester — Theresa M. Beaudreau, 77, of Worcester, died on Thursday, April 26 in the UMass Memorial Medical Center — Memorial Campus after an illness.

Ms. Beaudreau was born in Worcester daughter of Elzer and Her- mine (Herbert) Beaudreau and is survived by Elaine MacRae of Worcester, James MacRae of Barre and many cousins and friends.

She graduated from Holy Name High School in 1949 and worked for many years at the former State Mutual in the claims department before retiring.

The funeral will be held on Monday, April 30, from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home 12 Hammond St. with a mass at 10:30 AM in Holy Name of Jesus Church 53 Illinois St. Burial will follow in Hope Cemetery. A calling hour will be held from 9 to 10 AM in the funeral home prior to the funeral mass. Flowers may be sent or memorial contributions be made to the American Lung Association of Massachusetts 469 Totten Pond Road Suite 400 Waltham, MA 02451.
Arthur O. Coderre, 74


Born in Southbridge, July 14, 1932, he was the son of the late Oscar and Eva (Provost) Coderre. Red had lived in Three Rivers since 1956.

He was a communicant of St. Anne’s Church.

He served in the Marine Corp during Korea and was a lifelong member and past commander of the Amvets Post 74.

He also played for the Tri-Town Horseshoe League for many years.

Red worked at Monsanto Corp. for 35 years, retiring as a master mechanic.

His wife, Yvette G. (Meunier) Coderre, preceded him in death in 2003.

He is survived by his son, David A. and his wife, Carleen, of Thordike; a brother, Robert E. of Southbridge and five grandchildren, Jennifer (Coderre) Pike, Rachel and Amber Coderre, and Michelle and Shawn O’Rourke. He also leaves a son-in-law, Michael O’Rourke of Ludlow, and a daughter-in-law, Alma Coderre of Thordike.

He was predeceased by a sister, Vivian Lapierre, his daughter, Diane L. O’Rourke, in 2000 and his son, Dennis, in 2005.

Funeral services will be held at 9 a.m. Friday, Feb. 16 from the Beers & Story Palmer Funeral Home, 1475 N. Main St. (Route 20), followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. Anne’s Church. Burial with military honors will follow in St. Anne’s Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 4-7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15 in the funeral home.

For those wishing, donations may be made in his memory to either Quaboag Valley Hospice, 14B Wright St., Palmer, MA 01069 or St. Anne’s Church, 2230 Main St., Three Rivers, MA 01080.

For more information or to sign online guest book, please visit www.beersandstory.com.

Mary E. Arsenault, 87

SOUTHBRIDGE — Mary E. (Sandole) Arsenault, 87, died Sunday, Jan. 28 in Worcester after a long illness.

Mrs. Arsenault was born in Southbridge, the eldest of four children, to the late Fileno and Rosalina (Fortucci) Sandole. She was a life-long resident of Southbridge.

She married Alphonse Arsenault on Oct. 1, 1938 and had three sons. She divorced in 1956 and never remarried.

She leaves two sons and their wives, Donald Arsenault and his wife, Yoshie, of Coos Bay, Ore., and David Arsenault and his wife, Dianne, of Brookfield; a sister, Elena Langlois and her husband, Robert, of Brookfield; and numerous nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her former husband, Alphonse Arsenault; her son, Alphonse Arsenault; a brother, Arthur Sandole; and a sister, Laura Wojtas.

Mrs. Arsenault was particularly proud to have been a promoter for the Central Association of the Miraculous Medal, Philadelphia, Pa. for more than 50 years.

As an active promoter, she recruited well over a hundred members each year to share in the devotion of Our Blessed Mother and the wearing of her medal.

She was also a life-long member of St. Mary’s Church in Southbridge.

In addition to family and friends, Mrs. Arsenault was especially grateful to her brother-in-law, Robert Langlois, for his many years of providing compassionate acts of kindness and aid in her time of need.

The funeral will be held Friday, Feb. 2, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., with a Mass at 11 a.m. in St. Mary’s Church, 263 Hamilton St. Burial will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery.

Calling hours in the funeral home will be held on Friday, Feb. 2 from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. before the Mass.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Mary’s Church, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

Lowell Jay DeCelle, Jr., 62

SOUTHBRIDGE — Lowell "Jay" DeCelle Jr., 62, of Durfee Street, died Friday, June 1 at Harrington Memorial Hospital after a long illness.

He leaves his devoted wife of 34 years, Cynthia (Fanion) DeCelle; two sons, Jason Jon DeCelle and Heath Joseph DeCelle; a daughter, Gretchen Marie DeCelle; and a grandson, Andrew Paul "Popo" DeCelle, all of Southbridge. He also leaves three brothers, Newman DeCelle, Lloyd DeCelle and Stanley Bourn; five sisters, Lorraine Covell, Laura Mangan, Gloria Bahan, Beatrice Burkhouse, Bonnie Pardee; several godchildren and many nieces and nephews.

A daughter, Brandie Marie DeCelle, died in 1980. He was also predeceased by brothers, Elroy and Norman and a sister, Shirley.

He enjoyed spending time with his dog Andy.

He was born in Bennington, Vt., the son of Lowell and Effie (Bourn) DeCelle.

He was a Vietnam POW veteran, serving in the U.S. Army from 1965 to 1971 and was awarded the Purple Heart.

He loved his country and, most of all, he loved his entire family.

He was a member of the VFW Post 6055 where he was an honor guard. He was also a member of the DAV and BVA.

He worked for Green Mountain Dental Lab for many years and also worked for Griffith and Williams Lab in Worcester. He also worked for Worcester Himmer Ambulance as an EMT and Memorial Hospital where he was an Orthopedic Technician.

He took great pride and pleasure in gardening, maintaining his fish pond at his home and enjoyed cooking for everyone during the holidays. He enjoyed trips to the casino and was looking forward to a planned trip to Ireland.

The family would like to thank everyone at Harrington Memorial Hospital and UMass Memorial Campus for all the great care they gave to him over the years.

Calling hours will be held from 1-3 and 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, June 5 in the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., Southbridge. A service will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the funeral home.

Burial will be private at Massachusetts Veterans Cemetery in Agawam.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Blind Veterans Association, JFK Building, Boston, Ma. 02203.


Mary Alice Dion, 73

DUDLEY — Mary Alice (DuPaul) Dion, 73, of 53 Flaxfield Road, died peacefully Wednesday, Jan. 24 surrounded by her family and friends at UMass Memorial Hospital in Worcester after an eight-year battle with cancer.

She leaves her husband of 42 years, Gerald "Tate" Dion; three daughters, Karen Dion of Dudley, Colleen Dion of Webster and Kathi and her husband, Sean, Williams of Dudley; a sister, Betty and her husband, Donald, Waterman of Appleton, Ontario; and her extended family and her dedicated caregivers.

She was predeceased by a brother, George DuPaul.

She was born in Southbridge, the daughter of the late George and Helena (Smith) DuPaul.

Mary Alice graduated from St. Louis High School in 1950.

She worked as a service representative for 33 years at New England Telephone retiring in 1999. She was a member of the Telephone Pioneers.

She was a communicant of St. Louis Church.

Mary Alice was a devoted wife and mother and enjoyed her family and friends.

Her funeral will be held Saturday, Jan. 27 from Bartel Funeral Home & Chapel, 33 Schofield Ave., Dudley, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Louis Church, 14 Lake St., Webster. Burial will follow in Calvary Cemetery.

Calling hours are Friday, Jan. 26 from 4 to 8 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Women's Center/UMass Memorial Levine Cancer Center, 119 Belmont St., Worcester; MA 01605, or to the VNA Southern Worcester, PO Box 368, Webster, MA 01570.

Visit the online guestbook @ www.bartelfuneralhome.com.
Beverly A. Lange, 66

RUTLAND — Beverly A. (Melanson) Lange, 66, of Rutland passed away at home Saturday, Feb. 17, after a courageous five-year battle with cancer.

She was born in Leominster, daughter of Clarence and Odile (Stebbins) Melanson.

She leaves her husband of 40 years, Gerard O. Lange; three sons, Michael and his wife, Lynn, of Charlton, Stephen of Barre, Andrew of Rutland; a daughter, Susan Sidoti and her husband, Samuel, of Rutland; three brothers, Norman and Paul of Leominster, Roger of Lancaster; a sister, Jeannette St. Yves of Leominster; seven grandchildren; and numerous nieces and nephews.

In addition to her parents, a brother, Robert, and a sister, Doris Mangiacotti, predeceased her, along with her brothers — the first triplets born in New England — Charles, Raymond, and Francis, who all lived for less than three months.

Beverly retired as a mental retardation worker for the State of Massachusetts, working in Rutland. She was an EMT for the Town of Rutland for 15 years, and a police matron the past 17 years.

She was also on the board of directors for Central Mass Oustage. An active member of St. Patrick’s Church, she served as chair of the Bereavement Committee, co-chairman of the annual Turkey Social, on the parish council, and served as a Eucharistic minister. A gifted singer, she was a longtime member of the parish choir; and soloist at various church celebrations.

The funeral Mass for Beverly will be held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20 in St. Patrick’s Church, 290 Main St. (Route 122A), Rutland.

Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, 217 Richards Ave. (Route 86), Paxton.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 19, in the Miles Funeral Home, 1158 Main Street (Rte. 122A), Holden.

Donations in her memory may be made to St. Patrick’s Church, P.O. Box 339, Rutland, MA 01543; or to VNA Care Hospice, 120 Thomas St., Worcester, MA 01608-1280.


Pauline A. Duval, 62

SOUTHBRIDGE — Pauline A. (St. Laurent) Duval, 62, of Dennison Drive and formerly of Dudley, died Thursday Feb. 15 at the home of her daughter after a courageous battle with cancer.

She leaves her husband of 41 years, Alfred E. Duval. They were married May 8, 1965. She is also survived by her children, Richard R. (Lisa) Duval of Dudley, Diane (Brian) Wilson of Charlton, Debra (Frederick) Zieminski of Dudley; eight grandchildren; two brothers, Arthur (Theresa) St. Laurent of Charlton and Normand St. Laurent of Southbridge; and a sister, Jeannette (Ronald) Bussiere of Charlton. She was predeceased by her siblings, Robert St. Laurent and Lorraine Hebert.

Pauline was born in Worcester, daughter of Arthur and Marie Rose (Vachon) St. Laurent. She was a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church and the Ladies of St. Anne Sodality. Pauline was a lens inspector for Gentex where she worked for many years.

She enjoyed crocheting, making many crocheted caps for cancer patients. She also enjoyed reading, crossword puzzles, camping and, most of all, her family.

The funeral will be Saturday, Feb. 17 from Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St. with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 34 Charlton St.

Burial will be private for the immediate family. Calling hours will be Friday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the charity of the donor’s choice.
Bernice A. Fontaine

DAYVILLE — Bernice A. (Howe) Fontaine, formerly of Sunapee, N.H., died peacefully Aug. 20, at Westview Nursing Home, surrounded by her grandchildren and Blanche Gosselin, a dear friend.

She was predeceased by her husband of 76 years, Ernest Eugene Fontaine, whom she married May 7, 1923, in Claremont, N.H.

She leaves her in-laws, Beatrice Stiles, Blanche St. John, Donald Fontaine and Francis Fontaine and their families; eight grandchildren and their families, Nancy and Bill Pritchard, Gary and Lee Fontaine, Jeannie Meehan and Tommy, Wendy and Ed Lary, Butch and Donna Fontaine, Debbie and Larry Crandall, Jeffry Fontaine and James and Sherry Fontaine.

She was predeceased by her three sons Norman, Alton and Nelson.

The daughter of Henry Brooks Howe and Clara M. (Dorwin) Howe, she was born Jan. 19, 1904, in Cornish, N.H. She had made her home in Claremont with her husband for many years.

She and Ernest built their dream home on Job's Creek, Lake Sunapee, and relocated there in the early 1950s. Their home on Lake Sunapee had been the source of many fond family gatherings and memories for five generations.

Graveside services will be held at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 25, at the Ascotney Cemetery in Ascotney, Vt. In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations to the Center for Healthy Aging, 15 Marshall St., Putnam, CT 06260.

Theresa Mary Peyton, 84

PUTNAM — Theresa Mary Peyton, 84, formerly of Putnam, died Thursday, Aug. 16, in Haven Health Care Center, Danielson.

She was the wife of the late Willard Peyton.

She leaves two sons, Rickey Peyton of Putnam and Craig LeBanc of Thompson; a daughter, Nancy Mans, of Woodstock; two brothers, Edward Rainey of Putnam and Harold Rainey of Wallingford; a sister, Rose Pacheco of Putnam; 10 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her husband and her father.

Cheney and Lucille LeBeau.

Born in 1923 in Burrillville, R.I., she was the daughter of the late Alfred and Claire (Forrest) Rainey.

Mrs. Peyton worked in the lens and respirator departments of American Optical for 20 years before her retirement.

A Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Mary Church of the Visititation in Putnam, followed by burial in Munyan Cemetery.

Gilman Funeral Home was entrusted with her arrangements.

Rita M. Bednarz, 85

TUCSON, Ariz./PUTNAM — Rita M. (Ledoux) Bednarz, 85, formerly of Putnam, died Monday, Oct. 1, in her home in Tucson.

She was the loving wife of the late John Bednarz.


Born in 1922 in Southbridge, Mass.; she was the daughter of the late Harry and Georgianna (Duplessis) Ledoux.

Mrs. Bednarz worked for American Optical for many years. She was a communicant of St. Mary Church of the Visititation in Putnam. She enjoyed spending time with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Mary Church of the Visititation, followed by burial in St. Mary Cemetery, both in Putnam. Gilman Funeral Home of Putnam handled arrangements.

Eleanor A. Hamel

1907 - 2007

LUDLOW - Eleanor Alice (Frye) Hamel, 100, of Ludlow and formerly of Springfield, died Monday, September 3, 2007. Her husband, Paul Hamel died in 1950. She leaves a daughter Bridgid of Los Angeles; a son Christopher, of Ludlow; a grandson Brendan and his wife Crissa, of Chicago; a sister Barbara Curran of West Springfield and many nieces and nephews. She was also predeceased by her sisters, Elizabeth Devlin and Anna Frye. A private funeral will be held at the West Springfield Curran-Jones Funeral Home followed by private burial in St. Thomas Cemetery.
Marjorie "Mary" A. Lamoureux, 52, of Spencer — Marjorie Lamoureux, 52, of 10 Kingsbury Road died on the 19th of June at her home. She is preceded by her loving husband of 34 years, Raymond Lamoureux who passed away in July, 2004 and was waiting to greet her with open arms. She is survived by her three children: Rosaleen Clayton of Auburn, Trina Casiano of North Grosvenordale, and Jesse Lamoureux of Spencer; five grandchildren: Tyanna, Alyssa, Adrian, Alexander, and Ian; her sons-in-law: Arden and Brian; her sister Louise; her sisters-in-law: Lorraine, Lisette, and Lavana; her brothers-in-law: Roger and Randy; her niece Jennifer; and her nephews; Randy, Stephen, and Linda.

She enjoyed baking, gardening, and sewing. In recent years she enjoyed many new adventures, including camping, sailing, and swimming. Most of all, she enjoyed spending time with her family. Her grandchildren meant everything to her; she loved her expanding family.

She worked for the past five years as a secretary with her daughter at Clayton Law Offices in Auburn. She returned to work after spending twenty five years at home taking care of her children. Her kind and generous nature was obvious to all who knew her and she will be deeply missed.

The family will hold private funeral services. There are no calling hours. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Massachusetts, 181 Park Avenue, Suite 12, West Springfield, MA 01089, Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St, Oxford, is directing the arrangements.

www.paradisfuneralhome.com

Alma M. (Rousseau) Capone, 88


She leaves a son, Joseph M. Capone of North Ft. Myers, Fl., a brother, Albert J. Rousseau of Shrewsbury; two grandsons, Michael and Mark and several nephews and nieces. She was predeceased by her brother, Russell J. Rousseau and a sister, Rose DeTerlizzi.

She was born in Fitchburg, a daughter of Alfred and Ernestine (Desrochers) Rousseau and had lived in Worcester for most of her life.

Mrs. Capone was a seamstress many years for Jackson Sportswear Co. She retired in 1990. She was a graduate of Worcester Girls Trade High School. Alma was a member of St. Joseph's Church. She enjoyed crocheting, knitting, sewing and cooking.

The funeral will be held on Saturday, April 28 with a Mass at 11:00 am in St. Joseph Church, 35 Hamilton St. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. There are no calling hours. Memorial Contributions may be made to the American Diabetes Association, 330 Congress St. 5th Flr, Boston, MA 02210. DIRSA-MORT-IN FUNERAL HOME, 298 Grafton St, is directing funeral arrangements.

www.worcesterfuneral.com

George E. Poulin, 85

Whitinsville — George E. Poulin, 85, of 1288 Providence Rd. died Mon. Feb 26 after an illness. His wife Alice R. (Roy) Poulin died Feb. 14, 2000. He is survived by 2 sons Robert G. Poulin of Whitinsville and Richard F. Poulin of Blackstone; a daughter Claire Pelletier of Whitinsville; 4 granddaughters; 2 great-grandchildren; 2 brothers Gerard Poulin of Lincoln RI and Paul Poulin of Grafton; a sister Cecile Dionne of N. Uxbridge; and many nephews and nieces. He was predeceased by 2 brothers Arthur and Raoul, and 2 sisters Dorothy and Marion. Born in the Linwood section of Northbridge on April 5, 1921, he was the son of Joseph and Yvonne (Belval) Poulin.

Mr. Poulin was a foreman at Kuper Bros. Co. in Riverdale for many years. He later worked for O.S. Walker Co. in Worcester 9 years, retiring in 1987. He was a U.S. Army WWII veteran, serving with the 10th Mountain Division in the European African Middle Eastern Theater, where he received 4 battle stars. He was a member of the John and Richard Moran VFW Post, and enjoyed watching sports and walking. He was a member of St. Patrick's Church.

His funeral will be held Thurs. March 1 at 10 a.m. In St. Patrick's Church 1 Cross St. Burial will follow in St. Patrick's Cemetery. A calling hour will be held at the Jackman Funeral Home, 12 Spring St., Whitinsville on Thurs. March 1 from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Donations may be made to a charity of one's choice.

www.jackmanfuneralhome.com

Leo Barrette, 85

Dudley — Leo Barrette, 85, formerly of Catherine St., died Sunday, February 11, 2007 in Life Care of Auburn.

Leo's wife, Evelyn (Boelter) Barrette died in 2005.

He leaves 2 sisters, Bernadette Hogan of Worcester who was also Leo's caregiver, and Rita Kralik of Oxford, also many nieces and nephews.

He was born in Webster, son of Alfred and Victoriee (Deslauriers) Barrette and lived in Webster and Dudley all his life. Leo was a WWII, Army veteran and a member of the American Legion Post #184. He enjoyed carpentry and worked at Nichols College as a finish carpenter.

There are no calling hours.

A Mass for Leo will be Saturday, February 17, 2007 at 11:00 A.M. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 18 East Main St., Webster. Burial will be in Mt. Zion Cemetery in the spring.

The Robert J. Miller Funeral Home and Lake Chapel, 366 School St., Webster has been entrusted to direct Leo's funeral services.
Stephen M. Wawrow, 86

NORTHERN ATTLEBORO — Stephen M. Wawrow, 86, of Lilac Avenue, Somerset, died Thursday, May 17, 2007 in North Attleboro. He was the husband of the late Sophie (Grygiel) Wawrow, who died on June 4, 1998, and to whom he was married on May 17, 1943.

Born on Nov. 11, 1920 in Fall River, he was a son of the late Michael and Zofia (Pelag) Wawrow, both natives of Poland. He was raised in Fall River, and was a resident of Somerset for over 50 years. For the past year, he made his home with his family in North Attleboro.

Prior to World War II, he served with the Civilian Conservation Corps in Wyoming. During WWII, Mr. Wawrow served in the U.S. Army.

He worked for the Abdon Textile Co. and Joan Fabrics Co., both in Fall River, for many years.

He was a longtime communicant of St. Thomas More Church in Somerset. In 2004 he was awarded the Marian Medal by Bishop Coleman for his volunteer work at several area parishes.

He enjoyed fishing, football, and walking around the Somerset/Fall River area. He also shared a hobby with his son for trains and railroading. Stephen was especially devoted to the Blessed Mother, and it is of special comfort to his family that he was called home to the Lord on Ascension Thursday.

He is survived by a son, Richard S. Wawrow and his wife Maria of North Attleboro; a grandson, Adam R. Wawrow of Somerset; a granddaughter, Margaret M. Lacouture and her husband Craig of Plainville; three sisters: Anna Caron of Swansea, Josephine Vieira of California, and Bridget Majik of Fall River; and many nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the late Mary Sagan, Stella Wawrow, Alexander Wawrow, Joseph Wawrow, and the Rev. Mr. William Wawrow (Friar Beede, OFM, who died while in the seminary).

His funeral will be Tuesday, May 22 at 8:30 a.m. from the Hathaway Community Home for Funerals, 900 Buffinton St., Somerset, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:30 a.m. in St. Thomas More Church, Luther Avenue, Somerset. Burial with military honors will follow in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Somerset.

Visiting hours are Monday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to St. Thomas More Church, 54 Luther Ave., Somerset, MA 02725.

To sign online guestbook, obtain facility directions, light a candle or receive grief information, please visit www.hathawayfunerals.com.

SISTO, FRANK A., JR., 63, of Middlebridge, passed away peacefully on Thursday, after a long illness. He was the beloved husband of Arlene (Govin) Sisto and son of Frank A. Sisto, Sr. and the late Valma (McLachlan) Sisto.

After twenty years of distinguished service in the US Navy, Frank retired in 1981 as a Senior Chief Petty Officer. He joined the faculty of New England Institute of Technology as an Associate Professor in the Electronics Department, where he taught for over 21 years.

In his youth Frank had achieved the rank of Eagle Scout.

Besides his wife Frank is survived by his daughter, Robin Charbonneau and her husband Peter; two sons, Frank A. Sisto, III, and Michael J. Sisto and his fiancée, Jamie Carrara; a granddaughter, Lily Charbonneau; and two sisters, Lorraine Girrash and Ann Songen; and loving family and caring friends.

Calling Hours Sunday 4-7 PM in the A.A. MARIANI & Son Funeral Home, 200 Hawkins St., Providence. Funeral Monday at 9 AM. Mass of Christian burial at 11AM in St. Francis of Assisi Church, 123 High St., South Kingstown. Burial with military honors in the R.I. Veterans Cemetery, Exeter.

In his memory, donation to: Home & Hospice Care of RI, 169 George Street, Pawtucket, 02860 or the American Cancer Society, 931 Jefferson Blvd., Suite 3004, Warwick, 02886.

WWW.MARIANIANDSON.COM.
Hilda M. (Grondine) Boyle, 95
Worcester — Hilda M. (Grondine) Boyle, 95, of 20 Mary Scano Drive, formerly of Rhode Island, died Friday in UMass Memorial Medical Center, 119 Belmont Street, after an illness. Her husband, Colin M. Boyle Jr., died in 1991.

She is survived by her son, Craig C. Boyle, and his wife Elizabeth, and 2 grandchildren; Garrett and Alyssa, all of Auburn. Other members of her family include; several nieces and nephews and a sister in law, Margaret Dwyer, of Lincoln, RI.

She was born in W. Brookfield, the daughter of the late Nola E. and Christiana (Savole) Grondine; she was educated in Taunton Schools. Mrs. Boyle worked for the Cranston School system for many years; she had previously worked in area textile mills. She was the loving matriarch for her family. She was a noted cook, and loved to prepare meals for her family. In earlier years she loved to make quilts.

 Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Tuesday from 9:30-10:30 in the Britton-Walace Funeral Home, 91 Central St. Auburn.

Her funeral will be held from the funeral home with a Mass at 11:00 AM on Tuesday in North American Martyrs Church, 8 Wyoma Drive, Auburn. Burial will follow in Highland Memorial Park, Johnston, RI. Donations in lieu of flowers may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. For Hilda’s personal guestbook visit www.brittonfuneralhomes.com

Emily E. (Meyer) Belanger, 84
Webster — Emily E. (Meyer) Belanger, age 84, of 96 Slater St., died Tue. Feb. 6, 2007 at the Webster Manor. She was the wife of the late Romeo J. Belanger who died in 1987. She leaves 3 daughters, Prudence Vigue, Pauline A. Dollair of Webster and Janice A. Belanger of Dudley. She also leaves 2 granddaughters and 3 great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

She was born in Dudley daughter of the late Paul J. and Lucy (Geppert) Belanger and lived in Webster-Dudley area all her life. She was retired from Flines where she worked for many years. She was a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in Webster.

The funeral will be held Fri. Feb. 9, 2007 from the Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., Webster with a Mass at 10 AM in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Webster, burial in St. Anthony’s Cemetery, Webster. Calling hrs. at the funeral home will be Thur. Feb. 8, 2007 from 7-9 P.M.

Z. Lillian Downey, R.N.
Charlottetown, PEI
Canada — Z. Lillian Downey, R.N. The death occurred at Whisperwood Villa, Charlottetown, PEI on Monday, June 18, 2007 of Mrs. Z. Lillian Downey R.N., formerly of Corran Ban, PEI and Worcester, Massachusetts, age 102 years.

Beloved wife of the late John Downey. She is lovingly remembered by her sisters, Kathleen Haley, Ewa (Albert) Donovan and her brother Fred Hughes, all of U.S.A.; her sisters-in-law, Florence Hughes of Ottawa, Ont., Beatrice Hughes of Corran Ban, Theresa Hughes of Fredericton, N.B., Evelyn Hughes of Charlottetown, PEI, daughter-in-law, Maryanne Downey, and her grandchildren, Brian Downey and Stephanie Kowalczuk, all of U.S.A. She was predeceased by her children, Brian J. Downey and Joyce M. Downey, her sisters, Clare (Danny) FitzPatrick, Laura Hughes, Kathleen Hughes, Leonora (Jim) Crobbie and Sr. Lauretta Hughes, her brothers, Dan (Anna), Philip, Arthur, Mullen, Edwin and Walter Hughes, her brother-in-law, Lou Haley, and sister-in-law, Jeanne Hughes.

Resting at the Hennessey Funeral Home until 9:30 on Friday morning, then transferred to St. Michael’s Church, Corran Ban for funeral Mass at 10:00 a.m. Interment to follow in St. Michael’s Parish Cemetery. Visiting hours will be held at the funeral home on Thursday 2:00 to 4:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Flowers gratefully declined. If so desired, memorial contributions in Lillian’s memory may be made to a charity of the donor’s choice. On-line condolences may be made at www.islandowned.ca
Marguerite F. (Fielding) Taylor, 73, of Winsted, died Friday, Nov. 2nd in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester. She leaves her husband, Edward F. Taylor Sr.; four children, Edward F. Taylor Jr., and Mark J. Taylor of Millbury; two sisters, Gloria Morris of Worcester and Elizabeth Coun of Rhode Island; two grandchildren, Justin M. and Jamie L. Taylor; and nieces and nephews. She was born in Sutton and was predeceased by her parents, Edgar and Alida J. (Benito) Fielding and a twin sister, Regina Carroll.

Mrs. Taylor was a clerk at Paul Revere Insurance Co. in Worcester for 25 years, retiring in 1990. She enjoyed spending time with family and friends, especially her grandchildren. Her funeral service and her burial in Central Cemetery are private. There are no calling hours. Mihlone Home for Funeral, Millbury is assisting the family with the arrangements. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. Condolence book and directions available at: www.mihlone.com.

Edward D. Costello Jr., 79, of Fitchburg died Monday October 22, at home with his family at his bedside. He leaves his son, Patrick D. Costello and his wife Linda of Greenville, N.H.; daughters, Kathleen M. Ferree and her husband Stanley of Leominster, Judith A. Hebert and her husband John of Fitchburg and Eileen J. Fredrickson and her husband Paul of Ashby; his brother, John "Jack" Costello and his wife Jackie of Enfield, Ct; his sisters, Eileen Tefft of Worcester and Anna Mae Kearns of Florida; nine grandchildren and one great grandchild. His wife, Catherine D. (Lavoie) Costello died November 2, 2003.

Edward was an entrepreneur and owned several businesses and was still working at the time of his death.

Funeral services and burial will be private. Bok Funeral Home 85 Blossom St. is assisting the family.

Frederick C. Antoni, Jr., 61, of Auburn died Saturday, October 13, 2007. He is survived by a son, Steven F. Antoni, and his wife Kimberly of Rutland; a daughter, Melissa J. White, and her husband Dennis of Holden; and a grandson, Zachary White, as well as two brothers, Kenneth Antoni of Arizona, and Dennis Antoni of Colorado, and a niece and a nephew.

He was born New York, the son of the late Frederick C. and Irene (Leroux) Antoni. He was a Vietnam War veteran, serving in the U.S. Army 101st Airborne Unit. He worked as a machinist for Worcester Envelope, retiring several years ago. He enjoyed playing softball for many years.

Funeral and burial plans will be private. Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central Street Auburn is assisting the family.

For Frederick's personal memorial and guestbook visit www.brittonfuneralhomes.com.

Claraide T. Trottier, 84, of South Grafton, passed away October 22, 2007. She is survived by her two sisters, Jeannette Mason and Norma Jefries; her brother, Normand Trottier; nieces, nephews and cousins. Miss Trottier was born in Grafton June 17, 1923. She was the daughter of the late Armand and Rita (Saraault) Trottier, lived many years in South Grafton and attended Grafton High School.

A Funeral Mass will be celebrated for Claraide Saturday October 27th at 10 a.m. in The Parish Church of St. James, 89 Main St. ( Rt 122A) in South Grafton. She will then be laid to rest in Fairview Cemetery. There are no calling hours. Memorial donations may be made in lieu of flowers to St. James Church, 89 Main St., S. Grafton, MA 01530. Funeral arrangements are in the care of Roney Funeral Homes South Chapel 124 Main St., S. Grafton www.roneyfuneralhome.com.

Joseph A. LaPalme, Sr., 1923 - 2007

Joseph A. LaPalme, Sr., 84, formerly of Vine St., died Tuesday, October 16, 2007 in Day Kimball Hospital. He was the husband of the late Charlotte (Fifield) LaPalme. Born in Putnam, he was the son of the late Beaulde and Deneige (Riendeau) LaPalme.

Mr. LaPalme owned and operated LaPalme's City Service gas station. He served in the Coast Guard during World War II.

Joseph is survived by his son, Joseph A. LaPalme, Jr., of Millbury; two daughters, Judy Durand, of Pomfret, and Barbara Parziale, of Putnam; 4 grandchildren; and 1 great-grandchild.

His funeral with Military Honors took place on October 19, 2007 in St. Mary Cemetery. Gilman Funeral Home was entrusted with Joseph's arrangements. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to "Disabled American Veterans Memorial Program," P.O. Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH 45250-0301.
Arlene (Ledikauskas) Bonin, 56

BOYLSTON — Arlene (Ledikauskas) Bonin, 56, died on Tuesday, July 13, in the Umass Memorial Medical Center - University Campus.

Arlene is survived by her loving sons, Derek Bonin and Cory Bonin; a sister, Judy Kapatianos and two nieces, Melissa Thompson and Jessica Kapatianos of Orlando, FL. She was born in Worcester, daughter of Julius and Mildred (Lavigne) Ledikauskas and graduated from North High School and Quinsigamond Community College where she received her Business Degree.

She was employed as an accounting specialist for the Mohawk Company in Leominster. She enjoyed line dancing and country western music.

The funeral will be held on Monday, July 16 from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond St., Worcester with a Mass at 10 AM in Our Lady of Angels Church, 1222 Main St., Worcester. Burial will follow in Notre Dame Cemetery, Worcester. Calling hours are on Sunday, July 15 from 5 to 7 PM in the funeral home. For directions and online guestbook please visit www.Royfuneral.com

Pamela Desmarais

SMITHFIELD — Pamela Desmarais, 81, of Smithfield, formerly of Cumberland and Manville, went home to Jesus on May 11, 2007. Beloved wife of the late Maurice Desmarais and cherished mother of Patricia Twohey and Michael Desmarais of Smithfield and Dorothy Roberts of the Bahamas. She is survived by her sister Margaret Pratt of Wales, daughter-in-law Rose-Marie Desmarais, son-in-laws Michael Twohey and Ronald Roberts, grandchildren Sara Brown, Brian Twohey, Elise and Jacob Desmarais, Jeffrey, Lisa and Megan Roberts and Dyllan Pritchard.

Funeral from the Roy Funeral Home, 1 Bouvier Ave., Manville Tuesday at 9am, with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. James Church, Division St., Manville at 10am. Burial will be in St. James Cemetery, Manville.

Eugenie (Voisine) Guertin, 101

GARDNER — Eugenie (Voisine) Guertin, 101, of 59 Eastwood Circle, Gardner, and formerly of 116 Church Street, Gardner died peacefully Friday, July 13th in the Leo P. LaChance Center for Rehabilitation & Nursing surrounded by her family.

She was born in St. Basil, N.B. Canada on January 2, 1906, the daughter of Onesime and Elise (Martin) Voisine.

Mrs. Guertin was a stitcher employed by Fontaine Brothers of Gardner for several years until her retirement in 1992.

She was a member of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church and its Ladies of St. Anne Society.

Mrs. Guertin enjoyed sewing, knitting and babysitting. She had a strong devotion to reciting the rosary.

Her husband of 16 years, Ernest L. Guertin, died July 15, 1948.

She leaves one son, Leo T. Guertin and his wife Estelle of Gardner, two daughters, Doris Rickford of Templeton, Cecile Molloy and her husband James of New Port Richey, FL; one sister, Diane Guertin of Gardner; 10 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren, 6 great-great grandchildren, several nieces, nephews and cousins. A daughter, Leona M. Duguay, died in 1970. She was also predeceased by several brothers and sisters.

Funeral services will be held Tuesday, July 17th from the Boucher Funeral Home, Inc., 110 Nichols Street, Gardner with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. in Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church, 135 Nichols Street, Gardner. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Gardner.

Calling hours at the funeral home are Monday, July 16th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be made to Our Lady of the Holy Rosary School, 135 Nichols Street, Gardner, MA 01440. www.boucherfuneral.com

Marjorie C. (Provenal) Peloquin, 78

SPENCER — Marjorie C. (Provenal) Peloquin, 78, of 106 Wilson St., died Thursday, July 5 at the Meadows of Leicesters. She was the wife of Reginald O. Peloquin who died in 1994. She leaves three sons; Edward E. Peloquin and his wife Kathleen of Spencer, Paul R. Peloquin and his wife Diane of Spencer, Philip J. Peloquin of Spencer, a sister, Constance Vincent of Grafton, 6 grandchildren, 3 great-grandchildren, 2 step-grandchildren, 1 step-great-grandson. She was predeceased by two brothers, Andrew W. and Richard B. Provenal.

Born in Worcester, she was the daughter of Andrew J. and Velida (LeMiere) Provenal. Mrs. Peloquin was a packer for 18 years at Chess King in Worcester, retiring in 1992. She was a member of the former St. Mary's Church in Spencer. She was past president, Chaplin and secretary of the Spencer American Legion Post 138 Women's Auxiliary and past director of the District 4 Worcester American Legion Women's Auxiliary. She was also a member of the 8 & 40 in Worcester, Salon 216.

The funeral will be held Monday, July 9 from the J. HENRI MORIN & SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terr., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 7 Church St., Spencer. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours will be Sunday from 5-7 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to the American Legion Post 138, Gaudette-Kirk Post, 175 Main St., Spencer, MA 01562.
Jonathan Allard, 35

ATTLEBORO — Jonathan Dale Allard, 35, of Edgwood Avenue, South Attleboro, died on Monday, Aug. 6, 2007 at Carlow Good Samaritan Medical Center in Brockton as a result of injuries sustained when his vehicle was involved in an accident on a short.week earlier on Route 93 in Randolph. He was the husband of Joselin A. "Josie" (Espinal) Allard, to whom he was married on Jan. 12, 1998.

Born in Attleboro on March 24, 1972, he was the son of Dale L. and Elaine D. (Maynard) Allard. He was a lifelong resident of the City of Attleboro and attended the Attleboro public schools and was a graduate of NETTS — the New England Tractor Trailer Training School in Smithfield, R.I.

Mr. Allard was presently employed as a truck driver for Daz Construction Company Inc. in Brockton, a position he held with the company for the past two years. Previously, he had been employed as a truck driver for A. H. Harris & Sons Inc. in Medfield.

Currently, he was attending St. Theresa of the Child Jesus Church in South Attleboro and had been a fourth generation communicant of St. Stephen's Church in the Dodgeville section of Attleboro.

In addition to his wife of almost 10 years and his parents, he leaves three children: Matthew D. Allard — age 14, Michelle J. Allard — age 8 and Emily J. Allard — age 4, all of Attleboro; a sister, Kelly Lynne Allard of Attleboro; his maternal grandparents, Kenneth E. and Jeanette A. (Langleys) Maynard of Attleboro; a nephew, Ryan P. Hopkins of Attleboro; and numerous aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.

He was the paternal grandson of the late Armand and Lorraine (LaPorte) Allard.

Relatives and friends are cordially invited to attend visitation on Friday, Aug. 10 from 4 to 8 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel of the Dyer-Lake Funeral Home, 167 Commonwealth Ave. (exit 5 off I-95 N or S, go right at end of ramp, 1/4 mile on left). Village of Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

Relatives and friends are also cordially invited to attend the funeral service on Saturday, Aug. 11 at 2:45 p.m. a.m. from the Memorial Chapel of the Dyer-Lake Funeral Home, 167 Commonwealth Ave. (exit 5 off I-95 N or S, go right at end of ramp, 1/4 mile on left). Village of Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

Burial will follow in St. Stephen's Cemetery in the Dodgeville section of Attleboro.
Marjorie Lamoureux, 52

SPENCER — Marjorie A. “Marj” Lamoureux, 52, of Kingsbury Road, died June 19 at her home.

She is predeceased by her loving husband of 34 years, Raymond Lamoureux, who passed away in July 2004 and was waiting to greet her with open arms.

She is survived by her three children, Rosaleen Clayton of Auburn, Trina Casiano of North Grosvenordale, Conn., and Jesse Lamoureux of Spencer; five grandchildren, Tyanna, Alysia, Adrian, Alexander and Ian; her son-in-laws, Arden and Brian; her sisters, Louise; her sister-in-laws, Lorraine, Lisette and Lavena; her brother-in-laws, Roger and Randy; her nieces, Jennifer; and her nephews, Randy, Stephen and Luke.

She enjoyed baking, gardening and sewing. In recent years she enjoyed many new adventures, including camping, sailing and swimming. Most of all, she enjoyed spending time with her family. Her grandchildren meant everything to her; she loved her expanding family.

She worked for the past five years as a secretary with her daughter at Clayton Law Offices in Auburn. She returned to work after spending 25 years at home taking care of her children. Her kind and generous nature was obvious to all who knew her, and she will be deeply missed.

The family will hold private funeral services. There are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Massachusetts, 101 Park Ave., Suite 12, West Springfield, MA 01089.

Paradis Funeral Home (www.paradisfuneralhome.com), 357 Main St., Oxford, is directing the arrangements.

Earl P. Gilman, 80

BROOKFIELD — Earl P. Gilman, 80, went peacefully home with the Lord June 23 in the Life Care Center in Auburn.

He leaves his wife of 56 years, Bernice (Fagerquist) Gilman; two sons, Steven of Worcester and Scott and his wife, Margo, of Tennessee; two stepchildren, Alicia Humes and Cortez Humes, both of Tennessee; a brother, Charles Gilman of Worcester; and two sisters, Barbara Buteau of Brookfield and Mildred Dollittle of Oregon.

He was predeceased by two brothers, Clarence Jr. and Raymond Gilman.

He was born in Worcester, the son of Clarence and Lillian (Burdeau), and lived many years in Worcester before moving to Brookfield.

He was a World War II Army veteran, serving in the 82nd Airborne Division.

Earl was a teacher in the Worcester Public School System for many years, and previously he worked for General Electric in Pittsfield.

He enjoyed woodcarving, art, reading and music. He also loved to travel.

A graveside service for Earl was held in Worcester County Memorial Park in Paxton. Pilgrim Funeral Home, Old West Brookfield Road, Brookfield, is directing arrangements.

Donations may be made to the American Cancer Society.

Cheri O. Robinson, 35

SPENCER — Cheri O. (Cooper) Robinson, 35, of Spencer died May 11 in Spencer.

She leaves her children, a son, Troy W. Robinson, and a daughter, Kara B. Robinson; her mother, Beverly A. (Angelo) Cooper of Melbourne, Fla.; a brother, Michael J. Cooper of Leicester; a sister, Karen L. Cote of Warren; nephews, nieces, aunts, uncles, cousins and many friends.

She was born in Worcester. Her father, Norman R. Cooper Jr., died in 1999.

Cheri was a wafer fab operator in the production department of Allegro Microsystems in Worcester, where she worked for 17 years.

She was a graduate of South High School in Worcester.

The private funeral was held June 22, with a Mass in St. Joseph’s Church, 189 Oxford St., Auburn. Burial was in St. John’s Cemetery in Worcester.

A memorial fund for Cheri will be announced.

Dirsa-Morin Funeral Home, 298 Grafton St., Worcester, directed funeral arrangements.

James M. Blondin, 57

STURBRIDGE — James M. Blondin, 57, of New Boston Road, died June 17 at Harrington Memorial Hospital.

Born in Worcester to the late Edwin and Estellene (Beaupre) Blondin, he grew up in Brookfield before living in Monson and Sturbridge. He enjoyed fishing and sports, especially baseball and football.

He leaves two brothers, Edwin Blondin of Brookfield and Paul Blondin of Southbridge; three sisters, Janet Thompson of Brewster, Ann Lacroix of New Jersey and Louise Degrenier of New Hampshire; and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were from Lombard Funeral Home, 3 Bridge St., Monson. Burial was at Brookfield Cemetery in Brookfield.
**Richard Francis Messier** 2007

PALMER – Richard Francis Messier, 73, of South Main Street, joined his beloved wife May 2. Born April 25, 1934, in Ware, he was the son of the late George W. Messier and Ella (Deslaurier) Messier. Richard served his country in the Air Force in Korea and was the past commander of the Disabled American Veterans Chapter 59, along with the V.F.W. of Ware. He was also a member of the Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 405 and the American Legion. Richard was a recipient of Citizen of the Year for his participation in Operation Desert Storm gift lift and received the 823 Campaign Badge of Honor from Taiwan. His beloved wife of 52 years, Janet (Walker) Messier, passed away March 26. Richard was also predeceased by his son Paul in 1981. He leaves his children, Susan and her husband Paul Smith, Richard and his wife Cheryl Messier, Michael and his wife Claudia Messier, all of Palmer, and Denise Courchesne of Ware. Richard is also survived by nine grandchildren, Paul Jr., Nathaniel, Rachel, Desidre, Tracy, Timothy, Joshua, Marc Jr., and Eric, as well as great grandchildren, Sierra, Matthew, Anthony, Derrick, Alyssa, and Ariana. Richard will be missed by his sisters, Ethel Clapp of Holyoke, and Jean Fiske of Brookfield, along with his faithful companion, Twilight. Funeral services were held May 5 from Beers & Story Palmer Funeral Home, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Thomas Church. Burial with military honors in the Parish Cemetery.

**HARRINGTON, CLINTON** W., 76, of Sandra Circle, passed away Friday at Kent Hospital. He was the husband of Madelyn M. (Connolly) Harrington. They had been married for 50 years.

Born in West Warwick, a son of the late Amrose and Florence (Champagne) Harrington. He was a resident of Coventry for most of his life and also Brooksville, FL.

Mr. Harrington was a Guidance Director at Ponaganset High School from 1965 until retiring in 1990. He was a Korean Air Force Veteran, founder of RI Family Campers Association, I.B.B.A., AARP, RI Retired Teachers Association and a member of the former Coventry Players Association.

Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Catherine E. Harrington of West Warwick and James C. Harrington and his wife Kathleen of Pittsfield, MA and three grandchildren, Cheryllie, Ronald and Kelli. He was the brother of the late William P. Harrington.

His funeral will be held Tuesday at 9 a.m. from the HENAULT-GALLOGLY Funeral Home, 5 Eddy St., West Warwick. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 10 a.m. in SS. John & Paul Church, South Main St., Coventry. Interment will be private. Visiting hours Monday 5-8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions to the American Diabetes Assn., 222 Richmond St., Suite 204, Providence, RI 02903 in his memory would be appreciated. Information and condolences please visit: www.henault-gallogly.com
Hermano C. Pimentel

DAYVILLE, CONN. — Hermano C. Pimentel, 77, of Quinns Hill Road and formerly North Providence, RI, died Thursday at home.

He was born in Sao Miguel, Azores on November 22, 1929, son of the late Clemente and Maria Jose (Cordeiro) Pimentel.

He was married on January 24, 1960 to Maria L. Tavares, she survives him.

He worked at Royal Electric Wire & Cable in Pawtucket, RI until his retirement in 1995.

He was a communicant of St. Anthony Church in Pawtucket, RI, where he was very active in church activities. He was an avid gardener especially enjoying his flowers.

He was a loving husband and father of a devoted grandfather.

Besides his wife, he is survived by his son Paul Pimentel and his wife Colleen of Woodbridge, Va.; his daughter Maria Marquette and her husband David of Dayville; three grandchildren, Matthew Marquette, Kailyn Marquette and Joseph Paul Pimentel.

He was predeceased by his brothers Albano, Clemente and Gil, as well as the Rev. Jose Pimentel and one sister, Maria deLourdes.

Funeral from Tillington Funeral Home, 433 Main Street, Danielson on Monday at 9 a.m. followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. at St. James Church, Danielson. Burial will be in Holy Cross Cemetery, Danielson. Calling hours will be held at the funeral home on Sunday from 4-7 p.m.

In lieu of flowers donations in his memory may be made to Hospice & Palliative Care of N.E. CT, c/o DKH Philanthropy Fund, P.O. Box 632, Putnam, CT 06260.

Francis A. Pariseau, Sr.

FRANKLIN, MASS. — Francis A. Pariseau, Sr. 80, of 1061 Upper Union St., and a former resident of Rehoboth & S. Attleboro, died Monday, September 3, 2007 at Sunbridge Care & Rehabilitation Center in Milford, following a long illness. He was the husband of the late Barbara E. (Gross) Pariseau, who died in July 1999.

Born in Central Falls, March 5, 1927 a son of the late Oliver J. and Eva M. (Tetreault) Pariseau, he lived in Franklin for more than 20 years.

He was raised and educated in Central Falls, and was a retired electrician. He worked for the Crawford Electric Co. in Pawtucket for over 27 years, and then for the J & H Electric Co. in Providence until his retirement in 1985.

He served in the US Air Force during World War II. He attained the rank of T/Sgt. and was awarded the World War II Victory Medal and the Good Conduct Medal. He was honorably discharged in April 1949.

Mr. Pariseau, was a communicant of St. Mary's Abbey in Wrentham, where he had been a benefactor for the sisters at the abbey for more than 55 years.

He was also a member of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 99 in Providence, the Franklin Senior Citizens, the American Assoc. of Retired Persons, and the St. Vincent dePaul Society in N. Attleboro.

He is survived by four sons: Christopher P. of Arnold, Maryland, Francis A. Pariseau, Jr. of Rehoboth, John O. and Mark T. Pariseau of Camden, Delaware; three daughters, Donna M. Sterns and Rebecca L. Dean of S. Attleboro, Mass., and Phyllis J. Dwyer of N. Smithfield, RI; three sisters, Anita Bousquet of Central Falls, Irene Garrigus of Attleboro, Mass., and Constance Southworth of S. Attleboro, Mass; 14 grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren. He was also the brother of the late Raymond, Abert & George Pariseau, Anna Bouffard, and Lillian Guindon.

Calling hours will be held Wednesday (TODAY) September 5 from 3-6 p.m. in the Charles F. Otié & Son Franklin Funeral Home, 33 Cottage St., Franklin. www.franklinfuneral.com.

A vigil service will follow at Mount St. Mary's Abbey, 300 Arnold Street, Wrentham, Mass. At 7:15 p.m. His funeral Mass will be celebrated at Mount St. Mary's Abbey Chapel, Thursday at 10 a.m. Interment with military honors will take place in the family lot in St. Stephen's Cemetery, Route 126, Attleboro, Mass.

If desired donation in his memory sent to Mount St. Mary's Abbey, 300 Arnold Street, Wrentham, MA 02093 or to the Hospice of one's choice, would be appreciated.

Claire J. Soucy

1927 – 2007

HOLOYKE — Claire J. (Millen) Soucy, 79, died Thursday, March 15 at the Mount Saint Vincent Nursing Home. A lifelong Holyoke resident, she was born on June 26, 1927, a daughter of the late John and Lucy (Rondeau) Millen. She attended local schools. She was the wife of the late Florent “Buddy” Soucy who died in 2002. She is survived by one son, Michael and his wife Helen of Longmeadow, one daughter, Louise Arthur and her husband Ralph of Westports. She also leaves one brother, Gerald Millen of Belchertown. She will be sadly missed by three grandchildren, Jeremy, Randy, and Amber. It was Claire's wish that all services are private. There are no calling hours. Arrangements have been entrusted to the Messier Funeral Home. Memorial contributions may be directed to Mount Saint Vincent Pastoral Care, 35 Holy Family Rd., Holyoke, MA 01040.
H. David Bonardi

WORCESTER/LEICESTER — H. David Bonardi of Worcester, formerly of Leicestee, died April 29. He leaves behind his loving companion of many years, Dorothy LaVoie, and family. He was the husband of the late Nancy R. (Denesha); they were happily married for 32 years. He was also a loving father of four children, Deborah and her husband, Paul Davis, of Leicestee; David Bonardi of Southbridge, Daniel and his wife, Maureen Bonardi, of Spencer and Christine and her husband, Chris Burns, of Boston; devoted grandfather of 11 grandchildren, Diane Massouh, Jennifer O’Day, Amy Frazier, Nichol Peco, Daniel Bonardi, Michael Samuelson, Ryan Bonardi, Courtney Bonardi, Brianna Nobles, and Lydia and Griffin Burns; dear great-grandfather of Justine and Johnny O’Day and Zachary Massouh; dedicated uncle to numerous nieces, nephews, great-nieces and nephews; brother of Edward J. Bonardi of Las Vegas; and two brothers who predeceased him, Robert Bonardi and James Bonardi.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serving during the Korean War. He graduated from Commerce High School in Worcester, and was a member of the Commerce Union Local 107.

He was dedicated to the children of Leicestee through his work in Pop Warner.

Richard R. "Rick" Long

SWAMPSOCTT — Richard R. Long, age 62, of Swampsoc, died April 30. Husband of Doris (Korkala) Long; father and father-in-law of Pamela and Steven Edson of Woodstock, GA, Jennifer and the late James Covey of Montgomery, AL, and Beth and Christopher Edson of Bingham, CA; grandfather of Alexandria, Juliana, Joseph, Andrew and Jonathan Faletra; Will and Kendall Covey, and Joel and Miles Edson; brother of Robert Long of Somersett, KY, Steven Long of Lake City, FL, Lorna Mailhoit of Westborough, MA, and Meluloid of Merimack, NH, Sandra Countryman of Jacksonville, FL, and Crystal Legendre of Live Oak, FL; he also leaves numerous nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held at a date and location to be announced. Arrangements by the Solimine, Landergan and Richardson Funeral Home, 67 Ocean St (RT 1A) Lynn. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Garden of Peace, P.O. Box 8382, Boston, MA 02114. Guestbook at www.solimine.com

Wayne T. Mongeau, 47

WORCESTER — Wayne T. Mongeau, 47, passed away on Friday, April 27th. He is survived by a son, Michael Mongeau of Worcester; two daughters, Angela & Nikkei Mongeau of Westfield; a granddaughter, Makayla Mongeau; and his mother, Carol Hippert of Worcester; and his fiancé Wanda Franceschi of Worcester; brothers and sisters; several aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews.

The Funeral will be held on Friday May 4th from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond Street with a Mass at Noon in St. John's Church, 40 Temple St. Calling hours will be held on Thursday May 3rd from 6 to 8 PM in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to the March of Dimes, 1233 Worcester Road, Suite 400, Framingham, MA 01701.

For directions and online guestbook please visit www.Royfuneral.com

BASSETT, LAURA P. (DESTEMANO), 67, of Yates Ave., died Monday, June 25, 2007 at home surrounded by her family. She was the wife of the late George A. ‘Buddy’ Bassett, Jr.

Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Salvatore and Pasqualina (Albanese) DeStefano, she lived in Warwick for 42 years, formerly residing in Cranston and Providence. Mrs. Bassett was the owner and operator of the Bassett’s Inn Restaurant in War- rick for 45 years. Laura was the beloved mother of Gregory A. Bassett and Cheryl A. Morgan. Grandmother of Sean and Justin Dupuis, Gregory and Christopher Bassett and Kaela Morgan. She was the sister of Ann DeStefano, Evelyn Santopadre, Loretta Cousins and the late Sandra ‘Peachy’ Cabral.

Her funeral will be held Thursday at 1:15 pm from the Thomas & Walter Quinn Funeral Home, 2435 Warwick Ave., with a Mass of Christian Burial at St. Rita Church, Oak and Beach Ave. at 3:30. Calling hours Wednesday 4-7. A Funeral will be private in Swain Point Cemetery, Blackstone Blvd., Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions to the Jeffrey Modell Foundation for Immune Deficiency, 747 3rd Ave., 34th Floor, Manhattan, NY 10017 will be appreciated.

Roger B. Brodeur, 80

WEBSTER — Roger B. Brodeur, age 80, of 17 Park Avenue, died March 23, 2007 in Webster Manor.

He leaves his wife of 55 years, Mary "Betty" (Rodman) Brodeur; a grandson, Benjamin Butler; a great-granddaughter, Jaimie Butler; a son-in-law, Robert Butler of Charlton; a sister, Lillian Brodeur of Sturbridge; many nieces and nephews. His daughter, Connie Butler died in September 2006. He was a U.S. Navy Veteran, World War II.

There are no calling hours. After cremation, burial will be at the convenience of the family. Memorial donations may be made to the Resident’s Activity Department at Webster Manor, School Street, Webster, MA 01570. Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School Street, Web- ster is directing arrangements.
CREIGHTON, EDWARD R., 49, of Harris Street, Riverside, died unexpectedly on June 17, 2007. He was the former husband of Paula M. Creighton of Riverside. Born in Providence, a son of Rose Marie (LaBrie) Creighton of Riverside and the late Frederick J. Creighton, Jr. He was a lifelong resident of Riverside.

Mr. Creighton was a carpenter for many years. Edward was a communicant of St. Brendan Church. He was a Master Diver and a Certified Boat Captain. He enjoyed running and competed in several marathons.

Mr. Creighton was a United States Navy Veteran.

Besides his mother, he is survived by a sister, Rosemarie A. Fournier of East Providence; a brother, Robert E. Creighton of Quincy, MA; and several nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the late David R. Creighton and Fred J. Creighton, III.

His funeral will be held on Thursday, June 21, 2007 from the W. RAYMOND WATSON FUNERAL HOME, 350 Willet Avenue, Riverside, at 8:30 a.m., with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Brendan Church, Turner Avenue, Riverside, at 9:30 a.m. Burial will follow in Gate of Heaven Cemetery. Calling hours and flowers are respectfully omitted.

Contributions in Edward's memory to St. Brendan Church, Turner Ave., Riverside, RI, 02915 would be deeply appreciated.

11-29-07

Dennis K. Larrison

Dennis K. Larrison, 48, of Fall River, Son of the late Donald & Loraine (Raposo) Larrison. Passed away in Fall River Nov 29, a lifelong resident & previously worked as a Furniture Mover for several companies.

He is survived by Siblings: Donald R., David A. Larrison, & Darlene M. Couturier all of Fall River, & Douglas P. Larrison of Swansea. 3 nieces & 3 nephews.

Following cremation a funeral to be held from the Manuel Rogers & Sons Funeral Home. Friday at 10AM. Followed by a graveside service in Oak Grove Cemetery at 10:30 AM.

2-3-07

SOUCY, RODRIGUE N. "DICK" 87, of South Main St. died Tuesday at home surrounded by his loving family. He was the husband of Lucille (Desaulniers) Soucy.

Born in Woonsocket, he was a son of the late Adelard and Eva (Gelinas) Soucy. Mr. Soucy was a proud Woonsocket resident all his life.

Mr. Soucy was a WWII Army veteran.

After his discharge from military service he went to work in the Soucy Insurance Agency where he worked for 48 years. Eventually he became the owner/operator until his retirement in 1994.

He is survived by two sons Andre and David Soucy, both of Woonsocket, and four daughters; Michelle Gauvin, Françoise Cecconi, Diane Colerick, all of Woonsocket, and Danielle Feloquin of Pascoag, eleven grandchildren, and seven great grandchildren. Mr. Soucy is survived by a brother Rene Soucy of Etters PA. He was also the broth-

er of the late, Adelard, Jean-Paul, Gabrielle, and Germaine Soucy.

His funeral will be held Saturday at 10:00 from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home 452 South Main St. with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00 at Holy Family Church also on So. Main St. Burial will follow in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery in Belingham. Visiting hours are Friday 2-4 and 7-9 pm. In lieu of flowers donations in his memory may be made to: Because He Lives Ministries, 258 Blackstone St. Woonsocket, RI 02895, or Hospice VNA of Care New England, 51 Health Lane, Warwick, RI 02886. Visit fournierandfournier.com for directions and guestbook.

2-5-07

HANLEY, Joseph P. Of West Roxbury & Osungult, ME. February 5, 2007, Beloved husband of Yvonne (Turcotte) of Quincy, MA. He is survived by Joseph & his wife Stephanie of West Roxbury, Dear grandson of Nola Dumais, William, Reid, Lydia, Joseph M. & Cathy. Cherished son of Virginia (Cavanagh) Hanley of Franklin & the late Joseph M. Hanley. Brother of John P. of Seabrook, NH, Theresa Shae of Hanover, NH, Marie Carmichael & Matthew Hanley both of Stoughton, Peter of Milford, Kevin of Medway, Christopher, Margaret Piquette, & Kathleen Ellis all of Franklin & the late Paul Hanley. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. Funeral from the William J. Gormley Funeral Home, 205 Centre St., West Roxbury on Thursday February 8 at 9AM followed by a funeral Mass in St. Thomas Agnus Dei Church. Burial at 10:00AM at the Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations in his memory may be made to: Friends of the St. Thomas Agnus Dei Church.
BEVERLY — Philomene I. (La-combe) Sweet, 86, wife of the late Arnold L. Sweet, died Nov. 9, 2006 in the Addison Gilbert Hospital.

Mrs. Sweet was born in Salem, daughter of the late Arthur and Roseanna (Raguel) Lacombe.

She was a homemaker who, with her husband, raised four sons in Beverly while simultaneously caring for her aging parents.

The oldest of five children, she attended Beverly Public Schools leaving early to help support her parents and siblings.

As a married women, Mrs. Sweet was known as a generous soul who always welcomed new and old friends to her table. The arrival of grandchildren and great-grandchildren was a source enduring delight for her.

In retirement, Mrs. Sweet and her husband enjoyed traveling. She also ran a cake decorating business out of her home.

In recent years, she shared warm friendships with many of her fellow tenants at the McLean Tower apartments on Federal Street in Beverly.


GERARD R. "GERRY" ALVES

FALMOUTH — Gerard R. "Gerry" Alves, age 65, died Monday, December 11, 2006 at Harborside Healthcare, Falmouth. Gerry was happily married to Jeanne E. (Weaver) Alves for over 41 years.

He was the son of Manual C. and Yvonne (Richards) Alves. Born in Acushnet, and raised in New Bedford where he graduated from St. Anthony High School in 1959.

After high school, Gerry worked in the auto parts aftermarket until his retirement due to his illness. He was a Scout Leader for over 15 years, where he earned his Wood Badge Beads in 1981 and received the Bronze Pelican award from the Fall River Diocese. He was an avid sports fan and enjoyed bowling.

Besides his wife, he leaves three sons, Christopher J. Alves; Jeffrey M. Alves and David R. Alves; one daughter, Lisa M. Cann; four grandsons, Justin C. Alves, Thomas G. Alves, Desmond G. Cann, and John C. Alves. Two granddaughters, Zoe Y. Cann and Shaela R. Alves. He leaves a sister Theresa Silva of New Bedford, three brothers Gilbert Alves of Acushnet, Bro. Paul Alves ssc of Brockton and Richard Alves of Fall River. He was predeceased by his brother Victor Alves and his sister Cecile Couture. He leaves many nephews and nieces.

Funeral from Chapman, Cole and Glennon Funeral Home, 475 Main St., Falmouth Center from 9:30 am to 10:30 am Saturday, December 16, 2006 followed by a funeral Mass at St. Anthony's Church, East Falmouth at 11:00 am. Burial will be at St. Anthony Cemetery, East Falmouth.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations in Gerry's name may be made to the Alzheimer's Services of Cape Cod and the Islands Inc. 895 Mary Dunn Rd., Hyannis, MA 02601 or Allegheny Hospice and Palliative Care, PO Box 752, Sagamore, MA 02561.

Loretta L. Leroux Melvin, 71 of Clearwater, Florida, formerly of Northborough and Spencer, MA, died on February 11, 2007 after a brief illness. She was predeceased by her husband Calvin C. Melvin who died in 2003. She is survived by her sons: Robert of Maine, Donald of Wildersville, TN and predeceased son, Ronald; her 4 daughters: Linda Roberts of Spencer, Cynthia Melvin of Millbury, Karen Parker of Holden and Laurie Melvin of Blandford; her siblings: Shirley Corrinne of Hudson, Jeanette Leroux of Northborough and predeceased by Anita Haroutunian and Irene Antonolo and step-brother George Akroyd. She is also survived by 22 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

She was born in Springfield, MA, daughter of the late George and Celia Demers Akroyd. She was a manager for many years at Lawrence Candle Factory in Northborough and The Butcher Co., in Marlborough. She enjoyed bingo, bowling, dancing and knitting: She was a very kind, loving and caring mother, sister and wife and will be sadly missed by her family. Burial will be private.

Marguerite A. Corriveau
1944-2007

PALMER - Marguerite A. "Peggy" (Boucher) Corriveau, 62, beloved wife of 30 years to Joseph L. Corriveau, died Monday, March 21, 2007. Born in Springfield, she was the daughter of the late Bruno B. and Sylvia D. (Blanchette) Boucher. Peggy had been a resident of Palmer for the last ten years. Besides her husband of 30 years, she is survived by a daughter, Carmen Paulton of Ware, a brother Kenneth Boucher of Southampton and two grandchildren. A Liturgy of Christian Burial will be held on Friday, March 30th at 10:00A.M. in St. George Church, 7 Belcher Street, Chicopee. Burial will follow in St. Rose de Lima Cemetery, Chicopee.
Rita A. (Arsenault) Marmen, 87

BEVERLY — Mrs. Rita A. (Arsenault) Marmen, age 87 years, wife of J.A. Harvey Marmen, passed away unexpectedly Monday morning, February 12, 2007 at Beverly Hospital. Born in Beverly, daughter of the late Joseph and Dilla (Lavelle) Arsenault. She was raised and educated in the Beverly.

Mrs. Marmen had been employed during her younger years as a sales clerk at W.T. Grant's for thirty years. A resident of Beverly for most of her life, she was a communicant of St. Alphonse Church and St. Mary Star of the Sea Church both in Beverly. Mrs. Marmen was also a member of the Senior Citizen Center in Beverly and was an avid bingo player.

Rita's biggest love was her family. She loved each of her grandchildren and great grandchildren unconditionally and equally. She had special places in her heart for all of her family and even her extended family.

In addition to her husband with whom she shared sixty-eight years of marriage, she is survived by two sons, Andre P. Marmen and his wife Cynthia N. of Cleveland Heights, OH, Thomas H. Marmen and his wife Patricia G. of Shrewsbury and Cotuit; one daughter, Doreen J. Marmen-Mounsey of Beverly; seven grandchildren, Nicole Reed, Christopher, Jonathan and Matthew Marmen, Kathleen Kelleher, Stephen Mounsey and Alyse Mounsey; ten great-grandchildren, Megan, Patrick, Erin, Baker, Keighly, Kate, Hannah, George, Sean and William and several nieces and nephews.

A Funeral Mass will be held at St. John the Evangelist Church, Beverly on Friday at 10:30 A.M. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours at the Campbell Funeral Home, 52 Cabot Street, Beverly on Thursday from 4 to 7 P.M. Donations may be made in her memory to the James Casale Scholarship Fund, c/o Italian Community Center, Attn: Mr. Robert Peroni, 302 Hazelwood Street, Beverly, MA 01915 or to the Children's Hospital Trust, 1 Autumn Street #731, Boston, MA 02215, please note that checks should be made payable to the Children's Hospital Boston and on the memo line please write for the Neurology Department. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com

Beatrice M. (Blanchette) Tift

MILLBURY — Beatrice M. (Blanchette) Tift, 92, of Colonial Drive, died on Saturday, February 24, 2007, after a brief illness.

Her husband of 68 years, Elwyn F. Tift, died in 1995. She leaves 4 children: Marie A. Jacques and her husband Thomas E. Jacques of Brookfield, Eileen P. Dither and her husband Ronald A. Ethier of Millbury, Richard E. Tift and his wife Susan Tift of Worcester, and Raymond P. Tift and his wife Linda J. Tift of Millbury; 10 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren; 5 great-great-grandchildren; nephews and nieces. She was preceded in death by 5 sisters.

Bea was a lifelong resident of Millbury and was a member of the First Baptist Church of Millbury. She attended Tufts University.

Mrs. Tift worked as an inspector at Buck Bros., Millbury, for many years; she retired in 1972. She was a member of St. Brigid's Catholic Parish, the Millbury Golden Age Club, and a former member of the Franco-American Progressive Women's Club. She enjoyed travel, playing bingo, and spending time with her family.

Her funeral will be Wednesday, February 28, from Turgeon Funeral Home, 56 Main St., with a Funeral Mass at 10 AM in St. Brigid's Catholic Church, 59 Main St. Following the Mass, she will be laid to rest beside her beloved husband in St. Brigid Cemetery, corner of West and Waters Sts. Calling hours at the funeral home will be Tuesday, February 27, from 5 to 8 PM. Contributions in her memory may be made to the Millbury Senior Center, 1 River St., Millbury, MA 01527.

Alfred S. Daudelin

1926 - 2007

AGAWAM - Alfred S. Daudelin, 80, of Agawam, entered into eternal rest on Saturday, March 17, 2007 in Mercy Medical Center. Born in Agawam, he was a lifelong resident and attended Agawam schools.

Alfred worked for over thirty-five years for Primoid Company, retiring in 1976 as a foreman. He was a navy veteran of World War II. He leaves his wife of fifty-five years, Theresa M. (Debasitis) Daudelin, a son, Alfred T. Daudelin and a sister, Loraine Donais all of Agawam. The burial will be at the convenience of the family in the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Agawam Funeral Home is in charge.
TERESA M. MATCZAK, 51

HOLDEN — Terese M. Renaud Matczak, 51, of Holden died peacefully June 22, surrounded by her family in St. Vincent Hospital.
Terese is survived by her husband of 33 years, Ronald Matczak; two sons, Christopher Matczak and his wife, Meghan, of Warren and Bryan Matczak of Holden; a daughter, Jennifer Ann Gustafson, and her husband, James, of North Brookfield; five grandchildren, Derrek, Melanie, Alexis, Makenna and Leanna; a brother, Edmund R. Renaud Jr. of Dudley; four sisters, Geraldine Ducharme of Charlton, Paula Lareau of Millbury, Collette Renaud of Worcester and Luann Madelle of Spencer; many nephews and nieces; and her canine companions, Pippie and Zoe.
Terese was born in Worcester, daughter of Edmund Sr. and Rita (Lafond) Renaud, and lived in Worcester most of her life before moving to Holden 10 years ago. She was a graduate of Doherty High School.
Terese was a transportation manager at Clini-Tech for many years, and also worked in the phlebotomy lab at St. Vincent Hospital. She also worked at the Wachusett Country Club. Terese enjoyed bingo, arts and crafts, and loved the beach, but most of all, time spent with her family. She will be missed dearly. She was a member of Our Lady Of Czestochowa Church.
Terese's funeral was from the Mercadante Funeral Home and Chapel, 370 Plantation St., Worcester, with a Mass of Christian burial in Our Lady Of Czestochowa Church, 34 Ward St., Worcester. Burial was in Worcester County Memorial Park.
Contributions may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.
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DOROTHY A. McNALLY

PAWTUCKET — Dorothy A. (Gauthier) McNally, 89, passed away Tuesday, July 24, 2007. Beloved wife of the late Edward J. McNally, Jr. Born in New Bedford, a daughter of the late Arthur and Beatrice (Dion) Gauthier, she had resided in Pawtucket most of her life. She was a former vice-president of the Gray Panthers of RI and was honored as Gray Panther of the Year 2003, she was also a former vice-president of the Geneva Plaza Assoc. She leaves 1 daughter, Patricia A. Venturini; 1 sister, Lilian T. Martin; 3 grandchildren; 1 great-granddaughter; nieces and nephews. She was the mother of the late Edward J. McNally, III and the sister of the late Florence M. Calabro, Victor, Albert and Normand Gauthier. Services will be held Thursday at 10 a.m. at WILLIAM W. TRIPP FUNERAL HOME, 1008 Newport Ave., Pawtucket. Interment. Mount St. Mary Cemetery.

PRISCILLA ABBY WAITE, 92

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Priscilla Abby (Kendall) Waite, 92, of Bates Street, died June 24 at Baystate Mary Lane Hospital in Ware.
Priscilla was predeceased by her husband of 56 years, Stanley S. Waite; her sister, Elizabeth Norberg; and brothers David Kendall, Nelson Kendall and Calvin Kendall.
She leaves two daughters, Carolyn J. Calle and her husband, Eugene V. Calle Jr., of North Brookfield and Virginia A. Poirier and her fiancé, Robert Skoczulek, of Cape Cod; four grandchildren, Christopher Poirier, Laura Calle, Gregory Calle and Jeffrey Calle and his wife, Emily; a great-grandson, James; a brother, Parker Kendall of Oregon; three sisters-in-law, Ethel Kendall of Massachusetts, Ruth Kendall of South Carolina and Eva Picerno and husband Joseph Picerno of New Jersey; and many nieces and nephews.
Priscilla was born in Gardner, daughter of Nelson L. and Helen H. (Parker) Kendall. She was a 1933 graduate of Gardner High School.
She worked at various establishments in the area prior to her retirement, and enjoyed family, friends, travel, crafts, crocheting, cards, bingo, line dancing, gardening and baking. She was a past president of the North Brookfield Senior Club.
The funeral was in Pillsbury Funeral Home, 44 Gilbert St., North Brookfield.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Town of North Brookfield Council On Aging, 29 Forest St., North Brookfield, MA 01535, or a charity of the donor’s choice.

BEVERLY J. BILODEAU, 75

WEST WARREN — Beverly J. Bilodeau, 75, of West Warren, died Feb. 16 at home.
She lost her life in a house fire attempting to save her beloved animals. Beverly had become an advocate for the downtrodden, housing any and all unwanted pets and using her rooms for people in transition.
Daughter of Earl and Evelyn (Stevens) Miller, she was born in Warren.
She will be terribly missed by the Lafe family of Warren, Ashleigh Boone of Brimfield and Judy Roberts of Belchertown.
She retired from State Line Potato Chip Co. in Wilbraham.
The funeral service was held in the Doherty Funeral Home, 40 Bacon St., Warren. Burial will take place in the spring.
Edwin "Ted" Butcher

HOLDEN — Edwin C. "Ted" Butcher, 84, of 9 Colorado Circle, Holden, died Saturday, February 17 at his home.

He was preceded by his wife of 59 years, Marian (Freedland) Butcher, who died in 1997 and son, Timothy C. Butcher. He leaves four children: Deborah A., wife of Edward Monahan, Susan M., wife of David St. Denis, both of Worcester; Linda J., wife of Gary Fagundes, of Cumberland, R.I.; and Michael E. Butcher and wife Kelley, of Atlanta, GA.; nine grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by four sisters: Helen Scary, Edith Patterson, Frances L. Pearsall, Elsie Dunn, and a brother, James T. Butcher. He was born in Worcester, the son of Edwin C. and Inez (Clemens) Butcher, and lived most of his life in Holden.

He was a World War II Veteran serving in the US Army Air Corps 1942-1946. He was a Crew Chief for B-24 Bombers in the China-Burma Theatre. He was awarded a Purple Heart, 2 Distinguished Flying Crosses, 5 Air Medals, and 2 Presidential Citations.

He was a graduate of South High School and Northeastern University. Ted was a three sport athlete at South (Football, Baseball and Golf) and carried his love for sports for the remainder of his life. For nearly 50 years, Ted was a pillar of the local sports community as a football and basketball official, serving as an instructor, rules interpreter, referee and president of his local board three times including a term as President of IAAHO in 1981. He and longtime friend Vincent "Jake" Powers founded the Worcester Parks Touch Football league in 1976. The league grew under his watch to become the second largest league of its type in America. For their efforts, local charities have benefited from the not-for-profit league with over $500,000 in donations.

Mr. Butcher worked for AT&T for 44 years as a Linesman and Foreman. He was also a member of St. George's Parish, the Worcester Lodge of Elks, the Knights of Columbus, and the Main South Legion Post 341.

The funeral will be held on Thursday, February 22nd from Athy Memorial Home, 111 Lancaster St., with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. in St. George's Church, 38 Brattle Street, Worcester. Calling hours at the funeral home are Wednesday, February 21st from 4 to 9 pm. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Friendly House, 36 Wall Street, Worcester, MA 01604.

Donald A. Lavoie, 80

AUBURN — Donald A. Lavoie, 80, of 67 Wallace Ave., Auburn, died Tuesday, January 23, 2007, after a battle with cancer.

He was born in Holden, on November 17, 1926, the son of the late Mary (Porter) Lavoie. He was the former owner of the White Pines Restaurant in Petersham. He enjoyed buying and selling antiques, loved animals and gardening. He was a foster father to 25 children from Vietnam.

He was a veteran of World War II in the U.S. Army.

He leaves three adopted children, one daughter, Julie Lavoie of Auburn; two sons, Jason Lavoie and his wife Donna of Keller, TX, and Michael Lavoie; a son-in-law, Robert O'Connor of Auburn; and six grandchildren, Robert, Sean, Karly and Ciara O'Connor of Auburn and Lance and Jonathan Lavoie of Keller, TX. He was predeceased by his brother, Edward Lavoie.

A graveside service will be held Friday, February 2, 2007, at 11:00 a.m. in East Street Cemetery, East Street, Petersham. There are no calling hours. Fiske Funeral Home, 1356 Main Street, Athol is directing arrangements. To sign the online guest book please visit www.fiskefuneralhome.com

Doris L. (Swan) Tremblay, 53

WORCESTER — Doris L. (Swan) Tremblay, 53, of Worcester, died Tuesday, January 23 in UMASS Memorial Healthcare. She leaves her husband and friend, Donald S. Tremblay; three daughters: Tammy A., Tracy L. and Allison J. Tremblay, all of Worcester; a stepdaughter, Jennifer L. Courtney of Spencer; a brother, David R. Swan and his wife Kathy Roukema-Swan of Worcester; a sister, Nancy A. Auger of Charlton; two grandchildren, nephews and nieces.

She was born in Worcester, daughter of Russell H. Swan and Margaret A. (Thomas) Swan-Fuller. She graduated from Burncoat Senior High School and earned her nursing degree at Quinsigamond Community College. She was currently working towards her Bachelor's Degree in nursing at Kaplan University. Doris was a nurse with Medical Resources and a member of the Wesley United Methodist Church.

The funeral service will be held on Monday, January 29 at 10 a.m. in Wesley United Methodist Church, 114 Main Street. Burial will follow in All Faiths Cemetery. Visiting hours are Sunday, January 28 from 2:00-5:00 PM in Lindquist Lundin Funeral Home, 36 Butler Street. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Doris' memory to the American Lung Association, 25 Spring St., Walpole MA 02081 or to the American Cancer Society, 30 Spence St., Framingham, MA 01701.

For directions and online condolences book please visit www.lindquistlundin.com

Normand O. Talbot

卓越的奥古斯都·法尔河（Talbot）

奥古斯都·法尔河，85岁，星期五，11月25日，星期日，安息于马萨诸塞州威斯特波特。他是该半岛的长者之一，也是该市的荣誉市民。他于1935年在威斯特波特高中毕业，并曾在哈佛大学攻读法律学位。他是该市的法律从业者，也是该市的法律顾问。

他于1962年与 wife Thelma G. Talbot结婚，并且育有三个孩子：Thelma, John和James。他的家人都在他去世后继续在该市生活。

他的遗体将在星期六上午10点在威斯特波特公墓举行告别仪式。随后将举行追悼会，地点在威斯特波特的圣玛丽教堂。请参加者在礼拜前到教堂参加。追悼会将持续至下午5点。

他的家人感谢所有在这一困难时期给予他们帮助的人。他们也感谢所有前来参加追悼会的人。

追悼会将在星期六晚上7点在威斯特波特市政厅举行。请参加者在礼拜前到市政厅参加。追悼会将持续至晚上9点。

他还担任过威斯特波特市长，同时也是一位杰出的律师。他是该市的荣誉市民，也是该市的法律顾问。他于2000年在该市去世，享年85岁。
Gary R. Messier, 55
WEBSTER — Gary R. Messier, age 55, of 11 Everett Avenue, died Friday, July 6, at his home, after a illness.
He leaves his best friend and wife of 19 years Shirley A. (Bonneau) Messier. He also leaves a son, Scott Messier of Westborough; a daughter, Renee Messier of Worcester and 5 grandchildren: also a step-son, Ron Chenewater of Indiana and his 3 children; 2 step-daughters, Tammy Gillies and her husband James and their 3 children, Ambrose, Deborah Gendreau and her children of Webster; 2 brothers, Steven R. Messier of Winchendon and Mark Messier of Medway; a sister, Cynthia Brauf of Springfield, VA. He also leaves his mother, Pauline J. (Turcotte) Messier of Rutland and many nieces and nephews.
He was born in Worcester, son of Pauline (Turcotte) Messier of Rutland and the late Richard D. Messier. He worked for New England Grocers for many years and Entrex.
The funeral will be held on July 9, 2007 from the Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., Webster with a Mass at 10 AM in St. Louis Church. Webster with burial in Mt. Zion Cemetery, Webster. Calling hours at the funeral home are Sunday, July 8, from 7-9 PM. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Cancer, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701 or the American Diabetes Assoc., PO Box 53257, Fairfax, VA 22030.

Robert A. Darcy, 70
UXBRIDGE — Robert A. Darcy, 70, of 171 Rivulet St., died Fri, July 6 after an illness. He is survived by his wife of 44 years, Erline (Simmons) Darcy; 3 sons: Ken R. Darcy and Rob S. Darcy, both of Uxbridge, and Eric V. and his wife Keri Darcy of Tyngsboro; 2 brothers: Joseph Darcy of Sturbridge and Arthur "Butch" Darcy of Scituate; and several nephews and nieces. He was the brother of the late Bernice Bernard. Born in Uxbridge on Sept. 7, 1936, he was the son of Alfred A. and Mary Rose (Houle) Darcy and lived here most of his life.
Mr. Darcy worked for Patriot Metals in Worcester for 30 years, retiring in 2000. He worked part-time after his retirement for Nydal Landscape. He was a graduate of St. Mary’s Catholic High School in Milford and served in the U.S. Army where he was stationed in Hawaii. He was active in the Boy Scouts for most of his life and served as a scoutmaster. He had a love of horses, owning several over the years. He enjoyed traveling with his wife and jigsaw puzzles. Bob and his wife, Erline recently celebrated their 44th wedding anniversary this past June 15th. He was a member of St. Mary’s Church.
His funeral will be held on July 9 from Tancrell-Jackman Funeral Home, 35 Snowling Rd. with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Mary’s Church, 77 Mendon St. Burial will follow in St. Mary’s Cemetery. Calling hours at the funeral home are Sunday, July 8 from 3 to 7 p.m. Flowers accepted or donations in Bob’s memory may be made to the Uxbridge Ambulance Fund, 25 South Main St, Uxbridge MA 01569.
www.jackmanfuneralhome.com

Margaret A. (Conley) Tardy, 84
Margaret is survived by her loving family: a daughter, Evelyn Wright and her husband David of Spencer; two sons, Maurice Tardy and his wife Deborah of Shrewsbury, Donald Tardy and his wife Tupper of Gardner; two brothers, Ralph Conley of Bangor Maine, and Lester Conley of Michigan; a sister, Pearl Bourgoin of Bangor and seven grandchildren, ten great grandchildren, and one great great grandchild, nephews and nieces. Margaret was predeceased by twelve brothers and sisters.
She was born in Washburn, Maine, the daughter of Wesley and Anne (Plecity) Conley and settled in the Worcester area many years ago. She has lived in Boylston for 43 years. Margaret enjoyed being a homemaker and worked at the Hotel Corinado many years ago before she retired. She was an avid bowler and was a league member many years at the Towne and Country Bowling in Shrewsbury. She enjoyed going to bingo, but her most enjoyable time was in her kitchen baking for her family and friends.
Margaret’s funeral will be held Monday at 10:00 A.M. in the MERCADANTE FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL, 370 Plantation St. Calling hours in the funeral home will be from 4-7 P.M. on Sunday. Interment will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Contributions may be made to a charity of choice.

Joseph F. LaLiberte Sr.
BRISTOL — Joseph F. LaLiberte Sr., 78, of 520 High Meadow Court North Farm Bristol died Monday, April 23, 2007 at Crestwood Nursing Home in Warren.
He was the husband of Margaret (Halacy) LaLiberte. Born in Boston, he was the son of Louis and Virginia (Wheatly) LaLiberte. He worked as a Plumber for Local 12 in Boston for many years. He served in the Army during the Korean war. He was a resident of Bristol for 10 years previously living in Framingham for 35 years.
Besides his wife he leaves 1 son Joseph F. LaLiberte Jr. of Southboro MA., 1 daughter Patricia Bibeault and her husband William of Woonsocket and 2 granddaughters Jennifer and Jessica Bibeault. Visitation will be Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in the WILBUR-ROMANO Funeral Home, 615 Main Street, Warren. Burial will be private.
Henry Chaput


Born on February 10, 1924 in Pawtucket, he was the son of the late Louis and Marie Daigle Chaput.

He was a life member of the Disabled American Veterans and a member of the VFW in Norton, Mass. He received several campaign medals during his service in World War II.

He is survived by his wife, Rachel Odina Lacourse Magnuski Chaput of North Myrtle Beach; a stepson, Donald Magnuski Jr. (Cynthia) of Mechanicsburg, Pa.; and two step-grandchildren, Clayton and Trevor Magnuski.

He is predeceased by his former wife, Marilyn Brown Chaput and a son, Jeffrey Chaput.

Services will be private with the family.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to North Myrtle Beach Humane Society, P.O. Box 3369, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582 or North Myrtle Beach Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 555, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582.

Lee Funeral Home & Crematory of Little River/North Myrtle Beach is serving the family.

Yvette R. Daigle


Born in New Bedford, the daughter of the late Armand and the late Adele (Roy) Vanasse, she was a lifelong resident of the city.

She is survived by two sons, Louis Daigle and his wife Susan of Northport, FL and Robert Daigle and his wife Deborah of Dartmouth; three daughters, Susan Howard and her husband Michael of Dartmouth and Bernardette and Aline Daigle both of New Bedford; a sister, Elda Politas of New Bedford; 15 grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

In accordance with her wishes she was cremated and all arrangements are private under the direction of the Donaghy Funeral Home, 465 County Street, New Bedford.

Arthur Bergeron

WARWICK — Arthur J. Bergeron, 83, of Abbott Avenue, Warwick, died Friday at his home. He was the husband of the late Mary (Cavanaugh) Bergeron.

Born in Pawtucket, a son of the late Joseph and Marie (Lamoureux) Bergeron, he had been a Pawtucket resident for 52 years and moved to Warwick in 1955.

He was a WWII Navy Veteran and had served in the Asiatic - Pacific Theater of Operations.

He had been employed as an accountant for the霍est Company of Coventry for 13 years retiring in 1997.

He is survived by a son, Peter Bergeron of Fall River, Mass., two daughters, Ann Kathleen Masse of Arizona and Mary Louise Seigler of Florida; a brother, Gerard Bergeron of Colorado; six sisters, Sr. Blanche Marie SUCS of North Attleboro, Mass., Loretta Cunha of Attleboro, Mass., Germaine Genest of South Attleboro, Theresa Marsiarz and Lillian Depot, both of Pawtucket and Clarice McCormick of Providence, and a grandson, Hannah Bergeron of Fall River, Mass.

His funeral will be held Friday at 9 a.m. from the LACHEAPPELLE FUNERAL HOME, 643 Main St., Pawtucket, with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. John the Baptist Church, Slater Street, at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Calling Hours Thursday 5-8 p.m.

Cremation will follow at Swan Point Cemetery, Providence.

Violet A. (Benoit) Wright

Worcester — Violet A. (Benoit) Wright, 63, of Webster, former 35 year resident of Auburn, died Thursday in St. Vincent's Hospital, after a spirited fight against cancer.

She is survived by her husband of 44 years, Mr. George C. Wright, of Webster, and his son David M. Wright and his wife, Evie, of Woodstock, CT, a daughter Christine A. Zecker and her husband Marc, of Worcester, five living grandchildren; Nevin, Ian, and Katie George, of Woodstock, and Maggie, and Samuel Zecker, of Worcester. She also leaves her adopted mother Melinda Weagle, of Shrewsbury.

She was born in Worcester, the daughter of the late Edward H. and Violet L. (Berthaume) Benoit. She was educated in Shrewsbury schools and was a graduate of Shrewsbury High School. She grew up on Lake Quinsigamond; she is a survivor of the Tornado of 1953. Mrs. Wright worked for many years at the Fallon Clinic as a secretary; she had previously worked as a clerk at Sears.

Mrs. Wright was a member of the Auburn Lions and Lioness's Club for over 20 years; where she was a 4 time past president. She was a past chairman of the Auburn 4th of July Committee. She was also a member of St. Joseph's Church in Auburn.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Monday from 5-8 PM in the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central St., Auburn. Her funeral will be held Tuesday at 6PM at St. Joseph's Church, 189 Oxford St. North. Burial will be held at a time convenient to the family.

Yvette R. DAIGLE


Born in New Bedford, the daughter of the late Armand and the late Adele (Roy) Vanasse, she was a lifelong resident of the city.

She is survived by two sons, Louis Daigle and his wife Susan of Northport, FL and Robert Daigle and his wife Deborah of Dartmouth; three daughters, Susan Howard and her husband Michael of Dartmouth and Bernardette and Aline Daigle both of New Bedford; a sister, Elda Politas of New Bedford; 15 grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

In accordance with her wishes she was cremated and all arrangements are private under the direction of the Donaghy Funeral Home, 465 County Street, New Bedford.
John Frederick Caponigro, 67

ATTLEBORO — John Frederick Caponigro, 67, of Slater Street, Attleboro, a contractor and loving husband, father, grandfather, son and brother, died Sunday, Aug. 27, 2006 at home. He was the beloved husband of forty-five years of Patricia A. (Tremblay) Caponigro.

Born in Attleboro on February 16, 1939, Mr. Caponigro was a son of John A. and Doris (Bliss) Caponigro of Attleboro. He was raised and educated in Attleboro. Mr. Caponigro was a co-owner along with his brother-in-law, Terry Grinnell, of J & T Excavating Company on Linden Street in Attleboro for many years.

An owner of a 1965 Mustang Convertible, John enjoyed antique cars, car shows and cruise nights. A dedicated husband, John also enjoyed spending time with his family, especially his grandchildren.

In addition to his beloved wife, Patricia, and loving parents, John and Doris, Mr. Caponigro is survived by his children: Gregory J. Caponigro of Rehoboth, Leslie A. Whittaker of Raynham, Gary M. Caponigro of Rehoboth, Timothy J. Caponigro of Milton, and John A. Caponigro of Rehoboth; a brother; Dennis Caponigro of North Attleboro; two sisters: Joanne Grinnell and Colleen Heavenly, both of Attleboro; eight grandchildren: Joshua Demaris, Marlie Caponigro, Avery Caponigro, Syvanna Caponigro, Kimberly Danue, Emily Whittaker, Garrett Whittaker and Jay Caponigro; and many nieces and nephews.

Family and friends are kindly invited to attend visiting hours on Wednesday, August 30, 2006 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Duffy-Poule Funeral Home, 20 Peck Street, Attleboro.

A funeral will be conducted on Thursday, Aug. 31, 2006 at 9 a.m. from the Duffy-Poule Funeral Home, 20 Peck Street, Attleboro followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Stephen’s Church, 683 South Main Street, Attleboro celebrated by the Rev. James Morse, Pastor.

Burial will follow in St. Stephen’s Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory to the Jimmy Fund may be made and payable to: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 10 Brookline Place West, 6th Floor, Brookline, MA 02445-7226 or at www.dana farber.org.

On-line guest book for condolences and additional information may be found at: www.duffy-poule.com.

Marcella M. Greene 4-27-07

WOONSOCKET — Marcella M. (Ether) Greene, 58, of Rockridge Dr., died Friday at Landmark Medical Center. Born in Woonsocket, daughter of the late Alphonse & Mary (McManus) Ethier.

She is survived by a daughter: Lisa Gray of Cranston, R.I., 1 brother: William A. Ethier of Uxbridge, MA., 2 sisters: Evelyn A. Coffey of Blackstone, MA and Kathleen F. Dicesare of Woonsocket, R.I.

Her Funeral & Burial will be private.

Joseph Bourgeois, 74

PASCOAG, R.I. — Joseph R. Bourgeois, 74, died Saturday, May 19, 2007 in the Bayberry Commons Nursing Home in Pascoag, R.I. He was the former husband of Jean (Pelchat) Claffin of Millinocket, Maine.

Born April 28, 1933 in North Attleboro, he was a son of the late Anthony and Clarice (Herbert) Bourgeois.

Mr. Bourgeois was a resident of Pascoag for the past five years, previously residing in North Attleboro his entire life. He was a 1951 graduate of North Attleboro High School.

He was a sergeant in the U.S. Army and a Korean War veteran, serving from March 1953 to March 1955.

After the war, Mr. Bourgeois was employed as a machinist for several years.

Mr. Bourgeois was the father of Joseph Jr. of Providence, Timothy of Attleboro, Ann-Marie Rush of Hampden, Maine and Jeffrey of Glastonbury, R.I. He was also the father of the late Richard Bourgeois. He was the brother of Donald of North Attleboro, Ernest of North Attleboro, Rita Dumont of Plainville and Doris Dumont of North Attleboro. He was the grandfather of Christopher Bourgeois, Jessica Gibula, Michelle and Aaron Rush, Jeffery Jr. and Matthew Bourgeois. He was also the great-grandfather of Alexis Gibula.

A funeral service will be held on Wednesday, May 23 in the Sperry & McHoul Funeral Home, 15 Grove St., North Attleboro at 10:30 a.m. Burial will follow in the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne.

Visitation is respectfully omitted.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, 36 Cameron Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140.
PLACE, CLEMENT A., 77, of Reservoir Avenue, Johnston, passed away Wednesday, June 20, 2007. He was the devoted husband of the late Jean M. (Bishop) Place. They had been married for 54 years.

Born in Providence, a son of the late Eleanor (McBride) Place and William J. Place, he was a 1947 graduate of LaSalle Academy and a Navy veteran of the Korean War.

He was an employee of the former Narragansett Electric Co. for 37 years, retiring in 1991. He was also head of public relations for Quality Tile, Inc.

Clem loved life and he especially loved people! He will be deeply missed.

Four children Deborah A. Petrozzi of Johnston, Robert J. Place of Warwick, David A. Place of Wellesley, MA, and William F. Place of Wakefield, RI, survive him, as well as nine grandchildren, two brothers Donald Place, Vincent Place and two sisters Eileen DiBiasio and Kathleen Brown. He was the father of the late Michael H. Place and brother of the late Marie Tymon, Shirley Paquin and Eleanor Porter.

His funeral will be held on Monday at 8:30 a.m. from the Darlington Mortuary of L. Heroux & Son, 1042 Newport Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:30 a.m. in St. Matthew Church, 1030 Dexter Street, Central Falls. Calling hours in the funeral home will be on Sunday from 4-8 p.m. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Daggett Avenue, Pawtucket.

DIEMGLIO, VINCENT J., SR., 76, of Homewood Avenue, died June 22nd at home. He was the husband of Gladys M. (Brown) DiMeglio for 50 years.

Born in Providence, he was the son of the late Gaetano and Raffaela (Aglione) DiMeglio. Mr. DiMeglio was a carpenter and co-owner with his brothers of A.V.A. Construction Co. before retiring. He also was a U.S. Army Veteran of the Korean War.


Visitation Monday 5-8 p.m. Funeral Tuesday at 8 a.m. from the PONTARELLI-MARINO Home, 971 Branch Avenue, Providence, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9 a.m. in St. Augustine Church, 639 Mount Pious Avenue, Providence. Burial with Military Honors will be in the R.I. Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Exeter.

In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be made to: Hospice Care of RI, 169 George St., Pawtucket, RI 02860. pontarelli-marino@funerals.com

MARTINEAU, Margaret M. "Chick" Wilcock—of Melbourne, Fla., formerly of Quincy, February 2, 2007. Beloved wife of the late Edward A. Martineau. Loving sister of St. Jeanne Wilcock, Skaneateles, N.Y. Also survived by many nieces, nephews, great nieces, great nephews, grand nieces, and grand nephews and friends. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the Keefe Funeral Home, 383 Hancock St., WOLLASTON, Saturday at 9 A.M. Funeral Mass at St. John the Baptist Church, Houghton's Neck, at 10 A.M. Visitation prior to Mass. Burial in Mt. Wollaston Cemetery. Donations in memory of Mrs. Martineau may be made to Alzheimer’s Assn., MA Chapter, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472, Call 1-800-Kephans or see www.kephans.com for written or online condolences.
Frederick Marshall Jr., 91

ATTLEBORO — Frederick T. Marshall Jr., 91, of Lynwood Circle, Attleboro, a retired hub and die etcher, died Saturday, May 12, 2007 in the Life Care Center of Attleboro. He was the beloved husband of Eleanor (Messier) Marshall.

Born in Attleboro on Feb. 21, 1916, he was the son of the late Frederick T. Marshall, Sr. and Caroline (Reynolds) Marshall.

Frederick was a graduate of Attleboro High School, Class of 1934, where he was a member of the baseball and football teams. He served his country during World War II in the U.S. Army, as a Tech Sgt. in the 607th Ordinance Battalion, for which he received the Normandy Medal of the Jubilee of Liberty.

Frederick worked as a hub and die etcher at the former Evans Case Company in North Attleboro for 25 years, and later retired after 25 years at the former L.G. Balfour Company in Attleboro, where he was a member of the Gold Dusters Club.

He was active for many years in the Attleboro Little League as a coach, and was an avid sports fan.

In addition to his wife Eleanor, he is survived by two sons: Terrance and his wife Donna Marshall of Cumberland, R.I., and Frederick P. and his wife Olivette Marshall of North Grafton, Mass.; his grandchildren, Glen Marshall, Greg Zollo, Gina Zollo, and Andrew Zollo, all of Cumberland, Stacey Conner and her husband William of Sutton, Nancy Auger and her husband Jon of North Grafton, and Peter Marshall of Sutton. He is also survived by four great-grandchildren.

He was the brother of the late Janet Riley.

Family and friends are kindly invited to attend visiting hours on Tuesday, May 15 from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Duffy-Poule Funeral Home, 20 Peck St., Attleboro.

A funeral will be conducted on Wednesday, May 16 at 10 a.m. from the Duffy-Poule Funeral Home, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 11 a.m. at Saint John the Evangelist Church, 133 North Main St., Attleboro celebrated by Rev. Richard Roy, pastor.

Mr. Marshall will be laid to rest in St. John’s Cemetery, West Street, Attleboro.

In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory may be made to: American Cancer Society, 1115 West Chestnut Street, Brockton, MA, 02301.

Online guest book for family and friends to express condolences and additional information may be found at: www.duffy-poule.com.

Elise Renee Gagne

WEYMOUTH — Elise Renee Gagne died Tuesday, May 8, 2007 at South Shore Hospital in Weymouth, a still born daughter of Daniel and Michelle (Wood) Gagne of Whitman.

She was a paternal granddaughter of David and Dianne (DeLege) Gagne of Plainville, maternal granddaughter of Alfred and Dolores (Alford) Wood of Franklin, paternal great-granddaughter of Dorothy Gagne and the late Albert Gagne of Cumberland, paternal great-granddaughter of Francis and Ruth DeLege of Greenville, R.I., maternal great-granddaughter of Bruce and Linda (Deardren) Wood, formerly of Norfolk and now of Bonita Springs, Fla., and paternal great-granddaughter of Barbara Partington of Greenville, R.I.

Relatives and friends are invited Tuesday, May 15 at 10 a.m. to share the family sorrow at the First Congregational Church, 519 Washington St., Whitman.

A time of fellowship will follow in the hall of the church.

Interment will be private for the family in the High Street Cemetery, Whitman.

Arrangements are in the care of Richard Ross and the RJ Ross Funeral Home, Wrentham Center.

Donations in her memory may be made to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105, or to the Shriner’s Burns Institute, 51 Blossom St., Boston, MA.

Richard L. Paquette, 76


He leaves his wife of 55 years, Betty A. (Tapply) Paquette; his daughter, Pamela J. Lapidas and her husband Jack of Southboro; two grandchildren, Victoria and Meredith Lapidas.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours from 6 to 8 p.m. on Monday, May 14, in the Miles Funeral Home, 1158 Main Street, Holden. A graveside service for Mr. Paquette will be held at 11 a.m. on Tuesday at Notre Dame Cemetery, Worcester.

Valeda R. Belliveau

SOMERS, CT - Valeda R. (Auffrey) Belliveau, 91, of Somers, CT entered into her eternal rest on Saturday, March 17, 2007 in Westfield, MA. Valeda is survived by her son Roger Belliveau and his wife Barbara of Westfield, MA. Procession forms at the Somers Funeral Home, 354 Main Street, Somers, Wednesday, March 21, 2007 by 10:00 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 11:00 a.m. at All Saints Church, Somers. Burial will follow in St. Bernard’s Cemetery.
Richard P. Plaszewski, 70

BROOKFIELD — Richard P. Plaszewski, 70, of Constoga Trail, died April 25 at Quaboag on the Common in West Brookfield.

He leaves his wife of 26 years, Diane A. (Crook) Plaszewski; two sons, Robert Plaszewski and his wife, Josephine, of Fitzwilliam, N.H., and Richard Plaszewski of Springhill, Fla.; four daughters; Debra Plaszewski of Westminster, Doreen Arrelle and her husband, Thomas, of Oxford, Lynn Beardsley of Spencer and Debra Moccia and her husband, Salvadore, of Mashpee; three stepsons, Richard Baruth and Ronald Baruth, both of Spencer, and Stephen Dupre of Brookfield; three stepdaughters, Debra Whiston of Florida, Katherine Silva of Worcester and Elizabeth Hasselot of Spencer; 12 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by his first wife, Marianne (Gregory), in 2001.

Son of Edward and Pauline (Pepka) Plaszewski, he was born in Webster.

Mr. Plaszewski was a wire drawer for 15 years at Wright Wire in Worcester, retiring in 1997.

A funeral service was held in the J. Henri Morin and Son Funeral Home, 23 Maple Terrace, Spencer. Burial followed in Worcester County Memorial Park in Paxton.

Contributions may be made to Quaboag on the Common, 47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585.

SCULLY, PAULINE CECILE (DURAND), 83, of Great Island, died Sunday at home.

Born in Woosocket, she was a daughter of the late Ernest E. and Alice (Fanant) Durand, her father served as chief inspector of the Woosocket Police Department. She graduated from Woosocket High School and worked for many years at the Chaffee Pier in Woosocket. She later moved to Great Island and worked for many beloved families in the area. Pauline considered herself an extremely lucky lady to be surrounded by so many friends and a caring community that is Great Island.

Surviving are two nieces, Beth Kelling of Chepeet and Kathleen Gallivan, MA, two nephews, Michael Casey of Branford, CT and Jack Casey of Rochester, NH, six great nephews and one great niece. She was the sister of the late Constance Casey and aunt of the late Tim Casey.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Saturday at 10 AM in St. Mary Star of the Sea Church, 864 Pt. Judith Road. Burial will be private. Visiting hours are respectfully omitted. Memorial donations may be made to Hospice of RI, South Team, 143 Main Street, Wakefield. Arrangements by Avery-Storti Funeral Home.

Alfred A. Manning, Jr.

1946 - 2007

CHICOPEE — Alfred "Fred" A. Manning Jr., 60, died at home surrounded by his beloved family on Saturday April 21. He was born in Holyoke on September 9, 1946, the son of the late Alfred Sr. and Jeanne (Depot) Manning. He attended local schools as well as Holyoke Community College. He proudly served his country in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam War receiving the Bronze Star Medal and the Army Commendation Medal with "V" Device. After his discharge he again served his country in the U.S. Coast Guard. Fred was a member of the Disabled American Veterans and the Knights of Columbus of Chicopee. He was a retired correctional officer for the state of Nevada Department of Prisons. He is survived by his loving wife of twenty-five years, Doris M. (Normand) Manning, three sons, Roger, Rodney, and Shawn all of Connecticut, three daughters, Tina Hancock of Arizona, Lisa Reed of South Hadley, and Amy Golden of Arizona. He also leaves three brothers, Ronald of Holyoke, Lawrence of Gardner, and Robert of Shirley, and three sisters, Carol Theroux, and Dolores Dobbs, both of Arizona, and Sharon Manning of Westfield. He will be sadly missed by ten grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. The funeral procession will form Friday April 27 at 8am at the Brummel Funeral Home, 811 Chicopee St., followed by a funeral home service at 9:30am. The committal service will be at the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Agawam. Calling hours at the funeral home are Thursday April 26 from 4 - 7pm. We, in lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be directed to the DAV, PO Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH 45230 or the American Cancer Society, 30 Spen St., Framingham, MA 01701-9376. Please visit www.mem.com.

Robert J. "R.J." Lavalle, III, 28

SPENCER — Robert J. "R.J." Lavalle, III, 28 of 145 1/2 Main Street died Sunday, May 13 in his home.

He leaves two sons, Zachary R. & Nicholas T. Lavalle of Brookfield; his former wife, Meghan (Toomey) Lavalle of Brookfield, his parents, Robert J. and Cheryl (Thibault) Lavalle, Jr. of East Brookfield; a sister, Amanda L. Huard wife of Jeff of Spencer; paternal grandfather, Robert J. Lavalle, Sr. of Spencer; maternal grandfather, Norman Thibault of Spencer; and two nieces Mackenzie & Jordan Huard of Spencer.

R.J. was born in Worcester. He graduated from Bay Path Vocational High School in Charlton in 1996. He was a Master Electrician and was the owner/operator of R.J. Lavalle Electric Co. for the past 10 years. He enjoyed fishing, scuba diving, snow mobiling, water sports and racing cars.

The funeral will be held Thursday, May 17 from J. HENRI MORIN & SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terr., Spencer, with a Liturgy of the Word at 10:00 AM in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 7 Church St., Spencer. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

AGUIAR, VIRGINIA, M., 89 of Pawtucket died June 14, 2007 at Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket. She was the wife of the late David Aguiar.

Daughter of the late Albert and Ellen (Welch) Anderson; her daughter Linda Morin; her son David Aguiar; her sisters Ruth Espeut and Gladys Shockro; her brother Albert Anderson; 5 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren survive her.

She was the sister of the late John Anderson and Claire Nicholson. Committal prayers will be offered on Saturday, 10 AM at RI Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Exeter. Interment of remains will follow. Calling hours are respectfully omitted.
Marcel Lariviere, 81

The funeral will be held Wednesday at 10 a.m. from the Darlington Mortuary of L.
Heroux & Son, 1042 Newport Ave., Pawtucket, followed by
a Mass of Christian Burial at 11 a.m. in St. Theresa Church,
Baltic Street, South Attleboro.
Calling hours in the funeral
home will be on Tuesday, 2-4
and 7-9 p.m.
Burial with military honors
will be in Newell Burying
Ground.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in his memory to the
St. Vincent de Paul Society
of St. Theresa Church, South
Attleboro, or to the Knights
of Columbus South Attleboro
5876, 304 Highland Ave., South
Attleboro, MA 02703, would be
appreciated.

Edward E. Chretien

WOONSOCKET - Edward
E. Chretien, 63, of East
Orchard St.,
passed away May
11, 2007. He was
the husband
Dorothy (Silva)
Chretien.

Born in

Woosocket he was a son of the late Jeannette (LeBeau)
Chretien.

Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter Lisa Tessier and her
husband Michael, 3 grandchildren
Mike, Sean and Jay Tessier all
of Woosocket. 2 great grand-
children Malena and Nathan, a
brother John Chretien and a
sister Helene (Chretien)
Gagnon and her husband
Albert. He also leaves several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services are private.

John E. Provost, 87

ATTLEBORO — John E.
Provost, 87, of Attleboro died
Sunday, May 13, 2007 in the Life
Care Center of Attleboro. He
was the husband of 62 years of
Grace E. (Donahue) Provost.

He was born in Brockton, a
son of the late Ezra and Mary
C. (Kelly) Provost.

He had lived in Attleboro
for the past 13 years, having
previously lived in Pawtucket
for 30 years.

John had been an auditor
with the Internal Revenue
Service in Providence for 35
years before he retired in 1976.

He was a member of the
National Association of Retired
Federal Employees.

Besides his wife, he leaves
one son, Jerry Provost of Seek-
kon; two daughters, Geraldine
A. and her husband Michael R.
Wigent of Cimarron, Colo. and
Kathryn E. Provost of Attleboro;
one brother, Francis Provost of
Portsmouth, N.H.; three grand-
children: Matthew Provost, Allis-
on Mayes and Jennifer Rich;
two great-grandchildren, Sydney
and Jacob Rich; and several
nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the
late Roger and Mary Provost,
and Rita Doherty.

Calling hours and flowers
are respectfully omitted.

Relatives and friends are
invited to attend a Mass of Chris-
tian Burial on Monday, May 21
at 10 a.m. in St. Mary's Church,
Coyle Drive, Seekonk. Burial will
follow in the Seekonk Cemetery,
Newman Avenue, Seekonk.

Those wishing to make an
expression of sympathy in lieu of
flowers should make a donation
in John's memory to St. Jude
Children's Hospital, 5001 St. Jude
Place, Memphis, TN 38105.

Arrangements are by the
Foley-Hathaway Funeral
Home, 126 South Main St.,
Attleboro.

To light a candle, sign
the memorial register or for
facility directions, please call
508-222-0498 or visit www.hatha-
wayfunerals.com.
Walter Dagenais  
1939 - 2007  
SOUTHAMPTON - Walter "Mickey" Dagenais of College Highway, formerly of Springfield, passed away suddenly at home on May 7. Born in Fitchburg, MA, March 1, 1939 he was raised in Springfield and graduated from Putnam High School. Mickey served in the US Navy from 1957 to 1959. He worked for 20 years at the Milton Bradley Co. and then for the S.C.P. Corp of Windsor Ct. for 18 years. Mickey was an avid Stock Car racer and raced at Stafford Springs Ct. He loved to cook. When Mickey wasn't working or racing he loved to watch the Boston Red Sox and New England Patriots games at his house and spending time with his grandchildren making them laugh. Mickey will be terribly missed by his family and all who knew him. He leaves his beloved wife Sylvia (Smollar) Dagenais and their son Anthony M. Dagenais of Southampton. He was also a beloved stepfather to seven children: Debra Miller and her husband Mike from Southhampton, Cheryl Houle from Springfield, Lenette Karpoff from Mark Karpoff and his wife Georgiana from Southampton, John Karpoff from Texas, Mari-Anne Campbell and her husband Alan from Springfield, and Jeff Karpoff and his wife Farida from Copperas Cove Texas. He leaves 24 grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren. There will be Calling Hours at the Czelusniak Funeral Home of Northampton Friday from 5 to 8 pm. All other services will be private and at the convenience of the family.

Joyce A. "Moo-Moo" Wallman, 81  
WORCESTER - Joyce A. "Moo-Moo" Wallman, 81, of 101 Stanton St., died peacefully on Saturday, May 5, 2007, at University Commons, after an illness. Her husband of 54 years, Stanley P. Wallman, died in 2001, and her only daughter, Shirley E. Wallman-Lemieux, died in 2000. Two brothers and three sisters also predeceased her.


Joyce was born and raised in Worcester, daughter of the late Joseph W. and Sarah (Schwartz) Murray, and lived here all her life. She took great pride in being a wife, mother, grandmother and great grandmother. She had also been a foster parent for many years. She was a long time member of the CB Radio 20/20 Club and was known by her CB handle "Strawberry Jam". In her younger years, she enjoyed hosting backyard barbecues and holiday parties. She will be remembered as a feisty, loving and caring woman.

CALLING HOURS will be from 6 to 9 p.m. on Thursday, May 10, in KELLY FUNERAL HOME, 154 Lincoln St. A FUNERAL SERVICE will be held at 11 a.m. on Friday, May 11th, in the funeral home, followed by burial in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton, MA. Directions and condolence book available at: www.kellyfuneralhome.com
George Milton Sadler, 79  

SWANSEA — George Milton Sadler Jr., 79, of 524 Locust St., Swansea, died Thursday, Aug. 10, 2006 at Charlton Memorial Hospital in Fall River. He was the husband of Gertrude Cabral Sadler.  

Born on April 18, 1927 in Swansea, he was the son of the late George M. and Jennie M. (Clement) Sadler Sr.  

Mr. Sadler was well-known throughout Southeastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island as a clam bake master. For most of his life, he owned and operated G&G Sadler Clambakes. He had also worked as a carpenter for Alegría Construction in Bristol, R.I., for 30 years.  

He enjoyed farming, and participated in pony pulling and tractor pulling at various fairs across New England. He especially loved attending the Fryeburg Fair in Maine every year. He was an honorary member of the South Seekonk Gun Club.  

Besides his wife of 41 years, he leaves two sons, George Milton Sadler III and his wife Deborah of Rehoboth and William Sadler of North Providence, R.I.; one daughter, Madelyn Conlon and her husband Albert of Brockton; one sister, Esther J. Carr of Berkle; five grandchildren: Jessalyn R. Sadler and Alayne D. Sadler of Rehoboth, Michelle Cabral of South Dartmouth, Jesse Furtado of Holden and Jason Furtado of Raynham; and two great-grandchildren, Jessica Cabral and Zachary Cabral of South Dartmouth.  

Mr. Sadler was the brother of the late Clifford H. Sadler, Charles J. Sadler, Grace C. Costa and Ruth M. Simpson.  

His funeral will be held Monday, Aug. 14 at 10 a.m. in the Hathaway Community Home for Funerals, 900 Buffinton St., Somerset. Burial will follow in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Swansea.  

Calling hours will be held Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. and Monday from 9 to 10 a.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations to the Swansea Ambulance Corps, 285 Wilbur Ave., Swansea, MA 02777 would be appreciated.  

---  

Joseph E. Savoy  

1926-2007  

SPRINGFIELD — Joseph E. Savoy, 80, passed away on March 11, 2007. He served during WWII on the USS Missouri, and witnessed the surrender of the Japanese. Joseph is survived by a brother, John Kenyon Savoy of Jupiter, FL; and a best friend, Michael Curran of Springfield. A graveside service will be held on Thursday (today) March 22nd at 3 p.m. in the Massachusetts Veterans' Memorial Cemetery Chapel, 1390 Main St., Agawam.  

Forastiere-Smith Funeral Home, East Longmeadow, entrusted with arrangements.  

---  

Shirley Boudreau Emilio, 58  

BRISTOL, VT. — Shirley Boudreau Emilio, 58, died Saturday, July 29, 2006, peacefully at her home with her family and friends around her.  

Born to Norman and Dorothy (Bosh) Boudreau on Dec. 24, 1947 in North Attleboro, Shirley graduated high school in 1966 from Bishop Feehan in Attleboro, then went on to receive a degree from the Community College in Vermont in 1991 with president honors.  

Shirley came to Vermont after marrying John Emilio of Middlebury in June 1968. They lived in Bristol from that time forward. Shirley served the town of Bristol as town administrator for 26 years along with justice of the peace and zone administrator. She was a member of the Bristol Rescue Squad. Shirley considered the town her home.  

---  

8-6-06  

She raised her two children in the town she loved. She is a respected member of her community and will be missed but not forgotten. Shirley leaves her husband of 38 years, John Emilio, of Bristol; her beloved son, Norman and his wife Julia Emilio; and her beloved daughter, Jennifer and her husband Shawn Hoague.  

She leaves four grandchildren, Chae, Zachary, Zoe and Ryan; her father, Norman Boudreau and stepmother Pat of Massachusetts; three sisters and their spouses, Norma and Bill Garipy of Florida, Cindy and Joe Santos of Massachusetts, and Robin and Don Courbron of Massachusetts; two brothers and their spouses, Raymond and Claire Boudreau of Massachusetts; several nieces and nephews and many aunts and uncles and cousin; along with a very special niece, Amanda Beaudreau and dear friend Penny Sherwood.  

Friends and family are invited to attend a memorial service on Wednesday, Aug. 9 at 7 p.m. at St. Martha’s Church, Route 1A in Plainville.
Gloria LaFleche, 67

SOUTHBRIDGE: Gloria (Renaud) LaFleche, 67, of 13 Therese Ave., died Saturday, April 21, at Harrington Memorial Hospital.

She leaves her husband of 18 years, Gabriel (Gabe) LaFleche; two sons, David McDonald and his wife, Debra, of Brookfield and Daniel McDonald Jr. and his wife, April, of Sturbridge; two daughters, Kathryn Martiros and her husband, Michael, of Leicester; Karen Tremblay and her husband, Dennis, of Dudley; a brother, Roger Renaud and his wife, Pauline, of Sturbridge; two sisters, Pauline LaChapelle and her husband, Donald, of Dudley and Lorraine Burke and her husband, Jerry, of Southbridge; three stepdaughters, Carol LaFleche of South Portland, Maine, Deborah LaFleche of St. Thomas and Brenda Larochelle of Dracut; eight grandchildren, Jessica McDonald, James Martiros, Erica Tremblay, Matthew Martiros, Alyssa McDonald, Stephanie Martiros, Devin McDonald and Jillian Tremblay; and three step-grandchildren, Martin Smith, Alan Larochelle and Amy Larochelle.

She was born in Southbridge, the daughter of Leo and Blanche (Morin) Renaud and lived in the area all her life.

She graduated from Worcester Girls Trade School as a Licensed Practical Nurse. She worked at Harrington Memorial Hospital more than 30 years. She was a first lieutenant for the Civil Air Patrol.

She was a friend of Bill W for 27 years, and enjoyed trips to the casinos, cruises to the Caribbean Islands, Disney World, but most of all she enjoyed her family, friends and grandchildren.

Her funeral will be held at 9 a.m. Wednesday, April 25, from the Belanger-Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St., followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. After cremation burial will be private.

Calling hours will be held from 5-9 p.m. Tuesday, April 24.

The family request that flowers be omitted. Memorial contributions may be made to Harrington Memorial Hospital Building Fund, 100 South St., Southbridge, MA 01550.


Nicolaos A. Dubois, 19

DUDLEY — Nicolaos A. "Nick" Dubois, 19, of 16 Oxford Avenue, a senior at Shepherd Hill Regional High School, died Tuesday, April 10 from injuries sustained in an automobile accident in Dudley.

He leaves his parents, Robert Holleran and Deborah Holleran-Dubois; a brother, Marine Cpl. Nathan Dubois stationed at Camp Pendleton, Calif.; his maternal grandparents, Fredrick and Louise (Smith) Dubois of Rockland; his paternal grandfather, Joseph J. Holleran of South Weymouth; his paternal great-grandparents, Joseph J. Holleran Sr. and his wife, Loretta, of South Boston; his maternal great-grandmother, Waltraud Smolowski of Taunton; aunts Suzanne Dubois, Kimberly Talbot, Maria Holleran; uncles John Talbot, Joseph Holleran III; cousins Crissy, Joseph, Matthew, Jacob and many, many friends.

He was predeceased by his grandmother, Ursela Meech.

Nick was born in Dorchester and raised in Weymouth, coming to Dudley eight years ago.

He attended the Dudley-Charlton School System and was to graduate from Shepherd Hill Regional High School in June with the Class of 2007.

Nick enjoyed snow boarding, camping and extreme sports.

He had an interest in drawing, art and working on cars.

Nick's life was celebrated Saturday April 14 with a Mass in St. Anthony of Padua Church, 24 Dudley Hill Road, Dudley.

Donations may be made to D.E.B.R.A. of America, Inc., 5 West 36th St., Suite 404, New York, NY 10018-7179. They helped Nick battle his skin disease during his childhood.

The Bartel Funeral Home & Chapel, 33 Schofield Avenue, Dudley, directed the arrangements.

Online guest book @ www.bartelfuneral-home.com
Rene R. LaPalme, 85

NORTH GROSVENORDALE — Rene Romeo “Red” LaPalme, 85, of Marshall Street, died Friday, Sept. 7.

He was the husband of Lorraine (Rondeau) LaPalme for 64 years.

He leaves a son, Adrien LaPalme, of North Grosvenordale; his three daughters, Elaine Valade and Renee Waldron, both of North Grosvenordale, and Denise Kuszewski of Woodbridge Va.; his sister, Simone Gauthier, of Quinebaug; 10 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by a son, Martin LaPalme.

Born in Farnham, Canada, he was the son of the late Henri and Anna (Malloy) LaPalme.

Mr. LaPalme worked as a truck driver for several companies, including the Gaumond Co. He also owned several rental properties.

He was a member of St. Jean the Baptist Society, the American Legion, the Valley Springs Sportsmen’s Club and the St. Bernard Council 2087 Knights of Columbus. He enjoyed hunting, bowling and dart ball, as well as spending time with his family.

The funeral was from the Valade Funeral Home, with a Mass of Christian burial at St. Joseph Church, both in North Grosvenordale. Burial followed in St. Joseph Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made to St. Joseph’s Church, 21 Main St., North Grosvenordale, CT 06255.

Therese M. Cote

1932 - 2007

GRANBY - Therese M. (Beaulieu) Cote, 75 of Phins Hill died Wednesday, August 29, 2007 in Baystate Medical Center. She was born in Chicopee. She was the daughter of the late Louis and Oliva (Riberdy) Beaulieu. Therese graduated from Chicopee High School. She was a communicant of Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Granby. Therese worked for the Granby Public Schools. Therese was a Eucharistic Minister, a member of the red hats, a 3rd order of the Dominican Nuns, and active with the Granby Council on Aging. She was predeceased by her daughter, Renee Cote in 1988 and her five brothers, Roland, Roger, Albert, Lionel and Joseph. She is survived by her children: Deborah Cote-Giove and her husband Thomas of Henryville, PA, Pamela M. Hebert and her husband Gary of South Hadley, Robert Cote and his wife Melissa of Agawam; her sister, Anita Tetreault and her husband Gerald of Etowah, NC; also 7 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. The funeral for Therese will be held Saturday morning at 9 a.m. from the Ryder Funeral Home, South Hadley followed by a memorial Mass at 11 a.m. in the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Granby.

Paul F. Kiley, 49

WEBSTER, Mass. — Paul F. “Smiley” Kiley, 49, passed away Aug. 28 after being stricken ill.

He leaves his sweetheart of 17 years, Brenda L. “B.B.” Earle-Birch; his parents, Donald R. Kiley Sr. and Blanche R. (Pelletier) Kiley of Brookfield; a brother, Donald R. Kiley Jr., of North Grosvenordale, Conn.; two sisters, Laurie A., wife of Al P. Stately, of Spencer and Jean M. Kiley of Charlton; two nephews, Jamie A. Stately and Brian Kiley; three nieces, Ashley J. Stately and Caitlin and Erin A. Kiley; a great-nephew, "Baby Jay," and a stepson, Richard Birch, of Southbridge, his wife, Carrie, and newly arrived baby Ashley.

He was born in Webster and raised in Oxford before moving back to Webster 20 years ago. He attended Oxford High School.

Mr. Kiley was a self-taught heavy equipment operator; first working for CFI Construction in Greenwich, R.I., for 15 years and then for Gray Excavating of Mendon until recently.

He was a former member of St. Roch’s Church in Oxford and he supported the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars Posts in Oxford. He loved bass fishing. A man of several talents, he was always ready to help others. He was respected by his peers and brought laughter and smiles to those he met.

The funeral was from Scanlon Funeral Service. Burial was private.

Therese G. Dupre, 86

DANIELSON — Therese G. Dupre, 86, of Danielson, formerly of Woonsocket, R.I., died Friday, Feb. 23 at Haven Healthcare Nursing Home, Danielson.

She was the wife of the late Paul A. Dupre.

She leaves her daughter, Elaine M. Panteleakos, and husband Alex Panteleakos of Dayville; one grandchild, Jennie Riley; and husband Theodore Riley Jr. of Orlando, Fla.; and one brother, John Cormler, of Slattersville, R.I. She was the sister of the late Marguerite Carrier and Robert Cormler.

Mrs. Dupre was a clerk for 10 years for the Florence Dye Co., in Woonsocket, retiring in 1985. Previously, she worked as a cashier at the former Pratts Drug Store on Elm Street in Woonsocket for eight years and was a mender for Heller Knitting Co. of Woonsocket.

A memorial service was held Saturday, March, 17 in St. Joseph Church, 350 Hartford Pike, Dayville.
David T. Bellerive, 54

SOUTHBRIDGE — David T. Bellerive, 54, of Everett Street, died at home Saturday, March 24 of pancreatic cancer.

He leaves his wife of 33 years, Linda M. (Labonte) Bellerive. They were married Oct. 13, 1973. David is also survived by two sons, Eric and his wife, Tabitha Bellerive and Daniel Bellerive, all of Southbridge; four grandchildren, Meghan, Brandon, and Dylan Bellerive, all of Southbridge, and Derrick Rustra of Palmer; his father, Robert Bellerive of Suisun, Calif.; a brother, Donald and his wife, Gloria Bellerive, of Sturbridge; three sisters, Deborah and her husband, Ward Reid, of Southbridge, Robin and her husband, Michael Kan, of Suisun, Calif., and Janice and her husband, Philip Crane, of Rome, Ga.; his stepfather, Armand Rondeau of Southbridge; his father-in-law and mother-in-law, Bernard and Gloria Labonte of Sturbridge, and a sister-in-law, Carol Campbell, also of Sturbridge.

He was pre-deceased by his mother, Lucille (Brunelle) Bellerive, who died in 2004.

Mr. Bellerive was born Aug. 13, 1952 in Chelsea, but was raised in Southbridge.

He graduated from the former Marianhill Central Catholic High School in 1970 and from Quinsigamond Community College in Worcester in 1972.

He was a member of Notre Dame Church.

He retired from Trellborg Co. in Hudson, due to illness.

Throughout his career, David has lived in New Hampshire, Durham, N.C., and Vermont.

He most enjoyed his family, camping, and cooking.

The funeral for David will be held on Wednesday, March 28 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery, N. Woodstock Road.

Calling hours at the funeral home will be held from 2-5 and 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 27.

Flowers are acceptable, or donations may be made to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105-1942.

Raymond W. Habib, 64

SHREWSBURY — Raymond W. "Ray" Habib, 64, of Grafton Street, died Wednesday, May 2 in the Veterans Administration Hospital in West Roxbury after an illness.

He is survived by his wife of 43 years, Marjorie C. (Kwiatkowski) Habib; four daughters, Patricia A. Habib of Sturbridge, Debora J. and her husband, Jonathan Foy, of Shrewsbury, Tammy L. and her husband, Steven Murphy, of Leicester and Terry A. Habib of Shrewsbury; three brothers, Thomas Habib of Carlsbad, Calif., John Habib of Oakland Park, Fla. and Joseph Habib of Paxton; two sisters, Susan Corbett and Ann Marie McFarland, both of Worcester; nine grandchildren, Jonathan, Jennifer, Garrett, Kristin, Logan, Daniel, Julia, Raymond and Alexis; and nieces and nephews.

He was pre-deceased by a sister, Carol Devault.

Ray was born in Worcester, son of the late Thomas A. and Lucienne (Brisebois) Habib, and had lived in Shrewsbury the past 31 years.

He had been employed as a Salesman for the Polar Corporation for many years before he retired due to illness.

He was a member of the American Legion Post 238 in Shrewsbury and also a member of the Alhambra Council 88 Knights of Columbus in Worcester.

Ray served his country in the U.S. Army serving in Germany.

He always enjoyed spending time with his family, fishing and collecting his treasures.

Relatives and friends are invited to visit with Ray's family on Friday, May 4 from 4-7 p.m. in the Britton Shrewsbury Funeral Home, 646 Main St., Shrewsbury.

A funeral service celebrating his life will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 5 in the First Congregational Church, 19 Church Road, Shrewsbury. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.
Janet Whitmore
1953-2007
LIVERMORE FALLS ME
Janet (Therrien) Whitmore, age 53, a resident of Livermore Falls, died suddenly Monday, May 21st at her home. She was born in Lewiston on August 24, 1953, the daughter of Roland G. and Doris L. (Timberlake) Therrien. She attended St. Rose of Lima grammar school and Jay High School, class of 1971. She furthered her education at CMMC in Auburn, earning her nursing degree. Janet worked for several years at CMMC with an interest in cardiac care and also did agency work at several nursing homes, including Russell Park Manor and Lamp Nursing Home. Janet loved the finer things in life and enjoyed the companionship of her dogs, Abigail and Rockey. She also loved music and dancing. She is survived by a son, Ken Ranger of Jay, a daughter, April Ranger-Caron and her husband Brian of Livermore Falls, four sisters, Joy Hooker of New Smyrna Beach, FL, Judy Timberlake and her husband Michael of Livermore, Jill Best of Jay, Jackie Therrien and her companion Melvin Timberlake of Livermore and a brother, Jimmy Therrien of Jay, two granddaughters, Kendra and Brianna Caron. She will also be missed by her best friend, Joe Valeriani of Livermore Falls and many nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles and cousins. She was predeceased by her parents, Roland and Dot Therrien.

A Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated 11:00 a.m. Saturday at St. Rose of Lima Church in Jay. Visiting hours Friday 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 p.m. at Finley Funeral Home, 15 Church Street, Livermore Falls. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery in Livermore Falls. If desired, contributions may be made in Janet’s memory to Central Maine Heart and Vascular Institute, c/o Finley Funeral Home, 15 Church Street, Livermore Falls, ME 04225.1

Cecile M. DuPont, 90
LEWISTON - Cecile M. DuPont, age 90, a former resident of Jay, passed away Thursday, Feb. 8, at Montello Manor, following a long illness. She was born on August 29, 1916, in St. Mathilde, Quebec, Canada, a daughter of Rosaire and Anais (Shenk) Couture. She attended the local schools. On May 31, 1934, she married Loyola J. DuPont. He passed away on April 17, 2000. She and her husband owned and operated DuPont's Hardware Store in Jay.

She is survived by a daughter, Pauline Adams and her husband, Steve of Westbrook, a son, Deacon Donald DuPont and his wife Jan of Bethlehem, PA, four brothers and their wives, Anthonase Coutre of Jay, Phicde and Jeannette Coutre of Jay, Aurelien and Shirley Coutre of Jay, and Gilles and Anita Coutre of Livermore Falls, seven sisters, Marguerite Slovak of Livermore Falls, Blanche Biddle of Jay, Patricia Coutre of Jay, Sister Mary NH, Muriel Desjardins and and Georgette Sutton both of Biddeford and Grace Hodge and her husband, James of Old Orchard, six grandchildren, Jeffery DuPont, Jared Adams, Mallory Adams, Jodi Merry, Joyce Tillson and Julie Chicoine and four great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her husband, Loyola, a son, Cleo J. DuPont, two brothers, Emmanuel Coutre and Toussaint Coutre and a sister, Carmel Garneau.

A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Saturday at St. Rose of Lima Church in Jay. Spring interment at Holy Cross Cemetery in Livermore Falls. Messages of condolence may be sent to finley@exploremaine.com.

Florence Emma (Bouffard) Duquette, 80
WORCESTER - Florence Emma (Bouffard) Duquette, 80, of Worcester, died Friday, August 31, in University Commons Nursing Center, 378 Plantation St. Her husband, Valmore Duquette died in 1979.

She leaves four sons, Randall Duquette and his wife Dianne of East Brookfield; Ronald Duquette and his wife Barbara of North Brookfield; Roger Duquette and his wife Anne Marie of San Diego, CA, and Rory Duquette and his wife Alanna of Barre; a daughter, Valerie Albrect and her husband Peter of Worcester; two brothers, Ernest Desroches of Worcester and Frederick Bouffard of Windsor Locks, CT, fourteen grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.

She was born in Worcester, a daughter of Frank and Exilia (Landry) Bouffard.

Mrs. Duquette was a food service supervisor many years for the College of the Holy Cross. She retired many years ago. She once belonged to the Homesteaders Square Dance Group and was a former member of St. George Church. Florence graduated from Commerce High School. Her family was her life and joy.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday Sept. 5, from DIRSA-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 258rafton St. with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. George Church. 40 Brattle St. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery.

Daniel C. Renaud
SOUTH HADLEY - Daniel C. Renaud, 39, beloved son of Ronald and Susan Renaud of St. Augustine, FL, loving father of Holly and Austin Renaud, loving husband of Kristen Renaud, beloved brother of Michael Renaud of Georgia and Cheryl (Steven) Cavette of Florida passed away 9/03/07 in Norfolk, Va. He is also survived by a host of loving relatives and friends and he will always be in our hearts. A family memorial will be held in St. Augustine, FL at a later date.
Mabel C. Silvestri, 82

STURBRIDGE — Mabel Cora (Albert) Silvestri, 82, died Friday, March 30, 2007 in Shrewsbury following a long illness. She was predeceased by her husband, Armand P. Silvestri in 1983.

She is survived by a son, Kenneth Silvestri and his wife of Townsend, Mass.; two daughters, Nadine Silvestri of Webster and Pamela Silvestri of Willington, Conn.; four grandsons, Aaron, Jared, Byron and Franklyn; a brother, Roland Albert of Florida; three sisters, Carlene Cross of Texas and Muriel Picard and Norma Michaud, both of Connecticut; plus dozens of nieces and nephews.

Mabel was predeceased by nine sisters and four brothers.

She was born in Van Buren, Maine, the daughter of the late Aubin and Christine (Sirois) Albert.

In her early years while living in Boston, she attended art school, worked at Filene's and as a nanny in Brookline. In 1954 she relocated to Southbridge and then lived in Dudley from 1963 to 1963, before moving to Sturbridge.

Jules H. Gauthier, 91

SOUTHBRIDGE — Jules H. Gauthier, 91, of Proulx Avenue, died Saturday, Nov. 3 in Kindred Hospital in Leicester after an illness.

He leaves his wife of 71 years, Lucille E. (Gaumond) Gauthier. They were married Nov 26, 1936 in Notre Dame Church. He is also survived by his children, Andre Gauthier of Sturbridge, Richard and his wife Florence Gauthier of Southbridge, Marc and his wife Karen Gauthier of Lowman, N.Y., Brian Gauthier of Southbridge, Elaine and her husband Arthur Franklin of Springfield, and Elizabeth and her husband Michael Gaulin of Sturbridge; 10 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren and a great-great-grandchild. He also leaves two sisters, Rita and her husband Graham Williams and Cecile Houle all of Southbridge.

He was predeceased by two children, Gregory Jules Gauthier (1946) and Judith Ann Gauthier (1944), a brother, Philip Gauthier, and two sisters Alice Leduc and Margaret Richard.

Mr. Gauthier was born in Sorel, Canada, son of Frederick and Corinne (Papillon) Gauthier and has lived here most of his life. He was a member of Notre Dame Church. He retired from the American Optical Co. as a quality control inspector. He was a former member of the Knights of Columbus De'Triana Council.

Mr. Gauthier enjoyed spending time with his family and listening to music and playing the piano.

The funeral will be Tuesday, Nov. 6, from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 9 a.m. in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 6-8 p.m. tonight, Monday, Nov. 5 at the funeral home.

www.sansoucyfuneral.com
Mary Ann Dube
1937-2007
LIVERMORE FALLS ME
Mary Ann J. Dube, 69, of Sabattus, found eternal peace on July 7, 2007 after a courageous battle with cancer.

She was born October 18, 1937 in Chisom, the daughter of the Late Lucien J. and Juliette V. (Bellmore) Dube. She attended St. Rose of Lima Parochial School, Livermore Falls High School for three years, and subsequently graduated from Sacred Heart Academy in Jackman, Maine in 1956. Following graduation, she worked at the State House in Augusta for nine years.

In years following, she raised two daughters while residing in Lewiston, Phillips, Livermore Falls and Sabattus. During that time she worked various part-time jobs and eventually cared for her mother for the remaining ten years of Juliette’s life. She was a member of St. Rose of Lima Church of Jay and then, after relocating to the Lewiston area, she became a loyal member of Holy Family.

Mary Ann will be remembered for the love she had for her family and many friends. She enjoyed nature; animals, vegetable gardening and performing yard work. Her other pastimes included doing jig saw puzzles and baking homemade treats, which she would give as gifts during her favorite times of the year, Thanksgiving and Christmas.


The family wishes to extend their greatest appreciation to Dr. Nicki Erickson and her staff in the Oncology Department, Dr. Grenville Jones and his staff in Radiation Oncology at CMMC, as well as Cindy Halliday and the staff at Androscoggin Home Health and Hospice. Most of all, gratitude is extended to loved ones and friends who have shown support and kindness during Mary Ann’s life and subsequent illness.

“I expect to pass through this world but once. Any good therefore that I can do, or any kindness or abilities that I can show to any fellow creature, let me do it now. Let me not deft it for neglect, for I shall not pass this way again.”

William Penn

Mary Ann generously decided to participate in an anatomical medical donation program at the University of New England College of Osteopathic Medicine. Therefore, services and interment will be held at a later date at St. Rose of Lima Church in Jay and Holy Cross Cemetery in Livermore. In lieu of flowers, it was Mary Ann’s wish that condolences be expressed with a private thought and prayer from all who was blessed to know.

Fernande Margurite Champagne, 84, of Lewiston, formerly of Chesterville, died Friday, October 26, 2007 at D’Youville Pavilion.

She was born April 9, 1923 in New Brunswick, Canada the daughter of Michel and Anna (Bard) Theberge.

She worked at Bird & Son’s for 13 years in Auburn. She also lived in Littleton, Mass. for five years and worked in Digital Computer Inc. in Maynard, Mass. She moved to Chesterville in 1967 and worked at Fosters Manufacturing in Wilton for 18 years.

Fernande retired in 1984 to pursue a few hobbies such as dry flower arrangements, fishing, hunting, sewing, and loved cats. She was an active member of Jehovah’s Witness of Farmington.

Fernande is survived by two sisters, Jean Foley of Washington and Gertrude Parkhurst of York; three brothers John, Alphonse, and Norman Theberge; many nieces, nephews, and cousins.

She was predeceased by her husband Russell, a sister Dot Langzin, two brothers Lorenzo and Harold Theberge.

A Memorial service will be held at the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witness in Farmington, Maine on Saturday, November 3, at 1 p.m.

Those wishing may make donations in Fernande’s memory to The Androscoggin Hospice House, 236 Stetson Road, Auburn, Maine 04210. Arrangements under the direction of Adams-McFarlane Funeral & Cremation Services.

Nancy J. Parent
1945 - 2007
WINDSOR, CT - Nancy J. Parent, 62, died recently at her home in Windsor. She was born in Springfield a daughter of John Parent of Springfield and the late Lillian (Prouty) Parent. Nancy was a Registered Nurse, working for several Connecticut agencies during her career. She is survived by her brother and sister-in-law, Robert and Mary Parent of Feeding Hills; her sister and brother-in-law, Cheryl and Jason Berman of Rochester, NY; and her nephews, Michael Parent and his wife Jennifer, Matthew Parent, Joseph Berman, and Lucas Parent. Private funeral services were conducted at Sampson’s Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home in Springfield.
Charles Renaud, 76

BROOKLYN — Charles E. Renaud, 76, of Lockwood Street, died on Saturday, March 10, at Day Kimball Hospital in Putnam.
He was the husband of Jeannette (Morneau) Renaud, who survives him. They were married at Notre Dame Church in Southbridge, Mass., on Nov. 27, 1952.
Beside his wife, he leaves a son, Gerard Renaud, and his wife Kim of Brooklyn; a daughter, Diane Beardslee, and her husband William of Brookville, N.Y.; two sisters, Elaine Call of Massachusetts and Bernice Codding of Plainfield; five grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased by a brother, Gerald Renaud, and a stepbrother, Donald Ashby.
The son of the late Charles and Theresa Renaud, he was born in Putnam on Feb. 1, 1931, and attended St. James School in Danielson.
Upon completion of his education, Mr. Renaud entered the U.S. Army and served during the Korean War from September 1950 until his honorable discharge in April 1952, having achieved the rank of sergeant. He was decorated with the Army of Occupation Medal with Germany Clasp.
After his return from the service, Mr. Renaud became a manager at Archambault Lumber Yard in Southbridge, Mass. He also became a cabinetmaker and was self-employed as a carpenter in the Southbridge area.
In 1954, Mr. Renaud moved with his family to the Brooklyn area. He continued to be a self-employed carpenter and builder, retiring in 1991.
He enjoyed working in his workshop, sharpening saws and tools and doing repairs.
Mr. Renaud loved hunting. He was a life member of the Wauregan VFW and was a communicant of Our Lady of La Sallette Church in Brooklyn and St. James Church in Danielson.
The funeral from the Gagnon-Costello Funeral Home, 33 Reynolds St., Danielson, followed by a Mass of Christian burial at St. James Church, Danielson.
Burial with military honors followed at Holy Cross Cemetery, Danielson.
Donations in his memory may be made to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38109 or to the East Brooklyn Fire Department, 15 South Main St., Brooklyn, CT 06224.

Arthur R. Metras, 74

STURBRIDGE — Arthur R. Metras, 74, of Shepard Road, died Wednesday, April 25 in St. Vincent’s Hospital, Worcester, after an illness.
He leaves his wife of 52 years, Ann B. (DiFederico) Metras. They were married Oct. 9, 1954. He is also survived by four children, Michael Metras and his wife, Barbara, of Willimantic, Conn.; Stephen and his wife Joan, Metras of Charlton, Nancy, wife of David Tothill of Barnstead, N.H. and Paula Metras of Sturbridge; seven grandchildren, Jonathan, Jason, Adam, Scott, and Sean Metras and Katherine and Daniel Tothill; two great-grandchildren, Tabitha and Kaylee Metras; and two sisters, Pauline Metras of Southbridge and Suzanne Metras of Centerville, Va.
He was born in Southbridge, son of Louis R. and Lucy E. (Tremblay) Metras.
He was a member of St. Mary’s Church.
He graduated from Cole Trade High School in Southbridge and Worcester Junior College, and Fitchburg State College where he obtained his teaching certificate.
He retired after 22 years from Worcester Industrial Technical Institute (WIT) where he taught drafting. He also had taught at Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical High School in Charlton and the former Cole Trade High School. He also worked many years for Schott Fiber Optics.
He enjoyed golfing, fishing, walking and most of all loved his family.
He was a member and past exalted ruler of the Fraternal Lodge of Elks 1864, Knights of Columbus DeTriana Council 4th Degree, a former coach of Southbridge Youth Hockey and Boy Scout Den Leader.
The funeral was held today, Monday, April 30 from Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge, with a Mass in Saint Mary’s Church, 263 Hamilton St., Southbridge. Burial was in St. Mary’s Cemetery.
Donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.
Veronica Blanchard, 90
BIDDEFORD - Veronica H. Blanchard, age 90, a resident of Bellaire Drive in Livermore Falls, passed away Monday, Jan. 1, at St. Andre Health Care Facility after a brief illness.

She was born on June 5, 1916, in Tupper Lake, NY, the daughter of Peter and Cora (Bissonnette) Bedore. She attended the local schools. On February 13, 1932, she married Edward Blanchard in Tupper Lake. They relocated to Livermore Falls in 1965 where they made their home and raised their children. They celebrated 59 years of marriage prior to Edward's death on November 21, 1991.

Veronica was a former member of the Livermore Falls and Jay Senior Citizens and a communicant of St. Rose of Lima Church in Jay. She was also a member of the Daughters of Isabella.

She is survived by her four sons and their wives, Robert J. & Theresa Blanchard of Biddeford, Terry B. & Michelle Blanchard of Fairport, NY, Thomas E. & Barbara Blanchard of Scottsdale, AZ and William P. Blanchard of Niagara Falls, NY; ten grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her husband, a brother, Romeo J. Bedore and a sister, Anita Fuller.

A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Saturday at St. Rose of Lima Church. If desired, contributions may be made to St. Andre Health Care Facility, 407 Pool Street, Biddeford, ME 04005. Messages of condolence may be sent to finley@exploremaine.com.

Francoise Guite
Bourbonnaisa
1913-2007

BELCHERTOWN - Francoise Guite Bourbonnaisa, of Belchertown, and St. Peters burg, FL died August 30, 2007. Mother of Jacqueline Brophy and Suzanne LaVerdiere. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held, Sept. 5, at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church, Granby. Calling hours at the Douglass Funeral Service, Amherst, will be held from 5-7 PM. A funeral Mass will be celebrated on Sunday, April 29th at FINLEY FUNERAL HOME in Livermore Falls. Messages of condolence may be sent to finley@exploremaine.com.

Eva Ferretti
1927-2007

Eva Ferretti, age 80, a resident of Victorian Villa Living Center in Canton, died Wednesday, April 25th following a long illness.

She was born on April 11, 1927 in Rumford, the daughter of Francois and Emelienne (Collette) Thibeault and attended Livermore Falls High School. She worked at the local show shops. She always looked forward to visiting with family and friends. Eva was also an animal lover.

She is survived by a sister, Rose Therrien of Farmington and a brother Ted Thibeault of Louisiana and many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by two sisters, Mabel Beisaw and Georgine Fullam, three brothers, Clarence, Joseph and Frank Thibeault and a special niece Joanne Holt.

The family would like to thank Shirley Davis and the staff of Victorian Villa Living Center for their caring and kindness shown to Eva over the past few years.

Funeral services were held at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 29th at FINLEY FUNERAL HOME in Livermore Falls. Messages of condolence may be sent to finley@exploremaine.com.
Deacon Clarence H. Martel, 91

STURBRIDGE — Deacon Clarence H. “Bucky” Martel, 91, of Sturbridge, and Plainfield, Conn., died Sunday, April 1, in Plainfield.

Clarence leaves behind his wife of 68 years, Elizabeth (Robbins) Martel; his sons, Gregory and his wife, Shirley, of Plainfield, Conn., and Daniel and his wife, Elaine, of Kansas; two grandchildren, Mona Martel Fournier and her husband, Thomas, and Tracey Martel; four great-grandchildren, Matthew, Emily, Julia, and Theodore; three sisters, Rita Simpson of Michigan, Theresa Bouchard of Southbridge, and Veronica Lapane of Southbridge; and two brothers, Alan Martel of Willington, CT and Marshall Martel of Sturbridge. He was preceded in death by his sisters, Faith Klegak and Gladys Martel; and brothers, Courtland, John, Hector, Warren and Leslie Martel.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of the late Hector and Theresa (Kling) Martel. He was a World War II veteran.

Bucky worked at the American Optical Co. in Southbridge more than 46 years as a quality control supervisor, before retiring in 1978.

Roland A. Phaneuf, 81

SOUTHBRIDGE—Roland A. Phaneuf, 81, of Southbridge and formerly of Sturbridge, died Saturday, April 28, at his home, following a long illness.

He was the husband of Lorraine (Martel) Peloquin Phaneuf, to whom he had been married for more than 30 years; and to the late Yvette M. (Lazure) Phaneuf, who died in 1990.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Lisa S. Phaneuf-Perry and her husband, Raymond, of Sturbridge; a brother, J. Raymond Phaneuf of Orlando, Fla.; two sisters, Beatrice Fitzgibbons of Southbridge, and June Richard of North Carolina; a grandson, Connor Perry Martel of Sturbridge; and several nieces and nephews. He was also the grandfather of the late Ryan Roland Perry.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of the late Joseph and Carolyn (Robidoux) Phaneuf.

He was U.S. Navy veteran of WWII, having served in the Pacific Theater.

Roland worked at the American Optical Co. and Schott Fiber Optics more than 37 years as a supervisor before retiring in 1987.

He was an avid hunter and fisherman, and enjoyed carpentry and being all around “handyman.”

His funeral will be held Wednesday, May 2, from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Anne’s Church, 16 Church St., Sturbridge. Burial will take place in St. Anne’s Cemetery, Sturbridge, at a later date.

Calling hours will be held from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, May 1 at the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701, or to the Overlook VNA and Hospice, Inc., 88 Masonic Home Rd., Charlton, MA 01507.

Surviving are his wife and soul mate, Lisa; his parents, Jean and Shirley Ouellette; his brother Shawn's widow, Michelle Gallant; his sister, April and her husband, Duane Trask; his brother, Cory Ouellette and his companion, Michelle Newman; and his nephews, Zack, Shane, Deaken, and Austin. Todd also leaves behind Lisa's parents, Richard and Jeanne Sproul; and Lisa's sister, Laurie and her husband, Bob Marrott.

Todd was predeceased by his father, Larry; brother, Shawn; and his paternal grandparents, Isadore and Rita Gallant; and his maternal grandparents, Gourley Brown and Mary Brown Stevens and step-grandfather, Lawrence Stevens.

Family and friends are invited to attend a public memorial service on Friday Oct. 27 at 11 a.m. at the Wiles Remembrance Center, 308 Franklin Rd. (Rte. 133) Jay. Following services, a reception will be held at the Center.

Those who desire may give gifts in his memory to the Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. Sebago Commons 39 Mechanic St. #100 Westbrook, Me. 04092.

Camille N. (Cloutier) Franczak, 76

WORCESTER — Camille N. (Cloutier) Franczak, 76, of 1069 Main St., died Tuesday, September 4, 2007 at The Meadows in Leicester.

She leaves a brother, Gerard Cloutier of Burlington, MA; a sister, Flora Larson of Long Beach, CA; nieces and nephews; great-grandchildren and great-grandnephews. Her son, Charles "Chuckie" Franczak, died in 1981. She is also predeceased by two brothers, Raymond and Giles Cloutier, and a sister, Florence McGinn. She was born in Nashua, NH, daughter of Henry A. and Cecile (Raymond) Cloutier and lived in Worcester most of her life.

Camille was a night supervisor at Norton Company for many years. She was a member of Holy Name of Jesus Church.

The funeral will be held Tuesday, September 11, at noon at RICE FUNERAL HOME, 300 Park Ave. Burial will follow at Notre Dame Cemetery.
Elizabeth M. Martel, 92


Her husband of 70 years, Clarence “Bucky” Martel, died April 1.

Betty leaves two sons, Gregory Martel and his wife, Shirley, of Plainfield, and Daniel Martel of Kansas; four grandchildren, Mona Martel Fournier and her husband, Thomas, of Plainfield, Tracey Martel of Plainfield, Glenn Carr of Hudson, Fla., and Denise Hall of Florida; four great-grandchildren, Matthew, Emily, Julia and Theodore; two sisters, Marjorie Ferguson and her husband, Roy, of Auburn, and Jean Kendek and her husband, Tony, of Dudley; her cousin, Clisson Robbins of Worcester; many nieces and nephews; many great-nieces and great-nephews; her best friends, Mabel Silverberg, Laura Martin, Evelyn Simpson, Claudia Allen, Rita Simpson, Theresa Bouchard and Lucille St. Jean.

She was predeceased by her daughter-in-law, Elaine Martel; two brothers, Arthur Robbins and Donald Robbins; and a sister, Katharyn Robbins Briere.

She was born in West Swanzey, N.H., the daughter of the late Franklyn and Cistia (Hill) Robbins, and was also the daughter of the late Agnes (Perry) Robbins.

Betty worked at the Public House Restaurant and Inn in Sturbridge for more than 30 years as the front desk manager until her retirement in 1976.

She enjoyed her reading, quilting, ceramics and especially her rose gardens and her famous “sewing club.”

Betty leaves behind many wonderful nurses and caregivers. All of these special people, too numerous to mention, provided Betty with love and dignity in her life and also in her death. With Betty passing, we remind others that life is one to be celebrated; although we will miss her everyday, especially her smile and sense of humor, she will always remain forever in our hearts.

Betty’s funeral will be held Thursday, July 19 from the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Anne’s Church, 16 Church St., Sturbridge. Burial will be in St. Anne’s Cemetery, Sturbridge.

Calling hours will be held from 5-8 p.m. tonight, Wednesday, July 18 in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Village Manor Recreation Department, 16 Winsor Ave., Plainfield, CT 06374, Attn: Donna Slowick.


Valerie T. Bonin, 92

SUN PRAIRIE, Wisc. — Valerie T. Bonin, 92, passed away Saturday, March 3 at HospiceCare, Madison.

Valerie was born on Aug. 1, 1914 in Quebec, Canada, the daughter of the late Joseph and Bernadette (Bluin) Jolin.

Valerie was united in marriage to George Bonin on May 11, 1940 in Southbridge, Mass.

Most of her adult life was spent in Addison, N.Y., until moving to Sun Prairie in 1990.

While living in Addison, she was a member of St. Catherine’s Roman Catholic Church.

Valerie enjoyed reading and music, especially playing the piano.

She is survived by her daughters, Carol Dann of Sun Prairie and Nancy Steffan of Dunkirk, N.Y.; grandchildren Geoffrey Dann, Gregory Dann, Thomas Dann, Douglas E. (Tamme) Steffan, and James C. (Laurie) Steffan; great-grandchildren James R. Steffan, Tristan J. Steffan, Carter E. Steffan, Erica Shreve and Navarr Christensen; a brother, Camille (Fern) Jolin; a brother-in-law, Charles LaCoste; a sister-in-law, Bertha Bonin, all of Southbridge; other relatives and friends.

She was preceded in death by her husband; a son, Edward G. Bonin; four brothers, Ralph, Paul, Eugene and Julian; and her sisters, Annelyse (Bobbie), Julie, Emeline and one sister in infancy.

A memorial service will be held at a later date at St. Catherine’s Catholic Church in Addison, N.Y.

A special thank you to the staff at The Willows Nursing and Rehab in Sun Prairie, St. Mary’s Hospital and the Don & Marilyn HospiceCare Center in Madison, for their care and concern.

The Cress Funeral Home of Sun Prairie, 1310 Emerald Terrace, Sun Prairie, WI assisted the family with arrangements.

Emile J. Richard, 74
LIVERMORE FALLS - Emile J. Richard, age 74, a resident of Monroe Street, Livermore Falls, died early Saturday morning, January 13th at his home surrounded by his loving family.

He was born January 24, 1932 in Jay, the son of Edouard and Marguerite Richard. Emile was a graduate of Livermore Falls High School where he participated in football, baseball and basketball, his senior year they were State Champions in football for their division. After high school, he played baseball for the Livermore Falls Shuy Indians. On August 30, 1952, he married Joyce Fuller at St. Rose of Lima Church in Jay.

He served as a Sgt. in the U.S. Army Reserves for 13 years. Emile worked for International Paper Company, at the Otis and Androscoggin Mills in Jay, and Bath Iron Works in Bath, retiring in 1997, after his retirement he worked part-time at Finley Funeral Home and was always willing to do whatever he could to help out.

Emile was very devoted to his family, his love for them was innumerable, he went to all the activities of his children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. He enjoyed helping with beans at the K. of C. Hall, spending the summers at their camp on Round Pond, walking with his dogs and keeping busy.

He was a member of the Knights of Columbus 4th Degree, a Communicant of St. Rose of Lima Church, a Eucharist Minister, a past Commander of the AmVets Post # 33.

He is survived by his wife Joyce of 54 years of Livermore Falls; three daughters, Pamela Martin and her husband Randy of Leeds; Diane Richard and her companion Daniel Barker of Livermore Falls; and Jennifer Souther and her husband John of Mississauga, Canada; five sons, Denis Richard of Livermore; Donald Richard of Hartford; Bruce Richard of Livermore Falls; David

James Boisvert, 70
HUDSON — James Boisvert, 70, of Hudson, died Thursday, Sept. 6, 2007, at home, with his loving family at his side.

He was the loving husband of Patricia A. (Brackett) Boisvert, for 45 years, of Hudson. He was the devoted father of James M. Boisvert and his wife Patricia of North Granby, David Boisvert and his wife Deborah of Hudson, and Dianne Bonventura and her husband Kevin of Shrewsbury. He was the proud grandfather of Paul, Jenna, Alexandra, Patrick and Colleen. He also leaves many nieces and nephews. He was preceded by several brothers and sisters. He was born in Lowell, MA, son of the late John and Harriet (Cox) Boisvert and was a graduate of Lowell H.S. He worked for more than 35 years in the banking community rising to Vice President of the Commercial Bank and Trust of Lowell. He ended his career at Future Electronics in Bolton, MA. He spent many years working with the former Hudson CVO Royal Jades Marching Band. He was an avid sports fan and golfer and in recent years enjoyed trips to Mohigan Sun with his wife.

Theodate Bernard
1936-2007
LIVERMORE FALLS ME

Theodate “Teddy” H. Bernard, age 70, died early Wednesday morning, July 4th at Franklin Memorial Hospital in Farmington where she had been a patient. She was born in Old Town, August 29, 1936 the daughter of Arthur and Angela (Perry) Goulet. She attended school in Bath and Livermore Falls. On May 2, 1958 she married Francois Bernard of Livermore Falls at St. Rose of Lima Church in Jay. Mr. Bernard passed away April 11, 2007.

Theodate was a devoted wife, mother and grandmother and enjoyed being a homemaker and taking care of her family. She also worked at Bass Shoe as a stitcher. She is survived by two sons, Steven Bernard of Jay; and Ronald Bernard and his wife Angela of Sabattus; three daughters, Jean Bernard of Cumberland, RI; Patricia Cohenour and her husband Brian of Auburn; and Denise Bernard of Turner; 8 grandchildren; 5 great-grandchildren; three sisters, Jeanne Lyman of Livermore Falls; Barbara Castonguay of Livermore; and Elaine Dubord of Livermore. She was predeceased by 2 brothers, Joseph Cormier and Everett Goulet and a sister, Bunny Plourde.

Visiting hours were 2-4 & 6-7 PM on Monday, July 9th with a 7:00 P.M. funeral service following visitation at Finley Funeral Home, 15 Church Street, Livermore Falls, Maine. Interment Maine Veterans Cemetery, Mount Vernon Ave., Augusta, Maine. Messages of condolence may be sent to: finley@exploremaine.com.
LeGendre; three sisters: Jean Crear, Donna Carpenter, and Sylvia Gauthier; nine nieces and nephews, and his 1-year old granddaughter Stellah Red Trestle Marienthal-LeGendre. His whole extended family and many friends were lovingly present for the many months while he battled lung cancer with dignity, courage, and great humor.

Visiting hours will be at the Diamond Funeral Home, 180 North Washington St., North Attleboro on Sunday, Aug. 27 from 4 to 7 p.m. There will be a celebration service the following day on Monday, Aug. 28 at 6 p.m. at the Murray Church at 505 North Main St. in Attleboro to which all are invited to attend.

In lieu of flowers, the family wishes to encourage donations to support The Association for Sober Living, the organization that Ron founded and directed for 20 years. They can be mailed to ASL, 68 Waterman Street, Cumberland RI, 02864 or brought to the visiting hours.

Marla J. H e b e r t
1956-2007

SPRINGFIELD - Marla J. H e b e r t, 50, of this city, died on Saturday at home. Born in Springfield, she was the daughter of the late Joseph and Joan H e b e r t.

Marla was educated in Chicopee Schools, and later moved to Tustin, California and graduated from Tustin High School. Marla is survived by a brother, Stephen H e b e r t of Chicopee, a stepdaughter Vichelle Mixon of California, and a nephew Stephen H e b e r t of Denver CO. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by a brother, Joseph H e b e r t in May 2006. Family and friends are invited to attend funeral services for Marla on Wednesday, Sept. 19th 2007 at 11:00 am at the Tylunas Funeral Home, 159 Broadway, Chicopee. Burial will follow in Fairview Cemetery.
Armand J. Legere, 83
WORCESTER — Armand J. Legere, 83, of Worcester, formerly of Oxford, died on Sunday, July 8th at home after an illness.
Mr. Legere is survived by his wife of 54 years, Eveline M. (Babinneau) Legere of Oxford; two sons, Ronald J. Legere of Spencer and Mark J. Legere of Worcester; four daughters, Jeannette M. McCarthy, Cecile M. Burke with whom he lived, Dianne M. Seferi all of Oxford and Joanne M. Seymour of Worcester; one brother Gerald J. Legere of Canada; one sister, Rita O’Brien of Hartford, CT; twelve grandchildren, five great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Mr. Legere is predeceased by a grandson, Mathew Seferi and was born in Rumford, ME, son of John and Rosie (Bourque) Legere.
Mr. Legere served in the United States Navy during World War II and worked as a gunsmith for over 30 years at Harrington and Richardson Company. He enjoyed hunting and vacationing in Canada. The funeral will be held on Wednesday, July 11th from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond Street, Worcester with a Mass at 11 AM in Saint John’s Church, 40 Temple Street, Worcester. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours will be held in the funeral home on Thursday, July 12th from 5 until 8 PM.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Overlook Hospice Program, 88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01619 or to WhyMe, Inc., 1152 Pleasant Street, Worcester, MA 01602.
For directions and on-line guestbook, please visit:
www.royfuneral.com

Eileen C. (Leary) Lauzon, 87
She is survived by two children, Nancy M. DeWester and her husband Carl of Lynnwood, WA, and George P. Lauzon and his wife Diane of Dudley; eight grandchildren, twenty-one great grandchildren and several nephews and nieces. She was predeceased by four brothers and one sister.
She was born in Worcester, daughter of the late Jeremiah S. and Ida (Maynard) Leary, and lived in Worcester before moving to Dudley three years ago. Mrs. Lauzon enjoyed sewing and attended the senior luncheons at Shepherd Hill High School. She especially enjoyed her grandchildren and great grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held at 10 a.m. on Wed., Aug. 29, 2007, at Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford. Burial will follow at Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours are Tues., Aug. 28, 2007, from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Disabled American Veterans Memorial Program, P.O. Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH 45214-0301.
www.paradisfuneral.com
Alice (Hebert) Cove, 63

UXBRIDGE — Alice (Hebert) Cove, 63, formerly of Uxbridge, died Sept. 6th at Brigham and Women’s in Boston after a short illness. She leaves her daughter, Margaret Cove and Margaret’s fiancé Neil Larson; two brothers, Lionel “Len” Hebert of East Brookfield, Thomas Hebert of Southbridge; and nephews and nieces. She was the daughter of the late Joseph and Agnes (Fletcher) Hebert.

Alice graduated from Anna Maria College and earned her Master Degree from Clark University.

She taught at Uxbridge High School for many years. Before her illness, she lived in Thailand where she was the Vice Principal at the American School of Bangkok for the past four years. She was a member of the Massachusetts Teachers Union and the Daughters of the American Revolution.

At her request her funeral service will be private.
Mary Ann 'Mae' Roy, 82

SOUTHBRIDGE — Mary Ann "Mae" (Gallant) Roy, 82, of 752 Lebanon Hill Road, died Thursday, Jan. 11, at Harrington Memorial Hospital after a brief illness.

A devoted wife, mother and grandmother, she leaves her husband of 59 years, Robert J. Roy; four children, Linda A. Boulangar and her husband, Paul, of Southbridge, Paul R. Roy and his wife, Norma, of Sturbridge, Patricia M. Colognesi and her husband, John, of Charlton, Diane E. Power and her husband, Steven, of Southbridge; and five precious grandchildren, Kimberly A. (Sokolowski), Effler and her husband Johnathan of Jacksonville, Florida, Jesse R. Colognesi of Worcester, Jacob R. Colognesi of Boston, Nicholas R. Power and Nathan R. Power of Southbridge.

Mary was born on March 29, 1924 in Rumford, Maine the daughter of Norbert and Emily (Blanchard) Gallant.

She was a graduate of Bishop Cheverus High School in Malden, Mass.

Mary enjoyed various careers throughout her lifetime. She was a secretary for the Southbridge School System, Travel Agent with Gay's Travel in Sturbridge and a Realtor with Saga Realty of Southbridge.

She was a past president of the Harrington Hospital Auxiliary, and devoted countless hours volunteering at the hospital.

Mary was a former member of Cohassee Country Club in Southbridge and was an avid golfer, skier and bridge player. She also enjoyed knitting, quilting and sewing and loved her roles as wife, grandmother and homemaker.

Mary touched the lives of many, sharing her positive outlook and her zest for living.

She was an active member of the Notre Dame Parish community and will be missed by all who knew her wonderful smile.

A memorial Mass will be held at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 17 in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St.

There are no calling hours.

Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01702, or to The Notre Dame Parish Building Fund, 61 Marcy St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton Street, Southbridge, is directing arrangements.


---

Edward C. Sandman

SOUTHBRIDGE — Edward C. Sandman, 86, formerly of Therese Avenue, passed away on Friday, Feb. 16 in the Memorial Hospital, North Conway, N.H. after an illness.

He was the beloved husband of Dorothy G. (Anger) Sandman, who passed away in 2004.

He is survived by a son, Michael E. Sandman of Missoula, Mont.; two daughters, Dorianne V. Sandman of Novato, Calif. and Louise M. O'Halloran of North Conway, N.H.; a brother, John J. Sandman of North Brookfield; five grandchildren, Ashley and Erica Vaughn, Patrick O'Halloran, Willy and Elijah Sandman, who will miss his quiet intellect and calm demeanor, his love affair with words, and their opportunities to beat him in a game of Scrabble.

He was born in North Brookfield, the son of Clemente and Mary Lillian (Smith) Sandman.

He graduated from North Brookfield High School, where he was captain of the baseball team and president of the senior class.

He was a U.S. Army Air Corps Veteran of World War II.

Edward moved to Southbridge after serving in the war and worked for Hyde Manufacturing Co. in Southbridge for 42 years before retiring many years ago. He also worked part-time as a sous chef for the Publisk House Restaurant and the Lincoln House, both in Sturbridge.

A memorial Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 23 in St. Mary's Church, 263 Hamilton St. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.


Rev. Brochu was born in Rochester, NH on March 10, 1914, the son of Joseph and Odelie (Vailleancourt) Brochu. He graduated from Assumption Prep and attended Assumption College and Theology schools in France and Laval University in Quebec. He was ordained a priest on March 20, 1943. He taught geometry and religion at Assumption Prep from 1943 to 1949. He was the director of the Assumptionist Guild in New York for many years. He worked with the underprivileged people all his life, the poor, sick and elderly. In 1998 he returned to Worcester at Assumption College, residing at 50 Old English Road until his death.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. Marie Ross, and a niece, Marliette Woolfson, both of Old Saybrook, CT.

Rev. Brochu’s funeral will be held Thursday, July 5 at St. Anne’s Church, 16 Church St., in the Fiskdale section of Sturbridge, with a Mass at 10 a.m. Calling hours will be held at the church from 9 to 10 a.m. the morning of the funeral. Burial will be at St. Anne’s Cemetery in Sturbridge. Please omit flowers. Memorial contributions may be made to the Assumptionists’ Retirement Fund, 330 Market St., Brighton, MA 02135-2131. RICE FUNERAL HOME, 300 Park Ave., is directing arrangements.

WORCESTER, MA

Gordon R. Arsenault

SPENCER — Gordon R. Arsenault, 73, of 49 Wall St., died Saturday, June 30, at Saint Vincent Hospital, after an illness.

He leaves 3 sons, Allen G. Arsenault of PA, Brian E. Arsenault of Spencer, Todd Arsenault of Worcester; a daughter, Alice of VA; 4 brothers, Donald Arsenault of VA, Kenny and Paul Arsenault both of Spencer, Michael Arsenault of ME; 10 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

He was born in Spencer the son of Edward and Florence (Fairbrother) Arsenault.

Mr. Arsenault was a baker for Table Talk Pies in Worcester. He was a member of the NRA, Spencer Fish & Game and the No. Brookfield Sportsman Club. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, shooting trap and was a true outdoorsman.

A funeral service will be Tuesday, July 3 at 11 a.m. in the J. HENRI MORIN & SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terr. A calling hour will be from 10 to 11 a.m. prior to the service. Burial will be at the convenience of the family. Please omit flowers.

WORCESTER, MA

Lucille Descoteaux

1931 - 2007

GRANBY -- Lucille M. (Evan) Descoteaux, 75, of Douglas and formerly of Granby, died Monday, April 16, 2007 at the URI Mass Memorial Hospital in Worcester. Born in Chicopee, May 13, 1931, she was the daughter of the late Victor & Mary (Delisle) Evan. She was raised in Chicopee and graduated from Precious Blood High School in Holyoke. She lived in Granby for 20 years until recently moving to the Worcester/Douglas area.

Lucille was a former member of Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Granby. She was the former wife of the late Hector Descoteaux, and the mother of the late Michael Descoteaux and Leonard Descoteaux. She is survived by a son, Thomas Descoteaux and his wife Priscilla of Douglas, three brothers, Norman Evan of Chicopee, Bernard Yvon of Steuben, Maine, Raymond Yvon of Pinellas Park, FL, one sister, Jeannette Redier of Champagne, NY, and three granddaughters, Lauren Klosowski, and Katelyn and Allissa Descoteaux. Calling Hours will be on Wednesday from 6 to 10 p.m. in the Ryder Funeral Home, 33 Lamb St., South Hadley followed by a Funeral Mass in Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Granby at 11 a.m. Burial will be in West Cemetery in Granby. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions to the American Lung Association, 61 Broadway, NY, 10006 would be appreciated. Ryder Funeral Home (413)563-1733

WORCESTER, MA

William E. Duquette, 80

WORCESTER — William E. Duquette, 80, of Worcester, died Thurs., Feb. 15th, at home.

He leaves his wife of 57 years, Mary T. (Browne) Duquette, a son, William E. Duquette, Jr., and his wife Mary of Hickory, NC; three daughters, Susan M., wife of Richard Holiday of Milford City, MD, Marianne Flannery of Worcester and Deborah J., wife of Timothy O’Hearn of Woodridge, IL; a brother, Robert Duquette of Worcester; a sister, Pauline, wife of Paul Brodeur of Holden; 9 grandchildren, 4 great-grandchildren and many nephews and nieces.

He was born in Southbridge, the son of Isadore and Anita (Remillard) Duquette. Mr. Duquette was a World War II Navy veteran. He was a graduate of Worcester Boys Technical Institute. Mr. Duquette was employed as a tool and die maker at the Jamesbury Corporation, retiring in 1991. He was a devoted and loving husband and father and enjoyed hunting and fishing.

Calling hours are Monday, February 19th from 5 to 8 p.m. in O’CONNOR BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 592 Park Avenue. Funeral services are private.

oconnorbrothers.com
Thomas A. LeBlanc, 58

PEABODY — Thomas A. “Tom” LeBlanc, 58, husband of Virginia M. “Ginny” (Pais) LeBlanc of Peabody, died Thursday morning, March 1, 2007 at the Kaplan Hospice House in Danvers, after a lengthy illness. Mr. LeBlanc was born on Sept. 2, 1948 in Lynn, son of Irene P. (Leavitt) LeBlanc of Lynn and the late Clarence A. LeBlanc. He was raised in Lynn and graduated from Lynn Classical Class of 1966. He served with the National Guard Yankee Division.

Mr. LeBlanc was employed by the Massachusetts Electric Company from 1966 to 1986 as a lineman. He was then employed in the same capacity at the Peabody Municipal Light Plant, retiring in 2003 as the safety officer, a position that he held for several years.

Tom’s life revolved around his family and especially his grandchildren. He was a great wood craftsman. While vacationing in Wakefield, N.H. he enjoyed boating and fishing and was also an avid Patriots and Red Sox fan.

In addition to his wife of 15 years and his mother, he is survived by his children and their spouses, Jennifer L. and Thomas Fish of Spring Hill, Fla., David P. LeBlanc of Salem and David A. and Lisa Pats of Peabody; his sister and her husband, Phyllis M. and James Homan of Lynn; his mother-in-law, Rose Pats of Peabody; seven grandchildren; his former wife, Pamela M. (Hacker) Walker of Byfield, with whom he remained friendly ever the years; and three nieces, and a nephew.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held on Tuesday, March 6, 2007, at 9:45 a.m. from the Conway, Cahill-Bruder Funeral Home, 82 Lynn St. (new location), Peabody, followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 11 a.m. in Holy Family Church, Lynn. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited. Visiting hours Monday 4 to 8 p.m. A family committal of ashes will be held at a later date. Memorial contributions may be made in his memory to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers MA 01923; or the North Shore Cancer Center, 17 Centennial Dr., Peabody, MA 01960. For directions, online obituary and guest book, visit www.ccbfuneral.com.

Leah M. Thibodeau, 71

DANVERS — Leah M. (DellaMonica) Thibodeau, 71, of Danvers, died Monday, July 30, 2007 at Beverly Hospital, following a lengthy illness, while surrounded by her loving family. She was the wife of Donald Thibodeau, with whom she shared 54 years of marriage.

Born in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Anthony and Mary (Femino) DellaMonica. Leah was educated in Salem.

She loved time spent with family, especially her loving grandchildren, Derek and Todd Stewart who were the center of her life.

Surviving her are a daughter and son in-law, Dawn and Robert Stewart of Georgetown; her siblings, Anna and her husband, John DellaMonica of Salem, Peter and his wife Julie DellaMonica of Danvers and Sylvia Flynn of Salem. Dawn and Sylvia also were Leah’s best friends and were always there to help anyway they could.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visiting hours will be held on Wednesday (today) in The Mackey Funeral Home, 22 Conant St., Danvers, from 5 to 8 p.m. Funeral services will be held in the funeral home, following visitation at 8 p.m.

Henry G. Heroux

NORTH SMITHFIELD — Henry G. Heroux, Sr of Old Smithfield Rd. died Wednesday, November 21, 2007 in Landmark Medical Center, Woonsocket. He was the husband of Grace (Martin) Heroux whom he married May 3, 1951.

Born in Manville, he was the son of late Henry L. and Grace (Martin) Heroux.

He was the forty-five year owner/operator of the Henry Heroux Trucking Company retiring in 1999.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by four sons, H. “Skip” Heroux and his wife, Martha of No. Smithfield, David Heroux and Barbara Powers of Foster, James Heroux of Boston, MA, Keith Heroux and his wife, Debra of No. Smithfield, a daughter in law, Susan Bacon, her husband Marcel and their two children, two sisters, Ruth Valentini and Lorraine Denault, both of California and five grandchildren. He was the father of the late Craig Heroux and brother of the late Charles and Rene Heroux.

His funeral will be held Monday, November 26, 2007 at 10AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11AM in St. James Church, Division St. Manville. Burial will be at a later date.

PROVOST, Harriet H. (Hall) — Of Westwood and Marion, formerly of Cambridge, June 25, 2007. Beloved wife of the late Dr. Donald Tucker, devoted mother of Mark K. Tucker of Fairfax, VA and the late Richard B. Tucker, Grandmother of Donald J. Tucker, Eric K. Tucker and Caroline M. Tucker, Sister of Maryann Parker of Cambridge, Austin Hill and Catherine Reeves of Watertown. A Memorial Service will be held on Sunday, July 15, 2007 in the Bunker Room at Fox Hill Village, 10 Longwood Dr., Westwood, MA from 2-5 PM. Relatives and friends kindly invited. Donations may be made in Harriet’s memory to the North Shore In Home Care Network Hospice, 120 Thomas St., Worcester, MA 01608.

George F. Doherty & Sons

Northbridge 762-336-0500

Francis A. Dube, 78, Leominster/Clearwater, Fl., May 1 — Francis A. Dube, 78, of 5900 150th Ave., No. 10, formerly of Leominster, died May 1 in Hospice Woodside in Pinellas Park, Fl. He leaves three sons Perry Dube and his wife Joan, Luke Dube and his wife Cheryl and Reen Dube and his wife Diane all of Leominster; a daughter Marilyn Shellman and her husband Robert of N. Kingston, R.I., a brother Wilfred Dubey of Cherry Valley and a sister Doris Symonowicz of W. Brookfield, 10 grandchildren, 8 great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.

Mr. Dube was a self-employed heavy equipment operator before retiring several years ago. He once worked at the former Rossley Dairy in Leominster, worked as a bus driver, and worked for Adley's Express. He was a former member of Local 4 Operator's Engineers Union and at one time served on the Leominster Board of Appeals for 17 years. He was an Army Veteran of the Korean War. Born in Leominster, he was the son of Edmund and Myrtle (Tallman) Dube.

A Memorial service will be held on Monday, May 21 at 2 p.m. in the MORRISON-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 1131 Main St., Leominster. Burial will follow in Pine Grove Cemetery, Leominster. A calling hour will precede the service on Monday from 1 to 2 p.m. Please omit flowers. Contributions may be made to the Alzheimer's Assoc., 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02272.

Robert Faucher, 60, Northborough, May 17 — Robert Faucher, 60, of West Main St., died Friday, May 17th in the Coleman House, Northborough, after an illness.

He leaves his loving wife of 36 years, Nancy E. (Beckwith) Faucher, six children, 15 grandchildren, and a great-granddaughter. He was predeceased by his parents, Edgar and Antoinette (Calipeau) Faucher and by two brothers and two sisters. He was born in Worcester and had lived in Northborough for many years. A proud veteran of World War II and the Korean War, Mr. Faucher served in the US Marine Corps. Mr. Faucher worked as a route salesman for the Pepperidge Farms Co., and was awarded "Top Salesman of the Country Award" in the 1960s.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Monday, May 21st in the Britton-Shrewsbury Funeral Home, 648 Main St., Shrewsbury from 4-7 PM. His funeral will be held on Tuesday, May 22nd from the Funeral Home with a Mass at 11 AM in St. Joseph's Church, 35 Hamilton St., Worcester. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Northborough Senior Center. For directions or to visit Bob's personal online guest book and memorial, please go to www.brittonfuneralhomes.com

Donna Mae (Brown) Pariseau, 49, North Brookfield, May 17 — Donna Mae (Brown) Pariseau, 49, of 125 Summer St., passed away Monday, April 16, 2007 at UMass Medical Center with her family present after a brief illness.

She is survived by her beloved companion Alan "Jug" Taranceh; a daughter, Mindy L. Beckwith & her husband Glenn of Hardwick; a son, Richard G. Pariseau II of North Brookfield; a brother, James Brown of New Braunfels; two sisters, Patty Brown of Auburn & Ruth Brown of New Braunfels; two grandchildren, Hunter & Cole Beckwith; a great niece, Emma Beckwith & Haylie Barows; nephew & nieces; a godson, Matthew Kubarski and Nitro, the family dog. She also leaves many caring and loving family & friends. Donna was predeceased by her husband Richard G. Pariseau in 1980.

The funeral will be held on Friday, April 20, 2007 from Pillsbury Funeral Home, 44 Gilbert St. with an 11:00 AM Mass in St. Joseph's Church, 296 Main St., North Brookfield. Calling hours will be held on Friday morning from 9:00-10:45 AM in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Richard Pariseau Fund C/O Bob's Deli Grove St., North Brookfield, MA 01535.

Monahan Hospice Home, 10 Judith Rd., Worcester, MA 01612. Arrangements are under the direction of the BUMA FUNERAL HOME, 101 North Main St. (Rte. 122), Uxbridge, MA 01569. www.bumafuneralhome.com


Mr. Aubin was the custodian at the Uxbridge High School for 35 years retiring in 1986.

Mr. Aubin was born Feb. 19, 1925 in Northbridge the son of the late Alfred and Rose Marie (Gouin) Aubin. He attended Northbridge Public Schools and had been a resident of Uxbridge since 1947. Mr. Aubin was a Communicant of St. Mary's Church in Uxbridge. Mr. Aubin was a veteran of WW II serving in the U.S. Navy.

Mr. Aubin is survived by two sons, Richard G. Aubin of Plattsburg, NY and David R. Aubin of Douglas; 5 grandchildren, 7 great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be private. Burial will be in the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne, MA. Memorial donations may be made to the Rose Monahan Hospice Home, 10 Judith Rd., Worcester, MA 01612.
Patricia A. Price, 64

DANVERS -- Patricia A. (Caron) L'Heureux Price, 64, of Danvers, died Saturday, Aug. 11, 2007, surrounded by her loving family. She was the wife of Robert S. Price Sr.

Born and raised in Peabody, she was the daughter of late Henry A. and Louise V. (Ouellette) Caron.

As a young woman she waitressed at her family's Caron's Dinner on Bridge Street in Salem. She was later employed by the Land & Sea Restaurant in Peabody for 30 years until her health recently began to decline.

Pat was totally devoted to her family and extended family. She was an active grandmother and people person who loved to cook, read and spend time at the lakes and at the seashore. Pat also loved the arts.

A resident of Danvers for the past 17 years, she attended St. Agnes Parish of Middleton.

In addition to her husband, she is survived by two daughters, Michelle A. (Jones) Schank and her husband, Thomas of Middlesex, and Cheryl A. Cole and her husband Scott of Middleton; three step-children, Kelly Wanyo and her husband Steve of Ipswich, Robert S. Price Jr. of Ipswich, Shannon Hale and her husband Cameron of Beverly; a brother, Henry Caron of Naples, Fla.; three sisters, Gloria Purdy of Beverly, Marie Dzierzanowski of Nashua, N.H., Carol Julien of Litchfield, N.H.; 10 grandchildren, Matthew, Abbey and Hanna Cole, Alex and Andrew Jones, Travis Schank, Adam Wanyo, Max Price, Adrianna and Cayden Hale. Pat is also survived by nieces and nephews.

She was preceded by her first husband, Arthur L. Heureux.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to her funeral on Thursday, Aug. 16, 2007, at St. Agnes Church, Middleton at a time to be announced. Visiting hours at the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St., (Rte. 114/1-A) Salem on Wednesday 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be in Puritan Lawn Memorial Park, W. Peabody. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Beverly Oncology Unit at the Beverly Hospital, 85 Herrick St., Beverly, MA 01915. Please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Paula M. Morgan, 40

BEVERLY -- Paula M. Lingen, 40, of Beverly and formerly of Lynn, died Tuesday, Sept. 4, 2007, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House, Danvers, after a courageous battle with lung cancer. She was born in Bonavista, Newfoundland, Canada, and grew up in Lynn. She graduated from Lynn English High School, Class of 1985, and from the Chamberlain School of Business, Boston. She lived in Beverly for the past 13 years.

Paula was a certified nurse's assistant and worked for the North Shore P.R.N. of Gloucester as a home health aide.

She was an excellent cook and loved cooking for her family and friends. She also loved to ski.

She leaves the joy of her life, her daughter Brittany A. Morgan of Beverly; her parents, Jean and William "Bill" Jones of North Conway, N.H.; her sister Nancy Jones of Lynn; several siblings from throughout Canada; and many close friends.

ARRANGEMENTS: The funeral will be held on Friday at 8 a.m. from the Cuffe-McGinn Funeral Home, 157 Maple St., Lynn. Funeral Mass in St. Pius V Church Lynn at 9 a.m. Burial at Puritan Lawn Memorial Park, Peabody. Visiting hours Thursday (today), 4 to 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Kaplan Family Hospice House, 78 Liberty St., Danvers, MA 01923.

Roger V. Charpentier

GLOUCESTER -- Roger V. Charpentier, 77, of Durfee Hill Road, Chestnut, the owner of former Master Roofing Company, and an employee of the Zambarano Hospital, retiring in 1989, died Monday, March 19, 2007 at home surrounded by his loving family. He was the beloved husband of Louise C. (Barber) Charpentier.

Mr. Charpentier was a 1979 graduate of Providence College, served on the Burrillville Zoning Board, and was a member of the Maplewood Methodist Men's Club, the Closhoppers Square Dance Club and the Smokey Square Dance Club and enjoyed carpentry and gardening.

He was the father of Priscilla A. Geremia, Marjorie L. Bradley and her husband, Richard; Diane L.Colando and her husband, Paul; Jean M. Thompson and her husband, David; David F. Charpentier, Florence M. Charpentier and the late Susan R. Charpentier. He is also survived by ten grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren.

His funeral service will be held Thursday at 10 a.m. from the Tucker-Quinn Funeral Chapel, 643 Putnam Ave. (Rt. 114), Greenville. Burial will be in Acotes Hill Cemetery, Chestnut.

GUYETTE, Maureen C. (Welby) -- Died suddenly July 15, 2007, at age 55, of Pawtucket, the former of Hyde Park. Beloved wife of Wayne J. Guyette. Daughter of Elmer and Olga Welby. She was the former of two sisters, Susan Kennedy of Adel, IA and Sandy Welby of Westerly, R.I. She was the former of two brothers, Edward Welby of Orlando, FL and Stephen Welby of North Attleboro, MA. Also survived by her mother-in-law, Nellie Welby of Attleboro, MA. Visitation hours Thursday from 4-8 p.m. at Blackburn & Black Funeral Home, 556 Main St., Woonsocket. Donations in her name may be made to the Guyette Children's Fund, Box 277, Westerly, R.I. 02891.
Barbara A. (Dio) Cobill


Her husband, Warren R. Cobill Sr. died in 1996. She leaves three sons, Warren R. Jr. of Spencer, James R. of North Adams and David of Mesa, AZ; three grandchildren; nieces & nephews. She was predeceased by a brother, Frank Dio in 2006.

Barbara was born in Worcester the daughter of Frank J. & Dolvica (Paquette) Dio and lived in Worcester before moving to Spencer in 1957. She was a teacher for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for 22 years retiring in 1988. She was a member of the Spencer Congregational Church, member of the Democratic Town Committee, a secretary for the Canal Sportsmen Club on Cape Cod and a former Cub Scout leader in Spencer. She enjoyed knitting & sewing and crossword puzzles.

The funeral for Barbara will be held on Thursday, May 3, 2007 with a graveside service at 11:00 AM in Pine Grove Cemetery in Spencer. There are no calling hours. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the Spencer Congregational Church, PO Box 187, Spencer, MA 01562. Pillsbury Funeral Home, 163 Main St. is directing arrangements.

David M. Millett, 59

WORCESTER — David M. Millett, 59, of Holden died on Tuesday, July 17 in St. Vincent Hospital after an illness.

Mr. Millett is survived by a son, Vincent M. Allen of Holden; his father, Sherman Millett of Worcester; two brothers, Sherman Millett Jr. of Auburn and John Millett of Webster; four sisters, Betty Adams of East Dennis, Patrica Jostyn of Worcester, Judith Whitney of Thompson, CT and Mary Lloyd of Auburn; his lifelong companion Lois Hebert of Holden and several nephews and nieces. He is predeceased by a brother, Ronald Millett.

Mr. Millett was born in Worcester son of the late Anna (Kimball) Millett and served in the United States Marine Corps during the Vietnam War. He worked for many years as a self employed carpenter and was a member of the Disabled American Veterans and the Combat Veterans Association.

The funeral will be held on Friday, July 20 from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond St. with a Mass at 10 AM in Our Lady of the Angels Church, 1222 Main St. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours are on Thursday, July 19 from 6 to 8 PM in the funeral home. Memorial contributions may be made to the Massachusetts Shelter for Homeless Veterans, 69 Grove Street, Worcester, MA 01605.

For directions and online directions please visit www.RoyFuneral.com

Shawn J. Geddes, 37

WORCESTER — Shawn J. Geddes, 37, of 62 Fourth St., died Friday, March 9 in UMass Memorial Medical Center, University Campus from injuries received in an automobile accident in Worcester.

He leaves his wife, Karen (Corrigan) Geddes; a son, Nathan J. Geddes of Worcester; his father, Frederick Geddes of Worcester; three brothers: Darren J. Geddes, Michael B. Geddes and Patrick Geddes, all of Worcester; a sister, Julie A. Geddes of Millbury; nephews, nieces, aunts, uncles and cousins. His mother, Barbara A. (Irwin) Geddes, died in 1999. He was born in Boston and had lived here most of his life.

Mr. Geddes was a supervisor for Allied Machined Products Corp., of Auburn and worked there for 11 years. He graduated from Worcester Boys Trade High School.

Shawn was a devoted father and husband and loved being with family and friends. He enjoyed all sports and cooking.

The funeral will be held on Saturday, March 17 from DIRSA - MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 290 Grafton St., with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. in St. Stephen's Church, 357 Grafton St. Burial will be in St. John's Cemetery. Calling hours in the funeral home are Friday, March 16, from 4:00 to 7:00 pm.

www.worcesterfuneral.com

Pauline L. (Gregoire) McGuinness, 82


Mrs. McGuinness was a disabled U.S. Navy veteran of World War II, serving with WAVES, and was a member of the Oxford Memorial Honor Guard in Oxford. She was a former member of the Oxford Housing Authority and was a lector at St. Roch's Church.

A funeral will be held at 9 a.m. on Saturday, July 7, 2007, from Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford, followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. at St. Roch's Church, 352 Main St., Oxford. Burial will follow at North Cemetery, Oxford, with the Oxford Memorial Honor Guard, participating. There are no calling hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Oxford Memorial Honor Guard, c/o Al Vigueat, 33 Chestnut Hill Rd., North Oxford, MA 01537.

www.paradisfuneralhome.com
Robert L. Tetreault, 69

MARBLEHEAD — Mr. Robert L. Tetreault, 69, of Marblehead, died Thursday, April 5, 2007 in Salem Hospital following a brief illness. He was the beloved husband of Susan (Bradley) Tetreault, with whom he shared 67 years of marriage.

Born in Beverly, son of the late Leonard J. and Annie Marguerite (O’Brien) Tetreault, he was raised in Ipswich and was a graduate of Ipswich High School. He later attended Nasson College and Boston University.

Prior to his retirement 20 years ago, Robert worked for Sherwin-Williams for many years and later became the owner of the Paint Store & Decorating Center in Marblehead. He eventually sold the business and entered the field of investments.

He lived for his family, whom he loved so much and his greatest joy was his grandchildren. He was a visionary who loved to create, transform, and decorate beautiful homes. He was a passionate leader and was the youngest president of the Marblehead Chamber of Commerce. He was also a former boater and member of the Corinthian and Boston Yacht Clubs.

He leaves two daughters, Lisa Spaulding of Auburn, Maine and Allison Promise of Marblehead; and one son, Whitney Tetreault of St. Petersburg, Fl. He was the brother of Ronald Tetreault of Andover and Barbara Tetreault of Beverly Hills, Fl. He was the loving grandfather of Megan and Christine Tucker and Emily and Grace Promise. He also leaves six nephews and two nieces.

ARRANGEMENTS: Family and friends are kindly invited to attend a funeral from the Eustis & Cornell Funeral Home, 142 Elm St., Marblehead on Tuesday at 9 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass in Our Lady Star of the Sea Church at 10 a.m. Visiting hours Monday 5 to 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701 or to the American Diabetes Association, P.O. Box 1131 Fairlax, VA 20038-1131. Burial will follow at Waterside Cemetery. The Tetreault family is grateful to the staff at the Shaugnessy-Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital and the Cardiac Care at the Salem Hospital for their great support when the family needed it most.

Rena A. Thomas

BEVERLY — Rena A. (Mallof) Thomas, 85, wife of the late George S. Thomas, died Sunday, July 22, 2007, in the home of her daughter, Virginia in Rockport.

She was born in Salem, daughter of the late Michael and Olida (Vadathomas) Mallof.

Rena lived most of her life in Beverly and was a graduate of Beverly High School, Class of 1939.

Mrs. Thomas is survived by two daughters and sons-in-law, Virginia A. and her husband Emery Strople of Rockport, Nancy E. and her husband Thomas Litch of Salem; a sister, Elizabeth Picillo and her husband Peter of Danvers; a brother, Wilfred Mallof of Haverhill; four grandchildren, Kimberley Regan, William and Thomas Strople, George V. Thomas; four great grandchildren, Linda and Alyssa Strople, Sarah and Kevin Regan; and many close friends and neighbors. She was mother of the late George M. Thomas.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be private. There are no visiting hours. Those who wish may make memorial contributions to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. Arrangements are by the Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Rose A. Normandin

WOONSOCKET — Rose A. Normandin 88, of Dulude Ave. died Sunday in Mt. St. Francis Health Center. She was the wife of Roland L. Normandin.

Mrs. Normandin was born in Woonsocket a daughter of the late Henri and Georgiana (Cyr) Paquette.

She was a homemaker for most of her life. She had also worked for many area textile mills including the French Worsted. Mrs. Normandin was a former member of the St. Joseph’s Sr. Citizens and the Holy Family Christian Group.

Besides her husband she is survived by two sons, Roland H. Normandin and Robert A. Normandin, both of Woonsocket, and a daughter Jeannette Gomes of Lincoln, nine grandchildren, and six great grandchildren. She was also the sister of the late Albert and Armand Paquette, and Alice Desaulieu.

Her funeral will be held Friday at 9 a.m. from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 463 South Main St. Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 am. in All Saints Church, Rathburn St. Woonsocket. Burial will be held in St. John the Baptist Cemetery in Bellingham.

GENDRON, MARY LOUISE SULLIVAN (Marden)—age 102, at Boynton Beach, FL, formerly of the Boston area, passed away on Sunday, July 28, 2007. Beloved sister of David J. Marden of St. Weymouth and loving aunt of numerous nieces and nephews. Mrs. Gendron is a graduate of Boston University, Boston, MA. She was a long-time employee and retiree of The Massachusetts Society of the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. At her retirement, she held the position of Office Manager. She was a volunteer at the Children’s Hospital, Boston MA. She also volunteered at the City of Boynton Beach Library into her early 90’s. She was a communicant at St. Mark’s Catholic Church in Boynton Beach. A Memorial Mass will be celebrated at St. Mark’s Catholic Church, Boynton Beach at 10:00 AM Monday, July 23, 2007. In lieu of flowers, a donation to your favorite charity is suggested.
Raymond N. Archambault, 81

QUINEBAUG, CT — Raymond N. Archambault, age 81, of 185 Turnpike Rd., died Wed., May 30, 2007 at the Univ. of MA Memorial Healthcare. He leaves his wife of 53 years, Agnes G. (Galvin) Archambault of Quinebaug. He also leaves a son, Paul of Quinebaug; a brother, Ernest of RI; and 4 sisters, Ruth Kokocinski of Dudley, Ida Vlach of Amherst, Irma Murzyki of Belingham and Jennie Braft of Southbridge; and nieces and nephews.

He was born in Southbridge, son of the late Arthem and Blanche (Chambre) Archambault and lived in Quinebaug most of his life. He was a WWII Navy Veteran. He was retired inspector for the State of CT. He was a member of the Quinebaug Fire Dept., Quartermaster for the VFW, played trombone for the Southbridge Brass Band and was on the Executive Board of the Southbridge Music Union.

The funeral will be held Sat., June 2, 2007 from the Shaw Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., Webster with a Mass at 10 AM in St. Stephen’s Church, Quinebaug, CT. Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery, Dudley. Calling hours at the funeral home will be Fri., June 1, 2007 from 6-9 PM. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the Quinebaug Fire Dept. Building Fund, Quinebaug, CT or the St. Stephen’s Church, Quinebaug, CT.

Paul David Rabidou, 54

MOYOCK, NC — Paul David Rabidou, 54, of 104 Oxford Road, Moyock, NC died Monday, April 23, 2007, at his residence.

Mr. Rabidou, born in Worcester, MA, was the son of Walter Rabidou and Shirley Muzzy Rabidou of Worcester, MA, and the husband of Deborah "Debbie" Whitney Rabidou of the home. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, a retired Captain from St. Brides Virginia Department of Corrections, and a member of the Virginia Beach DAV Chapter #20.

Besides his parents and wife, Mr. Rabidou is survived by one son, Brian Rabidou of the home; one sister, Nancy R. Singh of Shrewsbury, MA; and one brother, Albert Poirier of Gardner, MA.

A memorial graveside service will be Wednesday, May 2, 2007 at 11:00 AM at Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery. The family suggests that in lieu of flowers memorial contributions be directed to the Virginia Beach DAV Chapter #20, 4866 Kempsville Greens Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA 23462; Hampton Veterans Hospital, 100 Encyclopedia Drive, Hampton, VA 23667; or Friends of Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 111 Glennallen Street, Winchendon, MA 01475. Twiford’s Memorial Chapel, 405 East Church Street, Elizabeth City, NC is assisting the Rabidou family with arrangements. You may sign the online register at www.twifordfh.com.

Rita (Courteau) Plant

Worcester — Rita (Courteau) Plant, 88, of Plantation Street, formerly of Whitinsville and Auburn, a longtime area Licensed Nurse Practitioner, died on Tuesday, June 12th in University Commons after an illness.

Her husband, Telesphore Plant, died in 1981. She is survived by her three loving daughters: Lorna LaTulippe, of West Boylston, and Sheila Coelho, of Manchaug, and Maureen Dall, of Lowell; she leaves 8 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren and was expecting her 4th great-grandchild in July.

She was born in Worcester, daughter of the late Wilfred and Virginia (Mathieu) Courteau; she was educated in Worcester schools. Mrs. Plant worked as an LPN In the Clark Manor Nursing Home in Worcester for many years. She was a member of the Whitinsville Women’s Club for many years and President in 2000.

A graveside service will be held on Saturday, June 16th at 10:00 AM in Hillside Cemetery, Auburn. There are no calling hours. Memorial contributions may be made to the New England Dream Center, 5 Chestnut Street, Worcester, MA 01608.

For Rita’s personal guestbook and memorial visit www.brittenfuneralhomes.com
Ralph D. La Vasseur, 75

PEABODY — Ralph D. La Vasseur, 75, beloved husband of Regina (Sullivan) La Vasseur of Peabody, died peacefully at his home Tuesday morning, June 12, 2007, following a long illness.

Born in Malden, he was the son of the late Robert and Helen (Carroll) La Vasseur.

He lived in Medford in his youth and attended schools there. He graduated from Malden Catholic High School. He lived in Peabody for the last 43 years.

Mr. La Vasseur served in the United States Navy during the Korean War and shortly thereafter. He worked as a foreman with New England Telephone, from their Brookline office, for over 30 years of service before retiring.

Ralph was devoted to community service as a member of the B.P.O.E. Elks Lodge 1409 in Peabody, where he served as Past Exalted Ruler.

He also enjoyed his model train and plane collection, and especially with his large, extended family and many cherished friends.

He is survived by his wife, Regina (Sullivan) La Vasseur of Peabody, with whom he shared nearly 45 years of marriage; one son and daughter-in-law, Steven and Stacey La Vasseur of Salem, N.H.; three daughters and two sons in law, James and James Giguere and Sharon and Daniel Appleton, both of Salem, N.H., and Karen La Vasseur of Beverly; eight grandchildren; one brother, Paul La Vasseur of Ann Arbor, Mich., and several nieces and nephews.

His funeral will be held on Friday at 9 a.m. from the Conway, Cahill-Brodeur Funeral Home, 82 Lynn St. location, Peabody, followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in Our Lady of Assumption Church, Lynnfield, to which relatives and friends are kindly invited.

A visitation will be held on Thursday from 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to North Shore ARC, Residential Services, 64 Holten St., Danvers, MA 01923 or to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. Please visit www.cbfuneral.com for info and sign guestbook.


Rita E. LeBlanc

NORTH SMITHFIELD — Rita E. LeBlanc, 86, formerly of Farnum Pike, North Smithfield, died Wednesday at the Hebert Nursing Home in Smithfield. She was the wife of the late Leo C. LeBlanc.

Born in Woonsocket, she was a daughter of the late Alfred and Azilda (Valieres) Mainville. She was raised in Woonsocket and resided in North Smithfield for over 40 years.

Mrs. LeBlanc ran an alterations shop from her home for many years.

Rita had a passion for sewing and was well-known for the many hundreds of wedding dresses she created for brides and bridesmaids in the area over many years.

Rita shared a hobby for square dancing with her late husband Leo, as they were both members of the "Smoky Squares" square dancing club. She also enjoyed playing cards, bowling, and gardening.

She is survived by several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Eva Mainville, Yvonne Martin, Viola Stone, and Juliette Allard.

Her funeral service will be held Monday at 10:00 a.m. in the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 463 South Main St., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in St. John's Cemetery, Slatersville.

Betty E. Leck, 74


Born in Beverly, daughter of the late Arthur and Alma (Duquette) Parisseau, she lived here all her life.

Mrs. Leck was employed as a nursery school teacher for several years and was retired.

She was an avid bingo player and enjoyed spending time with her family.

Surviving her in addition to her husband are two daughters, Cheryl A. Fairbanks and her husband Douglas of Haverhill and Laurie E. Callahan of Beverly; four grandchildren, Ryan, Evan and Reid Fairbanks of Haverhill and Shara M. Addison of Beverly; one great-grandchild, Jon-Paul W. Addison of Beverly; and four nieces. She was the mother of the late W. John Leck III who died in 1993 and sister of the late A. Mickey Parisseau.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services will be held at the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home (North Beverly location), 525 Cabot St., Beverly, Tuesday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours Monday from 3 to 7 p.m. Contributions may be made in her memory to the Salvation Army, 56 Federal St., Salem, MA 01970.
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Phyllis H. (Mann) De Fusco, 78

DUDLEY — Phyllis H. (Mann) De Fusco, age 78, of 50 Hayden Pond Rd., died Mon., April 2, 2007 at the Matulaitis Nursing Home in Putnam, CT. She was the wife of the late William De Fusco of Dudley who died Nov. 26, 2000.

She leaves her daughter and her husband Donna (De Fusco) and Nicholas Mitsakos with which she made her home. She leaves a grandson, Nicholas W. Mitsakos of Lakeland, Florida. She also leaves nephews and nieces and grand nephews and nieces and grand nephews and nieces.

She was born in Fitchburg, daughter of the late Walter and Lucy (Brunette) Mann and lived in Webster-Dudley area all her life. She was retired from the Town of Webster where she worked as a Clerk for the Town Accountant. She was an avid swimmer, enjoyed her flower garden and needlepoint, making keepsake table cloths for the family. She loved her Black Lab, Maggie.

There are no calling hrs. A Celebration of Life will be held at the family home, 50 Hayden Pond Rd., Dudley on Sat., April 28, 2007 from 1 PM to 5 PM. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the MSPCA, 350 South Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02130. Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 40 School St., Webster, MA is directing arrangements.

George E. Cloutre, 83

BARRE — George E. Cloutre, 83, of 906 Old Dana Rd., passed away peacefully surrounded by his family on Wednesday, April 18, 2007 in his residence. He was the son of the late Joseph & Roseann (White) Cloutre. He is survived by his wife of 62 years Hazel (Gray) Cloutre; two sons George F. & his wife Sylvia, Joseph O. & his wife Susan; 5 grandchildren, Jennifer Peddle & her husband William, Lori Seymour, Brian, Jeffrey & Joseph Cloutre; five great-grandchildren Jonathan & Jillian Peddle, Stephanie, Ashley & Andrew Seymour. He also leaves a sister Mary Davis of Charlton; nieces & nephews; grandnephews & grandnieces.

George was a member of the Teamsters Local 170 and was a truck driver for O'Leary's Transportation for 25 years. He owned and operated George's Autobody in Petersham until he retired.

George was an avid musician, artist, scuba diver & traveler. He also loved his family & friends. He & his wife spent 30 years vacationing in the summer on Lake Winnipesaukee in NH.

The funeral will be held on Saturday, April 21, 2007 at 10:00 AM in Pillsbury Funeral Home, 96 S. Barre Rd., Barre. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park in Paxton. Calling hours will be held on Friday from 6:00 - 9:00 PM in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Anne Marie Cancer Fund, PO Box 56, Barre, MA 01005.

Harriet M. Davern, 79

WEBSTER — Harriet M. (Smith) Davern, 79, of Slater Estates, Slater St., died Thursday, May 21.

She leaves a son, James M. Davern, Jr. of Worcester; 3 daughters, Jane A. Davern of Centerville, Sheila F. Davern of Webster and Marsha E., wife of Kenny Bates of Dudley; a grandson, Jason Davern and his fiancé Jennifer Bureau; 2 granddaughters, Tiffany Davern and Allie Bates. She was born in Yarmouth, a daughter of Stanley W. and Sadie E. (Frazier) Smith. She graduated from Commerce High School in Worcester. She was an operator for the telephone company and then a lens scratcher at the American Optical Company in Southbridge, retiring in 1983. She enjoyed knitting, baking, card playing and most of all spending time with her children and grandchildren.

The funeral will be held Tuesday, May 29, from Scanlon Funeral Service, 38 East Main St., with a Mass at 10:00 AM in Saint Louis Church, 14 Lake St. Cremation will follow. A calling period will be from 8:15 to 9:15 AM Tuesday, May 29. Donations in her memory may be made to St. Louis School Endowment Fund, 15 Lake St., Webster, MA 01570.

www.scanlons.com

Gordon Walker, 84

WHITINSVILLE — Gordon Walker, 84, died Sunday, May 27, in Saint Vincent Hospital, Worcester. He is survived by several nephews and nieces, including William R. Ohy, of Sutton. He was preceded by a brother, Donald Walker, and a sister, Shirley Ohy.

Mr. Walker was born December 11, 1922, in Whitinsville, a son of William and Delma (Nolet) Walker, and was a lifelong resident. He attended Northbridge schools. He was a junior at the General Electric Co., in Ashland, and worked as a clerk at the FAIR department store in Whitinsville for many years. He was a familiar figure at the former Walker's Theater in Whitinsville, and once worked in the foundry at the former Whiffin Machine Works.

Mr. Walker was a member of the United Presbyterian Church in Whitinsville, and he was an avid reader who compiled a large and diverse library.

A graveside funeral service will be held at 11 AM, Friday, June 1, in Pine Grove Cemetery, Whitinsville. There are no calling hours. Memorial donations may be made to the Presbyterian Church of Whitinsville, 7 Spring Street, Whitinsville, MA, 01588. Carr Funeral Home, 24 Hill Street, Whitinsville, is directing arrangements.

www.carrfuneralhome.com
Walter J. Martineau Jr., 78

IPSWICH -- Walter J. "Pete" Martineau Jr., 78, husband of the late Ann C. (Walsh) Martineau, died Thursday evening, Aug. 16, 2007 in the Addison Gilbert Hospital in Gloucester, after a lengthy illness.

Born in Ipswich on Dec. 21, 1928, he was the son of the late Walter J. Sr. and Lucy L. (Peabody) Martineau. Mr. Martineau attended Ipswich schools.

He was employed and was a member of the Laborers Union Local 14. He was also a commercial lumber. He operated Pete's Tree Service in Ipswich. Mr. Martineau served the town of Ipswich as a fireman for 35 years. He retired in 1993 as a Lieutenant of the Ladder Company.

He enjoyed fishing and boating. He was an avid sportsman. He was a member of Ducks Unlimited, the Ipswich Fish & Game Club, and the Ipswich Sportsmen's Club. He was also a charter member of the Ipswich Out-board Club, the Essex County Sportsmen's Club and he was a longtime member of the Fire
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Mildred V. McGee, 81


Born in Beverly, daughter of the late Charles and Gertrude (Tibbets) Boucher, she was a graduate of Beverly High School.

Mrs. McGee was a resident of Walnut Street in Danvers for over 60 years.

Mrs. McGee had been employed as a typist at the former United Shoe Machinery Corporation in Beverly for over 38 years.


Irving M. Elderkin

WOONSOCKET -- Irving M. Elderkin, 85, of Norman St., formerly of Priscilla St., died Wednesday, November 21, 2007 at home. He was the husband of the late Jean (Labbe) Elderkin.

Born in Central Falls, son of the late Edmond and Clara (Turenne) Elderkin.

Mr. Elderkin was a United States Navy Veteran of WWII.

He worked as a Supervisor for Owen's Corning Fiberglass, in Ashland, R.I. for 45 years.

He is survived by one son Marc I. Elderkin of North Kingston, one daughter, Judith A. Crawley, of Woonsocket, one sister, Rita Atherton, of Louisiana. One granddaughter Kathleen Crawley, of Westerly, R.I. and two great-grandchildren.

He was the brother of the late Raymond and Edmond Elderkin.

His funeral will be held Monday at 9 A.M. from the S. DiPardo Memorial Chapel Funeral Home, 1533 Diamond Hill Rd. Woonsocket, with a Mass at 10 A.M. in St. Theresa Church, Rathbun St. Blackstone, MA. Burial will be in Resurrection Cemetery. Cumberland, R.I.

TATTEN, Mildred Rita (Brunette) of Melrose, died August 27, 2007, after a short illness. Born in New Bedford, December 26, 1911, the daughter of the late Gilbert and Bertha (Pain) Brunette, she was the wife of the late William Tatten who died in 1999. She was a lifelong parishioner, with her siblings, of the Olympia Church in New Bedford. A retired cloth inspector with Berkshire Hallway, she was also very involved in teaching Bible study and exercise classes into her 80’s. She was predeceased by her nephew Byron Laflamme, several grandchildren and nieces. She was survived by her daughter Carolyn Nabiland and husband, Patrick, 3 daughters, Carol, Robert and John and her children, Funeral Home. Of the Family, All Saints Church, 264 Main St., Malden, Thursday at 11 A.M. All Saints Church, 264 Main St., Malden. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Buried in Greenlawn Cemetery, Malden. It is requested that there are no visiting hours. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.
Joan Cole, 74

DANVERS — Joan (Landry) Cole, 74, beloved wife of Linwood B. Cole, died peacefully on Friday, July 20, 2007, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers, surrounded by family and friends, following an extended illness.

Joan is survived by her husband, Linwood “Lenny” Cole; her brother, Richard Landry of New York; two daughters, Sherry Gruber and her husband Steven of Danvers and Delbra Murphy and her husband Peter of Lancaster; seven grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

A life-long resident of Danvers, Joan was a graduate of Holten High School, Class of 1951.

Joan and Lenny were actively involved in the early stages of the North Shore Retarded Children’s Association, helping to establish mandatory public education for special needs children. Joan was intimately involved with the first preschool for special needs children, held at Riverside Elementary School in Danvers. Pamela Anne Cole, Joan’s eldest daughter, was among the first special needs children to receive a public education on the North Shore. Joan diligently and faithfully cared for Pamela as a devoted mother until Pam died in 2005.

Joan loved to teach children of God’s love and taught Sunday School at Holy Trinity United Methodist Church in Danvers for 30 years. She had been a member there since 1945.

Joan loved people and was quick to offer help to those in need. She worked as a nurse’s aide at the Hunt Memorial Hospital and then at Kalos Adult Health Program in Beverly. As an avid reader with a remarkable breadth of knowledge, Joan was always greatly respected and valued by superiors as well as co-workers.

With a great sense of humor and brilliant storytelling ability, she was a great conversationalist for the patients that she so faithfully served, as well as for her many friends and loved ones. Joan was a caring person with a large heart, a listening ear and shoulder to cry on for anyone in need.

Beloved wife, mother and grandmother, she is sorely missed.

**ARRANGEMENTS:** Joan’s funeral service will be held on Wednesday, July 25, 2007, at 11 a.m. at C.R. Lyons & Sons Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers. Burial will follow at Pine Grove Cemetery, Topsfield. Visiting hours are Tuesday 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Online direction and condolences are available at www.lyonsfuneral.com.

Paul T. Harrington

DANVERS — Paul Timothy Harrington, of Danvers, formerly of Beverly and West Roxbury, died suddenly in Hawaii on Feb. 9, 2007.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran.

He was the beloved husband of Meredith M. (Landry) Harrington; son of the late Timothy and Catherine (Driscoll) Harrington; loving father of Peter and his wife Kelli of Waltham, Christian and his wife Claudia of Salem, Jeremy and his wife Cher of Beverly, Aynsley Brayton and her husband John of Haverhill and Trinity of Newport Beach, Calif.; brother of Mary Theresa, Patricia Bench and her husband John of West Roxbury, Richard and his wife Jean of Westport, Conn. He is also survived by four grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

**ARRANGEMENTS:** Funeral Mass will be held on March 17 at 9 a.m. at St. John the Evangelist Church, 552 Cabot St., Beverly. Donations in Paul’s memory can be sent to Habitat for Humanity International, 121 Habitat St., Americus, GA 31709 or St. Theresa of Avila School Library Fund, 10 St. Theresa Ave., West Roxbury, MA 02132. For quest book, visit www.qormleyfuneral.com.
Estelle R. Levesque, 85


Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Gelas O. and Lucie C. (Poitier) Gaudette. She received her education at the St. Chriettien Academy in Salem and the Salem Commercial School.

As a young woman, Estelle had been employed at Pickering Oil in Salem until leaving to raise her family. While living in Topsfield, she had worked for Town Crier Properties as well as other part-time jobs.

A longtime resident of Topsfield, she was active in the Topsfield community, and a communicant of St. Rose of Lima Church. Estelle enjoyed gardening and other outdoor activities. She loved taking long walks, a good game of cards, and spending many hours socializing with her family and large circle of friends. Blessed with a wonderful sense of humor she was always willing to share her positive outlook on life, people and the world around her and was a very caring and generous person who will be greatly missed.

Estelle is survived by her two sons, Charles A. Levesque of Topsfield and Thomas H. Levesque and his wife, Debra of Lewisville, Texas; her grandson, Steven Levesque and his wife, Stephanie of Lewisville; her two great grandsons, Spencer and Stuart Levesque; her brother, Roger Gaudette of Salem; and several nieces and nephews. She was also the sister of the late Marie Wicklein, Lucille Jackman and Andre Gaudette.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her memorial funeral Mass will be held in the St. Rose of Lima Church, Topsfield, Saturday, March 3 at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Assisting the family with the arrangements is the Peterson-O’Donnell Funeral Home, 167 Maple St., (RL 62) Danvers. For more information, inquire at 978-774-6600. Expressions of sympathy may be made in Estelle’s memory to the Spectrum Adult Day Health Program, 600 Cummings Center, Beverly, MA 01915 or Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923.
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Deneigh H. Michaud

SALEM — Deneigh H. “Denny” Michaud was welcomed by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ into the Kingdom of Heaven on Thursday, April 5, 2007.

She was born on March 20, 1920, in Salem and was a professional dancer and singer as a child.

Shortly after World War II, she married Malcolm A. Michaud, her childhood sweetheart. They relocated to Tucson in 1963 and here they raised their three children.

Denny was preceded in death by her father, Henry Pelt, her step-father, Joseph “Pete” Marcaurelle; and her mother, Ida Fourmarier, all of Salem.

She was also preceded in death by her loving husband, Malcolm A. Michaud. She is survived by her sister, Noella Buxton of Florida; sons, Bradley H. Michaud of Virginia and David V. Michaud of Tucson; and her daughter, Gail M. Sluyter of Tucson; as well as eight grandchildren, and seven great-grandchildren.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Rosary was recited 6 p.m. on Tuesday, April 10, at Brin’s Broadway Chapel, Tucson, Ariz.

A Mass was offered today at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church at 215 S. Craigwith with interment at East Lawn Cemetery.
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Mildred Elizabeth Pouliot, 87

ESTERO, FL — Mildred Elizabeth Pouliot, 87, fell asleep in Jesus on May 12, 2007. She was born February 3, 1920 in Shrewsbury, MA, daughter of the late John and Elizabeth Wilson and was a resident of Shrewsbury for seventy-one years before moving to Estero, Florida in 1991. She graduated from Shrewsbury High School. On March 20, 1943, she married Leo Paul Pouliot who she faithfully cared for until his death on November 18, 2005.

She was a life-long member of the former Fairlawn United Methodist Church (now Wellspring UMC) during which time she served as the President of the Society for twenty-one years, sang in the choir for twenty-five years and served on numerous committees. Since moving to Florida, she has been a member of the Estero United Methodist Church. She was a member of the Shrewsbury Ray Stone Post American Legion Auxiliary 298, the Worcester Striper Club and the Massachusetts Beach Buggy Association.

She loved gardening and cooking.

Survivors include sons, Paul W. Pouliot of Forestdale, MA and Stuart H. Pouliot (jeannette) of Richmond, VA; brother, John Wilson (Alice) of Hopkinsville, KY; two grandchildren, two great grandchildren, cousins, nieces and nephews, and her dear friend Sybil LaRaire.

Graveside services will be held at Mountain View Cemetery, Shrewsbury, MA for both Paul and Mildred on June 5, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. memorial services should be directed to Joanne’s House at Hope Hospice, 27200 Imperial Pkwy., Bonita Springs, FL 34135.

Walter Shikany’s Bonita Funeral Home
Bonita Springs, Florida
(239) 992-4082
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Roger E. Belanger, 88

SALEM -- Roger E. Belanger, 88, husband of Lorraine D. (LaBrie) Belanger of Salem, died Wednesday, Aug. 15, 2007, at his home surrounded by his family.

Mr. Belanger was born on Aug. 27, 1918 in Salem, son of the late Ernest and Amanda (Bedard) Belanger. He was raised and educated in Salem and was a lifelong resident of the city. During World War II, he served in the United States Navy as a seaman and served in the Pacific Theater of Operation.

Mr. Belanger was employed as a machinist/foreman for 42 years at the United Shoe Machinery Corporation in Beverly retiring in 1981 from their Peabody location. He was a 3rd Degree member of the Knights of Columbus Council # 756 in Salem, the Franco American Club in Beverly and the USMC Quarter Century Club.

He and his wife wintered in Largo, Fla. for 22 years and a few years ago were the Salem's Heritage Day Parade King and Queen. He traveled extensively throughout the United States and Canada and also vacationed in Mexico and the islands. He enjoyed square dancing, bowling, shuffleboarding, bingo, and as an avid golfer he made a hole-in-one while wintering in Florida.
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He went even air ballooning in Utah while visiting his family.

In addition to his wife of 67 years, he is survived by his children and their spouses, Priscilla M. O'Donnell of Salem, Norman R. and Virginia Belanger of Topsfield and Arlene D. and William Thomas of Vernal, Utah; a brother and a sister-in-law, Robert and Myrna Belanger of San Jose, Calif.; and Alice Belanger of Malden; his grandchildren and their spouses, Kevin and Sandra O'Donnell, Pamela and Richard Arno, Thomas and Nancy O'Donnell, Robert and Mary Arno, Joseph and Jody Preston; 20 great-grandchildren, and many nieces and nephews. His granddaughter, Sharon Belanger Walsh; a son-in-law, George O'Donnell; and his siblings, Raymond Belanger and Marie Labrie, predeceased him.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held on Monday, Aug. 20, 2007, at 9 a.m. from the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St., (Rt. 114 / I-95) Salem followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in St. James Church, Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited. Visiting hours from Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. Funeral will be held at St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. Memorial contributions may be made in his memory to Hospice of North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. For directions, obituary and guest book visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Fri, Aug 17, 2007

HEBERT, Charles - of Sandwich, Mass., September 29, 2007, at age 66, husband of the late Cary "Chip" Hebert of S. Weymouth, Debora Miller of Marshfield, Kelli Hebert of Hull and son Hebert of Weymouth. Grandfather of Amy Miller of Rockland, Christophe de Loubier of Weymouth, Nicole B. Hebert of Weymouth, Michelle R. Hebert of Marshfield and Michael Paschall of Weymouth. Brother of Richard and Jean Hebert of Miami, Fl. Also survived by 2 nieces, 6 nephews and many nieces and nephews. Visitation hours at the C. C. Shenfield Funeral Home, 114 Pleasant St., (Canton Sq.), S. Weymouth, on Saturday, Oct. 6, 2007, from 9 to 10 a.m. Funeral Service will be held at the First Baptist Church of Woburn St., (Cor. of Pleasant St.) in Woburn, on Monday, Oct. 8, 2007, at 11 a.m. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Charles Hebert Diabetes Center, 1 Indian Brook Rd., Marshfield, MA 02040. For information, C. C. Shenfield Funeral Home.

C. C. Shenfield Funeral Home Inc.
114 Pleasant St.
A family serving families for 100 years

TOUCHETTE, Joseph - of Madison, Conn., Oct. 17, 1972. Husband of Carol L. (Thompson) Touchette and the late Lillian J. Touchette, Father of John W. Touchette and the late Richard C. Touchette, Son of Constance E. White of Medford, Mass., Joseph Touchette of Medford, Mass., Gerald Touchette of E. Wallingford, Conn. and the late Carol L. Touchette. Brother of Charlie Touchette of Medford, Mass., and the late James Touchette. Visitation hour will be held on Saturday, Oct. 20, 2007, at 10 a.m. Funeral Service will be held at the First Baptist Church of Woburn St. (Cor. of Pleasant St.) in Woburn, on Monday, Oct. 8, 2007, at 11 a.m. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Charles Hebert Diabetes Center, 1 Indian Brook Rd., Marshfield, MA 02040. For information, C. C. Shenfield Funeral Home.

C. C. Shenfield Funeral Home Inc.
114 Pleasant St.
A family serving families for 100 years

www.grahamfuneral.com
Sgt. Craig S. Jordan


He was the son of Neil R. Jordan of Port Fairfield, Maine, and Joan C. (Roubich) Jordan of Ipswich and Kennebunkport, Maine. Craig was born in Salem on June 5, 1953 and attended Beverly and Hamilton public schools as well as North Shore Community College.

Craig served his country proudly, first with a four-year tour of duty as a Navy Sealbee, a part of which was served on the U.S.S. Constitution, followed by 18 years of active duty with the U.S. Marines, primarily as a criminal investigator for the Criminal Investigation Division, also as a military policeman and recruiter, retiring with the rank of Sergeant. His awards include Joint Service Commendation Medal; Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal; Joint Meritorious Unit Award; Meritorious Unit Commendation with two stars; Good Conduct Medal with five stars; Navy Good Conduct Medal (7th award); National Defense Service Medal with star; Humanitarian Service Medal; Sea Service Deployment Ribbon with two stars; Navy and Marine Corps Overseas Service Ribbon; Marine Corps Recruiting Ribbon; Certificate of Commendation (23); Meritorious Mast (2); Letters of Appreciation (7); Rifle Expert Badge (8th award); and Pistol Expert Badge (10th award). He was currently employed as a full-time police officer with the Norcross Police Department with the rank of sergeant.

Craig was an avid fresh and saltwater fisherman, as well as a golfer. He enjoyed canoeing, camping and kayaking, as well as hiking in New Hampshire and Georgia.

Besides his parents, Craig is also survived by his daughter, Colleen E. Jordan and her mother, Kathleen Jordan, both of Lilburn, Ga.; and his brothers, Neil R. Jordan Jr. of South Portland, Maine, and Atty. Dana P. Jordan of Ipswich; as well as several aunts, uncles and cousins. He will be deeply missed by his companion, Susan Smith of Lilburn; and fishing buddy, Peter Michaud of Salem.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held in Norcross, followed by a private committal service in the family lot at the Hamilton Cemetery in Hamilton at a later date. Funeral arrangements in Massachusetts are under the direction of CAMPBELL-LEE, MOODY-RUSSELL FUNERAL HOME, 9 Dane St., Beverly.
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Roy R. Forward, 86

DANVERS — Roy R. Forward, 86, of Danvers, died Monday, Oct. 8, 2007, at the Beverly Hospital. He was the husband of Jeanette M. (Tremblay) Forward with whom he shared 62 years of marriage.

Born in Nebraska and raised in Nebraska and Colorado, he was the son of the late William and Mary (Rihn) Forward. He joined the Navy at the age of 22 and served aboard the USS Bunch in the North Atlantic and in the South Pacific. While serving in the Navy, he met Jeanette in Boston and the couple was married in California in 1945.

Following the war, Roy worked as a painter for several years. Most of his employment career was as an iron worker for Local 7 of Boston.

He was a graduate of Chapman College in Miami and was a resident of Peabody prior to moving to Danvers. Roy was especially devoted to his grandchildren and also enjoyed saltwater fishing.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by two sons, James R. Forward and his wife Elizabeth Murphy of Topsfield, Robert G. Forward and his wife Linda of Danvers, a daughter, Linda A. Readon of Danvers; eight grandchildren, Jennifer Vargas, Jeffrey and Daniel Forward, Ann-Jeanette and Robert Roy Forward, Danielle and Jenna Morse, Thomas Murphy. He is also survived by a great-granddaughter, Ella Vargas.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral service on Friday, Oct. 12, 2007, at 11 a.m. in the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St., (Rt. 114 / 1-A) Salem. Visiting hours Thursday 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. If desired, memorial contributions may be made to Davita Dialysis, 10 Colonial Road, Suite 205, Salem, MA 01970. For guest book and additional information, please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

SALEM NEWS - MA - WED, OCT 10, 2007
Nelson L. Dionne, 85

SALEM — Nelson L. Dionne, age 85, of Salem, died Sunday, April 15, 2007, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers, following a long illness. He was the husband of Cecile U. (Caron) Dionne with whom he shared 60 years of marriage.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Ludger and Mary Z. (Gagnon) Dionne. During World War II he was employed by Sylvania as an electronic technician while serving with the U.S. Coast Guard Temporary Reserve. For 35 years he was a meat cutter with the A&P food chain and at various periods worked at all the north shore stores.

Nelson was an amateur radio operator, call sign KIZXX and a member of the Yankee Radio Club and the ARRL. He volunteered for the Salem Civil Defense through the 1970's and 1980's. He was the first person ever to earn the two meter Worked All New England Award.

Nelson was also active in scouting, first with the Fraternity Boys Club Troop #2 and then with the Anne Parish Troop #83. He was a former officer of the former Canadian Klondike Club of Salem and was the club's Man of the Year in 1976. He was also a 3rd Degree member of the Knights of Columbus, Council #767 and was a 4th Degree member of the Father Gabriele Druillette Assembly, as well as a member of the Holy Name Society of Ste. Anne Parish.

Mr. Dionne also loved music and had an extensive collection of 'big band' albums. He and his wife also loved traveling and for many years vacationed in Florida. Traveling extensively, he attended the antique car flea markets in Hershey and Carlisle, Pa. Nelson was in Normandy for the 1984 and 1988 D-Day commemoration ceremonies.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by two sons, Nelson L. Dionne and his wife Jane of Peabody, Robert A. Dionne of Beverly; two daughters, Susanne M. Hurley of Beverly and Karen A. Lambert of Oviedo, Florida; seven grandchildren, Nicolas and Collette Dionne, Jeffrey, Sherry and Claire Lambert, Elissa and Katherine Hurley, and several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by five sisters, Lilian Tardiff, Jeannette Carson, Annette Kiley, "Bea" Antoinette Cronin and Mary Reagan.

ARRANGEMENTS: Private funeral services were held at the Levesque Funeral Home of Salem. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Alzheimer's Association, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472 or the Walker Transportation Collection at the Beverly Historical Society, 117 Cabot St., Beverly, MA 01915. For guest book please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Violet G. Hart

BEVERLY — Violet G. (Green) Hart, wife of the late Raymond G. Hart, died Tuesday, Oct. 2, 2007 in the Beverly Hospital at the age of 89.

Violet was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, daughter of the late Abner and Nellie (Gough) Green. She had been a resident of Beverly for many years and was formerly of Rockport.

She had been employed as a quality control worker at the Walbar, Inc., in Peabody.

Mrs. Hart is survived by her brother, John Green of Florida; two sisters, Ruby Woodruff of Florida, Dorothy Tasso of New York; a grandson, Christopher M. Magee of Georgia; and several nieces and nephews. She was mother of the late Pamela V. Magee of Salem; and sister of the late Allen, Harold and Gordon Green.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held Saturday, Oct. 6, 2007 in the Campbell-Lee-Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 9 Dane St. (Downtown location), Beverly, at 11 a.m. Visiting hours are Saturday in the funeral home from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Those who wish may make memorial contributions to the First Baptist Church, 221 Cabot St., Beverly, MA 01915.
DANVERS — Stella M. Hawkes, 95, died Sunday evening, Sept. 2, 2007, following a brief illness. She was the wife of the late Walter E. Hawkes, who predeceased her in 1976.

Born in Liverpool, Nova Scotia, Canada, on Aug. 7, 1912, she immigrated to the United States with her family as an infant. She was raised and educated mostly in Peabody and was a graduate of Holten High School in Danvers. She went on to receive training as a dietitian at the University of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Hawkes was employed as the director of food school services for the towns of Danvers and Lynnfield for more than 20 years. A Danvers resident for nearly 70 years, she was a longtime member of Holy Trinity United Methodist Church. An active volunteer with the church, she also shared her time with the American Red Cross and the Girl Scouts. She was co-director with her husband, Walter, of Camp Husky in Shapleigh, Maine. She was an avid bridge player and will be missed by her many bridge partners.

One of Mrs. Hawkes' proudest moments was becoming an American citizen as a young woman. She is survived by her children, Glenn Hawkes and his wife Erika Ingabire of Moretown, Vt., and Cynthia Mehan and her husband George of Danvers; seven grandchildren, Dawn-Marie Wetherbee and her husband Doug, Glenn Mehan, Melissa Silver and her husband Chris, Elijah Hawkes and his wife Matisse, Jesse Hawkes, Vanessa Ishimwe, and Cyubaheiro Dalilaire; four great-grandchildren, Becky Wetherbee Snow and her husband Jeff, Ryan Hawkes Wetherbee, Samantha Silver, and Erin Silver; two sisters, Violet McPoland and Elva Goodeale-Batchelder; two sisters-in-law, Myrl Hawkes and Evelyn Hawkes; and many nieces and nephews including her special niece, Dorothy Dane North.

She was predeceased by her brothers and sisters, Ronald, Francis, and Douglas Veinotte, Carol Grecoce, and Ruth Dane; four brothers-in-law, Steven and Weyman Hawkes, James L. McPoland, and Lew Batchelder; and a sister-in-law, Marjorie Hawkes Cogswell.

The family wishes to express its gratitude for the loving care provided by the staff of the Hunter Nursing and Retirement Home during Stella's recent illness.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held on Saturday, Sept. 8, 2007, at 11 a.m. in Holy Trinity United Methodist Church, 16 Sylvan St., Danvers. Burial will follow in Walnut Grove Cemetery. Visiting hours will be Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. at R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. In lieu of flowers, donations in Mrs. Hawkes' memory may be made to the Walter E. Hawkes Memorial Scholarship, Reading Memorial High School, 62 Oak Lane, Reading, MA 01867.


---

PLACET, Armand R.—Of Revere, formerly of East Boston, August 27, 2007. Beloved husband of Donna (Lejourneau) Placet and the late Patricia Placet. Loving father of Peter Placet and his wife Suzanne of N. Andover, Paul Placet and his wife Maria of Bonita Springs, Fla., Eileen Placet Revere Fire Fighter and his wife Eileen of N. Revere, Robert Placet of Revere and Debra Placet and her fiancé, all of Revere, and their families. Brother of Joseph Placet of Boston and Nelly Placet of Revere. Dear brother of Jean Placet Addison & her husband Herman of F. Champlin Placet and his wife Jeane Placet of Revere. Husband of Eileen Placet of Revere and his late wife, Ann Placet. A former U.S. Army officer and a graduate of Catholic Memorial High School, Placet was a former member of the U.S. National Guard, 27th Armored Division. A former member of the Revere veterans organization, he was an officer of the Revere VFW Post 2314 and a former member of the Seabright Elks Post 264. He was a member of the Revere American Legion Post 40 and a former member of the Revere Elks Club. A former chairman of the Revere VFW Post 2314, he was a former member of the Revere Emblem Society and a former member of the Revere Knights of Columbus. He was a former member of the Revere Civil War Veterans Association and a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314. He was a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314. He was a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314. He was a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314.
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VAZZA FUNERAL HOMES
East Boston & Revere
1-800-532-1127

---

GAUTREAU, Norman J.—Of Revere, formerly of Chelsea. Beloved husband of the late Rose Gautreau (nee Bernard). Dear brother of Norma Gautreau & her husband Donald of Wakefield, Joanne M. Gavin & her husband Francis of Wakefield, and the late Lenore Gautreau & her husband Ed of Wakefield. A lifelong resident of Revere, he was a former member of the Revere Fire Department and a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314. He was a former member of the Revere American Legion Post 40 and a former member of the Seabright Elks Post 264. He was a former member of the Revere Emblem Society and a former member of the Revere Knights of Columbus. He was a former member of the Revere Civil War Veterans Association and a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314. He was a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314. He was a former member of the Revere VFW Post 2314.

---

MURPHY, John Henry — In Sarasota, Fla., Aug. 9, 2007, John Henry Murphy, age 66, husband of Jeanne Murphy, father of Catherine McCly of Newburyport, Kelly Gilet of Chelmsford and David Frawley of Dolanich MD. brother of Charles Murphy of Denver, CO, Elizabeth Leonard of Hyannis, Carol Cervello Wakefield and Nancy Gilbin of Lowell and loving grandchildren. He is employed as a real estate agent with 1201 Property Co. Inc. in Sarasota, Florida, to which he had retired from a newspaper writing career. Visitation will be held on Friday, Aug. 10, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Beach Funeral Home, 1130 S. Lake Shore Dr., Saugus, MA. A funeral service will be held on Saturday, Aug. 11, at 10 a.m. at South Congregational Church, 1130 S. Lake Shore Dr., Saugus, MA. After the funeral service, the family will call at the Beach Funeral Home, 1130 S. Lake Shore Dr., Saugus, MA. Calling hours on Friday, Aug. 10, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Beach Funeral Home, 1130 S. Lake Shore Dr., Saugus, MA.

---

SALEM -- Joan (Dunshead) Boudreau, 65, of Salem, a prominent figure in Salem's modern history, died suddenly at home.

Adventurous, creative, hardworking, generous, talented and caring are some of the adjectives used to describe Mrs. Boudreau. It is this spirit that helped her courageously survive four bouts with cancer including breast, kidney, pancreatic, and thyroid. She chaired the NSMC 1997 Cancer Walk in Salem.

Mrs. Boudreau was born and raised in Salem and became a prominent figure to the community throughout her life. She always said, "there isn't any place in the world like Salem."

Mrs. Boudreau has been called a "pioneer of urban renewal in Salem." One of the reasons for this title was her purchase of the Lyceum Restaurant in 1971. This historic building was the first project downtown to be restored into an active and successful business. The building had lapsed into disrepair and everyone thought she was silly to have taken such a risk, but she saw a city on the verge of rebirth in Salem.

Mrs. Boudreau was president of the Salem Redevelopment Authority for 14 years and was a member of the board at Salem Hospital. She was also president of the Salem Chamber of Commerce and a member of the Business Person of the Year, She received the Hawthorne Historic Salem News-MA-

Preservation Award in 2001 for her strong commitment to community involvement and she was the first woman Grand Marshal of the Salem Heritage Days Parade.

Mrs. Boudreau was very well known by her family and patrons for her love of cuisine. She studied cuisine at the London Cooking School and it is this knowledge that helped build the Lyceum Restaurant's well-known reputation and her ever-lasting family recipes.

She will be always remembered for her outgoing spirit and kindness to others. This spirit will be forever in her family's hearts.

She is survived by her husband, Lee Harrington and her three sons, Wilfred Boudreau of Chicago, Robert Boudreau, of Beverly, and Beau Boudreau, of Denver, one brother, Charles Dunshead of Vista, Calif., and one sister, Claire Melville, of Newbury, as well as five grandchildren, Jeffrey and Sydney Boudreau, and Thomas, Joseph and Nola Boudreau. She was the daughter of the late officer Wilfred Dunshead and Rose Dunshead of Salem; and sister of the late Doris Anne Dunshead.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to her funeral on Monday at 8 a.m. from the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (Rt. 114-A), Salem, followed by her funeral service in St. Anne Church, Jefferson Avenue, Salem, at 9 a.m. Visiting hours Sunday, 3 to 7 p.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. If desired, memorial contributions may be made to the North Shore Cancer Center, 17 Centennial Dr., Peabody, MA 01960. For additional information and guest book, please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

MONAHAN, John M. - of Wakefield, Oct. 29, husband of Pauline A. (Griswold) Monahan. Father of Michelle Sines and husband Thomas of Wakefield, Sean Monahan and wife Lori of Concord and Brian Monahan and wife Nancy of Bedford. Brother of Kevin Monahan of Palm Springs, CA. Grandfather of Cameron, Kieran, Nolan, Reid, Hayden, Connor, Avery, Enzo, Abigail and Aidan. Funeral services will be held from the McDonald Funeral Home, 19 Yale Ave., WAKEFIELD on Monday at 11 a.m. followed by a funeral mass in St. Joseph Church, 19 Yale St., Wakefield at 1 p.m. Visiting hours Tuesday, 4-8 p.m. Interment, Forest Glade Cemetery, Wakefield. Memorial contributions may be made to St. Joseph's Hospital, 51 Blossom St., Boston, MA 02114. For directions and guestbook, please visit www.mcdonaldfunerals.com

FOURNIER, Leo O. - of Quincy October 27, 2007, beloved husband of Ida (Lavelle) Fournier and the late Gert, mother of Leo (Deceased) and husband Mary. Nephew of McCready of Brockton and Josue A. Gallery of Milton. Leo is also survived by a daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.

Fournier was an active member of St. Agnes Church, Milton. He was a member of the Catholic Men's League and of the Rosary Study Group. He was a charter member of the Coffee Club, which met every Tuesday at 12:30 at his home. He enjoyed miniature golf and was a regular at the Granite Country Club. He was a member of the St. Agnes Catholic Church. He is survived by his wife, Mary H. Fournier of Milton, and also by her daughter, 10 grandchildren and 1 great granddaughter. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survived by his children, Leo (Deceased), and his wife Mary of Milton, and also by his daughter, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He is also survive...
Bruce A. Gates, 48

DANVERS — Mr. Bruce Allison Gates, 48, of Danvers, husband of Susan (Budgell) Gates, died Tuesday, May 1, 2007, at his home.

Born in Utica, N.Y., April 5, 1959, he was the son of Malcolm “Fred” F. and Agnes (Gauthier) Gates of Danvers.

He was raised in Danvers, graduated from Danvers High School and earned his degree from Hesser College in Nashua, N.H.

An honorably discharged veteran, Bruce served his country as a member of the United States Air Force.

Mr. Gates had been employed at I.T.T., a marine product company, and prior to that was an electronics technician.

A longtime resident of the Town of Danvers, Bruce was an avid outdoorsman who enjoyed fishing.

Arrangements: His funeral service will be held in The Peterson-O’Donnell Funeral Home, 167 Maple St. (Rte. 62), Danvers, Monday at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Visiting hours Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. For more information, inquire at 978-774-6600. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Bruce’s memory to the Salvation Army, North Shore Corps, 56 Federal St., Salem, MA 01970.

Jason C. Gauthier, 4

BEVERLY — Jason Christopher Gauthier, 4, passed away on Monday morning, Sept. 10, 2007, at the Beverly Hospital surrounded by his family. He was the son of Mark and Renee (Christopher) Gauthier Jr.

Jason was born in Beverly on Oct. 30, 2002. Since he was an infant, he struggled with his illness and survived to the age of 4 only by the love and support of his family and friends. He also received wonderful care by his home nurse for several years. He will be remembered as a hero to all those who loved him.

In addition to his parents, Mark and Renee, he is survived by his sister, Kaela Gauthier; maternal grandparents, John and Ida Christopher of Gloucester; paternal grandparents, Mark and Mary Ann Gauthier of Georgetown; maternal great-grandmother, Grace McDonald of Gloucester; paternal great-grandparents, Maurice and Velora Gauthier of Florida; paternal great-grandmother, Marie Donohue of Danvers; and uncles, Rhonda and Peter Romeo of Gloucester, Melissa and Christopher Bugaj of West Virginia, and Joanne Christopher of Gloucester; godparents, Tracey Shea of Ipswich and Jesse Gawrysz of Merrimac; several cousins; and many great-aunts and great-uncles.

Arrangements: His funeral service will be held from the Greely Funeral Home, 212 Washington St., Gloucester, on Friday at 8:45 a.m. A Mass of the Angels will be held in Our Lady of Good Voyage Church on Monday at 9:30 a.m. The burial will be held in Calvary Cemetery. Visiting hours will be held on Thursday from 4 to 7 p.m. at the funeral home.

Boston Globe
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THIBAULT, Daniel M.—of Cambridge and Charleston, S.C., died suddenly Thursday, Aug. 3, 2007. Beloved husband of Carolyn M. (Dagg) Thibault; loving father of Michele Thibault and her husband, Richard, Linda Thibault and her husband, Joseph, and Thomas Thibault and his wife, Mary; grandfather of Richard and Daniel Thibault, Brother of Joseph A. Thibault; and nephew of Margaret (Peck) Callahan of Cambridge, Texas. A funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 18, in St. John’s Church, 255 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. interment in Cambridge Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, please send donations to the Alzheimer’s Association, 727 Massachusetts Ave., Room 200, Cambridge, MA 02139, in memory of Daniel’s memory.

JETTE, Lucy Isabel (Benson) — Sept. 1, 2007, in North Attleboro, friend of the late Omar D. Jette and his wife, Sylvia. Survived by her only son, D. John Jette, of Fall River; two grandsons, Jeffrey and John John Jette, both of Fall River; two great-grandchildren, Linda and John John Jette, both of North Attleboro, and Griselda Medhurst and Krista Medhurst, Fall River; and one great-great-granddaughter, Sarah Jette.

Arrangements: Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, in the North Attleboro United Parish Church, 113 Main St., North Attleboro. Interment will follow in the churchyard. Contributions may be made to First Parish Church Secret Fund, 113 Main St., North Attleboro, MA 02760, or to the Attleboro Detention Center, 113 Main St., North Attleboro, MA 02760.

DEMONTFIYNY, William G.—of Lexington, Oct. 20, 2007. Husband of Mary Joanne Ullio and the father of William G. DeMontfifny Jr., a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and grandfather of William G. DeMontfifny III, a graduate of the University of Vermont and currently serving as a lieutenant in the U.S. Army. Arrangements: A celebration of William’s life will be held on Saturday, Nov. 10, 2007, at 2 p.m. in the First Parish Church, 280 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. Contributions in his memory may be made to the Attleboro Detention Center, 113 Main St., North Attleboro, MA 02760, or to the Lexington Public Library, 10-12 North Street, Lexington, MA 02421.
Katie Linde, 20

CHLTON — Katie Linde, 20, passed away August 17, 2007, from complications of cancer, which she and her family had battled with since April.

She is survived by her parents, Kurt F. and Kathleen A. (Paradis) Linde of Charlton; one sister, Nicole M. LaCourse and her husband Russell of Dudley; four brothers, Justin E. Linde and his wife Brandi of Spencer, Patrick C. Linde and his wife Megan, Sean T. Linde and Timothy J. Linde all of Charlton; her paternal grandmother, Ruth (Perron) Linde; her maternal grandfather, Raymond J. Paradis, both of Worcester; nieces, Cailey LaCourse, Abigale Linde; nephew, Brian LaCourse; another niece or nephew to be born soon and many aunts, uncles and cousins. She was preceded by her paternal grandmother, John D. Linde (1995) and maternal grandmother Marion (Leary) Paradis (1973). Katie was born October 20, 1986 in Worcester and was a lifelong resident of Charlton. She graduated from Shepherd Hill Regional High School and attended Worcester State College. While in school she was a member of the cheerleading team there and with the Pop Warner Football program in Charlton. Her personal enjoyments included music, attending concerts, and the beach. She was a medical secretary in Pediatrics at Fallon Medical Center in Auburn.

Katie's family wishes to acknowledge and thank everyone at The Levine Cancer Center and St. Anne's Hospital in Worcester for their love and care to her and her family during her illness.

A Funeral Mass will be celebrated for Katie Tuesday, August 21 at 10 a.m. in St. Peter's Church, 931 Main St. in Worcester. She will then be laid to rest with family in St. John's Cemetery. (The family asks that all attending Tuesday to go directly to St. Peter's Church). All are invited to calling hours for Katie Monday, August 20th from 4 to 8 p.m. in Roney Funeral Homes NORTH CHAPEL, 152 Worcester St. (Rt. 140 & 122)

NORTH GRAFTON. Memorial donations are requested by her family, rather than flowers, to The Levine Cancer Center, Oak Avenue, Worcester, MA 01605.

Barbara A. (Oates) Morin, 76

MARLBOROUGH — Barbara A. (Oates) Morin, 76, of Marlborough died Sunday (May 20, 2007) at Rose Monahan Hospice Home in Worcester after a lengthy illness. She was the wife of the late Robert F. Morin who died in 1985.

She leaves her children, Patricia A. Birtte and her husband Steven of Clinton, Edward J. Morin of Marlboro, David J. Morin of Clinton, Robert F. Morin and his wife Maureen of Clinton and Brian P. Morin and his wife Kathleen of Clinton; her twin sister, Helen A. Manning of Waltham; also leaves 6 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.

Funeral will be held Wednesday (May 23, 2007) at 9 a.m. from the John F. Healey Funeral Home, Inc., 57 Main St., Marlborough with a Mass at 10 a.m. at Holy Spirit Church, 11 Prospect St., Marlborough. Burial will follow in Evergreen Cemetery, Marlborough. Calling hours at the funeral home are Tuesday 5 til 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to The Rose Monahan Hospice Home, 10 Judith Rd., Worcester, MA 01602.

Albert H. Duquette, 80

SHREWSURY — Albert H. Duquette, 80, of Shrewsbury, passed away, Friday, January 12, 2007, in his home, surrounded by his loving family.

Albert is survived by his loving wife of nearly fifty-five years, Marjorie (Fresolo) Duquette and five children: two sons, John P. Duquette and his wife Susan of Northborough, and Paul J. Duquette and his wife Beth of Boylston; three daughters, Debra L. Sequeira and her fiancé Thomas D'Alonzo of Worcester; Donna M. Duquette of Grafton, and Pamela A. Baker and her husband Michael of Higley, Arizona; thirteen grandchildren. John Duquette, Jamie Duquette, Joseph Duquette, Jeffrey Duquette and his wife Lindsay, Julian Duquette, John Sequeira and his wife Sarah, Brian Sequeira, Daniel Duquette, Jay Duquette, Alissa Duquette, Kaitlyn Baker, Sean Baker, and Eric Baker, a great-granddaughter, Camdyn Duquette; a brother, Raymond Duquette and his wife Bev of Holden; four sisters, Marcelle Potvin of Holden, Lucille Dagostino and her husband Daniel of Worcester, Anita St. Armand of Naples, Florida, and Elaine Bray and her husband Ron of Holden; many nieces and nephews. A brother, Donald Duquette, predeceased him.

He was born in Lawrence, MA, son of the late Pamelia and Ida (Hamel) Duquette. He served in the United States Army, during World War II in the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre. He graduated from the Northeast School of Refrigeration in Chicago.

Mr. Duquette was the Founder and President of A. Duquette & Son, Inc. of Worcester. He had previously been the General Manager at Arctic Refrigeration, Inc. of Worcester.

He was a member of Saint Anne's Church in Shrewsbury.

The Duquette family wishes to express their gratitude to the staff of UMass Hospice Care and especially to Francis Kamiti of Family Tree Home Care in Shrewsbury.

The funeral for Albert will be held Wednesday, January 17, from MERCADANTE FUNERAL HOME & CHAPEL, 370 Plantation Street, Worcester, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Saint Anne's Church, 130 Boston Turnpike Road (Rt. 9), Shrewsbury. Interment will follow in Mountain View Cemetery, Shrewsbury. Calling hours will be held Tuesday, January 16, from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. in the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Saint Jude Children's Hospital, 501 Saint Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105 or to Why Me, Sherry's House, 1152 Pleasant St., Worcester, MA 01602.
Ruth Anne Gagnon, 87


Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Henry and Pauline (Fresco) Marchand.

She is survived by a daughter, Ruthanne Scully of Ft. Myers, Fla.; a son, Lionel (Lec) and his wife, Sandra Melanson of Beverly Hills, Fla.; a stepson, Donald Gagnon and wife, Maryanne of Lynn; six grandchildren, Douglas C. Melanson, Mark N. Melanson, Michael E. Ouellette, David A. Ouellette, Wendy L. Genovese and Kevin A. Ouellette; 11 great-grandchildren; two sisters, Lucille T. Tondreau and her husband, Normand of Seabrook, N.H., and Claire F. Richard of Plaistow, N.H.; two brothers-in-law, Bob Blais of Salem and Walter Coombs of Peabody; several nieces and nephews.

She was also sister of the late Henry J. Marchand, Mary Pauline Picone, Elizabeth A. Julien, Dorothy J. Coombs, Katherine E. McKenzie, Margaret L. Levesque, Alice F. Blais and Jeannie Marie Marchand.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held from the O’Donnell Funeral Home, 46 Washington Square (at Salem Common) Salem, Thursday, Aug. 9 at 9:30 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass in St. Anne’s Church, Salem at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial in Bartlett Cemetery, Amesbury. Visiting hours Wednesday, Aug. 22 from 4 to 7 p.m. For more information, Inquire at 978-744-2350. Expressions of sympathy may be made in Ruth Anne’s memory to the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105.


Jeannette A. Jablert, 90

SALEM — Jeanette A. (Jodoin) Jablert, 90, of Salem, wife of the late Leo “Rene” “Mitch” Jablert and lifelong companion of John Ward of Salem, died Saturday morning in Salem Hospital.

A lifelong resident of Salem, she was born in Salem, the daughter of the late Adeladine and Josephine (Thibeau) Jodoin and had attended Salem schools.

An active parishioner of the Immaculate Conception Church, she volunteered and baked for the annual church bazaar. Mrs. Jablert was well known for her lemon cake. She had a warm smile and enjoyed helping people.

For many years she worked in many Salem homes doing domestic work until her retirement.

In addition to her companion, John, she is survived by three daughters, Evelyn Fullerton of Bridgewater, N.H., Lorraine Pearson of Danvers and Claire Cole of Lynn; two sisters, Lorraine Tremblay of Swampscott and Eva Vile of Rochester, N.H.; seven grandchildren; ten great-grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by five brothers, Wilfred, Leo, Romeo, Henry and Albert Jodoin; and four sisters, Irene Berube, Rose Beaulieu, Helen Wade and Alice Millett.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held on Thursday at 10:30 a.m. from the Murphy Funeral Home, 85 Federal St. (corner of North Street), Salem to be followed by a funeral Mass at 11 a.m. in the Immaculate Conception Church, 15 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours will be Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m. Interment will be in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. For online guest book and additional information, please visit www.murphyfuneralhome.com or call 978-744-0497.

Eleanor M. (Mosher) Martinsen, 83
MIDDLETOWN, RI — Eleanor M. (Mosher) Martinsen, 83, of Rouses Point, New York, died Sunday, July 22, 2007 at the home of her daughter in Middletown, RI after a courageous battle with cancer.
She leaves her husband of 61 years, Leon-ard A. Martinsen. They celebrated their 61st wedding anniversary on July 6. Ellie leaves a daughter, Linda M. Martinsen of Middletown, RI; a sister, Clair R. Mosher of Worcester, MA; sister-in-law, Mary Mosher of Easthampton, CT; a brother-in-law, Donald Martin- sen of Lady Lake, FL, and several nieces and nephews.
She was predeceased by a son, Michael P. Martinsen and a brother, William R. Mosher Jr.
Ellie was born in Worcester, MA and was the daughter of the late William R. and Frances M. (Clair) Mosher.
She was a 1941 graduate of the High School of Commerce in Worcester. She worked for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. also in Worcester. Ellie moved to Rouses Point in 1965 and became an active member of St. Patrick’s Church. She was one of the founding organizers of the Northern New York American Canadian Genealogical Society in 1963. She was the first librarian and organized the present day Library and also a member of the New Brunswick Genealogical Society and a former member of the New England Genealogical Society. Ellie was a founding organizer of the Rouses Point Champlin Historical Society; a member of the Clinton County His-torical Association and a volunteer in the organization of both the Chazy and Champlain Historian’s Offices. She was listed in the 2003 Who’s Who in the New York State Historical Society and cited by the town of Champlain for her volunteer work with the town’s record archives. She enjoyed reading, arts and crafts and her life as a homemaker.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Friday, July 27, 2007 at 11:00am in St. Patrick’s Church, Rouses Point, NY. Calling hours will be held Thursday from 4 - 7 pm in the Clark Funeral Home, 148 Lake Street, Rouses Point, NY. Memorial contributions may be made to Hospice at Visiting Nurse Services of Newport and Bristol Counties, PO Box 620, Portsmouth, RI 02871 or to the Hospice of your choice.

James P. Cooper, 48
WORCESTER — James P. Cooper, 48, passed away Sunday, February 25, 2007, at home. He leaves a brother and six sisters, Ros-anie Ducharme of Cherry Valley, Pat-ricia A. Lynn, Candice C. Monfreda, Ross W. Cooper, Connie D. Della- groth, Cynthia J. Cooper, and Christine M. Cooper, all of Worcester, several nieces and nephews, and a close family friend, Lois Clarkston. He was born in Clinton, son of Roscoe W. and Mary T. (Melanson) Cooper.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, March 3, at 10:00 a.m. at the Triumph Life Church. Burial will follow in St. John’s Cemetery, Lancaster. Calling hours will be held Friday, March 2, 5-7 p.m., in NORDGREN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 300 Lincoln Street. Please omit flowers. Donations can be made to Triumph Life Church, 102 Randolph Road, Worcester, MA 01606. For directions and on-line condolences, please visit: NordgrenMemorialChapel.com

Shirley Poulin Green
Worcester, MA & Randolph, VT
Shirley Poulin Green, 85, of Randolph, died peacefully Sunday night, July 15, 2007 at her home, surrounded by her loving family. She was born Dec. 1, 1921 in Worcester, MA; the daughter of Anton P. & Corinne (Dubé) Ekberg. She was raised in Worcester and received her Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Trinity College. She served in the U.S. Coast Guard during WWII. Shirley was married to Roger Poulin in Worcester on Sept. 20, 1947. They moved to Randolph, VT in 1966 from Alfred, NY, and he died in 1979. Shirley was the Business Administrator for Randolph Area Vocational Center for 12 years, retiring in 1985. She was a dedicated volunteer at Chandler Music Hall for many years. She assisted with Red Cross blood drives, as a Brownie Leader, and at the polls on election day. She was an avid Red Sox fan and member of Saints Donatian & Rogatian Catholic Church. She remained active in community affairs despite her illness in later years. Shirley enjoyed traveling the world and monitoring current events. Survivors include her husband, Robert W. Green of Randolph; sons, John Poulin of Miami, FL & Paul Poulin of Concord, MA; daughters, Lydia Davies of Allentown, PA, Margaret Lishnoff of Warwick, NY, Dorothy Birchmore of W. Hartford, VT & Dr. Denise Poulin of Bennington, VT; stepsons, Robert F. Green of Burlington, VT & James S. Green of W. Brain-tree, VT; step-daughters, Judith Voghel of Hartland Four Corners, VT & Susan Green of Randolph; sisters, Beverly Yacuzzi of Worcester, MA & Carol DeMarinis of Springfield, NH; brothers, Richard Ekberg & Raymond Ekberg both of Worcester, MA; 20 grandchildren; 6 great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her sisters, Rita Nystrom & Marie Giard, and brother, William Ekberg.
Funeral Mass will be held at 11:00 am Thursday, July 19th at Sts. Donatian & Rogatian Catholic Church in Randolph. Burial with military honors will follow at Holy Cross Cemetery. Calling hours are from 6:00-8:00 pm Wednesday at the Day Funeral Home in Randolph. Contributions in lieu of flowers may be made to the Church Building Fund, P.O. Box 428, Randolph, VT 05060 or to Chandler Center for the Arts, 71-73 Main St., Randolph, VT 05060. On-line condolences may be left at: www.dayfunerals.com
Norman L. Gagnon, 55

GLOUCESTER — Norman L. Gagnon, 55, formerly of Beverly, died unexpectedly on Saturday, July 14, 2007, at his home in Gloucester.

Born in Salem on Feb. 18, 1952, he was the son of Jeanette T. (Wilson) Kearley of Peabody and Leo J. Gagnon of Salem.

He attended Beverly public schools and resided in Beverly for many years before moving to Gloucester over 20 years ago.

Norman was employed as a home improvement contractor on the North Shore for many years.

He enjoyed riding his motorcycle, playing the guitar and especially the time spent at the family's summer camp on David's Pond in Fayville, Maine.


Louis J. Languirand, 89

SALEM — Louis J. Languirand, 89, of Salem, died Saturday, Aug. 11, 2007, at the NSMC/Salem Hospital following a brief illness.

He was the husband of the late Anita G. (LeBlanc) Languirand.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Henry P. and M. Alice (Chase) Languirand.

In 1942, he enlisted in the Army and served in New Guinea and the Philippines. Married to Anita while on leave in 1944, he returned to serve until October 1945 when he returned to Salem.

Louis was employed by the A.C. Lawrence Leather Co. of Peabody until his closing. He then worked in the maintenance department for Salem State College until his retirement in 1990.

He was a member of Ste. Anne Parish and the VFW Post 1524.

Florina M. Daigneault Jordan

KILLEEN - Services for Florina M. Daigneault Jordan, age 86, of Killeen, will be held at 2:00 P.M. on Friday, February 22nd, at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Killeen, with Fr. Joseph Varickamack officiating. Visitation will be held on Thursday, February 21st from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M., with the rosary at 7:00 P.M. at Crawford-Bower Funeral Home, 1615 South Houd Road, Killeen.

She was born December 14, 1921 in Central Falls, RI to Donat and Albertine (Lanctot) Blanchette.

Mrs. Jordan married Robert A. Daigneault in 1946. As a military couple they lived in several duty stations stateside and in Germany. He preceded her in death in 1972.

She moved to Texas in 1979 and worked for the School District of Killeen for several years. She married Otha Lee Jordan on June 23, 1984 and he preceded her in death in 1996.

Mrs. Jordan was also preceded in death by her son Arthur and grandson Casey.

Survivors include one son, Robert Daigneault of Temple; two daughters, Suzanne (Gary) Laib of Poynette, WI, Theresa (Dean) Poppeil of Ocean Springs, MS; 11 grandchildren and seven great grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Middletown, New Jersey.

Edgar A. Gaudreau

WOONSOCKET - Edgar A. “Pep” Gaudreau, 85, of St. Elizabeth Way, E. Greenwich, died Friday, May 2, 2008 in Kent County Hospital, Warwick. He was the husband of the late Rita L. (Plante) Gaudreau whom he married July 28, 1945. Born and living most of his life in Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Albert and Evalida (Desautels) Gaudreau.

Mr. Gaudreau worked as a Machinist for Nelmor Co., No. Uxbridge, now located in No. Attleboro, MA, until retiring in 1988. Previously, he worked for Branch River Mill, No. Smithfield, Bonte Spinning. Woonsocket, Whitin Machine Shop, Whitinsville, MA and Mark Steven, Woonsocket. He was a communicant of Holy Family Church, Woonsocket, a member of the VFW Post 6342, Forestdale and a WWII Navy Veteran.

He is survived by a daughter, Lorraine DeMichele and her husband Anthony of Sauderton, three grandchildren, Adam DeMichele, Amanda Fitzgerald and Peter Gaudreau, three great grandchildren, Lily and Carter DeMichele and Aiden Fitzgerald, five sisters, Rita Tingley, Claire Hebert and Evelyn Tetreault, all of Woonsocket, Cecil Rondou of So. Uxbridge, MA and Florence Brissette of No. Smithfield, and a daughter-in-law, Patricia Gaudreau of Woonsocket. He was the father of the late Albert Gaudreau and brother of the late Donat, Edward and Ernest Gaudreau.

His funeral will be held Thursday, May 8, 2008 at 9AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM in Holy Family Church, 414 So. Main St., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in St. John the Baptist Cemetery, Wrentham Rd., Bellingham.
CAROL T. DUROCHER

BREWSER - Carol T. "Tessie" (Hoar) 66 of Brewster died unexpectedly at her home Saturday April 5, 2008. She was the wife of Alfred E. Durocher for 39 years. Born, raised and educated in Holyoke, Mrs. Durocher was a graduate of Holyoke Catholic High School and Holyoke Hospital School of Nursing. A registered nurse for 40 years, Mrs. Durocher worked as a surgical nurse at Holyoke Hospital and as a charge nurse at the Windsor Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in South Yarmouth. Mrs. Durocher was longtime resident of Holyoke until moving to West Yarmouth in 1979 and then to Brewster in 1997. An avid Red Sox and Patriots fan, Mrs. Durocher also enjoyed bowling and spending time with her grandchildren. In addition to her husband, Mrs. Durocher is survived by a daughter, Amy Holmes and her husband, Mark of South Dennis; two brothers, John and James Hoar, both of Holyoke; a sister, Mary Armata of South Windsor, CT; three grandchildren, Joshua, Katie and Chad Holmes, all of South Dennis; and several nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.m. Saturday April 12 in Saint Pius Tenth Church, Station Ave., South Yarmouth. Interment will be private.

PROVOST, ALFRED J., 74, of Chestnut Ave., Narragansett, passed away Sunday, April 27, 2008 at Lawrence & Memorial Hospital in New London, CT. He was the husband of Jean (Bulger) Provost.

Born in Central Falls, he was the son of the late Asmond and Yvonne (Larl- vee) Provost. Mr. Provost was a Vietnam Army Veteran.

He was the owner and operator of the former Provost-Hurdus Insurance Company of Lincoln for many years. He had a long term association with Maggiacomo Insurance of North Providence, and also worked part time for Ocean State Auto Auction.

Besides his wife, he is survived by his children, Suzanne E. Healy and her husband James of Castle Rock, CO; Karl Provost and his wife Nadine of Sunderland, and U.S.A.F. Major Cynthia Robison, RN, and her husband Colonel Todd, U.S.A.F. of Kailua, Hawaii. He was the grandfather of five, and brother of Alice Lavoie of Palm Bay, FL, and Rose Lemmy of Canada.

His funeral will be held on Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. from the NARDOLOLIU FUNERAL HOME - SOUTH COUNTY CHAPEL, 1111 Boston Neck Road (Rt. 1A), Narragansett, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Mary Star of the Sea Church, Point Judith Rd., Narragansett at 10:00 a.m. Burial with Military Honors will be in RI Veterans Cemetery, Exeter.

IRENE LECCLAIR

Irene (O'Brien) LeClair, age 92, of Fall River, died, May 7, 2008 in Kimwell Nursing Home. She was the wife of the late Eugene P. LeClair, Born in Fall River, a daughter of the late William T. and Roseanna (Lussier) O'Brien, she was a lifelong resident of the city having lived on Buffinton St. for many years. She was a graduate of BMC Durfee High School, Class of 1933. Mrs. LeClair was an Inspector and Clerk Typist for Naval Public Works Center in Newport and for the Federal Government for 26 years, retiring in 1973. She was a communicant of St. Peter and Paul Parish at Holy Cross, and was a member of local 115 of the National Association of Federal Retired Employees, and the Somerset Senior Bowling League. She is survived by one sister Lorretta Gaughan of Swansea, several nieces, nephews, and friends. She was sister of the late Rita M. Gastall.

Her visiting hours will be held Monday, May 12, 2008 from 9:30 to 10:30 AM in the WARING-SULLIVAN HOME OF MEMORIAL TRIBUTE at CHERRY PLACE, 178 Winter St., Fall River (at Cherry, Locust, and High Sts.) followed by a Funeral Mass at 11:00 AM in Sts. Peter and Paul Parish at Holy Cross Church, 47 Pulaski St., Fall River. Burial in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Fall River.

LAPOINTE, YVONNE

"MOM" "MEME" "BONNIE" A. (Ferland), age 86, of Tiverton, RI passed away peacefully, Sunday, April 20, 2008 surrounded by family. She was the wife of the late Captain Joseph G. R. Lapointe.

She is survived by three sons, William Lapointe and his wife Jeanne, Richard Lapointe and his wife Noreen, Phillip Lapointe and his wife Donna; two daughters, Deborah Bosse and her husband Maurice and Celeste Coelho and her husband Joseph.

Mrs. Lapointe's funeral will be held on Thursday, April 24, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in Holy Ghost Church, Judson Street, Tiverton, RI. Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River, MA.
Jeanine P. (Tetreault) Hoy, 68

SOUTHBIDGE — Jeanine P. (Tetreault) Hoy, 68, of Hamilton St., died Tuesday at home after a long illness.

When Jeanine Tetreault Hoy’s body could no longer fight the ravages of longtime cancer and the associated chemo she let her strong will give in and joined her parents, Edmond and Jeanne Tetreault in heaven.

She leaves behind a legacy of a very strong and courageous woman. Jeanine was all about family. She was the backbone for her children: Gigi Gregory of Southbridge and Darryl Lalache of Southbridge and grandchildren: Randy Hoy, Nick Cooney, and Corey Cooney, and Melissa Hoy. Always there for her husband of 30 yrs., Al (Alpheus H. Hoy Jr.); her brother, Paul Tetreault and his wife, Anne of Southbridge and sister, Maxine and her husband Ray Jolje of Whitinsville. Her life centered around family gatherings on Thanksgiving, Christamas and the family picnic/reunion.

She was an athlete growing up enjoying basketball, softball, and golf. In her adult life she played league softball, coached Lassie League and officiated high school basketball, and softball games. She was also an avid gardener, something she inherited from her mother. Her flower garden was picture perfect and enjoyed by all. Her God given talent of making furniture will be cherished by loved ones.

She had a generous nature and would help anyone in need. She’ll smile every day because her spirit will live within us.

Jeanine was born in Southbridge, daughter of the late Edmond N. and Jeanne A. (Beaurep) Tetreault and has lived here all her life. She graduated from the former Mary E. Wells High School where she excelled in the girl’s softball and basketball teams. Jeanine was a member of the Van’s Cardiac Gang, and she enjoyed golfing and gardening. She retired as the Vice President of Clinical Instruments of Southbridge and had previously worked at Galileo Electro Optics in Sturbridge and for many years worked at Tetreault’s Spa, (family business) and also had worked at Harrington Memorial Hospital in Medical Records, and at the former Providence House (now Radius Healthcare) Nursing Home.

The funeral for Jeanine will be Saturday (April 12) from Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge with a Mass at 11AM in Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St., Southbridge. Calling hours at the funeral home will be prior to the Mass from 9:00-10:00 AM. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery. Flowers are acceptable, or donations may be made to the Notre Dame Restoration Fund, 61 Marcy St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

Frank B. Barbrrie

WOONSOCKET — Mr. Frank B. Barbrrie, 80, of Woonsocket, died Thursday evening at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital, No. Providence. He was the beloved husband of Rita K. (Belland) Barbrrie.

Born Oct. 10, 1927, in Woonsocket, he was a son of the late Nicola and Rose (DiCarlo) Barbrrie. He was a lifelong city resident.

Mr. Barbrrie was the owner and operator of Moonlight Pizza on Rathbun Street for many years before retiring. Besides his wife, he is survived by two step-children, Kathleen Gorman of Blackstone and Maureen Flarn of Boylston; two sisters, Doris Beauchesne of Florida and Victoria Rabidoux of Woonsocket.

He was the brother of the late Joseph, Charles, Dominic and Nicholas Barbrrie and Mary Hamilt.

His funeral will be held on Tuesday at 9 am from the Egdio DiPardo & Sons Funeral Home, 75 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 am at St. Anthonys Church, Greene St., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in St. Charles Cemetery, Farm St., Blackstone.

Sylvia Patnode

SPRINGFIELD, Ma. & SOMERS, Ct. Sylvia (Leroux) Patnode, 100, a longtime resident of Springfield, entered into her eternal rest on Saturday, April 12, 2008. Born on July 12, 1907 in Somers, CT, she was the daughter of the late Alfred and Mary Elen (McCoy) Leroux. Prior to her retirement in 1972, Sylvia was employed as a bookkeeper with Radiological Associates, Inc. for over 16 years. Sylvia is survived by her family, a niece, Cynthia Pilch of Somers, CT, a great niece, Debbie Liro and husband Anthony of Enfield, CT; a great nephew, Michael Pilch and his wife Theresa of E. Longmeadow; her great, great nieces, Victoria Liro and Elizabeth Smith-Nelson and her husband Brian and a great, great nephew Christopher Pilch. Sylvia was predeceased by her beloved husband, Lloyd Patnode in 1994. She was also predeceased by a brother, Nelson Leroux. Graveside services for Sylvia will be held on Thursday, April 17, 2008 at 12:00 noon at St. Bernard’s Cemetery in Enfield.

Maurice Dubuc, 79

SEEKONK — Maurice J. "Moe" Dubuc, 79, passed away Monday, April 7, 2008. He was the beloved husband of Claire A. (Dulude) Dubuc for 57 years.

Born in Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada, a son of the late Charles and Georgiana (Boisse) Dubuc, he resided in Seekonk for 50 years.

Moe served in the Army National Guard. He was the proprietor of Moe’s Auto Body and M. Dubuc Realty.

Besides his wife, he leaves seven children: Paul, Daniel, David, Andrew, John Dubuc, Jacqueline Jackson and Cynthia Dubuc; 11 grandchildren; one great-granddaughter; two brothers, Philip and Leo Dubuc; and one sister, Irene Gruslin. He was predeceased by three brothers and six sisters.

His funeral will be held Friday, April 11 at 9 a.m. from the William W. Tripp Funeral Home, 1008 Newport Ave., Pawtucket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Stephen’s Church, 683 South Main St., Attleboro. Interment will follow at St. Stephen’s Cemetery.

Visitation is Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. Visit trippfuneralhome.com.
Jannine A. (Rouleau) Paquette, 74

CLINTON - Jannine A. (Rouleau) Paquette, 74, of 96 Acorn Street, died Thursday, April 17, 2008 in her home after a long illness, with her loving family by her side.

She leaves her husband of fifty-three years, John K. Paquette; two sons: Christoph F. Paquette and his wife, Marcia, and Dana R. Paquette; a daughter, Adriane C. McDonald and her husband, John, all of Clinton; a brother, Richard Rouleau and a sister, Andrea Nee, both of Clinton; three grandchildren: Joshua and Nicole Paquette, and Sean McDonald; a brother-in-law, James and his wife, Joyce Paquette of Uxbridge; a sister-in-law, Alice Marie Fenton of South Carolina; nieces, nephews, and cousins.

Born in Clinton, the daughter of Andre and Adeline (Parzycz) Rouleau, she attended local schools and graduated from Clinton High School in 1950.

Jannine worked as a proofreader at the former Colonial Press, Inc. of Clinton. She also worked as a secretary in the Office of Community Development, and as a sales clerk at Gould's Men's Shop, formerly of Clinton.

She was a member of Our Lady of the Rosary Church.

Jannine was an avid reader, an accomplished seamstress, cook and pianist. Above all, her greatest pleasure was spending time with her family.

Jannine's family wishes to express their sincere gratitude to the staff of Summit Elder Care in Worcester, for their years of kindness and caring throughout her illness.

The funeral will be held on Monday, April 21, 2008 from the McNally & Watson Funeral Home, 304 Church St., with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 1 Cross St. Burial will follow in St. John's Cemetery, Lancaster.

COAL VALLEY, ILL. — Cecile Doris Charlebois Minor Audette, 87, a resident of Oak Glen Home, Coal Valley, Ill., formerly of Attleboro, died Wednesday, April 9, 2008 at Oak Glenn Home. She was the beloved wife of the late Edgar Minor and the late Raymond Audette.

Born Cecile Doris Charlebois in Attleboro on Aug. 30, 1920, Cecile was a daughter of the late Eloi and Alice (Gagnon) Charlebois.

She was a graduate of Johnson & Wales University in Providence.

Prior to her retirement in 2002, Cecile was a medical secretary for 25 years for Dr. Coleman of Attleboro and later for Dr. Karim of Plainville.

She was a former communicant of Holy Ghost Church and the La Salette Community, both in Attleboro.

Mrs. Audette is survived by a daughter, Ann C. Mackinlay of Coal Valley, Ill.; a son, William E. Minor and his wife Carol of Davidson, N.C.; five grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; a sister, Claire Tousignant and her husband Irwin of Centerville; and several nieces, nephews and other relatives.

She was the beloved mother of the late Jane C. Minor and Charlotte Minor, and loving sister of the late Lucy Sutton, Roland Charlebois and Richard Charlebois.

Family and friends are kindly invited to attend a graveside service on Tuesday, April 15 at 11 a.m. in St. John's Cemetery, West Street, Attleboro conducted by the Rev. John Raposo, pastor of Holy Ghost Church in Attleboro. At the request of the family, visiting hours are respectfully omitted.

Funeral arrangements are under the direction of the Duffy-Poule Funeral Home, 20 Peck St., Attleboro.
Claire Beaulieu

Claire (Forcier) Beaulieu, 84, of Bush St., Fall River, wife of Leo F. Beaulieu, died Sunday, April 20, 2008.

She was born in Ste. Hyacinthe, PQ, Canada, the daughter of the late Norbert and Rose (Villiard) Forcier. She lived in Fall River for the past 60 years.

She was a 20 year Saint Anne's Hospital Gift Shop volunteer, a St. Anne Church Eucharistic minister and parish committee member and a member of the former St. Catherine Fund Raising Group.

Besides her husband of 60 years, she leaves 2 children, Louise Dacey and her husband John and Richard Beaulieu and his wife Rochelle, all of Fall River; grandchildren, Catherine Lavoie and her husband Gary and Joseph Dacey and his wife Bethann; great-grandchildren, Kristin and Brady Lavoie and a sister, Gilberte Terry of Ste. Hyacinthe.

Her funeral will be held Thursday at 9:00 AM from the AUCLAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River, with a funeral Mass in St. Anne Church at 10:00 AM. Burial, Notre Dame Cemetery.

Lionel A. Turcotte

CENTRAL FALLS — Lionel A. Turcotte, “Red” of Watson St., died Wednesday at the Miriam Hospital, Providence. He was the companion of Florence Farrar. Born in Canada, a son of the late Thomas and Lucie (Peason) Turcotte. He resided most of his life in Woonsocket. He was employed as a truck driver by Miller Electric for many years.

Besides his companion, he is survived by three sisters, Rita R. Geruso of Cumberland, Alma Desrosiers of Woonsocket and Delia Skiba of Nevada. A brother, Leon A. Turcotte of Cumberland. He was the brother of the late Rosario, Charles and Alphonse Turcotte, Louise Bousquet and Leona Dagesse. Calling hours will be held Saturday from 6-8pm followed by a prayer service in the Keefe Funeral Home, 5 Higgins Ave., Lincoln. Burial will be private.

Mary G. Lamontagne

Mary G. (Dupere) Lamontagne, 91, of Westport passed away Tuesday, April 22, 2008 at Hathaway Manor Extended Care Facility. She was the widow of Romeo N. Lamontagne. Born in Fall River, daughter of the late Alphe and Mary (Karashiski) Dupere, she lived in Westport since 1942. Prior to her retirement she was a machine operator for Nancy Dress Company in Fall River for over 30 years. Mrs. Lamontagne was a Communicant of St. George Church, Westport.

Survivors include several nieces and nephews. She was sister of the late Edward Dupere and Irene D. Godake.

Mass of Christian Burial to which relatives and friends are invited will be Thursday, April 24, 2008 at 10:00 AM. St. George Church, Westport at 10:05 AM. Interment in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River. At the request of the family calling hours are omitted. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to: A Wish Come True, 1845 Post Rd., Warwick, RI 02886. To sign the online guest book, please visit www.pottersfuneralservice.com. Arrangements are under the direction of the POTTER FUNERAL HOME, 81 Reed Rd., Westport.

Evelyn Berger

Evelyn (Messier) Berger, age 91, of Attleboro, MA passed away Sunday, April 6, 2008 at Golden Living Center in Attleboro, MA. She was the wife of the late Leonard Berger. Born in Passaic, NJ, she was a daughter of the late Henry and Mary J. (Dube) Messier. She was a parishioner of Notre Dame Church in Fall River. She was a homemaker all of her life, who enjoyed taking care of her family.

Mrs. Berger is survived by two children, Rene Berger of Belchertown, MA and Diane Preston of Attleboro, MA; six grandchildren and five great grandchildren. She was also the sister of the late Armand Messier and Lillian Thibault.

Mrs. Berger's Funeral Mass will be Wednesday, April 9, 2008 at 12:00 PM in Notre Dame Church, Eastern Avenue, Fall River. Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery. Arrangements are by Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA.

Norman V. Langelier

CUMBERLAND — Norman V. Langelier, 61 of Cumberland died Thursday at home. He was the husband of the late Beatrice (Cabra) Langelier.

Mr. Langelier was born in Woonsocket a son of Norman J. Langelier of N. Smithfield and the late Jeannette (Daury) Langelier.

He was the President and owner of Barber Electric Manufacturing Co. in N. Attleboro, MA. He attended Mt. St. Charles Academy and graduated from Norwich University in Vermont. Mr. Langelier served as an officer in the US Army. He valued his many friends and associates throughout the country.

Besides his father he is survived by two brothers, including Stephen Langelier of Derry NH, and two sisters, including Lisa Boocanuso of N. Providence, and many nieces and nephews.

A time and date for a Memorial Service will be announced at a later date. Arrangements are under the direction of the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home.

Eileen F. Mildner

BURRILLVILLE — Eileen F. (Gay) Mildner, 60, died Thursday May 15, 2008 in Landmark Medical Center, Woonsocket. Wife of David R. Mildner they lived on Roberts St., Harrisville. Born in Providence she was the daughter of the late Lewis and Edith (Blair) Gay.

Eileen worked for many years as a Physical Therapist Aid in the Zambarano Hospital, Burrillville.

Besides her husband she is survived by a brother Lester Gay of North Smithfield, two sisters Cindy Smith and her husband Jimmy Gervais of Harrisville, Kathryn Sherman and her husband Dennis of Pascoag, sister-in-law Brenda Dutra and her husband Edward, nieces and nephews, Megan B. Smith, Edward M. Dutra, Lisa M. Dutra, Scott A. Dutra, Ky Michaels and the late Will Smith.

A graveside service will be held Friday May 23, 2008 at 10 am in St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Main St. Pascoag. Funeral arrangements under the direction of the Boucher Funeral Home, 272 Sayles Ave. Pascoag. www.boucherfh.com
Susan Croteau, 58

YARMOUTH — Susan L. (Shepard) Croteau, 58, of Yarmouth Port died at her home Friday, April 4, 2008. She was the beloved wife of Richard D. Croteau for 36 years.

Born in Norwood, Mrs. Croteau was raised and educated in Wrentham and was a 1968 graduate of King Philip High School.

Mrs. Croteau worked as a bookkeeper for Hilsinger Corp. and for the former Allen Cornell Photography Studio, both in Plainville. Most recently, she worked as a homemaker for Genticare Health Services on Cape Cod.

A former resident of North Attleboro, Mrs. Croteau moved to West Yarmouth in 1978 and to Yarmouthport in 1984.

Mrs. Croteau was a wonderful homemaker. She enjoyed sewing, knitting, and cooking. She was a very compassionate woman and enjoyed caring for others, both young and old. She also enjoyed camping at Fox Hollow in Naples, Maine and spending time in Hollywood Beach, Fla.

In addition to her husband, Mrs. Croteau is survived by a daughter, Amy Bearman and her husband David of Halifax; a son, Mathew Croteau of Yarmouthport; her mother, Dorothy M. (Mathewson) Rammele and her husband Alden of Plainville; three brothers: George Shepard of Plainville, and Richard Shepard and Thomas Rammel, both of North Attleboro; a sister, Carolyn Villeneuve of Attleboro; her dog, Brandy; and several nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her father, George M. Shepard, and a daughter, Stacey A Croteau.

A memorial service will be held Saturday, April 12 at 10 a.m. in the Hallett Funeral Home, 273 Station Ave., South Yarmouth.
Rita M. Raxter
Rita Marie (Joubert) Raxter, age 87, of Somerset, MA, passed away on Thursday, April 10, 2008, at St. Anne's Hospital. She was the wife of the late Oscar Raxter. Born in Fall River, she was the daughter of the late Wilfred and Josephine (Cardinal) Joubert. She was a homemaker all of her life and a member of the women's guild at St. Matthias Church and St. Louis de France Church, where she was a parishioner. She enjoyed knitting, shopping, and reading Sylvia Brown novels.

She is survived by a son, Steven G. Raxter, and his wife Gloria of Fall River; and two grandchildren, Rocky Raxter and Jennifer Raxter. She was also the sister of the late Wilfred Joubert.

Mrs. Raxter's funeral service will be Monday, April 14, 2008, at 7:45 AM from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River followed by a Funeral Mass at 9:00 AM in St. Louis de France Church, Buffinton Street, Swansea, MA. Interment will be in Newport Memorial Park, Newport, RI.

Mary A. Picard
MANCHAUG — Mary A. (Feenstra) Picard, 85, of 7 Maple died April 16, 2008, in St. Vincent's Hospital after a brief illness.

She is survived by her husband of 61 years Gerard E., "Peachy" Picard; a sister Joan Lozier of Lebanon, NH; her daughters, Constance P. McManus of Millinocket, ME, Eleanor A. Bousquet of Manchaug, Stella M. Banville of Manchaug; her grandchildren, Mary C. McManus, Gerard J. McManus, Renee M. McManus, Ryan P. Bousquet, Nicholas G. Bousquet, Marc J. Bousquet, Erica M. Banville, Andrea M. Banville, Steven A. Banville, James P. Banville; 11 great-grandchildren; and several nephews and nieces. She was predeceased by four brothers, John, James, Raymond and Robert.

Born in Pascoag, RI on Dec. 18, 1922, the fourth of six children of John and Anne (Burke) Feenstra she lived in Manchaug for 61 years. She was a communicant of St. Anne's Roman Catholic Church in Manchaug and enjoyed spending time with her family.

Her funeral will be held Sat. April 19 from Jackman Funeral Home, 7 Mechanic St. Douglas with a Mass at 9:00 AM in St. Anne's Church, 29 Main St., Manchaug. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park in Paxton.

Gerda Levesque
Gerda Almanda Levesque, 66, of Tiverton died unexpectedly on April 11th. She was the wife of George Arthur Levesque. She was the daughter of the late Theo and Rosinha Heckner. Mrs. Levesque was an owner of the former Levesque's Bakery of Tiverton.

She was a member of Holy Ghost Parish. She also leaves 2 daughters, Patricia Vaillancourt and Linda Pava, grandchildren Joseph George Levesque, Stacy Lynn Vaillancourt and Paul Michael Vaillancourt. Visitation Thursday, 4-8 at the POCASET MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME 462 Main Rd., Tiverton, RI. Burial at 9 am on Friday from the Funeral Home for Procession to Committal Services at Newport Memorial Park Chapel, Middletown at 10 am.

Bertha L. Bilodeau
Bertha L. Bilodeau, 89, of Fall River, passed away Wednesday, May 14, 2008, at Catholic Memorial Home after a long illness.

Born in Fall River, daughter of the late Joseph and Olivia (Loiselle) Bilodeau, she had lived in Fall River for most of her life. She was a Communicant of Holy Trinity Church, Fall River. Prior to retirement, she was a trimmer in a dress shop for many years, and she was a member of the I.L.G.W.U. Local 178.

Survivors include 2 sisters: Alma Pyzy of Fall River and Ann Valcourt of Port St. Lucy, FL, and several nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held at the convenience of the family.

At the request of the family, calling hours are respectfully omitted.

Bertinna M. Fortin
BERLIN — Bertinna M. Fortin, 70, of 420 Main Street, passed away on April 15, 2008 at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center in Lebanon, with her family by her side.

She was born in Berlin on Nov. 13, 1937, the daughter of Harold and Besstie (Delano) Wagner and was a lifelong resident.

She enjoyed doing genealogy, playing computer games, was an avid doll collector and enjoyed spending time with her family.

Members of the family include three daughters, Liza M. Perry and husband Ronald of Berlin, Cindy Hawkins of Idaho Falls, Idaho, and Laura Fortin and fiancée Edie Costella of Bristol; three sons, Valney Fortin and wife Nancy of Lisbon, Mark Fortin of Berlin, and Jonathan Fortin and fiancée Cindy Bisson of Berlin; 15 grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; three brothers, Arnold Wagner and wife Linda of Berlin, Vernon Wagner of S.C., and Chester Wagner and wife Doris of Berlin; two sisters, Jean Shields and husband Ken of West Milan, and Elizabeth Wagner of Berlin; a longtime companion, Richard Kimball of Groveton; nieces, nephews and cousins.

Her parents, her husband Maurice Fortin, and a daughter Sharon died previously.

Private services will be held at the Bryant Funeral Home. There will be no calling hours. Interment will be in the New City Cemetery. Donations in her memory may be made to the American Long Association.

For more information or to sign the guestbook, visit www.bryantfuneralhome.net.
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Stanley N. Parenteau

WORCESTER — Stanley N. Parenteau, loving husband and father, died at home Friday, April 18, at age 87. He leaves his wife of 61 years, Mary E. (Barry) Parenteau; a son, John F. Parenteau and a daughter, Susan L. Hawkesworth both of Worcester; his sister, Irene Breault of Spencer; Four Grandchildren, John D. and Eric J. Parenteau, Jennifer Hawkesworth and Kristin Summ; Six Great Grandchildren, Erin, Louis, Paige, and Julia Parenteau, Jack and Wyatt Summ. He was preceded by a son, Paul and a sister, Clare McKeon.

He was born on October 5, 1920 in Worcester, the son of the late Frederick and Noreen (Flaherty) Parenteau and lived here most of his life. He graduated from Worcester Boys Trade in 1939 and was a proud Army Veteran of WW II in which he took part in the European Campaign including D-Day Invasion, the Battle of the Bulge and was one of the American soldiers who crossed the Rhine into Germany over the Remagen Bridge.

He was an Institutional Foreman at Worcester State College for over 30 years, retiring in 1983. He was a member of the American Legion, The Knights of Columbus, The Bishop O'Reilly Assembly Fourth Degree, The Worcester Lodge of Elks, and the Massachusetts State Retirees Association. An accomplished handyman, he was happiest working on countless projects at his homes in Worcester and Dennis Port in retirement. Stan loved spending summers at his cottage on Cape Cod and winters in Florida. A big sports fan, he followed the Red Sox, Patriots and Celtics diligently and was an avid golfer until his health forced him to hang up his clubs. A kindly, warm and generous man with a wonderful sense of humor, he will be greatly missed by his many friends and relatives.

The funeral will be Tuesday, April 22 from CALLAHAN & FAY BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 61 Myrtle St. with a Mass at 10:00 AM at Our Lady of the Angels Church, 1222 Main St. Interment will be at St. John's Cemetery.

Frances Anne (Poulin) Masker, 78, of Taunton, MA and formerly of Stafford Springs, CT, beloved wife of the late Lester E. Masker, passed away on Saturday, April 5, 2008 at Morton Hospital, Taunton, MA. She was born in Springfield, MA, daughter of the late William and Una (Chabot) Poulin. Fran retired from the State of Connecticut as a Building Supervisor and then from the Visiting Nurse of Vernon after working 14 years as a certified home health aide. She was a member of the Grace Episcopal Church. Fran is survived by her two children, Sharon M. Weller and her husband Philip of Springfield, MN, Charlene M. Fiore and her husband Jordan of Taunton, MA, and David I. Masker and his wife Donna of Utica, NY; eight grandchildren, Matthew, Rachel, and Catherine Weller, Heidi Fiore, and Katie, Melissa, Samantha, and Joseph Masker; two great grandchildren, Mason Weller and Kiara Cadrette; four brothers, Dwight Poulin of Monroe, MA, Joseph Poulin of Palmer, MA, John Poulin of Easthampton, MA, and Thomas Poulin of Hampton, MA; two sisters, Claire Rounds of Stafford Springs, CT and Marjorie Toomey of California; and many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by two brothers, Charles and William; and a sister, Mary. Her funeral will be held on Wednesday, April 9, 2008, with a procession forming by 9 A.M. at Introvigne Funeral Home, Inc., 51 East Main St., Stafford Springs, CT, followed by a Church Service at 10 A.M. at Grace Episcopal Church, Highland Terrace, Stafford Springs, CT. Burial will follow in Stafford Springs Cemetery, Stafford Springs, CT.

Maurice H. Demers Sr.

FALL RIVER — Maurice H. Demers, Sr., DDS, 87 of Walnut Street, Fall River, died Sunday, April 20th at the Highlander Nursing Center, Fall River. He was the husband of Theresa E. (Gallant) Demers. Born in Fall River, he is the son of the late Adlard O. Demers, MD and the late Sarah (Michaud) Demers, he lived most of his life in the city, excepting five years in Berkley, MA. He maintained a dental practice on Eastern Ave. in Fall River for 52 years until his retirement in 1997. During those years he was a member of the Mass. Dental Society and was elected president of the Fall River Dental Society in 1965.

The hobby of collecting marked his time away from the office. He was a member of the Toy Train Operating Society and the Train Collectors Association and at one time had a toy train collection among the largest in the region. Dr. Demers avidly collected other items such as stamps, coins and books.

He was a communicant of Notre Dame Church in the city and a former member of the Elks. During WWII he served in the U.S. Army as a medic.

Besides his wife, he is survived by a son, Maurice H. Demers, Jr. of Fall River; five daughters, Christine M. Beaulieu of Berkley, Lorraine H. Thibault of Dartmouth, Anne Marie S. Demers of Fall River, Claudette T. Demers of Seekonk and Michele R. Spinale of Byfield, MA; a brother, Henry A. Demers of Westport; 13 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

A memorial Mass will be held in Notre Dame Church, 529 Eastern Ave., Fall River on Saturday, May 3rd at 11:00 A.M.
Bertha LePage, 94

Pawtucket — Bertha LePage, 94, formerly of Norfolk Avenue, Pawtucket, died on Monday, April 14, 2008 at the Orchard View Manor in East Providence, R.I. She was the wife of the late Leo LePage. Born in Pawtucket, a daughter of the late Elzar and Bertha (St. Goddard) Beaulieu, she had resided in Pawtucket since 1983 and previously in Attleboro for most of her life.

Prior to retiring in 1975, she had been employed for many years as a stone inspector at the Engelhard Corp. and the former Ballfour Co.

Survivors are six grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandson; one brother, Edgar Beaulieu of Manchester, N.H.; and one sister, Rose Clerc of Woonsocket, R.I.

She was the mother of the late Blanche Rose Menard, and the sister of the late William Beaulieu.

Her funeral will be held on Friday at 9 a.m. from the Darlington Mortuary of L. Heroux & Son, 1042 Newport Ave., Pawtucket followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Cecilia Church, Central Avenue, Pawtucket. Calling hours in the funeral home will be on Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m.

Burial will be in St. Stephen Cemetery, 683 South Main St., Attleboro.

PLANTE, Robert L., 84, of Coit Avenue, passed away at home on Friday, April 25, 2008. He was the husband of Florence Y. (Gauthier) Plante and on May 4, 2008 they would have celebrated their 62nd wedding anniversary.

A lifelong resident of West Warwick, Robert was the son of the late Albert & Florette (Ritchotte) Plante. He was a warehouseman at Davisville Naval Construction Battalion, North Kingstown, retiring 1989. He was WWII Navy Veteran.

He was the father of David G. Plante of Warwick, Robert A. Plante of Tampa, Fla., James A. Plante of West Warwick, and the late Ronald L. Plante. Grandfather of 8; great grandfather of 7. Brother of Lucille Rhodes of Coventry.

His funeral will be Wednesday at 8 a.m. from the Robert A. Iannotti Funeral Home, 413 Washington St., (Rte. 117), Coventry, with a Celebrated Mass of Christian Burial at 9 a.m. in Christ The King Church. Burial with Military Honors in RI Veterans Cemetery.

Rita M. (Arsenault) Steele, 84

AUBURN — Rita M. (Arsenault) Steele, 84, formerly of Stonerville Heights, died Sunday, May 4th in the Millbury Healthcare Center...

She leaves her five children; Raymond Ferrara of Westerly, RI, Francis J. Steele and Russell D. Steele both of Auburn, Thomas Steele of Plymouth and Joanne E. Eisnor of Aub; nine grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren as well as several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her son Angelo Ferrara and her two sisters.

She was the daughter of the late William and Emily Arsenault and has lived in Auburn for many years. A longtime waitress, Rita worked for several area restaurants. She was a member of Saint Joseph's Parish in Auburn, where she spent many hours volunteering. She enjoyed participating in activities at the Auburn Senior Center, playing bingo and spending her time with family.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Wednesday, May 7th from 5-7 PM in the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central St., Auburn. A prayer service will follow the visitation at 7 PM. Burial will be private.
Brian J. Champagne

SHREWSBURY — Brian J. Champagne, 53, of Shrewsbury, died Thursday, April 24th in his home surrounded by his loving family.

He leaves his wife of 32 years, Diane (Lennon) Champagne; his children, Leo F. Champagne of Holland, MA; Chris A. Champagne and Sheila M. Champagne both of Shrewsbury; a brother, Lee F. Champagne of North Conway, N.H.; two sisters, Nancy A. Dickinson of Conway, N.H. and Jean M. Champagne of Albany, N.H. and a granddaughter, Nekelsha; also survived by several nieces and nephews.

Mr. Champagne was born in Waltham, MA son of the late Leo and Judith (Pineau) Champagne and has lived in Shrewsbury for the past 30 years. He graduated from Waltham High School.

Brian had worked as a self-employed contractor for over 35 years, retiring several years ago due to illness. His wife, Diane ran a day-care from their home in which Brian was very involved in the daily activities with the children.

He was a member and President of the Shrewsbury Sportsman Club and a member of the Worcester Dart League. Brian and his family enjoyed camping and loved to travel to Rhode Island where the Champagne Clan has been camping for years.

Relatives and friends are invited to visit with Brian's family on Sunday, April 27th from 2:00-5:00 PM in the Britton-Shrewsbury Funeral Home, 448 Main Street, Shrewsbury. A prayer service for Brian will be held on Monday at 10 AM in the funeral home. Burial will be in Mountain View Cemetery, Shrewsbury.

Almeda E. Ayotte

Chicopee - Almeda E. Ayotte, 91, a lifelong resident of this city and formerly of 6 Falmouth Rd., died Sunday in Renaissance Manor in Holyoke. Born & educated in Chicopee, she was the daughter of the late Herve and Evelina (Goulet) Rivest. Almeda resided on Falmouth Rd. for over 50 years, moving to the Arbor's Assisted Living Facility on Memorial Drive nearly 2 years ago, and just recently resided at Renaissance Manor in Holyoke until her death on Sunday. Almeda was known as "Miss Al" to her many work associates and customers at Valley Furniture in Holyoke, where she worked as secretary/bookkeeper for 35 years until her retirement. She is survived by a sister, Claire Piskator and her husband Ben of Chicopee Falls, niece and God-daughter Linnea Majewicz and her husband Ronald of South Hadley, niece Pamela Koday and her husband John of Maryland, nephew Jeff Rivest and his wife Mickie of Maryland, and her late husband's niece Sandra Shea and her husband William of Springfield. She was predeceased by her husband, Richard P. Ayotte in May, 2006. Funeral services Wednesday, April 9th at 10:30 am from the Tylunas Funeral Home, 159 Broadway, Chicopee, followed by a mass at 11 am in St. George Church, 7 Belcher St., Chicopee. Burial will follow in St. Rose de Lima Cemetery.
Eileen M. Bessette

NORTH SMITHFIELD - Eileen M. (Lennox) Bessette, 93, of No. Smithfield, died Friday, May 9, 2008 in the St. Antoine Residence. She was the wife of the late Hubert Bessette. Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the late George and Robbella (Dumaine) Lennox. She was a resident of this area for most of her life and lived in Melbourne, FL from 1990-1994.

Mrs. Bessette worked for seven years in the Classified Dept. for the Woonsocket Call, retiring in 1976. She was previously employed in the Accounts Payable Dept. for the former Uniroyal, Woonsocket, for over twenty years. She was a volunteer for the Woonsocket Hospital Ladies Aid and worked in the hospital's gift shop.

She is survived by a son, Robert Bessette of Orlando, FL, a daughter, Susan Brunelle of Palm Harbor, FL, two brothers, William Lennox of No. Smithfield and Thomas Lennox of Woonsocket and Ocala, FL., a sister, Lucille Sene of No. Smithfield, seven grandchildren and four great grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Helen Lennox.

Her funeral, including visitation beginning at 9AM, will be held Tuesday, May 13, 2008 in the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11AM in St. John the Evangelist Church, Church St., No. Smithfield. Burial will follow in Precious Blood Cemetery, Rathbun St., Woonsocket.

Beverly E. Forrette

SOUTHwick - Beverly Ellen (McGarrett) Forrette 77, Ascended into the Journey of Everlasting Life, April 9th, 2008 in the comfort of her devoted family in the Jewish Nursing Home, Longmeadow. Beverly was born in East Longmeadow on April 30, 1930 a beloved daughter of the late Leslie and Elsie (Johnson) McGarrett and was a Springfield resident for 45 years, prior to living in Southwick for the last 23 years. Beverly retired in 1999 as a Teacher's Aide, employed by the Springfield Public School for 15 years, primarily working at the Howard Street School. She is survived by her three devoted sons, Gary E Forrette of Southwick, Robert S. Forrette and Earl H. Forrette both of Springfield; 3 beloved sisters, Virginia Waite of Belchertown, Betty Juvinville of Ludlow, Florence Pepin of Nashua, NH; and 5 cherished grandchildren. Beverly was predeceased by her two beloved brothers, Frederick McGarrett, Leslie McGarrett and one beloved sister, Dorothy McGarrett.

A Funeral Mass will be celebrated on Tuesday April 15th, 2008 at 11:00 AM at St. Michael's Church, 128 Maple St., East Longmeadow. Burial will follow in Greenlawn Cemetery, East Longmeadow.

Doris V. Jutras

LUDLOW - Doris V. (King) Jutras, 61, passed away on Wednesday, April 30, 2008 in the company of family and friends that could not be present. She was born in Springfield, on May 23, 1946 and was a graduate of the High School of Commerce. She retired from the University of Massachusetts after many years of service. She is predeceased by her mother, Emma (Chavannes) King and father, Herman A. King, two brothers, Herbert and Thomas Davidson. She is survived by a sister, Georgia Kubik and her husband Robert of Florida. A son, Joseph Jutras, passed away unexpectedly one day earlier on April 29, 2008. She is survived by her son, James L. Jutras and her daughter, Desiree M. Cintron, as well as eight grandchildren, Joseph Jutras, Jr., Nykolas Jutras, Elekis Jutras, Joshua Justiniano, Tymostat Justiniano, Devyn Jutras-Mackraker, Anthony Jutras and Felix Cintron. She is also survived by many nieces and nephews whom she was very close to, loved dearly and enjoyed spending time with. A Celebration of Life Ceremony for Doris and her son Joseph will be held on Thursday, May 6, 2008 from 3 to 6 pm at the Corridan Funeral Home, 333 Springfield St., Chicopee, MA.

Alice M. (Stanhope) Duquette, 89

WEBSTER - Alice M. (Stanhope) Duquette, 89, formerly of Worcester, died Friday, April 18th in Oakwood Nursing Center.

She leaves a son, Ronald F. Duquette and his wife Susan of Holden; 3 grandchildren; 5 great grandchildren; and nephews and nieces. Three sisters, Helen Forrester, Hazel Stanhope and Mildred Curtin, predeceased her.

She was born in Worcester, the daughter of Herbert J. and Ellen T. (Sharby) Stanhope and lived there most of her life.

The funeral service and burial will be private.

Leo R. LaFlamme

MONTGOMERY - Leo R. LaFlamme, 72, 35-year owner of True Precision in West Springfield, died Thursday in Baystate Medical Center. Leo was survived by his wife of 32 years Madeline L. (Bruso) LaFlamme and his loving family. His son David died in 1990. The funeral will be held at the West Springfield Curran-Jones Funeral Home Monday at 11:00am with burial in St. Thomas Cemetery.

Michael R. Levassuer

TULSA, OK — Michael R. Levassuer, formerly of Worcester, died on April 29th in Tulsa, OK. He leaves his mother, Gertrude; 3 brothers, Raymond Jr., Noel and James; 1 sister, Jeanne; his grandmother, Laura Jenkner; 2 nieces; 1 nephew and several aunts, uncles and cousins in MA. He leaves 4 sons, Michael Jr. in Maryland, Dustin, Derick and Clint; 1 daughter, Brandie and 4 grandchildren in Oklahoma. He is predeceased by his father Raymond J. Levassuer Sr. who died on June 30, 2007.

Services and burial will be in Oklahoma. To send a mes-
Edna Belleau, 97, hospital secretary

SALEM — Edna J. (Levesque) Belleau, a former secretary and receptionist, died April 25 at Devereux House in Marblehead. She was 97.

Born and raised in Salem, she graduated from St. Joseph Academy in Salem in 1928.

Mrs. Belleau worked as a medical secretary at Salem Hospital and later as a secretary and receptionist.

She was a communicant of St. Joseph Church in Salem, where she volunteered as a sacristan and eucharistic minister.

The wife of the late Rosario F. Belleau, she leaves three daughters, Colette Sullivan of Peabody and Janice Boucher and Jacqueline Corona, both of Salem; seven grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was said yesterday at St. James Church, Salem. Burial was in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Salem.

Carol A. L’Heureux

SOMERSET — Carol A. (Rothwell) L’Heureux, 47, of Somerset passed away on Friday May 16, 2008 at Charlton Memorial Hospital in Fall River. Carol was born in Fall River on December 29, 1960 the daughter of Dale and Teresa (Murphy) Rothwell of Somerset. She was a graduate of Somerset High School Class of 1978. Carol then graduated from Mitchell College in Connecticut with a degree in sociology. She worked for various health care facilities as a Certified Nurse’s Assistant. Survivors beside her parents are three brothers David Rothwell of Somerset Jeffrey Rothwell of Martha’s Vineyard Jon Rothwell of Somerset an aunt Joan Kashner of Somerset and a nephew Nicholas Rothwell of Somerset. Carol was also survived by several other nieces and nephews.

Her funeral service will be held on Monday at 10 am in the HATHAWAY COMMUNITY HOME for FUENRLS, 900 Buffinton St., Somerset. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Burial will be in Mount Hope Cemetery Swansea.
Rene J. Gagne

BERLIN — Rene J. Gagne, age 78, passed away unexpectedly, yet comfortably, in his home in the morning hours of Monday, March 31, 2008.

He was born in Berlin on Oct. 7, 1929, the only child of Alme and Della (Tanguay) Gagne. Rene was a lifelong resident of Berlin, and loved his community dearly.

In earlier years, he had been employed by the Brown Company and has been employed the last 13 years as an assembler in the sewing plant of Laborville Inc. He was proud of his work there, and made many dear friends. Rene enjoyed people, and meant to do well by all whom he knew. He was well known and well liked in the Berlin-Gorham community and he enjoyed shopping at area stores including Wal-Mart, Dave’s Music Mania and the Berlin IGA Foodliner.

For the last seven years, Rene had made his home with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Osborne, and had become a part of their family. He used public transportation daily and could often be seen in his brown jacket and brown hat aboard the Trolley and the Freedom Express. Rene was considerate, polite and pleasant and was a gentleman who always took the time to ask about others and their families. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

Family members include his cousin, Gloria Robitaille of Gorham; his caregivers, the Osborne; many cousins; and many, many friends.

His parents died previously.

Calling hours were held on Friday, April 4 at the Fleury-Paty Funeral Home in Berlin. A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated on Friday, April 4 at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish in Berlin with the Reverend Jeffrey Statoff officiating.

Rene was laid to rest in his family’s lot in St. Anne Cemetery in Berlin immediately following the services.

Ronald J. Dalphonse Sr.

MANCHESTER — Ronald J. Dalphonse Sr., 69, passed away unexpectedly in the late afternoon hours of Sunday, April 13, 2008, at Catholic Medical Center where he had been a patient.

He was born in Berlin, on Sept. 12, 1938, a son of the late Luigi and Rose (Shinblad) Dalphonse. He attended local schools, and was a graduate of Berlin High School. Ronald was married to Rita Lapierre in 1964, and together they raised two children. He entered the Army during the Vietnam Era and served three years earning decorations of Sharpshooter and Marksman. He was honorably discharged and returned home to raise his family.

Ronald was employed by the Brown Company, later known as James River and Fraser Papers in the Cascade Mill. He retired after 30 years of service as the Foreman of the #9 Paper Machine. Ronald enjoyed gardening, fishing and hiking, and taking trips to Foxwoods. His greatest love was for his family and spending time with his grandchildren. He will be sadly missed.

Ronald’s family includes his wife, Rita of Gorham; his son, Ronald “Ronny” Dalphonse Jr. and his wife Angela of Bristol, and his daughter, Karen Morin and her husband Richard of Berlin. He also leaves behind a brother, Rudolph Dalphonse and his wife Jeanne of Berlin; and four grandchildren, Benjamin, Makayla, Madison and Mason.

He was preceded in death by his parents as well as by his brother, James Dalphonse.

There will be no calling hours.

A Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated on Thursday, April 17 at 11 a.m. at Holy Family Parish, Church Street in Gorham. Full Military Honors will be given outside the doors of the church and immediately following the services.

Arrangements are under the direction of the Fleury-Paty Funeral Homes of Berlin and Gorham.

Lorraine Marie (Marc-Aurele) Vachon, 75

LAKE PLACID, FL — Lorraine Marie (Marc-Aurele) Vachon, 75, of Lake Placid, Fl., formerly of Worcester, MA, passed away on Easter Sunday after a long illness. She leaves her husband, J. Robert and five children: son Philip of Burlington; daughters, Georgette of Colchester, Connecticut, Suzanne Kelley of Leicester, Jeanine McKay of Candia, NH and Diane Greenlaw of Sutton; 8 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

Lorraine is also survived by two brothers, Leo Marc-Aurele of Barefoot Bay, Florida, Louis Marc-Aureleof Wells, Maine; a sister, Lucille O’Connell of Cumberland, RI and numerous nieces and nephews.

A funeral was held March 27 in Lake Placid, Florida. In lieu of flowers, donations on her behalf may be made to Assumption College, Worcester, MA or the Good Shepard Hospice 4118 Sun-n-Lake Blvd, Sebring, Florida 33872.

A memorial service will be held at 10:00 AM on April 19 at the Chapel of the Holy Spirit, Assumption College, Worcester, MA. Burial will be private.

Maria Joseph

Maria “Anita” (Lecomte) Joseph, age 91, of Somerset, MA formerly of Fall River, MA, passed away on a sunny Sunday, April 6, 2008 at Clifton Rehabilitative Nursing Center.

She was the wife of the late Thomas A. Joseph.

Mrs. Joseph’s Funeral, will be held on Wednesday, April 9, 2008 at 8:00A.M. from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA followed by a Funeral Mass at 9:00A.M. in Holy Ghost Church, Judson St. Tiverton, RI. Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery.
Irene T. Brown
WOONSOCKET — Irene T. Brown, 55, of Woonsocket, died Tuesday morning at home surrounded by her family. She was the companion of Alan Duquette and the late Rene J. Dumas.
Born Sept. 4, 1952, in Woonsocket. She was a daughter of the late James T. and Blanche (Paul) Brown and step-daughter of the late Joseph E. Fontaine. She was a lifelong city resident.
Irene worked as a supervisor for the former Colby Glass in Woonsocket for 22 years. She also worked as an epoxy painter for the former Rosecraft in Woonsocket for 4 years before retiring in 1996.
Irene was the former Vice President to the Fairmont Manor Club.
She is survived by a daughter, Felicia Brown of Woonsocket; three brothers, Raymond Jr. and Joseph Fontaine both of Woonsocket and Donald Brown of Cranston; five sisters, Cindy Tellier, Lisa Cote of Woonsocket, Nancy Perrault of Blackstone, Susan Brown of New Providence and Karen Pratt of California.
Her funeral will be held on Saturday at 8 am from the Egido DiPardo & Sons Funeral Home, 75 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 9 am in Sacred Heart Church, Second Ave., Woonsocket. Burial will be in St. Jean the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham will be private.

Lanoue, Albert G., 79, of Grant Street, died Saturday at home surrounded by his loving family. He was the beloved husband of Dolores S. (Marshall) Lanoue. They had been married for nearly fifty-eight years.
Born in Providence, a son of the late Henry A. and Laudia (St. Germain) Lanoue, he lived in Warwick for the past forty-eight years, previously living in Providence.
Mr. Lanoue was a truck driver and dispatcher for the former S.H. Whitman and Providence Distributors for forty years. He retired in 1998, as a lifetime member of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local 251.
He then worked for the Warwick School Department at the Warwick Veterans Memorial High School for several years, and was also an attendant at the Warwick Country Club.
He was the devoted father of Robert M. Lanoue, Richard A. Lanoue, Lawrence J. Lanoue, Sandra L. Lanoue and Renee N. Robinson; cherished grandfather of eleven and great-grandfather of four, and will be dearly missed by all. He was a brother of the late Henry, Walter, Daniel and Robert Lanoue, and Elizabeth Schenck.
The funeral and visitation will be held Wednesday, at 3:30 pm, from the Russell J. Boyle & Son Funeral Home, 142 Centerville Road, (Rt. 117) Warwick. Mass of Christian Burial at 10 am in Saint Clement Church, 111 Long Street, Warwick. www.boyleandson

Norman J. Fluet
Norman J. Fluet, age 80, of Vernon, Connecticut, the husband of Shirley (Bradson) Fluet, born on January 27, 1928 passed away peacefully in his sleep on April 27, 2008. Born in Fall River, Massachusetts, he was the son of the late Edward and Rosilda (Belanger) Fluet, he was a veteran of World War II, and a member of American Legion Post #14. Having retired from Pratt and Whitney Aircraft after 38 years of service, he started his career in the drafting department and retired from the financial department.
Besides his wife, he is survived by his seven children and their spouses: Dana and Ann Fluet of Clearwater, Florida; Brian and Sharon Fluet of Charlotte, North Carolina; N. Scott and Christine Fluet of Columbia, Connecticut; Chris and Kandi Fluet of Aurora, Colorado; Sarah Allard of Stafford, Connecticut; Barry and Terrie Fluet of Mansfield, Connecticut and Kenneth; and Tammy Fluet of Willington, Connecticut. He is also survived by his sister Lauretta Machado and brother Joseph Fluet of Fall River, Massachusetts, as well as his seventeen grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. He was also the brother of the late Rita Fontes.

DESHROES, Bernice J. (Audette), 73, formerly of D'Evana Manor, Cranston, died Friday, April 4, 2008 at Landmark Medical Center, Woonsocket. She was the beloved wife of the late Normand Desroches.
Born in Providence, she was a daughter of the late Arthur and Ruth (Lepere) Audette.
She is survived by her children Joseph and Steven Perry, Donna Trapani and the late Russell Perry. Mrs. Desroches was the sister of Alan Audette and Nan Anderson and the late Eugene, William, Arthur and Raymond Audette, Beverly Smith and Ruth Lombardi.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend a Mass of Christian Burial on Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. in St. Rocco's Church, 927 Atwood Avenue, Johnston. Burial will be at St. Ann's Cemetery, Cranston. Visitine

Madeline R. Lanouette
SUN CITY CENTER, Fla. — Madeline M. (Reardon) Rayner Lanouette, 85, of Sun City Center, and formerly of Gorham, N.H., passed away on Feb. 2, 2008 in Tampa, Fla.
She was born in Gorham on August 20, 1922, the daughter of Frank and Minnie (Gauthier) Reardon and lived in the Berlin-Gorham area most of her life.
She began wintering in Florida in 1980 and later made Florida her permanent residence. Madeline was a member of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church.
She leaves her husband, Maurice F. Lanouette of Sun City Center, Fla.; two daughters, Mrs. Howard (Carline) Murphy of Shelburne, N.H., and Mrs. George (Glenda) Bucken of Laconia, N.H.; eight grandchildren; one brother, Patrick Reardon of Plainville, Conn.; a half sister, Marie Marion of Florida; and nieces, nephews and cousins.
Her first husband, Carlton Rayner and her son, Gary Rayner died previously.
A memorial service will be held on Saturday morning April 26 at 11 a.m. at St. Barnabas Episcopal Church in Berlin. Interment will follow at the Mt. Hayes Cemetery in Gorham. There will be no calling hours.
Arrangements are by the Bryant Funeral Homes of Berlin & Gorham. For more information, visit www.bryantfuneralhome.net.
GORHAM — Jennie A. (Boutilier) Chambers, 91, formerly of 13 Madison Avenue in Gorham, passed away on Wednesday, April 2, 2008 at the Coos County Nursing Home in Berlin.

She was born in Oakfield, Me. on July 6, 1916, the daughter of Freeman and Elsie Boutilier, and had lived in Gorham since 1951.

She was a member of the Gorham Methodist Church, was a secretary for Edward Morse Insurance Agency, was the Town of Gorham Treasurer and a school Treasurer and had worked for a time in the library at Ed Fenn School. Jennie was an avid quilter and had made 1000 quilts for AIDS babies. She was a member of the Dupont-Holmes Post #82 American Legion Auxiliary for 53 years. She enjoyed square dancing with her husband Norman and was a former member of the Papertown Pacers.

Members of the family include a son, Michael Chambers and his wife Dawn of Hooksett; a daughter, Paulette Chambers of Gorham; three grandchildren, Garrett Chambers and his wife Kristen of Pembroke, Evan Chambers of Hooksett, and F.J. Labonte of Gorham; a great-granddaughter, Alison Chambers; a brother, Charles Boutilier of Tegard, Ore.; two sisters, Mrs. Thelma Mitchell of Island Falls, Me., and Mrs. Hazel Cameron of Presque Isle, Me.; and nieces, nephews and cousins.

Her husband, Norman Chambers and several brothers and sisters died previously.

Private funeral services for the family will be held at the Bryant Funeral Home at 1 Pomeroy Street in Gorham. Intermittent will be in the Lary Cemetery.

Helen Duquette 1920-2008

LUDLOW — Helen (Szczepanski) Duquette, 87, of Ludlow was called a safely home to be with God on Wednes- day, April 9th, 2008. Born in Wilbraham to the late Paul and Josephine (Lorek) Szczepanski, she has lived in Ludlow for the past 54 years and was a faithful communicant of Christ the King Parish in Ludlow. She leaves her loving children; Paul Duquette of Ludlow, Elizabeth Duquette of Hampden and Susan Calheno of Ludlow; cherished grandchildren, Agostino Calheno Jr., Melissa Calheno, Steven Duquette and Eric Duquette; her caring brother Stanley Szczepanski and sister Della Kozaczea, both of Ludlow. Helen was preceded by her beloved husband, Frederick, who passed away on August 3rd 1982. Family and friends are asked to gather for a Liturgy of Christian Burial on Friday, April 11th, 2008 at 10:00AM in Christ the King Church, followed by burial in Island Pond Cemetery.

Donald R. Fisette

HOLYOKE — Mr. Donald R. Fisette, 79, died Monday at the Mt. St. Vincent Nursing Care Center. Born in Holyoke, son of the late Philippe & Lillian (LaRocque) Fisette. Educated in Holyoke schools. Holyoke Trade Night School. He was a Veteran of the Korean War serving in the US Army. He was a well known real estate property owner in Holyoke for over 50 years. A former member of the Beaver Club. He leaves his wife Estelle (Beaulieu) Fisette. Two sons Edward and Robert Fisette both of Holyoke. One daughter Linda Cote of Holyoke. Three grandchildren Rene Fisette, Anna Cote, Amber Fisette and a friend and part family Billy Ortega and step great grand daughter Jenee King, one brother Normand Fisette of Flim & one sister Constance Vitali also several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be at the Hobert Funeral Home Friday with services at 10 am. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

Robert L. Cormier

EAST PROVIDENCE — Cormier, Robert L., age 77, of 108 Anthony St., died Thursday, April 10, 2008. He was the husband of Maria (DaSilva) Cormier. Born in Fall River, MA. on Jan. 19, 1931, he was a son of the late Joseph G. and Lillian (Levesque) Cormier. In addition to his wife he leaves his brothers, George Cormier of Fall River, Jean Cormier of Goldboro, NC, Roger J. Cormier of Newport, and Paul Cormier of Tiverton; his sisters, Linda Hartmann of Sioux Falls, SD and Charlotte G. Oliveira of Swansea; his brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Antonio and Maria DaSilva of East Providence; and many nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the late Janet Hamby, and Joseph Anthony Cormier. His funeral will be Monday at 7:45am from the REBELLO FUNERAL HOME, 901 Broadway, East Providence, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:30am at St. Francis Xavier Church, No. Carpenter St., East Providence. Burial will follow at the Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

Ethel M. Blondin

WORCESTER — Ethel M. (Hall) Blondin, 81, passed away peacefully Sunday April 13th at St. Mary Health Care Center, surrounded by her loving family.

She is survived by two sons, Paul Blondin of Temple, AZ and Michael Blondin and his wife Maria of Dudley, MA; two daughters, Marie Santom and her husband Kevin and Dinne Drohan and her husband Michael both of Worcester, MA; twelve grandchildren and five great grandchildren. A third son, Richard, pre-deceased her in 1996.

Ethel was born and raised in Natick before moving to the Worcester area. She was a devoted Christian who played an active role in the church as a eucharistic minister, lector and as a member of the choir. Her most enjoyable times were spent at church and with her children and grandchildren enjoying togetherness, laughter and music.

The funeral will be held Thursday April 17th from NORDGREN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 300 Lincoln Street, Worcester with a Mass at 10:00 am. in Saint Bernard's Church, 236 Lincoln Street, Worcester.
**Carmen Goyette**

Carmen (Silva) Goyette, age 84, of Fall River, passed away Tuesday, April 29, 2008 at St. Anne’s Hospital.

She was the wife of the late Robert J. Goyette.

Born in Fall River, a daughter of the late Antonio and Carmen (Laurianos) Silva, and a parishioner of Good Shepherd Church, she was employed by Quaker Fabric for 35 years, first as a weaver and then becoming supervisor before retiring. She enjoyed gardening, cooking and most of all spoiling her grandchildren.

She is survived by one son, Albert Goyette and his wife Lynn of Westport; one daughter, Sandra Sampson and her husband Otis of Tiverton, RI; four grandchildren, Jason Eberhard and Marisa and Kaila Goyette as well as several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Antonio and Constance Silva.

Mrs. Goyette’s funeral will be held on Monday, May 5, 2008 at 8:00 AM from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA followed by a Funeral Mass at 9:00 AM in Good Shepherd Church, South Main Street, Fall River. Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River, MA.

**Rita J. Boucher**

Rita J. (Simoneau) Boucher, 87, of Bogle St., Fall River, widow of Alban R. Boucher, died Saturday, May 10, 2008.

A member of H.G.W.U.-UNITED, she worked in Fall River’s garment industry and for the Newport Historical Society.

She leaves 3 children and their spouses, Donald and Candace A. Boucher of West Springfield, Jeannie and Richard L. McAndrew of Dartmouth, and Normand and Gretchen J. Boucher of Attleboro; grandchildren, Katherine, Matthew, Patrick and Timothy Boucher, Kerrie Thibault and Eric and Jason McAndrew; great-grandchildren, Samuel Hagar and Ashton Christopher Thibault; siblings, Bro. Normand Simoneau, FIC of Fall River and Annette Nadeau of Windsor Locks, CT and nieces and nephews.

She was the daughter of the late Napoleon and Dorilla (Roy) Simoneau and the sister of the late Marcel Simoneau.

Her funeral will be held Wednesday at 9:00 AM from the AUCLAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River, with a funeral Mass in Notre Dame Church at 10:00 AM. Burial, Notre Dame Cemetery.

**Alice Maltais**

WHITEFIELD, N.H. — Alice (Heywood) Maltais, 93 a resident of Tiverton, R.I., since 1954 until she moved to New Hampshire in 2002 died peacefully Sunday April 27, 2008 at The Morrison Nursing Home. She was the widow of the late Albert Maltais.

Born in Fall River, MA; she was the daughter of the late James and Ethel (Murray) Heywood.

Mrs. Maltais was a communicant of Saint Stephens and Saint John’s churches, a member of the Altar Guild Society, a member of the Widow and Widowers Club of Tiverton, RI. She had also retired as a floor lady of the Harlee Manufacturing Company.

She leaves one son, Brian Maltais and his wife Susan of Littleton, NH, a daughter, Janice Maltais of Bethlehem, NH; two grandsons, Douglas Maltais of Providence, RI, and Erik Marcks and his wife CJ of Goffstown, NH and a great grandson Justin Marcks of Goffstown, NH.

Funeral Services will be held Friday, May 2, 2008 at 11:00 am in the Hebert-Hathaway Funeral Home, 945 S. Main St., Fall River, MA; Calling Hours will be held from 10:00-11:00 with services to follow. Burial will be private.

**Phyllis R. Green**

SOUTHBRIDGE — Phyllis R. (LaRochelle) Green of Elm Street died Dec. 21, at home. She leaves her husband of 47 years, Leon Green. They were married May 28, 1960.

She also leaves two sons: Alan Green of Pomfret, Conn., and Lance Green of Southbridge, and two daughters: Alice Clifford of Mountaintop, Pa., and Renette Green of Auburn; five grandchildren.

Mrs. Green also leaves a brother Roland LaRochelle of Southbridge and four sisters Dorothy DiGregorio of Sturbridge, Lorraine Healy of Maine, Gertrude Tobia, and Joan Corriveau both of South Carolina, and many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by three sisters, and four brothers.

She was born in Southbridge a daughter of Alime and Eva (St.Jean) LaRochelle and lived in Southbridge all her life.

Mrs. Green was a member of Notre Dame Church and graduated from the former Mary E. Wells High School, and studied for three years with the Order of Grey Nuns in Montreal, Canada.

She worked many years for LaRochelle Elec. Co., Inc. and many years for S.C.M. Elderbus. She loved knitting, and was an avid reader. Her greatest love was her family and grandchildren.

The funeral Mass for Mrs. Green will be Thursday Dec. 27, at 10 am, in Notre Dame Church 446 Main St. Southbridge.

Burial will follow in New Notre Dame Cemetery. Visitation with the family will be 6 to 8 pm, Wednesday (Dec. 26) at Sansoucy Funeral Home 40 Marcy Street Southbridge.

Donations can be made to the Brian A. DiGregorio Scholarship Fund c/o Dr. & Mrs. Ronald DiGregorio PO Box 630 Sturbridge, MA 01566 or to the charity of one’s choice.
Robert F. Lagasse

WEST BOYLSTON — Robert F. Lagasse of West Boylston passed away on Sunday, April 20, 2008.

He was born and raised in Springfield, the son of Albert E. (Doris E. Murphy) Lagasse and lived 10 years in Grafton before moving to West Boylston in 1997.

He leaves his devoted wife and college sweetheart, Nancy M. (Mika) Lagasse; two sons, Brennan R. Lagasse and his wife Jillian of Lake Tahoe, California and Bryant F. Lagasse of Providence; and his only brother, David A. Lagasse of Sudbury.

After receiving his Masters Degree in Labor Relations, Robert spent the majority of his career in hospital administration. Among his many accomplishments he wrote and published a book on "labor relations and group bargaining," and numerous articles for hospital magazines.

Robert began his career at Rutland Regional Medical Center in Rutland, Vermont where he worked for several years as Director of Human Resources. He then worked at Rhode Island Hospital in Providence as the Human Resource Administrator before joining the UMass Memorial Health Care in Worcester as Vice President of Human Resources. He most recently held the position of Vice President of Human Resources for UMass Health Alliance Hospitals.

Cecile C. Marshall

WOOSOCKET — Cecile C. Marshall 64. of Mitris Blvd. died Wednesday at Fatima Hospital in N. Providence. She was the beloved wife of Edward W. Marshall and treasured mother and best friend of Christina Marshall. Mrs. Marshall was born in Woonsocket a daughter of the late Lionel Champeau. She was a data processor for the US Postal Service for twelve years retiring in 1999. She also worked for the former Amprex as a quality control inspector for twenty years. Cecile enjoyed fishing, boating and hunting with her family. She will always be remembered for her great sense of humor, and positive outlook on life.

Besides her husband and daughter she is survived by two brothers Lionel Champeau and Robert Champeau both of FL.

A private burial was held at the discretion of the family.

Genevieve (Brunelle) Lucier, 90

LEOMINSTER Genevieve (Brunelle) Lucier, 90, formerly of 100 Main Street in Leominster died on April 21, 2008 at Autumn Village Nursing Home, Worcester, MA. She was born on September 23, 1917 in Leominster, Massachusetts, was the daughter of Fred and Regina (James) Brunelle. She worked as a clerk at Deli 5 of Leominster for 30 years.

She is survived by two sons, Wayne Lucier and his wife Ines of Rutland, Massachusetts and David Lucier and his wife Denise of Leominster, Massachusetts; two daughters, Sr. Carol Proietti of the Sisters of St. Anne in Worcester, and Maureen Aroo and her husband Perry of Port Orange, Florida; one brother, David Brennan and his wife Judith of Smyrna, Georgia; five grandchildren, Ronald Haychey of Orlando, Florida, Amy Lucier of Rutland, Matthew Lucier and his wife Karina of Auburn, Jason and Nicholas Lucier of Leominster. She was predeceased by her husband Roger C. Lucier on November 19, 1996, and a son Roger A. Lucier in 1966.

Wright-Roy Funeral Home, 109 West Street in Leominster, is directing arrangements which are private. Burial will be in St. Leo’s Cemetery at the convenience of the family.

Florence E. Boisseau

HOBE SOUND, FL — Florence E. Boisseau 94, formerly of Woonsocket and Jamestown, died Sunday at The Manor of Hobe Sound, Hobe Sound FL. She was predeceased by her husband Albert Boisseau.

Born in Woonsocket, she was a resident of the city most of her life before moving to Jamestown where she lived for thirteen years, until relocating to Hobe Sound, FL.

Mrs. Boisseau was a homemaker, and was a communicant of Holy Family Church in Woonsocket and an active member of the Senior Center of Jamestown RI.

Survivors include a daughter Annette Barrette and her husband Gerald of Port St. Lucie, two grandchildren, Linda Healey and her husband Paul of Melbourne FL, and Denis Barrette and his wife Leslie of Port St. Lucie, and four great grandchildren; Mallory Kowal, Bailey Kowal, Stacie Barrette and Kyle Barrette. She is also survived by many nieces and nephews.

Visitation will be Saturday, 8:30 to 9:30am from the Fourner and Fourner Funeral Home 463 S. Main St. with a Mass of Christian Burial to follow in Holy Family Church at 10:00am. Internment will follow in Precious Blood Cemetery.

Barbara A. LaFleur

1968 - 2008

HOLOKE - Barbara Ann LaFleur, 40, was called safely home to her beloved God March 29, 2008. Born in Holyoke Feb. 10, 1968, daughter of Antoinette (Roda) LaFleur & the late Roger LaFleur, Sr., who recently passed Feb. 19, 2008. Barbara is survived by her loving companion of 25 years, Jaime L. DeJesus, Sr., their adored son Jaime DeJesus, Jr. and daughter/best friend Elijah DeJesus. She will be sadly missed by her grandson Sebastian Johnson. Survived by 4 older brothers & 3 sisters, aunts & uncles & nieces & nephews, in-laws & her God parents Michael & Catherine (Roda) Romanowicz. Now in Gods hands, Barbary's passing will be felt deeply, always. Private services to be held at the convenience of the family. Arrangements entrusted to Brunelle Funeral Home. 532-7711.
Irene K. (Kosciolek) LeBlanc, 88

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Irene K. (Kosciolek) LeBlanc, 88, died Thursday, May 1, 2008 in Mary Lane Hospital in Ware. She was born in Lawrence, MA, the daughter of John & Helen Kosciolek and has lived in North Brookfield most of her life. She leaves two sons, Richard LeBlanc & his wife Sheila and Paul LeBlanc & his wife Donna both of North Brookfield; a daughter, JoAnne LeBlanc & Ronald of East Brookfield; four grandchildren, Brightton, Torey & Cameron of North Brookfield and Channing LeBlanc & her fiancé Justin Steuer of Providence, Rhode Island; nephews & nieces. She was predeceased by her husband, Edward J. LeBlanc in 1989; a son, Edward J. LeBlanc Jr. in 1971 and a brother, Everett Kosciolek. Irene worked at Brookfield Athletic Shoe Co. in East Brookfield for several years before retiring in 1974. She was a member of St. Joseph's Church. Irene enjoyed flower gardening and was an avid Red Sox and Celtics fan.

The funeral for Irene will be held on Monday, May 5, 2008 from Pillsbury Funeral Home, 44 Gilbert St., North Brookfield with a 10:00 AM Mass in St. Joseph's Church, 296 Main St., North Brookfield. Burial will follow in the Parish Cemetery.

Rita L. Brown, 92

LYNN — Rita L. Brown, 92, of Lynn died Monday in Union Hospital after a brief illness.

She was the wife of the late Alfred H. Brown.

Born in Lynn, daughter of the late William and Mary (Conway) Legere, she was a graduate of Lynn English High School, Class of 1933 and was a lifelong resident of the city.

She was employed at the former Raymond's Department Store as a sales clerk and cash officer for several years, and was previously employed at the former Magrane's Department Store.

Rita was a communicant of St. Pius V Church.

She was an avid bowler at Lucky Strike Lanes in Lynn, was a lifelong Red Sox fan, enjoyed bingo, and especially treasured time with her children and grandchildren.

She leaves two daughters, Jacqueline E. Shaw, of Norfolk, VA, and Elaine R. LaFratta of Peabody, six grandchildren Jay LaFratta, Joe LaFratta, Paula Possend, Michael Shaw, Richard Shaw, and Mark Shaw; 14 great grandchildren; her godson Paul Espindle of Houston, Texas, and many nieces and nephews.

She was sister of the late William Legere, Joseph Legere, Francis Legere, Alice Espindle, and Mary Woodman.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral from the Cuffe-McGhinn Funeral Home, 155 Maple St., Lynn, Friday at 9:30 a.m. Funeral Mass in St. Pius V Church at 10:30 a.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours Thursday 4 to 8 p.m. Interment is in Pine Grove Cemetery. Donations in Rita's memory may be sent to St. Pius V Church Development Fund 215 Maple St., Lynn 01904, for online guestbook, visit www.mem.com.
Edmond J. Cote

WOLFEBORO — Edmond J. Cote, 94, and lifetime resident of Guilmette Street in Berlin, passed away in the late morning hours of Thursday, April 3, 2008, at the Sunbridge Nursing Home in Wolfeboro.

Edmond was born in Berlin on July 7, 1913, a son of the late John and Henrietta (Dion) Cote.


He served in World War II from 1942 to 1945 in the 29th Infantry in France and Germany and received numerous commendations including the Purple Heart. After the war, he returned to his position at the Public Works Department in Berlin, where he was employed for 45 years. After his retirement he owned and operated Babe and Lou's Ceramic Studio with his wife Lucille. He enjoyed traveling and attending various social functions in the area. He was known to his close friends and family as Babe.

Edmond was a member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie 1464, a past member of the Northern Lites and lifetime member of VFW, post 2520.

He leaves his wife, Lucille Cote; daughter and son-in-law, Marie-Anne and Raymond Ruggieri of Hyde Park, N.Y.; son and daughter-in-law, Michael Cote and Cathy Therrian of Facoima, Calif.; grandchildren, Erik and Diane Ruggieri of Stamford, Conn.; brother, Revere Joseph Cote and sister, Germaine Gagne of Berlin; and numerous sisters-in-law, nieces and nephews. He will be missed by all his friends and family.

Mr. Cote's brothers, John, Alfred and Roland and sister Cecilie died previously.

Calling hours for friends and were held on Sunday, April 6 at the Fleury-Paty Funeral Home in Berlin.

A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated on Monday, April 7, at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish in Berlin, with the Reverend Jeffrey Statz officiating. Full Military Honors were given outside the doors of the church immediately following the Mass. Interment followed in St. Anne Cemetery in Berlin.

Those wishing to make donations may do so to the Sunbridge Nursing Home, 39 Clipper Rd., Wolfeboro, NH 03890, c/o the Activities Fund.

Carol S. Demers-Beaulieu

ERROL — Carol S. (Verre) Demers-Beaulieu, 62, passed away on April 1, 2008, in comfort at her Akers Pond home surrounded by family, following an illness.

She was born in Hartford, Conn. on June 29, 1945, the only child of the late Louis and Lucille (McLaughlin) Verre. She attended area schools, and had been employed as a Nurse's Aide for the Blair Manor in Enfield, Conn.

She moved to Errol in 2000 and fell in love with the area. She loved gardening at her home, and enjoyed the area's natural beauty. She loved animals and wild life, especially bird watching, and was a member of the Audubon Society. She loved antiquing and collecting antiques, but most of all loved her home and family. She will be sadly missed.

Carol leaves her loving husband, Roland Beaulieu of Errol; her son, David Demers and his wife Susan of Enfield, Conn.; her daughter, Maureen Barden and her husband David of Vassalboro, Me.; her stepsons, Dale Beaulieu and his wife Diana of Enfield, Conn. and Chris Beaulieu of Errol; her four grandchildren, Madeleine, Jackie, Alexandra, and Caleb; and her step-grandson, Preston Beaulieu.

Both of her parents died previously.

A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated on Saturday, April 5 at St. Pius X Catholic Church in Errol.

Spring interment will be in St. Pius X Cemetery with date and time to be announced.

Arrangements are under the direction of the Fleury-Paty Funeral Homes of Berlin and Gorham.

Those wishing to make donations may do so to the Norris Cotton Cancer Center, I Medical Center Drive, Lebanon, NH 03756.
Pauline I. Martin
WOONSOCKET - Mrs. Pauline I. (Pointon) Martin, 73, of Woonsocket, died Saturday morning in St. Antoine Residence surrounded by her family. She was the beloved wife of Edmond O. Martin.

Born May 11, 1934 in Woonsocket, she was a daughter of the late Henry S. and Isabelle E. (Leboeuf) Pointon, St. She was a lifelong city resident.

Mrs. Martin graduated from R.I. College in 1955 with a Master's degree in Elementary Education and worked for the Woonsocket Education Department for 32 years until her retirement in 1988. She also taught night school to immigrants to help them obtain their US citizenship.

Mrs. Martin was a lector and Eucharistic Minister at St. Joseph's Church for 20 years and also volunteered at the food pantry. She was a Red Hatter and a member of the Quota International.

Besides her husband, she is survived by two daughters, Gina Losardo of Florida and Donna Martin of Woonsocket; a grandson, Kayla Clark of Woonsocket; three brothers, Henry Pointon, Jr. of Virginia, Robert Pointon of Woonsocket and Louis Pointon of Chicago.

She was the sister of the late Norman Pointon.

Her funeral will be held on Wednesday at 10:30 am in St. Joseph's Church, Mendon Rd., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland.

Joseph A. LePage
BRATTLEBORO, Vt. - Joseph Albert, 'AF LePage, 64, of South Main St, formerly of Fall River, Mass, died Sunday morning, April 13, 2008 in Hinsdale, N.H., following a brief illness.

Mr. LePage was born in Fall River on Sept. 8, 1943, son of Leo and Rita (Desruisseaux) LePage. A lifelong resident of Fall River he moved to Brattleboro in February. He attended local schools in Fall River and had been employed as a driver for Domino's Pizza Pleasant St. location, working up until he was taken ill in February. Previously he had worked for many years for Clithero Moving & Storage in Fall River. Of his pastimes and interests, he enjoyed socializing with his many friends in Fall River, chatting on his CB radio, saltwater fishing, shopping, and sharing time with the love of his life, Jeanette Morissette as well as with his family.

Besides his companion Jeanette Morissette of Brattleboro he leaves, four sons, Derrick and Keith Morissette, Gordon and Russell Duclos, three brothers, Robert, Thomas and Leo LePage Jr.; two sisters, M.Lorraine Lewis and Marie Ledeau all of Fall River. Additionally he leaves six grandchildren, three great grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

A Memorial service will be conducted Thursday at 290 P.M. at the Atamaniuk Funeral Home in Brattleboro.

LEDUCH, VIOLET R.
(FAFORD), 92, died Wednesday in The Friendly Home, Woonsocket. She was the wife of the late Gerard L. Leduc.

She is survived by two sons, Richard Leduc of Cumberland and Russell Leduc of Bonita Springs, FL, four grandchildren and five great grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Francis Faford.

Her funeral will be held Saturday, April 5, 2008 at 9AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM in the St. John the Evangelist Church, Church Street, Slatersville. Burial will follow in Saint Theresa's Cemetery, North Providence.
Florence Pike

GORHAM - Mrs. Florence Pike, 82, of 8 Second Street, Gorham, passed away on Monday March 24, 2008 at her home.

She was born in Berlin on June 25, 1925, the daughter of Joseph and Eva (Tardif) Cote and was a lifelong resident of the Berlin-Gorham area. She was a member of St. Kieran Church, now known as Good Shepherd Parish, the Marie River Association, MESH, the Living Rosary and R.S.V.P.

Surviving are three daughters, Patricia Jensen and her husband, Rolfe, of Shelburne; SR. Donna Pike, Sister of the Presentation of Mary, of Berlin; and Cynthia Larochelle and her husband, Roland, of Berlin; three sons, Gary Pike, and his wife Laura; Robert Pike, and his wife Loree; and James Pike and his wife, Sandy, all of Gorham; 11 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; two sisters, Pauline Hoffman, Chicopee, Ma.; and Lorraine Healey, Bradenton, Fl.; one brother, Richard Cote, Laconia; many nieces, nephews and cousins. She was predeceased by her husband, Patrick Pike; two sons, Ronald Pike and William Andrew Pike; one brother, Albert Cote; two sisters, Irene Roberge and Mary Jane Nadeau.

A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated on Thursday March 27, 2008 at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish. Interment was in the Holy Family Cemetery.

Helen L. Gervais

LEWISTON, ME — Helen L. Gervais, 79, of 4 Peter Blvd., passed away on Tuesday, March 18, 2008, at Central Maine Medical Center.

Helen was born in Milan, N.H. on Feb. 16, 1929, the daughter of Percy and Georgia Carver Twitchell.

She married Philipe F. Gervais and was employed as a home caregiver for many years. She enjoyed camping, fishing and boating, arts and crafts, and family reunions, but the time she enjoyed the most was the time spent with her family. She was a very giving person.

She leaves her husband, Philipe of Lewiston; a daughter, Bettina Grivois and husband Paul of Lewiston; a son, Michael Gervais and wife Trisha of Orange, Calif.; a sister, Jennie Donaldson of Milan, N.H.; and many nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Helen's memory to the Greater Androscoggin Humane Society, 55 Strawberry Ave., Lewiston ME 04240.

Arrangements are under the direction of The Forting Group Funeral Home and Cremation Services of Lewiston, www.thefortinggroup.com.

J. Marcel Pigeon

BERLIN - J. Marcel Pigeon, 84, 224 High St., Berlin, died on Monday morning, March 31, 2008 at the Androscoggin Valley Hospital in Berlin.

He was born in Berlin on February 8, 1924, the son of Eugene and Annie (Crete) Pigeon and was a lifelong resident of the area. Prior to his retirement he was employed by the Brown Company in Berlin.

Surviving are two sisters, Violet Lamontagne, Berlin, and Mariange (Mary Ann) Bagley, Gorham; one brother, Maurice Pigeon, Berlin; many nieces, nephews and cousins. He was predeceased by his wife, Lorraine (Jacques) Pigeon; a sister Raymond Fortier, and two brothers, Adrien Pigeon and Roger Pigeon.

A memorial service will be held on Thursday morning April 3, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. at the Bryant Funeral Home 180 Hillside Avenue, Berlin. Interment will be in the St. Calvary Cemetery.

Joseph J. Lavoie

SPRINGFIELD - Joseph J. Lavoie, 65, died on Tuesday, April 29 in Hartford Hospital. He was born in Ludlow on January 1, 1943, the son of the late Noel and Jennie (Wojtanowski) Lavoie. He was a graduate of Springfield Technical High School and retired from the Monson Developmental Center. He was a member of the Pulaski Hall in Indian Orchard. He is survived by his brother, Louis and his wife Patricia of North Carolina, his aunt, Jeanne Lavoie of Chicopee, two nieces, Kathleen Lavoie, and Mary Park, two nephews, John Lavoie and Michael Lavoie, four grand nieces, Drew, Aaron, Connor, and Nicholas and several cousins. The funeral procession will form on Saturday, May 3 at 9am from the Ratel Funeral Home, 200 Main St. in Indian Orchard, followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10am at Immaculate Conception Church, 25 Parker St. Burial will follow in St. Aloysius Cemetery.

Adrienne Brousseau

BURLINGTON — Adrienne (Glode) Brousseau, 70, resident of London KY, formerly of Burlington, passed away peacefully on May 14, 2008 surrounded by her family.

Loving wife of 50 years to Roland Brousseau.

Born in Glendale RI, daughter of the late Henry & Ida (Merchant) Glode.

Adrienne was a CNA for the former Wildflower's Nursing Home, she previously worked for the Zambrano Hospital.

Besides her husband she is survived by her children; Daniel Brousseau of KY, Debra Brousseau of Providence, James Brousseau and his wife Sheila of Pascoag, Tina Dick and her husband Sammy of KY and Timothy Brousseau of KY.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held Monday at 9:30am in Our Lady of Good Help Church in Mapleville. Burial will follow in St. Theresa's Cemetery in Nasonville. Calling hours and flowers are omitted. Arrangements are entrusted to the Brown Funeral Home 1495 Victory Hwy. Oakland.
ORANGE CITY, FL, Harold J. Legal's Son, 87, of Orange City, FL., formerly of Springfield, passed away peacefully Friday at the Noble Hospital in Westfield. He was born in Newell, CA, Nov. 12, 1920, the son of the late Oscar and Catherine (Ward) Legal. He attended schools in Springfield, where he lived most of his life, and was employed for 23 years, as a member of the Teamsters Local 401/539 where he worked as teamster and long haul trucker. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge in Debary, FL. Legal was an avid fan of all football and Western movies, especially those of John Wayne. Legal leaves his beloved wife of 55 years, Barbara (Tucker) Legal of Orange City, FL. He was the loving father of Skip Walker of Northampton, Hope A. Rubner of Hampden, Judy A. Mahatines of Westfield, Marureen J. Lawrence of Mashpee, MA, Cindy J. Elliott of White Lake, MI, Kevin W. Parent of Granby, Kim T. Green of DELTA, CO, and Keith S. Parent of Orlando, FL. He was the caring brother of Joseph Parent of Springfield, Marie Fleming of Longmeadow, and Thomas Parent of Concord, NH. 31 grandchildren, 70 great grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. A daughter Ethel M. Gordon preceded her father legally in 1998. A calling hour will be held Monday 4-7 PM at the Robert F. Crosby Funeral Home 91 Main St. Westfield, MA, with a memorial service to be conducted that evening at 7 PM. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

Armand H. Cayer
Armand H. Cayer, age 93, of Sullivan Ave., Somerset, MA, passed away Wednesday, May 7, 2008, at Clarion Rehabilitative Nursing Center. He was the husband of Marthie (Francoeur) Cayer. Born in Fall River, MA, he was the son of the late Joseph M. Cayer and the late Emma (Bacon) Cayer. He was the owner of Joseph M. Cayer & Son Plumbing Heating Co. He was a parishioner of St. Louis de France Parish since 1964, and was a member of its Holy Name Society. He was also a member of the Master Plumbers Association of Massachusetts, a member of the Franco-American Civic League and a former member of the Richelieu Club of Fall River.

Besides his wife of almost 69 years, he is survived by two sisters, Georgette Levesque of Somerset, MA and Pauline Caron of Concord, NH; 31 grandchildren, 70 great grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. He also a brother of late Doris Madore, Lucille Juliano, Mariette Broder and a niece, Armand Cayer. Mr. Cayer's funeral service will be held on Monday, May 12, 2008 at 8:45 AM at the Bouie Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA, followed by a funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Louis de France Church, Buffettton, St., Swansea, MA. Internment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River.

Lucien J. Boudreau
Lucien J. Boudreau, 89, of Fall River, passed away Monday, after a short illness. Husband of Frances (Lopriore) Boudreau to whom he was married for 64 years. Born in Fall River, son of the late William & Amanda (Patrice) Boudreau, an Air Force Veteran of WWII, he worked for over 35 years at the former Firestone Plant, retiring as a quality control manager. He was a 1937 alumnus of BMC Durfee High School and attended the Thibodeau School of Business. Lucien enjoyed oil painting, music, Foxwoods and the Red Sox. Father of Carl & William (wife — Terry) Boudreau and Paula Watts (husband — Bruce), grandfather of Tara Pereira-Bemis (husband — Greg), Michael Pereira, Nicholas Watts, Megan & Aimee Boudreau, great-grandfather of Emma & Jack Bemis and the late Jordan Boudreau. He also leaves many nieces & nephews and was the brother of late Oscar, Hector, Jack, Robert & Gerry Boudreau, Cora Ballard, Rita Corriveau and Florence Jennings. Funeral will be Saturday, at 8 AM, from the Silva Faria Funeral Home, with a Funeral Mass to follow in St. Anne's Church, at 9, Internment, Notre Dame Cemetery. Calling

Acuoin, Lorraine A. (LeBrun) of Fall River, February 1, 2005, Loving mother of Thomas LeBrun of New Scotland, NY and Margie LeBrun of Fall River, Mother of the late Joseph L. LeBrun, Devoted mother of Joseph L. LeBrun of Fall River, late Beef coin of ME. Beloved daughter of the late Joseph & Mary L. (née). Dear sister of Louise, Rhoda LeBrun of Fall River, and long-time friend of Marie Patterson and Jean Anol. Cherished grandmother of Katherine, E. Acuoin and Kassandra Shackelford, great-grandmother to Chloe Castieter. Services from Immaculate Conception Church, 773 Briscoe Rd., Fall River at 10 AM, 11 AM, 12 PM and 1 PM. Visitations following the Mass. Interment will be in Evermore Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the LeBrun family.

Foley, James L. — Of Walpole for nearly 50 years, died January 3, 2008, at his home. Beloved husband of Mary A. (nee) Foley. Loving father of James M. and Betty (nee) Brown, quadrennial to the late Joseph and Doreen (nee) Foley. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Services will be held on Friday, January 4, 2008 from 2-4 PM. and 7-9 PM. at the Ronald Funeral Home, 6 Common Street, Walpole, MA. Interment will be in the Columbarium at the Maumee Cemetery, Canton, Ohio. Memorial donations may be made in his name to the Walpole Senior Center. Memorial donations may be made in his name to the Walpole Cemetery Association. Visitations will be held on Friday, January 4, 2008 from 2-4 PM and 7-9 PM at the Ronald Funeral Home, 6 Common Street, Walpole, MA. Interment will be in the Columbarium at the Maumee Cemetery, Canton, Ohio. Memorial donations may be made in his name to the Walpole Senior Center. Memorial donations may be made in his name to the Walpole Cemetery Association.
Claire E. (Prefontaine) Emond, 96

SHREWSBURY - Claire E. (Prefontaine) Emond, 96, of 311 Main St., Shrewsbury, died Monday, April 14th, at Auburn Life Care Center, Auburn. Her husband, George W. Emond, died in 1979. She leaves a daughter, Claudette J. Rice and her husband Daniel of Sutton; two sisters: Rita A. Noel of Pinellas Park, FL and Constance J. Dufresne of Worcester; four grandchildren: Sara A. Hope and her husband Ricardo of Quantico, VA; Tyler G. Emond of Truckee, CA; and Chelsea E. and Page M. Emond of Dorset, VT; a great-grandchild, Carly A. Hope; a daughter-in-law Lisa Emond of Dorset, VT; and nieces and nephews. She was predeceased in 1996 by her son, Ronald Emond. She was born in Webster, daughter of Joseph A. and Rose J. (Dupre) Prefontaine, and lived in Worcester much of her life.

The funeral will be Friday, April 18th from RICE FUNERAL HOME, 300 Park Ave., with a Mass at 10:30 a.m. at Notre Dame Church, Salem Square, Worcester. Burial will follow in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Webster.

Jeanne Branchaud

NORTH SMITHFIELD - Jeanne L. (Lambert) Branchaud, 76, of Old Pound Hill Rd., died Thursday, April 24, 2008 in Landmark Medical Center, Woonsocket. She was the wife of Wilfred Branchaud whom she married September 3, 1949. Born in Blackstone, MA, she was the daughter of the late Joseph A. and Exilia (St. Germaine) Lambert.

Jeanne worked twenty years as a Box Tender for the former Bonte Spinning of Woonsocket, retiring in 1969. Besides her husband, she is survived by her daughter, Constance Klockars and her husband Keith of No. Smithfield, her sister, Constance Durand of No. Smithfield, her grandchildren, Kyle Klockars and his wife Rebecca and Heather Klockars and three great grandchildren, Benjamin and Sam Klockars and Bryson Murray.

Her Memorial Mass will be celebrated Saturday, April 26, 2008 at 11AM in St. John the Evangelist Church, 63 Church St., Slaterston.

Pauline Vivianne Marie Heroux

WOONSOCKET - Pauline V. Heroux died April 18, 2008 at The Woonsocket Health Centre where she has resided for the last two years after a long illness.

She was born on July 14, 1939 in Woonsocket to Albert and Marie (Parenteau) Heroux.

For many years she was employed by the Tupperware Company in Blackstone, Mass. After their departure, she continued working for local area merchants until her retirement in 2002. She was a frequent participant in local parish Bingo games.

She was an avid Patriots and Red Sox fan and loved to root them on very vocally and enthusiastically.

She is survived by three sisters and a brother, Mrs. Jacqueline Dorval of Fort Myers, FL, Mrs. Claire Belair of Middletown, Conn., Mrs. Madeleine Grondines of Summerville, South Carolina and Mr. Roger A. Heroux of Cumberland, R.I. She is also survived by eighteen nephews and nieces.

Rose A. Dailey

Rose Ann (Couture) Dailey, age 95 of Tiverton, RI passed away at home on Thursday April 10, 2008. She was the wife of the late Robert A. Dailey.

Born in Fall River, MA, a daughter of the late Anna Couture, Mother of Claudette Fernette of South Carolina, Donald Dailey of Fall River, Gilbert Dailey of Rye, New Hampshire, and Georgette Ayre of Fall River, Grandmother of 19, and Great-Grandmother of several as well as Great-Great grandmother. She was also the mother of the late George Dailey.

Mrs. Dailey was a seamstress for Fall River Manufacturing for many years retiring in 1965. She was a parishioner of Holy Ghost Church, a member of St. Anne's Sodality Society, knitting with the seniors at the Senior Citizen Center and playing Bingo at Papa Gino's was a joy for her. Traveling she enjoyed in her younger years.

Private Funeral Arrangements were entrusted with the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway Fall River, MA. www.boulefuneralhome.com.

Marie Godbout

BERLIN — Marie Carmelita (Corriveau) Godbout, 77, passed away on Sunday April 13, 2008 at the Weeks Memorial Hospital, Lancaster.

A resident of the Berlin area, she was born Dec. 18, 1930 in Berlin, the daughter of the late Joseph and Marie (Levesque) Corriveau. She attended local schools. Marie married Lucien J. Godbout of Berlin in February of 1947 at the Angel Guardian Parish Church in Berlin. Together they raised three sons. Marie was a homemaker and devoted wife and mother. She also worked as a stitcher at Ware-Knitters in Berlin for many years. She also enjoyed travelling.

She was preceded in death by her husband Lucien, a brother Cleman and a sister Cecile. She leaves behind two brothers, Andre (Clarence) and Joe (Cyr) of San Francisco, Calif., as well as a sister Candie of Manchester, Conn. The family includes three sons, Raymond Godbout and wife Denise of Gorham, Robert Godbout and wife Lorelie of Seabrook, and Roger, who passed away in a tragic helicopter accident, and his wife Rachel of Berlin; nine grandchildren, Brian, Jamie, Angela, Dorianna, Claudine, Matthew, Michael, Kristine and Kathleen; and great-grandchildren, Alec, Blake, Emilia, Alex, Shaelagh, Kaedyncce, Alexandria, Brianna and Nicholas.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Wednesday April 16 at 11 a.m. at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish. Interment will be in the Mount Calvary Cemetery. Relatives and friends may call at the Bryant Funeral Home, 180 Hillside Avenue, Berlin on Wednesday morning from 9:30 to 10:30, prior to the funeral. For more information or to sign the guestbook please go to www.bryantfuneralhome.net.
Kimberly St. George

WOONSOCKET — Kimberley M. (Bellofatto) St. George, 40, of Maple St. died Weds., May 21, 2008 in the St. Antoines Hospice Center in No. Smithfield, RI after a lengthy battle with brain cancer. She was the wife of Joseph P. St. George.

Mrs. St. George was employed for many years at the Thundermist Medical Center in Woonsocket, RI. She also ran a home daycare after the birth of their second child.

Mrs. St. George was born October 22, 1967 in Framingham, the daughter of Robert Bellofatto Sr. of Bellingham and the late Margaret (Mahoney) Bellofatto. She was a graduate of Franklin High School, Class of 1985.

Mr. & Mrs. St. George celebrated their 19th wedding anniversary on July 23, 2007.

Kim faithfully attended the Bethany Community Church in Mendon and had a very strong faith in God.

In addition to her husband and father, Kim is survived by two sons; Joseph P. St. George Jr. and Jeremiah St. George and one daughter Bethany R. St. George all of Woonsocket, one brother Rev. Bob Bellofatto Jr. of North Adams, two sisters; Marianne Spencer of Carver, Tina Gillespie of Franklin, and many cousins, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, friends, and church members, all who will miss her dearly.

Funeral services will be held Sat., May 24, 2008 at 11 AM in the Bethany Community Church, 15 Cape Road, (Rt. 146) Mendon, MA 01656.

Interment will follow in Vernon Grove Cemetery, Vernon St., Milford, MA 01757.

LINDEN, — Pauline E. (Broutliff) Forand, 96, of Ledge Way, Albion, died Friday at the Hermitage Nursing Home in Smithfield. She was the wife of the late Arthur N. Forand (former fire chief of the Albion Fire Department) who passed away in 1969.

Born Dec. 15, 1911, in Woonsocket, daughter of the late Peter and Carolina (Salva) Dyjak, she resided in Albion for the last 48 years.

A graduate of Woonsocket High School and a Boston University’s College of Practical Arts and Letters, Anna taught Business, Spanish and Medieval Modern History for 24 years at Woonsocket High School. She also was very active and belonged to several organizations including a former officer of the Golden Ages Group in Manville & Albion.

She leaves 2 stepsons, Arthur Forand of Milville, MA and Roland Forand of Nashville, TN; 1 sister, Clementina Polny of Woonsocket; 1 stepsister, Carolyn Chapdelaine of No. Smithfield; 3 step-grandchildren, Helen, Eric and Kevin Forand; several nieces and nephews. She was the step-mother of the late Gerald Forand.

She was the sister of the late Irene, Edward, Walter and William Dyjak, Stacia Bergeron, Amelia Sevigny, Nellie Quirk and Virginia Sworick.

Her funeral will be Tuesday at 1 p.m. from the Kubaska Funeral Home, 35 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, with a funeral service at 2 p.m. in the funeral home. Relatives and friends are invited. Burial will be in the Polish National Catholic Cemetery in Blackstone.
Rachel (Rapanault) Blair, 89

HUDSON — Rachel (Rapanault) Blair, 89, of Hudson, died Sunday, April 13 at Marboro Hospital. She was the wife of 63 years to the late Leonard A. Blair who died in 2006. Born and raised in Southbridge, daughter of the late Joseph and Elizabeth (Renaud) Rapanault, Mrs. Blair was a graduate of the Mary E. Wells H.S. in Southbridge.

She leaves her daughter, Judith Nally of Hudson, wife of the late William J. Nally Jr who died in 1981; a brother, Lionel Rapanault of West Haven, CT; 2 sisters, Muriel Gareau and husband Norman of Southbridge and Sister Therese Rapanault with the Sisters of Providence in Holyoke, MA. She also leaves many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her beloved sister, Irene Morison.

A funeral Mass will be celebrated Thursday, April 17, at 11:00 a.m. in Saint Michael's Church, 21 Manning St., Hudson. Burial will follow in St. George's Cemetery, Southbridge.

Steven R. Langevin
1952-2008

HALIFAX, VT — Steven R. Langevin, 55, died March 26, 2008. Born in Hempstead, NY to Richard and Joan (Hill) Langevin, he lived in Sturbridge, MA and has lived in the Halifax area for over thirty years. He was a member of Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witness, Jacksonville, VT. Steven was a self-employed landscaper who enjoyed the wilderness, camping, fishing, motorcycling and was also an amateur gunsmith. He was predeceased by a son, Josiah Langevin and a brother, Paul Langevin. He leaves his mother, Joan M. Langevin of Readsboro, VT; his father, Richard Paul Langevin of Sturbridge, MA; a son, Andre Langevin of MA; two brothers, Karl Langevin of Southbridge, MA and Michael Langevin of Syracuse, NY; two sisters: Clarice Cecchi of Feeding Hills, MA and Karen Croteau of North Grosvenordsale, CT and several other family members. A memorial service was held Saturday, March 29, 2008 at the Kingdom Hall. New England Funeral & Cremation Center, LLC, 25 Mill St., Springfield, MA was entrusted with arrangements.

Claire P. Moran, 89

FITCHBURG — Claire P. Moran, 89, a devoted spouse of M. Marcus Moran Sr., a loving mother, grandmother, great-grandmother and Catholic layperson, formerly of 21 Forest Park, Fitchburg, Ma., passed away April 20, 2008 at the Highlands in Fitchburg. Claire was born in Fitchburg, on March 29, 1919, the second of six children of William F. and Corrine (Charbon) Aubuchon. Claire lived in Fitchburg all of her life. She graduated from Fitchburg High School, Class of 1937 and from the Chandler School for Women, Boston, in 1939. Claire had a lifelong “indirect” involvement with the 100 year history of W.E. Aubuchon Co., Inc. first as the daughter of William E. Aubuchon Sr., the Founder in 1908, and then as the spouse of M. Marcus Moran Sr., who was employed with the Company for 77 years. They traveled many years together throughout New England and New York as the Company expanded.

Claire was a member of St. Joseph’s Parish and St. Bernard’s Parish in Fitchburg. She was also a member of the Serra Club of Northern Worcester County of which her husband, Marcus, was a founding member. Claire also taught Christian doctrine in St. Joseph’s Parish. In addition to church and community involvement, including the Daughters of Isabella, she served on the Burbank Hospital Guild, volunteering weekly. Her interest in education was exemplified in her avid 5-decade support of the Julie County Day School of Leominster and Notre Dame High School in Fitchburg.

She was predeceased by her loving husband of 65 years, M. Marcus Moran Sr., who passed away at the age of 91, on January 11, 2006. She leaves behind five children and their spouses: M. Marcus Moran Jr. and his wife, Tonia, of Westminster; Dr. Michele Moran Zide and her husband, the Honorable Elliot L. Zide, of Fitchburg; Dr. Kevin J. Moran and his wife, Kathy, of Westminster; Dr. Peter W. Moran and his wife, Emily, of Boylston; and Gregory J. Moran and his wife, Deirdre, of Fitchburg. “Mom and” also leaves her cherished grandchildren; M. Marcus Moran III, Courtney Moran Muller, Justin Moran, Shanna, Marla and Trina Zide; Kevin Jr., Ryan, Meagan, and Collen Moran; Matthew and Mallory Moran; Bridget, Caitlin and Eamon Moran. She also leaves four great-grandchildren, Austin and Connor Moran, Nicholas Muller and Cullen Moran.

She was predeceased by all her siblings, William E. Aubuchon Jr., Denise (Aubuchon) Quellette, Maurice A. Aubuchon Sr., Pierre J. Aubuchon Sr., and Bernard W. Aubuchon Sr.

Claire cherished family gatherings, especially summer events at Wyman’s Pond in Westminster, MA. The family would like to thank Leominster Crossing and the Highlands in Fitchburg for the devoted and professional care they gave Mom.

Her Funeral will be held on Friday (April 25th) from the Smith-Mallahy-Masciarelli Funeral Home, 243 Water St., Fitchburg, with a Mass at 11:00 a.m. in St. Bernard’s Church, 240 Water St., Fitchburg. Burial will follow in St. Bernard’s Cemetery, Fitchburg. Calling hours at the Funeral Home will be on Thursday (April 24) from 5 to 8 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Serra Club of Northern Worcester County for Religious Vocations, C/O Mr. Norman Boudreau, President, LC Credit Union, 300 Bemis Rd., Fitchburg, MA 01420 or may be left at the Funeral Home. For further information, see: www.masciarellifamilyfuneralhomes.net
Doris Mary (Kelley) Malo, 76

STERLING — Doris Mary (Kelley) Malo, 76, of 28 Trinity Ave., died surrounded by her loving family on Wednesday, April 23, 2008 in UMass Memorial Healthcare, Worcester.

Her husband of 54 years, Francis L. Malo, died in October of 2003. She leaves two sons, Kenneth Malo and his wife Debra A. of Holden and David F. Malo and his wife Beth A. of Sterling; a daughter with whom she lived, Catherine A. Locke and her husband Charles E. Locke, Jr. of Sterling; a sister, Irene L. Cofsky of Sutton; 11 grandchildren; 6 great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. In 1997. She was born in Worcester, daughter of Aubrey S. and Louise C. (Richard) Kelley and lived in Sterling since 1956.

Mrs. Malo attended Worcester Public Schools. During World War II she danced locally with Donny Duggan and Al Barlow for the American Red Cross. She enjoyed crafts, cards and scratch tickets and will be sadly missed by her family and dog, Jake.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, April 27th, in the Miles-Sterling Funeral Home, 100 Worcester Rd., Sterling. The funeral service for Mrs. Malo will be held at 10 a.m. on Monday in the funeral home followed by burial in Hillside Cemetery, Sterling.

John R. Landry Jr.
1934 - 2008

WEST SPRINGFIELD — John R. Landry Jr., 73 of Elm Circle died Friday in Baystate Medical Center. John was born in Littleton, NH, grew up in Auburn, MA graduated from The College of Holy Cross and moved to West Springfield in 1967. He was a retired Industrial Paper Representative and worked for Premoid Corporation (now Remcon). During his retirement he was a regular at the Springfield Country Club and worked part-time for Courier Express. He served as a sergeant with the United States Marine Corp during the Korean War. John was active in local town sports as a coach for youth baseball and basketball, was a founder of the Basketball Boosters Club and was a past member of the West Springfield Recreation Commission. He received the Aimee Levesque award from the Park and Recreation Department. He enjoyed playing senior softball and adult volleyball and meeting his friends for coffee at B'shara's.

He leaves his wife of 48 years Gracey (Clem) Landry; three sons John of Enfield, CT, Dean of Fayetteville, GA. Greg of West Springfield; two daughters Laura Bellantoni of White Plains, NY and Priscilla Kowal of Somers, CT. He also leaves a brother Richard Landry; a sister Adele Strothers and six grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at the West Springfield Curran-Jones Funeral Home Monday at 7:00 p.m. with burial in the Massachusetts Veteran's Memorial Cemetery Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.

Gail A. (Thibeault) Broussard, 42

PHILLIPSTON — Gail A. (Thibeault) Broussard, 42, died Tuesday, April 22.

She leaves her husband, Dennis R. Broussard; two sons, Denerik and Gaetan Broussard; a daughter, Kristen Petty; her parents, Paul L. and Patricia (Dunton) Thibeault of Fitchburg and many brothers and sisters. She was born in Fitchburg.

A Memorial service will be held on Wed., April 30 at 11:30 AM at CALLAHAN & FAY BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 61 Myrtle St., Worcester.
Richard E. Beaulieu
Richard E. Beaulieu, age 65, of Fall River, passed away Saturday, April 19, 2008 at Sarah Brayton Nursing Home. He was the former husband of Deborah Lynn (Guthrie) and Holly (Hermans) Beaulieu. Born in Fall River, a son of the late Alcide J. and Matilda (Lincourt) Beaulieu, and a parishioner of St. Anne's Church. He served in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam War. He was employed by the City of Fall River as a groundskeeper foreman at Oak Grove Cemetery, then as a foreman for the Park Department. He enjoyed bowling and helping people. He is survived by two stepchildren, Brian Desrosiers and Kimberly Ann Desrosiers of Fall River; three brothers, Leo, Gerard and Eugene Beaulieu of Fall River; three sisters, Anna Marie “Maureen” Sauzier, Janice Beaulieu both of Fall River and Denise Beaulieu of Framingham, MA; and several nieces and nephews. He was also the brother of the late Ronald, Paul and Joyce Beaulieu.

Mr. Beaulieu’s funeral which relatives and friends are invited to attend will be held on Tuesday, April 22, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Anne’s Church, South Main Street, Fall River. Interment will be in the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne, MA.

Edgar D. Rousseau
Edgar D. Rousseau, 89, of Little Compton, RI, formerly of Tiverton, husband of the late Helen (Morin) Rousseau, died Tuesday, April 15, 2008. He was the father of Helene Sousa (husband Frank) of Little Compton and Paul Rousseau (fiancée Nancy Berube) of Tiverton and the late Nancy Desmarais (husband Norman); the grandfather of Frank B. Sousa, III (wife Jennifer), Tasha McCallister (husband Ron) and Kendra and Breanna Rousseau; the great-grandfather of Aiden and Cadence McCallister; the son of the late Henri and Rosanna (Malloux) Rousseau and the brother of Juliette Raymond of Fall River and Jeannie McGuire of Orlando and the late Valda Lagasse, Irene Letourneau, Yvonne Rioux and Herve, Real, Leo, George, Benoit, Ange Emile and Fedy Rousseau.

He owned and operated the former Edgar’s Ambulance Service and was employed by the former Morin’s Cleansers, Tiverton, Merit Dress Delivery, Fall River and Bento Milk Transportation, Tiverton.

An Army veteran of WWII, he was a member of the American Legion and the Teamsters Union.

His funeral will be held Saturday at 9:00 AM from the AUCCLAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River, with a funeral Mass in St. Anne Church, Fall River at 10:00 AM. Burial, Notre Dame Cemetery.

Harold E. Brodd
BLACKSTONE, MA – Harold E. Brodd, 84, of Blackstone, MA passed away April 16, 2008 at the VA Medical Center Providence, RI. Beloved Husband of Therese M. (Marcotte) Brodd. Born in Millville, MA Son of the late Eric and Hilda (Reen) Brodd.

for Father of Claire Hood of Blackstone, MA and Grandfather of Kristen and Nissa Hood both of Blackstone, MA. Mr. Brodd is the last of his siblings.

Resident of Blackstone for over 40 years and formerly of Woonsocket and Millville where he was raised. He worked as a machinist for Crest Manufacturing for many years until retiring. He also worked at many machine shops in the Greater Woonsocket area as a Tool and Die maker. Mr. Brodd was a WWII US Army Veteran of Company I 508TH Parachute Infantry and served in the Ardennes, Central Europe, Normandy and Rhineland and received the American Service Medal, the Distinguished Unit Badge, Eame Service Medal and Belgium Fourragere and he was a Purple Heart Recipient. Member of the 82nd Airborne Division and Life Charter Member of the WWII C-47 Club and 508 Parachute Infantry Regimental Association and the 82nd Airborne Division Assn. Inc. Benavidez-Patterson Chapter. He was an avid reader and enjoyed following the Stock Market.

Funeral will be held Monday 9am from CARTIER’S FUNERAL HOME 151 So. Main St. Bellingham, MA (Route 126) with a Mass of Christian Burial 10am in St. Theresa’s Church Rathbun St. Blackstone, MA. Interment St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery Bellingham.
CAHILL, ROBERT E., 81 of North Smithfield died Tuesday at home. He was the husband of Claire (Theroux) Cahill to whom he was married for sixty years.

An employee of Blackstone Valley Electric Company, his career spanned from 1948-1990 and included many different positions from meter reader to appliance sales, district representative, speakers bureau program coordinator, Consumer Service Representative and at the time of his retirement, Consumer Services Engineer.

Bob was very active in all things North Smithfield serving on numerous advisory boards and committees with particular interest in youth sports, town recreation, local politics, church and civic activities.

Besides his wife Claire, he also leaves one son, Gary Cahill and his wife, Carmen of Pascoag, four daughters, Kathleen Leclerc and her husband Paul of North Smithfield, Patricia Wyatt of Columbia Falls, MT, Judith Bergeron and her husband Michael of Lake Worth, FL, Nancy Dilba and her husband Todas of Billerica, MA, thirteen grandchildren and four great grandchildren, five sisters, Mary Blainana Cahill of Warwick, May McCabe, Eileen Cahill and Theresa Desjardins, all of Pascoag, and Dorothy Beronba of Meriden, CT. He was also the brother of the late Raymond and Leonard Cahill and Margaret Lafaille.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Saturday, March 29, 2008 at St. John the Evangelist Church, Church St., Shrewsbury, Burial with Military Honors will follow in the parish cemetery.

PELLETIER, EDWARD E. "UNCLE ED", of Goldsmith Ave. died peacefully at home, on April 19, 2008 surrounded by his loving friends after a year illness. He was in his 90th year.

Born in Pawtucket, on March 16, 1919, he was the son of the late Henry and Antoinette (Heroux) Pelletier. He lived most of his life in Providence and Johnston before moving to East Providence 10 years ago.

Mr. Pelletier worked in Production at Uniroyal, Inc. for 35 years before retiring in 1977. He was an Army veteran of WWII, proudly serving in the European Theatre from 1941-1945. He was awarded the American Defense Service Ribbon, Good Conduct Medal, EAME Service Ribbon and three Bronze Service Stars.

In his retirement, "Uncle Ed" loved to travel visiting Europe, Mexico and the islands. In later years, he enjoyed exploring New England and had a great love of Cape Cod.

Uncle Ed was a quietly, generous man who surrounded himself with his beloved friends and the beautiful things he loved. He was an accomplished, antique collector and decorator and devoted friend.

He is survived by his loving family of friends, including Craig A. Rowland, with whom he lived, Sheila Rowland of Barrington, Thomas O'Rourke of Waterford, CT, Wendy and Damon Chase of Pawtucket and Mark Randall of Seattle, WA.

The Funeral Services with Military Honors and Inurnment at Redwood Chapel, Swan Point Cemetery will be Private. Online condolences: rebellofuneralhome.com

Patricia Salo

LUTZ, Fla. — Patricia Langlois Salo, 60, of Lutz, passed away on April 15, 2008.

She was born in Berlin, N.H.

Her career as a registered nurse spanned multiple settings, including hospital, home health and industrial nursing.

She leaves her husband, William Salo; two children, Jeffrey Salo and Julie Fields; one grandson, Jacob Salo; brothers, Jean Langlois and wife Lorraine, Pierre Langlois and wife Suzanne, and Paul Langlois and wife J.K.; sisters, Dorothy Vallancourt Scherer and husband Bob, Jacqueline Lapointe Robertson, Denise Demers and husband Ernest, Genevieve Carl Nix and husband Varnel, Claudette Szewczyk and husband Joseph, and Heloise Gaddis Lee and husband Jim; and many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.

Her parents, Armond and Germaine Langlois died previously.

A memorial service took place on Saturday, April 19 at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Tampa. The service was officiated by the Rev. Thomas Madden.

In lieu of flowers, contributions in Patricia Salo's name may be made to LifePath Hospice, 12932 N. Telecom Parkway, Suite 100, Temple Terrace, FL 33637.

LANGEVIN-GABOURY, ADRIENNE, 90, of Park Street, passed away Thursday, March 27, 2008 at Oakland Grove Nursing Home, Woonsocket. She was the wife of the late James Langevin and the late Paul Gaboury.

Born in Pawtucket, she was the daughter of the late Joseph and Oliviine (Robidoux) Falardeau. She was a lifelong resident of Pawtucket. She is survived by two sons, Bob Langevin and his wife Robin of Cumberland and David Langevin and his wife Pat of Seekonk, MA, six grandchildren and six great grandchildren. The funeral and burial will be private. Arrangements by Costigan-O'Neill Funeral Home, Pawtucket.
Marie J. Buchanan

Marie J. (Choquette) Buchanan, "Jane," age 75, of Fall River passed away Sunday, April 20, 2008 at home surrounded by her family. She was the wife of William C. Buchanan to whom she had been married to for the past 55 years. Born in Fall River, she was a daughter of the late Arthur and Albina (Madore) Choquette. She had been a lifelong area resident having lived in Westport and Tiverton for many years. She attended B.M.C. Durfee High School and worked at the former Louis Hand Curtain Manufacturing Company and the former C & C Curtain Company both in Fall River. She was a lunch aide at Connell Elementary School in Fall River for many years.

Mrs. Buchanan was a communicant of St. Christopher's Church, a member of the Tiverton Senior Center and the International Ladies Garment Workers Union. (I.L.G.W.U.) She enjoyed art, crocheting, knitting, and baking.

In addition to her husband she is survived by one daughter Jeanne E. Buchanan of Fall River, three sons William A. Buchanan of Fall River, Bruce A. Buchanan and his wife Denise of Tiverton, RI, and Mark D. Buchanan and his wife Nancy Sue of Acushnet, one sister Jeanette Buchanan and her husband Gerald of Fall River, seven grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. She was sister of the late Clara Brain.

Her Memorial Mass will be held Wednesday, April 30, 2008 at 10:00AM in St. Christopher's Church 1660 Main Rd. Tiverton, RI. Relatives and friends invited. Arrangements in the care of the WARING-SULLIVAN HOME OF MEMORIAL TRIBUTE at CHERRY PLACE 178 Winter St. Fall River. Burial private.

April 14, 2008

Wilfred R. Fournier

Wilfred R. Fournier, age 73, of Tiverton RI, passed away at home Monday, April 14, 2008. He was the husband of Kay Lynn (Dunham) Fournier. Born in Fall River, MA. He was a son of the late Wilfred A. and Rose (Garon) Fournier. After attending Prevost High School in Fall River, he served in the United States Air Force, retiring as Chief Master Sergeant. During his service, he received the Air Force Commendation Medal for his outstanding Contributions to Holy Cross College's ROTC program where he served as an inventory management supervisor. He then worked as a U.S. mail carrier and postal clerk in both Fall River and Somerset, retiring in 2004. He was a former lector at St. Theresa's Church in Tiverton and also pitched for the church's softball team. During his retirement, he enjoyed restoring and refinishing furniture for his wife's antique business. A lifelong animal and nature lover, he loved taking long walks with his wife and his dog, Riley. He also enjoyed dining out and watching baseball and movies with his family.

Besides his wife of forty three years, he is survived by three daughters, Shael Colantonio of Tiverton, Kress Amaral of Fall River and Glade Keener of Barboursville, W.V., and one brother, Vernon Fournier of Westport. He also leaves three grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Mr. Fournier's memorial service will be held at Bliss 4 Corners Congregational Church, Tiverton RI 10:30 AM Saturday April 19, 2008.

NORFOLK — Edwin W. Pidgeon, 91, of 65 Lawrence St., and a former longtime Franklin resident, died Wednesday, April 9, 2008 at the Milford Regional Medical Center. He was the husband of Barbara L. (Graves) Pidgeon and the late Eleanor F. (Holmes) Pidgeon, who died in 1976.

Born in New York City on March 2, 1917, a son of the late George and Matilda (Ehler) Pidgeon, he lived in Franklin for most of his life before moving to Norfolk in 1983.

Until his retirement many years ago as a supervisor, Mr. Pidgeon worked for the Clark Cutler-McDermott Co. in Franklin for more than 48 years.

During World War II, he served in the U.S. Army. He attained the rank of corporal and was honorably discharged in March 1946.

He was a member of the Norfolk Senior Citizens and the AARP.

He is survived by two sons, Brian of Franklin and Kent E. of Fryeburg, Maine; two stepchildren, Carolyn Strole of Illinois and Ken Brett of Norfolk; two brothers, Norman of Florida and Earl of Chelsea; a sister, Dorothy McConnell of North Attleboro; five grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

He was also the brother of the late George Jr., Donald and Walter Pidgeon, Ruth Eckberg, Lucille Beckman and Lillian Zarrella.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend his funeral with military honors Saturday, April 12 at 10 a.m. in the Charles F. Oteri & Son Franklin Funeral Home, 33 Cottage St., www.franklinfuneral.com. Interment will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Franklin.
BERLIN—Albina L. (Mainguy) Groeleau, 94, passed away in the early morning hours of Thursday, April 17, 2008 at the St. Vincent DePaul Healthcare Center where she had been residing for the last year.

She was born in Berlin on March 30, 1914, a daughter of the late John and Eugenial (Deschamplain) Mainguy. She attended local schools, and was a longtime resident of the area.

Albina was married to Paul E. Groeleau Sr. on Sept. 7, 1936 at L'Ange Guardian Parish, and the couple raised two children residing for many years at 789 Third Avenue. Mrs. Groeleau was a communicant of the former St. Joseph Parish, now known as Good Shepherd Parish, and was employed for a time cleaning in the Rectory. She also assisted her husband caring for the local school buses. Albina had been a former D'ames de St. Anne and was involved with the Third Order of St. Francis. She had also served with the VFW Ladies Auxiliary for many years.

In their retirement, Albina and her husband spent over 27 years in Titusville, Fla. She also lived with her son in Epsom more recently. She loved to play cards and Bingo, and greatly enjoyed family gatherings. She loved being with people and having a
good time, and especially enjoyed any time spent with her family. She will be dearly missed.

Albina leaves her son, Paul E. Groeleau Jr. and his wife Michelle of Epsom; her daughter, Louise Lessard and her husband Edward of Berlin; her brothers, Robert Mainguy and his wife Lucille of Berlin, and Rene Mainguy of Lunenburg, VT.; and her sister, Annette Dennis of Berlin; five grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

Albina’s parents and her brother Andy Mainguy died previously. Her loving husband Paul died on Dec. 20, 2003.

Friends and relatives may call on the family on Saturday, April 26 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the Fleury-Paty Funeral Home, 72 High Street in Berlin.

A Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated on Saturday, April 26 at 11 a.m. at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish, 345 Pleasant Street in Berlin.

Interment will immediately follow the services in St. Kieran Cemetery, Hutchins Street in Berlin.

PASTORE, ANTOINETTE E. (POUIN), 92, passed away at home in Providence on April 21, 2008.

Born in Central Falls, she was the daughter of the late Elizear and Louise (Duplessis) Poulin. She had lived in Providence for many years. Antoinette had managed Poulin Spa for 20 years and also worked at Eastern Art & Frame Co. and Danecraft Industries. She was a communicant of St. Paul Church.

She leaves a daughter Connie Pastore and a niece Sister Eugenia Poulin, R.S.M. as well as many nieces and nephews.

Funeral Friday at 9:00 a.m. from the Jones-Walton-Sheridan Funeral Home, 1895 Broad St. at Park Ave., Cranston, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial celebrated at 10:00 a.m. in St. Paul Church of Edgewood, 1 St. Paul Pl., Cranston. Burial will be held at St. Ann Cemetery, Georgia.

JOYAL, MICHAEL, 64, of Port Saint Lucie, FL, died Monday, April 21st, 2008 at Treasure Coast Hospices, Port St. Lucie.

He was employed by Pepsi Cola Corporation for 23 years. He served in the U.S. Army in the Vietnam War. He has lived in Port St. Lucie, FL for seven years coming from Rhode Island.

He was preceded in death by his stepson Brian Okane in 2001, and sister Georgette Hill in 2004. Survivors include his wife of three years Lorri (Fascio) Joyal; three daughters, Michelle Pires-Bailey of Warwick, RI, Cindy Clapp of New Bedford, MA, Danielle Machado of Coventry, RI, a son, Frank Joyal of Cranston, RI two step daughters, Patricia Hill of Fort Pierce FL, Lynn Christopher of Longwood, FL. Michael is also survived by 14 grandchildren a sister, Jackie Seidel of Swansboro NC, a brother, Richard Joyal of Saint Augustine, FL.

Services will be held Saturday, May 3, 2008 at 1 p.m. from St. John’s the Baptist Church 20 Washington St., West Warwick, RI. Me-
The Rev. Deacon Robert R. Morin

BERLIN — The Rev. Robert "Bob" R. Morin, 84, former owner of Morin Shoe Store, died at Androscoggin Valley Hospital on Thursday, April 3, 2008.

He was born on June 28, 1923, in Berlin, to the late Roland and Marie Morin. He was graduated from Berlin High School in 1943.

Robert served in the Marines during WWII. He married Eleanor C. Richardson on May 7, 1944 at the Union Episcopal Church in West Claremont. In 1945, Robert received an honorable discharge from the Marines and returned home to Berlin to help his late father Roland Morin run the family shoe store.

That same year, Robert and his wife Eleanor were accepted into the Episcopal Church at St. Barnabas Church in Berlin. Robert served as Junior Warden at St. Barnabas for a number of years. During his service as Junior Warden, he chaired a joint venture with Senior Meals and the church treasury, to allow the program to use the church hall to serve meals to senior citizens in the area. He also helped establish the first Ecumenical Boy Scout troop in Berlin under the sponsorship of St. Barnabas and later became a scoutmaster. Robert also was instrumental in creating the first 4-H club in Berlin.

On Monday, Dec. 5, 1994, New Hampshire Episcopal Bishop Doug Theuner presided over Robert's ordination ceremony, where Robert was ordained as a Deacon of the Episcopal Church in Berlin. Robert dedicated over 20 years of ministry to the North Country, ministering to the terminally ill and lonely.

On June 30, 2006, Robert was recognized for his 43 years of service as a member of the Berlin Housing Authority. His leadership and vision were instrumental in the creation of the Berlin Housing Authority, thus providing clean, safe and affordable housing for hundreds of low and moderate-income residents of Berlin. Through his efforts, two senior/disabled apartment projects were created through the elimination of over 90 units of sub-standard excess housing.

Robert also served 12 years as Chairman of the Berlin Board of Education. He was a charter member of the Berlin/Gorham Lions Club and a member of the North Country Clergy Council. Robert may also be remembered for having his own French Canadian Radio show on W.B.R.I.

He leaves his beloved wife, Eleanor C. Richardson Morin of Berlin, his son and his wife, David and Cindy of Berlin, and his son, Richard of Colchester, VT; his daughter, Carolee of Dover, and Ronald of Claremont; four grandsons, Christopher Wiemer and his wife Flannery of East Hampton, Mass., Kurt Wiemer of South Berwick, Me., Douglas Morin and Nathan Morin, both of Berlin; and two great-granddaughters, Devan and recently brought into the world, Isabelle. He has one favorite sister, Dr. Priscilla C. Kelley of Norwood, Mass., and two nephews, Kevin and his wife Cindy of Massachusetts, and Skip and his wife Dedra, also of Massachusetts.

There will be no calling hours. There will be a Service of the Word, to celebrate the memory of the life and service to the community of Deacon Bob in accordance with his instructions, at 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 26, at St. Barnabas' Church. Presiding will be the Rt. Rev. Gene Robinson, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of New Hampshire. Bob's favorite hymns and passages from Scripture will be read and opportunity provided for reflections from family and friends in the community.

Joseph E. Raymond Jr.

Joseph (Norm) E. Raymond Jr., 81, of Somerset died Tuesday April 22nd unexpectedly. He was the husband of the late Josephine F. Raymond. Born in Fall River, he was a resident of Somerset for the last 56 years. He was employed by Ashworth Brass Foundry and Harwood Finishing. He was a member of St. Louis de France and a member and past post commander of the VFW Post 8505 in Somerset.

Survivors include a son, Normand J. Raymond of Taunton; two daughters, Paulette M. Quartochi of Somerset and Joanne R. Almeida of Ft. Pierce, Fl. He was the son of the late Joseph E. Raymond Sr. and Victoria Raymond and brother of the late Rite V. Schenck. Beloved Pepere of 12 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren, 2 great-great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

Private arrangements are with Sperry & McHoul Funeral Home, North Attleboro.

A Memorial Mass will be offered on Monday, May 5, at 9 a.m. at St. Louis de France Church, Buffington St., Swansea. Family and friends are invited to attend.

Irene B. (Leroux) Vaudreuil, 96

WORCESTER — Irene B. (Leroux) Vaudreuil, 96, formerly of Ekmans St., died Friday, April 18th, at St. Francis Home. Her husband, Edgar G. Vaudreuil, died in 1967. She leaves three sons, Ronald E. Vaudreuil and his wife Marianne of East Sandwich, MA; Rev. Paul L. Vaudreuil, A.A. of Worcester, and Gerald G. Vaudreuil and his wife Helen of Holland, MA; a daughter, Jeanne M. Vaudreuil of Worcester; a brother, George Leroux and his wife Yvonne of Auburn; five grandchildren; Mark, Craig, Malia, Rhonda, and Robert; many great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. A brother, Louis, and sisters Bella, Alice, and Cecile predeceased her. Irene was born in Worcester, daughter of Joseph and Rose (Lomire) Leroux and lived in Worcester and in Auburn for many years.

The funeral will be held Thursday, April 24th, from RICE FUNERAL HOME, 300 Park Ave. with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. at St. Catherine of Sweden Church, 1 Wiser Ave., Worcester. Burial will be private.

GOUALT, Edward G.—In Cambridge, Feb. 9, Devoted husband of Mary (Schenk), loving father of Terri and her husband, Larry Clark of Arlington, Edmond Gaoulat of Aurora, CO; Ann and her husband Joseph Casey of Holderness, NH and the late Patricia Solti of Arlington. Father-in-law of Robert Stolte of Arlington and Chelmsford, dear grandfather of Bob, Jeff, Matt, and Joe. Elizabeth and Colin, brother of Ione and Richard, survived by his nieces and nephews from the Keefe Funeral Home, 2175 Mass Ave. NORTH CUMBERLAND, ON Tuesday at 3:00 P.M., Funeral Mass in St. John's Church at 10:00 A.M. Relatives and friends invited. Visiting Pemberton Farms, U.S. Army Veteran, WWII Boston College Graduate. Keefe Funeral Home, Allston, Allston, MA. Allston, MA.
Roger W. Lavoie

Roger William Lavoie, age 54. He was the beloved son of Edward R. and Rita (Demers) Lavoie of Fall River. Passed away peacefully April 30, 2008. Born on Dec. 13, 1953. He graduated from Somerset Memorial High School on June 17, 1971. He was employed as a Tractor Trailer driver for N.E.M.F. for several years. He enjoyed working in the yard, playing his drums, watching television and was an avid Nascar fan. He was a kind and loving person and a lifelong Somerset resident.

Besides his parents, he is survived by: 2 Brothers and 1 Sister: Robert Lavoie and wife Pamela of E. Providence, Raymond R. Lavoie and his wife Ellie of N. Dartmouth and Robin M. Medeiros and husband Daniel of Swansea; several nieces and nephews. He was Stepfather of Lisa Lucaretti of Lynn, MA and Amanda Lucaretti of Cumberland, RI.

His funeral will take place from the MANUEL ROGERS & SONS FUNERAL HOME, 1521 N. Main St. Monday at 8:45 A.M. Followed by a funeral mass at St. Francis of Assisi Church, 530 Gardners Neck Rd., Swansea at 10 A.M. Interment in Notre Dame Cemetery. Calling hours.

Hattie Fernandes

Hattie (Shepard) Fernandes, age 99, of Somerset, MA formerly of Fall River, MA, passed away Sunday, April 5, 2008 at Clifford Rehabilitative Nursing Center.

She was the wife of the late James F. Fernandes.

Born in Fall River, MA, she was the daughter of Joseph Shepard and Mena (Girard) Shepard. She was a co-owner and founder of Jimmie's Spa with her late husband, which was located on the corner of Middle Street and Broadway, Fall River, for about fifteen years. After closing the spa, she worked at Medfield State Hospital as a housekeeper for many years.

Mrs. Fernandes is survived by one son James F. Fernandes of Somerset; 4 grandchildren; 6 great grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Wilfred, Louis, Arthur, and Felix Shepard. Clara Covel, Mabel Perron, Laura Golsbord, Mena Maynard, and Florence Dubé. She was also the great-grandmother of the late Jason Curry.

Mrs. Fernandes' funeral service, which relatives and friends are invited to attend, will be held on Friday, April 11, 2008 at 8:45 AM from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA. Followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 AM at St. Thomas More Church, Somerset, MA.

Gilbert E. Couture

1920 - 2008

Chicopee - Gilbert E. Couture, 87, of Chicopee and formerly of Ludlow, entered into eternal rest on Thursday April 10, 2008 in Baystate Medical Center, Springfield. Gilbert was born in Chicopee on October 17, 1920 the son of the late Archie and Rose Alma (Gervais) Couture. He attended Belcher School and Chicopee High School, both in Chicopee. Gilbert was a U.S. Navy veteran of WWII and received the WWII Victory Medal, American Theatre Medal, Asiatic Pacific Medal, and the Good Conduct Medal. He was a machinist at Savage Arms, Westfield, and retired in 1982. Gilbert is survived by his wife, Rita (Gervais) Couture; four children, Catherine Couture-Simon of Springfield, Therese Couture of Ludlow, John G. Couture of Springfield, and Suzanne M. Hicks of Wilbraham; five grandchildren, Shira, Matthew, Steven, Kamryn, and Sterling; a sister, Norma Topor of Chicopee; a brother, Charles Couture and his wife Gloria of Chicopee; and many nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held on Tuesday April 15th beginning at 10:30 a.m. from the Tylunas Funeral Home, 159 Broadway, with a liturgy of Christian Burial to be celebrated at 11:30 a.m. in St. George Church, 7 Belcher St., both in Chicopee, with rites of Committal in the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 1390 Main St., Agawam, MA.

Jeanette Coute

FALL RIVER — Jeanette (Thibault) Coutte, 85, of Fall River formerly of Somerset passed away on Monday April 14, 2008 at the Catholic Memorial Home in Fall River. Jeanette was born in Swansea, MA on August 4, 1922 the daughter of the late Henry and Mary Ann (Guilmette) Thibault. Jeanette worked as a machine operator in the garment industry in Fall River many years. She was a communicant of Saint Louis de France Church in Swansea and enjoyed animals and spending time with family and friends.

Survivors are a son Gary Coutte of Somerset, MA two sisters Helen L. Mello of Fall River, AM and Doris T. Fountaine of Somerset, MA a brother Joseph A. Thibault of La Mirada, California one grandchild and three great grandchildren, and many nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Alice Rapoza, Irene Levesque, Hector, Armand, Rene, and Lawrence Thibault. Her funeral will be held on Thursday at 11am in the HATHAWAY COMMUNITY HOE for FUNERALS, 900 Buffinton St., Somerset. Followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 12Noon in Saint Louis de France Church 56 Buffinton St. Swansea. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Burial to follow in Saint Patrick Cemetery Somerset. Calling hours.

Mrs. Coutte
Rohald E. Morris

FALL RIVER — Ronald E. Morris, 79, of Fall River died Friday, April 11, 2008, after a long illness.

He was the husband of Frances J. (Banaas) Morris. He died at St. Anne’s Hospital in Fall River.

He was born in New Bedford a son of the late Edward C. and Margaret (Denault) Morris and had lived in Fall River for the last 57 years.

He was employed by Sears Roebuck Co. as a salesman retiring after 40 years of service.

He was a communicant of Blessed Trinity Polish National Catholic Church in Fall River.

Mr. Morris was a member of St. Anne’s Fraternity Social Club in Fall River and enjoyed gardening, crossword puzzles, and spending time with his family. He was a veteran serving in the U.S. Navy.

Survivors include his wife of 57 years, a daughter Deborah Mullen of Quincy, 2 grandchildren: Sean Mullen and his wife Jennifer of Stoughton and Jennifer Croke and her husband Jeff of Quincy, 4 great grandchildren: Tyler, Jaden, and Emily Mullen, and Gavin Croke.

Funeral to which relatives and friends are invited will be held Monday at 9AM from the Boykomorial Funeral Home, 709 Broadway, Fall River followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM at Blessed Trinity Polish National Catholic Church, Fall River. Interment in Blessed Virgin Mary Cemetery, Fall River.

Daniel A. St. Amand

Daniel A. St. Amand, 77, of New Bedford died April 14, 2008 at St. Luke’s Hospital after a brief illness. He was the husband of Jeannette “Lel” (Landry) St. Amand. Born in New Bedford, the son of the late Romeo and Loretta (Daniel) St. Amand, he lived in New Bedford all of his life. Mr. St. Amand was formerly employed by Harve’s Shoe Box both in downtown New Bedford and at the Swansea Mall for 36 years until his retirement.

He served in the U.S. Army during the Korean War and was a member of V.F.W. Post 5392 in Tiverton where he enjoyed playing his drums for dancing every Thursday and Sunday until his illness. He was the leader of the Aristocrats Orchestra.

Survivors include his widow; 2 sons Wayne Paulino and David Jalbert, both of New Bedford; a daughter, Carol Jalbert-Foster of New Bedford; 2 sisters, Barbara Lewis, and her husband Roland, of New Bedford and Beverly Pierce, and her husband David, of Fairhaven; 5 grandchildren, 9 great-grandchildren, several nieces and nephews.

His Funeral Service will be held on Monday at 10 AM in the Saunders-Dyer Home for Funerals, 495 Park St. New Bedford. His family will receive guests on Monday from 9 AM-10 AM prior to the service.

Burial will follow in Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Doris A. Paul

FALL RIVER — Doris A. (Chandanais) Paul, 80, of Fall River passed away Saturday April 12, 2008 at her residence.

She was the wife of sixty two years to Arthur G. Paul. Doris was born in Fall River, MA on March 20, 1928 the daughter of the late Albert and Eva (Allie) Chandanais. She was a graduate of the former Jesus Mary Academy. Mrs. Paul devoted her life to raising her family. Doris was a communicant of Saint Joseph Church in Fall River. Mrs. Paul was an activist for People Incorporated for many years. She collected China dolls, and enjoyed sewing and baking. Her true joy was spending time with family and friends. Survivors beside her husband of sixty two years are three daughters Dorene V. Hebsa of Oakland, Maine Deborah A. Monteiro of Woonsocket, RI Darleen E. Dimor of Westport, MA a son Timothy A. Paul of Fall River, MA two sisters Jeanette Murphy of Lincoln, Nebraska Claire Mangum of Greenwood, South Carolina two brothers Roger Chandanais of Westport, MA and Raymond Chandanais of Gloucester, MA and her sister in law Ann Chandanais of Westport, MA. Also survived by six grandchildren David, Dean, Arianne, Allison, Timothy, and Anya, and six great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Robert Chandanais. Her funeral will be held on Wednesday at 9am from the HATHAWAY HOME for FUNERALS, 1813 Robeson St., Fall River. Followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 10am in Saint Joseph Church 1335 North Main St., Fall River.
Florence L. Thibodeau

HARRISVILLE - Florence L. Thibodeau, 71, of Harrisville died Saturday April 19, 2008 in Landmark Medical Center, surrounded by family and friends. She was the wife of Arthur R. Thibodeau.

Born in Bellingham, Mass., daughter of the late Miguel and Florence (Chabot) Monteiro. Mrs. Thibodeau was a Homemaker.

Besides her husband she is survived by one son Arthur F. Thibodeau of Beneica, California, one daughter, Donna Lynn Thibodeau of Harrisville, R.I. One brother, Milton Moteiro of Woonsocket, R.I., One sister, Bertha Monteiro, of Manville, R.I. Two grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.

A Funeral Home Service will be held Wednesday at 7 P.M. in the S. DiPardo Memorial Chapel Funeral Home, 1583 Diamond Hill Rd, Woonsocket. Burial will be private.

Rita E. Santillo

CUMBERLAND - Santillo, Rita E. 83 formerly of Flat St. died Friday at the Overlook Nursing Home, Pascoag. She was the wife of the late Anthony R. Santillo.

Born in Manville a daughter of the late Augustus and Melina (Laliberte) Palazzini. She lived in Cumberland and North Providence.

Rita was a jewelry worker for F&J Jewelers, North Providence.

She leaves two daughters Donna A. Molis and her husband Stephen of Cataumet, Ma. and Linda M. Dumas of Glendale, three sisters Louise Drolet and Florence Concannon both of Manville and Alice Palazzini of Texas, one brother Daniel Palazzini of Cranston and four grandsons. She was the sister of the late Hector and Allan Palazzini.

Her funeral will be held on Thursday at 9am from Roy Funeral Home 1 Bouvier Ave, Manville, with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. James Church Division St, Manville at 10am. Burial will be in St. James Cemetery, Manville.

Ann M. Racicot

"Floating Leaf" Hadley

WEBSTER - Ann M. (Barcewicz) Racicot, 83, of Webster died Sunday in Noble Hospital. Born in Westfield, she was a lifelong resident and was employed at the former Coffee Den, as a restaurant manager at the former W.T. Grant Co. and as the office manager at the former Ames Dept Store of Westfield, retiring in 1989. Ann was a volunteer at the Westfield School South Middle School, a volunteer and lifelong communicant of Holy Trinity Church and a member of the Westfield Housing Board. She is survived by her son Armand and his wife Christine, her sister Marion Wysocki, and her husband John all of Westfield, and her two grandchildren, Michael and Elizabeth. Her funeral will be held on Wednesday at 10AM from Firton-Adams Funeral Service, 76 Broad St. Westfield, followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial in Holy Trinity, 335 Elm St, Westfield at 10:30AM. Burial will follow at St. Mary's Cemetery. Calling hours will be held on Wednesday morning at the funeral home from 8:30AM until 10AM.

Lizotte, Milton J., 77,

formerly of Chepachet, a retired heavy equipment operator, died Tuesday, March 11, 2008 in Florida.

Born in Providence, he was a son of the late Frank & Yvonne (Brisson) Lizotte. He had been a resident of Chepachet before moving to Florida in 2006. He was a member of Local #57. He was a Navy Veteran of Korea.

He is survived by his children, Susan DiBlasi of Smithfield, Paul Lizotte of Vermont, Gail A. Murray of Smithfield, Brian Lizotte of Chepachet, and Neal Lizotte of Smithfield, fourteen grandchildren, a great granddaughter and a brother William Cambio of Smithfield. He was the brother of the late Russell Lizotte.

Mass of Christian Burial to which relatives and friends are invited will be held Tuesday at 9:30 in St. Philip Church, 622 Putnam Avenue, Greenville. Visitation

Constance F. Moreau

CHICOPEE – Constance F. (Deforge) Moreau, 75, a lifelong Chicopee resident, died on Thursday, April 10 at Baystate Medical Center. She was born on November 14, 1932, a daughter of the late Arthur and Viola (Mazzarz) Deforge. She attended local schools. She was the wife of the late Roger H. Moreau who died on July 11, 1999. She is survived by two daughters, Sandie Moriarty of Braintree, MA, and Cindy Pires of Manchester, NH. She also leaves one brother, Gerald Deforge of Florida, and one sister, Theresa Pielka of Holyoke. She will be sadly missed by two grandchildren, Ryan Moriarty and Jessica Pires and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by one brother, Edward Deforge. Relatives and friends are invited to meet for a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10am on Friday, April 18 TODAY at Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church, 780 Chicopee St. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

Anita R. (Trudell) Hadley

WEBSTER, Mass. — Anita R. (Trudell) "Floating Leaf" Hadley, 80, passed away Saturday, April 5th at the Umass Memorial Hospital, Worcester, surrounded by her loving family.

She leaves her daughter, Arlene E. Peche and her husband James of Auburn; her three sons, John L. Hadley and his wife Lynne and Robert A. Hadley, both of Webster and William J. Hadley and his wife Missy of Danielson, CT; a brother, Frederick Trudell of Waltham; her three sisters, Ruth Pawlowski of Florida, Louise Bruno and Sue Hayes, both of Webster; eleven grandchildren, six great grandchildren and several nieces, nephews and friends.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend a memorial service on Saturday, April 12th at 11 AM in the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central St., Auburn. Burial will follow in Hillside Cemetery, Auburn.
Mary M. Michaud

A Chief Petty Officer and veteran of World War II and the Korean and Vietnam Wars, she served in the Navy for 26 years, retiring in Boston on the deck of the USS Constitution "Old Ironsides" in 1970. She was deeply religious, being a source of grace and faith for her extended family. She was a member of Lady's Catholic Benevolent Assn. and Fleet Reserve Assn. She was the daughter of the late Thomas Andrew and Juliet Frances (Porter) Peets; the sister of Jane Irene Vecchio of Avon, L. Col. Elizabeth Anne Peets, USA, Ret. of Sebastian, Fl. and the late Juliet Frances Peets; the aunt of Mary Jane Barile and the great aunt of Jennifer L. Barile and Thomas A. Barile, all of Euclid, Ohio; the sister-in-law of Normand Michaud of Westport, Lorraine Desrosiers of Fall River, MA, Collette-Ryda of Somerset, MA and the late André Michaud.

Her funeral will be held Saturday at 8:30 AM from the AUCLAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River, with a funeral mass in St. George Church, Westport at 10:00 AM. His Eminence Sean Patrick Cardinal O'Malley, O.F.M. Cap., Archbishop of Boston, officiating. Burial, Notre Dame Cemetery.

June E. Lacourse
June Elizabeth (Labossiere) Lacourse, age 87, formerly of Robeson Street, Fall River, MA, passed away Thursday, April 10, 2008 in Fall River. She was the former wife of Laurent Lacourse. Born in Fall River, MA, she was the daughter of Albert J. Labossiere and Ella Elizabeth (Hurst) Labossiere. Mrs. Lacourse lived in Fall River all of her life and was employed as a curtain inspector for United Merchants for many years, working at Chase Curtain and J.J. Corrigan Box Co. Her first job was at the former Davis Screen as a screen printer.

Mrs. Lacourse is survived by two daughters; Gayle Jeanne Gamache & husband Marc and Donna Rae Rodrigues & husband Manuel, all of Fall River, MA; four grandchildren, Lori Elizabeth Quinn & husband James M. of Westport, Christopher M. Jourdan P. and Andrew T. Rodrigues, all of Fall River; one great-grandson, Brayden D. Quinn; one brother, Albert C. Labossiere of Tiverton; one sister, Alberta H. Mello of Fall River; as well as several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Raymond R. Labossiere, Helene T. Simonetti and Madelyn Gagne.

Mrs. Lacourse's funeral service, which relatives and friends are invited to attend, will be held on Monday, April 14, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA, followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00AM in St. Mary's Cathedral, Spring Street, Fall River, MA. Interment will be in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Fall River, MA.

Raymbnd A. Mailoux
FALL RIVER — Raymond A. Mailoux, 83, of Fall River formerly of Washington, D.C., died Wednesday, April 2, 2008, after a long illness.

He died at Catholic Memorial Home in Fall River. He was born in Fall River a son of the late Severin and Lucienne (Frenette) Mailoux and had lived in Fall River since 2000 after living in Washington, D.C. since 1946.

He was employed with the Military Traffic Management Command for the Department of the Army, after serving in the Army during W.W. II, retiring in 1983. Mr. Mailoux was a member of the V.F.W., D.A.V., and 3rd degree knight while in Washington, D.C. He was also a member of the Richelieu Club and did volunteer work for the Little Sisters of the Poor in Washington, D.C. and enjoyed collecting coins and antiques.

Survivors include a sister Germaine Berger and her husband Albert R. of Fall River, several nieces and nephews, 1 great niece and 1 great nephew. He was the brother of the late Herve Mailoux, Rita Mailoux, and Carmen Mailoux.

Funeral to which relatives and friends are invited will be held Monday at 8:30 AM from the SOUTH COAST FUNERAL HOME, 1555 Pleasant Street, Fall River (508-672-0291) followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at St. Anne's Church, South Main Street, Fall River. Interment will be in Washington, D.C. at a later date.
Cynthia M. Streeter

PALM BAY, FL — Cynthia M. (Couture) Streeter of Palm Bay, FL, formerly of Burrillville, died on Thursday, December 27, 2007 at home with her mother at her side. Born in Providence, she was the daughter of Ethel (Baker) Couture and the late Edgar Couture. She was a 1965 graduate of Burrillville High School and attended URI. She had worked for IBM and the Department of Welfare in California.

Besides her mother she is survived by her uncle Walter “Red” Baker, two children and two grandchildren.

A graveside service will be held Thursday May 22, 2008 at 11 a.m. in St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Main St. Pascoag. Arrangements under the direction of the Boucher Funeral Home, 272 Sayles Ave, Pascoag.

Agnes E. Bodnar

SMITHFIELD — Agnes E. Bodnar died Friday, April 23, 2008 in the Heritage Hills Nursing Center in Smithfield, RI. She was the wife of the late Stephen Bodnar. Mrs. Bodnar was born in Putnam, CT, a daughter of the late William and Lena (Demers) Rivers. She resided in Woonsocket for many years before moving to the Chimney Hill Apts. in Cumberland, and was a communicant of St. Joseph’s Parish in Cumberland.

Mrs. Bodnar was a sales associate in Woonsocket for many years and an assembler at H & H Screw Co. in Lincoln before retiring.

She is survived by a son Stephen J. Bodnar of Warwick, and a daughter, Sofie A. Oliver of Cumberland, a brother Albert Rivers and a sister Berthaduring both of Woonsocket, three grandchildren and one great grandson. She was also the sister of the late Irene Deslaurier, Louise Lemoine, Florina Rosati, and Wilfred Rivers.

Visiting hours will be held Tuesday from 4-7 pm in the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 99 Cumberland St. Woonsocket. A committal service will be held Friday May 30, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. in St. Charles Cemetery in Blackstone. Please

Janina (Pelczar) Gagne,

NORTHBOROUGH — Janina P. Gagne, 84, of 11 Bryant Lane, formerly of Dover, NH, died Sunday April 20, 2008 at Marlborough Hospital after a brief illness.

Her husband of 37 years, Lauret J. Gagne, passed away in 1969. She leaves two daughters, Susan Gagne of Wells, ME and Carole Renaud of Eatonville, WA; one son, Roger J. Gagne of North Grafton; four grandchildren, nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by one sister, Maryanna Pelczar, and four brothers, Bernard Pelczar, Frank Pelczar, Joseph Pelczar and Stanley Pelczar. Born in Newmarket, NH, she was the daughter of the late John and Stefania (Kroligowski) Pelczar.

Janina was a communicant of St. Mary Church in Dover, NH and St. Rose of Lima in Northborough. After graduating from Newmarket High School, she worked at The University of New Hampshire and the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Her family was always the most important thing in her life.

A funeral Mass will be celebrated Friday, April 25th at 11:00 a.m. in St. Mary Church, 25 Third St. Dover, NH. Burial will follow in St. Mary Cemetery.

BEAUDOUIN, NORMA D. (GAUVIN), 49, of New London Ave., passed away at home on Monday, April 21, 2008. She was the former wife of Peter P. Beaudoin. Born in Dover, Calif., she was the daughter of the late Normand H. and Catherine (Volpe) Gauvin. Norma was a supervisor at Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Warwick for over 20 years. She enjoyed stamp collecting, reading biographies of the American Presidents, and the Boston Red Sox.

She was the mother of Daniel N. Beaudoin of Coventry, Sister of Laura A. Myers of Coventry and Patricia M. Gauvin of Warwick. Aunt of Lindsey & Allison Myers.

Her funeral will be Saturday at 9 a.m. from the Robert A. Iannotti Funeral Home, 415 Washington St., (Rte.117), Coventry, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Vincent De Paul Church. Burial in Greenwood Cemetery, Coventry.

PROVOST, Alice C. (Quinlan) — of Manchester by the Sea, 10, egg 84 years, wife of the late Robert C. Provost, Merlouche Quinlan and her husband Michael of the late Susan Falardo of Tampa, Florida, Patricia Gates and her husband Richard of Essex, Jacqueline Isakson and her husband James of Greer, South Carolina, Sister of Edward Quinlan of Essex, Vermont, Grandmother of Seth Gauvin of Las Vegas, Nevada, Jason Hurley of Gloucester, U.S. Airforce Staff Sgt. Daniel Isakson, stationed in South Korea, Karl Isakson of Essex, Sister of the late Arthur Quinlan of Dallas, Texas. A Funeral Mass will be celebrated at Sacred Heart Church, Manchester by the Sea, on Tuesday, April 22, 2008 at 11am. Visiting hours at the Provost, Lee, Moby’s Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly Thursday from 4-7 PM. Burial will be at Pleasant View Cemetery, Manchester by the Sea. Contributions may be made in her memory to American Cancer Society, 36 Speed St, Framingham, MA 01701, Information, directions and condolences at www.ramphillfuneral.com
EASTON-Donald F. Brousseau, 71, a resident of Easton for the past 45 years, died unexpectedly at his home on Thursday afternoon. He was the husband of Florence (Manoli) Brousseau for 50 years. Born in Brockton on January 2, 1937, son of the late Leo and Inna Mae (Mullen) Brousseau, he was raised in Whitman and was a graduate of Coyle High School. Donald was employed for 36 years by New England Telephone Company and worked from Maine to Nantucket as an underground cable foreman. A founding member and communicant of the Holy Cross Church in Easton he was also a member of the Knights of Columbus Council 238 and the Telephone Pioneers. An avid cook and Boston Sports fan, he enjoyed gardening, boating, and spending time with family. In addition to his wife, he is survived by four children, Donna Avellino of Easton, John P. Brousseau of Raynham, Michelle J. Lips of Halifax and Gregory F. Brousseau of Duxbury; 11 grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. He was also the brother of the late Joanne Nichols and Paul Brousseau. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the Kane Funeral Home 605 Washington Street (Rte.139) Easton, on Monday at 9:00 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass in the Holy Cross Church, Easton, at 10:00 a.m. Interment will be in the Immaculate Conception Cemetery, Easton.

Kathleen O'Brien

CUMBERLAND — Kathleen O'Brien, 47, died April 14, 2008 surrounded by her loving family at Landmark Medical Center. She was born in Providence, RI on December 27, 1960 to the late J. Clifford O'Brien and Yvonne (Arnold) LeVasseur of Cumberland. She lived in Wolfeboro and Tuftonboro, New Hampshire for the last several years.

She is survived by her daughter, Chanel O'Brien of Cumberland, her son Coleten O'Brien of Wolfeboro, NH; her brother Scott O'Brien of Cumberland, her step father Paul LeVasseur of Cumberland, two half siblings, Darleen Lema of East Providence, Caren Moroney of Pawtucket, two step brothers, George LeVasseur of Uxbridge, Chris LeVasseur of Warwick, one step sister Linda Gilbert of Warwick.

She was predeceased by two half brothers, David and Robert O'Brien, four half sisters, Meredith Sankey, Virginia Wood, Barbara Muzzy and Gail Ramano.

Kathleen was a member of the Rainbow Girls, Riverside Chapter and was a volunteer for the Coalition of the New Hampshire Homeless. She was a graduate of Cumberland High School, Becker Jr. College and the American Institute of Paralegal Studies.

Her funeral services will be Saturday, April 19, 2008 beginning at 10:00 am in the Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Cumberland. Burial will be private. Service is under the direction of the T. Lauzon Funeral Home, 185 Sprin St, Woonsocket.

Ronald Beaufre

EAST HARDWICK, VT/NORTHBRIDGE — Ronald Richard "Ron" Beaufre, 59, of East Hardwick, Vermont formally of Northbridge MA, passed away Tuesday, April 8, 2008, at the Copley Hospital in Morrisville, VT.

He was born Dec. 20, 1948, in Worcester, MA, son of the late Richard W. Beaufre and Jeannette (Biloisleau) Beaufre. He attended Northbridge Public School. He was employed at Wyman Gordon in Grifton, MA. He later moved to Vermont where he was a self-employed custodian and for several years, he worked at Wal-Mart in Littleton, N.H. He retired in 2002 due to failing health.

He is survived by his mother, Jeannette Beaufre, of Northbridge, MA, two daughters, Lisa Hawkins and Michele Brooks-Kamau, both of Uxbridge, MA; four sons, Robert Beaufre of Sutton, MA, Richard Beaufre of East Brookfield, MA, Christopher Beaufre and Ronald Beaufre Jr., both of Northbridge, MA; 23 grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; five siblings, Paul Beaufre, Jeff Beaufre, Darlene Fraser, Kevin Beaufre and Laurie Woodward; as well as several aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins. Also survived by his wife, Pat, two stepsons, Joshua and Cameron Ludwig, all of East Hardwick, VT.

His real love in life was hunting, he would look forward to the beginning of hunting season when he could go out hunting with his son "Little Ronnie" Ron Jr.

A granddaughter, Bethann M. Brooks, predeceased him.

A Memorial Service will be held on Saturday, April 19, at 10 a.m., at St. Peter Church, Northbridge, MA.


LAFLEUR, Robert A. — Age 79, of Marlborough died Friday, Feb. 8, 2008, at Bolton Manor Nursing Home in Marlborough after a lengthy illness. He leaves his wife of 57 years, Josephine (O`Brien) Lefleur, three children, Lorraine A. Lefleur of Marlborough, Robert A. Lefleur of Marlborough and the late Ronald G. Lefleur, two sisters of Marlborough, Carol A. Lefleur of Marlborough, and Susan A. Lefleur of Marlborough. Services will be held on Monday, Feb. 11, 2008, at 11:00 a.m. at the Lefleur Funeral Home, 11 Main St., MARLBOROUGH. Interment will be in the Marlborough Cemetery. Calling hours will be held on Sunday, Feb. 10, 2008, from 3-7 p.m. at the Lefleur Funeral Home.
Bertha M. (Rajotte) Dumas, 84

NORTHBRIDGE — Bertha M. (Rajotte) Dumas, 84, of West Upton, formerly of Northbridge, died on Monday, April 7, 2008, in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester, after a long illness.

She leaves her husband of 65 years, Oliver L. Dumas; 6 children: Carol Kemp and her husband, Gregory, of Leominster; Joy Gagnon and her husband, Roger, of Northfield, NH; Dumas and his wife, Sharon, of Upton, Diane Kurtyka and her husband, Robert, of Palm Bay, FL; and Mary Dumas of Upton; 11 grandchildren; 5 great-grandchildren; an aunt, Rolde Couture of Whitinsville; 2 brothers: Joseph Rajotte of Sutton and Ronald Rajotte of Worcester; 3 sisters: Shirley Noel and Gladys Kaminski, both of Northbridge, and Gloria Cournoyer of Whitinsville; and nephews and nieces. 2 brothers: Gerard Rajotte and Mes Rajotte, both of Northbridge, predeceased her. She was born in Northbridge on November 21, 1923, a daughter of the late Omer P. and Opalma (Baril) Rajotte, and lived there for most of her life. She later lived in Leominster and Barefoot Bay, FL, before moving to West Upton in 2003. She attended Northbridge High School.

Mrs. Dumas worked as a homemaker and housekeeping aide for Catholic Charities of Worcester for several years. She was also an Avon Lady for Northbridge and the Blackstone Valley for 33 years. She retired in 1999.

She was a member of Holy Angels Catholic Parish, West Upton. Previously, she was an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion and a teacher of Christian education at both St. Peter's Catholic Church, Northbridge, and at St. John X Catholic Parish, Leicester, for many years. A devout Catholic all her life, she loved God and enjoyed studying His Word in the Holy Bible. She also enjoyed keeping in touch by telephone and she corresponded faithfully with her large circle of family and friends. Playing bingo and shuffleboard and meeting friends at special events at the Millhouse Senior Center were her favorite activities. Most of all, though, she enjoyed her family and spending time in their company.

The funeral will be Friday, April 11, from Turgeon Funeral Home, 60 School St., with a Funeral Mass at 10:30 AM in St. Peter's Catholic Church, 39 Church Ave. Burial will follow in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Whitinsville. Calling hours at the funeral home will be Thursday, April 10, from 3 to 8 PM. Donations in her memory may be made to the St. Gabriel's Building Fund, 2 Nelson St., Upton, MA 01568.

Lucienne Benoit

CUMBERLAND — Lucienne "Lucy" Benoit (Masson), 96, formerly of Prospect Street, passed away Wednesday, April 16 in the Glenside Medical Center, Greenville. She was the wife of the late Albert L. Benoit.

Born in Cumberland, she was the daughter of the late Lucien and Marie (Masson) Masson. She was a lifelong Cumberland resident.

She was a Communicant of St. Patrick Church. After retirement she enjoyed golfing with her husband.

She leaves two sons: Raymond Benoit of Woonsocket, and Robert Benoit of Fairhaven, MA. She also leaves four grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Marcella Garmier, Poissant, Yvonne F. Devanze, and Albert M. Masson.

Her funeral will be held Friday, April 25, at 8 AM from the J.J. Duffy Funeral Home, 757 Mendon Rd., P.O. 122, Cumberland. Mass of Christian Burial will be at 9 AM in the St. Patrick Church, 66 Broad Street, Cumberland. Burial will follow in the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

Clara A. Oleson

BERLIN — Clara A. (Lacombe) Oleson, 95, passed away in the early morning hours of Wednesday, March 12, 2008, at the St. Vincent DePaul Healthcare Center, she was her being residing for several years.

She was born in Berlin on March 4, 1913, a daughter of the late Victor and Della (Gosselin) Lacombe. She attended local schools and was a lifetime Berlin resident.

Clara was married to Harold Oleson, and had been employed for over 28 years as an LPN for the St. Louis Hospital in the maternity ward. She was a longtime communicant of St. Anne Church, now known as Good Shepherd Parish.

Clara leaves her nephew, Frederick Dixon of Massachusetts, and her cousin, Yvette Hachez and her husband Henry of Berlin.

Her parents and her husband, Harold Oleson died previously.

At Clara's request, there were no calling hours.

A Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated on Saturday, April 12 at 11 a.m. at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish, 345 Pleasant Street, in Berlin.

Interment will follow the services in New City Cemetery on Hutchins Street in Berlin.

Marjorie Rainville

SPRINGFIELD - Marjorie Rainville, 71, passed away on Wednesday, April 30, at Baystate Medical Center. She was preceded by her daughter, Regina Pierce; a brother, Dennis Smith; and 2 sisters, Rosemarie Pierce and Darlene Savageau. She is survived by her 2 sons, Harold Riddle Jr. and Richard Pierce; a daughter, Cheryl Scott; 3 brothers, Clifford Smith Jr., Thomas and Frank Smith; 2 sisters, Theresa Ackley and Patricia Cross; 14 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren. She will be greatly missed. All services will be held at the convenience of the family. Puerta Del Cielo® Funeral Home handled the arrangements.
Edmond F. Pincince  
WOONSOCKET  
Edmond F. Pincince passed away peacefully at his home at 95 Rodman St. on April 18, 2008. He and Germaine, his wife of sixty years, lived for fifty years at this address and raised two sons, Andre E. Pincince of Woonsocket and John G. Pincince of Lincolnville, ME.

He was born in 1927 to Hector and Vitalize Pincince. He is survived by his wife Germaine, his brother Edward, sons Andre and John, granddaughters Lisa Shawyer, Jennifer Spearman, Elizabeth Pincince, and great grandchildren, Kode Spearman, Nathan Pincince, Katelyn Pincince, and Sarah Christian Shawyer. His funeral will be held Wednesday at 9:30 am from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 99 Cumberland St. Woonsocket, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30 am in St. Joseph’s Church, Mendon Rd. Woonsocket. Burial will be held in Resurrection Cemetery in Cumberland.

George Alfred Matteau  
George Alfred Matteau, age 79, of Baker St., Fall River, MA, passed away Tuesday, April 8, 2008, at St. Luke’s Hospital, New Bedford, MA. He was the husband of Annette R. (Charette) Matteau. Mr. Matteau’s funeral will be held Friday, April 11, 2008 at 8:00 AM from THE BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway Fall River, MA followed by a funeral mass at 9:00 AM at St. Anne’s Church, South Main Street, Fall River. Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery.

Myrtle F. Montgomery-Bouchard  
FALL RIVER — Myrtle F. (Vibberts) Montgomery-Bouchard, 86, of Fall River passed away on Friday April 25, 2008 at the Somerset Ridge Nursing Center. She was the wife of the late John Montgomery. Myrtle was born in Fall River, MA on June 7, 1921 the daughter of the late George D. and Frances O. (Croft) Vibberts. She worked as a trimmer for the former Fairhope Fabrics for sixteen years before retiring in 1983. Myrtle was a former member of the Nanasketuck Grange Po forfe #49 in Tiverton. Survivors are a son John W. Montgomery and his wife Elaine of Massachusetts a brother Wesley L. Vibberts of Tiverton, RI five grandchildren Lisa, John, Aaron, Jennifer, and Heather, nine great-grandchildren and a niece. She was the sister of the late George W. Vibberts. Her funeral service will be held on Tuesday October 10 at 10 am in the HATHAWAY HOME FOR FUNERALS, 1813 Robeson St., Fall River. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Burial to follow in Oak Grove Cemetery, Fall River.

Agnes L. Paquette, 89  
SPENCER — Agnes L. (O’Brien) Paquette, 89, of Belle Vue Dr., died Wednesday, April 9, 2008 in the Overlook Masonic Health Center in Charlton.

She leaves her husband of 51 years, Edgar U. Paquette and several nieces and nephews including Sandra DeQuattro of West Brookfield, Maureen Naviakas of Worcester and Rev. John O’Brien of Pawtucket, RI. She was born in Worcester daughter of the late John W. and Agnes (Barton) O’Brien and grew up there before moving to Spencer in the 1960’s.

Mrs. Paquette worked for 20 years in the offices of the Crompton & Knowles Co. in Worcester before retiring.

She was a member of Mary, Queen of the Rosary Parish in Spencer. A Funeral Mass for Agnes will be held Monday, April 14, 2008 at 11:00 AM in the Mary, Queen of the Rosary Parish in Spencer. A calling hour will be held prior to the Mass on Monday from 10 to 11:00 AM in the church. Burial will be in St. Roch’s Cemetery in Oxford.

Mary A. (Feenstra) Picard, 85  
MANCHAUG — Mary A. (Feenstra) Picard, 85, of 7 Maple St. died April 16, 2008 in St. Vincent’s Hospital after a brief illness.

She is survived by her husband of 61 years, Gerard E. 'Peachy’ Picard; a sister, Joan Lozier of Lebanon NH; her daughters, Constance P. McManus of Millinocket ME, Eleanor A. Bousquet of Manchaug, Stella M. Banville of Manchaug; her grandchildren, Mary C. McManus, Gerard J. McManus, Renee M. McManus, Ryan P. Bousquet, Nicholas G. Bousquet, Marc J. Bousquet, Erica M. Banville, Andrea M. Banville, Steven A. Banville, James P. Banville; 11 great-grandchildren; and several nephews and nieces.

She was preceded by four brothers John, James, Raymond and Robert.

Born in Pascoag, RI on Dec. 10, 1922, the fourth of six children of John and Anne (Burke) Feenstra she lived in Manchaug for 61 years. She was a communicant of St. Anne’s Roman Catholic Church in Manchaug and enjoyed spending time with her family.

Her funeral will be held Sat. April 19 from Jackson Funeral Home, 7 Mechanic St., Douglas with a Mass at 9 a.m in St. Anne’s Church, 29 Main St. Manchaug. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park in Paxton.

Delia M. Gouette  
SPENCER — Delia M. Gouette of Fall River died on April 9th. Born in New Hampshire, She was the daughter of the late Joseph H. and Mabel (Stanton) Gouette. She had worked as an assembler at Lightolier. She is survived by several nieces, nephews and her companion Robyn LaPlante of Fall River. She was the sister of the late Adelard Gouette. Following A Memorial Mass will be held on SATURDAY, April 19th at 10am at St Mary’s Cathedral. Arrangements are with the A F ALMEIDA & SON FUNERAL HOME 1309 Globe St, Fall River.
James Barnes Jr.

James Barnes, Jr., 87 of Swansea, MA, died Tuesday, May 13, 2008 at Charlton Memorial Hospital in Fall River, after a long illness. He was the husband of the late Alice Helen Thomas Barnes, and the son of James and Anna L. (Spencer) Barnes. He spent his early years living in Tiverton but lived most of his life in Fall River and Swansea.

He was a graduate of the R.I. Central High School Class of 1939 and attended Boston University. The son of a jeweler, he also trained as a watchmaker at the Waltham Watch Factory. It was there that he met his wife, Helen M. Mongeau. He served in the Coast Guard during WW II, using his skill with clocks to maintain the mechanisms of New England's lighthouses during his enlistment. After the war, he worked as the proprietor of Barnes Jewelers, a retail jewelry store originally located on South Main Street in Fall River by the old Plaza Theater and which later moved to another location on South Main Street next to the Center Theater. After the store was closed in 1964, he worked for a number of jewelry retailers in Rhode Island and Connecticut before finishing his career with the former James Kakavos Jewelers, RI.

He is survived by three sons, James Barnes of Providence, RI, Bruce Barnes of New Bedford, MA and Wayne Barnes of East Providence, RI; daughters-in

law, Barbara, Victoria, Kathleen and Catherine Fortier-Barnes and a granddaughter, David Barnes. He had four sisters, Violet June, Fern and Beverly in and a brother Joseph, all deceased.

A funeral service will be held Saturday at 11:00 AM in the AULAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River, visitation, Friday 5:00 to 8:00 PM. LARGE PARKING AREA AND BARRIER-FREE ENSUANCE. Rear of funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Alzheimer's Assn., 311 Arsenal St., Watertown MA 02472. Online guest book at AulairFuneralHome.com.

Claire (Cote) Bleau of Warminster, PA, passed away Tuesday, March 25, 2008. She was 86 years old. She was born in Taunton, MA where she attended Raynham and Taunton schools. She was the daughter of the late Wilfred S. and Edna Gouard Cote. She was the beloved wife of Raymond R. Bleau and mother of five children: Diane (Howard) Deputy, of CT, Ronald (Diane) Bleau of TX, Lawrence (Valerie) Bleau of MD, Marie O'Neal of FL, and Robert (Linda) Bleau of Hatboro, PA. In addition to her husband and children, she is survived by ten grandchildren, nine great grandchildren, and one great great grandson. After raising her children, she taught for 10 years as a teacher's assistant at Nativity Of Our Lord Parish School. She earned an Associate's Degree in Early Childhood Education. She was a member of Nativity Of Our Lord Church, a member of Sodality, the Legion of Mary, and Senior Citizen Group. For many years, she was the leader of the Sewing Group, a ministry serving the community by making christening bibs for the church, stuffed toys for the Catholic Social Services, and 'saddle bags' used on walkers and wheelchairs for area nursing homes. Mrs. Bleau volunteered with the Red Cross for 30 years, recently receiving the Clara Barton Award for outstanding service. Her most recent duties included Bloodmobile Scheduler and Team Captain for Warminster/Warrington. Among her passions were sewing, embroidery, and flower gardening. She is survived by her remaining brothers and sisters: Jean Cote of Raynham MA, Gerald Cote and Florence Gallavelli of Taunton, MA, Ernest Cote of Gig Harbor, WA, Paul Cote of Taunton, MA, Lorraine Williams of Raynham, MA, and Yvonne Bird of Hull, MA. Mrs. Bleau was a resident of Warminster for 36 years. The family will receive friends from 7 to 9 on Friday evening March 28, and 9:30 to 9:30 a.m. on Saturday morning at Decker Funeral Home 216 York Rd., Warminster, PA. A funeral Mass at Nativity Of Our Lord Church in Warminster, PA will be celebrated at 10:00, followed by interment at St. John Neumann Cemetery.

Geraldine R. Gregoire

1936-2008

CHICOPEE - Geraldine R. "Gerri" (Benson) Gregoire, 71, of the Fairview section of Chicopee was called Safely Home on Saturday, May 3, 2008 surrounded by the care and comfort of her loving family. She was born in Chicopee on June 12, 1936, a beloved daughter of Gertrude (Colbert) Benson of Chicopee and the late Richard F. Benson was Called Home in 1975. She was raised in Chicopee, graduated from Holy Name Elementary School, and the former Holy Name High School in June of 1953. She was a lifelong resident of Chicopee and moved to the Fairview section in 1966. She was previously employed at the Hadley Village Barn Curtain Shop at the Hadley Mall and was a long-time hostess in the former Chateau Provoet in Fairview. She was last employed as a hostess at the Yankee Pedlar Inn in Holyoke. Gerri enjoyed her quiet times working on her needlepoint. She loved going to the beach and especially enjoyed her time with her husband and family at their camper at Ocean Beach, Maine. She loved spending quality time with her family and she especially loved all of the holidays with her favorite one being Christmas. Besides her beloved mother, she leaves her loving husband, Joseph F. Gregoire. They were married at Holy Name of Jesus Church at Chicopee in October 24, 1953 and were blessed with over 54 years of happiness together. She also leaves her loving sons, Steven R. Gregoire and his wife, Cecile of Chicopee and Gary J. Gregoire of Athol, MA. Her six cherished grandchildren and several cherished great grandchildren. Her dear sisters and brother, Eileen Malek and her husband, Henry of Hadley, MA, Thomas Benson, and Janet M. Ely and her husband, William all of Chicopee and many dear nephews and nieces. She was preceded in death by her dear brother, Robert Benson who was Called Home in 1961. Her funeral will be held on Friday morning May 9, 2008 at 8:45 a.m. from the St. Pierre - Phaneuf Fairview Chapel, 506 Britton Street in Chicopee followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Saint Anne Church, 20 College Street in Chicopee. Her burial will follow the Mass at Notre Dame Cemetery, 63 Lynn Street in South Hadley.

In Taunton, March 7, 2008 William F. Dumoulin husband of Evamae (Gor- don) and a 11 1/2 Dumaul was Called at Morton Hospital at the age of 84. Born in Taunton, of School Street, William was the son of the late William "Jack" and Anne (Twiss) Dumoulin. William graduated from Immaculate Conception Grammar School and Coyle High School in 1942. After school he joined the U.S. Navy during WWII and served as a signalman aboard the U.S.S. New Jersey from 1943-1945 in the Asiatic-Pacific combat zone for 18 months earning nine battle stars, also was a Merchant seaman with the military sea transportation Service from 1955-1963. After the service, he became a self-employed painter, then went on to be a maintenance worker at Cleveland Twist Drill Co. in Mansfield, MA. He and his wife were avid world travelers visiting Mexico, China, Russia, So. America, Europe, Far East, Alaska, Canada and the Caribbean. Besides his wife Evamae, William leaves his son Mark Dumoulin of Taunton and his daughter Mona Dumoulin Cross and her husband Rick of Taunton, his Grandchildren Joshua and Jacob Cross both of Taunton, sister Ruth Dinneen of River Edge, N.J., and the late Marjorie Wellwood and Collette Sull nord. He was the uncle of several nieces and nephews. A service will be held at the O'Keefe-Wade Funeral Home, 70 Washington Street in Taunton Tuesday, March 11th at 11 am. Calling hours will be on Monday from 5-8 pm. Interment will be at the National Cemetery Monday in Bourne, MA, at.
Elaine L. Wilson
Elaine L. (Aude) Wilson, 65, of Robeson St., Fall River, formerly of Prospect St., wife of Sgt Rolland D. Wilson, USAF, Ret., died Sunday, May 18, 2008.

Besides her husband of 30 years, she leaves 2 children, Cheryl Oliveira and James Underwood, both of Fall River and grandchildren, Nicole and Alex Oliveira and Timothy, Haley and James William Underwood.

Following cremation, a memorial mass will be held Saturday at 11:00 AM in St. Dominic Church, GAR Highway, Swansea. Visitation and flowers omitted. Donations may be made to American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham MA 01701. Online guest book at AuclairFuneralHome.com. Funeral arrangements entrusted to AUCLAIR FUNERAL HOME.

PLANTE, YVETTE M., 87, of Johnston, passed away peacefully Wednesday, April 23, 2008 at home. She was the wife of the late William J. Plante.

Born in Quebec, Canada, she was the daughter of the late Hormidas and Maria (Baril) Dumont. She is survived by a son, Richard W. Plante, a daughter, Elaine M. Diefenbach, two brothers, Paul and Edouard Dumont, three sisters, Lucille Piquette, Therese Girouard and Jeanne Dumont, four grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Lucien Dumont, Rose Girouard, and Lilian Tremblay. The funeral will be held Saturday, April 26, 2008 at 9am from the Hoey-Arguin-Williams-King Funeral Home, 168 Academy Avenue, Providence, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10am in Saint Thomas Church, Fruit Hill Avenue, Providence. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Pawtucket.

James A. Valliere, 77

PEABODY — James A. Valliere, 77, of Peabody, died Friday, March 14, 2008, at Shawsheen-Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital, Salem after a long illness.

He was the husband of 56 years of M. Nora (LeBlanc) Valliere. Born in Lynn, he was the son of the late Alfred J. and Gladys E. (Hudson) Valliere. He graduated from St. Jean-Baptiste High School, Class of 1949, and from Bentley College, accounting and finance, in 1972. He lived in Peabody since 1991.

Mr. Valliere was a self-employed accountant for more than 20 years.

Dianne Y. Misturado

Dianne Y. LeBlanc Misturado, age 53, of Woodbine, GA, formerly of Swansea, MA, passed away Thursday, April 3, 2008 at Charlton Memorial Hospital. She was the wife of John M. Misturado.

Born in Fall River, she was a daughter of the late Alfred and Pauline (Ouellette) LeBlanc. In her earlier years she was employed by New England Telephone in the Fall River Office. She was a former official of US Power Squadron in Newport, RI and also the treasurer of St. Mary's Salt Water Fishing Association in Kingsland, GA.

Besides her husband of 34 years, she is survived by a daughter, Heather Shea and husband Jonathan of Swansea; a son, Keith Misturado of Woodbine, GA; a sister, Jacqueline Ulmschneider of Swansea; three grandchildren, Collin Shea, Chloe Shea and Caitlin Shea. She was also the sister of the late Robert LeBlanc.

Mrs. Misturado's Funeral Service will be held on Monday, April 7, 2008 at 9:00 A.M. from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 A.M. in St. Francis of Assisi Church, Gardner's Neck Road, Swansea, MA.

Prior to that, he worked for 10 years for the former Lynn Gas Company.

He was a communicant of St. Adelaide's Church, Peabody, and was formerly a communicant of St. Jean-Baptiste Church in Lynn.

For many years he was a manager and coach of the former Lynn Central Little League Dodgers. He was an honorary member of Amvets Post 161.

In addition to his wife, he leaves four sons, James W. and his wife Janet of Bradenton, FL, Richard E. and his wife Julie of Stuyvesant, N.Y., Kenneth P. and his wife Kathleen of Amesbury, and Randel D. and his wife Maria of Peabody; two daughters, Jane E. of Los Angeles, and Julie M. Gawlocki and her husband Peter of Middleton; five grandchildren, Paul D., Stephen M., Randel J., Vanessa R. and Austin R. Valliere; and several nieces and nephews. He was also the brother of the late Jacqueline E. Finnah.

ARRANGEMENTS: The funeral will be held Tuesday at 9 a.m. from the Cuffe-McCunn Funeral Home, 157 Maple St., Lynn. Funeral Mass in St. Adelaide's Church, Peabody at 10 a.m. Burial in St. Jean's Cemetery, Lynn.

June Elizabeth Lacourse

June Elizabeth Labossiere Lacourse, age 87, formerly of Robeson Street, Fall River, MA, passed away Friday, April 10, 2008 in Fall River. She was the former wife of Lawrence J. Lacourse.

Mrs. Lacourse's funeral service, which relatives and friends are invited to attend, will be held on Monday, April 14, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA, followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Mary's Cathedral, Spring Street, Fall River, MA. Interment will be in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Fall River, MA.
Marie Rose Tremblay, 87

NORTH ATTLEBORO — Marie Rose (LaRochelle) Tremblay, 87, of Grant Street, North Attleboro, died on Sunday, April 20, 2008. She was surrounded by the love of her family at the Madonna Manor Nursing Home in North Attleboro, where she had been a resident for the past nine months. She was the wife of the late Norman P. Tremblay, to whom she was married on July 5, 1941 and who died on Jan. 12, 1996.

Born in St. Honore, Canada on Sept. 11, 1920, she was a daughter of the late Joseph and Anna (Sicard) LaRochelle. She lived in Canada in her youth until immigrating to the United States and settling in Central Falls, R.I., prior to moving to North Attleboro, where she had resided for decades. She was educated at Sacred Heart School in North Attleboro.

Mrs. Tremblay was a devoted and dedicated homemaker to her husband and children.

She was a longtime communicant of Sacred Heart Church in North Attleboro, where she was a member of the St. Anne Society.

For many years, she served as a volunteer at the former North Attleboro chapter of the American Red Cross thrift store.

Her favorite pastimes included enjoying the beauty of flowers, gardening and visits to local flea markets and yard sales.

A woman of warmth and love, she cherished the time spent with her beloved grandchildren and always had a special affection for the babies in the family. She leaves two daughters, Ann Marie Bertrand and her husband Michael Bertrand of Pawtucket and Denise Kiley and her husband Terrell Kiley of North Attleboro; a daughter-in-law, Irene (Bravo) Tremblay of North Attleboro, who was married to her late son Donald Tremblay, who died on May 2, 2005; eight grandchildren: Michael, Karl, Ty, Bertrand, Tara Maciver, Jill Quinn, Christina Daniels, Susan Tremblay, Shen Kiley and Erin Becker; 15, soon to be 16, great-grandchildren: Jared, Kyle, Justin, Connor, Nolan, Jonathan, Jeremey, Mikey, Nicole, Camryn, Cassidy, Carly, Taylor, Christine and Cesi; and numerous nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the late George LaRochelle, Frank LaRochelle, Paul LaRochelle and Lionel LaRochelle.

Family and friends are cordially invited to attend visitation on Thursday, April 24 from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel of the Dyar-Lake Funeral Home, 161 Commonwealth Ave. (exit 5 off I-95 N or S, go right at end of ramp, ½ mile on left), Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

Those in need of a ride to visitation may call the funeral home at 508-695-0200 to make an advance reservation for such gratis transportation.

Relatives and friends are cordially invited to attend the funeral service on Friday, April 25 at 11 a.m. in the Memorial Chapel of the Dyar-Lake Funeral Home, 161 Commonwealth Ave. (exit 5 off I-95 N or S, go right at end of ramp, ½ mile on left), Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

Burial will follow in the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne.

Mrs. Tremblay's late husband, Normand F. Tremblay, will also be laid to rest at the same time with military honors recognizing his years of service during the World War II era.

Following cemetery services, an invitation will be extended to join the family for a time of continued fellowship and refreshments at a home in Cotuit.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay, 133 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02140 or by calling 1-800-561-2324.

To send the family a written expression of sympathy, please visit an online guest book at www.dyarlakefuneralhome.com.

Arrangements are under the direction of the Dyar-Lake Funeral Home, 161 Commonwealth Ave., Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

Edgar Ludger LaCombe Jr., 87

ATTLEBORO — Edgar Ludger LaCombe Jr., 87, of Maple Terrace, Attleboro, died on Saturday, April 19, 2008 at Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attleboro following a three-week illness. He was the husband of the late Helen Emmaline (Dunham) LaCombe, who died on Nov. 2, 1984.

He was the beloved companion of Marjorie (Peck) Waite of Attleboro, with whom he lovingly shared 10 years.

Born in North Attleboro on May 3, 1920, he was a son of the late Edgar Ludger LaCombe Sr. and Lydia (Roy) LaCombe. Raised and educated in North Attleboro, Mr. LaCombe attended the Sacred Heart School and was a 1938 graduate of North Attleboro High School.

Mr. LaCombe was a veteran of the United States Navy, having served from his enlistment on Nov. 24, 1942 in Providence until his honorable discharge in March 1945 in Boston.

During his tenure with the United States Navy, he attended the Navy Training School in Newport, R.I. and Detroit, Mich. and worked in the Ford Rouge River plant. He was later transferred to San Diego, Calif., where he served aboard the Espiritu Santo in the Pacific assigned to the ship repair unit. He terminated his faithful service from the Fargo Building in Boston, having achieved the rank of second class machinist mate.

He was the recipient of the World War II Victory Medal, the American Theatre Medal and the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre Medal.

Prior to entering the Navy, Mr. LaCombe was employed at the former Winter Brothers Tap and Die Company in Wrentham from May 1941 until November 1942. Following World War II, he was employed by Swift & Fisher and Evans Case Company, both of North Attleboro, and was employed at a machinist at the former Foxboro Company for more than 25 years prior to his retirement in 1982.

Mr. LaCombe was a communicant of Holy Ghost Church and several other families, and he enjoyed playing golf. Fresh and saltwater fishing were among his favorite pastimes. Later in life, he put his creativity to use as an accomplished oil painter.

His most treasured times were those spent in the company of his family and friends.

In addition to his companion of 10 years and her family, he leaves three children, David L. LaCombe of Murrells Inlet, S.C. Sandra A. Horton of Murrells Inlet and Susan J. Lambert of Norton; three grandchildren, Scott M. Harney and his companion Heather Urkel of Pawtucket, April Marie and Erik Falmouth and Sadie LaCombe Ouellette of Las Vegas, Nev.; three great-grandchildren, Armanto Gomes and Amiel Gomes, both of Toms River, N.J. and Holiday Harney of Pawtucket; two brothers; Gerard "Chick" LaCombe of Attleboro and Omer "Timm" LaCombe of Homosassa, Fla.; four sisters, Edna O'Connor of North Attleboro, Claire Field of North Attleboro, Louise Everton of North Attleboro and Jeannette Kelly of North Attleboro; and numerous nieces and nephews.

He was the maternal grandfather of the late Brian J. Harney, who died in 2004, and was the brother of the late Albert LaCombe, Blanche Bussiere and Irene Bolton.

Family and friends are cordially invited to attend visitation with veteran's honors on Wednesday, April 23, 2008 from 4 to 6:45 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel of the Dyar-Lake Funeral Home, 161 Commonwealth Ave. (exit 5 off I-95 N or S, go right at end of ramp, ½ mile on left), Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

A children's room will be available during visitation and the funeral service.

A ritual service conducted by the Attleboro Lodge of Elks 1014 will follow visitation followed by a funeral service immediately following visitation on Wednesday, April 23, 2008 at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel of the Dyar-Lake Funeral Home, 161 Commonwealth Ave., (exit 5 off I-95 N or S, go right at end of ramp, ½ mile on left), Attleboro Falls, North Attleboro.

Funeral services will conclude with full military honors in recognition of Mr. LaCombe's service to our country.

Burial will be private.
Albert L. Senecal

MARLBORO — Albert L. Senecal of Marlboro passed away on April 29th at age 92. Mr. Senecal was born February 11, 1916 in Marlboro to Alexander and Blanche (Toopin) Senecal and was a lifelong resident of Marlboro. Mr. Senecal was predeceased by his wife Ruth (Naves), son Albert Jr. and daughter Sharon. He is survived by his children Andrea Lincoln and Anthony, both of Marlboro, Joseph of Wellesley, Alex of Bowie, MD, Theresa and Daniel O’Keeffe of Oakham, Ruth Wilder of Hancock, NH, and his sister Rita Oddi of Marlboro, twenty grandchildren, fifteen great grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild.

Mr. Senecal graduated from Worcester Boys Trade School and attended the State Normal School in Fitchburg, now Fitchburg State College. He was particularly proud of having been an Eagle Scout and receiving the Silver Beaver Award for distinguished service to the Boy Scouts of America. From 1935 to 1939 he served in Company K, Massachusetts National Guard. His professional career was centered on industrial machine tools. He worked for 29 years at LaPointe Machine Tool Co. of Hudson followed by briefer periods at Monadnock (NH) Paper Mill, Framingham Welding & Engineering Co., and Sjogren Tool Co. of Auburn. He was a member of the National Machine Tool Builders Association and the American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers. Albert served the city of Marlboro in several capacities including as a volunteer fireman, Assistant Fire Chief and as a member of the Board of Fire Engineers from 1950-1959. He was elected to the Marlboro School Committee (1948-50) and served on the Marlboro Planning Board (1964-67). Al, as he was known to all, loved the outdoors and was a recreational sportsman and former member of the Marlboro Fish & Game Assn. More significantly, Al was dedicated to service to others. He was a former member of the Marlboro Kiwanis and a long-time member, and former Grand Exalted Ruler, of the Elks Lodge of Hudson where he worked to promote education and service to the needy. He also served his church helping to build an addition on the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church, St. John USVI where he and Ruth wintered in the early 1980s.

Calling hours are Thursday May 1 at William R. Short and Son Funeral Home, 95 West Main St, Marlboro from 4-8 p.m. A funeral mass will be held Friday May 2 at 9:00 AM at the Immaculate Conception Church, Prospect Street, Marlboro, MA. The family requests that in lieu of flowers donations be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown MA 02472 in memory of Ruth, his beloved wife.


Resident of North Smithfield, RI for 62 years and formerly of East Blackstone, MA. She worked as a Spinner for Greater Woonsocket Area Textile Mills until retiring in 1971. She was loved and will be sadly missed by all.

Funeral will be held Wednesday 9 a.m. from CARTIER’S FUNERAL HOME, 151 South Main Street, (Route 126) Bellingham, MA with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Theresa Church, Rathbun Street, Blackstone. Interment, St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.

Irene C. Lapre

Salem — Irene C. Lapre, 86 of Fall River, died peacefully at home on Wednesday, May 21, 2008. She was the daughter of the late Wilfred and Florida (Benjamin) Lapre. Survivors include her two sisters, Doris Jablonski of New Bedford, and Yvette Abrams of Swansea, and several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Alice Lapre and Lillian Vanasse.

Miss Lapre’s funeral service will be held on Wednesday May 28, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA, followed by a funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in Holy Name Church Fall River. Interment will be in St. John’s Cemetery, Fall River.

Diane M. Gingues

SALEM — Diane M. (Doucette) Gingues, 67, of Salem, died on Friday, March 28, 2008 at the Elliot Hospital, Manchester.

She was born in Berlin, grew up and was educated in Gorham, and was graduated from Gorham High School. She was a resident of Salem for the past 41 years, formerly of Gorham.

Diane was the manager for Grand China Restaurant in Salem, where she worked over 20 years. She enjoyed bowling in leagues, traveling, puzzles, reading, knitting, yard sales, and flea markets. Most of all she enjoyed spending time with her children and especially her grandchildren.

Her family includes her three daughters, Cindy Decker of Salem, Kim and husband Paul Thibault of Danville, and Michelle Allore of Fremont; two sons, Steven Decker and Scott Decker, both of Salem; and nine grandchildren, Tiffany, Blake, Corbin, Jared, Morgan, Bobby, Ryan, Cameron, and Taylor.

Calling hours will be held on March 30 at the Douglas & Johnson Funeral Home, Salem.

Funeral services were held on March 31 at 11 a.m. at the funeral home. Burial followed in Pine Grove Cemetery, Salem.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, 2 Commerce Dr, Suite 110, Bedford, NH 03110.

Ms. Lapre
RONDEAU, Marie (Rogierio) of Bridport, died peacefully Wednesday, April 18, 2008 at her home following a courageous 2 year fight with pancreatic cancer surrounded by her loving family. She is survived by her husband, Robert O. Rondeau, her daughter of 44 years - her baby that began high school sweethearts.

She was a lifelong resident of Bridport, she was a daughter of the late Anthony and Luise Rogierio of (Tolland) Rogierio. Marie was a granddaughter and owner of Select Financial Mortgage Corp. and Custom Title and Closing Services, Inc., both in Warren from 1993 till present.

The also was the co-owner with her husband Bob of Century 21 Rondeau Associates in Bridport. She was a graduate of Coll Memorial High School in Wallingford, Connecticut. Marie and Bob were the first husband and wife Co-Chief Marshals of the 1989 Bridport 4th of July Parade Celebration. She was a devoted community member of the St Mary's University of St. Mary's Church in Bridport which she attended regularly on a daily basis. She was a member of the Queen of the Sea Club of Norfolk and was one of the first women to join the Bridport Boston School which she served on several committees and turned into one of the most memorable and energetic club presidents.

Marie participated in many local fund raising activities in her community especially the Rogers Free Library, Linden Place and raising funds for awareness for under funded pancreatic cancer. She previously served on the Board of Directors for the RI Food Bank. She is a member of the Connecticut Association and the Connecticut Country Club. Marie had taken nine trips to Nicaragua as a volunteer with medical teams with New York City and provided numerous wheelchairs for the disabled in Central American Countries. Everyone who knew Marie was blessed. She was a gift from God who was called back to him. memories of her are always a smile. She is survived by her husband, Robert O. Rondeau and his wife Carie of Norfolk MA.

ANOVER, Maine — Dr. Alan Arthur Chastanet, M.D., of Andover, Maine and Plymouth, died Sunday, April 20, 2008 at his home, Plymouth, surrounded by his loving family and friends.

He was born in Cas-tries, St. Lu- 

ica, West Indies on Sept.

20, 1921, the eldest son of Ar- 

thur Charles Chastanet and Iris (Mepham) Chastanet in a family of 10 children. He was educated at St. Mary's College in Castries, St. Lucia.

During World War II, he served as a civilian radio operator in HMS Royal Na- 

v in St. Lucía. He attended 

the Harvard Dental School, receiving a DMD degree in 1951, a M.D. degree from Harvard Medical School in 1953, and did his internship and residency program at Boston City Hospital in Bos- 

ton.

He was a board-certified radiologist who practiced at Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attleboro for 30 years, retiring in 1988. He had also served as an x-ray officer in the US Navy and was honorably discharged in March 1959. Dr. Chastanet moved his family to Maine in 1989 and began a second career as Chairman of the Department of Radiology atcammokor

Community Hospital in Rock- 

ford, Maine, until his retirement in September 2007. Dr. Chastanet leaves his wife, Marcia A. Chastanet of Andover, Maine and their three children: Michele L. Chastanet-Shin, her hus- 

band Robert Shin and their two sons, Hayden Al- 

exander and Riley Alan Shin of Showna Woods, Md.; James Alan Chastanet of Arlington, Va.; and Ry- 

an M. Chastanet of Bethel, Maine. He also leaves three sons from his first mar- 

riage: David L. Chastanet and his wife Nancy of Riv- 

erdale, N.L., Paul Chastanet, and his wife Lari and daughter Jordan of North- 

boro, and James Arthur Chastanet of Miami, Fl.

He also leaves two sisters, Alice Kelesas of Lexington and June Zeman of Plantation 

Hills, Fl.; along with three brothers: Sir Michael Chastanet of Castries, St. Lu- 

ica, West Indies; Des- 

mond Chastanet of 

Cher- 

ey Hill, N.J.; and Dr. David Chastanet of White Plains, N.Y.

Memorial services will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 3 at the Andover Con- 

gregation Church in An- 

over, Maine with the Rev. Jane Rich officiating.

Maurice J. Mallette

1926 - 2008

CHICOPEE — Maurice J. Mallette, 82, of the Fairview section of Chicopee was Called to Safety Home on Sunday, April 14, 2008 surrounded by the care and comfort of his loving family. He was born in Detroit, Michigan on April 4, 1926, a beloved son of the late Albert J. and Elsie (Rivest) Mallette. At a young age, his family moved to the North End of Springfield. He later moved to Line Street in the Feeding Hills section of Agawam where he lived for over 40 years before moving to Fairview in 1999. He served his country in the United States Navy during World War II and attained the rank of Coxwain. He received the American Area Medal, the Asiatic Pacific Medal and the World War II Victory Medal. Following his military service, he returned to Springfield and was the co-owner of Mallette Roofing Company in Springfield. He later was the owner of the Federal Specialties Company and the Country Dollhouse, both located in Springfield and later in Agawam. He was a communicant of Saint Anne Church in Chicopee. He was a lifelong member of the Springfield Lodge of Elks No. 61 where he was the exalted ruler during the fraternal year 1978-1980. Skip's hobbies included fishing, cards and stamp collecting, wood-forking and playing golf with his friends. He leaves his beloved wife, Marion F. (Buffington) Mallette. They were married at Sacred Heart Church in Springfield on July 9, 1949 and were blessed with over 58 years of happiness together. He also leaves his loving children, Judith Mortarly and her husband, Tom of Gilbert, AZ, Alvin Mallette of West Palm Beach, FL, Joan Nunziato and her husband, Tom of Framingham, MA, Carl of Feeding Hills and Robert Mallette and his wife, Cassandra of Norridgewock, ME. His seven cherished grandchildren, Erin Bolde and her husband, Christopher, Timothy Mortarly, Angela Filion and her husband, Scott, Gina Pace and her husband, Joel, Jillian Nunziato, Adam Mallette and Rachel Niel and her husband, Dana. His five cherished great-grandchildren, Madeline and Kyle Beldos, Mya and Jake Filton and Cole Page. His dear brother and sister, Joan and Floyd of Agawam and Andra Mallette and her husband, Lena of Agawam. His dear sister-in-law, Nancy McLaugh of Nashua, NH and many dear nephews and nieces. He was predeceased by his dear brother, Dr. Ferdinand "Front" Duval. He was very close to his family and friends.

Leopold J. Gauthier

1923 - 2008

CHICOPEE — Leopold J. Gauthier, 85, of the Wam- 

saw section of Chicopee was Called to Safety Home on Thursday, April 17, 2008 from his home surrounded by the care and comfort of his loving family. He was born in Holyoke on December 21, 1923, a beloved son of the late Joseph D. and Amanda M. (Magnani) Gauthier. He was raised in Holyoke and moved to the Willimansett section of Chicopee in 1945. He served his country in the United States Air Corps during World War II with the 108th Bomb Squadron and another. He served as a mechanic and gunner in China, New Guinea, Bismarck Archipel- 

ago and the Southern Philip- 

pine Islands. He attended the Pacific Theater Ribbon with four Bronzes. He served in the Air Medal with two Oak Leaves and the World War II Victory Medal. Following his military service, he returned to Chicopee and was employed as an automobile mechanic at the first year of Motor Sales on Front Street in Chicopee. He later worked in the maintenance department at the former Providence Hospital in Holyoke and retired in 1984. He was a communicant of the Church of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Willimansett. He married his beloved wife, Rita M. (Gauthier) Gauthier in Holyoke. They were married in Woonsocket, Providence of Quebec, Canada on August 3, 1946 and were blessed with over 61 years of happiness together. He also leaves his loving children, Robert Gauthier and his wife, Karen of South Hadley, Cell Hemingway and her companion, Arthur J. Brunelle, III of South Hadley, Louise Gauthier and her husband, Jeff of Watim, MA, Don- 

ald Gauthier and his wife, Di- 

ne of Westfield and Paul Gauthier of South Hadley. His eight cherished grandchildren, Jason Gauthier and his wife, Sarah, Christopher Gauthier, Shawn Hemingway and his wife, Joan, Tanya Hamel and her hus- 

band, Doug, Adam and Ryan Gauthier and Stephanie and Erik Gauthier. His three cherished great-grandchildren, Pacey Gauthier, Hemingway and Ju- 

lia Hamel. He is survived by many dear nephews and nieces and his dear brothers and sister, Rosemary, Octave and Emilie Filemon. His funeral will be held on Tuesday, April 22, 2008 at 3:30 a.m. from the St. John the Baptist Church of Aldenwale, St. John Church at the junction of Center Street in Chicopee, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 4 p.m. in St. Anne Church, 31 Col- 

lege Street in Chicopee. His burial will follow the Mass with Military Honors at Hil- 

lcrest Park Cemetery, 395 North Star Road in Chicopee, MA.
Eva Marie Gagnon

BERLIN — Eva Marie (Lessard) Gagnon, 93, of 88 Pine Street in Berlin, passed away peacefully at her home on March 31, 2008 following a short illness.

She was born in Sacre Coeur de Marie, PQ, Canada on April 4, 1914, a daughter of the late Joseph and Virginie (Gamache) Lessard.

She resided in Berlin for most of her adult life. She immigrated to Berlin in 1942, and worked in the home of Wentworth Brown. She was a communicant of St. Anne Parish, now known as Good Shepherd Parish.

She took great pride in being able to live independently in her home. Her greatest love was her family. She was very spiritual, loved to cook, garden, knit and play cards with her many good friends. She enjoyed sharing her life stories and playing the harmonica with her brothers. She loved life and made the most of every day. She will be sadly missed by her family and friends.

Mrs. Gagnon leaves her son, Roger and his wife Denise of Berlin and their sons John and Jeffrey; her daughter, Denise and companion Kim Lambert of Milan and her children Sarah and Brian. She also leaves her brother, Wellee Lessard and her sister, Edwidge Gagnon, both of Sherbrooke, PQ, her brother-in-law, Donald Bouchard and his wife Carmen of Berlin; and many nieces and nephews.

Her parents died previously. Her husband Rock died in 1994, and her son-in-law Bob in 2000. Five brothers and three sisters also died previously.

Calling hours were held on Thursday, April 3 at the Fleury-Patry Funeral Home in Berlin. A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated on Friday, April 4 at St. Anne Church of Good Shepherd Parish in Berlin, with the Reverend Richard Roberge officiating, and interment immediately followed the services in Mt. Caryl Cemetery in Berlin.

Alice L. Davis

HEBRON — Alice L. Davis, 83, of Groton Road, died on Saturday, April 5, 2008 at Goldenview Health Care Center after a period of declining health.

She was born in Berlin, the daughter of Joseph and Marlon (Maloney) Leblanc. Alice was graduated from Berlin High School in 1944 and moved to Franklin where she waitressed in local restaurants.

In 1959, she married George B. Davis and settled in Hebron. Alice worked in Bristol at the Grace Louise Restaurant, then at Sandy’s Restaurant, prior to retiring at the Pasquaney Inn in Bridgewater.

Alice enjoyed spending time with family and friends talking over a cup of coffee. When she was able, she loved to take drives North to Berlin to visit with family there.

Her family includes nieces and nephews. Her husband, George died in September of 2007 and her two sisters, Helen Dunsmore and Dorothy Fischer died previously.

Calling hours will be held on Friday, April 11 from 6-8 p.m. at the Emmons Funeral Home, 115 South Main Street, Bristol. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Saturday, April 12 at 11 a.m. at Our Lady of Grace Chapel of Holy Trinity Parish, corner of Route 3A and West Shore Road, Bristol.

Ruth E. (Cox) Maynard


Her husband of 45 years, Donald B. Maynard, Jr., died in 1996. She leaves two daughters, Beth A. Banker and her husband James of Charlestown, NH and Patricia A. Kirk and her husband Joel of Rutland; a sister, Barbara Whitehill of Mattapoisett; a brother, Robert Cox of FL; 5 grandchildren, Daniel, Elizabeth, Ashley, Kaitlyn and Leah; a brother-in-law, Clesson A. Robbins of Worcester; nephews and nieces. Her daughter, Carolyn A. Maynard, died in 1981. A sister, Margaret Hunt, predeceased her. She was born in Worcester the daughter of Harold and Aldea (Marle) Cox and lived over 35 years in Holden, 14 years in Orleans and 7 years in Windsor, VT, before moving to Auburn in 2007.

Mrs. Maynard graduated from South High School and Salter Secretarial School, both in Worcester. She was a switchboard operator for Holden District Hospital for 10 years. She was a member of St. Francis Episcopal Church and was a soloist at St. Paul’s Cathedral in Worcester prior to her marriage.

A memorial service for Mrs. Maynard will be held at 11 a.m. on Friday, April 11th, in St. Francis Episcopal Church, 70 Highland St., Holden. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

COUTU, CAROL S., 73, of Cranston, died, Monday, April 28, 2008. She was the wife of the late Eugene H. Coutu.

She was the mother of Suzanne C. Coutu, Richard H. Coutu, Christopher J. Coutu, Robert A. Coutu, Brian P. Coutu, stepmother and second mother of Paul E. Coutu with whom she resided; Eugene A. Coutu and Claire G. Wilcox. She is also survived by her loving son and daughters-in-law and grandchildren.

Her funeral will be held Friday at 8:30 am from the Thomas & Walter Quinn Funeral Home, 2435 Warwick Avenue, Warwick with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 am in Immaculate Conception, Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston. Burial in St. Ann Cemetery, Cranston. Visiting hours
Jacqueline H. Sisson
Jacqueline Hamel Sisson, 86, of Wellington, FL, died peacefully and surrounded by family, following a brief illness as a Beloved wife, mother, grandmother, sister, and friend. She devoted her life to her home and family. She is survived by her husband of 64 years, J. Roger Sisson, with whom she shared a full, loving life. Together, they enjoyed countless Sundays in family gatherings. The loving mother of seven children, she was the joy of her family. Her grandchildren, who were raised by her, are her pride and joy.

Charlotte L. Mercier
1936-2008
WILBRAHAM - Charlotte L. Mercier, 71, died peacefully at home on Friday, May 2, 2008. She was the wife of late Douglas R. Mercier. Born in Lowell on November 17, 1936, to the late Earl and Hanna (Larson) Mercier. A graduate of Lowell High School, she attended college at Boston State College. She was employed for many years at the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston. She was a loving and devoted mother of six children and a devoted grandmother. She is survived by her husband, Douglas R. Mercier; her children, Douglas R. Mercier, Jr., of Wilbraham, MA, and Susan Mercier of Wakefield, MA; her grandchildren, Emily Mercier, Sarah Mercier, and Peter Mercier; her sisters, Marion Quinn of Jamaica Plain, MA, and Eileen Quinn of Wakefield, MA; and her nieces and nephews. She will be remembered for her kindness, her humor, and her love of family. She will be missed by all who knew her.

Stefanie J. Dubuc
1928-2008
SOUTHWICK - Stefanie J. Dubuc, 80, passed away suddenly on Friday, May 2, 2008. Stefanie was a beloved member of her family and community. She was a loving mother and grandmother, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, John Dubuc; her children, Douglas Dubuc of Southwick, MA, and Karen Dubuc of Wilbraham, MA; and her grandchildren, Aimee Dubuc and Thomas Dubuc. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her.

Thomas Fleury
1954-2008
WILBRAHAM - Thomas "Tom" Fleury, 53, of the Aldenville section of Wilbraham, passed away on Wednesday, April 21, 2008. He was a beloved husband, father, and community member. He was a dedicated and hardworking man, and he will be deeply missed by all who knew him. He leaves behind his wife, Lisa Fleury; his children, Jennifer Fleury and Thomas Fleury, Jr.; his parents, Robert Fleury and Jeanne Fleury; and his brothers, Michael Fleury and Joseph Fleury. He was a devoted husband and father, and he will be deeply missed by his family.

Mrs. Sisson
Mrs. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

M. Sisson
M. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

W. Sisson
W. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

J. Sisson
J. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

K. Sisson
K. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

L. Sisson
L. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

V. Sisson
V. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

S. Sisson
S. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

O. Sisson
O. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

R. Sisson
R. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

R. Sisson
R. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

D. Sisson
D. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

P. Sisson
P. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

E. Sisson
E. Sisson was a beloved member of her community. She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be greatly missed by all who knew her. She leaves behind her husband, Mr. Sisson; her children, John Sisson and Jane Sisson; and her grandchildren, Sarah Sisson and Jack Sisson. She was a kind and caring person, and she will be deeply missed by all who knew her.
Catherine Gosselin 1920-2008
Chicopee Falls - Catherine (Giokas) Gosselin, 87, Ascended into the Journey of Everlasting Life, Saturday April 19, 2008 from Mercy Medical Center in the care and comfort of her loving family. She was the devoted wife for 35 years, to the late Henry W. Gosselin who preceded her in death in 1977. Two brothers, William Giokas, George Giokas, and a sister, Theresa Giokas also predeceased her. Born in Chicopee Falls, she was a daughter of the late Louis and Haralambo (Gregor-opoulos) Giokas and was a life long resident of the Falls area. Prior to her retirement, she was a Supervisor for Winfield Hats, Holyoke. Catherine is survived by her loving daughter, Sandra MacNeil of Chicopee Falls, a caring brother, Niketas Giokas and his wife, Helen of Chicopee Falls, a cherished granddaughter, Trevi MacNeil-Perez and her husband, Candido of New York, 3 treasured great-grandchildren, Candido Jr., Francesca and Lucas, several nieces and nephews. Calling hours are Tuesday 2:00 - 4:00, 6:00 - 8:00 in the Tylunas Funeral Home, 159 Broadway, Chicopee Falls. Everyone is asked to assemble at the funeral home on Wednesday morning at 10:00 AM. This will be followed by a procession to the Greek Orthodox Church, St. Constantine and St. Helen, 30 Grattan Street, Chicopee Falls for a funeral ceremony at 11:00 AM. Burial will follow in Fairview Cemetery, Chicopee Falls.

MADDEN, Marie L. (Dassailier) - Of Quincy, Feb. 3, 2008, beloved wife of 44 years of Frank Madden. Survived by her beloved children, Marie H. Madden, NJ, Paul J. Madden, Jr. of Arlington, Nancy Medlock of Braintree, Dan Madden of Quincy, Kathleen Madden of Gloucester, sister of Brantley, Joseph Madden of Chelmsford, 2 grandchildren, Miles and Michael Madden of Marblehead. Adored grandmother of 2 grandchildren, sister of Helen Trotta of Pembroke, she is a member of St. Thomas & St. Charles Dassailier, Funeral from the Deighan Funeral Home, 761 Mt. Auburn St. Watertown, Monday at 9:30. Funeral Mass in Sacred Heart Church, Watertown at 10am. Interment: Watertown Cemetery. Visitation: Watertown S. Memorial Home, 37 Elm St., (off Hancock St.), Watertown, 8-10 PM. Mass will be celebrated at the Deighan Church, W. Quincy at 10 AM. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours are on Wednesday from 1-3 and 7-9 PM. Burial in Blue Hill Cemetery, Braintree. A Donations in Marie's memory may be made to the Mary Center for Child Development, 41 Forest Park Dr., Norwood, MA.

WHITLOW, Leon (Demers) - of Leominster, NY, formerly of Watertown, Feb. 8, Beloved wife of John Whitlow, loving mother of Naomi Demers, Jason Demers and his wife, Tina O'Dea, Grandmother of Rylee Keelin Demers and Skyler Lauren Demers, daughter of the late Leo and Mary Marie, Funeral from the Devig Funeral Home, 761 Mt. Auburn St. Watertown, Tuesday at 10am. Funeral Mass in Sacred Heart Church at 11am. Interment: Watertown Cemetery. Visitation: Watertown S. Memorial Home, 37 Elm St. (off Hancock St.), Watertown, Monday at 9-1030pm. In lieu of flowers, a donation to the Leominster Hospice House, 115 Broadway, Leominster, MA, would be appreciated.

CLIFFORD, Arthur B. - Of Medford, Arlington and Cambridge, February 3, Devoted husband of Susan Clifford of Chatham, a resident of Medford, son of the late Doris Marquis, Edward and Robert Fontaine, and his wife Linda of Tiverton, RI, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his brother Francis Fontaine.

Fontaine, Donald J., recently of Hattie Ide Chaffee Home, East Providence, RI, formerly of Sprague Street, Portsmouth, died Easter Sunday, March 23, 2008 at Roger Williams Medical Center, Providence, RI. He was the husband of Cecilia (Deport) Fontaine for 60 years.

Born at home in Portsmouth, RI on June 21, 1924, he was the son of the late Anthony and Mary Ellen (Davis) Fontaine. Mr. Fontaine worked as a meat cutter for nearly his entire career. From a young age, he worked at his father's store, A. F. Fontaine and Sons, on East Main Road in Portsmouth. After many years of self employed, he later worked for Valueland and Big G supermarkets. He retired in 1986 after some part time jobs and worked at Universal Optical. Donald was a lifetime communicant of St. Anthony's Church, and a member of the Christopher Rooney Council, Knights of Columbus. He and his wife also enjoyed time as members of the Portsmouth Senior Center. Donald was a US Army Veteran of World War II, where he served in the infantry in the Pacific Theater. He is survived by his wife of 60 years Cecilia and three sons, Anthony Fontaine and his wife Barbara of Cranston, RI, Michael Fontaine and his wife Mary Ann of North Scituate, RI, and Robert Fontaine and his wife Linda of Tiverton, RI; four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his brother Francis Fontaine.

Santerre, from the Waring-Sullivan Home of Memorial Trubite at Cherry Place, 178 Winter St. Fall River (at Cherry, Locust and High Sts.).

Irene M. Santerre, 89, of Tiverton, RI died May 12, 2008 in Grand Islander Nursing Care Center in Middletown. She was the wife of the late Edward II. Steininger and Helen (Folk) Steininger, she spent most of her life in Tiverton and was a graduate of BMC Durfee High School in Fall River class of 1936. Mrs. Santerre was a telephone operator for over 25 years in Tiverton and Newport for New England Telephone and Nynex before retiring in the 1970's. She was a member of the Newport County Woman's Club, the Tiverton Garden Club, the Pioneers of America - retired telephone workers, the Eastern Star, and the former Central Baptist Church and volunteered at Charlotte Memorial Hospital for several years.

She is survived by her nieces Judith I. Crawford and family of Tiverton, Anne G. Horwitz of Tiverton a nephew Frederick E. Steininger and family of West Virginia and five other nieces and nephews and their families of Texas. She was also the sister of the late Helen S. Horwitz and Edward Steininger.

Iler funeral will be held Saturday May 17, 2008 at 9am in the WARING-SULLIVAN HOME OF MEMORIAL TRUBITE AT CHERRY PLACE, 178 Winter St. Fall River (at Cherry, Locust and High Sts.).
Donald D. Dufresne
YARDELEY, PA - Donald D. Dufresne, 60, of Yardeley, PA, formerly of Bellminton, MA, passed away May 1, 2009.

Beloved husband for more than 33 years of Diane A. (Houle) Dufresne of Yardeley, PA, and Naples, FL, and loving father of Monica Dufresne of Levintown, PA, and John D. Dufresne of Levintown, PA, also he leaves an Aunt, Esther of Bellingham, MA and several cousins.

Born in Woonsocket, RI, on March 1, 1948, Son of the late Donald W. and Anna L. (Thibeault) Dufresne.

Don was a First Vice President at Salomon Smith Barney in New York City until his retirement in November 1999 due to illness. He was a senior industry specialist specializing in the natural gas industry. He started his career in 1971 after graduating from Providence College. He was hired as an investment analyst at RJR Nabisco and later joined Merrill Lynch, Wall Street, New York. In November 1976 and remained with that firm for 20 years as a Vice President and Senior Analyst, before joining Salomon Brothers on Wall Street.

Mr. Dufresne was elected one of the top 10 Natural Gas Analysts in the Institutional Investor Magazine for 10 years in a row, holding first place for two years. He traveled all over the world seeking information on natural gas companies for his banking and institutional clients. He would even take helicopters to land on drilling rigs in the middle of the ocean.

He was a member of the National Association of Petroleum Investment Analysts, The New York Society of Security Analysts, and the Gas Men's Roundtable of Washington, DC. He was a Certified Financial Analyst.

Mr. Dufresne was an avid golfer, swimmer, bicyclist, skier, golfer and hunter. He shot quail and fished for mussels in Mexico. He competed in two triathlons in Pennsylvania. As a student at Bellingham Memorial High School, he played baseball, and basketball. Mr. Dufresne also served in the United States Air Force. He was devoted to his family and will be greatly missed.

Don was predeceased by his sister-in-law, Norma Loueroux and his brother-in-law, Normand Loueroux. His father, Donald W. Dufresne, his mother, Anna Louise (Thibeault) Dufresne, and his grandparents, Francois and Louise Thibeault, preceded him in death.

Services will be held Tuesday, May 5, 2009, at 10 a.m. at CARTEG'S FUNERAL HOME, 131 So. Main St. (Rt. 136), Bellingham, MA, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30 a.m. at St. Joseph's Church, Bellingham, MA. Interment will be at the Bellingham Center Cemetery, Bellingham, MA.

Charlotte L. Mercier
1934-2008

WILbraham - Charlotte L. Mercier, 71, died peacefully at home on Friday, May 2, 2008. She was the wife of the late Douglas R. Mercier. Born in Lowell on November 17, 1934 to the late Earl and Rena (Slipher) Lorrey, Charlotte grew up in Pol- led, NH, attending school there before graduating from Lowell High School. Shortly after high school, while working for the railroad, she met and married Douglas and they eventually moved to Dedham, MA, where they lived for many years. Together they spent over 45 years of marriage, raising three children, enjoying camping and sightseeing around New England, Florida and Ireland. Charlotte loved traveling, gardening, watching her grandchildren grow and spending holidays cooking with her family. She was a member of Wilbraham United Church. Charlotte worked for both her friends Maggie Mascaro and Dottie Allen at the former Antonio's Restaurant in Wil- braham. Charlotte was predeceased by her husband Douglas in 2003 and her daughter, Joyce Lynn in 2006. She leaves behind three children, Michael D. Mercier and his wife, Laur- en, Heather A. Mercier, with whom she and her husband, Kevin, resided in Wilbraham. She also leaves her two cherished grandchildren, Brandon C. Mercier and his fiancee, Sarah Leber and her granddaughter, Madison L. LaFountaine of Wilbraham. Charlotte also leaves her sister, Joyce Spinelli of Narragansett, RI, her brother, James Lorrey of East Bridgewater, her sister-in-law, Andrew E. Drucet of Massachusetts, several nieces and nephews and their children with whom she loved to spend time with, her uncle and aunt, Robert and Marian S. Buxton of Weekesfield, Frank and Irene Drucet of Drucet, Gertrude Sweet of Lowell and Robert Bell of Tewksbury, MA. Charlotte leaves many good friends as well, among them Connie and Dottie Drucet of Lowl- ell, Mage Mascaro, Donna Allen and Elise Toomin of Wilbraham. Charlotte's family also extends a heartfelt thank you for the loving and compassionate care provided by her caregiver, Evelyn Simbalion of Sixteen Acres, as well as the prayers and support she received from all her friends over the past year. A Celebration of Charlotte's life will be held at 6 PM on Tuesday, May 6, 2008 at Wilbraham Funeral Home, 2551 Boston Rd. Wilbraham, MA. Calling hours will be prior to the service from 4-6 PM. Burial will be held on Wednesday, May 7, 2008 at 11 AM in Gibson Cemetery, Peabody, MA. Memorial contributions may be made to the Mercy Hospice, Main St. Holyoke, MA 01040 or to Wilbraham United Church, 500 Main St. Wilbraham, MA 01095.
CONTOIS-DUBE, PATRICIA (MORIN), 88, of North Kingstown, died Wednesday, March 19, 2008 at Scalsbrini Villa. She was the wife of the late Roland A. Contois and Alfage W. Dube.

Born in Lewiston, Maine, she was a daughter of the late Wilfrid C. and Aurelie (Labonte) Morin. She lived in Cumberland for 25 years, and Warwick for 14 years and East Greenwich for the past 5 years and North Kingstown since January.

Pat loved her grandchildren and great grandchildren and enjoyed knitting sweaters, blankets and snowsuits. She also was a beautiful seamstress and made dresses, suits and winter coats for her grandchildren. She also loved to travel. Pat, her niece Simone, sister Jeannette and friend Irene traveled all over the USA in 1981.

She leaves her daughter, Pauline (Contois) Bourassa and her husband Norman of Warwick, 5 grandchildren, Gayle (Bourassa) Easton and her husband Mitchel of Hackensack, NJ, Karen (Contois) Hagerly and her husband Roy of North Attleboro, MA, Mark Bourassa, Susan (Bourassa) French and her husband James of Warwick, and Amy (Contois) Shifflett of Lincoln, 5 great grandchildren, David and Sarah Shifflett, and Jakob and Jordan French, and many nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Ronald N. Contois and the sister of the late Roland Morin, Jeannette (Morin) Godin, William Morin, Rose (Morin) Ouellette Champaux, Emilienne (Morin) Rivard Choquette, Medora (Morin) Salvas and Laurier Morin.

Her funeral will be held on Tuesday at 9:45 A.M. from the Lincoln Funeral Home, 1501 Lonsdale Ave., Lincoln with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00 A.M. in St. Cecilia Church, Central Ave., Pawtucket. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Pawtucket.

MADDEN, Marie L. (Dessauliers) —Quincy, Feb. 9, 2008. Wife of the late Paul J. Madden. Survived by her daughter, Helen Madden of West Roxbury; her son, Richard Madden of West Roxbury; her sister, Katherine Madden of Gloucester; and her grandchildren. Burial will be at the Mt.Feast Cemetery in West Roxbury.}

WALES —Annette E. (Poirier) Felton, 95, of Peck Road died Saturday, May 3, 2008 at Harrington Memorial Hospital, surrounded by her loving family. Born in the Indian Orchard section of Springfield to the late Frederic and Exilda (Duquette) Poirier she has been a resident of Wales for more than 70 years. An unselfish and strong woman, Annette was a spooler at the Dell Woolen Mill in Woonsocket for many years and worked as a waitress at the Brimfield Inn. She was then a tour guide at the Norcrosse Wildlife Sanctuary for fifteen years. Annette was a communicant of St. Christopher's Church in Brimfield and was active with the Catholic Women's Club. In earlier years she was a Den Mother for the Wales Cub Scouts. Annette was a devoted mother and grandmother. She was predeceased by her husband Edward Felton in 1997 and a grandson Daniel Griggs. She leaves a son, Roger Felton and his wife Jeanie of Wales; three daughters Elaine Griggs and her husband Robert of Wales, Eileen Durand and her husband Kenneth of Clearmont, Florida, and Virginia Lato and her husband Michael of Norwalk, CT; her brother Leonard Poirier of Brimfield and sister Clarice Fox of Shelby Township, Michigan; 7 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Thursday, May 8, 2008 at 9am from Lombardi Funeral Home 330 S. Main St. Monson with Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10am in St. Christopher's Church in Brimfield. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

MADDEN, Marie L. (Dessauliers) —Quincy, Feb. 9, 2008. Wife of the late Paul J. Madden. Survived by her daughter, Helen Madden of West Roxbury; her son, Richard Madden of West Roxbury; her sister, Katherine Madden of Gloucester; and her grandchildren. Burial will be at the Mt. Feast Cemetery in West Roxbury. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.

MADDEN, Marie L. (Dessauliers) —Quincy, Feb. 9, 2008. Wife of the late Paul J. Madden. Survived by her daughter, Helen Madden of West Roxbury; her son, Richard Madden of West Roxbury; her sister, Katherine Madden of Gloucester; and her grandchildren. Burial will be at the Mt. Feast Cemetery in West Roxbury.
George A. Bordeaux

GRANBY, CT - George A. "Pooey" Bordeaux, 65, of East Granby, beloved husband and best friend of (Brown) "Muffin" Bordeaux, died peacefully surrounded by his loving family on Wednesday, April 9, 2008 at Hartford Hospital. Born on September 2, 1941 in Burlington, VT, he was the son of Dorothy (Franca) Bordeaux and the late Joseph Bordeaux. George grew up in Chicopee and graduated from Chicopee Vocational High School with the Class of 1960. He went on to serve our country with the U.S. Army in Korea. George worked as the Manager for General Diaper Service in Windsor for many years and most recently retired from the State of Connecticut Department of Corrections in 2003, after 20 devoted years of service. George enjoyed golfing at the Airways Country Club in West Suffield with his wife, and sons Kevin, Greg, and Steven and his daughter Sherry. He also enjoyed the Red Sox and Raiders. George was a kind, loving man who had a great sense of humor; he will be greatly missed by all. Besides his wife of 26 years, Rae, and his mother, Dorothy, he leaves two sons, Gregory Joseph Bordeaux of Enfield, Stephen George Bordeaux and his wife Deborah of Wethersfield, daughter Sherry Lynn Clemens and her husband Kevin of East Granby, six brothers, Malcolm Bordeaux of Watertown, CT, Steven Bordeaux of Springfield, Doug Bordeaux and his wife Carol of Windsor, VT, Robert Bordeaux and his wife Caroline of Center, MA; Gary Bordeaux and his wife Charlene of Chicopee, MA, Kevin Bordeaux and his wife Carol of Chicopee, MA, and Keith Bordeaux and his wife Sharon of Ware, MA; three sisters, Beverly Bordeaux of Joos of West, ME, Rene LaValley of Chicopee, MA and Joyce Chartier and her husband Don of Chicopee, MA; four grandchildren, Ashley, Geoffrey, Joseph and Patrick; many beloved nieces and nephews and his loving pets, Moe, Victoria, Icky and Benjamin. He was predeceased by his three cats, Fluf, Henrietta and Sammy Carbone. One of George's last wishes to his family and friends was "Please be kind to one another". A funeral service will be held on Monday, April 14, 2008 at 11 a.m., at the Huling & Carnon Funeral Home, 364 Salmon Brook St., Granby. Burial will follow in Granby Cemetery.

Leo T. Corriveau

1925-2008

WEST SPRINGFIELD - Leo Theodule Corriveau, 82, a 55 year resident of this town, died at home surrounded by his loving family on Friday, April 11, 2008. Born in Springfield on September 13, 1925, son of the late Theodule Frank and Della (Horton) Duchesneau. At the age of two, he moved to Springfield's Hungry Hill section. Graduated from St. Thomas D'Aquinus Grammar School and attended Cathedral High School. He was a member of the St. Thomas the Apostle Church.

Springfield's Hungry Hill section. Graduated from St. Thomas D'Aquinus School and attended Cathedral High School. He was a member of the St. Thomas the Apostle Church.

Corriveau worked at the Springfield Armory until his enlistment in 1943 in the United States Navy and was assigned to the Advanced Amphibious Bases in the European Theater. Promoted to Signalman 3rd Class Petty Officer and was discharged in 1946. He graduated from Western Barber School in Hartford, CT. In 1948 he founded the Elm Barber Shop and in 1953 founded the Elm Auto School. In 1965 founded the Westfield Auto School. He was a member of the American Legion and the Veteran's of Foreign Wars in West Springfield. In 1947 married Shirley (Slicer) Corriveau, returning to West Springfield in 1954, were they had five children, Diane, Gary, Donna, David, and Debra. He was predeceased by his wife of 55 years, Shirley, in 2002 and his son Gary, in 1965. He leaves his beloved children, Diane Spillane of Bechteltown, PA, Donna Hoernig and her husband Bob of Westfield, David Corriveau and his wife Lisa of Fallington, CT, Debra Cheetham and her husband William of West Springfield. He also leaves his sisters Eliza Dion of Chicopee and Leon Dupee of East Longmeadow, MA; four grandchildren, Joseph, Josephine, Michael, Maude; four great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. A funeral service will be held on Monday, April 14, 2008 at 10 a.m., at St. Thomas Church. Burial will follow in Granby Cemetery.

Debra Ann Bouchereau

1955-2008

SPRINGFIELD - Debra Ann (Brunton) Bouchereau, 52, of Springfield died early Sunday morning at her home surrounded by her family. Debra was born in Springfield on August 13, 1955 to a daughter of the late Dennis J. Brunton, Jr. and Anne M. (Fitzgibbons) Brunton. She was raised in Springfield and attended Longmeadow schools where she received the Alfred W. Woods Citizens Award, was an exchange student at Hopi Indian Reservation in Arizona, graduated from Longmeadow High School in 1973. Debra graduated from the Baystate Medical College School of Nursing in 1976 where she also served as her class president. She was employed as a registered nurse at Baystate Medical Center for six years and later as a school nurse for the City of Springfield at Putnam High School for four years and retired in 1998. While working for the city she also served on the insurance advisory committee. Debra has resided in Springfield for the past 26 years, was a communicant of St. Patrick's Church, and worked at Holy Cross School. She is survived by her husband of 31 years, Dr. Chael G. Bouchereau, a son, James E. Bouchereau of Springfield; four daughters, Nicole M. Bouchereau and her husband John A. Weiderman, Regina I. Bouchereau, and Jacqueline R. Bouchereau all of Springfield; a brother, Dennis Brunton III of Green Harbor, MA; three sisters, Mary M. Brunton of Longmeadow, and Barbara Bartlett and her husband Anthony of Longmeadow, and Virginia L. Deuso and her husband Thomas of Oneida, WI; a granddaughter, Isabella C. Giard, along with many nieces and nephews. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday April 15, 2008 at 11 a.m., at St. Patrick's Church, 100 Allen Street, Springfield. Burial will follow in St. Michael's Cemetery.

Russell Pichette Sr.

FALL RIVER — Russell Pichette Sr., 85, of Highland Avenue in Fall River passed away on Wednesday morning, May 21, 2008 at Adams House in Fall River. He was the son of the late Olivia and Edna (Cleetham) Pichette. Russell attended Joseph Case High School in Swansea. He then worked as a painter for the former John Friar painting Company. Mr. Pichette then served his country during WWII flying in thirty five missions as a nose gunner aboard B-17 Bomber with the United States Army Air Corp. He then re-enlisted in the United States Air Force during the Korean Conflict. After serving his country, Russell started his own business business Russo Inc. His business installed drive-in movie theaters throughout New England. At his business grew he started to build apartment buildings locally and as far down the state nation wide. He was a communicant of Saint Joseph Church in Fall River. Russell enjoyed spending winters at his home in Florida, salt water fishing, golfing, and flying. Survivors besides his wife of sixty eight years are two daughters Linda M. Reynolds and her husband Jack of North Smithfield, RI Monique Gillette and her husband Joe of Canterbury, CT two sons Russell Pichette and his wife Helen of South Dartmouth, MA, Matthew S. Pichette and his wife Dina of Tiverton, RI four grandchildren Marcus, Zachary, Joshua, and Ky. Also survived by a niece Ann Pichette of Chicago. He was the brother of the late Olivia J. Pichette. His funeral will be held on Sunday at 9 a.m. from the HATHAWAY HOME for FUNERAL HOME, 1813 Robeson St., Fall River. Followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 10am in Saint Joseph Church, 1335 North Main St., Fall River. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Entombment with MILITARY HONORS to follow at the Mausoleum at Notre Dame Cemetery Fall River.
Emile Dion, Phillips Exeter teacher

By Matt Collette

Emile J. Dion Jr., a longtime teacher of modern languages at Phillips Exeter Academy, died Feb. 6 while on a family vacation in Santiago, Chile. He was 73.

Mr. Dion, know as Chip, joined the Exeter faculty in 1962 and taught until his retirement in January 2007. He taught Spanish, French, and German, led the modern languages department, and served as director of the summer school. He also coached club tennis, soccer, and swimming at the elite New Hampshire prep school.

"He was a bright, generous, and caring person who will be greatly missed," said his daughter, Jennifer Humphrey of Kittery, Maine.

Mr. Dion spent 26 years living in the dormitories as the resident faculty member in Peabody Hall, Kirkland, and Browning House.

GLEBE CORRESPONDENT

Kendra Stearns O'Donnell, a former principal at Exeter, said Mr. Dion's "energy, leadership, and caring attitude" set him apart.

"He was demanding," said Vicky Baggs, the current head of the Phillips Exeter modern languages program. "But he could be very encouraging" for students.

Mr. Dion pushed for a context-based approach to learning languages, and today all Exeter students learn foreign languages from books and literature rather than vocabulary lists, Baggs said.

Until he was in his late 60s, he led trips abroad each year so students could immerse themselves in a language.

A native of Derry, N.H., and resident of Exeter, he attended the University of New Hampshire and earned a master's degree in education and languages from Harvard. He served in the US Navy in the late 1950s and early '60s and spent time in the Mediterranean, which influenced his love of languages and travel.

In addition to his daughter, Mr. Dion leaves his wife, Grace, of Exeter and two sons, Skip of San Francisco, and Christopher of Exeter.

A funeral Mass will be said at 11 a.m. today at St. Michael's Church in Exeter, N.H.

PLANE, ESTELLE M. (OUELLETTE), 85, of One Medon Road, formerly of Ryan Avenue in the Woonsocket Health Center, Woonsocket.

Born in Amesbury, MA, she was the daughter of the late Ludger and Bridget (Proulx) Ouellette. She resided in Cumberland for most of her life.

She was employed by the Owens Corning Fiberglass Co for 10 years, retiring in 1984. She was a Communicant of the Historic St. Joseph Church for many years.

She leaves her four daughters, Yvonne Smith, Louise Savard both of Cumberland, Gail Vargas of Coventry, Donna Brown of Granville, NY; one son, Gerry Plante of Cumberland; one brother, Norbert Ouellette and one sister, Louise Marquis both of Amesbury, MA. She also leaves 11 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Frederick Ouellette, Francis Ouellette, Henry Ouellette and Rita Bryant. She was the great-grandmother of the late Jacob Smith.

Her funeral will be held Saturday, April 12, at 8 AM from the J.J. Duffy Funeral Home, 757 Mendon Road, Rt. 122, Cumberland. Mass of Christian Burial will be held in the Historic St. Joseph Church, Cumberland. Burial will follow in the Resurrection Cemetery.

PLANE, ESTELLE M. (OUELLETTE), 85, of One Medon Road, formerly of Ryan Avenue passed away Monday, in the Woonsocket Health Center, Woonsocket.

Mrs. Blais was a communicant of St. John and James Parish where she taught religious education, a volunteer for Meals on Wheels and enjoyed music and line dancing.

She leaves two sons, Henry L. Blais, Jr., USAF (Ret.) and his wife Estelle of West Warwick and Rev. Robert L. Blais, Priest, Diocese of Providence (Ret.) and former Chaplain, RI Army National Guard, of West Warwick; seven grandchildren; sixteen great grandchildren and a great great granddaughter. She was preceded by her fifteen siblings.

Her funeral will be held Thursday at 10 a.m. from the HENNAULT-GALLOGLY Funeral Home, 5 Eddy St., West Warwick. A Concelebrated Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 11 a.m. in St. John the Baptist Church, Washington St., West Warwick. Interment will follow in St. Joseph Cemetery, West Warwick.

PLANE, ESTELLE M. (OUELLETTE), 85, of One Medon Road, formerly of Ryan Avenue passed away Monday, in the Woonsocket Health Center, Woonsocket.

Born in Amesbury, MA, she was the daughter of the late Ludger and Bridget (Proulx) Ouellette. She resided in Cumberland for most of her life.

She was employed by the Owens Corning Fiberglass Co for 10 years, retiring in 1984. She was a Communicant of the Historic St. Joseph Church for many years.

She leaves her four daughters, Yvonne Smith, Louise Savard both of Cumberland, Gail Vargas of Coventry, Donna Brown of Granville, NY; one son, Gerry Plante of Cumberland; one brother, Norbert Ouellette and one sister, Louise Marquis both of Amesbury, MA. She also leaves 11 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Frederick Ouellette, Francis Ouellette, Henry Ouellette and Rita Bryant. She was the great-grandmother of the late Jacob Smith.

Her funeral will be held Saturday, April 12, at 8 AM from the J.J. Duffy Funeral Home, 757 Mendon Road, Rt. 122, Cumberland. Mass of Christian Burial will be held in the Historic St. Joseph Church, Cumberland. Burial will follow in the Resurrection Cemetery.

Patricia A. (Champagne) Maple

MARLBOROUGH — Patricia A. (Champagne) Maple, 70, of Marlborough, died May 7, 2006 at Beaumont Rehab and Skilled Nursing Center, Northborough, MA.

Born in Worcester, she was the daughter of the late Francis and Catherine (Colbert) Champagne, and the wife of the late Ronald Maple, who died in 2004.

Mrs. Maple graduated from Auburn High School and Worcester State College, where she received a Bachelor's and Master's Degrees. She taught for the Auburn elementary schools and the Immaculate Conception School, Marlborough.

She is survived by her sons, James Maple of Marlborough and Timothy Maple, of Braintree; her daughter, Laurie Zouharis and her husband Arthur, of Marlborough; her sisters, Catherine Herard, of Leominster and Susan Champagne-Yungul of N. Hollywood, CA; her grandchildren, Kyle Morrison, of N. Brookfield, and Nicole Alexandra and Michaela Zouharis, of Marlborough.

A funeral Mass will be celebrated on Sat. May 19, at 9:00 in the Immaculate Conception Church, Prospect St., Marlborough. Burial will follow in Evergreen Cemetery, Wilson St., Marlborough.
Armand J. Girouard Jr.
1938 - 2008
SPRINGFIELD - Armand J. Girouard Jr., 69, of Shrewsbury Avenue died Sunday, surrounded by his family, after a long illness. Armand was born in Springfield, grew up in West Springfield and returned to Springfield where he has lived for the past 35 years. He graduated from West Springfield High School and was the recipient of the John Pieracci Baseball Award. He achieved his business degree from WNEC and owned and operated the United Consolidated Trucking Company for 12 years. He then continued his education in psychology at STCC and became a drug and alcohol counselor for the Opportunity House in Springfield for 12 years. He was an avid New England Patriots and American Legion baseball player and was a well-known softball and baseball umpire in the area. He served in the United States Marine Corp during the Vietnam War and received a honorable discharge after 4 years. While in the trucking business he served as president of the Springfield Traffic Club and the Delta Upsilon Fraternity. His wife of 35 years Gloria A. (Ristaino) Girouard died December 28, 2007. He is survived by his stepson Ralph M. Morarity in 2006. He leaves his stepdaughter Lori M. Morarity of Westfield, three stepdaughters Gina M. Girouard-O'Neil of West Springfield, Valerie A. Girouard of Hampden, Kathleen J. Girouard-Ulloa of West Springfield, his first wife Beverly Girouard of Medford; a sister Helen Louise Calabrese of West Springfield, his grandchildren Jaclyn and Alyxandra O'Neil, Zoe Morris, Mariah and Madison Girouard, Samantha and Gabriella Ulloa, Briana, Nicholas, Anthony and Vincenzo Carbone, and Jason and Kelley Morarity. He also leaves a cousin Victor DeAngelo of Springfield, his nephew Anthony Calabrese and nieces Jennifer and Christine Tamar Hashmi and Tracey Mouton, and his dear friends Gino Miroli, Kevin Fedora and Phil and Suzanne Carbone, as well as the great grandchildren. The funeral will be held at the West Springfield Currant-Jones Funeral Home, Monday at 11:30am followed by a Mass at 12pm at St. John the Evangelist Church. Interment will be at Saint John's Cemetery, East St., Springfield.

Dillon, Kathleen Mary (Couroyer) passed away at her Providence home on April 23, 2008. She was the wife of the late James J. Dillon to whom she was married for 50 years. Born in East Jaffrey, New Hampshire, she was the daughter of the late Kathleen Griffin Power Couroyer and Fred Couroyer of Jaffrey, NH. Mrs. Dillon is survived by her five children: James J. Dillon Jr., and his wife Patricia of Greenville, Kathleen M. Brennan and her husband William of Omaha, Nebraska; Gerald F. Dillon of Romeo, Italy; Margaret A. Duncan and her husband Walter of Ledyard, Connecticut and Mary P. Dillon McKenzie and her husband Ronald of Pittsburgh, PA. In addition, she leaves ten grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Mrs. Dillon was preceded in death by her sister, Margaret L. Enright, and by her three brothers: Frederick L., Gerald S. and Randyl P. Couroyer. She is survived by many nieces, nephews, grandniece, grandnephews, nieces and nephews. Her intense and personal love of family reached across multiple generations and was the cornerstone of her life.

Dr. Marie Anne Daigle-Shea
1948 - 2008
SOMERS, CT - Dr. Marie Anne Daigle-Shea, 59, of Somers, died Saturday, May 3, 2008 at Johnson Memorial Hospital, Stafford, CT. Marie was born in Ludlow, Massachusetts, on September 23, 1948 a daughter of Thomas E. Dufresne of Ludlow and the late Priscilla (Laflatte) Dufresne. She was raised in Ludlow and graduated from the Baptist Parochial School and Cathedral High School. Marie continued her education and went on to receive her Bachelor's in Education from Westfield State University, her Master's in Speech and Language Pathology from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and her Doctorate in Education from Nova Southeastern University, Fort Lauderdale. It was while at the University of Massachusetts that she met and married Robert F. Lagasse in 1972. Marie was employed in the City of Springfield School Department as an elementary teacher at Armory Street School and the Dunn Memorial School. While at the Rebecca Johnson School she was known as a Speech Language Pathologist. Marie went on to work for the Town of East Longmeadow School Department as Speech Language Pathologist at the Maple Shade Elementary and Birchland Park Elementary School. Marie resided in Ludlow most of her life and in Somers, CT for the past 13 years and was a constant of St. Michael's Church in East Longmeadow. She was a member of the Phi Delta Kappa International, American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, Connecticut Speech-Language-Hearing Association, Massachusetts Speech-Language-Hearing Association, Acoustical Society of America, and the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. Besides her father, Marie is survived by her husband Michael D. Shea; a brother, Thomas E. Dufresne, Jr. and his wife Ann of Hampden; a sister Renée Dufresne of Ludlow; visiting hours for Marie will be held on Thursday May 8, 2008 from 4 to 8 p.m. at Sampson's Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home, 21 Tinkham Road, Springfield. The funeral will be held Friday May 9, 2008 at 8:15 a.m. at the funeral home followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Michael's Church, 110 Maple Street, East Longmeadow. Rites of Committal and burial will follow in Gate of Heaven Cemetery, 421 Tinkham Road, Springfield.

Robert F. Lagasse
WEST BOYLSTON - Robert F. Lagasse of West Boylston passed away on Sunday, April 20, 2008. He was born and raised in West Boylston, the son of Albert E. and Doris E. (Murphy) Lagasse and lived 16 years in Grafton before moving to West Boylston in 1997. He leaves his devoted wife and college sweetheart, Nancy M. (Mika) Lagasse; two sons, R. Brenee Lagasse and his wife Jillian of Lake Tahoe, California and Bryan F. Lagasse of Providence; and his only brother, David A. Lagasse of Sudbury. After receiving his Masters Degree in Labor Relations, Robert spent the majority of his career in hospital administration. Among his many accomplishments he wrote a book on "Labor relations and group bargaining," and numerous articles for hospital magazines. Robert began his career at Rutland Regional Medical Center in Rutland, Vermont where he worked for several years as Director of Human Resources. He then worked at Rhode Island Hospital as Director of the Administration before joining the UMass Memorial Health Care in Worcester as Vice President of Human Resources. He most recently held the position of Vice President of Human Resources for UMass Health Alliance Hospitals - Leominster and Burbank Hospitals. He was active in several organizations including the North Central Chamber of Commerce and served on the board of Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical High School in Fitchburg. He was a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in West Boylston. Robert had a particular passion for running and completed two Boston Marathons. He was a avid sports enthusiast and enjoyed coaching his two sons in Pop Warner Football, Lakera Hockey, little league baseball and soccer both in Grafton. He and his wife shared the same passion for the White Mountains in New Hampshire and spending time at their camps in Waterville Valley. Robert will be remembered most for his sense of humor and an unassuming love for his family. A Funeral Mass for Robert will be held in Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in West Boylston on July 20 with interment to be held at the conveniences of the family. There are no calling hours.
Alphonse J. Groeule

WORCESTER — Alphonse J. Groeule, 84, known as 'Big Al' to his friends and family passed away peacefully at Radius Health Care on May 6, 2008. He was the husband of Loretta (Mitchell) Groeule for 38 years. They were married at Greendale People's Church and have been longtime members there. He was the father of the late Wendy Groeule. He is survived by his children: James Groeule of Albuquerque, NM, Dennis Groeule and his wife Mary Ellen Hasenfuss of Franklin, Alvin Waskevich and his wife Elinor of Auburn, Lee Kulikinas-Carpenter and her husband Gerald of Pompano Beach, FL, Susan Anderson and her husband Norman of Worcester, Marie Waskevich of Spencer, Daniel Waskevich and his wife Lisa of Worcester and Denise Adams and her husband Peter of Spencer. He also leaves 25 grandchildren and 30 great grandchildren. He was the beloved brother of Alfred, Jr., Adrian, Edward, Evelyn, William, Rita, Eugene and Raymond.

He was born in Andover, son of Alfred and Susan (Robertson) Groeule and was an Army veteran of World War II. He was the owner of Everett Electrical Company and Jackson Street in Worcester from 1963 until his retirement in 1995. He had many friends through the motor shop and he was a life member of the Masons.

A graveside service with military honors will be held on Thursday, May 8 at 2:00 PM in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

Laure E. Baron

NO. WOODSTOCK, CT — Laure E. (Bonnette) Baron, 87, of English Neighborhood Rd., died Wednesday, May 7th, in the Matulaitis Nursing Home, Putnam, after a brief illness.

Her husband, Andrew J. Baron, died in 1989. She leaves two sons, Mark A. Baron and his wife Christine of Southbridge and Richard G. Baron and his wife Beth of No. Woodstock; a brother, Henry Bonnette of Miami, FL; two grandchildren, Brieanna Baron and Kaitlyn Baron both of No. Woodstock; many close friends and her special companion, her dog Sienna. She was born in Southbridge, the daughter of Gerald "Joe" and Estelle (Pelletier) Bonnette.

Mrs. Baron worked as a hostess at the Publick House Restaurant in Sturbridge for several years before operating her own business, Country Kitchen Bakery, which she ran out of her home for over 10 years. She was a strong faithful church attender and was a member of St. Stephen's Church in Quinebaug. She was a member of the St. Stephen's Women's Guild. She was also a member of the American Legion Auxiliary in Woodstock. She enjoyed being with her grandchildren and teaching them to crochet, knit and make home made apple pies. Her favorite quote was "This too shall pass".

Her funeral Mass will be held on Tuesday, May 13th, at 10:00 a.m. in St. Stephen's Church, corner of Rt. 197 & Rt. 131, Quinebaug, CT. Burial in St. George Cemetery. Southbridge will be held at the convenience of the family. There are no calling hours.

Loretta Lavelle

SOUTH HADLEY - Loretta Y. (Cloutier) Lavelle, 94, a South Hadley resident for the past 66 years, died Saturday, May 10, 2008 at the Holyoke Medical Center. Born in Holyoke on January 13, 1914, she was the daughter of the late Louis L. and Oliva (Bacon) Cloutier. Loretta was a graduate of the former Rosary High School in Holyoke. She worked as a census taker and as a pollster for the Town of South Hadley. She was a member of St. Patrick's Church, and loved gardening, sewing and traveling. She was the wife of the late John Lavelle who died in 1981. Loretta is survived by a daughter, Patricia Gilmour of South Hadley, a son, Timothy Lavelle of Henderson, NV, five grandchildren, Elizabeth Mainville and her husband David of Warwick, RI, Susan Martin and her husband Scott of Holyoke, Scott Bacon of Holyoke, and Steven Lavelle and Katherine Montgomery both of Henderson, NV. Loretta also leaves the "light of her life," her five great-grandsons, Nathan, Ryan, Matthew, Jack and Cameron, as well as several nieces and nephews. She was pre-deceased by a son-in-law, Douglas Gilmour and her four brothers and a sister. The Funeral of Loretta will be held on Thursday at 9:00 am from the Ryder Funeral Home, 33 Lamb St, South Hadley followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Patrick's Church at 10am, and burial in St. Rose Cemetery both in South Hadley.

BARDZILOWSKI, Alfred C. - Of Woodstock, died Feb. 8th. Beloved husband of Rosalind D. (Raynor) Bardzilowski. Devoted father of Barry, Jennifer and James. Cherished brother of John Bardzilowski. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. services will be held at St. Martha Church Wednesday, 10 a.m. Visitation will be held at the church from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. For directions call 860-226-4761. Burial in Hillside Cemetery, Woodstock.

MUISE, Zita M. (Fitzgerald) - of Medford, beloved wife of the late Francis A. Fitzgerald, Jr. Devoted mother of Janice Smith of Dedham, Paul Smith of Westwood and Allen Fitzgerald of Medford. Beloved grandmother of Allison and Marie. Sister of the late John Fitzgerald. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. Visitation at the church on Wednesday, 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. Funeral at 10:00 a.m. Burial in the church cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 300 Longwood Ave., Boston, MA 02115. Alfred was a U.S. Navy veteran of World War II and served on the USS ST. Paul.

MARKS, Sarah "Betty" (Fre- dette) - of Boston, formerly of Newton, passed away peacefully on her 70th birthday, February 19, 2008. Daughter of Florence (Lynch) Prefete and the late Emil Prefete. Beloved wife of 57 years to Allen Marks. Cherished mother of Eileen and Ken Marks and the late Bruce Marks. Devoted mother of Shari, Andy, Jackie, Alex, John, Lisa and Mark Prefete. Also survived by many nieces and nephews, many good friends and family. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 300 Longwood Ave., Boston, MA 02115. For directions call 781-739-5960.
**Valmore A. Denault** 1928-2008

**BECKET -** Valmore A. Denault entered eternal life on April 15, 2008, at the age of 79. He was a graduate of Mt. Carmel School, Suffield Academy, and STCC. As a student, he attended the New Haven College of Fire Fighting and the National Fire Academy. He proudly served his country as an U.S. Marine. After retiring from the Commerce Fire Department as 1st Deputy Fire Chief, he was the Recruit Training Coordinator, and later, the Coordinator of Staff Services at the MA Fire Academy on Stow, MA. He was also an adjunct faculty at STCC, teaching fire sciences. He leaves behind a loving family, including Margaret Adams (Kumor) Denault, Carolyn Di Carlo and her husband, Larry of Chicopee, Daniel Denault and his wife, Elaine of CA, Joanne Lorrie and her husband Jim of Ohio, Ellen Sutherland and her husband Geoff of W. Hartford, Thomas Denault and his wife, Christine of Springfield, CA, and his wife Jackie of Sturbridge, Aurora Adams of FL, and Barry Kumof and his wife Tracy of Springfield. His spirit of kindness and humor will live on through 11 grandchildren. Also to reverie his memory are his brother Lee Denault and his wife Wilma and sisters Veronica Renner, his husband Walter, and Evelyn Bellerose. His extended family includes sister-in-law, Jane Jank, brothers-in-law and many nieces and nephews. Preceding him in eternal rest are his wife Josephine (Partyka) Denault and his brother Donald "Deny" Denault. A funeral service will be held on Saturday, April 19, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the Grise Funeral Home, 290 Springfield St, Chicopee MA followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at Assumption Church at 10:00 A.M. Burial will be held in St Stanislaus Cemetery.

**Normand J. Lafriere** Woonsocket, 1900-2008

**WOONSOCKET -** Normand J. Lafriere, 94, of Oakton St, Woonsocket, died Tuesday at Landmark Medical Center. He was the husband of 59 years of Florence (Belsile) Lafriere. Born in Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Oscar and Roseanna (Unquin) Lafriere. He was a lifelong resident of the city.

Mr. Lafriere served in the U.S. Army during World War II in the Pacific Theater. Prior to World War II, he was employed by the Blackstone Navy Yard and was a member of the Blackstone Navy Yard War Veterans Post. After the war, he was employed by the Blackstone Navy Yard and worked for the Blackstone Navy Yard, first as a laborer and later as a machinist.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Jeanne-Anne Lafriere, of Narragansett, a son-in-law, Robert Geruso, of North Smithfield, two grandchildren, Christopher Geruso, of MA, and Michael Geruso, and his wife April, of NJ, and a brother, Jules Lafriere, of Woonsocket, who was the father of the late Suzanne M. Geruso, and brother of the late Joseph, Yvette, Pauline, Vivian, and Constance Lafriere. He is also survived by many nieces and nephews.

His funeral will be Friday at 9:00 AM from the Menard Funeral Home, 127 Carrington Ave., Woonsocket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 AM in Our Lady of Martyrs Church, Park Ave, Woonsocket. Burial with military honors will follow in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.

**Richard A. Langlois** 1919-2008

**PORT CHARLOTTE, FL -** Richard Langlois, 88, formerly of Holyoke, Granby and Springfield, died of multiple causes on October 4, 2007 in the Douglas T. Jacobson State Veterans Nursing Home in Port Charlotte, Florida. He leaves his wife of 60 years, Eleanor, of Venice, FL, his daughter, Laurie, of Boston, and his sister, Claire Zaborowski of Holyoke and several nieces and nephews.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Eleanor of Venice, FL, his daughter, Laurie, of Boston, and his sister, Claire Zaborowski of Holyoke and several nieces and nephews. Dick was born in Holyoke in 1919, the second of four children of the late Aurore and Eugene Langlois. He attended Springfield public schools and worked at the American Writing and Paper Co,, Pratt & Whitney, and the CCC on Mt. Tom. In 1941, he enlisted in the Army Air Corp and served as a Tech Sergeant in Great Britain and France. He married Lorraine (Evans) in 1942. When he was discharged in 1946, they moved to Holyoke. Dick worked for the Holyoke Street Railway. In 1947, they had their new daughter, Laurie, and in 1951, they moved to 15 Lyn Dr. Granby. He was then employed by the Holyoke Savings Bank as a mortgage officer. During this time, he became involved in the town government, serving on the planning and zoning boards. He also gained a GED and obtained an ARA license as an appraiser. In 1963, the City of Springfield hired him as a senior planner. In 1968, he was promoted to the Director of Disposition by the Springfield Redevelopment Authority. His wife, Lorraine, died in 1973. In 1979, he married Eleanor (Berggren) and they moved to Springfield. After his retirement, Dick was an appraiser at the Richard Reynolds Agency. At this time, he also became interested in genealogy and traced the Langlois family tree back to Charlemagne. In 2003, he and Eleanor moved to Venice, Florida. Family and friends are invited to a memorial service for the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Granby at 10:30 AM on May 7, 2008. Following this, there will be a ceremony at My Lady Dining Cemetary, South Hadley, with military honors.

**Yolande C. Fontaine** 1926-2008

**EASTHAMPTON -** Yolande C. (Callette) Fontaine, 82, of Easthampton and formerly of Northway Drive, Springfield, died early Saturday morning May 3, 2008 surrounded by her family.

Yolande was born in Lewiston, Maine, on April 15, 1926 a daughter of the late Theophile and Amelia (Boudic) Halle. She was raised in Lewiston, ME by her late adoptive parents Charles and Josephine Callette, and graduated from Lewiston High School.

Yolande resided in Springfield for 54 years, in Easthampton for the past 5 years and was a communicant of St. Catherine's Church. Yolande was a devoted wife, mother, and grandmother, she will be sadly missed by her family and those who knew her. She had a love of nature and all creatures great and small. Besides her parents Yolande was predeceased by her husband of 51 years, Lionel R. Fontaine who died February 24, 2000. She is survived by a son, David L. Fontaine and his wife Hope of Granby, MA, five daughters, Susan L. Golden and her husband John of Agawam, Carol A. Hatzipetro and her husband George of Easthampton, Diane E. Loesemann and her husband C.T. Kahlbous, of Salem, MA, Kathleen M. Boudrow and her fiancé Daniel Holden of Springfield, and Jill A. Bouluc and her husband Roger of Westfield, MA. A sister, Anita Bouluc of Lewiston, ME; seven grandchildren, Krysten, Todd, Keith, Sean, Monica, Nick, Shelley; along with several nieces, nephews, and her devoted cat of 19 years Lucky. Visiting hours for Yolande will be Tuesday May 6, 2008 from 4 to 7 p.m. at Sampson's Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home, 21 Tinkham Road, Springfield. Her funeral will be held on Wednesday morning May 7, 2008 at 8:30 a.m. at the funeral home. Followed by the Liturgy of the Christian Burial in St. Catherine's Church, 1023 Parker Street, Springfield. Rites of Commital and burial will be held in Grief's Hope Cemetery, 421 Tinkham Road, Springfield.
Charles N. Gouin, Sr.

BARRE / SPENCER
Charles N. Gouin, Sr., 59, of 39 Grandview Terr., died peacefully Tuesday, April 8 after a long illness at his home. He leaves a son, Charles N. Gouin, Jr. of Riverside, R.I.; a daughter, Kelly J. Gouin of Barre; two grandchildren, Ashile Belmonte of Walpole and Tiffany Gouin of Riverside; two sisters, Patricia Dulmaine of Worcester and Jeanne Sauvageau of Spencer; nieces and nephews. He is predeceased by a brother Robert Gouin.

Charlie worked many years as a police dispatcher in Spencer and Hubbardston, and also as a campus security officer at Assumption College. He served as a Reserve Deputy for the Worcester County Sheriff's Dept. from 1985 to 2006, and was a member of the Barre Housing Authority.

Born in Worcester, he was the son of Armand and Irene (Gardner) Gouin. He graduated from Worcester Boys Trade School in 1965.

A calling hour will be held on Saturday, April 12 from 1 to 2 p.m. in the J. HENRI MORIN & SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terr., Spencer, followed by a graveside service at 2:15 p.m. in Mary, Queen of the Rosary Cemetery, Spencer.

Rita Marie Raxter

Rita Marie (Joubert) Raxter, age 87, of Somerset, MA, passed away on Thursday, April 10, 2008 at St. Anne's Hospital. She was the wife of the late Oscar Raxter.

Mrs. Raxter's funeral service will be Monday, April 14, 2008 at 7:45 AM from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River followed by a Funeral Mass at 9:00AM in St. Louis de France Church, Buffington Street, Swansea, MA. Interment will be in Newport Memorial Park, Newport, RI.

Doris R. Raymond

WOONSOCKET — Doris R. Raymond, 80, died April 13, 2008 at Landmark Medical Center.

She was born in Woonsocket on August 20, 1927 to the late Stanislas and Elise (Richard) Sene. She was the wife of the late Daniel Raymond Sr.

She worked in local mills and then became a homemaker. Together with her husband she owned Juniors Restaurant on 14th in 1970.

She loved cats, taking walks on the beach, traveling and being a mother.

She is survived by her children, Ronald Raymond of Fl., Daniel Raymond Jr. of Woonsocket, Paul Raymond of Fl., Rochelle Raymond and Paulette Raymond both of Woonsocket. She has one brother Norman Sene of Woonsocket. She has five grandchildren, seven great grandchildren and nine great great grandchildren.

Her funeral services will be Tuesday, April 22, 2008 at 10:00am at Precious Blood Church, Carrington Ave. Woonsocket. Burial to be private. Services are under the direction of the T. Lauzon Funeral Home, 185 Spring St, Woonsocket.

Dorothy P. (Tebot) Mallett, 87

WORCESTER — Dorothy P. (Tebot) Mallett, 87, of Worcester died on Monday, April 7th, in the Neuro-Rehabilitation Center at Worcester after an illness.

Her husband George A. Mallett died in 1976. She is survived by 6 sons, Edward P., Francis J., Raymond C., Donald A., Anthony J. all of Worcester and Thomas P. of Webster; 3 daughters, Louise D. Gilbert, Linda Booker and Viola R. Rodriguez all of Worcester; a brother, Arthur Berthiaume of Worcester; a sister, Viola Remillard of Spencer; 37 grandchildren; 66 great grandchildren; 76 great great grandchildren and many nephews and nieces.

Dorothy was born in Worcester and is predeceased by two sons, George A. Mallett Jr. and Albert J. Mallett and a grandson George A. Mallett Jr. She was a member of Saint Peter's Church, was an avid bingo player and enjoyed spending time with her family.

The funeral will be held on Friday, April 11th from the Alfred Roy & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Hammond St. with a Mass at 10 AM in Saint Peter's Church, 931 Main St. Burial will follow in Notre Dame Cemetery.

DROUIN, Douglas A. — 56, of Boca Raton, a man of faith, went home to be with his Lord February 10, 2008. Beloved husband of Christine (Chippewa, Wisconsin) Drouin, devoted son of Nicholas M. Drouin of Boos Bay, Nova Scotia and di- vided daughter of Angela Belmonte of Casco, ME, brother of Tracey Siegel of Newton, MA, Brenda Drouin of Concord, NH, and uncles of Paul Belmonte. Doug cared deeply for his family and friends and with a servant's heart he served many. He believed deeply in and saw the potential of every child. With Christine and family he spent time at Our Little Roses, home for abused, abandoned and or- phaned girls in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. He was an inspiration to all and his motto was, "Todas son posibles." All things are possible. His work was driven by core values of respect, justice, equity, empowerment, service accessibility and innovation. Doug founded the non-profit, ministry. I Want. To Learn English establishing lan- guage labs both here and in Honduras because he believed that the dream of learning English can come true for anyone, anywhere. Friends may call on Thursday, February 14, 2008 from 4PM to 7PM and on Friday, February 15, 2008 from 1PM to 3PM at the Lorne & Sons Funeral Home, 747 NE 4th Ave. (N. Federal Hwy), DELRAY BEACH, FL. Funeral Services will be held on Friday, February 15, 2008, 4PM at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 18 S. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach in lieu of flowers.

CYR, Tyler R. — A resident of Sudbury for the past three years and a sophomore student at Sudbury Regional High School, died suddenly in a brief illness, he was 18. Tyler was born in Fitchburg, MA, the son of Renee (Dey) Cyr and Kelly Jo (Cross) Cyr. The family formerly lived in Framingham where Tyler attended Framingham High School through Middle School. He loved sports, especially soccer, but his family say Tyler was an avid baseball fan played on town teams in both Sudbury and Framingham. He attended Karate School where he achieved black belt status. He liked children and worked in Summertime with children from 3 and 4 year old children at Longfellows Children Center in Sud- bury. He liked Facebook and Fan- tasy Sports online. But most of all he enjoyed the time he spent with his many friends. In addition to his parents, Tyler is survived by his sister, Kayla Cyr, his paternal grandparents, Renee and Flo Cyr of Turner, Maine and his mat- ernal grandmother, Joanne Cyr of Rochester, New Hampshire. He was also the grandson of the late Irving Cyr and his loving aunts, uncles, cousins and many friends. A celebration of Ty- ler's life will take place Saturday, February 16, at 9:00 a.m. at St. Anselm Church, 100 Landham Road, Sudbury. Burial Services will be held at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Sudbury.
Lillian L. Durand
HARRISVILLE - Mrs. Lillian L. Durand, 55 of Harrisville, died April 27, 2008, at home surrounded by family & friends.
She was the loving wife of Rene C. Durand, whom she married on August 25th, 1979.
Born on October 16th, 1952 in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of Jacqueline (Castonguay) Chevalier Hill and the late Roland R. Chevalier.
Mrs. Durand graduated from RJ College with a BA Degree in Teaching. She worked as a substitute teacher in the Monticello Elementary Schools including Free St., Summer St. and Globe Park Schools. She worked at the former Tupperware Co. in NS as a quality control inspector, and subsequently as a quality color chip coordinator until 1986.
She then worked for CVS starting in the pharmacy dept. and later in returns and store supplies until her illness.
She was a member & communicant of the St. Theresa's Parish in Nasonville. She and her husband were "Greeters" and also "Minders" of the Rosary before Saturday Night Mass.
Besides her husband and mother, she is survived by two sisters; Mrs. John (Lucille) Soleciki of Woonsocket, and Mrs. Richard (Rita) Martineili of Bellingham MA. She also leaves her nephews; Roland, Martineili, Jason, Justin and Thomas Soleciki. One niece Kristie Soleciki, and two grand nieces; Mariah Monroe and Maya Soleciki.
Lillian loved life with her husband and all that it had to offer. She also enjoyed gardening, crocheting and needlework. Her talented creations were often "gifted" in appreciation to those who touched her life in some special way. She was a very loving and giving person. She will be greatly missed and often remembered.
Her funeral will be Thursday at 10am from the Keene-Brown Funeral Home 445 Greenville Rd. North Smithfield with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11am in St. Theresa's Church in Nasonville. Burial will be in Resurrection Cemetery in Cumberland.

Lillian L. Durand
HARRISVILLE - Mrs. Lillian L. Durand, 55 of Harrisville, died April 27, 2008, at home surrounded by family & friends.
She was the loving wife of Rene C. Durand, whom she married on August 25th, 1979.
Born on October 16th, 1952 in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of Jacqueline (Castonguay) Chevalier Hill and the late Roland R. Chevalier.
Mrs. Durand graduated from RJ College with a BA Degree in Teaching. She worked as a substitute teacher in the Monticello Elementary Schools including Free St., Summer St. and Globe Park Schools. She worked at the former Tupperware Co. in NS as a quality control inspector, and subsequently as a quality color chip coordinator until 1986.
She then worked for CVS starting in the pharmacy dept. and later in returns and store supplies until her illness.
She was a member & communicant of the St. Theresa's Parish in Nasonville. She and her husband were "Greeters" and also "Minders" of the Rosary before Saturday Night Mass.
Besides her husband and mother, she is survived by two sisters; Mrs. John (Lucille) Soleciki of Woonsocket, and Mrs. Richard (Rita) Martineili of Bellingham MA. She also leaves her nephews; Roland, Martineili, Jason, Justin and Thomas Soleciki. One niece Kristie Soleciki, and two grand nieces; Mariah Monroe and Maya Soleciki.
Lillian loved life with her husband and all that it had to offer. She also enjoyed gardening, crocheting and needlework. Her talented creations were often "gifted" in appreciation to those who touched her life in some special way. She was a very loving and giving person. She will be greatly missed and often remembered.
Her funeral will be Thursday at 10am from the Keene-Brown Funeral Home 445 Greenville Rd. North Smithfield with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11am in St. Theresa's Church in Nasonville. Burial will be in Resurrection Cemetery in Cumberland.

Eugene E. Cazeault
WOONSOCKET - Eugene E. Cazeault, 85, of St. Joseph St., Woonsocket, formerly of St. Joseph St., Slatersville, died Tuesday at Mt. St. Francis Home. He was the husband of the late Constance (Frappeer) Cazeault.
Born in Oxford, MA, he was the son of late Hector and Regina (Larocque) Cazeault. He was raised in North Smithfield and resided in Slatersville for over 60 years.
During WWII, Mr. Cazeault served in the U.S. Army Air Corps in Italy. He received the European-African-Middle East Theater Campaign Ribbon, American Theater Campaign Ribbon, and the Victory Medal.
Mr. Cazeault worked for the Branch River Wool Combing Co. for over 30 years. He was also employed at the A & M Millwright Co. prior to his retirement.
Mr. Cazeault was a member of the WFW Post 6342 in Forestdale, and the American Legion in Pascoag.
Eugene was an antique car enthusiast, and enjoyed restoring vintage autos and attending car shows. He had a special affinity for his 1954 Model T Ford named, "The Red Pepper." He was also an accomplished woodcarver and crafted several American Eagles, Native Indians, as well as other figures.
He is survived by two sons, Gerard Cazeault, of North Carolina, Eugene E. Cazeault, Jr., of Burrillville, a daughter, Alice Pratt, of Chepachet, and a brother, Arthur Cazeault, of Millville. He was the brother of the late Albert, Antoine, Joseph, and Victor Cazeault, Bertha Tetreault, Mary Mulrey, Leona Dona, Yvonne Polin, and Angela Bibeau. He is also survived by 7 grandchildren, a great-grandchild, and many nieces and nephews.
His funeral will be Saturday at 9:00 am from the Menard Funeral Home, 127 Carrington Ave., Woonsocket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 am in St. John the Evangelist Church, Church St., Slatersville. Burial with military honors will follow in St. John's Cemetery.

Mabel J. Dubuc, 86
ATTLEBORO - Mabel J. (Bourque) Dubuc, 86, of Orange St., Attleboro died Tuesday, April 8, 2008. She was the wife of Rene Dubuc for 58 years.
Born on March 3, 1922 in Pawtucket, she was the daughter of late Mariana and Odias Bouffard.
Mabel had many interests, including travel, gardening, baking, cake decorating, ice skating and cross-country skiing. She was most passionate about playing the piano, and she was also an accomplished seamstress.
Mrs. Dubuc was very proud of her work at General Cable Co. during World War II. She also worked as a home health aide for several years. She will be most fondly remembered as a loving mother and wife.
Besides her husband of 58 years, she is survived by her two sons and four daughters: Lee Dubuc of Billerica, Laurie Roberge and her husband Paul of Greenfield, Mihi, Betty Lou Dubuc-Ritt and her husband C.H. of Marblehead, Valerie Dubuc-Silva of Seekonk, Russell Dubuc and his wife Mary of Lebanon, Maine, and Gloria Dubuc-Patrick and her husband Eric of Waltham; two sisters, Margaret Foresterie of East Providence, R.I. and Therese Lamoreux of Pawtucket; four granddaughters: Kristen Silva, Elizabeth and Olivia Ritt and Sophia Patric; and one great-grandson.
Mrs. Dubuc was the grandmother of the late Jason Hosford (son of Valerie Dubuc-Silva); and sister of the late Rosanna, Alphonse, Achille, Leo, William Bourque, Alvina Laliberte and Rose E. Houde.
A memorial service will be held Monday, April 14 at 9 a.m. from the Foley Funeral Home, 128 South Main St., Attleboro, to be followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Joseph's Church, South Main St., Attleboro. Burial will follow in St. Stephen's Cemetery, South Main Street, Attleboro.

Bernadette Gendron
CUMBERLAND - Bernadette (Couturier) Gendron, 87, of Flat St. Cumberland, died Tuesday at the Phillip Hultar Hospice Center in Providence. She was the wife of the late Philleppe Couturier and the late Adrien Gendron.
Born in Fall River, she was a daughter of the late Evode and Maria (Fournier) Bizet. She resided in Woonsocket for over 30 years, in Albion for 11 years, and lived in Cumberland since 1998.
Mrs. Gendron worked for Art Garment for 25 years, and the Unvis Frame Co. in North Attleboro for several years before retiring in 1985. She was a member of the Royal Travelers, Golden Ages, and the Riverside Tenants Association.
Mrs. Gendron was a longtime communicant of St. Ambrose Church in Albion, and served as a Eucharistic Minister at Landmark Medical Center for many years.
Bernadette was a happy and energetic woman, and cherished the company of her family, particularly her grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and great-great-grandchild.
She is survived by a son, Normand Couturier, of North Providence, two step-sons, Lucien and Gerard Gendron, both of Lincoln, a daughter, Doris L. Plante, of Cumberland, two step-daughters, St. Adrienne Gendron, FM, of NH, and Germaine Antaya, of NC, and four sisters, Therese Murray, of Lincoln, Emillienne Roy, of ME, Georgette Boucher, of FL, and Anita Dumont, of Fall River.
She was the mother of the late Norma Poitier, and sister of the late Roland, Arthur, and Louis Bizet, and Fernande Boutin St. She is also survived by 7 grandchildren, 16 great grandchildren; 1 great-great-grandchild, and many nieces and nephews.
Her funeral will be Saturday at 7:45 a.m. at the Menard Funeral Home, 127 Carrington Ave., Woonsocket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:00 a.m. in St. Ambrose Church, School St., Albion. Burial will follow in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.
Theodore C. Fleury Sr.  
WOONSOCKET  

Theodore C. Fleury, Sr., 83, formerly of Woonsocket, died Wednesday, April 30, 2008 in the Veterans Administration Medical Center, Providence.

Born and raised in Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Herve and Rena (Bergeron) Fleury.

Mr Fleury worked ten years as a truck driver for the former Plant's Motor Transport Company, retiring in 1968. Previously, he worked for the Whittinsville Machine Shop and Sears in RI and NY. A WWII Navy Veteran, Ted was a member of the VFW Post #63 and American Legion Post #262, both of Woonsocket.

He is survived by his son, Theodore C. Fleury, Jr of Tiverton, two daughters, Diane L'Esperance of No. Smithfield and Laura Thorpe of Woonsocket, three brothers, Edward and Herve Fleury, both of Woonsocket and Leo Fleury of No. Smithfield, three sisters, Theresa Picard, Doris Bouley and Beatrice Glade of Woonsocket, seven grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. He was the father of the late Eugene L. Fleury and brother of the late Norman Fleury and Rita Gorman.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 9AM on Saturday, May 3, 2008 in St. John the Evangelist Church, 63 Church Street, Slaterstown. Burial, with military honors will follow in Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland.

O'Brien, Kathleen, 47, died April 14, 2008 surrounded by her loving family at Landmark Medical Center. She was born in Providence, RI on December 27, 1960 to the late J. Clifford O'Brien and Yvonne (Arnold) LeVasseur of Cumberland. She lived in Woffboro and Tuftonboro, New Hampshire for the last several years.

She is survived by her daughter, Chanel O'Brien of Cumberland, her son, Coleton O'Brien of Woffboro, NH, her brother, Scott O'Brien of Cumberland, her stepfather, Paul LeVasseur of Cumberland, two half sisters, Darleen Lema of East Providence, Caren Moroney of Pawtucket, two stepbrothers, George LeVasseur of Uxbridge, Chris LeVasseur of Warwick, and one stepsister, Linda Gilbert of Warwick.

She is predeceased by two half brothers, David and Robert O'Brien and four half sisters, Meredith Sankey, Virginia Wood, Barbara Muzzy and Gail Ramano.

Kathleen was a member of the Rainbow Girls, Riverside Chapter and was a volunteer for the Coalition for the New Hampshire Homeless. She was a graduate of Cumberland High School, Becker Jr. College and the American Institute of Paralegal Studies.

Her funeral services will be Saturday, April 19, 2008 at 10:00am in the Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Cumberland. Burial to be private.

Services are under the direction of the T. Leuzon Funeral Home, 185 Spring St., Woonsocket.

Jeanne d'Arc Galipeau, 86  
SOUTHBRIDGE — Mrs. Jeanne d'Arc (St. Michel) Galipeau, 86, formerly of 189 Charlton St., died Wednesday, Dec. 19 in Radius Healthcare Center at Southbridge.

She leaves her husband of 19 years, Albert E. Galipeau. They were married April 16, 1988. She also leaves a son, George Desaulniers of Southbridge; four stepsons, Paul Galipeau, David Galipeau and Brian Galipeau all of Southbridge, and Kenneth Galipeau of Philadelphia, Pa.; and a stepdaughter, Diane MacCormack of Southbridge. She also leaves a grandson, Joshua and his wife Shannon Desaulniers of Winthrop and a great-grandson Matthew Desaulniers of Winthrop; six step-grandchildren and four step-great grandchildren.

She was born in Woonsocket, R.I., daughter of Arthur and Eva (Cournoyer) St. Michel and lived in Southbridge most of her life.

Jeanne was educated at Notre Dame School, graduated from beauty school, and attended Becker College.

She worked at the American Optical Co. for 32 years. She previously worked as a beautician for several years.

She was a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church and its Ladies of St. Anne sodality, and also a member of the Medjugorje Prayer Group of St. Hedwig's Church.

The funeral will be held Saturday, Dec. 22 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 30 Charlton St. Burial will be in St. George Cemetery, Paige Hill Road.

Calling hours will be held from 6 - 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 21 at the funeral home.

Donations may be made to Sacred Heart Church, c/o of 61 Marcy St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

SansoucyFuneral.com
Margaret T. Beauchaine

Margaret T. (Centracchio) Beauchaine, 89, of Melrose Street, West Warwick, died Monday, May 12, 2008, at Riverview Health Care Community in Coventry. She was the wife of the late Joseph H.L. Beauchaine.

Born in West Warwick, a daughter of the late Domenico and Marianna (Ucci) Centracchio, she was a lifelong resident of West Warwick.

Mrs. Beauchaine was a lace puller with Valley Lace for 12 years before retiring.

She was a communicant of Sacred Heart Church, loved her home and gardening.

She leaves a son, Donat A. Beauchaine of Wickford; a brother, Anthony Centracchio of Coventry; a sister, Anna Rogers of West Warwick; and two grandchildren. She was the mother of the late David J. Beauchaine Sr.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend a Mass of Christian Burial on Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in Sacred Heart Church, Providence St., West Warwick. Interment will follow in St. Mary Cemetery. Visiting hours are respectfully omitted.

Normand R. Peltier

Normand R. Peltier, 77, of Hill Farm Camp Road, Coventry, died Monday, May 19, 2008, at Kent Hospital, Warwick. He was the husband of the late Phyllis G. (Caianniello) Peltier.

A lifelong resident of the Pawtuxet Valley, he was a son of the late Jean and Evangeline (Gaboury) Peltier.

Mr. Peltier, a plumber, worked with his family at the former Colonial Plumbing & Heating in Coventry, retiring in 2001.

He was a U.S. Army sergeant, serving in the Korean War.

He was the father of Norma M. Graemiger, whose fiancé is John Ellis, and Renee R. Morin, whose husband is Raymond Morin Jr., all of Coventry; the grandfather of five; and the brother of Lionel Peltier of West Warwick, and the late Jean, Francis and Raymond Peltier.

His funeral will held tomorrow at 8 a.m. from the Robert A. Iannotti Funeral Home, 415 Washington St. (Route 117), Coventry, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 9 a.m. in Christ the King Church, West Warwick. Burial with military honors will be in Rhode Island Veterans Cemetery, Exeter.
Blanche E. Millette  
LINCOLN - Blanche E. (Vanhouwe) Millette, 85, formerly of Woonsocket, died Wednesday, April 30, 2008 in The Holiday, Lincoln. She was the wife of the late Armand J. Millette.

Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the late Arthur and Maria Theresa (Lamande') Vanhouwe.

Mrs. Millette worked five years as a Mender for the former Barney Worsted, Woonsocket, retiring in 1975. Previously, she worked twenty-five years for the former Glenark Mills, Woonsocket. Blanche was a Communicant of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church and member of its Senior Citizen's Group along with St. Joseph's.

She is survived by a brother, George Vanhouwe and his wife Rita of Woonsocket, a sister-in-law, Louise Vanhouwe of Forestdale and several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Rene and Augustin Vanhouwe.

Her funeral, including visitation, will be held Saturday, May 3, 2008 at 10:30AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11:30AM in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, 1409 Park Ave., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland.

Beatrice C. Bedard Kindl  
GASTONIA, NC - Beatrice C. (Jalette) Bedard Kindl, 96, resident of Gastonia NC, died April 28, 2008 at her daughter's home in Gastonia.

Born in Woonsocket RI, daughter of the late Joseph & Emma Jane (Avery) Jalette.

She worked as a spinster for the former Empire Co. She lived with her daughter Suzanne for the last 12 years; she formerly lived in Amsterdam NY.

Survivors include daughter Suzanne Derick of Gastonia NC, five grandchildren, Deborah Fryar of Rocky Mount NC, Donna Bibeault of Uxbridge MA, David Derick of Gastonia NC, Dana Armstrong of Coral Springs FL, and Dawn Jennings of Myrtle Beach SC. She is also survived by eight great-grandchildren.

Her funeral will be held Saturday at 10am from the Keene-Brown Funeral Home with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11am in St. Therese's Church in Nasonville. Burial will follow in Acotes Hill Cemetery in Chepachet.

Roland L. LeBoeuf, 76  
SOUTHBRIDGE - Roland L. "The General" LeBoeuf, 76, died Friday, Nov. 16 at home after a long illness with his loving and devoted family by his side.

He leaves his wife of 58 years, Lucille C. (Bartlett) LeBoeuf. They were married June 11, 1949. Besides his wife he leaves a son, Roland J. LeBoeuf Sr. and his wife Mary of Southbridge; his daughters, Patricia A. and her husband Roger Dion of Wales, Michelle LeBoeuf of Southbridge and Kim and her husband Mark Remillard of Brimfield; seven grandchildren, Roland J. LeBoeuf Jr., Christopher LeBoeuf, David LeBoeuf, Jean Paul LeBoeuf, Eric Labonte, Stephanie Soderberg of Southbridge and Tina Beauty of Raymore, Mo.; 18 great-grandchildren; a sister, Rachel Parenteau of Southbridge and many nieces and nephews.

A son, Raymond LeBoeuf of Southbridge, died in 1978.

Noëmand J. Bernier Sr.

WOONSOCKET - Normand J. Bernier Sr. 81, formerly of Halsey Rd, Woonsocket, died Monday at the Pine Grove Nursing Home in Pascoag. He was the husband of Theresa (Belhumeur) Bernier. He was born in Woonsocket, a son of the late Arthur and Exilia (Moreau) Bernier.

Mr. Bernier was a WWII Army veteran, and was the owner/operator of Bernier's Auto Body and Bernier's Auto and Trailer Sales in Woonsocket for over forty years before retiring in 2001. He was also a member of the former Woonsocket Jaycees.

Besides his wife, he is survived by a son Normand Bernier Jr. and his wife Theresa of North Smithfield, and two grandsons Brian and Brendan Bernier Sr.

Mr. Bernier was also the brother of the late Gerard Bernier.

His funeral will be held Friday at 9:00 am from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 99 Cumberland St., with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00am in All Saints Church, Rathbun St., Woonsocket. Interment will follow in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.

---

He was born in Southbridge, son of the late Roland A. and Annette (Bertrand) LeBoeuf and lived here all his life.

He was a lifelong member of Notre Dame Church where he served on the parish Fall Festival Committee for many years.

He was an avid sports fan of the N.E. Patriots and Boston Red Sox, and was a member of the Southbridge Optimist Club.

He retired in 1985 from the American Optical Co. where he worked as a glass molder. He previously worked as a plant manager at Prest Wheel in Grafton, MA.

The funeral for Mr. LeBoeuf will be held Tuesday, Nov. 20 from the Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 am. at Notre Dame Church, 446 Main St. Burial will follow in Oak Ridge Cemetery.

Calling hours will be held from 2-4 and 6-8 pm. tonight, Monday, Nov. 19 at the funeral home.

Donations may be made to the VNA Care Hospice, 120 Thomas St., Worcester, MA 01608.
Robert J. Toole

Robert Joseph Toole, age 51 of North Dartmouth died at home with his family by his side after a long courageous battle with cancer. He was the husband of Paulette (Ouellet) Toole to whom he had been married for 20 years. Mr. Toole was born in Fall River, the son of Rachel (Vezina) Toole and the late Joseph E. Toole. He was a graduate of Bishop Connolly High School in Fall River class of 1974 and he received his Bachelors Degree in Business Management from the former Southeastern Massachusetts University now U Mass Dartmouth in 1978. He was employed as a Senior Marketing Associate for 25 years with Hallsmith/Syco in Nortin, MA. A sports enthusiast, Mr. Toole was active with his sons’ teams having coached for several years in the DYAA. Excluding his family, Bob’s passion was basketball, he was an active member of the New Bedford Boys & Girls Club where he coached and played on several teams for most of his life. He was also a communicant of St. Louise Billiart Church.

Surviving in addition to his wife and mother are three sons Michael, Christopher and Neil Toole of Dartmouth; one sister Patrice Toole of Fall River and one brother David Toole and his wife Beth of Rutherford, NJ and several nieces and nephews. Mr. Toole was also the brother of the late Margot Toole.

His Funeral Mass will be held on Thursday, April 17, 2008 at 10am at St. Louise Billiart Church 494 Slocum Rd., Dartmouth.

Mrs. Brooks

On November 26, 1914 the daughter of the late Frederick and Marilda (Senay) Masse. She graduated from Somerset High School in 1932. Mrs. Brooks moved to the Carolinas in 1952, where she resided for thirty years. When the Carolinas she worked as a clerk in the garment industry. She then returned to Somerset and worked for Tours Travel as a travel agent for several years before retiring in 1983. She was a communicant of St. Patrick Church, member of the Women's Guild, the Somerset Historical Society, Somerset Village Senior Citizens, Auxiliary to the Somerset AMVETS Post #72, Ladies Auxiliary at VFW Post 2094 North Highlands. Survivors a daughter Elizabeth DeRosa and her husband John of My. Laurel, NJ two sisters Irene Brooks of Cinnaminson, NJ and Jeannette Suspirio of Somerset, MA two grandchildren Danielle Benson and John E. DeRosa Jr. and four great-grandchildren Dylan, Anthony, Dominic and Gianna, also survived by several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Ernest “Fred” Masse, Edgar F. Masse, and James E. Masse. Her funeral will be held on Thursday at 9 am from the HATHAWAY COMMUNITY HOME for FUNERALS, 900 Buffinton St., Somerset. Followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 10 am in St. Patrick Church 306 South St., Somerset. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Burial to follow in St. Patrick Cemetery, Somerset.

SMITH, Blanche F. (Fortin)—of Watium, February 12, 2008. Wife of the late William A. Smith, Mother of Anita M. Doucet and her husband, George of Watium, Grandmother of Linda Pratt and Jill Doucet, great-grandmother of Joseph and Sophie Pratt. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. A funeral Mass will be offered on Friday, February 14, 2008 at the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Saint Charles Borromeo Church, 51 Hall St., Watium. Burial will be in Saint Joseph Cemetery in Chelmsford at 2:30 pm. Visitation will be held prior to funeral Mass from 9:30 to 10:30 am in the joyful home, 425 Main St., Watium. Memorials may be made to the Episcopalian Activities Department, 25 Watium Avenue, Watium, MA 02089-1799.


DELANDE, Lydia Marie “Ceccoli”—of 6 Redway, a former lifelong resident of Salem, died April 7, 2008. Beloved wife of the late Arthur J. Delande. Devoted mother of Collette J. Doucette and her husband, Michael of Peabody, Nancie P. Delande and her husband, Ronald A. Delande and his wife, Jo-Ann of Boulder, CO. Sister of the late Arthur D. Delande who was a devoted daughter of the late Elise and Anthony, Bouchard. Loving grandmother to Mark Doucette of Lynn, Katherine Delande of Boulder, Colorado and the late Cumberland R.F. Jr. Laurie-Ann of Norma, Michelle of Derry, NH. Also survived by many nieces and nephews and several great-great grandchildren. A funeral service will be held Tuesday, April 15, 2008 at 10:00 AM from the Funeral Home, 20 Springfield St., Chicopee, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial in Nativity Church at 10:00 AM. Burial will be held in Calvary Cemetery.
Paul E. Blondin, 55

SOUTHBRIDGE — Paul E. Blondin, 55, of 312 Main St., died Tuesday in Radius Healthcare Center of Southbridge.

He is survived by a brother, Edwin Blondin of Brookfield, and three sisters, Ann LaCroix and her husband, Paul, of Piscataway N.J., Janet Thompson and her husband, John, of Brewster, and Louise DeGrenler and her husband, Jim, of West Swanzey N.H. He also leaves his former wife, Doris (Leveille) Blondin of Southbridge; a stepson, James LaPlante of Southbridge; and four step-grandchildren.

His brother, James Blondin, died this past June.

He was born in Worcester, son of the late Edwin and Estelline (Beaupre) Blondin, and lived many years in Sturbridge and Southbridge.

He graduated from Tantasqua Regional High School, and worked more than 20 years as a mechanic for the Sturbridge Service Center. He also worked for Fibertech in Southbridge, retiring due to illness.

Paul was an active member of the Improved Order of Redmen and Degree of Pocahontas. He was a member of the Southbridge Pool League and an avid fan of the Miami Dolphins.

A Celebration of Life will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 24 at the Improved Order of Redmen Hall, 320 Main St., Southbridge. Burial services will be private.

Sansoncuy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St., Southbridge is directing arrangements. Visit Sansoucysfuneral.com.
Bernadette A. DeChamplain Hamlin

WEST DENNIS — Bernadette A. (DeChamplain) Hamlin, 67, of West Dennis, died Thursday, May 8, 2008 at the Eagle Pond Rehabilitation and Living Center in South Dennis. She was the wife of Frank M. Hamlin, Sr. for 64 years. Born, raised and educated in Taunton, Mrs. Hamlin was a graduate of St. Mary’s High School.

Mrs. Hamlin lived in Worcester for many years, where she was the recording secretary for the Westside Urban Renewal Development. She was also a communicant at Notre Dame Church. Mrs. Hamlin was Past President and Member on the Vicar of the Circle Jeanne Mance. She moved to West Dennis in 1978 after summering in Dennisport for 11 years.

Mrs. Hamlin enjoyed bingo, bowling, bird watching, gardening, and Christmas was her favorite time of the year. Her greatest joy in life was spending time with her family including her many nieces, nephews and friends.

In addition to her husband, Mrs. Hamlin is survived by two sons, Frank M. Hamlin, Jr. and his wife, Sarah of Spencer and Richard A. Hamlin and his wife, Colleen of Brewster; a daughter, Andrea Kirby and her husband, William of West Yarmouth; four sisters, Sr. Adrian DeChamplain, Theresa Leonard and Irene Boutin all of Taunton and Pauline Hall of Merrimack, NH; seven grandchildren, Eli and his wife, Rebecca, Ben, Rebecca, Rachel, Joshua, Michaela Rose and Nicole; one great grandson, Madison, and many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by a sister, Alba Milot.

Funeral services will begin at 9 a.m. Tuesday May 13 in the Hallett Funeral Home, 273 Station Ave., South Yarmouth to be followed by a Funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in Saint Pius X Church, Station Ave., South Yarmouth. Internment will follow in Oak Ridge Cemetery, South Dennis. Visiting hours are from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday and 2 to 9 p.m. Monday at the Hallett Funeral Home, 273 Station Ave., South Yarmouth. Contributions in her memory may be made to the South Yarmouth Community Fund, 5 School St., South Yarmouth.

Nancy R. Blais
1946-2008

WEST SPRINGFIELD - Nancy R. (Kiczek) Blais, 62, a lifelong resident of West Springfield, passed away on Saturday, April 12, 2008, surrounded by her family on her birthday. Nancy was affectionately known as "Nonni" to her five cherished grandchildren, family and friends. She was born in Springfield on April 12, 1946, a daughter of the late Edward A. and Rose (Lastoria) Kiczek. She was a graduate of Commerce High School, class of 1964, and was a communicant of St Thomas the Apostle Church in West Springfield. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by one daughter, Theresa Blais, one brother, Richard Kiczek, and her former husband, Raymond Blais. She is survived by two loving sons, Daniel Blais and his wife, Jen, both of West Springfield, Scott Blais and his wife, Karen both of Southwick, and one loving daughter, Nancy Blais with her boyfriend, John Wrobel both of West Springfield, two loving sisters, Frances Colbert and her husband Fred both of West Springfield, Mary Stirlacci and her husband Frank both of West Springfield, and she leaves five cherished grandchildren, Tony, Scotty, Brandon, Joey and Nicky. Nancy's funeral will be held on Wednesday, April 16, 2008 at 8:45 a.m. from the Forrester Funeral Home, 45 Locust Street, Springfield, followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 47 Pine Street, West Springfield. Rites of Committal will follow in St. Michael's Cemetery, in Springfield.

Rene J. Valois

PORTSMOUTH, NH — Rene J. Valois, 73, of 520 Ocean Road, Portsmouth NH, died Saturday, May 10, 2008 at Portsmouth Regional Hospital in Portsmouth, NH. He was the husband of Cecile (Roy) Valois.

Born in Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Stanislaus and Gilberte (Rivard) Valois.

Mr. Valois retired as an Air Force Veteran from 1954 to 1962, he and his wife Cecile lived in Vermont, NY, Waltham, MA, and Narragansett, RI before returning to Woonsocket. Three years ago, they relocated to Portsmouth, NH. Rene's knack for science and engineering led him to roles and hobbies such as a Ham radio operator, aeronautics technician and training and electronics engineer. His family called upon him often for help with technical problems and he always had an answer, or an idea. In the last few years, he enjoyed being near the ocean in Portsmouth and by Pease AFB/Tradeport, watching Air National Guard planes.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 3 children, Monique (Valois) Greer of Seattle WA, Charles Valois of Westford, MA, and Louise Valois of Portsmouth NH; his sister Jeaninne (Valois) Scolcosy, and two grandchildren.

Funeral services will be private. J. Verne Wood Funeral Home-Buckminster Chapel, Portsmouth assisted with arrangements.

AUDETTE, Jillian C. — of Plymouth, April 6, died unexpectedly on Sunday, age 23. She was the daughter of Michelle A. (Howarth) and Thomas J. Audette of Plymouth. Jillian was the sister of Matthew Audette of Plymouth, Granddaughter of Mary Akin Howarth of Plymouth and Helen Audette of Newtonville MA, survived by her aunt, uncle, cousins and many other family and friends. Born in Plymouth, August 8, 1984. She will be sorely missed by her family and many friends. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the family restaurant, run of the Wellesley Main Street in the Audette’s Restaurant, 222 Waverly St., Wellesley, MA 02481. Contributions may be made to the Plymouth Boys and Girls Club, 595 Waverly St., Wellesley, MA 02481.
Gabriel A. DeMartin

UPTON — Gabriel A. DeMartin of Pearl St., 71, died Sat., May 3, 2008 at his residence. He was the husband of Mary E. (Chaboy) DeMartin.

Mr. DeMartin owned the White Glove Maintenance Corp. in Milford for 20 years before his retirement in 2003. He had also owned Coordinated Cleaning Consultants. Mr. DeMartin had previously been employed at the Continental Baking Co. in Natick.

Mr. DeMartin was born in Jersey City, NJ on Sept. 23, 1936 the son of the late Daniel and Anna (Colpin) DeMartin. He was a graduate of Holy Family High School, Union City, NJ, Class of 1954 and attended Rutgers University in NJ. Mr. DeMartin had been a resident of Milford and Blackstone before moving to Upton in 2007.

Mr. DeMartin was a U.S. Army Korean War Veteran serving in Korea as a radio operator in a Combat Engineer Co.

Mr. & Mrs. DeMartin observed their 47th wedding anniversary in Oct. 2007.

Mr. DeMartin was the Secretary for the Lawrence J. Heron, DAV Chapter # 6 of Milford. He enjoyed fishing and was an avid fan of the NY Yankees and the NY Giants.

He loved being with his grandchildren and never missed any of their events.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by one son: Gabriel A. and his wife Michelle DeMartin Jr. of Milford, two daughters; Dina and her husband Antonio Volpicelli of Upton, Melissa G. DeMartin of Westborough, one brother; Daniel DeMartin of NJ, one sister; Roseanne Fisher of NJ, 3 grandchildren; Michael Volpicelli, Alexandra Volpicelli, Gabrielle Volpicelli and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held Wed. May 7, 2008 at 9 AM from the BUMA SURGEANT FUNERAL HOME, 42 Congress St., Milford, MA 01757 followed by a Mass of the Resurrection at 10 AM in St. Mary’s Church, 19 Winter St., Milford.

Interment will be at the convenience of the family.

Edwin F. Gregoire

WALES — Edwin F. Gregoire, 91, of Haynes Hill Road, passed away peacefully surrounded by his loving family. He continued to have a twinkle in his eye and a caring smile as soon as he saw his family. He was a loving husband to his much adored and loved wife, Dorothy (Fountain) Gregoire, of 67 years. They enjoyed many years of playing cards together, going for long rides, making apple pies or just sitting on the couch holding hands. They were home to each other. He worked at Goodhalls Garage in Union, CT for many years. He also owned and operated, with his wife, Ed’s Market in Wales for twenty years. Ed loved to play the c, and had the nickname Moped Ed when he indulged in Moped riding. Love for his family was his proudest accomplishment. We have been blessed to be touched by his kindness and caring, generous ways. He was a doting father to his cherished daughter, Beverly Poirier and her husband Albert, with whom he lived. Bey was the apple of his eye and they were both blessed to have each other. Al was like a son to him and both enjoyed playing jokes on each other. He leaves a second daughter, Shirley Backoffen and her husband Richard of Brimfield. Ed has been reunited with his son, Donald who predeceased him in 1963. He was a proud grandfather of three grandchildren; Robert Poirier and his wife Lori of Rutland and their five children; Tiffany, Erica, Brittany, Robbie and Anthony; a granddaughter, Joann Wright and her husband David and their two daughters: Abigail and Bethany and a granddaughter, Sherri Hoffman and her husband Michael of East Brookfield and their two sons: Nicholas and Jeremy. He was a caring brother to William Gregoire and Leona of Wales, many nieces and nephews. His sister, Marie Minchoff predeceased him in 2002. Funeral services will be Monday, May 5 at 10 am from Lombard Funeral Home in Monson with Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10am at St. Christopher’s Church in Brimfield and burial at St. Paul’s Cemetery in Warren.

Beatrice V. Dagesse

NORTH SMITHFIELD — Beatrice V. (Caron) Dagesse, 76, died Saturday, April 26th, after a long illness. She was the wife of J. Normand Dagesse.

Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the late Francois X. and Aurore Caron. Besides her husband, she is survived by her sons and their spouses, Robert and Linda, of Cumberland, and Gerald and Cliff, of Boston, MA. Her grandchildren are Andrew, Arielle, and the late Anne Marie Dagesse.

She is also survived by her brother, Eugene Caron, of Longwood, FL, and her sister, Doris McGee, of Woonsocket. She was the sister of the late Joseph and Noel Caron, Florence Cerutti, and Alice Roy.

Her funeral will be Wednesday at 9:00 am from the Menard Funeral Home, 127 Carrington Ave., Woonsocket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 am in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Park Ave., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland.

MICHAUD, DOLORES A

(WOODCOCK), 74, of Rowe Drive, Cranston, died on Sunday, April 13, 2008 at Kent County Memorial Hospital in Warwick. She was the wife of the late Charles T. Micahud.

Born in Providence, the daughter of the late Velma (Bonten) Chartier, she lived in Cranston for most of her life.

She is survived by two sons, Senior Master Chief Thomas C. Michaud, USAF, of Cocoa Beach, FL, and Brian R. Michaud of West Warwick; a daughter Lisa M. Gray of Providence; a brother, Robert Woodcock of Coventry; six grandchildren and two great-granddaughters.

Her funeral will be held on Wednesday, April 16, at 4:45 p.m. from the R. Potvin & Son Funeral Home, 45 Curzon Street, West Warwick, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in Immaculate Conception Church, Garden Hills Drive, Cranston.
Antoinette G. Mailloux

WOONSOCKET – Antoinette G. Mailloux, 89, of Mendon Rd, died Wednesday May 7, 2008 in The Friendly Home, Woonsocket. She was the wife of the late Raymond A. Mailloux, Sr. Born in Blackstone, MA, she was the daughter of the late Julien and Rose (Giguere) Guerin.

She worked for Allendale Insurance, retiring in 1986. She was the mother of Paulette A. Bourdon of Collierville, TN, Rosemarie A. Trudeau of Woonsocket, Paul J. J. Mailloux of New Providence, NJ, Monique Mailloux Chikas of Paros, Cyclades, Greece and the late Raymond A. Mailloux, Jr., sister of Gloria Ferioli and Fernande Robidoux, both of Cumberland and the late Camille Guerin. Pauline Guerin, Jean Paul Guerin, E. Normand Guerin, Marcel Guerin, Germaine Parmentier, Suzanne Vadenais, Therese Vachon, Jacqueline Keegan and her twin sister, Lucille Lambert. She is also survived by fifteen grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.

Her funeral will be held Monday, May 12, 2008 at a time to be announced from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St, Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Joseph’s Church, Mendon Rd. Woonsocket. Burial will follow in Precious Blood Cemetery.

CAPEAU, ERNEST H., 81, passed away April 21st at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital.

BELANGER, MARGARET L. (MORRISON), 86, formerly of N. Kingstown and Warwick passed away March 29, 2008.

She was the wife of the late Arthur N. Belanger. She is survived by three sons: Arthur, Kevin and Lawrence Belanger; three daughters-in-law, nine grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. She was sister of the late Robert Morrison.

Funeral Service Friday at 10:00am in the Hill Funeral Home, 822 Main St., E. Greenwich. Burial will be in RI Veterans Cemetery, Exeter. Calling hours Thursday.

Claire O. Banville

1927 - 2008

SARASOTA, FL - Claire O. Banville of Englewood Florida, and formerly of the Willimansett section of Chicopee, Massachusetts, died on April 5, 2008 at the Sarasota Memorial Hospital after a brief illness with her family at her side. She was born in Holyoke, Massachusetts and lived most of her life in Chicopee, Massachusetts before retiring to Englewood Florida in 1996. She attended Chicopee public schools. She worked as an office manager for PropServ at Westover Air Force Base and as a reporter for the Chicopee News. She is survived by her husband, of 57 years, Richard P. Banville; two daughters, Susan G. St. Onge of Springfield, MA and Denise C. Collins and her husband Joseph B. Collins of Longmeadow, MA; two sons, David P. Banville of Englewood, FL and Richard A. Banville and his wife Candice Banville of Springfield, FL; four grandchildren, Marnie Blair of Troy, NH, Carrie Colarusso of Rocky Hill, CT, Michael W. Collins of Longmeadow, MA and Charlotte K. Collins of Longmeadow, MA; two great grandchildren, Nicholas Rinaldi and Rebecca Russell. She was deeply loved by her immediate and extended family. Private funeral arrangements have been made by the family.

GAGNON, KAREN M., 46 of Cadoret Dr., died Wednesday, in the Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket. She was the wife of Paul Gagnon.

Born in Central Falls, RI. She was the daughter of the late William and Theresa (Sherry) Drezek. She resided in Cumberland for the past 18 years.

She was a communicant of St. John Vianney Church, Cumberland.

She was employed by The Home Depot, South Attleboro, for the past 15 years. Besides her husband she leaves two daughters, Heather M. Gagnon and Ashley E. Gagnon both at home.

Her funeral will be held Saturday, 9:30am from the J. J. Duffy Funeral Home, 757 Mendon Road, RI. 122, Cumberland. Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30 a.m. in St. John Vianney Church. Burial will follow in the Mt. St. Mary Cemetery, Pawtucket.

Jeannette was born on June 23, 1936, in Peabody, daughter of the late Roman and Anna (Markowska) Romanovitz. She was raised in Peabody and graduated from Peabody High School. For most of her life she resided in Salem.

Jeannette began her working career at Ideal Shoe Company in Danvers. She then became a short order and was employed at several local sub shops and also worked with her nephew at his North Street Pizza shop in Salem until its closing. In 1998, she retired.
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Francis Costa Jr.

Francis "Frank" Costa, Jr., 58, of Spencer St. Fall River, husband of Donna M. (St. Laurent) Costa, died Sunday, May 4, 2008. He was the son of the late Francis and Aleorina (Almeida) Costa, he was employed by Whitley’s Auto Sales and was previously employed by GTE Sylvania. A Boston Bruins fan he had served in the National Guard for 4 years.

Besides his wife of 36 years, he leaves a daughter, Kristen M. Costa of Fall River; his father and mother-in-law Dolan and Bertha (Kocor) St. Laurent of Swansea; sisters-in-law Susan Arruda of Fall River and Linda Robert of NC.

A funeral service will be held Thursday at 10:00 A.M. in the BUCILAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River. Burial, Notre Dame Cemetery.

TRUDEL, MAURICE H., SR., 93, of Yard St., Cranton, passed away Wednesday, April 16, 2008 at St. Elizabeth Home in East Greenwich. He was the beloved husband of the late Carmella C. (DeSanto) Trudel.

Born in Waterville, Maine, a son of the late George and Binnie (Marchand) Trudel, he moved to Providence in 1920, and to Cranton in 1940. Mr. Trudel was in the wholesale-retail fruit and produce business for over 60 years, retiring in 1990. He was a WWII U.S. Corps veteran.

He was the devoted father of Maurice H. Trudel, Jr. and his wife Janet of Lynnhurst, MA, and Jacqueline Prior of Cranton; loving grandparents of Cheryl Bolton, Dawn Prior, Diane D’Ambra, Stephen Prior, Michelle Trudel and Brian Trudel; loving great-grandfather of six; and dear brother of the late Flora LeBlanc, Yvette Robillard, Florida Prior, and Arthur, Lionel, Ernest, and Rock Trudel.

His funeral will be held Saturday at 8:00 a.m. from the NARDOLILLO FUNERAL HOME, 1278 Park Avenue, Cranton, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Mary’s Church, 1525 Cranton Street, Cranton at 9:00 a.m. Burial with Military Honors will be in St. Ann Cemetery, Cranton.
Beatrice I. Tessier
BURLINGTON — Beatrice I. Tessier, 88, resident of Harrisville, died May 16, 2008 at Bayberry Commons Health Center in Pascoag.

Loving wife of 64 years to the late Theodore Tessier.

Born in Stillwater, R.I., daughter of the late Joseph & Rosilia (Dergon) Fougue.

Beatrice worked as a mender for the former Rochambeau Textile Co. and other area textiles retiring in 1985.

She is survived by her children Theodore E. Tessier of Warwick and Marcia Simpson of Harrisville, five grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, brother Donald "Sully" Fougue of Harrisville, sisters Blanche Fournier of Bellingham, MA. She was the sister of the late George, Rudolph, Arthur, Louis, and Joseph Fougue, Lena Parquette, Mildred Comtois, Aiden & Florence Ducharme and Doris Lawrence.

Her Funeral will be held Tuesday at 8:30am from the Brown Funeral Home 1496 Victory Hwy, Oakland with a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:30am in Our Lady of Good Help Church Mapleview. Burial will follow in St. Patrick's Cemetery in Pascoag. Calling

COUTU, CAROL S., 73, of Cranston, died, Monday, April 28, 2008. She was the wife of the late Eugene H. Coutu.

A lifelong resident of Cranston, she was the daughter of the late Louise and Richard H. Coutu, his wife, Maureen, and children, Paul, Jeanann, and Gordon.

A graduate of Greater Rhode Island College, Class of 1956 and was a member of the Cranston Teachers' Association. She loved being with family, the beach and summering in Dennisport on the Cape.

She is survived by her loving children, Suzanne C. Coutu and her husband, John; Richard H. Coutu, his wife, Maureen, and children, Paul, Jeanann, and Gordon; and her brother, Donald "Sully" Fougue of Harrisville, sisters Blanche Fournier of Bellingham, MA. She was the sister of the late George, Rudolph, Arthur, Louis, and Joseph Fougue, Lena Parquette, Mildred Comtois, Aiden & Florence Ducharme and Doris Lawrence.

Her Funeral will be held Tuesday at 8:30am from the Brown Funeral Home 1496 Victory Hwy, Oakland with a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:30am in Our Lady of Good Help Church Mapleview. Burial will follow in St. Patrick's Cemetery in Pascoag. Calling

LEFORT, CORA J., 88, died April 20, 2008 surrounded by her loving family at Landmark Medical Center. She was the loving wife of the late Leo M. Lefort.

She was born March 29, 1920 in Fall River, MA to Henri and Marie Anne (LeMieux) Houde.

She retired as a Senior Clerk for the RI Registry of Motor Vehicles in Providence. She was also the Sunshine person for Waterview Apartments in Woonsocket.

She was a member of the Royal Travelers, St. Theresa's Senior Citizens and St. Joseph's Senior Citizens.

She is survived by her sons, Maurice and his wife Olga Lefort of Ocala, FL and Gilbert and his wife Deborah of Harrisville. She has two brothers, Norman Houde of Egg Harbor, NJ and Leonard Houde of Woonsocket, and two sisters, Florence Beaugard of Woonsocket and Theresa Zitney of Palm Coast, FL. She is also survived by seven grandchildren, fourteen great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her brother Gilbert Houde and her sister Juliette Golden.

Her funeral services will be Thursday, April 24, 2008 starting at 9:00 am in the T. Lauren Funeral Home, 185 Spring St Woonsocket, with a Mass of Christian Burial will be at 10:00 am in All Saints Church, Rathbun St., Woonsocket. Burial to follow in St. Jean the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham.

DAGESSE, BEATRICE V. (CARON), 76, died Saturday, April 26th, after a long illness. She was the wife of J. Normand Dagesse.

Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the late Francois X. and Auryle Caron. Besides her husband, she is survived by her sons and their spouses, Robert and Linda of Cumberland, and Gerald and Cliff, of Boston, MA. Her grandchildren are Andrew, Arielle, and the late Anne Marie Dagesse.

She is also survived by her brother, Eugene Caron, of Longwood, FL, and her sister, Doris McGee, of Woonsocket. She was the sister of the late Joseph and Noel Caron, Florence Cerulli, and Alice Roy.

Her funeral will be Wednesday at 9am at the Menard Funeral Home, 127 Carrington Ave., Woonsocket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10am in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Park Ave., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland.

Henry P. Lennox, 69
SANBORNTON, N.H. — Henry P. Lennox, 69, of 21 Circle Court, died at the Elliot Hospital, Manchester on Wednesday, March 5, 2008, after a long illness.

Mr. Lennox was born Dec. 9, 1938, in Salem.

He served in the U.S. Air Force during Vietnam where he was heavily exposed to Agent Orange.

Mr. Lennox lived in Salem for many years before moving to Sanbornton in 1989. He was employed as a machinist at Sylvania.

Mr. Lennox liked photography and traveling and his cat, Pumppkin, who was a great deal of comfort to him.

Survivors include his wife of 41 years, Marie I. B. (Caron) Lennox;


and one son, Michael H. Lennox, both of Sanbornton; his aunt who raised him from the age of three, Jeannette Malawka of Salem.

ARRANGEMENTS: There will be no calling hours. A funeral service will be held in the spring in the Chapel at the New Hampshire State Veterans Cemetery, 110 Daniel Webster Highway, (Rte. 3), Bowscwen, NH. Burial will follow. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Lakeside Animal Hospital — Charity Fund, 552 Laconia Road, Tilton, NH 03276 or to one's own favorite charity. Wilkinson-Beane Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164 Pleasant St., Laconia, NH is in charge of the arrangements. For more information and to view an online memorial go to www.wilkinsonbeane.com.
Eugene L. Guilmain Jr.

UXBRIDGE – Eugene L. Guilmain Jr., 79, of Millville Rd. passed away Sat. May 17, 2008 in the Landmark Medical Center, Woonsocket, RI. He was the husband of Beatrice E. (Poirier) Guilmain. Mr. Guilmain was employed at Honora Spinning in Woonsocket, RI for over 20 years before his retirement. He had previously been employed at Iona Worsted in Millville.

Mr. Guilmain was born in Woonsocket, RI on March 4, 1929 the son of the late Eugene L. and Annette (Theoux) Guilmain Sr. and was lifelong resident of Uxbridge. He was an active member of the New England Country Music Club for many years and was a communicant of St. Augustine Parish in Millville.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by four children; Evelyn Gigante of Woonsocket, RI., Pearl Lemoine of Cumberland, RI., Geno L. Guilmain III of Uxbridge, and Nancy Guilmain of Woonsocket, RI; one brother; Harold Guilmain of Douglas, 7 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held Thurs. May 22, 2008 at 9 AM from the BUMA FUNERAL HOME, 101 North Main St. (RT. 122), Uxbridge, MA 01569 followed by a Mass of the Resurrection at 10 AM in St. Augustine Church, 17 Lincoln St., Millville, MA.

Interment will follow in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Uxbridge.

Yvonne M. Yokel

FALL RIVER – Yvonne M. Yokel, 92, of Fall River died Tuesday, May 20, 2008 after a long illness. She was the wife of the late Armand A. Yokel. She died at St. Anne’s Hospital in Fall River. She was born in Fall River the daughter of the late Philip and Georgiana (Posey) Desrosiers and had been a lifelong resident of the city. She was employed as a sewing machine operator at the Avon Curtain for 20 years retiring in 1970.

Mrs. Yokel enjoyed traveling and cooking.

Survivors include her 2 sons; Armand A. Yokel of Dartmouth and Richard P. Yokel of Fall River, a brother; Joseph Desrosiers of Fall River, 7 grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren, 6 great great grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Philip Desrosiers, Romeo Desrosiers, Albert Desrosiers, Juliette Sheehan, and Loretta LaPage.

Funeral to which relatives and friends are invited will be held Saturday at 9 AM from the SOUTH COAST FUNERAL HOME, 1558 Pleasant St., Fall River followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9 AM at Notre Dame de Lourdes Church, 529 Eastern Ave., Fall River. Entombment in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River.

Jeanne D’Arc Lund

WARE – Jeanne D’Arc “Joan” (Senecal) Lund, 89, formerly of Ware and Belchertown passed away Monday in Hampden. She was the wife of the late John Lund who died in 1995. She leaves her daughter Eileen Kology and her husband Thomas of Monson, her son John Lund and his wife Rose Ann of Prescott AR, her daughter in law Loretta Lund of Belchertown, as well as many grandchildren and great grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her son Francis “Fat” Lund, and her brothers and sisters Leo, Joseph, and Theodore Senecal, Gertrude Fountain and Theresa LaPerle. She was born in Ware daughter of Egbert and Lea (Chauvin) Senecal and lived here most of her life, before moving to Belchertown. She received from Belchertown State School in 1980, where she worked in the kitchen, she also worked for the former Ware Shoe and Hat Shops.

She graduated from Mt. Carmel School and was an honors graduate of Ware High School. She was a communicant of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, St. Mary’s and St. Francis Assisi Churches. She was a member of the Daughters of Isabella, Ware Circle # 106, where she held the positions of Regent, President and State Monitor. She was a member of the Belchertown Senior Center. Funeral services will be held on Thursday from the Charbonneau Funeral Home, in Ware with a Mass at 10 am in St Mary’s Church in Ware. Burial will be in Mt. Carmel Cemetery.

Paul A. Ruggerio


Also survived by four brothers-in-law & two sisters in law from Fall River, Swansea, Westport, Assonet & Colorado Springs, CO, and many aunts & cousins in the Providence area. Funeral from the SOLIMINE, LANDERGAN & RICHARDSON FUNERAL HOME, 426 Broadway. (RT. 129) Lynn on Thursday at 8:30AM, followed by Funeral Mass in St. Ann’s Church, Peabody at 9:30AM. Interment will be in Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Providence, RI at 1PM. Relatives & friends are respectfully invited. Visiting hours will be Wednesday from 4-8PM.

Those who prefer, may make donations to St. Ann’s Memorial Fund, 140 Lynn St., Peabody, MA 01960 or Lahey Clinic Transplant Division, 41 Mall Rd., Burlington, MA 01803. Directions & guest book www.solimine.com.
Valerie J. Bourgeois


Loving Mother of Edward G. and his wife Amy Noel of Attleboro, MA, Melissa and her husband David Masi of No. Smithfield, RI, Jennifer and her husband Randy Costa of Tiverton, RI and Step-Mother of Thomas and his wife Georganne Bourgeois of No. Smithfield, RI, Renee Chartier of No. Smithfield, RI and 13 Grandchildren. Sister of Gerald A. Marchand of Bellingham, MA, Virginia Marchand of Onset, MA, Verne Roy of Lincoln Park, NJ, Vivian Marchand of Milford, MA. Also, her former husband the late Edward H. Noel.

Resident of Bellingham, MA formerly of North Smithfield, RI. Graduate of Bellingham High School Class of 1963 and then attended UMASS Amherst for 2 years. Valerie worked in Human Resources at Newton Health Care, Newton, MA for 18 years and previously the Office Manager for Marchand Machine Works, Inc. of Bellingham, MA. She was a devoted wife, mother, grandmother, daughter and sister and will be greatly missed.

Funeral will be held Friday 9:00AM from CARTIER’S FUNERAL HOME 151 South Main St. (Route 126) Bellingham, MA with a Mass of Christian Burial 10:00AM in St. Blaise Church 1158 So. Main St. Bellingham. Interment St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.

Felix W. Rainville

WW II Veteran

MILLBURY — Felix W. Rainville, 81, of 49 Carleton Rd., formerly of East Millbury, died peacefully Friday, May 2nd in St. Vincent Hospital, surrounded by his family.

His first wife, Marie R. (Mickelmonis) Rainville died in 1985 and his second wife, Marjorie (Keith) Swindell died in 2001. He leaves four children, Donald F. Rainville and his wife Susan of Millbury, Karen M. wife of Michael Mastrogiovanni of Florida, Marie A. (Rainville) Elliott with whom he lived and Robert R. Rainville and his wife Claire of Sutton; six grandchildren, Melissa (Elliott) Bruno, Donald Rainville Jr., Robert Finne Jr., Leah, Kurt and Katelyn Rainville; five great grandchildren; nephews and nieces, including Dennis Warren and his wife Doris of Auburn. He was born in Worcester and is predeceased by his parents, Felix E. and Mary (Tarella) Rainville, a grandson, Michael J. Rainville, a brother, Raymond and a special friend Philomena Lynch.

Mr. Rainville was a clerk for the U.S. Postal Service in Worcester for 33 years, retiring in 1984. He was a Navy veteran of WW II serving in the South Pacific. He a Millbury Little League coach for 25 years, a member of the former Men’s Club of Our Lady of Lourdes Church, the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States and the Disabled American Veterans. His passion was fresh water Bass fishing and he belonged to many fishing clubs, both locally and in Florida. His life’s joy was his family.

His funeral will be held Tuesday, May 6th from Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St. in Millbury with a Mass at 10 a.m. in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 1290 Grafton St. in Worcester. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery in Worcester.

Jason S. "J" Pelletier

ROCHDALE - Jason S. "J" Pelletier, 27, of Rochdale, died Monday, April 28th. He leaves his father, Steven H. Pelletier of Rochdale; his mother, Debbi (Niedzinski) Collins of Oxford; two sisters, Niqui Dell’Olio and Deanna Collins, both of Worcester; his paternal grandmother, Mary Brosnan of Worcester; his maternal grandmother, Edna Niedzinski; his aunts, Maryann Clappennelli of Auburn and Kathy Rene of Florida; his nephew, Owen Dell’Olio of Worcester; his brother-in-law, Matt Dell’Olio of Worcester; many loving cousins; and several very close friends. His paternal grandfather, Henry Pelletier and his aunt, Joyce Young predeceased him.

He was born August 7, 1980 in Ridgecrest, CA. Mr. Pelletier attended Bay Path Regional Technical High School. He was employed by Kitchen Ventilation Specialists, Inc. as a licensed fire extinguisher technician and as a sheet metal welder. Mr. Pelletier was a member of Century Sportsman’s Club. He loved riding his motorcycle, stripper fishing, cooking, camping, music, tattoos, the beach, his cat Chopita, and spending time with friends and family. Mr. Pelletier was an avid hunter and a hard worker. He will be remembered for his infectious smile and laugh. J’s family wishes to thank the people who came to his aid.

The funeral is Saturday, May 3rd from O’CONNOR BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 592 Park Avenue, Worcester with a Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Aloysius-St. Jude Church, 489 Pleasant Street. Burial will be in Hope Cemetery, Worcester.
**Dorat Lamotte**
WOONSOCKET - Donat Lamotte, 102, formerly of Providence died Monday in the Holiday in Lincoln. He was the husband of the late Emma (Godin) Lamotte. Mr. Lamotte was born February 17, 1906 in St. Louis de Bonsecour, P.Q., Canada, a son of the late Arthur and Marie Louise (Bibenna) Lamotte. He was a boilermaker for the former Narragansett Knitting for thirty-five years before retiring thirty-six years ago.

He is survived by three sons Ernest D. Lamotte of Bellingham, Edgar A. and Roger P. Lamotte both of Woonsocket, ten grandchildren, ten great grandchildren and three great great grandchildren. He was also the father of the late Doris Heroux, and brother of the late Bernard Lamotte and Rev. Philippe Lamotte and the granddaughter of the late Ronald Lamotte.

His funeral will be held Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 463 South Main St. with Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 a.m. all St. Paul's Church, Rathbun St. Woonsocket. Burial will be held at St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery in Bellingham.

**Lucien L. Forget**
WOONSOCKET - Lucien L. Forget, 92, of Merrill Court died Saturday May 3, 2008 in The Holiday Home, Lincoln. He was the husband of Rita R. (Toupin) Forget whom he married January 31, 1942.

Born in No. Smithfield, he was the son of the late Joseph and Oliveine (Paradis) Forget.

Lucien worked twenty years in Quality Control for the former Fiberlass Co., Ashton retiring in 1978. He was a WWII Army Veteran and served over twenty years in the reserves and was also a Communicant of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived by three sons, Robert, Gerard and Lucien R. Forget, all of Woonsocket, a daughter, Lorraine Nicolay of Harrisville, a sister, Bertha Henault of Woonsocket, three step brothers, Raymond Forget of Woonsocket, Albert Forget of No. Smithfield and Robert Forget of Fall River, two step sisters, Doris Bissonnette of No. Smithfield and Jeanette Ackley of Woonsocket, eleven grandchildren and five great grandchildren.

He was the brother of the late Oliver and Henry Forget and Rita Baillargeon.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Friday, May 9, 2008 at 10AM in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Park Ave., Woonsocket. Calling hours are omitted.

**Jeanne N. (LeBoeuf) Dunphy,**
WORCESTER — Jeanne N. (LeBoeuf) Dunphy, 78 of Worcester died Wednesday, May 7th in her home. She leaves her husband, Thomas F. Dunphy, with whom she would have celebrated their 55th anniversary on Friday, May 9th; her daughter, Catherine A. Dunphy of Cambridge; a niece, Michelle Hodges of Woonsocket, and many friends.

She was born in Woonsocket, the daughter of Dr. Victor LeBoeuf and Alma (Dupuis) LeBoeuf. Mrs. Dunphy was a 1947 graduate of South High School and attended Kathelen Dell Business School in Boston. She was employed by the Worcester School System as a secretary for 25 years until her retirement in 1994 and had previously been employed by various secretarial firms in Boston. Mrs. Dunphy was a member of St. Charles Borromeo Church. She was an accomplished pianist, loved to dance and travel and had spent many winters in Florida. Mrs. Dunphy enjoyed life and had an infectious smile.

The funeral is Saturday, May 10th from O'CONNOR BROTHERS FUNERAL HOME, 502 Park Avenue with a Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Charles Borromeo Church, 341 June Street. Burial will be at a later date.

**Audrey F. LaChance,**
SALEM — Audrey F. (Leslie) LaChance, 61, died Thursday evening, April 24, 2008 at the Lahey Clinic, following a brief illness. She was the loving wife of Robert LaChance, with whom she shared 34 years of marriage.

Born in Peabody on Feb. 3, 1947, she was the daughter of Elizabeth (Grimes) Leslie of Salem and the late Gordon Leslie. She was raised and educated in Salem and attended Salem High School. Audrey lived in Danvers before returning to Salem several years ago.

She was employed as a cashier for several years at Crosby's Market in Marblehead, and had been employed by Ann & Hope for many years. She also was previously employed at Parker Bros. in Salem.

A loving and compassionate woman, Audrey loved her grandchildren. She also enjoyed spending time at Disney World and had a special love of angels.

**David A. Dionne,**
1953 - 2008

CHICOPEE - David A. Dionne, 55, passed away on May 6, 2008 at Baystate Medical Center. He is predeceased by his father Adrien Dionne and leaves his mother Jacqueline (Thibodeau) Dionne of Chicopee. He worked as a painter for many years. He is predeceased by his brother Michael Dionne who passed in 2004 and by his sister Julie Dionne who passed in 1969. He leaves his sister Beverly Williams and her husband James of Springfield, two nieces Aimee Dionne and Paula Medina and one nephew Mikey Dionne along with two great nieces and one great nephew. A grave side Memorial Service will be held on Wednesday May 14, 2008 at 10:00 AM in St. Michael's Cemetery in Springfield. The Grise Funeral Home is in charge of services.

In addition to her husband and mother, she is survived by two children: Lisa Hayes and her husband James of Salem and Robert LaChance Jr. and his fiance Edye Wheaton of North Adams; her sisters and brothers: Marlene Sutherland, Carol Clements, Kenneth Bliss, Ronald Leslie, Stephen Leslie, Joel Leslie, and Robin Leslie; two grandchildren: John Lindberg and Gadge Hayes; and several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be celebrated Monday, April 28, 2008, at 10 a.m. in C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. Visiting hours are Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. at the funeral home. Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers, donations in Audrey's name may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. Online directions and condolences available at www.LyonsFuneral.com.
James P. Curran

WOONSOCKET — James P. Curran, 93, a lifelong resident of Woonsocket, died Thursday, May 15, 2008 in St. Antoine Residence, No. Smithfield. He was the husband of the late Yvette (Choquette) Curran. Born in Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Woonsocket Police Sgt Patrick Curran and Nora (Scott) Curran originally of Roscommon, Ireland.

He had worked fifteen years as the Clerk of the Supreme Court for the State of RI, retiring in 1986. Previously, he was a former Deputy Sheriff for Providence County, a sales Representative for the former Marcoux Chevrolet and National Ford, both of Woonsocket. A 1932 graduate of Woonsocket High School and head of its 50th year reunion, he was a WWII Army Veteran.

Mr. Curran was a lifetime member of St. Charles Church, was very active in the Democratic Party and was a member of the Executive Board and Treasurer of “The Friends of Smith”. He was also a published Poet receiving the 1994 Editor’s Choice Award for “Outstanding Achievement in Poetry” presented by the National Library of Poetry.

He is survived by his four children, Dr. James P. Curran, Jr. of Smithfield, Kerry R. Curran, Maureen Morse and Nancy Landry all of Woonsocket, seven grandchildren and fourteen great grandchildren. He was the brother of the late Patrick Curran.

His funeral will be held Tuesday, May 20, 2008 at 9AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM in St. Charles Church, No. Main St., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in the Parish Cemetery. Calling

Kenneth O. Roblbad

PALM BAY, FL — Kenneth O. Roblbad, 65, of 1497 Salem Street, NE died Thursday, May 22, 2008 at the William Childs Hospice House in Palm Bay, FL after a lengthy battle with cancer.

He was the husband of Frances R. Roblbad (Gagnon).

Mr. Roblbad was employed for many years at the GM plant in Framingham, MA and retired from the Baltimore, MD plant in 1993.

In 2004, Ken and his wife moved to Florida to retire and enjoy his favorite sport golf.

Mr. Roblbad was born January 20, 1943 in Woonsocket, the son of the late Walter and Violet Roblbad (Ladouceur).

Mr. & Mrs. Roblbad celebrated their 46th Wedding Anniversary on May 4, 2008. He enjoyed life and had a most generous and kind heart. He will be greatly missed and remain in our hearts forever.

In addition to his wife, Ken is survived by three sons and their spouses; Michael and Minnie Roblbad of Altoona, PA, Daniel and Michele Roblbad of Pascoag, RI and Kenneth P. Roblbad of Woonsocket, RI and two daughters and their spouses; Lisa and Scott Ether of Woonsocket, RI and Lori and David Barr of Oxford, MA, three brothers and their spouses; Walter and Barb Roblbad of Cranford, CT, Gary and Rolande Roblbad of Woonsocket, RI and Wayne and Claire Roblbad of Woonsocket, RI and two sisters and their spouses; Beverly and Jeff Moran of Jones, OK and Diane and Don Dinges of Danielson, CT; three grandchildren; Jenna Ethier, Daniel Roblbad and Elijah Jenkins and many in-laws, nieces, nephews and friends.

Private Funeral services will be held at a later date. In lieu

Matthew F. Pytko

WEBSTER, MA — Matthew F. Pytko, 84, formerly of Bellingham, died Tuesday, May 13, in Christopher House, Worcester. 2008

He leaves his wife, Frances A. (Pichie) Pytko; a son, Robert A. Pytko and his wife Mary Ellen and a daughter, Kathleen E. Leland and her husband Paul, all of Webster; and a granddaughters, Elizabeth Leland.

He was born July 29, 1923, in Woonsocket, RI, the son of the late Roman and Victoria (Zych) Pytko. He graduated from Woonsocket High School in 1941 and from the former Hill College in Woonsocket in 1946. He also attended Providence College and Worcester State College.

He resided in Woonsocket until 1974. He then lived in Bellingham for 30 years before moving to Webster in 2004.

He was an Army Air Force veteran of World War II. A staff sergeant, he served as an administrative specialist with the 112th Base Unit in Africa and Italy.

Mr. Pytko worked at the former Jacob Finkestein & Sons in Woonsocket for 34 years as a traffic manager. He also worked as a production scheduler for the Kendall Company in Walpole. He was then an accountant at Tri-Valley Adult Counseling Center in Upton, before retiring in 1993.

He was a communicant of Saint Louis Church and previously of Assumption Church in Bellingham. He was an elected official of several boards for the Town of Bellingham, including the Water/Sewer Commission, of which he was the chairman.

The funeral will be held Monday, May 19, from Scanlon Funeral Service, 38 East Main St., with a Mass at 9:30AM in Saint Louis Church, 4 Lake Street. Burial, with military honors, will be in St. John the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham.
Alfred L. Ducharme
1929 - 2008

NORTH PORT, FL - Alfred L. "Al" Ducharme Alfred L. Ducharme, 78, of North Port, FL, passed into the loving hands of our Lord on April 15th, 2008. Al was born in Chicopee, MA on May 28, 1929 to the late Alphonse and Juliette (Bienvenue) Ducharme and was a resident in Chicopee until his retirement from the Chicopee Police Department in 1980. He earned his Associates Degree in Criminal Justice from Holyoke Community College. Al was a veteran of the US Army and the US Air Force. He was a member of the Chicopee Police Association, the Retired Police and Firefighters Association, the Chicopee Police Mutual Aid Association, and various organizations in Florida. He leaves his wife Ruth, three daughters, Linda Chartier (Paul) of South Hadley, Diane Nunn (Bob) and Judy Makowski (Tom) of Chicopee. He also leaves his step-son Robert Peterson (Elaine) from Chicopee and his step-daughter Linda Peterson from Weehawken, NJ. Al also leaves to cherish his memory 12 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. James McKeen Funeral Home in North Port, FL was in charge of arrangements.

Mary E. Atwood, 68

BEVERLY — Mary E. (Gallagher) Atwood, 68, wife of Robert F. Atwood, died Sunday morning, March 16, 2008, at her residence.

Born in Salem, daughter of the late George and Emma M. (St. Jean) Gallagher, she was raised in Salem and was a graduate of Salem High School in the class of 1957.

Mary and Bob married in 1960 and lived in Beverly for the past 45 years.

Mrs. Atwood had been employed as a receptionist for Beverly Pediatrics for 10 years. During her retirement, Mary and her husband Bob moved to Sunset, N.C., where they built their retirement home. They were there for several years before returning to Beverly. Mrs. Atwood loved to cook, knit and dance, but most especially, she loved her family and enjoyed caring for her husband, children and grandchildren.

Surviving her in addition to her husband are three children, Donald G. Atwood and his wife Carolyn of Bolton, Jeffrey M. Atwood of Beverly, Sharon L. Page of Rochester, N.H.; one brother, Michael Gallagher of Salem; one sister, Elise Altegg of Vienna, Md.; four grandchildren, Brian and Christopher Page, Matthew and Robert Atwood; and several nieces and nephews. She was also the mother of the late Robert W. Atwood and grandmother of the late Kevin Page.

ARRANGEMENTS: A graveside service will be held on Thursday at 11 a.m. at the Central Cemetery, Beverly. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours are Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 52 Cabot St., Beverly. Contributions may be made in her memory to the Lupus Foundation of America, 2000 L St. NW, Suite 710, Washington, DC 20036. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Judith A. Guilmette
1950 - 2008

MONSON - Judith A. Guilmette, 57, of Valley View Heights, died Thursday, April 10, 2008 in Worcester. Born in Palmer to the late Florimond and Mildred (Hirst) Guilmette she was a graduate of Monson High School and received her bachelor of science degree from Western New England College in accounting. Judith worked in the accounting department at Fratt & Whitney in East Hartford, CT for more than 25 years. She also worked at Rigs Inventory Specialists in Hartford. Judy was a communicant of St. Patrick's Church in Monson. She leaves her brother Gerard and his wife Virginia Guilmette of Stafford Springs, CT and sister-in-law Irene Guilmette of Monson; nephews Daniel Guilmette and his wife Patricia of Chicopee, Neal and Carolann Guilmette of Westerly, RI, Benjamin Guilmette of Stafford Springs, CT; nieces Amy and Erin Guilmette of Stafford Springs, CT; and great nieces and nephews Natalie, Nathanael, and Lucas Guilmette. She was preceded by her brother Howard 'Butch' Guilmette in 2006. Funeral services will be held Wednesday, April 16, 2008 from Lombard Funeral Home 3 Bridge St. beginning at 9:15 with Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10am in St. Patrick's Church and burial at Bethany Cemetery in Monson.

Theodore H. Allard

WOONSOCKET - Theodore H. Allard, 87, of Park Ave, Woonsocket, died Sunday, May 11, 2008 at Oakland Grove Health Care Center. He was the husband of Lucille Y. (Daigneault) Allard whom he married June 4, 1949. A lifelong resident of Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Leon and Suzanne (Minne) Allard.

Mr. Allard worked as a Machine Operator for Allied Container Co., Dedham, MA until his retirement in 1983. A WWII Veteran, he served in the Army.

He is survived by his wife Lucille and his sister Florence Morin, both of Woonsocket.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Saturday, May 17, 2008 at 10AM in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, 1409 Park Avenue, Woonsocket. Burial will be private and calling hours are omitted. In lieu of
Arthur A. Gauthier
1931-2008
CHICOPEE FALLS - Arthur
Armand Gauthier 76, Ascended
into the Journey of
Evelasting Life, April
24, 2008 from his
home, in the care of
his devoted family. Ar-
thur was born in Chicopee
Falls and was a life long resi-
dent. He served his country
in the U.S. Navy during the
Korean Conflict. Prior to his
retirement, he worked at
Rexnord, Springfield. He
was a parishioner of St.
George Church, Chicopee
Falls. He is survived by his
beloved wife of 56 years, Lil-
lian (Blanchard) Gauthier, a
loving son, Jean Paul Gauthier of Chicopee; 5 lov-
ing daughters, Denise
Turgeon of Southwick, Con-
nie Lynch of Springfield,
Laurie Antaya of Feeding
Hills, Janet Brewer of Florida, Sue Towle of Southwick; 2 caring sisters, Margaret Gauthier of Springfield, Jacqueline Poor of Maryland; 11 cherished grandchildren, Renee, Yv-
ette, Marc, Daniel, Stephen,
Kevin, Sean, Christopher,
Heather, Shayna, Alyson; 5
treasured great grandchildren, Jacob, Dylan, Kylie,
Elizabeth, and Jayden. Call-
ing Hours are Sunday 2:00 -
6:00 in Tylunas Funeral
Home, 159 Broadway,
Chicopee. Funeral services
begin on Monday 9:00 am
from the funeral home with a
procession to St. George
Church, Chicopee Falls for a
Liturgy of Christian Burial
celebrated at 10:00 am.
Arthur will be laid to rest,
with military honor, in St.
Rose de Lima Cemetery,
Chicopee.

Muriel K. Mailloux
1924-2008
CHICOPEE - Muriel K. (Anderson) Mailloux, age 83, passed away on April 25, 2008 at the Baystate Medical Center. She was born on June 11, 1924 in Chicopee to the late Arthur and Catherine (Arrowsmith) Anderson. She was a parishioner of the Grace Episcopal Church. She worked as a distributer at Baystate Medical Center for many years before she retired. She was an active member in the McKinley House activities. She is predeceased by her husband Raymond Mailloux who passed away in 1979. She leaves three sons David Mailloux of Chicopee, William Mailloux and his wife Theresa of Chicopee and Jeffrey Sheltra of Suffield CT. She leaves four daughters Susan Mailloux of Chicopee, Amy McCarthy and her husband Steve of FL, Margaret Bigelow and her husband Steve of FL, Margaret Bigelow and her husband Steve of FL. She leaves four brothers Roy Anderson and his wife Patricia of E. Longmeadow, Kenneth Anderson and his wife Joanne of Chicopee, William Anderson and his wife Diane of Holyoke and John Anderson of Chicopee. She is predeceased by her brother Robert Anderson. She leaves three sisters Shirley Kolby, Dorothy Walker and Sally Perusse and her husband Edward all of Chicopee. She is predeceased by her sister Margaret Hicks. She leaves nine grandchildren and three great grandchildren. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday April 29, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the Grice Funeral Home, 280 Springfield St. Chicopee followed by a Mass in Grace Episcopal Church at 10:00 AM. Burial will be held in Fairview Cemetery.

John R. Landry Jr.
1934-2008
WEST SPRINGFIELD - John
R. Landry Jr., 73 of Elm Circle
died Friday in Baystate Medical
Center. John was born in Lit-
tleton, NH, grew up in Aubur,
MA graduated from The
College of Holy Cross and moved to West Springfield in 1967. He was a re-
tired Industrial Paper Sale Representative and worked for
Premoid Corporation (now Rexam). During his retire-
ment he was a ranger at the Springfield Country Club and worked part-time for Courrier Express. He served as a sergeant with the United States Marine Corp during the Korean War. John was active in local town sports as a coach for youth baseball and basketball, was a founder of the Basketball Boosters Club and was a past member of the West Springfield Recreation Commission. He received the Aimee Levesque award from the Park and Recreation Department. He enjoyed playing senior soft-
ball and adult volleyball and meeting his friends for cof-
ftee at B'Shara's. He leaves his wife of 48 years Grace
(Clem) Landry; three sons
John of Enfield, CT, Dean of
Fayetteville, GA, Greg of
West Springfield; two daugh-
ters Laura Bellantoni of
White Plains, NY and Priscil-
la Kowal of Somers, CT. He
also leaves a brother, Rich-
land Landry; a sister Adele
Brothers and six grandchil-
dren. The funeral will be
held at the West Springfield
Curran-Jones Funeral Home
Monday at 7:00pm with buri-
al in the Massachusetts Vet-
peran's Memorial Cemetery
Tuesday at 10:00am.

Rachel Aida Urban, 89, of Finksburg died Tuesday, April 1, 2008, at her home.

Born July 3, 1918, in South Ashburnham, Mass., she was the daughter of the late Wilfred and Almy LaCross Taylor. She was the wife of Robert F. Urban, who died in April 1996.

She worked in office personnel at the Cambridge Rubber Co. and Norgas.

She was member of the VFV Littlestown Auxiliary and attended St. John Catholic Church in Westminster.

Surviving are a daughter, Linda C. Urban of Washington; a sister, Carole Sokrovsk of Merrimac, Mass.; and a brother, Kent Taylor of Gardner, Mass.

She was predeceased by siblings Irving Taylor and Winifred Zalaska.

A funeral service will be held at 10 a.m. Friday at Myers Durkow Funeral Home, 91 Willis St., Westminster, with Deacon Joseph Cinquino officiating. Interment will be in Evergreen Memorial Gardens in Finksburg.

The family will receive friends from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday at the funeral home.
Thomas P. Lennox

BLACKSTONE — Thomas P. Lennox, 82, of Early Village Dr., Blackstone, died Sunday, May 11, 2008, in St. Antoine Residence, No. Smithfield. He was the husband of Florence (Parenteau) Lennox whom he married, September 6, 1948. Born in Woosocket, he was the son of the late George and Robella (Dumaine) Lennox.

Mr Lennox worked as a Department Manager for AT Cross Co., Lincoln, retiring in 1984. Previously, he had lived and was the caretaker at Todd’s Farm, No. Smithfield. A WWII Marine Corps Veteran, he was a past member of AmVets, Woosocket, and the Woosocket Council Knights of Columbus. He enjoyed playing the organ, was an avid fisherman and loved playing with his grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Besides his wife, he is survived by two sons, David Lennox and his wife Debra of Woosocket and Mark Lennox and his wife Lynn of Burrillville, a daughter, Nancy Faskanik and her husband Jack of Woosocket, a brother, William Lennox of No. Smithfield, a sister, Lucile Sene of No. Smithfield, four grandchildren and five great grandchildren. He was the brother of the late Fred and Robert Lennox, Eileen Bessette and Helen Lennox.

Private funeral arrangements are being held under the direction of the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woosocket.

Mario Andreoni Jr.

WOONSOCKET — Mario Andreoni Jr. 69, of St Louis Ave., died Monday, May 19, 2008, in Beth Israel Hospital. He was the husband of Doris A. (Bileau) Andreoni. Born in Woosocket, son of Mario and Rita (Dalpe) Andreoni Sr.

Mr. Andreoni was a United States Navy Veteran. He worked as a Detective for the Woonsocket Police Department for 32 years.

He was a member of the Italian Workingmen’s Club, the Patriotic Order of Police, and was an active volunteer for East Woonsocket Little League, and was inducted into the East Woonsocket Little League Hall of Fame in 2003.

He was a graduate of Bryant College obtaining an Associate Degree in Criminal Justice.

He is survived by two sons, Carl M. Andreoni, of Setauket, New York, Marc M. Andreoni of Fredericksburg, Virginia. Two daughters, Lola M. Duclos, of North Providence, R.I. and Amy M. Lagor, of Cumberland, and nine grandchildren.

His funeral will be held Friday at 9 A.M. from the S. DiPardo Memorial Chapel Funeral Home, 1583 Diamond Hill Rd. Woonsocket, with a Mass at 10 A.M. in St. Anthony’s Church, Greene St. Burial with Military Honors in St. Jean the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham, MA. Relatives and

Bette A. (Harnois) Johansen, 81

WEBSTER — Bette A. (Harnois) Johansen, formerly of Saugus, MA died peacefully on Sunday, May 4, 2008, with her loving family by her side at La Nessa Extended Care.

She leaves her three daughters, JoAnn, Terri and her husband Keith of Webster, Michelle Wright and special friend James Cunningham of Douglas and Beth Fuller and her husband Steve of Little Egg Harbor, NJ; Proud Grandmother of Kelli, Matthew, Danielle, Nicole, Heather, Jennifer and Justin; 7 Great Grandchildren with baby Gosselin on the way; her loving Godchild Joyce Snyder and her lifelong friend Marilyn Manning. She was the wife of the late George P. Johansen who passed away in 1994 and former wife of Joseph L. Harnois. She was predeceased by a brother Jack Usher and two sisters, Helen Bell and Rita Liddy.

Bette was born in Lynn daughter of John and Winifred Gordon. She lived in Lynn and Peabody where she raised her family moving to Saugus in 1986. Bette worked at Hilltop Steakhouse as a cashier for 15 years. Bette enjoyed crossword puzzles, playing cards, yahtzee and her favorite “scratch tickets”; she was an avid Red Sox, Patriots and Tiger Woods fan. Bette was especially known for her homemade goodies. She will truly be missed by her family and friends. The family wishes to thank the staff at LaNessa Extended Care in Webster for their kindness and compassion throughout her stay.

Agnes L. Paquette, 89

SPENCER — Agnes L. (O’Brien) Paquette, 89, of Bellevue Drive, died Wednesday, April 9 in the Overlook Masonic Health Center in Charlton.

She leaves her husband of 51 years, Edgar U. Paquette, and several nieces and nephews, including Sandra DeQuattro of West Brookfield, Maureen Navickas of Worcester and the Rev. John O’Brien of Pawtucket, R.I.

She was born in Worcester; daughter of the late John W. and Agnes (Barton) O’Brien, and grew up there before moving to Spencer in the 1990s.

Mrs. Paquette worked for 20 years in the offices of the Crompton & Knowles Co. in Worcester before retiring.

She was a member of Mary, Queen of the Rosary Parish in Spencer.

A Funeral Mass for Agnes was held Monday, April 14 in Mary, Queen of the Rosary Parish in Spencer. Burial was in St. Roch’s Cemetery in Oxford.

Memorial donations may be made to Mary, Queen of the Rosary Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer; MA 01562.

Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 East Main St., West Brookfield, is directing arrangements.
Wilfred J. Côté

A member of International Association of Machinists, he was employed by Leesona Corp. An Army Air Corps veteran of WW II, he served in the National Guard and was a member of VFW, Post 8500, Somerset, a life member of American Legion, Post 303, Swansea and also a member of the Holy Name Society of St. Louis de France Parish.

Besides his wife of 59 years, he is survived by a daughter, Suzanne M. Richard and her husband Michael of Somerset; a grandson, Jay Richard and nieces and a nephew. He was the father of the late Philippe Côté; the son of the late Arthur and Georgianne (Lavoie) Côté and the brother of the late Raymond Côté.

His funeral will be held Wednesday at 9:00 AM from the AUCLAIR FUNERAL HOME, 690 So. Main St., Fall River, with a funeral Mass in St. Louis de France Church, Swansea at 10:00 AM. Burial, Notre Dame Cemetery.

Sadie A. (Chavis) Champagne
AUBURN — Sadie A. (Chavis) Champagne, 88, of Auburn, died Sunday, in Lanessan Extended Care Center in Webster after an illness. Her husband Arthur D. Champagne, died in 1987. She is survived by her children: Arthur D. Champagne and his wife Judy, of Roland, NC; Beaureece Foster and her husband Coby of Casper, WY; Dixie Maloof, of Roland, NC; Virginia Laframche; and her husband Bernard of Auburn, and Sandra Robidoux, of Worcester; a sister, Lydia Jacobs of NC; 15 grandchildren and 25 great grandchildren, and many nieces and nephews. A son, Bernard C. Champagne and a sister, Marie Duhamel predeceased her. She was born in Roberson County, NC, the daughter of the late Eli and Fannie (Goins) Chavis. Mrs. Champagne was a homemaker. She loved to garden, sew and crochet.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Thursday from 11:00 AM-12:30 PM in the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central St., Auburn. Her funeral will be held Thursday, 1:00 PM in the funeral home. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park. For Sadie's guestbook

Omer C. DesLauriers
DUDLEY — Omer C. DesLauriers, 89, of 19 Charlton Road, died Sunday, April 28, in Harrington Memorial Hospital, Southbridge. His wife of 57 years, Marion L. (Cotton) DesLauriers, died on February 14.

He leaves a daughter, Mary D. Brousseau and her husband Thomas W. of Dudley; two grandsons, Christopher T. Brousseau and his wife Wendy of Centennial, CO, and Jeffrey R. Brousseau of Denver, CO; and close friends, Norman and Joan Dumas of Webster. He was awaiting the birth of his great grandson, "Little B." He was preceded in death by his daughter Marion in 1964 and by his siblings Jeannette, Alice, Emile and Lorraine.

He was born and raised in Southbridge, a son of Joseph and Augustine (Giroux) DesLauriers. He earned his Baccalaureate from the University of Nantes. He then was awarded simultaneously two Master Degrees from Assumption College in Worcester, one in French and another in Philosophy. He lived in Charlton for many years before moving to Dudley. He was an Army veteran of World War II.

Mr. DesLauriers was a French teacher and then the head of the Foreign Language Department for 20 years at Mansfield High School, retiring in 1972. He was a member of Saint Joseph's Church in Charlton.

Funeral services will be held at the convenience of the family. There are no calling hours.

Russell S. Veinot, 58
SALEM — Russell S. " Russ" Veinot, 58, of Salem, passed on Friday, April 18, 2008, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers.

He was originally from Peabody; he lived the second half of his life in Salem. He was known to his family and friends as a good man and a guy that was a straight shooter.

He had been employed at Salem Hospital for seven years in the maintenance department and later he was employed with North Shore Arc in Danvers. Russell spent six years in the United States Air Force stationed in Germany. Russ was an avid sports fisherman, which succumbed to a difficult long illness.

Russell is survived by a loving daughter, Cheryl and two brothers, John from Lynnfield and Al of Beverly. He was married for 25 years to his wife, Aridith Veinot.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral service will be held Thursday at 10 a.m., graveside, in Wadsworth Cemetery, Summer Street, Danvers. Relatives and friends invited. Assisting the family with the arrangements is the Peterson-O'Donnell Funeral Home, 167 Maple St., (Route 62) Danvers. For more information, inquire at 978-774-6600. On line guestbook at www.legacy.com.

Roseanna Dailey
Roseanna (Couture) Dailey, age 95 of Tiverton, RI passed away at home on Thursday April 10, 2008. She was the wife of the late Robert A. Dailey.

A Memorial Mass, which family and friends are invited to attend, will be held on Saturday, May 17, 2008 at 10:00 AM in Holy Ghost Church, Judson Street, Tiverton, RI. Burial of cremated remains will follow in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River, MA.

Arrangements were entrusted with the Boule Funeral Home, 415 Broadway, Fall River, MA.
THIBODEAU, MARGARET MARY (MCHugh), 80, of Gillen Avenue, formerly of Providence, passed away March 25th at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital.

Born in Providence, she was the daughter of the late Raymond F. and Margaret C. (Houston) McHugh and the wife of Joseph A. Thibodeau, Jr. Mrs. Thibodeau was a 1948 graduate of the former Pembroke College, now Brown University, and served for over 35 years as a school teacher, holding various prestigious positions within the Providence School Department. She was also an active, lifelong St. Edward Church parishioner and had volunteered her services for many organizations.

She was the beloved mother of Joseph A. Thibodeau, III and his wife Natalie of Martha's Vineyard, Elodie A. Zukauskas of Providence, Margaret M. Smith of Franklin Springs, NY and Susan K. Thibodeau of North Providence, with whom she resided; cherished grandmother of Andrew, Jane, Stephen, Cathleen, Travis, Sarah and Matthew; sister of the late of Raymond F. and John H. McHugh.

Visitation will be held Thursday, 5-8 p.m. with a funeral on Friday at 10 a.m. from the PONTARELLI-MARINO Home, 971 Branch Avenue, Providence. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 11 a.m. in St. Edward Church, 997 Branch Avenue, Providence, followed by internment in St. Ann Cemetery, Cranston.

PELTIER, VIOLA (HENRY), 94, a resident of West Shore Health Center, West Shore Road, Warwick, died on Saturday, March 22, 2008. She was the wife of the late Henry P. Peltier.

Born in the Manville section of Lincoln, she was a daughter of the late Wilfred and Louise (Rouette) Henry. She lived in Providence and North Kingstown for most of her life before moving to Warwick. She was a communicant of Our Lady of Lourdes Church, and then St. Francis de Sales Church. Mrs. Peltier had great love of family and her pride for her five daughters. Her passion for singing and dancing was well known by all.

Mrs. Peltier was the beloved mother of five daughters, Dianne A. Brewer of Warwick, Marianne C. Wolfe of Vero Beach, FL, Suzanne M. Souza of West Warwick, Joanne E. DuPerry of Warwick, and Vianne Y. Rameaka of Warwick; the adored memere of fourteen grandchildren; and grande memere of twenty-five great grandchildren. She is also survived by several nieces and nephews.

Her funeral will be held on Wednesday, March 26, at 9 a.m. from the Peter J. Barrett Funeral Home, 1328 Warwick Avenue, Spring Green, Warwick, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Timothy Church, 1799 Warwick Avenue, Warwick.

Rita Duchaine

Rita (St. Michael) Duchaine, age 93, of Somerset, MA, passed away Thursday, May 15, 2008 at Clifton Rehabilitative Nursing Center, Somerset, MA. She was the wife of the late Frank Duchaine, Jr.

Born in Fall River, MA she was a daughter of the late Joseph and Marie Rose (Desrosier) St. Michael. She was a parishioner of St. Anne's Parish for many years. She was a member of Milliken Seniors Club, as well as the 707 Seniors Club.

She is survived by one daughter, Blanche Johnson, of Calahash North Carolina; two sons, Frank Duchaine III of Ledyard CT, Thomas H. Briggs of Carolina Shores North Carolina; 11 grandchildren; 23 great grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Duchaine’s funeral service will be held on Monday, May 19, 2008 at 11:30 AM from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA, followed by a Funeral Mass at 12:00 PM in St. Anne’s Church, South Main Street, Fall River, MA. Internment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River, MA. Visiting hours will be held Monday, May 19, 2008 from 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM. www.boulefuneralhome.com.

Margaret T. (Yaeger) Hebert, 88

BREWSTER — Margaret T. (Yaeger) Hebert, 88, of Brewster, formerly of Worcester, died Saturday, April 26 in the home of her daughter, her husband of 62 years, Charles G. Hebert, died in 2004.

She leaves four daughters: Barbara Rist of Wilbraham, Paula Hebert of South Dennis, Donna Devlin of Worcester and Joan Abraham of Brewster; four grandchildren: Heidi Schwendenmann, Lynn Stuck, Kerri Morrissey and Mark Abraham; nine great-grandchildren: Drew, Mike, Lauren, Will, Marjot, Jake, Nikolas, Riley and Aubrey and several nieces and nephews. Three brothers: George, Francis and Paul Yaeger and one sister. Mary Bocian predeceased her. She was born in Worcester, a daughter of George and Theresa (Deery) Yaeger and lived here all her life.

Mrs. Hebert was retired from St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester and was a lifelong member of St. Stephens Parish, Worcester. She was a loving wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmother.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday, April 30th from DIRSA-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 298 Grafton St., Worcester with a Mass at 11:00 am in St. Stephen Church, 357 Grafton St., Worcester. Burial will be private.

Doris M. Chateauneuf

CLEARWATER, FL — Doris M. Chateauneuf, 79, of Clearwater, FL, passed away Wednesday, May 7th, under the care of hospice and her loving family.

She is survived by her living and devoted husband, Gerald; two daughters, Suzanne Hendrickx and Diane Hancock; a son, Russell Chateauneuf; five grandchildren and two great grandchildren. She was preceded in death by a grandson, Christopher Hendrickx.

Visitation will be at the Moss Feaster Funeral Home, 1320 Main St., Dunedin, FL from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. on Friday, May 9th. A Mass will be held at St. Michael’s Catholic Church, Clearwater, FL, on Saturday, May 10th at 9:30 a.m. Interment will follow at Calvary Catholic Cemetery.
Jeannette M. Dupre

Jeannette M. (Asselin) Dupre, age 94 of Fall River, MA, passed away Wednesday, May 14, 2008 at Catholic Memorial Home, Fall River, MA. She was the wife of the late Delvida Dupre.

Born in Bridgeport, Connecticut she was a daughter of the late Arthur and Teley (Samson) Asselin. She was a parishioner of St. Anne's Parish for most of her life and a member of the Ladies of St. Anne's Sodality.

She is survived by two sons, Robert J. Dupre and wife Beatrice of Westport, MA, Reginald V. Dupre and wife Pierrette of Fall River, MA; one daughter, Claudette M. Fontaine and husband James of Hartford, Conn.; two sisters, Theresa Hamel of Fall River, Sylvia Plamondon of Somerset, MA; 4 grandchildren, 9 great grandchildren; several nieces and nephews. She was also the sister of the late Norman and Vincent Asselin, and the grandmother of the late Robert J. Dupre Jr.

Mrs. Dupre's funeral service will be held on Monday, May 19, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the BOULE FUNERAL HOME, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA. Followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Anne's Church, South Main St., Fall River, MA. Interment will be in the Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River.

Charles N. Gouin Sr., 59

BARRE/SPENCER — Charles N. Gouin Sr. 59, of Grandview Terrace, died peacefully Tuesday, April 8 after a long illness at his home.

He leaves a son, Charles N. Gouin Jr of Riverside, R.I., a daughter, Kelly J. Gouin of Barre; two grandchildren, Ashlie Belmonte of Walpole and Tiffany Gouin of Riverside; two sisters, Patricia Dulmaine of Worcester and Jeanne Sauvageau of Spencer; nieces and nephews.

He is predeceased by a brother, Robert Gouin.

Charlie worked many years as a police dispatcher in Spencer and Hubbardston; and also as a campus security officer at Assumption College. He served as a reserve deputy for the Worcester County Sheriff's Department from 1985-2006, and was a member of the Barre Housing Authority.

Born in Worcester, he was the son of Armand and Irene (Gardner) Gouin. He graduated from Worcester Boys Trade School in 1966.

A calling hour was held Saturday, April 12 in the J. Henri Morin & Son Funeral Home, 23 Maple Terrace, Spencer, followed by a graveside service in Mary, Queen of the Rosary Cemetery in Spencer.

Contributions may be made to Barre Police Officers Association, PO. Box 902, Barre, MA 01005.

Jeannette Cyr

Jeanette (Archambault) Cyr, age 100 passed away Sat. May 17, 2008 at Sarah S. Brayton Nursing Care Center. She was the wife of the late Edward Cyr.

Born in Fall River, daughter of the late Louis Archambault and the late Antoinette (Gromide) Archambault. In her early life she was a communicant of St. Anne Church. She lived in Taunton for a short time and returned to Fall River and was a communicant of the former Blessed Sacrament Parish. She was employed as a harness maker in the former Borden Mills, also spending much of her time as a homemaker.

Surviving: one son Robert Cyr and his wife Pauline of Fall River, two grandchildren Paul Cyr and Michelle Geoffroy, 3 great-grandchildren Kevin and Daniel Geoffroy and Shane Talbot-Cyr, and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral Tues. May 20, 2008 at 9 AM from the WARING-SULLIVAN HOME OF MEMORIAL TRIBUTE AT ROSE E. SULLIVAN 866 County St. Somerset followed by a funeral Mass in St. Thomas More Church 386 Luther Ave. at 10 AM. Relatives and friends invited. Visitation Mon. 4-7 PM. Burial in Notre Dame Cemetery.

Philip LaRoche

Philip LaRoche 91 of the Cedars Assisted Living in Dartmouth, and formerly of Anthony St., Fall River died on May 16th. He was the husband of the late Mary (Capone) LaRoche.

Born in Fall River, he was the son of the late Joseph and Delvina (Savoie) LaRoche.

Prior to his retirement, he had worked as a Lighting Supervisor for Schwartz Lumber and also worked for the former Thomas French during the war.

He loved to restore Antique Lamps. A communicant of Holy Rosary Parish, he is survived by a daughter Phyllis Bracknell of Zellwood, FLA and 3 grandchildren Steven and Michael Bracknell, along with Janet Martin, all of Florida.

He also leaves a brother Arthur LaRoche of Fall River and was the brother of the late Lucien and Juliette LaRoche, Florestine Moreau and Lena Correia.

His Funeral will be held TUESDAY at 9 am from the A F ALMEIDA & SON FUNERAL HOME 1309 Globe St. with a Mass at 10 am at Holy Rosary Church. Visitation will be 8:30 to 9:30 am prior to Funeral. Burial at Notre Dame Cemetery.
Elise A. Pease, 99

MIDDLETON — Elise A. Pease, 99, died Saturday, April 12, 2008, at a local nursing facility, following a brief illness. She was the wife of the late Guy A. Pease.

Born in Nova Scotia, Canada on Dec. 30, 1908, she was the daughter of the late Michael and Mary (White) Boudreau.

She was raised and educated in Joggins, Nova Scotia and came to the United States as a young woman. She resided for many years in Dedham where she raised her family and had made her home in Middleton for several years.

Until the time of her retirement, she was employed in the insurance industry by John Hancock in Boston.

Elise was a dedicated mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother who loved spending time with family and traveling.

She is survived by her children and their spouses; Lois and James McCarthy of Texas, Joan and James Alexander of Danvers, and Robert and Marilyn Pease of Marlboro; eight grandchildren; and many great-grandchildren. She was preceded by her brothers and sisters: Leona, Irene, Hazel, Leonard, Alton, and Daniel.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 26 Elm St., Danvers Square. There are no visiting hours. Burial is private. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.


Gloria M. Racicot

WOONSOCKET — Gloria M. Racicot, 68, of Pond St., died May 11, 2008 surrounded by her loving family at the Woonsocket Health Care Center. She was born December 30, 1939 in Woonsocket, RI to Wilfred and Louise (Pincince) Dion. She was the loving wife of the late Raymond Racicot.

She was employed as a dispatcher for Standard Cab Co. and a receptionist for the Woonsocket Police Department.

She was a former President of the St. Louis Sr. Citizens and a member of the Golden Hearts.

She is survived by her two sons Marc and Raymond Racicot both of Woonsocket, her two daughters Debra Scarrboro of North Smithfield, Dawn Cote of Woonsocket, her sister Judith Gosselin of New Jersey, nine grandchildren, three great grandchildren, and her companion Melvin Defoe of Woonsocket.

Her funeral service will be Friday, May 16, 2008 starting at 9:00am in the T. Lauzon Funeral Home, 185 Spring St, Woonsocket. A Mass of Christian Burial will begin at 10:00 am in Precious Blood Church, Carrington Ave., Woonsocket. Burial to follow in St. Jean the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham, MA.

Joseph R. Mellen

JESSUP — Joseph Roger Mellen 70 of Fall River died on Monday. He was the husband of Rita (Perry) Mellen.

Born in Fall River, he was the son of the late Flora (Brule) and Thomas Mellen.

Mr. Mellen had been a Detective with the Fall River Police Dept. for 32 years. Prior to that he was employed at Rex-Cut. He had served in the US Air Force overseas during Peace time. He was a communicant of Holy Trinity Parish.

He is also survived by a son Joseph R. Mellen Jr., 2 daughters Lisa Marie Mellen and Debra Mellen, all of Fall River along with a granddaughter. Siblings are Thomas, William, Frank, Frederick, James and Paul Mellen, Jean Bernier, Marion Laurendeau and Marie Thompson. He was the brother of the late Norman Mellen.

Visitation THURSDAY 5-8PM.

His Funeral will be held FRIDAY at 9 am from the A F ALMEIDA & SON FUNERAL HOME 1309 Globe St. with a Mass at 10 am at Holy Trinity Church.
Bernice M. (Rondeau) Auger, 81

LEICESTER — Bernice M. (Rondeau) Auger, 81, of Leicester, formerly of Lakeside Dr., Shrewsbury, died Wednesday, April 30th at home surrounded by her family. Her husband, Frederick M. Auger predeceased her in 1976. She leaves a daughter Deborah Whitten in North Carolina; a sister, Nina Baillargen in CT; two granddaughters, Marlae Neal and her husband Dean, with whom she lived and Stacie Gentile in MS; three great-grandchildren, Emily, David and Kaitlyn; nephews and nieces. Three sisters, Barbara Page, Margaret Piktis and Geraldine Rondeau and a brother, Gerald Rondeau, predeceased her.

She was born in Worcester daughter of Joseph and Anna Mae (Townsend) Rondeau. Mrs. Auger worked at Shrewsbury Nursing Home for over 17 years. She was a loving and devoted mother, grandmother and great grandmother. Bernie "Mo" enjoyed spending time with her family and friends and will be greatly missed.

A funeral service will be held on Saturday, May 3rd at 10:00 AM in Callahan & Fay Brothers Funeral Home, 61 Myrtle St., Worcester. A calling hour will be held from 9 AM until the time of the service. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

Elisa M. "Lee" (Giovannangelo) Trinque, 80

CLINTON — Elisa M. "Lee" (Giovannangelo) Trinque, 80, of 7 Terrace Ave., died Sunday, May 11, 2008, in her home, surrounded by her loving family. Her husband of fifty years, J. Robert Trinque, died in 2004.

She is survived by two sons: Robert S. Trinque and his wife, Karen, and David J. Trinque and his wife, Diane, all of Clinton; a brother, Elvio Giovannangelo, of CA; three grandsons; Bryan Trinque and his wife Meredith, and Jason and Jeffrey Trinque; one great grandson, Dylan Trinque; nieces and nephews.

Elisa was born in San Martino, Italy, the daughter of Costantino and Angelina (Giachetti) Giovannangelo, and lived in Clinton for most of her life. She was a 1945 graduate of Clinton High School, and attended the Worcester School of Business Science.

For twenty years, she worked in the payroll department at Ray-O-Vac of Clinton, retiring in 1975.

She was a member of St. John the Evangelist Church; the Clinton Turner Ladies Auxiliary; the AARP; the Clinton Senior Citizens; and the CHS Class of 1945 Reunion Committee. She enjoyed swimming with the Senior Citizen’s Swim Group, and time spent in the company of family and friends.

Elisa’s funeral will be held on Wednesday, May 14, 2008 from the McNally & Watson Funeral Home, 304 Church St., with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. in St. John the Evangelist Church, 80 Union St. Burial will follow in St. John’s Cemetery, Lancaster.

---

Carole D. Leasot, 57

CHARLTON — Carole D. (Chaput) Leasot, 57, of Glennmere Road, died Thursday, April 10 in St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester after a courageous battle with cancer.

She leaves her husband of 36 years, Frederick F. "Rick" Leasot; her son, Bryan M. Leasot of Charlton; four brothers, Brian Chaput and his wife, Jackie, of Dudley; Donald Chaput of Sturbridge, Bruce Chaput of Nevada and David Chaput of Brookfield; a sister, Terri Wilken of Rutland; and several nieces and nephews.

She is predeceased by an infant son, Mark D. Leasot.

Carole was a registered nurse, having worked at Memorial Hospital on Belmont Street in Worcester for 25 years. She later worked for UMass Memorial in the Maternal Child Care Program for three years. She was a graduate of the Worcester City Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1965, and a member of its Alumni Association. She was a member of St. Joseph's Church. She enjoyed playing and excelled in the game of Trivial Pursuit. She enjoyed spending time with her family and never met a "card game" she didn't like.

Born in Milford, she was the daughter of Ernest and Violet (Arpin) Chaput.

The funeral was held Monday, April 14 from the J. Henri Morin & Son Funeral Home, 33 Maple Terrace, Spencer, with a Mass in St. Joseph's Church, 10 H. Putnam Road, Charlton. Burial followed in West Ridge Cemetery in Charlton.

Contributions may be made to The Komen Foundation, P.O. Box 65609, Dallas, TX 75265.
Ethel E. (Dunn) St. Jean

EXETER, NH — Ethel E. (Dunn) St. Jean, 91, formerly of Auburn, died Saturday, in Sunbridge Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Exeter, after an illness.

She is survived by her children, Nancy Johnson, of Rochdale, Richard St. Jean, of Hampton, NH, Gerard St. Jean of Mulberry, FL, and Donald St. Jean, of Estero, FL; 16 grandchildren, 41 great grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews.

She was born in Gardner, the daughter of the late Ralph and Eva (Reynolds) Dunn; she was educated in Worcester Schools, later graduating from Worcester Girls Trade School.

Mrs. St. Jean was a homemaker, an avid card player, a skilled seamstress, and enjoyed bowling; she was a former member of St. Joseph’s Church.

Mrs. St. Jean has lived in Auburn for over 80 years.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Wednesday from 9:00 to 10:30 AM in the Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central Street, Auburn. Her funeral will be held Wednesday from the funeral home, with a Mass celebrated at 11:00 AM in St. Joseph’s Church, 189 Oxford Street North, Auburn. Burial will follow in Hillside Cemetery.

Paul W. Cote, 77

SPENCER — Paul W. Cote, 77, of 5 Irving Street, died suddenly, Tuesday, April 22 in St. Vincent Hospital after being stricken ill at home.

He leaves his wife of 15 years, Melissa J. (Boisjolite) Cote; two sons, Shawn R. and Michael P. Cote; a daughter, Stephanie J. Cote; his parents, John F. and Shirley E. (Wilson) Cote, Sr. of Spencer; and a brother John F. Cote, Jr. and his wife Brenda all of Spencer.

Paul was born in Worcester. He was an electrician’s apprentice at Commercial Electric Co. in Worcester. He graduated from David Prouty High School and was attending Bay Path Regional Vocational School studying for his electrician’s license. He was a member of the Quaboag Valley Amateur Radio Club, Knights of Columbus Council 118 in Spencer. He was an advanced amateur radio operator and his call sign was “N1YQ.” He was an avid body builder and coached youth soccer and baseball.

The funeral will be held Saturday, May 3 from J. HENRI MORIN & SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terr., Spencer with a Mass at 11:00 AM in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 7 Church Street, Spencer. Burial will be in Mary, Queen of the Rosary Cemetery, Spencer.

Robert R. Bergevin, 81

MARBLEHEAD — Robert R. Bergevin, 81, a former resident of Marblehead, died Monday, March 31, 2008 at the Peabody Glen Nursing Home in Peabody, following a long illness. He was the husband of the late Marilyn M. (Martin) Bergevin.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Eliot and Dorcina (Legger) Bergevin. He first worked for the former Pequot Mills and CBS Hytron both of Salem, and moved to Marblehead in 1951 when he married Marilyn. Employed by Penny’s of Marblehead for many years, Bob was a well known figure around the store where he worked as a stock and inventory clerk as well as deliveryman for the landmark store. Penny’s later became Crosby’s Marketplace from which he retired several years ago.

He is survived by his sister, Lorraine Bradbury and her husband Walter of Peabody; a sister-in-law, Dorothy Bergevin; as well as several nieces, nephews and cousins. He was predeceased by his brothers, Lawrence and Raymond Bergevin.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral on Friday, April 4, 2008 at 9 a.m. from the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St., (Rt. 114 / I-93) Salem followed by his funeral Mass in Our Lady Star of the Sea Church, Atlantic Ave., Marblehead at 10 a.m. Visiting hours Thursday from 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be in Waterside Cemetery, Marblehead. For guestbook and additional information, please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.
Martha H. Barre
Martha Helena (Pereira) Barre, age 65, of Fall River, passed away peacefully, Monday, May 12, 2008 at Brigham and Women's Hospital, surrounded by her loving family and friends. She was the former wife of the late Aime H. Barre. Born in Fall River, a daughter of the late John Pereira and the late Mary (Alves) Milner. Mrs. Barre grew up on Alden Street, Fall River, where she was raised by her loving grandparents, the late Joseph and Mary Alves. She was a retired teacher's assistant of the Fall River Public School Department. She was a parishioner of St. Anne's Parish and a member of the Columbiettes.Knights of Columbus Fr. Bohr Council. She enjoyed the water, light houses and was an avid Neil Diamond fan, but most of all she enjoyed spending time with her grandchildren.

Mrs. Barre is survived by three children, Joseph M. Barre of West Warwick, RI, Kimberley A. Pennock of Mattapoisett, MA, and Michael D. Barre of Fall River; Three grandchildren, Alex Barre and Violette & Lily Pennock; one brother, John Pereira of Bridgewater, FL; one step-brother, John Milner of St. Augustine, FL; two sisters, Sally Frain of Ellicott City, MD, and the late Lydia Shanker.

Mrs. Barre's funeral will be held on Thursday, May 15, 2008 at 9:00 AM from the Boule Funeral Home, 615 Broadway, Fall River, MA followed by a Funeral Mass at 10:00 AM in St. Anne's Church, South Main Street, Fall River. Interment will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Fall River, MA. Visitation will

Ida M. Gauthier
Ida M. Gauthier, 90, of the Aldenville section of Chicopee was Called Safely Home on Thursday, April 17, 2008 surrounded by the care and comfort of her loving family. She was born in Chicopee on March 2, 1918, a beloved daughter of the late Wilfred J. B. and Maria (Allard) Charland and lived in Aldenville for most of her life. She was last employed by the former Aloyda Blank Book Company which was later the Avery Dennison Company in Holyoke. She previously worked at the former Winfield Hat Company in Holyoke. She was a communicant of St. Rose de Lima Church in Aldenville. She was a member of the Ladies of St. Anne Sodality of the Church and a member of the Aldenville Senior Center. Her beloved husband, Francis R. Gauthier was Called Home on April 2, 1975. She leaves her loving sons, Ronald F. Gauthier and his wife Carol Ann of Sykesville, MD and Gerald R. Gauthier and his wife Suzanne of West Springfield. She also leaves her four cherished grandchildren, her four cherished great grandchildren. Her dear sister, Helen Beaudry of Aldenville and her dear niece and dear nephew. Her relatives and friends are invited to attend a Mass of Christian Burial on Thursday morning, April 24, 2008 at 9:30 a.m. in Saint Rose de Lima Church, 600 Grattan Street in Chicopee. Her burial will follow the Mass at Saint Rose Cemetery, 49 Olsen Street in Aldenville.

Archie Boucher
Archie Boucher, 82, was born in Alliston, MA on May 2, 1925. He leaves his Brigitte (Niebergall), a daughter Denise Boucher of Chicopee, five sons, Robert of West Brookfield, MA, Art, Wes, and Ted from South Hadley, a sister Doris and her husband Vincent and a niece Carmella of FL. A decorated war veteran, he joined the military at the age of 17. He served from WWII till Vietnam. He was awarded the Purple Heart by Eleanor Roosevelt while serving on the ship Poelau Roebiah that was torpedoed in 1943. He retired from Westover A.F.B. in 1967 as a Staff Sgt while serving in the Air Force. He lived most of his life in the Chicopee area. He leaves 11 grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren. He was a gentle and loving father, grandfather and great grandfather. He joins two of his loving grandsons Robert II and Brett Boucher in the loving arms of our Lord Jesus Christ. Dad you will be greatly missed. A special thank you to the Baystate VNA for their compassionate care. A Memorial Mass will be held at St Ann's Church in Chicopee at 11 a.m. on Thurs., April 24, 2008 followed by burial in the MA Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Agawam. The Grise Funeral Home is in charge of services.

Martha A. Lemerise, 85

LEICESTER — Martha A. (Hyde) Lemerise, 85, of Redfield Road in the Cherry Valley section of Leicester, died Thursday, April 10 in her home after an illness, surrounded by her family.

Her husband of 46 years, Thomas G. Lemerise, died in 1996.

She leaves three daughters, Nancy J. Boland and her husband, Thomas, of Worcester, Judith A. Pelle and her husband, Thomas, of Spencer and Carol J. Della Cava and her husband, Michael, of Cherry Valley; eight grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and a sister, Elizabeth Gauley of Kennebunkport, Maine.

Mrs. Lemerise was born in Worcester, daughter of Robert and Amelia (Arsenault) Hyde. She graduated from Commerce High School in Worcester. She was the assistant tax collector in the Town of Leicester for many years before retiring. She was a member of St. Joseph's Church and the Senior Citizen Club of Leicester.

The funeral was held Monday, April 14 from Morin-Morrison Funeral Home, 1131 Main St., Leicester, with a Mass in St. Joseph's Church, 753 Main St., Leicester. Burial followed in Worcester County Memorial Park in Paxton.

Memorial donations may be made to VNA Care Hospice, Development Office, 120 Thomas St., Worcester, MA 01608.
Barbara A. Dumas
WOONSOCKET — Barbara A. Dumas 58, formerly of Bourbon Blvd. died Tuesday at RI Hospital. She was born in Woonsocket a daughter of the late James and Ramona (O'Brien) Hanson.

Ms. Dumas was the owner of the former New Quality Lunch Restaurant on Main St., and also worked as a bookkeeper for former Mayor Gaston Ayotte. In addition, she was a former employee of the Woonsocket Call.

Ms. Dumas is survived by a son Ronnie Dubois of Woonsocket, three daughters; Tammy Memer of Great Mills, MD, Melissa Rouleau of Woonsocket, and Dawn Dumas also of Woonsocket, and six grandchildren. She is also survived by three sisters; Donna Foisy and Beverly Caron both of Woonsocket, and Christine Lennox of Bellingham, and was a sister of the late James and Patricia Hanson.

Her funeral will be held Monday at 9:00 am from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 463 South Main St. Woonsocket, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 in All Saints Church, Rathbun St. Interment will follow in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.

Rose Provost
NORTH SMITHFIELD — Rose (Reilly) Provost, 93, formerly of Black Plain Rd., died Monday May 12, 2008 in St. Antoine Residence, North Smithfield. She was the wife of the late Leon J. Provost. Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the late Charles and Rose (Rawlings) Reilly. She had lived in No. Smithfield since 1955.

Rose worked as a Clerk at the former Nianaaz Mills Store, Woonsocket, retiring in 1971. Previously, she worked at the former Bell Worsted, Woonsocket. She was a Communicant of St. John the Evangelist Church, a long time member of Tuesday’s Treasures Craft Group and loved the Boston Red Sox.

She is survived by a son, Michael J. Provost and his wife Laurel of West Harwich, MA, a daughter, Jacqueline Mowry and her husband Stanley of No. Smithfield, six grandchildren and nine great grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Charles and Russell Reilly and Mae Iannetelli.

Her funeral will be held Thursday, May 15, 2008 at 9AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM in St. John the Evangelist Church, Church St., Slaterville. Burial will follow in the Parish Cemetery. Calling

Elizabeth E. Webber, 89

STRATFORD, N.H. — Elizabeth E. Webber, 89, died Monday, March 31, 2008 at the Exeter Hospital after a period of declining health.

She was born Nov. 22, 1918 in St. Stephen, New Brunswick, Canada, daughter of the late Harry and Mary M. (Anthoine) Webber. Elizabeth grew up in Gardiner, Maine, one of eight children. She resided for many years in Salem, and the past 20 years in Stratham, N.H.

She devoted her life to being a caregiver to people in need. Following her graduation from high school and nursing school, Elizabeth began her career as a registered nurse at both Salem, and Marblehead Hospitals, then spent time with several local private physicians’ practices, and then as a family care taker for her sister for 15 years.

Elizabeth was truly a kind soul who always enjoyed the company of animals. She was an avid reader and fabric stitcher who also enjoyed challenging her mind doing word puzzles.

She is survived by several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: There are no calling hours. Private graveside services will be held at the convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her memory to the New Hampshire S.P.C.A., P.O. Box 196, Stratham, NH 03885. Brewitt Funeral Home, 14 Pine St., Exeter, N.H., is handling the arrangements. To sign an online guest book, please visit www.brewittfuneralhome.com.

Raymond Benoit

Raymond Benoit, age 58, of Pawtucket, RI for many years. Passed away May 16, 2008.

Born in Fall River, son of the late Adlard Joseph Benoit Jr. & Angeline (Tavares) Benoit. He had worked for PETCO Pet Supply Store for a few years & was a member of the Flibuster Club in Central Falls, RI.

He is survived by a daughter: Rachel M. Benoit of Attleboro, MA, 4 brothers: Joseph & Thomas Benoit both of Fall River, James Benoit of Springfield, MO & David Benoit of Pittsfield, MA, 4 sisters: Patricia Texeira of Westport, Dorothy Kershaw of Somerset, Carolyn Manchester & Susan Benoit both of Fall River. Several nieces & nephews.

Private funeral arrangements are under the direction of the MANUEL ROGERS & SONS FUNERAL HOME 1521 N. Main St. Fall River.
Wayne F. Cote  
1950 – 2008

SOUTH HADLEY – Wayne F. Cote, 57, of South Hadley joined their son Jason W. on his 18th Birthday Party in Heaven, Friday, April 11. He leaves his wife and true love, Joyce C. (Hebert) Cote, after a 38 year marriage and a 28 year partnership under the name of Adam & Eve Construction Company. Their son, John W., works in the family business with the occasional help from Donald Jarvis, a son of the heart. His friends have become his family including Robert and Shirley Meagher, who are John’s Godparents and Roland and Susan Jodoin, who were Jason’s, along with many others too numerous to mention. He has one brother Dennis R. and his wife Joyce M. Cote. Wayne was not only a builder but also a developer and his last project was Adam & Eve Estates. Between houses he spent time working at the Home Depot and Street Lumber. So many customers were blessed with his extensive knowledge. Along with building houses he also built character as Cub Master of Pack 138 from 1985 and finishing in 1988 as recipient of the Golden Spark Plug Award. Wayne served his country during Vietnam in the U.S. Army and shortly after received an Associates Degree in Business from Holyoke Community College. He was also an accomplished musician playing out in local taverns as Us Too with Kenny LeBelle. His favorite things were home, his dog Buddy, his tractor, bowling, playing his guitar and enjoying the company of all his wonderful friends. His cause of death was from complications from a Bone Marrow transplant. In his memory donations may be made to Habitat for Humanity, 33 Elliot Street, Springfield, MA.

Robert R. Charest  
1939 – 2008

COFFEVILLE, KS — Robert R. Charest, 68, of 114 N. Glendale Ave., Coffeyville, Kansas passed away on Sunday, April 20, 2008 at home. Born in Springfield, Massachusetts, son of Raymond and Rita (DeLorin) Charest, he was a resident of Agawam and Feeding Hills, MA before moving to the Phoenix area in 1986 and Coffeyville, KS in 2004. He was a graduate of Agawam High School and the Cambridge School of Radio & T.V. Broadcasting in Boston, MA. He joined the U.S. Army in 1961, serving in the Panama Canal Zone in the Special Forces until October of 1964. After completing his service, he returned to WHYN Radio in Springfield, Massachusetts and was the popular morning personality, Bob Allen, for several years before becoming the Radio Program Director. He completed his 25 years with WHYN as an integral part of their Radio Sales team. He moved to Arizona in 1986 where he earned a Private Investigator License and worked with security until he took early retirement in 1996. He loved and played golf as much as he could and was a member of the Willow Creek Golf Club in Sun City, AZ. He leaves his wife of 43 years Judy (Newell) Charest, two sons Michael of Denver, CO and Mark and his wife, Julie, of Coffeyville, KS and his two grandchildren Katie and Nicole Charest. He also leaves his brother, Len and his wife Cynthia, of Ludlow, MA and his sister-in-law, Barbara Charest, the wife of his youngest brother, Don, who died on November 13th. The memorial service is being arranged by Penwell-Gabel Funeral Home and will be held in the Ford-Wulf-Burns Chapel, 2405 Woodland, Coffeyville, KS 67337, on Friday, April 25, 2008 at

Manuel Andre  
1920 – 2008

WILBRAHAM – Manuel Andre, 87, of Wilbraham, passed away peacefully at home on April 19, 2008, surrounded by his loving family. Born in Ludlow, the son of the late John and Maria (Marques) Andre, he lived in Wilbraham for 53 years. He was a United States Navy Veteran serving his country honorably during WWII aboard the USS Baltimore in the Pacific.

During the war, his ship was awarded 9 Bronze Stars and was chosen to take President Franklin D. Roosevelt from California to Hawaii and Alaska in 1944. He was a shipper/receiver for Unioil and a member of Teamsters Local 404, both for 25 years, before his retirement in 1980 and was also a member of the Portuguese American Citizens Club in Ludlow. In addition to Manuel’s great love for his family, he also loved dancing, polka music, gardening, the Red Sox and Bruins, the ocean, white shoes and Dunkin Donuts.

Manuel was the beloved husband of 63 years to Adelia (Szlosek) Andre; a loving father to Daniel and his wife Deborah, of Wilbraham, and Nancy Cox and her husband Kevin, also of Wilbraham; a cherished grandfather to Kevin, Rebecca, Amanda and Andrea; great-grandfather to Kent; a dear brother to Jack Andre, of Ludlow, Antonio Andre, of Palmer and the late Acacio, Joseph, Jacinto, Alfred, and Ernest Andre, Mary Gero and Ann Richardson; and also leaves many other dear family members and friends.

Funeral services are on Saturday morning at 9:00am in Ludlow Funeral Home with Monsignor Homer Gosselin officiating the chapel service, followed by burial in St. Aloysius Cemetery.
Pauline M. Dragon
1922 - 2008

DANIELSON, CT — Pauline M. Dragon, 85, formerly of N. Grosvenordale died Sunday, May 4, 2008 in Haven Health Care Center in Danielson. Born in Putnam, she was the daughter of the late Antonio and Corina (Bousquet) Dragon.

Miss Dragon worked as an inspector for Colt's Plastic for 27 years until her retirement in 1985. Previously she worked for Webster Spring Co. and Wauregan Mills. She was a communicant of St. Joseph Church. She enjoyed going to the casino in her leisure time.

Pauline is survived by her sister, Estelle Roy of N. Grosvenordale; two nephews, Robert Roy of Quinebaug, and Richard Roy of North Grosvenordale; a niece, Janet Duncan of Londonderry, NH; and several great-nieces and great-nephews.

Relatives and friends are invited to visit with Pauline’s family from 9:00 to 10:30 am, Wednesday May 7, 2008 in the Valade Funeral Home, 23 Main St., N. Grosvenordale CT. followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30 am at St. Joseph Church, 20 Main St., N. Grosvenordale. Burial will follow in St. Joseph Cemetery.

Allard, Juliette
95, formerly of Hunt Street, passed away peacefully Monday, April 14, 2008 at the Holiday Nursing Home, Mansfield. She was the wife of the late Alfred Allard.

Born in Fall River, MA, she was the daughter of the late Ernest and Adeline (Arsenault) Guimond. Mrs. Allard had lived most of her life in Central Falls.

She was a member of St. Matthew’s Golden Age Club, Notre Dame Senior Citizens Club, past president of VFV Auxiliary, Post 1271, Central Falls, joining in 1971, past president twice of the Gatchell Post VFV Auxiliary, and was a volunteer for the Veteran’s Administration for several years. She is survived by two daughters, Suzanne Bowles of Gulf Port, Mississippi, and Diane Riel of Lincoln, a son, Maurice Landry of Enfield, CT, six grandsons, two granddaughters, seven great grandchildren, three nieces and one nephew. She was the mother of the late Brother Ronald Landry and the sister of the late Alvin Guimond. The funeral will be held Saturday, April 19, 2008 at 8:30 am from the COSTIGAN O'NEILL FUNERAL HOME, 220 Cottage Street, Pawtucket, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:30 am in St. Matthew’s Church, Dexter Street, Central Falls. Burial will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Pawtucket.

Patnaude, M. Eileen
(Maguire) 93, formerly of 3070 West Shore Road, Warwick, died on Monday, April 21, 2008 at West View Health Care Center in West Warwick. She was the wife of the late Alfred A. Patnaude.

Born in Providence, a daughter of the late John and Maude (Tanner) Patnaude, she lived in Warwick since 1955.

Mrs. Patnaude was a member of the Buttonwoods Senior Center and St. Rose & Clement Parish in Warwick.

She is survived by three daughters, Patricia A. Cossick of Warwick, Barbara J. O’Donnell of North Kingstown, and Elizabeth F. D'Angelo of Foster; a son, Alfred A. "Ted" Patnaude, Jr. of Hilton Head, SC; a foster-daughter, Lois LaPietra of Providence; two foster-sons, John LaPietra and Eugene LaPietra of Hollywood, CA; twelve grand-children and twenty great-grand-children. She was the mother of the late John A. Patnaude, the foster-mother of the late Mary LaPietra, and the sister of the late Muriel Freeman.

Her funeral will be held on Saturday, April 26, at 9 a.m. from the Peter J. Barrett Funeral Home, 1328 Warwick Avenue, Spring Green, Warwick, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in St. Clement Church, Long Street, Warwick.

Cinq-Mars, Shirley A.,
71, a long time resident of East Providence, died on Monday. She was the wife of John P. Cinq-Mars.

Born in East Providence, she was the daughter of the late Alton B. and Blanche (Hall) Hunter. Mrs. Cinq-Mars was a Past President of the Whiteman School PTA in East Providence.

Besides her husband, she leaves sons, John P., Kevin M. and Craig A. Cinq-Mars, all of East Providence; a daughter, Sandra Armenti and her husband John and their daughter Amy of Seekonk; brothers, Robert Hunter of Coventry, Alton Hunter of Savannah, GA, and sisters, Jane Schloesser of Tiverton and Claire Bernard of Middletown. Shirley was predeceased by her siblings, Lillian Russell, Myrtle Wardyga, Byron and Charles Hunter.

A funeral service will be held on Friday at 9:00 AM in the J. H. WILLIAMS & CO. FUNERAL HOME, 210 Taunton Ave., East Providence with burial in Gate of Heaven Cemetery, East Providence.

Louise Berry, 81

Salem — Louise (Kanellos) Berry, 81, wife of the late Walter Berry of Salem, died Sunday afternoon, March 23, 2008, at Salem Hospital following a long illness.

Born in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Peter and Agnes (Potthier) Kanellos.

A lifelong resident of North Salem, she was a parishioner of the St. Thomas the Apostle Church, Salem, and enjoyed dancing, watching the Red Sox, spending time with the family and summers at Lake Shore Park in Laconia, N.H.

Prior to her retirement, Louise was employed for over 25 years at Parker Bros. in Salem and was a member of the Quarter Century Club.

She is survived by one son, Walter Berry of Phoenix; two daughters, Paula Baker of Beverly, Sandra Pierce of Salem; three grandchildren, R. W. Berry; Cassandra Baker, Corey Baker; two sisters, Anna Demitt and Marie Reeves, both of Salem; and several nieces and nephews. Louise was the sister of the late Jesse Bish, Katherine Newell, Charles Kanellos and Arthur Kanellos.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held Wednesday, March 26, 2008, at 8 a.m. from the Full-Scipialski Funeral Home, 84 Washington Square East, by Salem Common, Salem, followed by a funeral Mass at 9 a.m. at the St. Thomas the Apostle Church, Salem. Visiting hours are Tuesday from 4 to 8 p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited. Burial is in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her memory to the Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923.

For online guestbook and other information, visit www.SalemFuneral.com.
Gloria I. Castonguay, 74

PEABODY — Gloria I. Castonguay, 74, of Peabody, died Sunday, April 6, 2008, at Blueberry Hill Health-care in Beverly, following a brief illness.

Born and raised in Salem, she was daughter of the late Joseph A. and Malvina B. (Rousseau) Castonguay.

As a young woman, Gloria worked in her family's shoe manufacturing factory, then located on Canal Street in Salem. Later, she turned to healthcare and was part-owner in the former Blakedale Rest Home in Danvers, as well as providing care, in her home, for disabled elderly.

As devoted to care giving as Gloria was, she was an avid bowler, who at one time bowled with several leagues, as many as five times a week.
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Deacon Maurice Lavallee;

served in many ministries

NEW BEDFORD — Permanent Deacon Maurice Lavallee, 80, husband of Therese R. (Guimond) Lavallee, to whom he was married 57 years, died peacefully December 19, at home.

Born in Maspeth, N.Y., the son of the late George and Desneige (Lelievre) Lavallee, he had resided the past 58 years in New Bedford. He had been employed at General Electric in New York prior to retiring from Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., where, for 34 years he was a controller. Following retirement he taught computer science at St. Joseph School. He was a World War II, U.S. Army Air Corps veteran.

A member of St. Joseph-St. Therese Parish, he was ordained a deacon in 1980 and served at St. Patrick in Wareham, St. Rita in Marion, St. Anthony in Mattapoisett and St. Joseph-St. Therese Church in New Bedford.

He was very involved in the Boy Scouts and was awarded the Pelican, St. George and Scuppers Key Awards and served on the Catholic Committee for Scouting. He was also a member of Liturgical Committee for the Fall River Diocese, a member of the Bishop Bungard Council Knights of Columbus, and was chaplain to the St. Joseph-St. Therese Seniors and the Goodyear Seniors. He played the role of Santa Claus for more than 30 years.

In his leisure time he enjoyed playing cards and Scrabble and most of all loved being with his family and grandchildren.

Besides his wife he leaves three sons, Donald Lavallee of Florida, Robert Lavallee and Maurice Lavallee of New Bedford; two daughters, Marie Romaneau of Arizona and Diane Campeau of New Bedford; two brothers Raymond and Normand Lavallee of New York; two sisters: Georgette Orr of N.J. and Florence Cheeseman of Texas; five grandchildren; and nieces and nephews. He was also the grandfather of the late Justin Campeau.

Deacon Lavallee was waked December 21 at St. Joseph-St. Therese Church where a vigil service was also held. His Funeral Mass was celebrated December 22 in St. Joseph-St. Therese Church. Interment was private.

Thomas S. Hebert

AGAWAM — Thomas S. Hebert, born March 10, 1955, passed away unexpectedly at home on May 16, 2008. He grew up in Southwick on Lake Congamond, enjoying all the greatness that waterfront living offered. Tom had an exceptional gift and that was making music. He enjoyed jamming on his Gibson guitar with friends as well as listening to his vast collection of albums. He has joined his father, Rudolph E. Hebert, Sr. in eternal rest. He leaves his loving mother, Elizabeth (Walker) Hebert of Feeding Hills, six siblings, Kathleen Lombardi of Feeding Hills, George Hebert of Florida, Rudy Hebert of Montgomery, John Hebert of Agawam, Mark Hebert of Monson, Betty Cassidy of Feeding Hills, as well as many dear nephews, nieces and cousins. Relatives and friends are invited to a Funeral Mass on Saturday at 11:30 am at St. John the Evangelist Church. 823 Main Street. Burial will be in Agawam Center Cemetery.

Maurice Roy

Maurice Roy, 66, of Fall River, formerly of Somerset, died Friday, May 9, 2008.

The son of Lena (Brisebois) Roy of Fall River and the late Raymond Roy, he was an Army veteran of the Vietnam War.

He leaves two sons, Matthew Roy and his fiancée Stephanie of Somerset and Mark Roy and his wife Jody of Swansea; a grandson, Madison Roy and brothers, Normand Roy and his wife Joan of Shrewport, L.A. Roger Roy and his wife Kathleen of Bridgewater and Paul Roy of Fall River.

His funeral was private.

Mr. Roy
Alfred N. Pelletier, 78

PEABODY — Alfred N. Pelletier, 78, of Peabody, died Monday, April 21, 2008, in Salem Hospital as a result of an accident in Peabody. He was the husband of nearly 60 years of Barbara (Dinsmore) Pelletier.

Mr. Pelletier was born in Salem, the son of the late Arthur and Alphonse (Jalbert) Pelletier. He attended Salem schools before joining the Army during the Korean War.

Alfred had been a resident of Salem all his life before moving to Peabody 10 years ago. He was a 50-year upholsterer by trade having worked for several upholsterers on the North Shore.

Mr. Pelletier loved the Boston Red Sox as well as high school sports. He rarely missed a Salem High School football game in 50 years. Alfred enjoyed going for long walks and more than anything, he loved being with his family.

Surviving, in addition to his wife Barbara, are four sons; William and his wife Nina of Salem, Edward and his wife Lisa of Lynn, Norman of Salem, and Timothy and his wife Donna of Milford, Mass., two daughters; Elaine and Ellen Pelletier, both of Salem, five grandchildren; Danielle, Haley, Jessica, Samantha and Cameron, two sisters; Lorraine Perry of Peabody, and Rita Szikney of Beverly, two brothers; Leo Pelletier of Salem, and Ernest Pelletier of Beverly, and many nieces and nephews. He was the father of the late Thomas Pelletier and brother of the late Robert and Arthur Pelletier.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to visiting hours in the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St. (Route 1A/114), Salem, Friday from 4 to 7:30 p.m. A prayer service will be held in the funeral home at 7:30 p.m. A private burial will be held in the family plot.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Alzheimer's Association, Massachusetts Chapter, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472. For information, directions, or to send a condolence message to the family, visit www.BerubeFuneralHome.com.

Theresa D. Freeman, 81

NASHUA, N.H. — Theresa D. (Murphy) Freeman, 81, of Nashua, died at her home on Monday, March 24, 2008, surrounded by her family.

She was born in Salem, on June 5, 1926, a daughter of the late Samuel and Irene (Cyr) Murphy. Mrs. Freeman previously resided in Salem, Raymond and Hudson, N.H. Mrs. Freeman was the widow of Raymond L. Freeman Sr., who died on May 2, 1999. They shared 51 years of marriage before his passing.

She was a longtime employee of Jerry's Army Navy Store in Salem.

Mrs. Freeman was a devoted mother who enjoyed spending time with her family. She also enjoyed playing bingo.

Mrs. Freeman was a communicant of St. John the Evangelist Church in Hudson. She was educated in Salem, and graduated from Salem High School.

She is survived by eight sons and six daughters-in-law, Raymond and Donna Freeman, Russell and Julie Freeman, David and Patricia Freeman, Daniel and Denise Freeman, John and Vicki Freeman, Joseph Freeman, Christopher and Carmen Freeman, and Colin Freeman; numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren; a brother, Sam Murphy Jr. of Salem; and a sister, Patricia Doherty of Danvers.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visiting hours will be held at the Davis Funeral Home, One Lock St., Nashua, on Wednesday, March 26, 2008, from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated by the Rev. John XXX Parish at St. John the Evangelist, 27 Library St., Hudson, on Thursday, March 27, 2008 at 10 a.m. Friends are invited to attend. Interment prayers and burial will follow in St. Patrick Cemetery, Hudson. In lieu of flowers, Mrs. Freeman's family has asked those planning an expression of sympathy to consider a memorial donation to Southern New Hampshire Hospice Care, 24 North River Road, Milford, NH 03055, in appreciation for the care they provided for their mother.

The Davis Funeral Home in Nashua is in charge of arrangements (www.davisfuneralhomes.com), (603-883-3401).

Jeanette E. Benoit

WOONSOCKET — Jeanette E. Benoit, 76, of Clinton St., died Saturday, May 3, 2008, in Rhode Island Hospital. Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the late Aram and Yvonne (Asselin) Benoit.

Jeanette worked as a secretary for The Diocese of Providence, retiring in 1977. She also previously worked as a legal secretary for many years and was a communicant of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church.

She is survived by her brother, Robert L. Benoit and her wife Joana of Providence. She was the sister of the late Estelle Fuchs.

Her funeral, including visitation, will be held Friday, May 9, 2008 at 10 A.M. from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 11:30 A.M. in Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Park Ave., Woonsocket. Burial will follow in St. John the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham, MA.

Robert L. Courteau

UXBRIDGE — Robert L. Courteau, 54, of Oak St., died Monday, April 28th at home after an illness. He is survived by his daughter Jamie and her husband Jason Bates of Cape Coral FL; his mother Lorraine (Muse) Courteau of Whittinsville; his girlfriend Gale McQueen of Uxbridge; his former wife Kathy Renault of Uxbridge; nieces Elizabeth, Rich, Nicole Goyette, and nephew Jason Goyette. Born in Whittinsville on June 17, 1953, he was the son of the late Leo H. Courteau and lived here most of his life.

Mr. Courteau was a machinist and assembler for Tomkins Corp. in Whittinsville and Franklin for 20 years, retiring due to illness. He had many interests and hobbies over the years.

His funeral will be held Fri., May 2nd from Tancrull-Jackman Funeral Home, 35 Snowling Rd., with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Patrick's Church, 1 Cross St., Whittinsville. Burial in St. Patrick's Cemetery will be at a later date.
Mary Vanne, 87

DANVERS — Mary (Cyr) Vanne, 87, of Danvers, formerly of Salem, died Friday, March 14, 2008, in Beverly Hospital following a brief illness of almost a week. She was predeceased by her loving husband, Louis Vanne with whom she shared 56 years of marriage.

Born in Salem the daughter of the late Omer and Mary (Cassidy) Cyr, she was educated at St. James Grammar School and High School. A devoted wife and mother, Mrs. Vanne's life centered around her family and her home which was the daily social center for both the immediate and extended family. It wasn't unusual to have company for a meal, a cup of tea, or a card game at any time of the day.

She and her husband enjoyed dancing and over the years had won many awards. She was an avid and regular bingo player in Salem and enjoyed many friends wherever she went. The sweetest woman you would ever meet, she was an inspiration to all, always smiling and never complaining.

Mrs. Vanne is survived by three children, Judith Mysinek and her husband Allen of Minneapolis, Douglas Vanne and his wife Constance of Beverly, Susan Walsh and her husband David of Danvers with whom she resided for the past 11 years; two brothers, Ralph Cyr and his wife Helen of Salem and "Mike" Cyr and his wife Barbara of Peabody; a sister, Doris Butner and her husband William of Salem; eight grandchildren, Lorri Jean, David, Jason, Julie, Alex, Michael, Steven, and Patrick; four great-grandchildren, Nathaniel, Abby, Emma, and Matthew; and many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by a son and daughter-in-law, Louis Vanne and his wife Carmen Vanne; and a brother, Lawrence Cyr and his wife Nellie.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held on Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. from the Murphy Funeral Home, 85 Federal St. (corner of North Street), Salem to be followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in St. James Church, 161 Federal St., Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visitation hours will be Monday (today) from 4 to 8 p.m. Interment will be in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. Those who wish may make memorial contributions to the North Shore Cancer Center, 17 Centennial Drive, Peabody, MA 01960. For online guestbook or additional information please visit www.MurphyFuneralHome.com or call 978-744-0497.

Ruben Wolff, 83

PEABODY — Ruben Wolff, 83, of Peabody, husband of Grace (Dubois) Wolff, died Sunday morning, March 16, 2008, at his home, surrounded by family.

Born in Medina, N.Y., he was the son of the late Matt and Julia (Iust) Wolff. He received his education in Ballentine, Mont.

An honorably discharged veteran, Ruben served his country as a member of the United States Army for two tours, first during World War II and then as a recruitment specialist during the U.S. occupation of Japan.

Mr. Wolff had been employed for 28 years as a machine operator for Eastern Toll & Stamp in Saugus, until the time of his retirement in 1975. Prior to that he had been employed by the Pacific Railroad in Yellow Stone County in Montana, before enlisting in the service.

Ruben is survived by his four sons, Alan Wolff and his wife Patricia, Donald Wolff and his wife Maryann, all of Peabody, Danny Wolff and his wife Denise of Salem and Jason Wolff and his wife Denise of Exeter, N.H.; nine grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren; his very special friend that he spent the last 15 years with, Mary Cunha of Peabody; two sisters, Ida Hochhalter and Violet Tanke and her husband Heinz, all of Billings, Mont.; and several nieces and nephews. He was a member of the late Helen Wolff, Peter Rains, Pete Wolff, Albert Wolff, Edwin Wolff and Elmer Wolff.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral service will be held in the Peterson-O'Donnell Funeral Home, 167 Maple St., (Rte. 62) Danvers, Wednesday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial in Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn. Visitation hours Tuesday 4 to 8 p.m. For more information, inquire at 978-774-6600. Online guestbook at www.legacy.com. Donations may be made in Ruben's name to the American Lung Association, 460 Tottenpond Road, Waltham, MA 02451.

Cormier, Robert L., age 77, of 108 Anthony St., died Thursday, April 10, 2008. He was the husband of the late Joseph G. and Lillian (Levesque) Cormier.

Born in Fall River, MA, on January 19, 1931, he was a son of the late Joseph G. and Lillian (Levesque) Cormier.

In addition to his wife he leaves his brothers, George Cormier of Fall River, Jean Cormier of Goldsboro, NC, Roger J. Cormier of Newport, and Paul Cormier of Tiverton; his sisters, Linda Hartmann of Sioux Falls, SD and Charlotte C. Oliveira of Swansea; his brother and sister-in-law, Antonio and Maria DaSilva of East Providence; and many nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the late Janet Hamby and Joseph Anthony Cormier.

His funeral will be Monday at 11 a.m. from the REBELLO FUNERAL HOME, 901 Broadway, East Providence, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 9 a.m. at St. Francis Xavier Church, No. Carpenter St., East Providence. Burial will follow at the Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

Sassesville, Bertha G., 93 of Pawtucket died Monday at her home. She was the wife of the late Rene P. Sassesville.

Born in Patterson, New Jersey she was a daughter of the late George F. and Valarie (Dufour) Gravel she was a Pawtucket resident most of her life.

Prior to retiring in 1982 Bertha had been employed as a bookkeeper for Radiation Oncology Associates of Providence. Mrs. Sassesville had been a long time Communicant of St. Cecilia Church, Pawtucket and a member of its Women's Club and also the Woman's Club of St. Raphael Academy and St. John the Baptist Church both of Pawtucket.

She is survived by a son Paul Sasseville of Pawtucket, a brother Gerard Gravel and a sister Rita Toussaint both of Cumberland and several nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Germaine Gravel.

Her Funeral will be held Friday at 9:30 a.m. from the LACHAPELLE FUNERAL HOME, 643 Main Street, Pawtucket with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Cecilia Church, Central and Newport Ave., Pawtucket at 10:30 a.m. Rela-
Yvonne M. Lapierre
1916 - 2008

SOUTHBRIDGE - Yvonne M. (Ouellette) Lapierre, 91, died Friday, April 11, 2008 at the Radius Nursing Home - in Southbridge, MA. She was born in New Brunswick, Canada on August 16, 1916 to the late Joseph and Mary (Labbee) Ouellette. She attended schools in Salem, MA and was a longstanding parishioner of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Williamsfield. Yvonne worked as a seamstress at the former Chicopee Municipal Home for many years. In her later years, she volunteered her time at Providence Hospital and was a member of the Red Hat Society. She also served as past President of Birch Bark Place in the Williamsfield section of Chicopee. Yvonne was predeceased by her loving husband Roland, in 1963. She leaves to cherish her memory, her beloved son Ronald Lapierre and his wife Barbara of Holland, MA; her brother Edward Ouellette of CA; her three sisters, Lisa Douville of Chicopee, Germaine Lamothe of Chicopee and Jeanne Ouellette of Arlington, MA; her two grandchildren, Jesse Lapierre of Arlington, VA and Kimberly Cabrera of Pooler, GA and her great granddaughter, Ava. She will also be sadly missed by her many nieces, nephews and extended family members. Yvonne was predeceased by her two brothers, Lucien and Maurice. A funeral procession will form on Tuesday, April 15 at 9:45 A.M. at the Brunelle Funeral Home, 811 Chicopee St, Chicopee. There will be a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 11:30 A.M. at the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Chicopee. Burial will follow in St. Rose de Lima Cemetery in Chicopee.

Donald Costa
FALL RIVER — Donald Costa, 74, of Fall River died, Sunday May 4, 2008 after a long illness. He was the husband of Eleanor (Bedard) Costa. He was born in Fall River a son of the late Joseph and Anna (Correia) Costa and had been a life long resident of this city. He was a machine operator with Buffington Box in East Providence, RI retiring in 1993. He was communicant of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception Church, Thomas Street, Fall River.

Mr. Costa

Mr. Costa was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict and was a member of the Father Joseph Boehr Council #4753 Knights of Columbus. He liked bowling, cooking, golf, tinkering, and loved spending time with his family.

Survivors include his wife, Eleanor and their children Paula, Donald, Karen (Coty) Costa and Samantha A. Costa, all of Fall River, several nieces and nephews. He was brother of the late Ronald Lamarre.

Funeral service will be held Thursday at 9AM from the SOUTH COAST FUNERAL HOME, 1555 Pleasant Street, (508-672-0291) Fall River followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM at Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception Church, Thomas Street, Fall River. Internment in St. Patrick's Cemetery.

Robert J. LeFevre
1947 - 2008

SPRINGFIELD - Robert J. LeFevre, 61, of Springfield died Sunday April 6, 2008 in St. Francis Hospital, Hartford, CT. Robert was born in Springfield on January 14, 1947, a son of the late Emile A. and Mary S. (Sak) LeFevre. He was raised in Springfield and graduated from Springfield Trade High School. Robert was a Biomedical Engineer and owned and operated Medical Inspections and Consulting Service of Springfield for many years and retired in 2004. A life long resident of Springfield, he served his country during the Vietnam War with the United States Navy, was stationed in Navegant, Edzell, Scotland as a navigator, and attained the rank of seaman. Robert was very artistic, loved his electronic toys, especially his computer. He was a good son, brother, and boyfriend. He is survived by his two sisters, Marion C. Williams and her husband Ned of East Windsor, CT and Alice M. Sears and her husband Stephen of Palmer; his partner, Heidi V. Patten of West Hartford, CT; three nieces, Robin, April, and Mary; two nephews, Patrick and Tony; along with many grand nieces and grand nephews. A funeral home service with military honors for Robert will be held on Monday April 14, 2008 at 3:30 pm at Sampson Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home. Visiting hours for Robert will precede the funeral home service on Monday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Burial will be private and at the convenience of the family in Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Springfield.
SALEM — Eva Mary Lawicki, 84, of Tallapoosa, Ga., formerly of Salem, died Wednesday, April 9, 2008, at Oak Mountain Village, in Carrollton, Ga.

Mrs. Lawicki was born Dec. 7, 1923, in Salem, to the late Charles Michaud and Malvina Picard Michaud. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her first husband, Hector R. "Babe" Houde, second husband, Richard Robert Lawicki; granddaughter, Sheryl Ann Bridges; sisters, Yvette Zientak, Nancy Capoza, Fabiola Vazza, Aldea Corneau, Nancy C.; brother, Edmond Michaud and Charlie Michaud.

Mrs. Lawicki was a loving mother and grandmother. She was a grammar and high school graduate of St. Joseph's Catholic School, and also a member of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. During her time in Georgia, she was affiliated with Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church in Carrollton. She loved her flowers and was a great supporter of our United States Veterans. Her second husband and her son were both U.S. Marines. Mr. Lawicki served in Korea and her son, James Houde served in Vietnam.

Mrs. Lawicki is survived by her daughters and sons-in-law, Barbara and Pete Bridges of Tallapoosa, Mary and George Reagan of Haverhill, Dorothy Lawicki of Villa Rica, and Joan Gagnon of Salem; son and daughter-in-law, James and Beverly Houde of Cape Coral, Fla.; grandchildren, Heather and Tom Gorham, William R. "Bil" and Cindy Bridges, James and Lynn Houde, Bryan Houde, Keith Reagan, Tara Reagan, Elizabeth Gagnon, Christine Gagnon; great-grandchildren, Ciera Kettle, Wm. Cole Bridges, Carson W. Bridges, Savana Houde, Kristiana Houde, Jamie Houde, Vara Reagan and Wes Reagan; sisters, Loretta Bernard of Salem, Patricia Manos of California; and many nieces and nephews. Eva was predeceased by her sister, Nancy Capoza.

ARRANGEMENTS: Graveside services will be held at 2 p.m. from St. Mary's Cemetery in Salem. Interment will follow the service. In lieu of flowers, donations may be earmarked for the Children's Section of the Tallapoosa Library, c/o City of Tallapoosa, 25 E. Alabama St., Tallapoosa, GA 30176. Sympathies may be sent to the family at www.millerfuneralhome.com. Local funeral arrangements are through the Berube and Sons Funeral Home of Salem.

SALEM NEWS - MA - Thur. APR 3, 2008

JOYAL, LEO J. SR., 85, formerly of West Warwick, went to meet his Lord, Wednesday at Rockville General Hospital in Vernon, CT. 3-6-08

He was the husband of the late Frances A. (Kusiak) Joyal. Born in West Warwick, a son of the late Arthur and Mary (Lebeau) Joyal. He was a lifelong resident of the Pawtuxet Valley area.

Mr. Joyal was a weaver at River Weaving for 43 years and Anthony Mill for 7 years before retiring. He was a WWII Navy Veteran serving with the Medical Corps.

He leaves two children, Geraldine A. Penta and her husband Frank with whom he lived in Elington, CT and Leo J. Joyal, Jr. and his wife Sandra of Willington, CT; four sisters, Doris O'Connell, Beatrice Kusiak, Vyonne Hart and Arlene DeFosse; two brothers, Richard and Robert Joyal; four grandchildren and a great grandson. He was the brother of the late Claire Fontaine, Nancy Lavigne and Arthur Joyal.

His funeral will be held Monday at 8 am from the HENAUETE GALLOGLY Funeral Home, 5 Eddy St., West Warwick. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 9 am in Our Lady of Czestochowa Church, Washington St., Coventry. Interment will follow with military honors in RI Veterans Cemetery.

PACE, VIVIANE M. L. (BEAUDRET), 77, of Post Rd., died Monday at the home of her daughter Janice A. Capilli of North Kingston. She was the beloved wife of the late Armando Pace.

Born in Woonsocket, she was a daughter of the late Adjutor and Florence (Lavrador) Beaudret and had lived in North Providence before moving to Warwick five years ago. 5-5-08

She loved crocheting and all sorts of needlework. She loved to play bingo and was an avid video game player.

Besides her daughter Janice and her husband John, she is survived by two other daughters, Marie A. Pezza and Pamela A. Baldino, both of Providence; one son, David A. Pace and his wife Teresa of West Warwick; two sisters, Constance Bonneau of Florida and Jacqueline L'Esperance of Massachusetts; nine grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Theresa Deshaisie.

Funeral from Carpenter-Jenks Funeral Home, 659 East Greenwich Avenue, West Warwick, Friday at 8:15 AM. Memorial Mass of Christian Burial in St. Bernard's Church, Tower Hill Rd., North Kingston.

Salem News - Ma - Tues. APR 15, 2008

BEVERLY - Barbara C. (Viel) Chouinard, 67 of Beverly, died Wednesday morning, April 2, 2008, at the Beverly Hospital following a brief illness. She was the wife of A. Leo Chouinard, with whom she shared 40 years of marriage.

Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Raymond J. and Margaret C. (Jalbert) Viel. A graduate of St. Joseph School, she first worked in the Salem Hospital dietary department.

In 1962 she married Leo and shortly after, left Salem Hospital to raise her family. She and Leo moved to Beverly from Salem in 1963. Barbara was extremely dedicated to her family and extended family.

She was a loving mother and devoted many years to the care of her parents. Later in life, she returned to work in surgical supplies for several healthcare facilities on the North Shore.

In addition to her husband Leo, she is survived by two sons: Roger L. Chouinard and his wife Janice M. of Wakefield, Michael P. Chouinard of Beverly, two brothers: Paul G. Viel of Salem and Robert R. Viel, Master Sergeant, U.S. Air Force and his wife Donna of Chicopee, three grandchildren: Jacqueline Chouinard, Michael P. Chouinard Jr. and Matthew R.L. Chouinard. She is also survived by two aunts, several nieces, nephews and cousins.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to her funeral on Saturday, April 5, 2008, at 8 a.m. from the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (Route 114/F-A), Salem, followed by her funeral Mass in St. Anne Church, Jefferson Ave., Salem at 9 a.m. Visiting hours: Friday 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her memory to the Salem Hospital Auxiliary, Inc., 153 Washington St., Salem, MA 01970.
Cecile M. LaRoche
1935-2008

SPRINGFIELD - Cecile M. LaRoche, 72, died Thursday, May 8, 2008 at home. Born in Springfield to the late Wilfred J. and Leona (Rogers) LaRoche, she had attended Springfield schools and lived here all her life. She was employed by the Albert Steiger Co. in the billing department until they closed. She loved her community at Chestnut Towers where she lived for 20 years. She will be sadly missed by all her friends. She is survived by one brother, Henry LaRoche, her sister-in-law, Louise LaRoche, her nieces and nephews, Cynthia Langlois and her husband Mike, John LaRoche and Karen Christl, Laurie Mancini and Tony, Jan Zajdel and Tom and James LaRoche, as well as several great-nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her brothers, Osvald, Norman and Freddie LaRoche. Her funeral will be held on Tuesday 12 noon at the TOOMEY-O'BRIEN FUNERAL HOME, 1043 Westfield St, West Springfield.

LEDOUX, GEORGE R. ‘DUKE’ 82, of Narragansett Parkway died Thursday at R.I. Hospital. He was the husband of the late Patricia (McKenzi) LeDoux. Born in Pawtucket a son of the late Edward and Beatrice A. (Jacques) LeDoux, he has been a Warwick resident since 1977.

Duke was a self employed quahogger for 50 years. He was a member of the Garfield Social Club in Central Falls. He was a navy veteran of WWII.

He leaves Robert & Dawn Santos with whom he lived and his ‘granddaughter’ Samantha Santos. He also leaves a sister: Lee Anne LeDoux and a brother: Paul LeDoux.

The funeral will be held Monday at 11am in the Monahan Drabble Sherman Funeral Home 230 Waterman St., Providence with calling hours one hour prior to the service. Burial with military honors will be in the R.I. Veterans Memorial Cemetery.

THUOTTE, BERTHA H. (DUQUETTE) 87, of Wilson Ave., Warwick, died on Wednesday, April 30, 2008 at the home of her son. She was the wife of the late Leo J. Thuotte.

Born in Coventry, a daughter of the late Adelard and Evelina (Duquette) Duquette, she lived in Warwick for 60 years.

Mrs. Thuotte was employed as an aide at the Oakland Beach School for 20 years before her retirement. During World War II she was employed at Quonset Point.

She was a member of St. Rita Church in Warwick. She was an avid bowler, and enjoyed antiquing and traveling.

She is survived by four daughters, Linda R. Litman of Suwanee, GA, and Nancy E. Lovett, Anne M. Thuotte, and Jane H. Thuotte, all of Warwick; a son, Leo J. Thuotte, Jr. of Warwick; a sister, Arlene Charron of Warwick; and four grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Julita Provost, Palma Derouin, Raoul Duquette, Estelle Duquette, Gerard Duquette, Irene Lague, Jeannette Meunier, and Aidege Duquette.

Her funeral will be held on Saturday, May 3, at 9:30 a.m. from the Peter J. Barrett Funeral Home, 1328 Warwick Avenue, Spring Green, Warwick, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m. at St. Rita Church, Oakland Beach Avenue, Warwick.

Lucien A. Murphy
WOONSOCKET — Lucien A. Murphy, 69 of St. Joseph St., formerly of Black Plain Rd, North Smithfield, died Sunday May 4, 2008 in the Mt. St Francis Nursing Home.

Born in Woonsocket, son of the late Edward and Cordelia (Michaud) Murphy.

Mr. Murphy was a self-employed construction worker, prior to retiring.

He served in the United States National Guard for eight years.

He is survived by two Stepsons, Troy and Kenneth Lebeau both of North Smithfield. Two brothers, George Murphy of Woonsocket, and John Murphy of Bangor, Maine. Two sisters, Theresa Barchomly and Pauline Murphy, both of Woonsocket. and two step-grandchildren.

He was also the brother of the late Claire Hutchins, and Joseph Murphy.

His funeral will be held Thursday at 10 A.M. from the S. DiPardo Memorial Chapel Funeral Home, 1583 Diamond Hill Rd. Woonsocket, R.I. with a Mass at 10 A.M. in Precious Blood Church, Carrington Ave. Woonsocket. Burial will be in St. Jean the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham.

LEDOUX, GEORGE R. “DUKE” 82, of Narragansett Parkway died Thursday at R.I. Hospital. He was the husband of the late Patricia (McKenzi) LeDoux. Born in Pawtucket a son of the late Edward and Beatrice A. (Jacques) LeDoux, he has been a Warwick resident since 1977.

Duke was a self employed quahogger for 50 years. He was a member of the Garfield Social Club in Central Falls. He was a navy veteran of WWII.

He leaves Robert & Dawn Santos with whom he lived and his ‘granddaughter’ Samantha Santos. He also leaves a sister: Lee Anne LeDoux and a brother: Paul LeDoux.

The funeral will be held Monday at 11am in the Monahan Drabble Sherman Funeral Home 230 Waterman St., Providence with calling hours one hour prior to the service. Burial with military honors will be in the R.I. Veterans Memorial Cemetery.

PEABODY — Theresa L. (Fecteau) Pelletier, 76, of Peabody and formerly of Salem, died early Saturday morning, April 26, 2008, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers, following a brief illness. She was the long time companion of George LaMonica of Peabody.

Born in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Andrew and Azilda (Parent) Fecteau. She was raised and educated in Salem and attended Salem Public Schools. She had lived in Peabody for the past 10 years.

She worked for the former A and P and Heartland Grocery Stores throughout the North Shore as a meat wrapper for over 39 years before retiring a few years ago. In her retirement, she enjoyed traveling to Connecticut and visiting Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun casinos. She also enjoyed playing bingo and was an avid Red Sox fan.

Besides her longtime companion, George, she is survived by a brother, Lucien Fecteau of Danvers; two nieces, Denise Audy of Lawrence and Theresa Marc'aurelle; and a nephew, Peter Marc’aurelle, both of Peabody; and also by several other nieces, nephews, and grandnieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Daniel and Paul Fecteau, and Reta Marc’aurelle.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held on Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Conway, Cahill-Brodeur Funeral Home, 82 Lynn St., Peabody facility to which relatives and friends are kindly invited to attend. Visiting Hours will be held on Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m. Burial will be in Cedar Grove Cemetery, Peabody. Expressions of sympathy can be sent to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. For directions and view online obituary, visit www.ccbfuneral.com.
Robert J. Claise

SALEM — Robert J. Claise, of Salem, died Saturday, April 12, 2008, in Salem. He was the husband of Yvonne (Michaud) Claise. Born in Salem the son of the late Louis and Laura (Caron) Claise, Bob attended Ste. Anne’s Grammar School, St. Joseph’s School, and was a graduate of Salem High School, Class of 1941. Later continuing his education he received an associate degree.

At the age of 21, Bob entered the military and was a World War II Navy veteran. He served aboard the USS Lloyd Acree having participated in the Asiatic Pacific Area and the Philippine Liberation.

Mr. Claise was an active member of Ste. Anne’s Church in Salem where he was a Deacon, a Eucharistic Minister, and an Altar Server for many years. Bob was the Church’s BINGO Chairperson and a long-time worker. Mr. Claise was a 50 year honorary member of the Knights of Columbus Veraguas Council 76 in Salem as well as being a 50 year member of the Holy Name Society at Ste. Anne’s Church. Robert was one of the original associates of Boman of Beverly which later became Varian Electronics. He was involved in the company for over 40 years.

Along with his wife of 64 years, Bob leaves three sons, Raymond A. and his wife Sandra of Owls Head, Maine, Robert P. and his wife Anne of West Boylston and David Claise of Naples, Fla.; one daughter, Claire M. and her husband John Hammerbeck of Denver; a sister, Louisa O’Brien of New Jersey; five grandchildren, Lauraline, Dr. Cheryl, Mark, Matthew and Jennifer; four great-grandchildren, David, Christopher, Adam and Molly; and several nieces and nephews. Mr. Claise was predeceased by a granddaughter, Justine.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral Mass will be held in Ste. Anne’s Church, Jefferson Avenue, Salem, Wednesday at 9 a.m. followed by a burial in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Salem. Relatives and friends are invited. There are no visiting hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Class of 1941 Scholarship Fund, c/o Roland Plaunt, 11 Horton St., Salem, MA 01970. Arrangements are by the Berube and Sons Funeral Home of Salem. To sign the guest book, please visit www.BerubeFuneralHome.com.

Doucette, Pamela

"PAM", 58, of Harris Avenue, Cranston, died Monday March 31, 2008 at the Philip Hulit Hospice Inpatient Center, Providence.

Born in Portland, Maine; she was a daughter of Clinton Doucette of Roxbury, MA and the late Phyllis (Shaw) Doucette.

Ms. Doucette was a computer operator at the Cranston Print Works for eight years. Pam was a member and volunteer of the Brain Injury Association of Rhode Island and also volunteered for St. Joseph’s Hospital, Providence.

Besides her father she is survived by her two sons; Michael J. Doucette and Anthony L. Doucette both of Providence. She was the sister of Carlene Bernard of California.

Visiting hours will be held on Thursday 4-8 p.m. in the NARDO-LILLO FUNERAL HOME, 1278 Park Avenue, Cranston. Burial will be private. A Memorial Service will be held in Greenfield, MA at a later date.
Jeremy Stanley Gadbois
BROOKLYN, CT - Jeremy Stanley Gadbois, 21, of Brooklyn, CT passed away 4/25/08 due to injuries previously suffered during an automobile accident.

Jeremy was a strong, patriotic man with a desire to help others that went above and beyond that of the average person. His unselfishness on a daily basis left a lasting impression on many.

Immediately following the events of September 11th, 2001 Jeremy, at the age of 15, made his way into Ground Zero and participated extensively in initial search and rescue efforts, where he remained until more organized efforts were established.

In October of 2005, Jeremy joined the Red Cross as a volunteer and spent time helping Katrina victims in Mississippi by setting up and maintaining shelters, food service and water supplies for displaced citizens. He was also instrumental in setting up the first regional database to help disaster victims track lost family members.

Jeremy had been nearing completion of physical therapy for a shoulder injury, during which he spent time volunteering with the elderly at Haven Health. Upon completion of his rehab he was committed to joining the U.S. Army with the intention of becoming a Ranger in the Special Forces.

Jeremy loved the Patriots and Red Sox. He played semi-pro football with the Worcester Wildcats and most recently the Central Mass Fury.

Jeremy leaves his parents Bill and Laurie Gadbois, brothers Billy and Jacob, sisters Sera, Julia and Cassia, sisters-in-law Becky and Tracy, brother-in-law Bill, and a host of close friends and family.

A Funeral Service will be held on Wednesday at 11:00 a.m. at the Gagnon Costello Funeral Home, 33 Reynolds St. Danielson with Ministers Don Bikby and Barry Barkley officiating. Burial following at South Cemetery, Brooklyn.

ST. GERMAIN, EMERY L. "LEO" 89, of Woodbine Street, Cranston, passed away Wednesday, April 30, 2008 at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital, North Providence. He was the devoted husband of Flomena (Vivenzio) St. Germain for 66 years.

Born in New Bedford, MA, he was the son of the late Hector and Anna (Lu pien) St. Germain, and brother of the late Blanche St. Germain. A resident of Cranston for many years, he summered in Harbour Island, Narragansett for fifty years.

Mr. St. Germain was a graduate of Hope High School in 1939. He served his country during WW II and landed on Utah Beach on D-Day. Mr. St. Germain worked as a machinist for Federal Products and Uniroyal for many years before retiring. He was a longtime communicant of St. Matthews Church and an active member of the Cranston YMCA.

He was an expert builder, talented athlete, captivating storyteller, clever comedian, and a life-long learner who was passionate about history, politics and current events. First and foremost he was a family man; he was happiest when surrounded by his extended family and many friends.

Besides his wife, he leaves two daughters, Lorraine St. Germain of Tucson, AZ, Doris Robert and her husband Gary of West Warwick, and the late Phyllis Crawford of Narragansett. He was the grandfather of Catherine (Crawford) Chase and her husband Peter, Melissa and Jessica Crawford, Brian and Jeffrey Robert, and great-grandfather of Nathan and Isaac Chase. He will be deeply missed by many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.

His funeral will be held Monday at 9 a.m. from the NARDOILLO FUNERAL HOME, 1278 Park Ave. Cranston, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at St. Matthew's Church, Elmwood Ave., Cranston at 10 a.m. Burial with Military Honors will be in St. Ann Cemetery, Cranston.

Arthur M. Giguere
SPRINGFIELD - Arthur M. Giguere, 86, of Springfield, MA was called safely home on Sat., April 12, 2008. He was born in Weedon, QC Canada, a beloved son of the late Philippe and Odelle (Caron) Giguere, he was predeceased by 2 brothers, Arcade and Adrien Giguere. He served his country in the United States Army, a veteran of WWII, attaining the rank of PFC with Company C 512 Military Police Battalion. He fought in battles and campaigns to include Naples, Foggia, Rheinland, Rome, Arno and Sicily, he received the European, African, Middle-Eastern, Service Medal and Good Conduct Medal. He was a lifetime member of the V.E.W. Post #70. He retired from Milton Bradley after 30 years. Arthur was predeceased by his wife Anna G. (Nascembeni) Giguere of 51 years. He leaves behind his 3 children, daughters Yvonne A. Wasdas and her husband Walter of Chicopee, Janis L. Castonguay and husband Henry of Sarasota, FL, and son James A. Giguere and his wife Joanne of E. Longmeadow. He also leaves his 5 grandchildren, Kenneth S. Wasdas and his wife Kasia, Deborah L. Wasdas Socha and her husband Rob, Christopher M. Giguere, Jeffrey J. Giguere, Jason A. Giguere and his wife Denise, I great grandchild Christopher J. and one sister in law Yvette Giguere of E. Longmeadow. He also leaves behind several nieces and nephews. Funeral service will be held on Wed. April 16, 2008 at Grice Funeral Home, 200 Springfield St., at 9:00 AM with a Mass at St Stanislaus Basilica at 10:00 AM followed by burial in Fairview Cemetery, all located in Chicopee.
Marie M. Psuik

Marie M. (Marquis) Psuik, 93, of Beverly, wife of the late Henry M. Psuik, died March 31, 2008, at Beverly Hospital.

Born in St-Louis-du-Ha! Ha!, Quebec, Canada, daughter of the late Ernest and Hermance (Moreau) Marquis, she was raised and educated in Salem.

Mrs. Psuik had lived in Beverly for the past 58 years. She had been a resident of Blueberry Hill Healthcare for the past three and a half years.

Mrs. Psuik was known as the “Little Lady Around Town.” She was very well known for her crochet holiday pins that she would share with the staff of Zayre’s and Star Market in North Beverly Plaza. At the age of 75, she went to work for F.W. Woolworths on a part-time basis working at the lunch counter.

She loved to crochet, knit and make arts and crafts. Mrs. Psuik had a wonderful sense of humor and she loved to travel. But most especially, she loved spending time with her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren.

Surviving her are four daughters, Cecile Gallo-Driscott of Seabrook, N.H., Joanne Green of Beverly, Rosemarie Thompson of Lake Wales, Fla.; and Diane Goodhue; 12 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild; and many nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of the late Lucien, Joseph, Wilber, Oscar, Alcid, Phillip and Robert Marquis, Irene Knowles and Lucy Gauthier.

Her funeral Mass will be celebrated Friday, April 4, at noon in St. John the Evangelist Church, Beverly. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours will be held Thursday, April 3, 4-8 p.m. at Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly. Burial will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Salem.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the charity of one’s choice.

Condolences may be sent at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Beverly Citizen-MA-Thurs. APR 3, 2008

Elizabeth A. Toleos, 82

DANVERS — Elizabeth A. (Begin) Toleos, 82, died Thursday, April 24, 2008, at a local nursing facility.

She was the wife of the late Nicholas Toleos, with whom she shared 48 years of marriage.

Born in Salem on Sept. 17, 1925, she was the daughter of the late Raymond and Alice (Pertelance) Begin, she was raised and educated in Salem and had been a Danvers resident for over 50 years.

Over the years, Mrs. Toleos was employed as a seamstress at a number of locations. She was a parishioner of the former St. Alphonsus Church.

She is survived by two sons, Steven Toleos and his wife Sheryl Toleos; and three grandchildren, Steven, Tracy, and Matthew Toleos; three great-grandchildren, Jackie, Makayla, and Nicholas Toleos; two sisters, Bernadette Jadin and Gabrielle Morin; two brothers: Leo and Oscar Begin; and several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be celebrated on Tuesday at 11 a.m. in C.R. Lyons and Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. Burial will follow in Annunciation Cemetery, Danvers. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Monday from 5 to 8 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations in Elizabeth’s name may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, 311 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472. Online directions and condolences are available at www.LyonsFuneral.com.

SALEM NEWS - MAR Mon. APR 28, 2008
Mary E. Brindamour, 87

PEABODY — Mary Ellen (Cowan) Brindamour, 87, of Peabody, formerly of Lynn, died Sunday, March 16, 2008, at Renaissance-Garden, Brooksby Village, after a brief illness. She was the wife of the late Andrew L. Brindamour.

Born in Lynn, she was the daughter of the late Rosele J. and Gertrude H. (Sheehan) Cowan. She attended St. Patrick's Grammar School, and was a graduate of St. Mary's Girls High School, Class of 1937. She was also a graduate of Becker College, Worcester, Class of 1939. She had lived in Lynn for her entire life until moving to Brooksby Village in 2001.

Mrs. Brindamour had worked as a professional librarian at the GE Riverworks Plant from 1951 to 1972; she then worked as the manager of corporate security at Dynamics Research Corporation, Wilmington.

A communicant of Sacred Heart Parish, Lynn, she was also a past president of the Riverettes at GE, Salem News — Mar. 19, 2008.

Arthur J. Thibault, Jr., 81


Born in Lawrence and raised in Winthrop, he moved to Ipswich where he lived for many years. There, he raised six wonderful children with his late first wife, Celeste Dion Thibault.

As a career, Art worked for and retired as an engineer from New England Tel & Tel. He became a square dance caller and round dance teacher, and was well known and loved in both New England and southern Florida. His love and generosity extended beyond family and friends as he did good works through the Lions Club of Ipswich, taught wheelchair square dancing for the Cerebral Palsy Foundation, and volunteered at the Homemakers of Strafford County in N.H., the Veterans Hospital in West Palm Beach, Fla., and the VA Medical Center in Durham, N.C.

A veteran of World War II, he served in the Army Infantry (Pacific Campaign) as a rifleman, and

Tousignant, Carolyn B., 84, of First Street, died Saturday, May 3, at Rhode Island Hospital, Providence. She was the companion of John Grimley. 1948-2008

Born in Pawtucket, a daughter of the late Frederick T. and Esther C. (Healy) Ballou, she was a lifelong resident of the city. She was a bookkeeper at James A. Murphy & Son for forty-two years, retiring in 2006. She was a graduate of Pawtucket East High School and a communicant of St. Teresa Church, Pawtucket.

Besides her companion, she is survived by her daughter-in-law, Bernadette Tousignant of Brandon, FL; three grandchildren, David Michael Tousignant and Susan Davis Tousignant, both of Valrico, FL, and Carolyn Wrobel of Brandon, FL; three nieces, Christine Webber of Pawtucket, Robin LeMoine of San Augustine, FL, and Holly Balou Dexter of North Scituate; two nephews, Maj. Todd Ballou of Kansas and Franklin I. Ballou, Jr. of North Attleboro, MA; and four great-grandchildren. She was the mother of the late Richard B. Tousignant, and the sister of the late Franklin I. Ballou and Margaret Ballou.

Her funeral will be held Thursday at 8:45 a.m. from BELLOWS-FALSO FUNERAL CHAPEL, 160 River Road, Lincoln, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 a.m. in St. Teresa of the Child Jesus Church, 358 Newport Avenue, Pawtucket. Burial will be in North Burial Ground, Providence.

Michelle D. Dion
1949 - 2008

CITICOPEE — Michelle Dion, 58, was Called Safely Home on Friday, April 11, 2008 surrounded by the care and comfort of her loving family. She leaves many loving brothers, sisters, nephews and nieces. Her relatives and friends are invited to attend a Mass of Christian Burial on Saturday morning, April 26, 2008 at 9 a.m. at Saint Rose de Lima Church, 200 Grattan Street in Chicopee. Her burial will follow the Mass at Notre Dame Cemetery, 63 Lyman Street, South Hadley.
BEVERLY — Paul H. Deschamps, 83, of Beverly, died Friday, April 11, 2008, at the NSMC / Salem Hospital following a brief illness. He was the loving husband of Rose Kathleen ‘Kay’ (Burns) Deschamps, with whom he shared 58 years of marriage.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Henry G. and Helena M. (Argenault) Deschamps. A graduate of St. Mary’s High School in Lynn, as a young man Paul joined in the operation of the family owned Deschamps Brothers Printing Co. of Salem. During World War II he served primarily in France and Germany with the US Army, Battery B of the 569th Battalion. Following the war he returned to Salem and continued working in the printing company until his retirement in 1989. He was a member of the International Typographical Union.

Paul was a quiet, devoted family man with a wonderful sense of humor. He especially enjoyed summer days with his family and friends around the pool. A resident of Beverly since 1949, he was a member of St. John the Evangelist Church in Beverly.

Loiselle, Mary F., 82, of Arland Drive, passed away Friday, March 21, 2008 surrounded by her family. She was the wife of the late Andrew J. Loiselle. Born in Pawtucket, she was the daughter of the late Owen F. and Mary Jane (McCarty) Cadden.

She was a lifelong resident of Pawtucket. Mrs. Loiselle was an elementary school teacher in the Pawtucket School Department for over 30 years, retiring in 1986. She was a lifelong communicant of St. Leo the Great Church. She is survived by her daughter, Mary Jane Moseley and her husband Robert of Rumford, two grandchildren, Melissa F. Moseley and Elizabeth A. Moseley, and a great grandson, Dominic Owen Moseley. The funeral will be held Tuesday, March 25, 2008 at 9am from the COSTIGAN-O’NEILL Funeral Home, 220 Cottage Street, Pawtucket, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10am in Saint Leo The Great Church, 697 Central Avenue, Pawtucket. Burial will be in Mount Saint Mary Cemetery, Pawtucket. Relatives and friends

AGENMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral Mass on Friday, April 17, 2008, at 11 a.m. at St. John the Evangelist Church, New Banch Street, Beverly. Visiting hours will be at the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (Rt. 114 / 1-A) Salem on Wednesday 4 to 7 p.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to The Printing & Publishing Council of New England Scholarship Fund in memory of Paul H. Deschamps, c/o Salem Five Bank, 210 Essex St., Salem, MA 01970. Please go to www.deschampsprinting.com for scholarship information. For questions and directions please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Donald J. Milward, 53

DANVERS — Donald Joseph Milward, 53, died peacefully at home on Sunday, March 9, 2008, surrounded by his family, following a courageous battle with cancer. He was the husband of Shirley (Orecchia) Milward, with whom he shared 30 years of marriage.

Born in Lynn on Dec. 18, 1954, he was the son of Marilyn (Lord) (Milward) Proulx of Lynn and the late Donald C. Milward.

Donald was raised and educated in Lynn and a graduate of Lynn English High School, Class of 1972. He was employed as a machinist at G & D Tools in Salem for the past five years. He worked part-time at Merchant Liquors in Danvers for over 10 years.

Donald enjoyed sports and was a fan of all New England sports teams. He also loved music.

Besides his wife and mother, he is survived by a daughter and a son-in-law, Stacey and Jason Ludwig of Beverly; two brothers, Richard W. Milward of Chelsea and Ernest C. Milward of S. Dennis; aunts and uncle, Claire Milward of Lynn and Rev. Robert and Mrs. Leonard of Arizona; many cousins and extended family.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, March 12, 2008, at C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers. Burial will follow in Walnut Grove Cemetery, Danvers. Visiting hours are Tuesday 4 to 8 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made in Donald’s name to the American Cancer Society, 1 Munroe St., Lynn, MA 01901 or the Humane Society, HSUS, Dept. GAIT04, 2100 L St. NW, Washington, DC 20037. Online condolences and directions at LyonsFuneral.com

Soocy, Robert N., Sr., of Cumberland, died Friday at Berks Place, Providence.

Born in Sheffield, VT, he was son of the late Laurence G. and Marie Josephine (Mathieu) Soocy. He was employed as an electronic technician for Northrup retiring in 1980.

Mr. Soocy was an Air Force veteran of the Korean War. He was a member of the LeFoyer Club.

His son Robert N. Soocy Jr., his daughters Michelle Barbosa and Cheryl Tavares, his brothers Gerard, Lawrence and Alcide Soocy, his sisters Theresa Daigle, Irene Soocy, Rita Dube and Doris Puliano, 2 grandchildren and several nieces and nephews survive him. He was the brother of the late Leo Soocy.

His funeral will be held on Wednesday at 8:45 AM from the Lincoln Funeral Home, 1501 Lonsdale Avenue, Lincoln with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 AM at Sacred Heart Church, Park Street, Pawtucket. Burial with military honors will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Pawtucket. Calling hours are
Jean G. Barbeau

Jean G. Barbeau, 87, of Beverly, husband of Rosanne (Prugis) Barbeau, died April 21, 2008, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers.

Born in Providence, R.I., son of the late Napoleon J. and Annie (Maynard) Barbeau, he had lived in Beverly for the past 80 years.

He was a Beverly High School graduate, Class of 1939. Mr. Barbeau was a machinist employed at the former United Shoe Machinery Corp., retiring in 1983 and was a member of its Quarter Century Club.

He was a U.S. Coast Guard veteran of World War II.

Mr. Barbeau was seen for many years at Beverly High School football games, moving the stakes on the sidelines.

He and his wife, Rosanne, were married for 57 years. He loved bingo, gardening and bowling.

Surviving him, in addition to his wife, are one brother-in-law, Edmund Prue of Midland, Texas; one sister-in-law, Beatrice L. Miller of Gorham, N.H.; and four godchildren, Theodore A. Miller of Gorham, N.H., Valerie Ring of Portsmouth, N.H., Thomas Miller of Loysville, Pa., and Robin Elario of Pewaukee, Wis.

He was also the godfather of the late Priscilla (Patt) Luca of Beverly.

A funeral Mass will be celebrated Friday, April 25, at 11 a.m. in St. John the Evangelist Church, North Beverly. Relatives and friends are invited to visit. Visiting hours are Thursday, April 24, 4-7 p.m. at Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly.

Contributions may be made in his memory to the American Cancer Society, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.

Condolences may be sent at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Beverly Citizen - MA - Thurs 4/24/2008

Patricia Michaud, 66

SALEM — Patricia (Meaney) Michaud, 66, of Salem, died early Thursday morning, March 27, 2008, in the Kaplan Family Hospice House, Danvers after a two-year battle with cancer.

Pat was born and raised in Salem, the daughter of the late James and Jean (Morris) Meaney and educated in Salem schools.

She began her career at Salem Hospital as a Histological Technician, and then stayed home to raise her three children.

A loving and dedicated mother, Pat held a variety of jobs throughout her life, most recently at Community Enterprises in Salem helping the disabled find jobs.

She is survived by three children, Susan O'Donnell and her husband Mark of Southborough, Maureen Michaud of Ipswich, and Brian Michaud and his wife Kim of Wakefield; two grandchildren, Matthew and Kaleigh O'Donnell of Southborough, who were the light of her life; two brothers, James Meaney and his wife Barbara of Hudson, N.H. and Jeffrey Meaney and his wife Kathleen of Knoxville, Tenn, and many other family and friends, many of whom were with her during her last days.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held on Saturday at 10:15 a.m. from the Murphy Funeral Home, 85 Federal St. (corner of North Street), Salem, to be followed by a funeral Mass at 11 a.m. in the Immaculate Conception, 15 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours will be Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. in the Murphy Funeral Home.

Interment will be private. Memorial Donations may be made in her name to her favorite charity, the Plummer School for Boys, 37 Winter Island Road, Salem, MA 01970; or to The Kaplan Family House In Danvers, c/o Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923, the hospice that cared for her during her last days. For online guest book or additional information, please visit www.MurphyFuneralHome.com; or call 978-744-0497.

Salem News - MA - Mon, Mar 31, 2008

LANGELIER, BEATRICE A. (CABRAL), 60, of Cumberland, died Thursday, April 10, 2008 at home. She was the wife of the late Norman Langelier.

Born in No. Smithfield, she was the daughter of Lillian (Pacheco) Cabral of No. Smithfield and the late John Cabral. She lived in No. Smithfield for most of her life and also wintered in Sanibel Island, FL for many years.

Bea was a homemaker and previously worked as an Asst. Tax Collector for the Town of No. Smithfield. She also volunteered as a Docent for the Sanibel Island Historical Society, was an avid Red Sox fan and adored her three dogs, Ben, Molly and Lily.

Besides her mother, she is survived by her sister, Linda Thibault of No. Smithfield, her brother, Dennis Cabral of Uxbridge, MA and cousins, nieces and nephews especially including Todd Cote and Kimberly Schaefer. She also leaves her great niece and nephew, Lily and Michael Schaefer with whom she enjoyed a close relationship and considered her grandchildren. She will be remembered by her family as a devoted daughter, loving sister, aunt and friend.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Thursday, April 17, 2008 at 10 AM in St. John the Evangelist Church, Church Street, No. Smithfield. Burial will follow in the parish cemetery. Calling hours are Wednesday from 2-4 and 7-9PM in the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket.

LANDRY, ERNEST V., 84, of Plainfield Pike, North Scituate, died on Saturday at the Veterans Administration Medical Center in Providence.

A resident of North Scituate for the past nine years, he was born in Pawtucket, a son of the late Alphonse and Louise (Boulay) Landry and had lived in Central Falls most of his life. He was a self-employed plumber and drain layer prior to his retirement.

Survivors are three sons, Alan Landry of North Scituate, Paul Landry of Cumberland and Leonard Landry of Kissimmee, FL; two daughters, Linda Desautels of Cumberland and Michelle Folco of East Providence; and seven grandchildren and two great-grandsons.

Private committal service and burial with Military Honors will be in Notre Dame Cemetery, Pawtucket. Arrangements by the Darlington Mortuary of L. Heroux & Son.
Jacqueline D. Begin Osgood, 79

GROVELAND — Jacqueline D. (Gagne) Begin Osgood, 79, Register Nurse, of Groveland, former Delaware resident for 18 years, died early Thursday morning, April 24, 2008 at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers, surrounded by her loving family. She was the beloved wife of Walter L. Osgood, and the late Roger V. Begin.

Born in Lawrence, July 18, 1929, the daughter of the late Elphee and Laura Rouleau Gagne, she graduated from Sacred Heart Catholic High School in Lawrence and went on to receive her nursing degree from St. Joseph Hospital School of Nursing in Lowell.

For many years she was a dedicated operating room nurse at Salem Hospital.

A faithful parishioner of All Saints Anglican Church of Amesbury, she was a member of the Altar Guild and the G.A.R. Park outreach program of the church to clothe and feed the poor. Her life was filled with simple pleasures: volunteer work as usher at the North Shore Music Theater, ballroom dancing, camping, sail boating to the Bahamas, First Mate of the Tamara Nautical Services, a sailboat charter service, quilting and sewing. great travel experiences with the Winnegago Travel Club.

In addition to her husband, she is survived by four children, Roger V. Begin and wife Kim of Georgetown; Michael P. Begin of Danvers, Dianne M. Pelletier and husband Michael of Salem and Ellen J. Callahan and husband Joseph of Prides Crossing; three stepchildren, Karen L. Dion and husband Roger of Fitchburg, Kathleen L. McMick and husband Mark of Mt. Pleasant, S.C., and Walter L. Osgood II and wife Dawn of Lunenburg; two brothers, Joseph Gagne and wife Madeline of Las Vegas, and Robert Gagne of Lawrence, 12 grandchildren, Michael R. Dion, Christine L. Dion, Laurel S. McCormick, Caroline P. McCormick, Daniel L. Osgood, Matthew V. Osgood, Timothy J. Osgood, Rochelle L. Begin, Kasey A. Begin, Leah M. Begin, Jeffrey M. Begin and Janelle M. Pelletier, all of whom will miss her dearly.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visiting hours at Paul C. Rogers & Sons Family Memorial Home, 334 Main St., Haverhill, will be Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m. Funeral services will be held Monday at 10 a.m. at All Saints Anglican Church, 67 Friend St., Amesbury. Graveside services will be held Monday at 1 p.m. at Cedar Grove Cemetery in Peabody. Donations, in lieu of flowers, may be made to All Saints Anglican Church, 67 Friend St., Amesbury, MA 01913, in memory of Jacqueline Osgood. Online condolences may be sent to www.paulcrossegrogerandsons.com.

Salem News - MA - Sat. Apr 26, 2008

Ludger E. Gagnon, 82

GULFPORT, Miss. — Ludger E. (Ray) Gagnon, 82, died Wednesday, April 22, 2008 in Gulfport, Miss.

Mr. Gagnon was a long time native of Salem, and was a former resident of East Haven, Conn. for 53 years.

He was a veteran of the United States Marine Corps and served in World War II. He was a purple heart recipient.

Mr. Gagnon retired after 32 years of service from the United States Postal Service. He was a member of Our Lady of Pompeii Catholic Church.

Mr. Gagnon is preceded in death by his wife of 30 years, Rita P. (Gagnon) Gagnon, his parents, Amedee Gagnon and Clara (LaChance) Gagnon, and his brother Victor (Pete) Gagnon.

Survivors include his daughter Jacqueline Oppel of Gulfport, his sister Rita Potty and his brother Lionel Gagnon, both of Florida. His granddaughter Lt. Tanya Casey and her husband, Lt. Dan Casey of Germany, many nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Private services will be held at a later date. The Riemann Family Funeral Home, 11280 Three Rivers Road, Gulfport, Miss., is in charge of arrangements.

Salem News - MA - Sat. Apr 26, 2008

Lorrainé Bradley


The daughter of the late Arthur and Annette (Chouinard) Levesque, she is survived by two sons, Mark Harrington and his wife Joanne of Hanover, MA and Paul Harrington and his wife Marlene of Portsmouth, RI; grandchildren, Leah and Matthew Harrington of Hanover and Bennett and Dean Harrington of Portsmouth and a sister, Diane DiManno and her husband Cal of Somerset and Florida.

Following cremation, a memorial Mass will be held Friday, May 16, in St. Anne Church, So. Main St., Fall River at 10:00 AM.

Eva Alves

Eva Alves, 88, of Fall River passed on peacefully Friday after a long illness. Wife of John Rego Alves for 66 years, she was born in Fall River, daughter of the late Joao and Guilermina (Custodio) Feliz Silva. Eva enjoyed spending time with her family and caring for her home and the many pets she had over the years. She was sister-in-law of Agnes Beaufour and Linda Lizotte and aunt of Stephen and Darren Beaufour, Gerald and Richard Silva, Elaine Desnois, Patricia Dupere and Linda Corturi. She was also sister of the late Manuel, Alfred and Joseph Feliz Silva, Florence Silva and Georgina "Jennie" Cabral. Funeral Wednesday at 9:00 AM from the Silva-Faria Funeral Home, 730 Bedford St. with her funeral Mass to follow in Holy Rosary Church at 10:00. Internment St. Patrick Cemetery. Calling hours...
**Norman R. Blouin**  
1937 - 2008  

West Springfield-Norman R. Blouin, 70, formerly of Westfield, was called safely home, surrounded by his loving family on May 2, 2008. Born in Springfield, son of the late Henry and Alice (Cote) Blouin, he was a 1958 graduate of the former Springfield Trade School, where he received an Associate's Degree. Norm was an Army veteran, serving during the Berlin Crisis. Norman was a service technician and manager for H.B. Smith Co of Westfield for twenty-four years and operated his own heating business until retiring in 1999. He lived in Westfield for thirty-seven years, and for the last four years has divided his time between homes in West Springfield, and Naples, FL. Norm was a longtime communicant of St. Mary's Church, a member of their golf league, and a member of the Naples Imperial Bowling Team. He enjoyed traveling and especially taking cruises with his wife and friends. Norm will forever live in the heart of his loving wife of forty-eight years, Denise (Robichaud) Blouin, his three daughters, Linda Blouin-Roy and her husband Kevin, Christine Blouin-Thompson and her husband Rich all of West Springfield, Michelle Kantor and her husband Dan of East Burke, VT, his sister, Doris Plante and her husband George of Longmeadow, eleven grandchildren, four great grandchildren, several nieces and nephews, and countless friends. His funeral will be Tuesday at 9:30 AM from the Firtion-Adams Funeral Service, 76 Broad St., Westfield, followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial in St. Mary's Church at 10:30 AM. Burial will follow at St. Michael's Cemetery in Springfield.
Jane Blanchard Harrison, 69

SALEM — Jane Blanchard Harrison, 69, of Salem, died Thursday, April 3, 2008 at Shaughnessy-Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital in Salem, following a courageous battle with cancer.

Born in Lynn on Oct. 21, 1938, she was the daughter of Philip and Edith (Blaney) Blanchard. She grew up in Marblehead and attended the local schools, graduating as a member of the Marblehead High School, Class of 1956. She maintained lifelong friendships with many of her classmates, with whom she talked to on a regular basis even as she struggled with her illness. She graduated from Simmons College in 1960, and later earned a Master's degree in reading education from Boston University. She began her career as a teacher in 1964 in Attleboro, and schools in Greenburgh and Mt. Kisco, N.Y., and later as a special education teacher in the Salem, Hamilton-Wenham, and the Beverly public schools, finally retiring in 1999.

As a teacher, she always strove to find the best in her students. Throughout her life, she was frequently contacted or stopped on the street by former students, and loved to hear from them and would talk with them at length about how they were doing. She had a sharp wit and a great sense of humor, and could tell a great story, of which she had many. In addition to teaching, she was a good cook, but humble about it. She loved to read novels and, in her retirement, discovered her skills in quilting. She made many quilts, and had shown her work at several craft shows in the Parsonsfield, Maine area, where she and her husband own a weekend home, and had also given many to family members and friends.

She was a dedicated member of the Tabernacle Church in Salem, and had served on the church's Board of Trustees, and the Tabernacle Church's Women's Association.

She is survived by her husband, Ronald, with whom she had shared 41 years of marriage; a daughter, Whitney Goodline and her husband Mark of Reading; a son, Bradford of Marblehead; five grandchildren, Hannah, Emily and John Goodline of Reading; and Grace and Jonah Harrison of Salem and Marblehead.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held on Tuesday, April 8, 2008 at 11 a.m. in the Tabernacle Church, 50 Washington St., Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours will be Monday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Murphy Funeral Home, 85 Federal St., (corner of North Street) Salem. Intervent will be private. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to the Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center, 55 Fruit St., Boston, MA 02114. For online guestbook or additional information please visit www.MurphyFuneralHome.com or call 978-744-0497.

Mr. Marino 4 May '08

Kevin J. Marino

Kevin J. Marino, 50, of Fall River, passed away Friday after a brief illness, husband of Denise (Bousquet) Marino, he was born in Fall River, son of the late Dominic and Eva (Alfonso) DiCarlo. Kevin was a shipping supervisor for Silverline Windows and previously worked for the former Globe Mfg. Co. He was an avid sports fan especially for the Boston teams. Kevin was father of Kevin M. Marino and his wife Nicole and Kimberly Dias and her husband Kyle; grandfather of Karson and Karah Dias; brother of Shirley Medeiros and her husband Joseph, Gary Marino and his wife Beverly and the late Dino DiCarlo. He also leaves several nieces and nephews. Funeral Tuesday at 9:00 AM from the Silva-Faria Funeral Home, 730 Bedford St. with his funeral Mass to follow in Holy Rosary Church at 10:00. Intervent at St. Patrick's Cemetery.

Joseph W. Giguere, Jr.

1930 - 2008

EASTHAMPTON - Joseph W. Giguere, Jr., 78, of Easthampton, MA, died Tuesday April 22, 2008 in Holyoke Medical Center. Joseph was born in Holyoke. He attended Holyoke Schools and served in the Air Force. He retired from the West Springfield School System. Joseph is survived by his daughter Dianne Cournoyer and spouse Jim of Holyoke, MA, his cousin Francis Giguere and his wife Nancy of Southampton, MA, and his grandchildren Pat Pat, Joey, Sonya, Jamie, Michael and Matthew. He was preceded by his devoted wife of 16 years, Rose, and his loving daughter Patricia Orozco and son Michael. A memorial service will be held on Monday, May 5, 2008 at 2:00 PM at Blessed Sacrament Church in Holyoke, MA.

George H. Lemire

George H. Lemire, 77, of Delaware Avenue, Cumberland, died March 24 at Landmark Medical Center in Woonsocket. He was the loving husband of Irene R. (Chartier) Lemire; they had been married for more than 40 years. Born in Central Falls, the son of the late Henry and Aurec (Gaudreau) Lemire, he was an Army veteran of the Korean War. He was a supervisor for Muncro Webbing in Central Falls for many years until his retirement. Besides his wife he leaves a son, Norman Proctor of Webster, Mass.; two brothers, Robert in Florida and Roland in Arizona; three sisters, Irene Lamontagne of Cumberland and Doris Gingras and Pauline Bertocci, both of Pawtucket; and several nieces and nephews, among them Ron and Pauline Gingras.

His funeral was held March 28 from the J. J. Duffy Funeral Home, Cumberland, with a Mass of Christian Burial in St. Aidan Church, Cumberland. Burial followed in the Notre Dame Cemetery, Pawtucket. Guestbook: www.jjduffyfuneralhome.com.
Catherine E. Salkins, 92

BEVERLY — Catherine E. "Kay" (Deveau) Salkins, 92, of 399 Essex St., Turtle Woods, died Saturday, March 8, 2008, in the Beverly Hospital. She was the wife of the late Elliott Salkins who died in April 1971.

Born in Beverly on June 18, 1915, she was the daughter of the late John B. and Ella M. (Thibault) Deveau. She was a graduate of Beverly High School, Class of 1932 and the Essex Agricultural School. She had resided in Salem for many years before returning to Beverly eight years ago.

Kay became a licensed practical nurse in 1937. She worked at several hospitals including Salem Hospital and Beverly Hospital and several nursing homes, including the former Hancock House in Beverly. Prior to her retirement in 1983, she was employed in private duty nursing through the VNA of the North Shore and the Nurses Registry.

While living in Salem, she was active in the Salem Council on Aging. She was also a former member of the Republican Club and the Women's Business and Professional Club. In her retirement, she became a member of the Beverly YMCA, where she swam three to four times a week for over 20 years. She was also a member of the Beverly Senior Center, where she enjoyed its many activities, including line dancing. She also enjoyed the many family gatherings and especially the companionship of her cat Muffy.

She is survived by a son and daughter-in-law, Henry F. and Sylvia (Shepherd) Migneault of Beverly; two daughters and a son-in-law, Paula A. Welch of Merrimac and Carol F. and John Lehan of Milford; seven grandchildren, Glen and his wife Mary Migneault of Peabody, Dana and his wife Andrea Migneault of Middleton, Andrea and her husband Barker Shackelton of Salisbury, Julio and her husband Christopher Webster of Merrimac, Karen Welch of Seattle, Diane Buckley of Beverly and Michael Welch of Newburyport; eight great-grandchildren, Diane, Nicholas and Evan Migneault, Francis and Maria Shackelton, Jack Welch and Jacob and Emily Webster; two brothers, Melvin and Raymond Deveau, both of Beverly; and many nieces and nephews. She was also predeceased by her grandson, John Kobierski; four brothers, Alfred, Francis, William and John Deveau; and her former husband, Henry P. Migneault.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial service celebrating her life will be held on Saturday, March 29 in The Gordin Funeral Home, 376 Cabot St., Beverly at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are cordially invited to attend. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made in her memory to The All Creatures Veterinary Hospital, 20 Commercial St., Salem, MA 01970. For more information and to send online condolences, please visit www.gordinfuneralservices.com.

Gerald A. Deschenes, 82

SALEM — Gerald A. Deschenes, 82, of Salem, died Friday, Feb. 1, 2008 at his home.

Born in Salem, he was the son of the late Ernest and Emma (Brisbois) Deschenes. An Army veteran of the Korean War, he was honorably discharged in November of 1952 attaining the rank of private first class.

At one time, Gerald had been employed by the Standard Crayon Company of Danvers. Currently he had been employed by the I.M.A. Car Care Systems in Salem as a watchman for many years.

Gerald enjoyed playing basketball for most of his life. Surviving him is a sister, Constance Johnson of Yuma, Ariz.; two sisters-in-law, Caroline Deschenes of Fitchburg, Lucille Deschenes of Salem; and several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Graveside funeral services will be held in the veteran's section of Greenlawn Cemetery, 57 Orne St., Salem on Thursday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. As requested, there are no visiting hours. Donations may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. To sign guest book, go to www.legacy.com. Arrangements are under the direction of the David H. Gonet Funeral Home, 22 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem.

Norman L. Duhamel

WOONSOCKET — Norman L. Duhamel, 73, of Morton Ave., died Monday May 5, 2008 surrounded by his loving family. He was the husband of Claire Y. (Piche) Duhamel whom he married November 24, 1960. A lifelong Woonsocket resident he was the son of the late Omer M. and Matilda (Boucher) Duhamel.

He worked as a Machine Operator for Popper Precision Instruments in Lincoln. He was an Army Veteran and a Communicant of Precious Blood Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived by two sons, Carl N. Duhamel of Millbury, MA and Todd A. Duhamel of Woonsocket. He was the brother of the late Omer Duhamel, Jr.

His funeral will be held Saturday, May 10, 2008 at 9AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM Precious Blood Church, Carrington Ave., Woonsocket. Burial with military honors, will follow in St. John the Baptist Cemetery, Bellingham, MA.

Albina Belanger

WOONSOCKET — Albina Belanger, 101, formerly of 218 Pond St. died Thursday at Town and Country Nursing Home in Lowell MA. She was the wife of the late Francois Beaulieu and Joseph Belanger.

Mrs. Belanger was born in Woonsocket a daughter of the late Hormidas and Octavie (St. Amour) Bastien. She was a homemaker.

Mrs. Belanger is survived by a son Lucien H. Beaulieu of Manchester, NH; two daughters Yvette Couture of Dracut, MA and Jeannette Gregoire of Lowell MA; six grandchildren and seven great grandchildren.

She was also the sister of the late Hormidas, Arthur and Agemire Bastien, Octavie Fournier, and Veronique LeRoi.

Her funeral will be held Wednesday at 9:00 am from the Fournier & Fournier Funeral Home, 463 South Main St. Woonsocket with a Mass of Christian Burial, at 10:00 am in All Saints Church, Rathbun St., Woonsocket. Burial will be held in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, in Bellingham.
Jean W. LeBrun, 97

SALEM — Jean W. LeBrun, 97, loving husband for 63 years of the late Leah (Connell) LeBrun, died unexpectedly Friday morning, March 21, 2008 in Salem Hospital.

Born at home on Nov. 22, 1910, the son of the late Harry and Yvonne (Demers) LeBrun, he was a lifelong resident of Salem. He attended St. Anne’s Parochial School and Salem High School.

Mr. LeBrun was in the photography business for many years. For over 25 years, he owned and operated the Camera Supply Shop in Salem. He loved golf and was a former member of the Wenham Golf Club. He was a life member and the most senior member of the Teedaco Country Club where he had enjoyed golfing and achieved several holes in one.

Mr. LeBrun was a former member of the Lions Club and had been active with the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, North Shore Elder Services, and the Salem Council on Aging.

He was a true Boston sports fan and was thrilled to see the heyday of the Boston Red Sox during the early years of his life as well as their return to greatness in this century. He also enjoyed watching the New England Patriots’ superbowl wins.

He was a devoted husband, father, grandfather and great-grandfather — always keeping family at the center of his life. When asked about the drastic changes he had witnessed over the course of his life, what most astounded him were the World Wars, the Great Depression, the introduction of the automobile, television and computer technology. He was also amazed by the technological advances in photography; film development had changed from glass plates to digital imaging.

Over the years Mr. LeBrun traveled a lot, and most especially enjoyed his cruise with his daughter, Carolee to the Caribbean, and their trip to Disney World. He also enjoyed many trips to Aruba, Puerto Rico, Las Vegas, and Foxwoods with her and her husband, Phil.

He is survived by a daughter, Carolee Jean (LeBrun) LeBlanc Isaacson and her husband Phil of Peabody; three grandchildren, Kimberly A. (LeBlanc) Lyons and her fiancé James Marquis of Peabody, Steven P. LeBlanc and his wife Janine Racamovici of Salisbury and Brian J. LeBlanc of Ipswich; three great-grandchildren, Keith and Keira Lyons of Peabody and Hannah LeBlanc of Amesbury; a brother, Francis LeBrun and his wife Carol of Salem; a sister, Priscilla (LeBrun) Michaud of Salem; as well as many nieces and nephews; he is remembered by his good friends, Paul Downing, William Stuart M.D., Teddy, Mark, Melissa, Nancy Minter and so many more. He was predeceased by three brothers, Clarence, George and Paul; one sister, Stella; and his former son-in-law, Salem Police Officer Paul LeBlanc.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held on Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. from the Murphy Funeral Home, 85 Federal St., (corner of North Street) Salem to be followed by a funeral Mass at 11 a.m. in the Immaculate Conception Church, 15 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours will be Tuesday from 4 to 8 p.m. Those who wish may make memorial contributions to the North Shore Elder Services, 152 Sylvan St., Danvers, MA 01923 or a charity of one’s choice. Interment will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Salem. For online guestbook or additional information please visit www.MurphyFuneralHome.com or call 978-744-0497.
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Robert H. Bourbeau, 1928 - 2008

CHICOPEE - Robert H. Bourbeau, 79, died at home on April 30, 2008. He was employed as 1st Class Lineman at the Chicopee Electric Light Dept., with manager Mr. John Korkosz from 1950 - 1989 before he retired. He served his country in the US Marine Corps from 1946 - 1948. He leaves his wife of 58 years Alma (St. Germain) Bourbeau, he is predeceased by his daughter Catherine G. Daly. He leaves his son Alan R. Bourbeau and his wife Cynthia Bourbeau and a son in law Patrick S. Daly. He leaves his grandchildren Patrick M. Daly, Robert J. Daly, Heather Bourbeau Chotkowski and husband Michael Chotkowski, Jessica Bourbeau and fiancé Brian Letzeisen and Sarah Bourbeau. He also leaves his great grandchildren Patrick T. Daly and Rayann Daly. There will be no calling hours and the burial service will be held at the convenience of the family. The Grise Funeral Home is in charge of services.

Liguori A. Ledoux

Liguori A. Ledoux, 96, of New Bedford passed away Wednesday, April 30, 2008 at Brandon Woods of New Bedford. He was the husband of the late Simone (Lapierre) Ledoux.

Mr. Ledoux was born in Quebec, Canada, son of the late Frederic and Medora (Bourbeau) Ledoux. Prior to retirement, he was a self employed butcher. He was a former member of the Canadian Chapter Knights of Columbus.

Survivors include 3 sons: Jacques Ledoux of St. Paul, MN; Normand Ledoux of Salisbury, TX and Claude Ledoux of Westport; 3 daughters: Huguette Boreo of St. Louis, MO, Theresa Chitwood of St. Louis, MO and Jeanne Ludlow of St. Louis, MO; 30 grandchildren; several great grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. He was the father of the late Jean-Guy Ledoux and Denis Ledoux.

Calling hours are respectfully omitted. Private services under the direction of the Potter Funeral Home, 81 Reed Rd., Westport will be held at the convenience of the family.
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Robert Michaud, 65

PEABODY — Robert Michaud, 65, of Peabody, died unexpectedly on Tuesday, March 4, 2008.

He was the son of the late Edmund (Mitch) Michaud and Katherine (Kohut) Michaud.

He is survived by three sons, all residing in Australia; a brother Edmund (Butch) Michaud of Salem; a niece and nephew, four great-nieces and nephews, and his longtime companion, AnnMarie Gagnon.

He was a member of the VFW in Peabody, and the Marine Corp. League.

ARRANGEMENTS: There will be a service celebrating his life at 75 Central St.; Peabody, in the Atrium, on Sunday, March 30, 2008, at 1 p.m. Friends and family are invited.
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Cecile T. McCarran, 88

SALEM — Cecile Therese (Desjardins) McCarran, 88, born Oct. 10, 1919, a lifelong resident of Salem, died Monday, April 7, 2008, at Salem Hospital, following what she described as a long and wonderful life. Cecile was the wife of the late William Redmond McCarran, and the daughter of the late Auguste and Athela (Richard) Desjardins.

Cecile graduated from St. Joseph’s Academy and the Burroughs School and had been employed at General Electric, Salem State College, and Service Corps of Retired Executives. She was a lifetime member of the Ex-POW, the Mighty 8th Air Force, the DAV Commanders Club, AARP, Lady’s Sodality of St. Joseph’s Parish, and the National Association of Retired Federal Employees.

Cecile loved the many trips she took with her husband Bill and loved spending time with her family and friends.

Ma is survived by five sons and daughters-in-law: Patrick and Debbie of Beverly, Richard and Sheila of Derry, N.H., William and Cheryl of Swampscott, and Michael and Paula of Danvers, and Joseph and Suzanne of Derry, N.H. She was predeceased by her twin, John and Cecelia.

Nana is survived by 13 grandchildren: Dr. William McCarran and wife Michelle of Pennsylvania, Matthew and wife Elizabeth of Bridgewater, Shane and wife Shannon of Swampscott, Sean, Steven, and Megan of Beverly, Caitrin, Joey, Billy, Teddy, Laura, and Kendra of Derry, N.H., and Dannie and husband Nick Monahan of New Hampshire. Cecile was predeceased by one grandson, Jack McCarran. Old Nana is survived by six great-grandchildren: Aislinn, Jacob, Hannah, Brody, Max, and Noah McCarran.

Cis is survived by brothers, Conrad and wife Marguerite Desjardins of New Hampshire, Clement and wife Denise Desjardins of Salem, Augustine and wife Dorothy of Florida, sister-in-law Lily Desjardins of New Hampshire, longtime friend Marie Burke of Lynn, and many nieces, nephews, and cousins.

Cis was predeceased by her brothers, Dr. Rene Desjardins, Richard Desjardins, Francis Desjardins, sister-in-law Gloria Desjardins, and her very special friend of 80 years, Gertrude Berube.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held from the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St., (Route 1A/114), Salem, Friday at 9 a.m., following a funeral Mass in St. James Church, Federal Street, Salem, at 10 a.m. Burial will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Salem. Visiting hours are Thursday, 4 to 8 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to St. Joseph’s Food Pantry, P.O. Box 876, Salem, MA 01970.

For information, directions or to send a condolence, please visit www.BerubeFuneralHome.com.

Lorraine Marie Rose Cabana

WOONSOCKET — Lorraine Marie Rose Cabana, 69, of Lydia Ave., died May 5, 2008, surrounded by her loving family at the Friendly Nursing Home. She was born May 19, 1938 in Blackstone, MA to Leo and Solange (Bacon) Cabana.

She retired as a drawing weaver from the Lafond Textile Mill in 1981.

She was a volunteer for Precious Blood Church and St. Agathas Church, where she helped run the Friday Night Bingo at Precious Blood. She was also an honorary member of the Order of Franciscan Apostolic Sisters.

She is survived by her sister Vivian and her husband Robert Hebert, as well as her sister, Lucille Vandenais all of Woonsocket.

Her funeral service will be held at 1:00 p.m. at Precious Blood Church, Carrington Ave., Woonsocket. Burial to follow in Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland.

Rene T. Malo, 76

LYNN — Mr. Rene T. "Ray" Malo, 76, of Lynn, died Wednesday, April 16, 2008 in Salem Hospital, following a lengthy illness. He was the beloved husband of Audrey M. (McQuaid), with whom he shared 53 years of marriage.

Born in Salem, he was the son of the late Arthur and Adele (Michael) Malo. He attended Lynn schools and was a lifelong resident of the city.

He was a sergeant in the United States Army and served in the Korean War from 1950 to 1953.

He enjoyed piano playing and fishing, was handyman, and an avid Red Sox fan.

In addition to his wife, he leaves his three sons, Thomas, Ronald, and Glenn, all of Lynn. He was the grandfather of Jasmine Malo and Tiffany Lemieux-Malo, and also leaves many nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by nine brothers and sisters.

ARRANGEMENTS: Private funeral services were held with arrangements entrusted to the Coffin-McGinn Funeral Home, 157 Maple St., Lynn. Gifts in Ray's name may be sent to the Disabled Veterans, P.O. Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH 45250-0301, Attn: Gift Processing.

Robert L. Plante

WOONSOCKET — Robert L. Plante, 55, of Division Street passed away May 5th, surrounded by his family at South County Hospital. A lifelong resident of Woonsocket, he was the son of the late Royal Plante and Rita (Auclair).

Mr. Plante was a self-employed roofer and contractor after serving in the Army during the Vietnam War.

He is survived by his brothers: Richard and Jon of Woonsocket, Roland and Alan of Johnston, Russell of Laconia, New Hampshire and his sisters; Renee Ambrill of Cranston and the late Ruth Plante. He was loved by his Godparents Aunt Theresa Boucher and the late Leo Plante. He leaves Heather Plante and many other nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be private.
Harry J. Germaine, Sr.
1939 - 2008

SPRINGFIELD - Harry Germaine, Sr., passed away on Wednesday, April 23, 2008 in St. John’s Hospital, Springfield, Illinois and was buried in the Glenwood Cemetery. He was a lifelong resident of Springfield and leaves behind his loving wife of 55 years, Betty; his son, Stephen; his daughter, Linda; and his two grandchildren, Rebecca and Scott. Harry was a wonderful husband, father, and grandfather, and will be deeply missed by all who knew him.

Edith A. Ouellette
1922-2008

EAST LONGMEADOW - Edith A. (Jordan) Ouellette, 85, entered into eternal rest on Saturday, May 3, 2008 at her home surrounded by her family. She was born in Ware, MA on July 15, 1922, a daughter of the late Henry and Fabiola (Brunelle) Jordan. Edith graduated from Ware High School and received her nursing degree from Springfield Hospital School of Nursing in 1945. She was a nurse for 40 years, working at the VA Hospital and later at the Holyoke Soldiers’ Home. Edith was a communicant of St. Michael’s Church in East Longmeadow. She was an avid reader and enjoyed traveling. She was predeceased by her husband of 58 years, Donald A. Ouellette on July 8, 2006; her brother, Henry Jordan; and her sister, Eleanor Jordan. She is survived by her children, Donald A. Ouellette on July 8, 2006; a brother, Henry Jordan; and a sister, Eleanor Jordan. She is survived by her children, Peter H. Ouellette and his wife Beth of Easthampton, Massachusetts; and Robert Ouellette and his wife Sara Jean of East Longmeadow; seven grandchildren, Jeffrey and David Ouellette, Christiana, Alex and Deven Racicot, and Cary and Nicholas Fiore, a brother-in-law, and a sister-in-law, Robert Ouellette and his wife Sara Jean of East Longmeadow; and several nieces and nephews. Funeral services for Edith will be held on Wednesday, May 7th at 10:00 a.m. at the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 1390 Main St., Agawam at 9:30 AM.

Robert W. Cote
1930-2008

SOUTH HADLEY - Robert W. Cote, 77, of Westbrook Rd., died Sunday, May 4, 2008 in the Holyoke Soldiers’ Home. He was born in Chicopee, and was a graduate of the Holyoke High School in 1950. Robert was a communicant of St. Patrick’s Church in South Hadley. Robert spent many years weightlifting starting at the Boys Club of Holyoke, competing in the area as well as in Hawaii. He had a great love for the outdoors. He hunted in the Adirondacks and Vermont as well as in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland with his brother Rodney. Robert was a United States Navy Veteran of the Korean Conflict. He served on the USS Coucal, and was a deep sea diver. He received the National Defense, China service, Korean Service, United Nations and Good Conduct Ribbons. Robert was predeceased by his wife, Carole (Baptiste) Cote, who died on January 10, 2000 and his brother Rodney Cote who died in 2002. He is survived by his children, James C. Cote and his wife, Lauren L. Cote, of Westfield and Michelle M. Gregoire of Chicopee, also his three grandchildren, Christopher Gregoire, Stephanie Gregoire, and Dennielle Cote. The funeral will be held on Wednesday, May 7th at 10:00 a.m. at the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 1390 Main St., Agawam at 9:30 AM.
Irene M. Nadeau, 92

LYNN — Mrs. Irene M. (Deveuca) Nadeau, 92, died Thursday, April 10, 2008 in a local nursing home after a brief illness. She was the wife of the late Eugene J. Nadeau.

Born and raised in Lynn, she was the daughter of the late James and Amy (Trahan) Deveuca. She graduated from Lynn Classical High School, Class of 1934.

She worked for several years in accounts receivable at Empire Clothing Store in Lynn. She moved to Peabody in 1981 after her retirement.

Irene was a longtime member of Holy Family Church in Lynn and belonged to Our Lady’s Sodality and the Twenty-Club. She was also a friend of the St. Therese Carmelitte Chapel in the North Shore Mall. Irene was an accomplished artist, entertainer, volunteer at the Peabody House where she lived and was also with the sing-a-long group, the drill team and an entertainment group performing at nursing homes and senior centers.

She also performed in Holy Family Church variety shows. She tap danced into her late 80s. She was also a member of the Peabody Historical Society, Peabody Art Association and was the former Publicity Director of the Golden Age Club. She enjoyed playing bingo and was a big fan of the Boston Red Sox. She also loved spending time with her family.

She is survived by her five children; Jolene Hyde and her husband Charles “Skip” of Lynn, Teresa A. Simpson and her husband Herb of Lynn, Donna Nadeau of Cranston, R.I., Mary Coculo and her husband Joe of Pembroke, N.H. and Eugene Nadeau Jr. and his wife Marynell of Kennesaw, Ga. She also leaves her 13 grandchildren; Jeanette McGarry of Marblehead, John Hyde of Lynn, Jacquelyn Hyde of Lynn, Scott Jarvis of Lakeville, Mass., Keith Jarvis of Providence, R.I., Teresa DelMonico of Sulturate, R.I., Renelle St. Onge of Cranston, R.I., Tracy Turchetta of Oakdale, Conn., Anthony Coculo of Pembroke, N.H., Reneau Provencher of Goffstown N.H., Joseph Nadeau and Douglas Nadeau of Kennesaw, Ga., and Peggy Sue Hecht of Framingham, her five step-grandchildren; Thomas Simpson of Salem, Trynda Clark of Lynn, Mark Simpson of Salem, James Simpson of Lynn and Julie Webber of Lee, MA; as well as 21 great grandchildren; 9 step-grandchildren; one step-great-great-grandmother; and several nieces and nephews. She was also the mother of the late James F. Nadeau and sister of the late Albert, George, and Frank Deveau and the late Isabel Berry, Edith DeGrass, Alice Devin and Alma Curry.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held on Monday at 10 a.m. from the Sollpine, Landergan and Richardson Funeral Home, 426 Broadway (Route 129), Lynn, followed by a burial Mass in Holy Family Church, Lynn at 11 a.m. Burial will be in Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited. Visiting hours are Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. Those who prefer may make donations to St. Therese Carmelitte Chapel, 210 Andover St., Peabody, MA 01960. Directions and guestbook at www.sollpine.com.

Constance P. Dugas

BLACKSTONE, Mass.—Constance P. Dugas, 70, of Harris Pond Rd., died Saturday, May 3, 2008 at the Landmark Medical Center. She was the wife of William Dugas.

She was born in

Woosneck, a daughter of the late Rene and Cordelia (Thibault) Perreault.

Mrs. Dugas worked as an embroiderer for Screen Art in Woosneck for many years retiring in 1999. She enjoyed traveling, and was a loving wife, mother, and grandmother.

Besides her husband, she is survived by a son Jeffrey Dugas and his wife Tracie of Chepachet, and a daughter Joanne Paquin and her husband Michael of North Smithfield, and five grandchildren; Paul, Jennifer, and Virginia Dugas, and Michael Paquin Jr. and Jonathan Paquin. She is also survived by her sister, Rita Desjardins of North Smithfield.

Her Funeral Mass will be held Friday at 10:00 am at St. Theresa’s Church, Rathbun St., Blackstone. Interment will follow in St. Jean Baptiste Cemetery, Bellingham.

Anthony J. LeBlanc, 96

NEWMARKET, N.H. — Anthony J. LeBlanc, 96, of 28 Cedar St., died Thursday, March 27, 2008.

Born in Lowell, he attended high school in Salem where he lived for many years before moving to Newmarket to live with his niece.

Anthony worked for A.C. Lawrence Leather Co. and Salem District Court.

He spoke several languages, and enjoyed playing cribbage.
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He is survived by his grandson, Alan LeBlanc; a daughter-in-law, Shelia Locke; a son, Eugene LeBlanc; and many great-grandchildren and great-nieces; and his niece, Marian LeBlanc with whom he resided in New Hampshire.

ARRANGEMENTS: At the family’s request, in lieu of flowers donations can be made in Mr. LeBlanc’s memory to Seacoast Hospice, 10 Hampton Road, Exeter, NH 03833.
Wayne A. Brodeur  
1941 - 2008

SOUTHAMPTON - Wayne A. Brodeur, 66, died Thursday, April 24, 2008, at Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton. He was born in Holyoke on November 16, 1941 to the late Ernest and Lucille (Colty) Brodeur. Wayne attended schools in Chicopee and graduated from Chicopee High School in 1960. Mr. Brodeur served our country in the United States Army. Wayne worked as a carpenter for many different commercial contractors including Bechtel Corp. He also owned and operated I.R. Inc. for 15 years. Wayne was a longtime parishioner of the Immaculate Conception Church in Easthampton. He was a member of the Mœhla Shriners in Springfield and was a member of the former Ionic Lodge of Masons in Easthampton. Wayne spent his younger years coaching baseball for the SYAA for a number of years. Mr. Brodeur truly enjoyed fishing, traveling and spending time with his family in Aruba. He and his family have been visiting Aruba for the past twenty-six years and Wayne and his family have been acknowledged as Goodwill Aruba Ambassadors. Mr. Brodeur leaves to cherish his memory, his wife of forty-four years, Maxine E. (Skiba) of Southampton; his son Scott A. Brodeur and his wife Terri-Jo of Fernandina Beach, FL; his two daughters, Lisa Brodeur - McGan and her husband Brian of Southampton and Kristin A. Affhausen and her husband Karl of Southampton; his two sisters, Eileen Bowen of Westfield and Lorraine Turcotte of FL; seven grandchildren, Samuel, Ashlee, Nikki, Tyler, Danielle, Parker, and Kiley. He will also be sadly missed by several nieces, nephews and extended family members and many friends including those in Aruba. A funeral procession will form on Saturday, April 26, at 8:45 A.M. at the Messier Funeral Home, 194 Northampton St, Holyoke. There will be a Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10:30 A.M. at Immaculate Conception Church in Easthampton. Burial will follow in Mater Dolorosa Cemetery in South Hadley.

William J. Deyette, Jr.  
1928 - 2008

CHICOPEE - William J. Deyette, Jr., 79, of Chicopee, died on Thursday, April 10, 2008 at home. He was the son of the late William J. Deyette, Sr. and Alida (Gadoury) Deyette. William was a communicant of St. George’s Church and a graduate of Chicopee Vocational High School. He was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict and past Governor of the Royal Order of the Moose 1849. He is predeceased by his first wife, Julia (Contini) Deyette, who died in 1957 and his three sisters, Lorraine LaFontaine, Rita DeNette and Alida Hurley. William is survived by his present wife, Beatrice S. (Breault) Deyette of Chicopee; four sons, William J. Deyette, III and his wife, Joanne of Chicopee, David Deyette and his wife, Terri of Chicopee, Robert Daunais of Lowell and Thomas Deyette and his wife, Laurie of Chicopee; five daughters, Doreen Maheux and her husband, Leo of Westfield, Sheila Langton and her husband, David of Reading, PA, Lynn Methot and her partner, Brian of Granby, Tracy Champagne and her husband, Michael of Chicopee and Maria Prescott of Chicopee; a brother, Roland Deyette of Chicopee; a sister, Cecelia Robideau of Virginia Beach, VA; eleven grandchildren and one great grandchild. The funeral will be held on Monday, April 14, 2008 at 12 Noon from the Cariel Memorial Funeral Home on 69 East St. in Chicopee, followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial in St. George’s Church at 1 pm. The burial will follow in St. Patrick’s Cemetery. Call...
BEVERLY — Ann de Duplessis (Stevenson) Dewart, formerly of Beverly, Prides Crossing and Salem, died on Thursday, March 27, 2008, at the age of 93, after a full life.

Born and raised in Quebec City, Canada, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James Stevenson, she was the widow of the Rev. Russell Dewart, Rector Emeritus of St. Peter’s Church, Beverly, with whom she shared 59 years of marriage.

During her life, Ann was an active advocate for the deaf, particularly in the field of religious education. For over 20 years she supervised and taught in the religious education program at the Beverly School for the Deaf. She was the first person to develop Episcopal Christian education materials for deaf children and adults, for which she received a Meritorious Service Award from the Episcopal Conference of the Deaf in 2002. Ann was also a former trustee for the New England Home for the Deaf in Danvers. She was a recipient of the Resident of the Year Award from the Massachusetts Assisted Living Federation of America for her “acceptance, respect and celebration of differences in people, and her friendship, caring and leadership” among her fellow residents at the John Bertram House in Salem. Ann was a lifelong advocate for social justice and a source of strength and comfort to the many who sought her wisdom in the midst of personal adversity. There was always room at the table for the refugee, for school friends, the most distant relative, whoever needed a good meal and a warm bed.

Ann’s time spent with family at her summer home in Tadoussac, Quebec was a source of great joy and spiritual renewal. She recently authored a self-published memoir which included reflections, poems, letters, and anecdotes of her rich and vibrant life. Among Ann’s additional pleasures were stimulating and philosophical conversations, exchanging aphorisms, delving into history, reading and writing, brisk walks and sharing a cup of tea.

In recent years Ann was a resident of the John Bertram House, Salem, Masconomet Healthcare Center in Topsfield, and Linda Manor Extended Care Facility in Leeds.

She is survived by her three sons, Timothy R. of Beverly, Alan of Orchard Park, N.Y., Brian of Ithaca, N.Y., William B. (Ted) of Conshohocken, Pa.; two daughters, Elizabeth (Beth) Rowe of Silver Spring, Md., Judith Sisson of Had- denville; a foster daughter, the Rev. Eleanor McLaughlin of Randolph, N.J.; 10 grandchildren, four great-grandchildren and numerous nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: A service of Christian burial celebrating her life will be held at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 24 St. Peter St., Salem, on Saturday, April 19, 2008 at 11 a.m. The service will be signed for the deaf. All are welcome. A reception at the church will be held immediately following the service. Ann has requested that In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to The John Bertram House Residents’ Council or St. Peter’s Church, both in Salem. Arrangements provided by Campbell — Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly. Information, directions, condolences at www.CampbellFuneral.com.
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Barbara Perrone-Melanson

PEABODY — Barbara Perrone-Melanson, of Peabody, formerly of Saugus, died suddenly on Monday, March 31, 2008.

She is survived by her husband, Richard Melanson of Peabody; and five children, Joseph Perrone of Florida, Stephen Perrone of Malden, Barbarajean Burrill of Petersham, Denise Comparato of Florida and Christine Perrone-Wilson of Saugus. She also leaves seven grandchildren, Michael and Brian Burrill, Joseph, Amanda and Daniel Perrone, Christopher and Jenna Pellegrino.

ARRANGEMENTS: Memorial services will be held, 10:30 a.m., Monday, April 14, at the Blessed Sacrament Church, 14 Summer St., Saugus. Burial to follow at Cedar Grove Cemetery in Peabody. Information see www.barbaramelan- son.com.
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Paula J. Lamoureux

LAKE PLACID, FL - Mrs. Paula J. (McWilliams) Lamoureux, 47, of Florida and formerly of Salisbury, MA, died Saturday, May 3rd in the Florida Hospital at Lake Placid surrounded by her family. She was the beloved wife of Ronald Lamoureux for 28 years.

Born Sept. 17, 1960 in Milford, MA, she was a daughter of Charles McWilliams and the late Elaine (Zawad) McWilliams and step-daughter of Ann McWilliams.

Mrs. Lamoureux worked as a dispatcher for the County Sheriff's Department in Florida. She also worked as a quality control supervisor for Tek Coating in Salisbury, MA for 20 years.

Besides her husband, she is survived by a daughter, Sheila Lamoureux of Coventry, RI; a brother, Chuck McWilliams of Mendon, MA; several brother-in-laws, sister-in-laws, nieces and nephews.

Calling hours will be held on Thursday from 4-8 pm with a service inside the Egidio DiPardo & Sons Funeral Home, 75 Harris Ave., Woonsocket at 7 pm. Burial in St. John the Evangelist Cemetery, Church St., Slatersville will take place on Saturday May 10th at 10:30 am.

Donald G. Lappie

1957-2008

SPRINGFIELD - Donald G. Lappie, 50, passed away Wednesday, April 30th at Baystate Medical Center. Born and raised in Springfield, he attended area schools and served in the National Guard. He was predeceased by his mother, Jeanette R. (Landy) Lappie in 2006. He is survived by his father and step-mother, Donald and Virginia Lappie of North Carolina; 6 step-sisters, 3 step-brothers; his aunt and uncle, Jean and Irene Landry of Springfield; his uncle Edward Lappie of East Longmeadow; several cousins and a special neighbor, Bob Robar of Springfield. All services will be private for the family. Hazey Funeral Home is entrusted with the arrangements.
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Raymond Nelson Dagenais III
1982-2008

SPRINGFIELD - Raymond "Butchie" Nelson Dagenais, III, 26, of Merrill Rd died Sunday April 13, 2008. Born in Springfield, the beloved son of Raymond Nelson Dagenais, Jr and Mary F. (Palazzi) Dagenais. Butchie was a lifelong resident of Springfield and a graduate of Cathedrical High School. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps in the Global War on Terrorism in Iraq. He was an employee of the U.S. Postal Service and was pursuing his degree at Western New England College. Butchie was a very caring person and will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him. Besides his parents, Butchie is survived by his wife, Karyn (Morrison) Dagenais, and a brother Benjamin M. Dagenais of Springfield. He is also survived by his loving aunts and uncles, Michael and Catherine Palazzi, John and Cindy Palazzi, Patricia and Robert Koch, Peter Paul Palazzi, Audrey Dagenais, Virginia and David Foster, Arlene and John Mayfield, Denise and Felix Montalvo, Matthews and Jen Hubbell as well as many great aunts and great uncles. Butchie will be remembered by his many cousins, extended family and many friends. He was predeceased by his uncle, Andrew J. Palazzi. Visiting hours at Sampson's Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home, 21 Tinkham Rd. Springfield, MA are Thursday April 17, 2008 from 4-8 PM. The funeral is Friday April 18, 2008, 8:45 am from Sampson’s Chapel of the Acres Funeral Home followed by a Liturgy of Christian Burial in St Catherine of Siena Church, 1023 Parker St. Springfield, MA at 10am concluding with Rites of Committal with full Military honors at Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 1390 Main St. Agawam, MA.

Roger J. Roy
1945 - 2008

CHICOPEE-Roger J. Roy, 62, of Chicopee, passed away on Monday, April 28, 2008, at Baystate Medical Center. Born November 21, 1945, a son of the late Arthur and Rita (Brassard) Roy, he was born and raised in Springfield and has lived in Chicopee for the past 11 years. Roger was a communicant of St. George Church and was employed at the Franklin Hampshire Career Center in Northampton as a Veterans' Services liaison. Roger was a US Army Veteran of the Vietnam War having received the Vietnam Campaign Medal and the Vietnam Service Medal. He was a member of Moose Lodge, American Legion Post 75, VFW Post 12, all of Chicopee. Roger was an avid pitch player, and enjoyed and playing with his family, especially his grandchildren. Roger is survived by his beloved wife, Claire L. (Gauthier) Roy of Chicopee; his son, David A. Roy and his wife Doris of Chicopee, two daughters, Michelle J. Morris and her husband Kevin of Chicopee, and Rebecca A. Bartholomew and her husband Mark of Southwick; three stepsons, Gary Devine and his wife Janet of NY, Mark Devine of Chicopee, and Cory Devine and his fiancée Michelle of West Springfield; seven grandchildren, David, Jr., Cameron, Isaac, Leah, Elizabeth, Jack, and Nicholas; two sisters, Shirley Roy and Jean Subotin, both of Southwick, his sister-in-law, Evelyn Roy of Chicopee; and many nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his two brothers, Richard and Norman Roy. Funeral services for Roger will be held Thursday morning from the Kozlowski Funeral Home, 565 Front St., Chicopee, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 11:30 AM in St. George Church, 7 Fletcher St., Chicopee. Burial with Military Honors will follow in the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Agawam.

Edwin F. Gregoire
24-1916-2008

WALES - Edwin F. Gregoire, 91, of Haynes Hill Road, passed away peacefully surrounded by his loving family. He continued to have a twinkle in his eye and a caring smile as soon as he saw his family. He was a loving husband to his much adored and loved wife, D. Dorothy (Fountain) Gregoire, of 67 years. They enjoyed many years of playing together, going for long rides, making apple pies or just sitting on the couch holding hands. They were home to each other. He worked at Goodalls Garage in Union, CT for many years. He also owned and operated with his wife Ed's Market in West Stockbridge for twenty years. Ed loved to play the organ and had the nickname "Moped Ed" when he indulged in Moped riding. Love for his family was his proudest accomplishment. We have been blessed to be touched by his kindness and caring generous ways. He was a doting father to his cherished daughter Beverly Poirier and her husband Albert with whom he lived. Beverly was the apple of his eye and they were both blessed to have each other. Albert was like a son to him and both enjoyed playing jokes on each other. He leaves a second daughter Shirley Backoffen and her husband Richard of Brimfield. Ed has been reunited with his son Donald who predeceased him in 1963. He was a proud grandfather of three grandchildren, Robert Poirier and his wife Lori of Rutland and their five children Tiffany, Erica, Brittany, Robbie and Anthony; a granddaughter Joann Wright and her husband David and their two daughters Abigail and Bethany and a grand daughter Sherri Hoffman and her husband Michael of East Brookfield and their two sons Nicholas and Jeremy. He was a caring brother to William Gregoire and Leona of Wales, many nieces and nephews. His sister-Marie Minchoff predeceased him in 2002. Funeral services will be Monday 9am from Lombard Funeral Home in Monson with Liturgy of Christian Burial at 10am in St. Christopher's Church in Brimfield and burial at St. Paul's Cemetery in Warren.
Edna J. Belleau, 97

SALEM — Edna J. (Levesque) Belleau, 97, a former resident of Salem, died Friday, April 25, 2008, at the Devereux House in Marblehead following a long illness.

She was the wife of the late Rosario E. Belleau.

Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Joseph and Annie (Richard) Levesque.

She was a member of the first graduating class of St. Joseph Academy in 1928. Edna first worked as a medical secretary for the Salem Hospital and later was secretary and receptionist for the late Dr. Arthur O'Neil of Salem.

Always active in the former St. Joseph Parish, she was a member of Les Femmes de la Ste. Famille. A deeply religious woman, following her retirement, Edna was able to devote much of her time to her position of sacristan for the parish, Eucharistic Minister and volunteer work for St. Therese Thrift Shop.

Edna was very devoted to her family and a gracious lady to all who knew her. She is survived by three daughters, Janice M. Boucher and her husband Richard of Salem, Colette A. Sullivan and her husband Daniel of Peabody, Jacqueline B. Corona and her husband Atty. Joseph Corona of Salem; seven grandchildren, Daniel, John, and Timothy Boucher, Atti, Monique Boucher-Lamb, Judith Borek, Sandra O'Donnell, and Amy Gorezyca. She is also survived by 10 great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by three brothers, John, Arthur and Rene Levesque; two sisters, Elvina Lavole, Leonne Nelson and a niece, Sr. Jeannette Lavole, SAVS.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to gather for her funeral at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, April 30, 2008, at the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (RT. 114 / 1-A) Salem, followed by her funeral mass in St. James Church, Federal St., Salem at 10 a.m. A period of visitation will precede her funeral from 8 to 9:30 a.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to either St. Joseph School, 160 Federal St., Salem, MA 01970 or Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. For guest book and additional information please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Richard H. Boudreau, 80

DANVERS — Richard H. Boudreau, 80, husband of Jacqueline L. (Nelson) Boudreau died Sunday evening, April 27, 2008, at his home.

Born in Salem, son of the late Daniel and Alice (Ruxton) Boudreau, he lived in Beverly for several years and in Danvers for the past 50 years.

Mr. Boudreau was a well-known lobsterman in the area for many years and was retired.

He loved jazz music and dancing, enjoyed NASCAR racing and camping with friends. He was an honorary and lifetime member of Beverly-Salem Lodge of Elks 1309.

Mr. Boudreau was also a member of the Massachusetts Lobsterman's Association.

Surviving him in addition to his wife are two sons, Joseph II. Boudreau and his wife Rachel of York, Maine, Richard W. Boudreau and his wife Jody-Ann of Amesbury; four grandchildren, Richard W. Boudreau of Exeter, N.H., Cathy E. Boudreau of New Hampshire, Kristen C. Boudreau of York, Maine, and Jennifer Felteau of Salem; one great-grandchild, Bayley R. Boudreau; and several nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the late Harry, Frank and Doris Boudreau. He was also the great-grandfather of the late Aleeya Boudreau.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services will be held at the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location) on Thursday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours are Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m. Contributions may be made in his memory to Hospice of the North Shore Inc., 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Irene Tatro

HOLYOKE - Irene Tatro, 71, of Holyoke, died on Wednesday, April 30, 2008 at home. She was born on August 20, 1936 in Springfield and lived most recently in Holyoke.

Irene was the daughter of the late Paul Tatro and Doris (Foisy) Tatro Patrick. She was a member of Sunshine Village. Irene enjoyed shopping, playing cards and having her favorite cup of coffee. She is survived by five sisters, Rose Emerson of Chicopee, Shirley Parrott of West Springfield, Joan Bennett of Chicopee, Laura Guyette of Chicopee and Phyllis Miller of Nebraska and many people who cared for her over the years. Calling hours will be on Monday, May 5, 2008 from 10 to 11 a.m. at the Cerrpial Memorial Funeral Home on 69 East St. in Chicopee Falls. The burial will follow in St. Michael's Cemetery in Springfield.

Helen Duquette

LUDLOW — Helen (Szczepanski) Duquette, 87, of Ludlow was called safely home to be with God on Wednesday, April 9th, 2008.

Born in Wilbraham to the late Paul and Josephine (Lorek) Szczepanski, she has lived in Ludlow for the past 54 years and was a faithful communicant of Christ the King Parish in Ludlow. She leaves her loving children; Paul Duquette of Ludlow, Elizabeth Duquette of Hampden and Susan Calheno of Ludlow; cherished grandchildren, Agostino Calheno Jr., Melissa Calheno, Steven Duquette and Eric Duquette; her caring brother Stanley Szczepanski and sister Della Kozaczka, both of Ludlow.

Helen was predeceased by her beloved husband, Frederick, who passed away on August 3rd 1982. Family and friends are asked to gather for a Liturgy of Christian Burial on Friday, April 11th, 2008 at 10:00AM in Christ the King Church, followed by burial in Island Pond Cemetery. All funeral arrangements have been entrusted to Ludlow Funeral Home.
Lester F. Gage, 76

MIDDLETON — Lester F. Gage, 76, of Middleton, beloved husband of Anita (Dube) Gage of Middleton, died Saturday, March 8, 2008 in Beverly Hospital, Beverly.

Born in Middleton, he was the son of the late John N. and Hilda Ray (Goucher) Gage. He was raised in Middleton and was a graduate of Danvers High School.

An honorably discharged veteran, he served his country as a member of the United States Army during the Korean War.

An entrepreneur, he was the proprietor of Lester F. Gage Painting Company of Middleton, specializing in residential properties.

An avid outdoors man, Lester enjoyed spending time with his family at his home in Sandy River Plantation, in the Rangeley Lakes Region of Maine. He was an avid snowmobiler and was known for his vivacious sense of humor.

In addition to his wife with whom he shared 56 years of marriage, Lester is survived by his two daughters, Debra Coffin and her husband Bruce of Pembroke, N.H. and Doreen Gage of Moultonboro, N.H.; his three sons, Daniel Gage and his wife Linda of Barrington, N.H., David Gage and his companion Bridget McKean of Middleton and Douglas Gage of Middleton; his eight grandchildren, Anita Blais, Stephanie, DJ and Danica Gage, Koren Conaway, Kristina Wike, Brooke and Jordan Burrows; four great-grandchildren; one brother, Norman Gage and his wife Jean of Middleton; several nieces, nephews and many dear friends including, Jay and Dawn Currier and their four children. He was also brother of the late Edward Gage.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held in the Peterson-O’Donnell Funeral Home, 167 Maple St. (Rte. 62), Danvers, Thursday at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial in Oakdale Cemetery, Middleton. Visiting hours Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m. For more information, inquire at 978-774-6600. Online guest book at www.legacy.com. Expressions of sympathy may be made in Lester’s name to Rangeley Lake Snowmobile Association, P.O. Box 950, Rangeley, ME 04970.
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Lucy M. LaMothe
1909 - 2008

CHICOPPEE – Lucy M. (Cote) LaMothe, 98, a resident of the Arbors in Chicopee, died on Tuesday, April 8, 2008 at the Holyoke Medical Center after a short illness. She was born in Holyoke on November 25, 1909, a daughter of the late Joseph and Marie (Larochelle) Cote. She retired from National Blank Book in 1972 after twenty five years of service. She was a communicant of St. Rose de Lima Church in Aldenville. She was the wife of the late William “Bill” LaMothe who died in 1969. She is survived by her sister in law, Gertrude LaMothe of Chicopee and several nieces and nephews and great nieces and nephews. She also leaves her companion and caregiver, Antoinette DeRoy of Holyoke. It was Lucy’s request that there are no calling hours. A Liturgy of Christian Burial will be scheduled at a later date. Burial will be at the convenience of the family. The Brunelle Funeral Home has been entrusted with the arrangements.
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Joseph E. Hetu
1976-2008

HOLYOKE - Joseph E. Hetu, 31, of Holyoke, died unexpectedly on Monday April 7, 2008 in the comfort of his home. A lifelong resident of Holyoke, Joe graduated from Dean Technical High School. He is survived by his beloved parents, Edward and Carolyn (LaRochelle) Hetu of Holyoke, his loving brother and sister-in-law Scott and Renee Hetu of Southampton, a nephew Tyler Hetu age 2 and niece Alexis Hetu age 16, both of Southampton; his paternal grandmother and best friend, Evelyn LaRochelle of Southampton, as well as several aunts, uncles and cousins. Joseph was predeceased by his grandparents Joseph and Beatrice Hetu and Remi LaRochelle, and an uncle Tom LaRochelle. A Calling Hour will be held this evening from 5:00 to 6:00 pm in the Barry J. Farrell Funeral Home, 2049 Northampton Street, followed by a brief prayer service at 6:00 pm. Burial will be private.
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June A. Lang, 72

BEVERLY — June A. (Sciamanna) Lang, 72, wife of Ernest W. “Ernie” Lang, died early Sunday morning, April 27, 2008, at Beverly Hospital.

Born in Beverly, daughter of the late Angelo and Derilda (Dufour) Sciamanna, she had been a resident of Beverly all of her life.

June enjoyed bowling, watching football, baseball and other sports. In her youth, she was very athletic, especially in volleyball and swimming.

June was very dedicated to her family. She loved them and was very proud of all of their accomplishments.

Surviving her, in addition to her devoted husband, are two loving daughters, Brenda (Lang) Carito and Lisa Gallagher and her husband Kim, both of Beverly; four loving grandchildren, Brittany and Brian Carito, and Amanda and Melynda Gallagher, and several nieces and nephews. She was also the sister of the late Henry and Norman Sciamanna, Gloria Elario and Dorothy Leclerc.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Funeral Mass will be celebrated at St. Mary Star of the Sea Church on Friday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours at the Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly Location), on Thursday from 4 to 8 p.m. Burial in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Beverly. Memorial donations may be made to the American Liver Foundation, New England Chapter, 88 Winchester St., Newton, MA 02461. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Real W. Gervais, 85, of Uxbridge

UXBRIDGE — Real W. Gervais, 85, formerly of Douglas St., died Sun., Aug. 5, 2007 at his daughter's home in Uxbridge. He was the husband of 58 years to the late Christina Gervais (O'Brien) who died in 2005.

Mr. Gervais was employed at Lincoln Precision in Grafton for 58 years before retiring in 1981. He had previously worked in the Riverdale Paper Mill in Northbridge for 14 years and the Uxbridge Worsted Mill in Uxbridge for several years.

Mr. Gervais was born in St. Jean, Canada on March 28, 1922 the son of the late Henry and Malvina (Normandy) Gervais. A lifelong resident of Uxbridge, Mr. Gervais attended Uxbridge Public Schools. Mr. Gervais was a U.S. Army Veteran of WWII where he served in the Asiatic-Pacific Theater and was awarded the Victory Medal. Mr. Gervais was a lifetime member of the Veteran's of Foreign War Post # 1383 and a lifetime member of the Disabled American Veteran's Seagrave Post in Northbridge. He was also a lifelong communicant of St. Mary's Church.

Mr. Gervais is survived by two daughters; Nancy and her husband Wilfred Chicoine of Uxbridge and Christina Grassi of Linwood; two grandchildren, Norman Chicoine of Uxbridge and Pamela Grassi of Linwood, five sisters; Jeannette M. Kilgour, Theresa Gervais, Pauline Gervais and Marie Gervais all of Uxbridge and Rita LeFevre of Cumberland, RI; and many nieces and nephews. She was pre-deceased by 4 sisters, Loretta Chiuchiolo, Yvonne Lavelle, Norma Brunco and Florence Aubin and 2 brothers; Henry Gervais and Norman Gervais.

Funeral services will be held Wed., Aug. 8, 2007 at 9 AM from the Buma Funeral Home, 101 North Main St. (RI. 122), Uxbridge, MA 01569 followed by a Mass of the Resurrection at 10 AM in St. Mary's Church, Mendon St., Uxbridge. Burial will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Granite St., Uxbridge.

Calling hours will be held Tues., Aug. 7, 2007 from 2-4 PM and 6-8 PM in the funeral home.

buma@buma.com

Theresa M. (Donahue) Poirier, 79

MARLBOROUGH — Theresa M. (Donahue) Poirier, 79, of Marlborough died Saturday, July 21, 2007 at her home after a short battle with cancer. Her husband F. Thomas Poirier died March 24, 1997. She leaves her son John F. Poirier, and his wife Eileen of Atlanta, GA; three daughters, Amy L. Poirier of Boston, Margaret G. Pelletier, and her husband Marc of Seabrook, NH and Mary Beth Poirier of Marlborough; a sister Patricia Navin of Marlborough; a granddaughter Abigail L. Poirier of Atlanta and many nephews and nieces. She was the sister of the late Alphonso Donahue of Marlborough and Eileen Curran of Lunenburg. She was born and raised in Marlborough, the daughter of the late John J. and Margaret (Lenihan) Donahue. A graduate of St. Anne's Academy, she was the first student ever enrolled in Anna Maria College, where she was Vice President of her class and Prefect of the Sodality of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. After receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree, she lovingly began her career teaching children at Bigelow Elementary School, first grade at Immaculate Conception School and third grade at Richer Elementary School. She was a member of Immaculate Conception Church, Ace of Clubs, Massachusetts Teachers Association, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. She enjoyed vacationing at the Ashworth Hotel on Hampton Beach and was an avid reader and writer. Theresa enjoyed following local, state and federal politics. She was a loving and caring mother, grandmother and dear friend who was blessed with an incredibly strong will and is remembered for her quick wit, "one liners" and "dittoes."

A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated Thursday, July 26, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. in Immaculate Conception Church, Prospect St., Marlborough. Burial will follow in Evergreen Cemetery, Wilson Street. Family and friends are invited to pay their respects on Wednesday, July 25th from 6-9 p.m. in the Fitzgerald & Collins Funeral Home (www.SFCFH.com), 378 Lincoln Street, Marlborough. In lieu of flowers, donations in Theresa's memory may be made to UMass Memorial Hospital, c/o UMass Memorial Foundation, P.O. Box 2785, Worcester, MA 01613-9938.
Doris C. Gandolfi, 78

SALEM — Doris C. (Thibault) Gandolfi, 78, of Salem, died Saturday afternoon, March 10, 2007 at her home, following a lengthy illness. She was the wife of Guy V. Gandolfi, with whom she shared 56 years of marriage.

Born in Salem, the daughter of the late Omer and Lucille (Beauchamp) Thibault, she had been a resident of Salem all of her life. Doris was a graduate of Salem High School and also had worked at one time for the Boston Gas Company.

She was a member of Ste. Anne's Church where she enjoyed playing at their weekly bingo games.

Surviving her in addition to her husband are two daughters, Christine G. Piper and her husband Bruce of Peabody, and Camille A. "Kim" Sandler and her husband Richard of Haverhill; a sister, Lucille Lord of Swampscott; and four grandchildren, Charles and Jonathan Sandler and Benjamin and Emily Piper. She was also the sister of the late Gilbert Thibault.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her memorial funeral Mass will be held in St. Anne's Church, Salem, on Friday at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. As requested, there are no visiting hours. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Beacon Hospice, The Lighthouse Hospice Foundation, 529 Main St., S-101, Charlestown, MA 02129. Arrangements are under the direction of the David H. Gonet Funeral Home, 22 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem.

John B. Komich, 96


He was born on Feb. 2, 1911 in South Boston, son of the late Adam and Agnes (Sanda) Komich. He graduated from Northeastern University in 1933.

Mr. Komich initially worked for the Army Corps of Engineers and then joined the Civil Aeronautics Agency in 1936. The CAA became the FAA and he retired from that in 1973 after 37 years of service, which included much of the expansion of Logan Airport. He then worked for Edwards & Kelcey as a consultant until he fully retired in the late 1970s.

John was active in the Boy Scouts for several decades and enjoyed summers at a cottage in Gardner, Maine.

In addition to his wife, with whom he shared 69 years of marriage, he is survived by two sons, Norman Komich and his wife Joy of Beverly, Lee Komich and his wife Gray of Alexandria, Va.; three grandchildren, Jonathan Komich of Beverly, Carolyn Komich-Hare of Pittsburgh and Carla Komich-Moody of Baltimore; two great-grandchildren, Ella Hare and Owen Moudy; and his sister, Nellie Leachy of Arlington.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral service will be held at the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 9 Dane St., Beverly (Downtown location) on Saturday at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. It is requested that his burial be held privately. Visiting hours are on Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made in his memory to the Kaplan Family Hospice House, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. Information, condolences, directions at www.campbellfuneral.com.
Catherine Florence (Narel) Faneuff, 96.

AUBURN — Catherine Florence (Narel) Faneuff, 96, a longtime resident of Auburn died Thursday, Sept. 28, 2007 at Life Care of Auburn.


Catherine Faneuff was the daughter of James and Elizabeth (O’Leary) Faneuff who died in Flushing, N.Y. of muscular dystrophy. She was the last of her generation.

She worked hard on the farm and was lovingly known as the "tomato lady" selling vegetables in town. After the farm was sold and her husband died she worked as a sales clerk in downtown Worcester department stores. When her son moved back to Auburn she easily took to helping in raising and caring for two of her grandchildren.

Family was everything to Katie. She loved holiday meals at her home and playing with the children, especially giving extra treats. She had a lot of faith in God and was a longtime member of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. She will be missed dearly, especially her wonderful sense of humor and her old adages and words of wisdom.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend visiting hours on Monday, October 1st from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Britton-Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central Street, Auburn. Katie’s Funeral will be held Tuesday from the funeral home with a Mass celebrated at 10 a.m. in St. Joseph’s Church, 199 North Oxford Street, Auburn. She will then be laid to rest in Notre Dame Cemetery, Worcester.

For Katie’s personal obituary book or directions visit www.brittonfuneralhomes.com

Lillian L. (Plante) Fink

WHITINSVILLE — Lillian L. (Plante) Fink, 90, died Sunday, July 29 in the Beaumont Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, Northbridge. Her husband, James Fink, died in 1984. She is survived by a sister, Rolande Rej, of South Grafton, and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by a brother, Norbert Plante, and a sister, Bertha Couture.

Mrs. Fink was born March 24, 1917, in Suncook, NH, a daughter of Joseph and Anaise (Noel) Plante. She grew up in Fisherville and attended Grafton schools. She lived in Linwood and Douglas before moving here in 1997. She was a seamstress at Worcester State Hospital for 11 years before retiring in 1982. Previously, she owned beauty parlors in South Grafton and Linwood. She was a member of the Northbridge Senior Center, and she enjoyed playing cards and bingo.

A graveside funeral service will be held at 11 A.M., Thursday, August 2, in Fairview Cemetery, South Grafton. Calling hours will be 4-6 p.m., Wednesday, August 1, in the Carr Funeral Home, 24 Hill Street, Whitinsville. Please omit flowers. Memorial donations may be made to the American Cancer Society, Speen Street, Framingham, MA, 01701.

Carole L. (Croft) Landry

ACTON — Landry, Carole L. (Croft), 66, an Acton resident since 1966, died Sat., April 14, 2007 at the Emerson Hospital in Concord. She was the wife of Charles J. Landry, to whom she was married for over 48 years. Born in Middletown, CT, she was raised in Maynard, the daughter of the late John Croft & Mary (French) Croft Brady & was a 1958 graduate of Maynard High. She was very active in many community service activities, served as an election worker for the Acton Town Clerk’s Office, & as a senior citizen worked at the Acton Town Hall. She was also a prominent figure in public safety, including the local Emergency Management Agency, the Boy Scouts of America Search & Rescue Explorer Post 7, as well as a support person of the Acton firefighters & police officers. For many years she was a vital member of the Scouts of the Isaac Davis Trail, serving as the main contact & registration coordinator for the annual Patriot’s Day Camporee. In addition to her husband, she is survived by a daughter Mary Barclay & her husband James of Royalty; three sons, John Landry of Pepperell, Scott Landry of W. Concord & Wayne Landry of Boxborough; loving daughters-in-law, Jennifer (French) Hodges & Gwendolyn (Kinney) Landry; grandchildren; Heather & Caitlin Barclay, Paige & Ashley Landry, Kerry & Gray Hedge, Jack & Owen Landry; all endless sources of pride and delight to their grandmother. The family is extremely grateful to all neighbors and close friends, too numerous to mention, who provided years of love, support & whose considerable efforts made Carole’s final days as comfortable & problem free as possible. Visiting hours are Fri., 5-8 p.m. at the Acton Funeral Home, 470 Mass Ave., (Rte. 111) Acton. Graveside services are Sat., April 21st in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Central St., W. Acton. A gathering will follow at the Acton Town Hall, 472 Main Street, (Rte. 27) Acton Ctr. Those who wish may make contributions to a memorial fund, which will be used to provide grants and scholarships to community service-minded individuals residing in Acton at the following: Carole Croft Landry Memorial Fund, in care of Tammy’s Citizen’s Bank, 270 Great Road, Acton, MA 01720. For those who love flowers as Carole did, the family encourages giving a bouquet in her honor to a person or organization whose day would be brightened by the gift.
PEABODY — Jennie M. (Szkie- nek) Dupuis, 84, of Peabody, died Monday, July 30, 2007 in Salem Hospital. She was the wife of the late Joseph "Fred" Dupuis.

Born in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Anthony and Anna (Salka) Szyniekl and had been a resident of Salem and Peabody all her life.

Prior to retirement, Jennie had been employed by the GTE Sylvania Corp., Salem Street facility for over 43 years and was a member of the Salem Quarter Century Club.

Surviving her are three brothers, retired U.S. Navy Commander John A. Martin of Quincy and Frank A. Martin of Peabody, and two sisters, Helen Towne of Peabody and Sophie Bussone of Beverly; and several nieces and nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held from the David H. Gonet Funeral Home, 22 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem on Friday at 10 a.m. followed by a graveside service at St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Visiting hours Wednesday, 4-8 p.m. at the funeral home. Interment at St. Mary's Cemetery. Arrangements by the David H. Gonet Funeral Home, 22 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem. For more information, visit www.carrfuneralhome.com.

ST. PIERRE, Rhea A. (Vanasse) — Mr. Melvin Fredrick John Jr., 75, of Haines City, Fla. — Rhea A. (Vanasse) St. Pierre, age 82, died June 19, 2007. Rhea was employed by Winter Haven Hospital and lived for most of her life in Winter Haven, Florida. She and her late husband, Mr. St. Pierre, had three daughters, the late Retha, and the late Lucy, and one son, John St. Pierre. Rhea was a member of Sacred Heart Church in Northampton, and participated in many parish clubs and associations, including the St. Anne Society. Prior to her marriage, she was employed for many years at the City of Cleveland, Ohio. Rhea is survived by her four children, Suzan, of Daytona Beach, Fla., Steven, of Winter Haven, Fla., and Paul, of Service, Fla., and four grandchildren, John, of Daytona Beach, Fla., and Paul, of Service, Fla., and Jean Philippe of Annapolis, Md., and her two children, Chellmsterreich, and several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Memorial Mass for Rhea will be held at Sacred Heart Church, 101 King St., Northampton, on Friday, June 22, at 11 a.m.


ARRANGEMENTS: Visitation for Phyllis at the Richard T. Campbell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location), on Thursday from 11 a.m. to 8 a.m., followed by a funeral Mass at St. Mary Star of the Sea Church, Beverly at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at St. Mary's Cemetery, Beverly. Call 978-370-2400 for directions.

AUCOIN, Elizabeth A. (Chaisson) — of Waltham, Aug. 30, 2007, wife of the late Milton Aucoin. Sister of the late Elizabeth (Aucoin) Campbell of North Andover. Survived by her son, Michael Chaisson of Waltham, and her three children, Michael, Pauline and David Aucoin. Call 781-662-9471 or via email at aucoinlisa@comcast.net for more information.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services for Elizabeth A. (Chaisson) Aucoin will be held at the Chapel of the Angels, 625 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location), on Thursday, Sept. 6, 2007, at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at St. Mary Star of the Sea, Beverly. Call 978-927-6611 or via email at mtraine@ Patriots.com or via email at Debra.Reynolds@Patriots.com for more information.

O'CONNOR, cạnh: — of Waltham, Aug. 30, 2007, wife of the late Richard O'Connor, brother of the late Richard O'Connor of Waltham, and the late Michael O'Connor of Waltham. Call 781-890-0906 or via email at mtraine@ Patriots.com or via email at Debra.Reynolds@Patriots.com for more information.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services for Patricia Anne (O'Connor) Smart will be held at the Chapel of the Angels, 625 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location), on Thursday, Sept. 6, 2007, at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at St. Mary Star of the Sea, Beverly. Call 978-927-6611 or via email at mtraine@ Patriots.com or via email at Debra.Reynolds@Patriots.com for more information.

O'CONNOR, cạnh: — of Waltham, Aug. 30, 2007, wife of the late Richard O'Connor, brother of the late Richard O'Connor of Waltham, and the late Michael O'Connor of Waltham. Call 781-890-0906 or via email at mtraine@ Patriots.com or via email at Debra.Reynolds@Patriots.com for more information.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services for Patricia Anne (O'Connor) Smart will be held at the Chapel of the Angels, 625 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location), on Thursday, Sept. 6, 2007, at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at St. Mary Star of the Sea, Beverly. Call 978-927-6611 or via email at mtraine@ Patriots.com or via email at Debra.Reynolds@Patriots.com for more information.

O'CONNOR, cạnh: — of Waltham, Aug. 30, 2007, wife of the late Richard O'Connor, brother of the late Richard O'Connor of Waltham, and the late Michael O'Connor of Waltham. Call 781-890-0906 or via email at mtraine@ Patriots.com or via email at Debra.Reynolds@Patriots.com for more information.
Sr. Anita Pelletier, 64
MARLBOROUGH — Sr. Anita Pelletier, a Sister of St. Anne, known in religion as Sister Mary David of the Sacred Heart, died at the age of 76, at Marie Estee Health Center, in this city, on May 5. She was in her 46th year of religious life.

She was the daughter of Alexandre Raoul and Gratia (Guillemette) Pelletier of Webster, MA. She completed her elementary education at the St. Anne Elementary School and obtained her high school diploma from Bartlett High School, both in Webster. Sister held a B.A. degree in Education from Anna Maria College, Paxton, MA.

Sister Pelletier entered the Novitiate of the Sisters of St. Anne in Marlborough, MA in 1938 and pronounced her religious vows in 1950. She began teaching in several elementary schools staffed by the Congregation in Worcester, Easthampton, Holyoke, Marlborough, all in Massachusetts; St. Marie in Cohoes, NY, and in Manville, RI; and Springvale, ME. In 1979, she left for Quebec where she taught at St. Anne Academy in Rawdon. Besides teaching, she was also actively involved in social events and sports. Her next assignment was at Queen of Angels Academy in Dorval, QC and in the Printing Room at the Motherhouse in Lachine, QC.

She returned to the United States in 1994, and was assigned to St. Anne Convent in Marlborough, where she performed many community services.

Sister is survived by her two brothers, Ernest Emile and her sister, Grace of Webster, MA; by her two brothers, Gerald and Leon of Southbridge, MA; and by her brother-in-law, Lionel Ayotte of Webster, MA, and several nieces and nephews.

The Wake will take place at St. Anne Convent, 720 Boston Post Road East, Marlborough, on Tuesday, May 8, from 2 to 4:30 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., with a prayer service at 4:30 p.m. The funeral Mass will be celebrated Wednesday, May 9, at 10:00 a.m., in the Convent Chapel with burial in Saint Mary's Cemetery, Marlborough.

Funeral arrangements are under the direction of Fitzgerald & Collins Funeral Home, (www.SFCFH.com) 379 Lincoln Street, Marlborough, MA 01752.

A memorial contribution may be made to The Sisters of St. Anne Retirement Fund, 720 Boston Post Road East, Marlborough, MA 01752, or to a charity of your choice.

Fernand R. Bussiere, 84
DUDLEY — Fernand R. Bussiere, age 84, of 228 West Main Street, died Wednesday, June 27, 2007 at St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester.

He was the husband of the late Pauline A. (Gadbois), who died in 2000. He leaves a son, Rene P. Bussiere of Dudley; a daughter, Sandra M. Bussiere of Douglas; 4 grandchildren.

He was born in North Troy, VT son of the late Philion and Orzima (Herbert) Bussiere and lived in Webster Dudley most of his life. He was a WWII Army Veteran. He was a retired Security Guard at Anglo Fabric. He was an exceptional father and grandfather and loved spending time with his family.

There are no calling hours. A Memorial Mass will be held Saturday, July 7, 2007 at 9:30 AM in Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, East Main Street, Webster, with burial in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Webster.

Robert P. Champagne
Sr. WERCESTK, MA

WEBSTER — Robert P. Champagne Sr., died peacefully on January 25th surrounded by his loving family after a short battle with cancer.

He leaves his wife and soulmate of 45 years, Judith M. (Viglina) Champagne, sons, Robert P. Champagne Jr., and his companion Cheryl Marrier of Webster, Kirk D. Champagne and his wife Deborah, their two children, Anthony and Vincent of Charlton, Michael P. Champagne and his daughter Kali, his companion Lisa Rousseau and her two children Matthew and Nicole, all of Webster. His daughter, Judith Belezos and her husband Dr. Elias Belezos and their three daughters, Alexis, Gina and Mia of Dudley. He was predeceased by his son, Joseph A. Champagne and his daughter in law, Paula Champagne, his parents Peter and Or (Pepp) Champagne. Robert graduated from St. Louis Catholic High School in 1956. He received the level of 4th Degree in the Knights of Columbus as well as being a Member of the Teamsters Local 130 and is retired from C&S Wholesale Grocers. He enjoyed building and restoring cars especially his prized 1957 orchid colored T-Bird which was published in Rod and Custom Car Club magazine in the coveted centerfold position. He received many 1st place trophies for all his custom cars as he traveled throughout New England to various shows. He and his father founded the hot rod club known as the Oxford Hot Heads during the late 50's and early 60's Robert enjoyed hunting but was an avid fisherman. He especially enjoyed ice fishing with his sons, grandchildren and many good friends. He loved to make his own fishing lures and received many pins from the state for his catch. He enjoyed gardening and the great outdoors but most of all spending time with his family, friends and grandchildren. He will be missed by all who knew and loved him and by those who called him Papa. His funeral will be held Monday, Jan. 29 from the Bartel Funeral Home & Chapel, 33 Schofield Ave. Dudley with a Mass at 10 AM in St. Louis Church, 14 Lake St. Webster. Calling hours are Sunday, Jan. 28 from 4 to 8 PM.

In lieu of flowers, donations to American Cancer Society, 350 Plantation St. Worcester MA 01601, are suggested. Online guestbook at www.bartelfuneralhome.com
David W. Dupuis, 59

AMESBURY  David W. Dupuis, 59, died Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 25, 2007, at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston following a lengthy illness.

Born in Lynn, son of the late Leo F. and Muriel A. (Pellet) Dupuis, he lived on the North Shore all of his life and most recently in Amesbury.

Mr. Dupuis was a master electrician and was self-employed.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran during the Vietnam War.

Mr. Dupuis enjoyed sailing and motorcycling on his Harley-Davidson. He loved spending time with family and friends, particularly, Linda and Earl Dumner when vacationing in Maine.


Annette E. Gagnon, 89

SALEM — Annette E. (Levesque) Gagnon, 89, of Salem, died Monday, March 26, 2007, in the Salem Hospital. She was the wife of the late Ori gene Edward “Pete” Gagnon.

Born in Brunswick, Maine, she was the daughter of the late Philippe and Lumina (Nadeau) Levesque. She had been a resident of Salem for many years.

At one time she had been employed as a color matcher by the former Duchess Woolwear in Salem for seven years. Following in her father’s footsteps she became a cobbler, married her husband (a cobbler) and worked with him in the operation of the Gagnon Shoe Repair, Salem, currently operated by their son, Richard.

Mrs. Gagnon was an avid bowler.
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ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services will be held at the Campbell-Lee, Moody Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly, (North Beverly location), Friday at 7 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours are Friday from 4 to 7 p.m. Contributions may be made in his memory to Leukemia Society, 495 Old Connecticut Path, Framingham, MA 01701.

www.campbell-lee.com


Visitation hours will be from 2 to 6 p.m. on Thursday, August 9, at Revere Funeral Home, 162 Beach St., Revere, and from 4 to 8 p.m. on Friday, August 10, at the Kerrigan Polier home, 62 Wallace Ave., Revere. Services will be held at Revere Funeral Home on Saturday, August 11, at 10 a.m.

www.reverefuneralhomes.com

MURPHY, June M. (Lavette) — of Needham and North Falmouth, October 19, 2007, beloved wife of the late Vincent J. Murphy, Jr., loving mother of Dalton, Robert, Jeannette, and June M. Murphy of Needham, Denise M. Sullivan of Northborough, Diane M. Sullivan of Southborough, and Lisa M. Sullivan of Needham. Loving grandmother of 14 grandchildren and mother of 14 grandchildren of her deceased son, Timothy F. Sullivan. Survived by her Funeral from the Eaton Funeral Home, 1351 Highland Ave., Needham. Call 8 a.m. to 12 noon on Sunday, October 21, at 10 a.m. to 12 noon on Monday. Services will be held at the St. Joseph Church, 277 Highland Ave., Needham on Tuesday, October 23, at 9:30 a.m. by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 a.m. at the St. Joseph Church. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701, in the name of June M. Murphy.

Eaton Funeral Home
1351 Highland Ave.
978-444-2500

www.eatonfuneralhomes.com
Hugh S. Nicholson, 73

WEBSTER — Hugh S. Nicholson, 73, of Bates Point Road, died peacefully at home on June 22nd with his loving family by his side. He was formerly of Oxford.

He leaves his loving wife of 50 years, Janet (Rheault) Nicholson, his son, Steve Nicholson of Fort Lauderdale, FL; and a daughter, Donna Murphy and her husband Paul of Oxford; He also leaves two grandchildren: Matt and Jennifer Murphy, who were the lights of his life. He leaves a brother, Donald Nicholson of Brighton, who is with the Mass Association for the Blind, and many nephews and nieces. He was predeceased by his mother and father, Arthur and Fay (Sherpard) Nicholson.

Hugh worked at State Mutual for 40 years, retiring as vice president of the printing, transportation, and record center operations 18 years ago. He was president of the company's Fellowship Club and a member of the State Mutual/Allmerica's 25 Year Club. He was also president of the Craftsman's Club, an International Printing and Design Association, as well as editor and publisher of a printing and design magazine that was published locally.

He was a U.S. Army Veteran of the Vietnam War and was heavily involved with the Mass Association for the Blind, donating much time and effort. His favorite project was the Special Olympics. He was an avid boater and nobody loved Webster Lake more than Hugh. He enjoyed the winters in Florida and the summers at Webster Lake, enjoying family, friends, and sunshine. He will be missed by all who knew him.

A funeral will be held at 9 a.m. on Monday, June 25, 2007, from Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford, followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. at St. Roch's Church, 332 Main Street, Oxford. Military burial will follow at St. Roch's Cemetery, Oxford. Calling hours are Sunday, June 24, 2007, from 6-8 p.m. at the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Mass Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline, MA 02446, or to the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.

www.paradisfuneralhome.com

Norma J. (Fontaine) Landry, 78

MILLBURY — Norma J. (Fontaine) Landry, 78, of 10 Railroad Ave., died Thursday, March 15th in her home. Her husband, Kenneth F. Landry died in 1994. She leaves two sons, William A. Landry of Millbury and Thomas J. and his wife, Cindi Landry of West Boylston; five grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; nephews and nieces. She was born in a small town of Millbury and is predeceased by her parents, Albert C. and Mary L. Fontaine, a son, Kenneth F. Landry and two sisters, Annette Tapper and Lucille Shapley.

Mrs. Landry formerly worked at Associated Transport in Worcester, for the Water Company in Millbury and for Steel Craft Inc. She also owned and operated Knollland Kennel's. She was a member of the Tri Kennel Club, the Blackstone Art Association and the German Shepard Club of Central Mass.

A graveside service will be held at 1 p.m. Monday, March 19th in St. Brigid's Cemetery, West and Waters St., Millbury. There are no calling hours. Please omit flowers. Mulhane Home for Funerals, 45 Main St., Millbury, is assisting the family.

RICHARD "RICK" A. ALDEN, 51

DUDLEY — Richard "Rick" A. Alden, 51, of 25 Cardinal Drive, died peacefully on Sunday, March 11, 2007, in his home surrounded by his family. Rick was a heart transplant recipient in 1988 and a two-time cancer survivor. He is survived by his wife of 28 years, M. Sharon (Bouthillette) Alden of Dudley; two daughters, Julie L. Alden and Jessica M. Alden, both of Dudley; his mother, Virginia (Boarn) Alden of Auburn; his sister, Jane A. Robinson of Putnam Valley, NY; his father-in-law and mother-in-law, 3 sisters-in-law, 4 brothers-in-law, six nephews, three nieces and an aunt. He was born in Worcester, the son of the late Arthur B. Alden, and lived in Oxford before moving to Dudley 24 years ago. He graduated from Oxford High School in 1973 and graduated with an Associates Degree in Environmental Science from Springfield Technical Community College in 1991.

Rick was an environmental analyst for 19 years for the Department of Environmental Protection, first in Millbury at the DEP Training Center and then at the Central Regional Office in Worcester. He retired in 2006 due to illness. Previously, he worked at the Upper Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement District in Worcester for 12 years. He was an honorary lifetime member of the M.W.P.C.A. Rick was a member of the First Congregational Church in Oxford, and a member and past chairman of the Board of Trustees at the church. He was a former girl's soccer coach for the Dudley Soccer League.

Rick especially enjoyed caring for his yard and gardens. He was happiest when spending time with his family, friends and his loving dog Maddie.

A funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. on Friday, March 16, 2007, at the First Congregational Church, 355 Main St., Oxford. Burial will be at a later date at North Cemetery, Oxford. Calling hours are Thursday, March 15, 2007, from 4-8 p.m. at Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the First Congregational Church, P.O. Box 555, Oxford, MA 01540, or to Brigham & Women's Hospital, c/o Cardiac Transplant Fund, 75 Francis Street, Boston, MA 02115, or to the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute/The Jimmy Fund, 10 Brookline Place West, Brookline, MA 02445.

www.paradisfuneralhome.com
Clara A. Dube, 96

SALEM — Clara A. (Vaillancecourt) Dube, 96, of Salem, died Monday, Oct. 1, 2007, in Marblehead. She was the wife of the late Alphonse "Al" Dube.

Mrs. Dube was born in Lawrence, daughter of the late Francois and Exelia (Dubois) Vaillancecourt. She has been a resident of Salem for most of her life.

Clara and her husband Al founded, owned, and operated Dube's Restaurant on Jefferson Avenue, Salem, from 1933 to 1962.

She was a parishioner of St. Anne's Parish in Salem and a member of St. Anne's League of Catholic Women.

Mrs. Dube is survived by many nieces and nephews, including Dorothy Berube, Rita Tessier, and Ray Desrochers, and many great-grandnieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Alfred and George Vaillancecourt, Yvonne Signam, and Marie Desrochers.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held from the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St., Salem (Routes 1A/114), Friday at 8 a.m., followed by a funeral Mass in St. Anne's Church, Salem, at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are from 3 to 8 p.m. For directions, information or to send a condolence to the family, please visit www.BerubeFuneralHome.com.

John H. Gauthier, 65

PEABODY — John Henry Gauthier, 65, of Peabody, died Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2007, at the Beverly Hospital, after a short illness. He was the husband of Anne (McMahon) Gauthier, with whom he shared 23 years of marriage.

He was born in Salem on Nov. 3, 1941, the son of the late Henry and Bertha (Brackett) Gauthier, and was raised there, graduating from Salem High School.

He entered the U.S. Air Force where he served with the Military Police prior to his discharge. Following the service, he became a conductor with the Boston & Maine Railroad.

In 1973, he started the PES Messenger Service in Salem and Peabody that ran successfully for the past 26 years. He also was a cab driver for the City Cab Company of Beverly.

He had a passion for transportation and enjoyed building classic cars, especially, his 1969 El Camino. He also enjoyed traveling on trains but his greatest pleasure was being for his family.

Surviving him besides his wife, are his three daughters and three grandchildren, Kelly Hollinhead and her husband James and their daughter, Pace Hollinhead; all of Peabody, Victoria Gauthier and her husband Mario Malca and their children, Matthew and Kikiona Loncia, all of Salem, and Lisa Gauthier of Revere; a brother and sister-in-law, Kenneth and Anne Gauthier of Middleton; a sister, Dorothy Willcox of Virginia; three nephews, and a brother-in-law, Thomas and his wife Margaret McMahon of Salem.

ARRANGEMENTS: A visitation will be held on Thursday from 4 until 8 p.m. at the Conway, Cahill-Broderick Funeral Home at the 82 Lynn St., Peabody facility. His funeral service will be held on Friday at 11 a.m. at the funeral home. Relatives and friends are kindly invited.

Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. For directions and guestbook, please visit www.ccbfuneral.com.
Gerard F. "Gerry" Beland, 75
MIRAMAR, MA / 15 MAR
TELMPTON -- Gerard F. "Gerry" Beland, 75, of 25 Day Mill Drive, Templeton, died peacefully Friday, March 9th, in the Hospital, Gardner, surrounded by his family.

Born in Leominster on July 7, 1931, he was the son of Arthur H. and Cecile (Bergeron) Beland. Gerry was a truck driver employed by Lyons Distributor of Worcester for 19 years until retiring in 1990.

He was a graduate of the Marist Brothers Academy in Tyngsboro. Gerry was a member of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church. He was a member of the Canadien Genealogical Society of Manchester, NH, and of the Local #170 Teamsters Union of Worcester.

Mr. Beland enjoyed traveling and visited France, Rome, Italy, Israel and Lourdes at Fatima. He wrote poetry and some of his poetry was published. Gerry enjoyed walking and playing bingo. He served in the U.S. Marines during the Korean War.

He leaves his wife of 36 years, Jeannette Y. (Belliveau) Beland of Templeton; 1 son, John M. Beland and his wife Lauren M. of Gardner; 3 daughters, Louise A. Hochard of Templeton, Laura J. Meszynski and her husband Erik of Gardner, Sherry L. Veilhac and her husband Jacques of Rindge, NH; 1 brother, Robert R. Beland and his wife Constance of Sterling; 7 grandchildren, Melinda and Jacob Hochard, Sebastian and Maya Beland, Arthur and Lorraine of Gardner, Forrest and Emma Veilhac; several nieces, nephews and cousins. He was predeceased by his newborn baby, Arthur H. Beland.

Funeral services will be held Thursday, March 15th from the Boucher Funeral Home, Inc., 110 Nichols St., Gardner with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. in our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church. 135 Nichols St., Gardner. Burial will be in the Massachusetts Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Winchendon. Calling hours at the funeral home are Wednesday, March 14th from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be made to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, or Bringing Back The Bells Fund, both c/o Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church, 135 Nichols St., Gardner, MA 01440.

(Roland S. (Buteau) Dubrey, 85, of 6017 Southwest 38th St., Miramar, FL, and Leicester, MA died Sunday, April 15th at her home in Florida.

She leaves her husband of 11 years, Paul S. Dubrey, her first husband, Charles P. McCue, Sr., died in 1992. She leaves a son, Charles P. McCue, Jr., of Leicester; four daughters: Lorraine T. Brunell of Shrewsbury, Kathleen A. Mannion and her husband Ronald W. Boyston, Charlene M. Nobel of Leicester and Nancy M. McCue of Worcester; two sisters: Agnes Melander of Punta Gorda, FL, and Marie Haggerty of Pembroke, FL; eight grandchildren.

Sean, Jason, Kyla McCue of Mendon, Bonnie Back of Everett, James Brunell of Worcester, Jeffrey Brunell of Shrewsbury, Vincent McCue of Worcester and Christopher Mannion of Boston; and four grandchildren and one great-granddaughter, several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Dubrey was employed at the Hillcrest Country Club in Leicester for many years before retiring. She was a member of the "couples" golf league at Hillcrest and enjoyed bowling, especially playing BINGO. She was a member and past president of the American Legion Post 44, Women's Auxiliary in Cherry Valley. She graduated from Charlton High School and Becker College in Worcester.

Born in Spencer, she was the daughter of Wilfrid P. and Clarinthe M.L. (Houle) Buteau and spent her winters in Miramar returning to Leicester for the summer.

The funeral will be held on Friday, April 20th from the MORRISON MORTON FUNERAL HOME, 1131 Main St., Leicester with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Joseph's Church, 759 Main St., Leicester. Burial will follow in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours are Thursday, April 19th from 5 to 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to St. Joseph's Church, 759 Main St., Leicester, 01524.

M. Helen Donovan
STURBRIDGE -- M. Helen (Spindle) Donovan, 89, formerly of Clark Rd., died Friday, Feb. 16th, in the Rose Monahan Hospice Home, Worcester, after an illness.

Her husband, George D. Donovan, died in 1997. She leaves a son, Terry J. Donovan of Sutton; a daughter, Kathleen M. Donovan of Greenville, Ri; 4 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren. She was born in Charlotte, NC, the daughter of Upton and Dena (Letendre) Spindle.

Helen worked at the American Optical Co. in Southbridge for many years before retiring several years ago. She was a member of St. Anne's Church in Sturbridge. She enjoyed gardening and spending time with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

A graveside service in North Cemetery, Sturbridge, will be held at the convenience of the family.

There are no calling hours.

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com
Annette C. Dodge, 83

DANVERS — Annette C. (St. Hilaire) Dodge, 83, died Monday evening, May 7, 2007, following a lengthy illness. She was the wife of the late George "Bud" Dodge Jr., with whom she shared over 50 years of marriage.

Born in Danvers on Aug. 12, 1923, she was the daughter of the late Frank and Diana (Gamon) St. Hilaire. She was raised and educated in Danvers and was a graduate of Holten High School. She was a lifelong Danvers resident.

Annette was a skilled bookkeeper and had been employed at Sylvania in Salem, and then for many years at the Weathersfield Dairy in Danvers and then at Teeco Corp in Danvers.

She was one of the last of the 52 Club, her bridge club. Annette was a communicant of St. Mary of the Annunciation Church. She was dedicated to her family.

She is survived by two sons, Wayne Dodge and his wife Ruthann of Washington and Glenn Dodge of Beverly; a granddaughter, Anne Dodge of Havenhill, seven great grandchildren, Ryan and Lindsay Kelly, and Evinely, Catherine, Lucy, Eden, and Grace Dodge; and a sister, Frances "Pat" Currie of Danvers. She was predeceased by a granddaughter, Robin Dodge.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral Mass will be celebrated on Friday at 9 a.m. at St. Mary of the Annunciation Church, 24 Conant St., Danvers. Burial will follow in Annunciation Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Thursday from 3 to 7:30 p.m. at C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. Donations in Annette's name can be made to the North Shore ARC, 64 Holton St., Danvers, MA 01923. Online directions and condolences are available at www.Lyonsfuneral.com.
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Paul L. Gagnon, 60

DANVERS — Paul L. Gagnon, 60, died on Friday, March 30, 2007, at Brigham and Women’s Hospital following a courageous fight with Leukemia. He was the husband of Mildred (Pilman) Gagnon.

Born in Peabody on Feb. 18, 1947, he was the son of the late Gertrude (Cassie) Marshall. He served his country with the United States Air Force in Vietnam and Thailand and was honorably discharged. On April 14, 1973 he was united in marriage to Mildred Pillman.

Paul was the owner of Copy Care, a business equipment company in Rowley for many years. He also enjoyed coaching youth soccer. As a devoted husband and father, Paul will be remembered for his smile, upbeat personality and the love he shares for his family and friends.

Andrew J. Remian, 88

SOUTHBRIDGE — Andrew J. Remian, 88, of 40 Hillside Rd., died Sunday, May 6th, in the Overlook Ma- sonic Health-care Center, Charlton, after an illness.

He leaves his wife of 57 years, Therese M. (Tremblay) Remian; a son, Carl A. Remian and his wife Karen of Charlton; a daughter, Jane A. Hughes of Durham, NC; a brother, Eugene Remian of Southbridge; a sister, Florence Komorek of North Adams; and several nieces and nephews. His daughter, Gail M. Vermette, died in 2005. He was also predeceased by three brothers, Joseph Remian, Walter Remian and Henry Remian and two sisters, Sophie Krupinski and Aniela Remian. He was born in Southbridge, the son of Vincent and Mary Anna (Boduch) Remian. He was a US Army veteran of World War II and was the recipient of two Purple Hearts. Andrew was a tool & die maker and worked for the American Optical Co. in Southbridge and later Athbro in Sturbridge. After Athbro, he and his brother Walter owned and operated Randwall Instruments in Worcester before retiring many years ago. He was a member of the Polish American Veterans in Southbridge; a member of the Leonid J. Lemire post 6055 of the VFW in Southbridge and a member of the Pil- sudski Polish American Citizens Club in Southbridge. He was a pitcher for the Polish Tigers semi-pro baseball team. He was an accomplished 10 pin bowler and an accomplished candlepin bowler and appeared on Channel 5's Candlepin Bowling and won 5 weeks straight. After his achievement on Candlepin Bowling, the town of Southbridge honored him by designating Feb. 10, 1967 Andrew Remian Day. He was an avid golfer and he loved vacationing in Florida.

His funeral will be held on Wednesday, May 9th at the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, with a Mass at 12:00 p.m. in St. Hedwig's Church, Everett St., Southbridge. Burial will be in St. Hedwig's Cemetery, Southbridge. Calling hours in the funeral home will be held on Tuesday, May 8th, from 6:00 to 8:00pm.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Hedwig's Church, 29 Summer St., Southbridge, MA 01550.

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Flora (Morin) Peloquin

MONTMAGNY, QUEBEC, CANADA — Flora (Morin) Peloquin died on April 17, 2007 at the age of 93 in Montmagny, Quebec, Canada. Her husband E. Joseph Peloquin died in 1979. Flora was born in North Grosvenordale the daughter of Arthur J. Morin, Sr. and Dorilla Jodoin. She is survived by a son, Raymond of Toronto, Canada; three brothers, Ulde and his wife Helen of Northford, Connecticut, Hector and his wife Rose, and Edward and his wife Margaret of North Grosvenordale; and many nieces and nephews. She is predeceased by a son, Edward; three sisters, Rena, Orise and Dorothy; and two brothers, Arthur and Raymond.

Flora moved to Canada in 1948 to follow her husband who became the Superintendent of Dion Spinners Mills in St. George, Canada.

Flora was an avid reader and card and always maintained a love for her hometown, often visiting family and friends.

Burial was at the Laurent Normand Funeral Home in Montmagny, Quebec, Canada. Memorial donations may be made to the Community Fire Company, 862 Riverside Dr., in North Grosvenordale, Connecticut, 06255.

Anne F. (Joubert) Tyer

HOPEDALE — Anne F. (Joubert) Tyer, 83, of Holden and formerly of Shrewsbury and Worcester, died Thursday, March 29, 2007, at the UMass-Memorial Medical Center, after a brief illness and surrounded by her family.

Her husband, John S. Tyer, died in 1978. She leaves two daughters, Dianne F. and her husband Bradford Hendrickson with whom she lived in Holden, and Jean M. and her husband Henry Fitzgerald of Shrewsbury; a son, Jay P. and his wife Erica Tyer of Jefferson; 10 grandchildren, Kevin, Michael, Amy and Patrick Magill, Anne Diaz, Brian Hendrickson, Thomas and Colleen Fitzgerald, and Brianna and Erin Tyer; four great-grandchildren, Jack, Alexander and Sophia Diaz and Annabelle Magill; a sister-in-law, Marianne Joubert of Shrewsbury; and several nieces and nephews. Two of her grandchildren, Matthew Fitzgerald and Marguerite Tyer, and her four brothers, Harry, William, Paul and Philip Joubert, predeceased her.

Anne was born in Shrewsbury, daughter of Harry C. and Florence (Kellihier) Joubert. She moved to Worcester in 1950 and then moved to Holden in 1978. She graduated from Shrewsbury High School.

She worked in the main offices of the Landoll Markets on Millbrook St. in Worcester for 24 years, retiring in 1987. Previously, she worked at the Norton Co.

She was a member of St. Mary's Parish in Jefferson, and a former member of St. Anne's Parish in Shrewsbury, and St. Paul's Cathedral Parish, where she also taught religious education. She was also a member of the St. Paul's School Parent Council.

She was an accomplished pianist and taught piano for several years. She cherished time spent with her family, especially with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Monday, April 2 from the Athy Memorial Home, 111 Lancaster St., Worcester, with a Mass at 10 a.m. in St. Anne's Church, 130 Boston Turnpike, Shrewsbury. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. Calling hours at the funeral home are Sunday, April 1 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Hilda E. DesRoches, 91


She was born in Ashland, Sept. 6, 1915, a daughter of the late Theodore and Edie (Jacques) Bileau.

Mrs. DesRoches had resided in Seabrook since 1980 and prior to that in Haverhill. She was a communicant of St. Elizabeth Church.

She was the wife of the late Clarence J. DesRoches, who pre-deceased her in 1999.

Family members include four children, Rhoda M. Blanchard, Keene, and her husband Daniel of Peabody, Lorraine O. Wysocki and her husband W. Robert of Salem, and Russell L. DesRoches and his wife Roberta of Atlanta, Ga.; one brother, Leo Bileau of Moultonboro, N.H.; and several nieces and nephews. She was also pre-deceased by two brothers and a sister.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated at 11 a.m. Saturday, July 14, 2007, in St. Elizabeth Church (Route 1A), Seabrook Beach. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited and may call Saturday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory, 81 Lafayette Road, Hampton. Burial will be in the Hillside Cemetery, Seabrook. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital, P.O. Box 1818, Memphis, TN 38101-1818, (www.remkickgendron.com).

Bertha M. Hopkins, 75

PEABODY — Bertha M. (Lavole) Hopkins, 75, of Peabody and formerly of Salem, died Thursday, June 7, 2007, at the Salem Hospital after a long illness. She was the wife of the late Richard E. "Hoppy" Hopkins.

She was born in Fort Fairfield, Maine, on Jan. 29, 1932, the daughter of the late Adels and Laura (Marchettere) Lavole and was raised in Salem before moving to Peabody 41 years ago.

She had been an administrative secretary at the Eastman Gorge Corp. of Peabody for over 20 years prior to her retirement.

She loved animals, especially her cats, and enjoyed playing cribbage and cards and playing cards.

She had been a volunteer at the Peabody Council on Aging and a member of their Pen Pal program.

After her husband's death, she was a companion of many years to the late Bill Sterio. She is survived by two daughters and sons-in-law, Diane and Michael Derouin of Peabody and Lori and William Harrell of Maricopa, Ariz.; a sister and brother-in-law, Doris and John Felix of Beverly; three grand-children, Craig and Lynda Derouin, all of Billerica, and many nieces and nephews. She was the mother of the late Richard G. "Robby" Hopkins and the sister of the late Gilbert, Leo, Arthur and Jeanette Lavole and Germaine Falez.

ARRANGEMENTS: A visitation will be held today from 4 until 8 p.m. at the Conway, Cahill & Brodeur Funeral Home at the 82 Lynn St., Peabody facility. Her funeral service will be held there on Tuesday at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends are kindly invited. Burial will be in Cedar Grove Cemetery, Peabody. Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Friends of the Peabody Council on Aging, 79 Central St., Peabody or to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923.
Roland F. Cloutier, 63

WESTBOROUGH — Roland F. Cloutier, 63, passed away peacefully on Saturday, May 26, 2007, surrounded by the love of family and friends. He leaves behind his wife of 41 years, Ellen (Sofinowski) Cloutier; a son, Christopher and wife Mary, of Horsham, PA; a daughter, Toby Selbert and husband David, of Katy, TX, and three grandchildren, Mischa and Cheyenne Cloutier and Alex Selbert. He was preceded by a son, Michael, in 1998 and an infant grandson, Joshua in 1990. He also leaves behind his parents, Roland and Yveline Cloutier of Ware; as well as two brothers, Andre of Ware and Robert of Newark, DE; and three sisters, Pauline, Lucille Pich and Germaine Vinskey all of Ware and many nieces and nephews. He was preceded by three brothers, infant Roger, Philip and Richard.

Born in Ware, he attended school there, graduating from Ware High School in 1961, then receiving a degree in civil engineering from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst in 1965.

He served with the Army National Guard from 1966 to 1972.

He worked as a contractor for Daniel O'Connell Sons of Holyoke for 20 years in the home office, then as president of "Aron Builders" of Westborough for 15 years and finally as president of "Western Builders" in Granby, MA, both O'Connell Companies, before retiring in September of 2005.

As a young man he was an active member of the Easthampton, MA Jaycees, spent numerous years coaching "Little League" ball in Easthampton and Wilbraham, MA and has long been an avid golfer, belonging to the Westborough Country Club.

Calling hours will be held on Tuesday, May 29, from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Rand-Harper-Pickering Funeral Home, 62 West Main St., Westborough.

His funeral service will be held on Wednesday, May 30, at 10:00 A.M. in the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 163 West Main St., Westborough. Burial will follow in Pine Grove Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to UMass Memorial Hospice, UMass Memorial Foundation, PO Box 2795, Worcester, MA 01605 or to UMass Foundation/Pancreatic Cancer Research Fund, 365 Plantation St., Suite 100, Worcester, MA 01605-2395.

westboroughfuneralhome.com

Ruth B. (Breault) Gardner, 80

LEICESTER — Ruth B. (Breault) Gardner, 80, of 1 Charles St., died Thursday, March 8, in The Meadows of Leicester after a brief illness. She was the wife of Herbert B. Gardner who died in 1993. She leaves a daughter, Denise F. and her husband John Jacques of Leicester; a daughter-in-law, Linda Barthelemes of Oakham; six grandchildren, Matthew, Adam, Jennifer and Jessica Jacques, Bonnie Glavin and Carrie Sauicer; five great-grandchildren, Tyler, Daniel, Rachel, Sean and Amanda and several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded by a son, Daniel Gardner who died in 1976.

Mrs. Gardner was born in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, daughter of James and Annie (Gill) Breault. She graduated from Commerce High School in 1945.

A Memorial service will be held Wednesday, March 14 at 1:00 PM in MORRISON-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 1131 Main Street, Leicester. Burial will follow in Pine Grove Cemetery, Leicester. Please omit flowers, memorial donations may be made to a charity of one's choice.
Dorothy L. Delande, 89

LISLE, Ill. — Dorothy L. (Larocque) Delande, 89, of Lisle, Ill., died Sunday, April 22, 2007 at the Westbury Care Center in Lisle. She was the wife of the late Robert Delande.

Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Joseph L. and Catherine (Murphy) Larocque.

Dorothy was a graduate of St. Mary’s School, Salem High and the Salem Commercial School. A resident of Salem for most of her life, she was a former member of the Immaculate Conception Parish.

In November, 2000, she and her husband moved to Plainfield, Ill. to be near her son and daughter-in-law.

She was a member of St. Joan of Arc Parish in Lisle.

Dorothy enjoyed ceramics and needlework.

Dorothy is survived by her son, Robert J. Delande and his wife Laurie of Naperville, Ill.; a grandson, Keith R. Delande and his wife Allison of Naperville; two great-grandchildren, Scott M. and Megan M. Delande.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to her memorial Mass in the Immaculate Conception Church, 15 Hawthorne Blvd., Salem on Monday, April 30, 2007 at 9 a.m. A committal service will follow in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Salem. Funeral arrangements are by the Levesque Funeral Home of Salem. There will be no visiting hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Morton Arboretum Development Office, 4100 Illinois Route 53, Lisle, IL 60532 or a charity of your choice. For guestbook, please visit www.levessquefuneralhomes.com.


John Healey, 71

BYFIELD — John Healey, 71 of Byfield, died on Monday, Sep 24, 2007, at the Kaplan House, a Hospice facility in Danvers, after a long battle with cancer.

He was the beloved husband of Louise (Croteau) Healey, his wife of 33 years. He was the son of Sylvester (Silvers) and Elizabeth Healey of Newburyport. Besides his wife, he is survived by his daughter, Christine of Newburyport. He was predeceased by his son Dianne Brown of Newburyport. She died in 1977.

John “Red” Healey practiced law in Amesbury for over 33 years. After graduating from Harvard University in 1959, he was employed by Travelers Insurance Co. until he graduated from Suffolk Law School in 1970.

Joining the law firm of Edward M. Conley later that year John said that Eddy Conley taught him all that he could but not all he knew. Mr. Conley taught him that the client came above all; the fee, the case, or reputation. He always tried to live up to that rule. In 1999, a partnership was formed with other Amesbury attorneys and the firm of Healey, Deshaies, Gagliardi and Woelfel was founded.

In addition, he leaves several nephews and nieces, Jay Brown of Portland, Maine, Dan Brown and wife Christine of Newburyport, Julie Donahue and husband Jason of Newburyport, Stephen Healey and wife Cathy of Virginia, Pam Kielty and husband Chris of Newburyport, and Jill Hernando and husband Julio of Milton.

John had been active in many clubs and organizations over the years often donating his legal expertise to these groups. He was a kind and generous man whose life was his family and the law. John continued working until just a few weeks ago continuing to care for his clients.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services will be held on Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Star of the Sea Church, Beach Road, Salisbury. Burial will be in the St. Mary’s Cemetery, Newburyport. Calling hours will be held on Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Twomey LeBlanc Funeral Home, 193 High St., Newburyport.
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FALLS CHURCH, Va. — Funeral services for Mrs. Boutilier will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept 20, 2007 at the Church of St. Mary of the Mount, Falls Church. Interment at Westview Memorial Park, Silver Spring, Md.

Remembrances may be made to the American Red Cross, 301 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10003, or the Salvation Army, 570 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10012.
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Rita Kinchetta Picard
"An Angel Among Us"

PUTNAM, CT — Rita Kinchetta Picard, 77, of 207 Sabin Street, died on Saturday, February 17, 2007 at Westview Healthcare.

She was born on December 18, 1929 in Worcester, Massachusetts, the daughter of Joseph and Lilian (Tatto) Shenuette.

Rita retired in 1993 from U.S. Button in Putnam. She held several different positions during her 25 year career with the company, her last being with the maintenance department.

She was predeceased by her husband Leonard R. Picard on July 14, 2002.

Rita was well known for her wonderful spirit, her sense of humor and her love of life and family. She especially enjoyed her time spent with her many friends at Little River Acres where she looked after and cared for many of the residents. She also enjoyed playing cards in the Pitch League at the Thompson Rod and Gun Club. For many years Rita worked out faithfully, almost every morning, at the gym. She was a very religious woman and was a penioner of St. Joseph Church in North Grosvenordale.

Rita was a loving wife, mother and grandmother and one of her greatest loves was spending time with all of her grandchildren. She will be sadly missed and forever loved by her family and her many friends.

She is survived by her son, Gerald Schofield, Jr., and his wife Susan, of Woodstock; her daughter Deborah Smith, and her husband Michael, of Woodstock Valley; her stepson Michael Picard, and his wife Monica, of Thompson; her stepdaughter Susan Duquette, and her husband Ron, of Grosvenordale; her brother Francis Shenuette of Oxford, MA; her sisters, Theresa Debroe of Westboro, MA, Margaret Stellone of Reno, NV and Barbara Garreau of Worcester, MA; and her seven grandchildren, Chad and Stacey Schofield, Daniel and Timothy Smith, Dan and Cody Picard and Kevin Duquette.

The funeral will assemble on Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. at the Valade Funeral Home, 23 Main Street, North Grosvenordale, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 a.m. at St. Joseph Church in N. Grosvenordale. Burial will follow in St. Joseph Cemetery. Calling hours will be held on Tuesday from 6-8 p.m. at the funeral home.

Lorraine (Arquette) Thomas
1930 - 2007

QUINEBAUG, CT — Lorraine Lillian (Arquette) Thomas, age 77, died Monday, May 7, 2007 in Pembroke Pines, FL. She is survived by her loving husband, George Thomas.

Born in Grosvenordale, she was the daughter of the late Theodore and Blanche (Dufleau) Arquette. Mrs. Thomas previously lived in Seabrook, NH and Quinebaug, CT before relocating to Florida. She worked for Bates Shoe Company until her retirement, and enjoyed collecting dolls.

Besides her husband George, Lorraine is survived by a son, Glenn Jewell of Mechanicsville, CT; a brother and sister-in-law, Robert and Lucille Thomas of Southbridge MA; and an aunt, Mary Dufleau of Grosvenordale.

Relatives and friends are invited to visit with Lorraine’s family on Saturday, May 12, 2007, beginning at 11:00 a.m. in the Valade Funeral Home, 23 Main Street, North Grosvenordale, CT with a Funeral Mass at noon in St. Joseph Church, 20 Main Street, North Grosvenordale. Burial will follow in St. Joseph Cemetery.

Albert J. Rousseau

SHREWSBURY — Albert J. Rousseau, of Shrewsbury, died peacefully surrounded by his family Tuesday, May 22, 2007 in Millbury Health Care Center where he was a hospice resident since August 2006.

Albert is survived by his children: his son, Steven J. Rousseau and his wife Elaine J. Rousseau of Worcester and his daughter, Pauline L. Codere and her husband Donald H. Codere of Edgwater, Florida; his seven grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren as well as several nieces and nephews. His wife, Loretta P. (Boisjolie) Rousseau died in 1990. He was also preceded in death by his sons Alan Rousseau (1991) and Paul Rousseau (1992) and his family of brothers John "Jack" Rousseau and Russell J. Rousseau and sisters Antoinette M. Korsak, Yvonne Irote, Rose M. DePietro and Alba M. Capone. He was born in Worcester, a son of Alfred and Ernestine (Desrochers) Rousseau. He was educated in Worcester until he was called to serve in the U.S. Army. Albert was a U.S. Army veteran of World War II and received numerous decorations and citations including the Purple Heart Award and the Bronze Star. He was most proud of his medals of honor.

Albert was a lifetime member of the Disabled American Veterans. Albert worked as a baker and for the Blood Donor program of the American Red Cross. He was a member of St. Anne Church in Shrewsbury since 1972 and was previously a member of St. Joseph Church in Worcester. Albert enjoyed his home on Lake Quinsigamond, cruising in his boat and visiting his many family and friends.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend calling hours from 6:00 to 8:00 pm Thursday May 24, 2007 in DICIRA-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 298 Grafton St., Worcester. His funeral will be held on Friday, May 25, 2007 from the funeral home with a Mass at 11:00 am in St. Joseph Church, 35 Hamilton St., Worcester. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Worcester Vets Center, 691 Grafton St., Worcester, MA. 01604.

www.worcesterfuneral.com
Jean M. D'Arcy, 81

BEVERLY — Jean M. (Cannon) D'Arcy, 81, of Beverly, was the secretary for the vice president of marketing for many years. She was also the school secretary at the Winthrop School in Beverly for several years.

Jean was an avid bingo player and a long-time Red Sox fan.

Surviving her are two sons, Stephen J. D'Arcy Jr. of Plum Island, and Thomas P. D'Arcy and his wife Missis of Rochester; N.H.; two step-grandchildren, Devon Belanger and Danielle Morin; and one step-great-grandchild, Gage Morin.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral mass will be held at the Church of St. Paul, Hamilton on Thursday at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours at the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location), on Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. Mass of Christian Burial at the Conception Church, Everett at 4 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. Visiting hours Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the St. John's Cemetery Society or the Hamilton Public Library.
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Thomas G. Kelly Jr., 79

DANVERS — Thomas G. Kelly Jr., 79, died Saturday evening, Oct. 6, 2007, at the Wilmington Healthcare Center following a lengthy illness. He was the husband of the late Eleanor S. (LaChance) Kelly.

Born in Danvers on Oct. 11, 1927, he was the son of the late Thomas and Blanche (LaChance) Kelly.

He was raised and educated in Danvers and was a lifelong Danvers resident.

An honorably discharged veteran, he served in the U.S. Army during World War II.

Mr. Kelly owned and operated the Village Food Store on High Street in Danvers from 1964 until 1975. He was employed for many years by the Town of Danvers in the Building Maintenance Division, mostly working at the former Hunt Memorial Hospital.

He was a member of the CW Davis Post 2359 VFW in Danvers.

LAROSE, John K. "Cecil"—of Cumberland, formerly of Warwick, R.I., passed away on Sept. 29, 2007. Husband of the late Ann M. (O’Reilly) Laroze. Father of John P. Laroze, Thomas M. Laroze and Paul J. Laroze. Grandfather of John M. Laroze, Janine Laroze and Ann Laroze. Brother of Raymond Laroze, John and Howard Laroze. Full service at the Thomas & Welsh Funeral Home at 112 High St., Cumberland. Visitation will be held on Thursday from 9-11 a.m. at the funeral home. Visitation will be held on Thursday from 9-11 a.m. at the funeral home. Visitation will be held on Thursday from 9-11 a.m. at the funeral home.

BLAIS, Robert M.J.—June 13, 1861, and passed away on May 21, 1863, in the town of Beverly. He was the son of Robert Blais and Marie Blais.

A funeral mass will be celebrated on Sunday, Oct. 7, 2007, at 11 a.m. in the St. Mary’s School, Danvers. Burial will take place in the Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Tuesday from 4 to 8 p.m. at the funeral home. Donations may be made to Care Alternatives Hospice, 200 Cedar Hill Road, Marlboro, MA 01752. Online directions and condolences are available at www.larozeferguson.com.
Albert E. Houde, Sr., 79
LEOMINSTER — Albert E. Houde, Sr., 79 years old, of 140 Willow Street, died Friday, March 9, 2007, in his home, after a lengthy illness.

He is survived by his wife of 57 years, Marjorie J. (Wood) Houde; a son, Albert W. "Punk" E. Houde, Jr., and his wife Kathy Houde of Leominster; a daughter, Brenda S. Ricker and her husband Chester J. Ricker of Leominster; a brother, Camille A. Houde and his wife Marcelle Houde of Marston Mills; a sister-in-law, Nellie L. Myer of Leominster; 4 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. He was predeceased by his sister-in-law, Esther G. Wood in 2000.

Mr. Houde was born in Fitchburg on February 5, 1928, the son of Phillippe and Corrine (De La Durantaye) Houde and had lived in Leominster for the past 57 years. He attended Fitchburg schools and attained the rank of T/C 5 in the U.S. Army during World War II. He received a Good Conduct Medal, the World War II Victory Medal and the Rifle Marksmanship Badge. He had worked at both the Fitchburg Yarn Co and Asher Pants in Fitchburg. Then was a self-employed general contractor for several years. A member of and served as officers in several organizations and clubs including the American Canadian Association, Chapter Montcalm #21 in Fitchburg and the Leominster Lodge of Elks #1237. He was a life member of the Franco American War Veterans Post 13 in Leominster and was a charter member and national charter life member of the Annyets Post 26 in Fitchburg. A furlong roller skating, dancing and sailing. He had taught roller skating at the Fitchburg Sports Arena in the 1940s.

Funeral services will be held on Tuesday from the Silas F. Richardson & Son Funeral Home, 106 West Street, Leominster with a mass at 12 p.m. in St. Leo's Church, 128 Main Street, Leominster. Burial with military honors will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Leominster. Calling hours will be held on Monday evening from 5-8 p.m. in the funeral home. The Leominster Lodge of Elks will conduct a service Monday at 6:45 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to ACA Educational Fund, 52 Concord Street, Manchester, NH 03105-8170, the Leominster Lodge of Elks Scholarship Fund, 13 North Main Street, Leominster, MA 01453 or the American Liver Foundation. 75 Maiden Lane, Suite 603, New York, NY 10038.

Hermes M. H. Laliberté
OXFORD — Hermes M. H. Laliberté, 85, husband of Zena H. (Russell) Laliberté, died peacefully at home Tuesday, March 6th, surrounded by his loving family. He celebrated his 62nd wedding anniversary March 3rd.

Known to friends as Jimmy, he was born Aug. 14, 1921 in Worcester to Ludger and Blanche (Tauchette) Laliberté. He joined the Army Air Corps in August 1941, serving overseas in the China-Burma-India theatre and Panama. He spent 42 years working in the printing industry as a lithographer in the greater Worcester area and enjoyed photography. He has 11 surviving children: Elaine Nichols and her husband John, of Dracut; Edward of Worcester; Jacqueline Grant of Missouri; Joanne Laliberté of Worcester; Susan Norwood of Illinois; Pamela Kiewit of California; James Laliberté Sr. and his wife, Patricia of Charlton; Christine Winters and her husband, Timothy of Worcester; Teresa Brown and her husband, Scott of Barre; Lisa Jewell and her husband Bryan of Oxford; Jeffrey and his wife, Tabitha, of Marlboro. He has 20 grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews. He is survived by his brother, Edward Laliberté of North Grafton. He was predeceased by a brother Raymond Laliberté, and two sisters Sr. Rose Laliberté, and Jean Laliberté Dauert.

He was a member of St. Ann's Church in North Oxford. He served in the Oxford Memorial Honor Guard, the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5663 in Oxford, and the Disabled American Veterans of Webster.

A memorial Mass will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, March 10th at St. Ann's Church, 652 Main St., North Oxford. There are no calling hours. Burial will be at the convenience of the family at North Cemetery, Oxford. In lieu of flowers, please send donations to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, c/o St. Ann's Church, P.O. Box 486, North Oxford, MA 01537, or the American Red Cross, P.O. Box 96456, Washington, DC 20090-6456. Paradis Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford, is directing the arrangements. www.paradisfuneralhome.com

Beverly J. Bilodeau, 75
WEST WARREN — Beverly J. Bilodeau, 75, of West Warren, died Friday, Feb. 16, 2007 at home. She lost her life in a house fire attempting to save her beloved animals. Beverly had become an advocate for the downtrodden, housing any and all unwanted pets and using her rooms for people in transition.

Above all she loved and served the Lord.

She will be terribly missed by the Laine family of Warren, Ashleigh Boone of Brimfield, and Jody Roberts of Belchertown. She was born in Northampton, daughter of Earl and Evelyn (Stevens) Miller. She retired from State Line Potato Chip Co. in Wilbraham.

Calling hours are 5:00 to 7:00 PM, Monday, March 12th in the Doherty Funeral Home, 48 Bacon, St., Warren. A funeral service will be held at 7:00 PM after the calling hours. Burial will take place in the spring. Memorial contributions may be made to the Second Chance Animal Shelter, PO Box 136, E. Brookfield, MA 01515.
Daniel W. Cronin, 84


Mr. Cronin was born on Sept. 23, 1922, in Salem, son of the late John F. and Agnes P. (Calder) Cronin. He was raised in Salem and graduated from Salem High School, Class of 1940.

During World War II, he served as a Corporal in the U.S. Army with the 886th Bomb Squadron and was honorably discharged in 1946. He resided in Lynn for 46 years before moving to Peabody in 1992.

Mr. Cronin was employed for 34 years as a special motor operator with the City of Lynn Water Department until his retirement in 1983. He was a member of the American Legion Post 210 and the Odd Fellows Lodge 193 in Saugus and the VFW Fidelity Post 1011 in Peabody.

He is survived by a son and his wife, Gary W. and Michelle Cronin of Springfield, Vt.; his siblings and their spouses, Marguerite “Pearl” Carney of Peabody, Agnes “Sis” Grenier, M. Wayne and Pat Cronin, all of Salem, Phyllis Kelley of Ft. Myers, Fla., Earl Cronin of Lakeville, Md., and June and Joseph Smith of Enterprise, Ala.; two grandsons, Daniel and Thomas Cronin of Springfield, Vt.; and many nieces and nephews. His siblings, Shirley Cronin, Gladys Driscoll, D. Eileen Simmons, John, Thomas, Jerome and Joseph “Snapper” Cronin predeceased him.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral service will be held on Monday, July 23, 2007, at 11 a.m. in the Conway, Cahir-Brodeur Funeral Home, 62 Lynn St., (new location) Peabody. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited. Visiting hours Sunday 5 to 8 p.m. Burial in St. Jean Cemetery, Lynn. For directions, online obituary and guestbook visit www.ccbfuneral.com.

Salem News - MA - Fri, July 20, 2007

EUGENE L. CYR SR., 84


He was born July 30, 1922, in Salem, a son of the late Louis P. and M. Irene (Beaulieu) Cyr.

Mr. Cyr was raised in Beverly and was a graduate of Peabody High School.

He lived for many years in Kingston, residing in Exeter for the past five years.

He was a machinist for the United Shoe Company in Beverly.

He was a veteran of World War II, serving with the U.S. Coast Guard.

He was a communicant of St. Michael's Church, a member of the Retreads Club and the Romeo Club.

He was a devoted husband, father, grandfather and great-grandfather. Family members include his wife of 63 years, Nancy M. (Feminno) Cyr of Exeter; two sons, Eugene L. Cyr of California, Paul Cyr of Worcester; two daughters, Nancy M. Carlton of Beverly and Lindanne Currier of California; 10 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; two sisters, Rita St. Pierre of Burlington and Alma Canning of Florida.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated at St. Michael's Church, corner of Front and Lincoln Streets, Exeter, Monday at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited.

Family requests no visiting hours and flowers please be omitted. If desired donations may be made to the Seacoast Hospice, 10 Hampton Road, Exeter, NH 03833 or Rockingham VNA/Hospice, 137 Epping Road, Exeter, NH 03833. Burial will be in the Pine Grove Cemetery, Kingston.

Salem News - MA - Sat, April 21, 2007

BOSTON GLOBE

MADDEN, Grace (Martell) — of Marlborough, formerly of Everett, Somerville, and Burlington. July 16, 2007. Beloved wife of Thomas Jr. of Everett. Daughter of Henry and Margaret (Brady) Smith of Marlborough, and the late Thomas Sr. Also survived by her son, John, and many nieces and nephews. Friends may call at the John J. O’Donnell Memorial Funeral Home, 43 Wynn Street, Everett (at top of Second Street) Thursday, July 19, from 2 to 7 p.m. Memorial services will be held at the John J. O’Donnell Memorial Funeral Home, 43 Wynn Street, Everett on Friday, July 20, at 10 a.m. Contributions in memory of Mrs. Madden may be made to the American Cancer Society, Massachusetts Division, 300 Washington Street, Suite 600, Boston, MA 02108.


Lynch-Cantillon Funeral Home

Clancy, John F. — of Malden, Aug. 26, 2007, at 74 years. Beloved husband of Rosamond (Curtiss) Clancy. Loving father of John Paul Clancy and his wife Nancy of East Bridgewater. Cherished grandfather of Joseph and Sarah Clancy. Dear brother of Eileen Stensrud of Milton, CT. He is also survived by many nieces, nephews, and cousins. Relatives and friends are kindly invited to attend a funeral service at the J.F. Ward Funeral Home, 772 Broadway, Everett, on Friday, Aug. 31, at 10 A.M. Visiting hours will be held on Thursday from 4-8 P.M. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Malden Protestant Church, 62 Tuppaneke St., Malden, MA 02148, for the memory of Mr. Clancy.

Lynch-Cantillon Funeral Home

J.F. Ward Funeral Home

(617) 387-3367

J.F. Ward Funeral Home

(617) 387-3367
John P. Murphy, 67

MILLBURY — John P. Murphy, 67, of 65 Canal St., passed away on Monday, April 16, 2007, in the Memorial Hospital Campus of Massachusetts Memorial Healthcare, Worcester, after a long illness.

He leaves his wife of 36 years, Cecile M. (Gauthier) Murphy; 2 daughters: Colleen M. Murphy of Worcester and Kerrie L. Murphy of Sutton; a grandson, Paul M. Murphy of Sutton; 2 brothers: James Murphy of Charlton and William Murphy of Worcester; 3 sisters: Shirley Doed of Paxton and Mary Lou Shagro and Jane Pelkey, both of Worcester; nephews and nieces; grandchildren and great-grandchildren; many friends. His sister, Jean Murphy of Worcester, died in 2002 and his brother, Joseph Murphy of Worcester, died in 2004. He was born in Worcester on March 11, 1940, son of the late James J. and Lena G. (Duclos) Murphy, and lived there until he moved to Millbury in 1969. He attended Worcester Boys' Trade High School.

Mr. Murphy worked as a warehouseman for Thom McAn Shoe Co., Worcester, for 12 years before illness forced his retirement in 1985. Before that, he worked for the Brown Shoe Co., Worcester, for several years. He was a member of Teamsters Local #170, Worcester, and a loyal, dedicated member of Our Lady of the Assumption Parish, Millbury, where he volunteered his time and talents as a collector at Sunday Mass, and as a member of the Parish Bingo Committee, the Parish Lawn Party Committee and the Assumption School Parent-Teacher's Guild. He also volunteered for several years with the Holy Name Central Catholic High School Parent-Teacher Association and their bingo committee.

John's funeral will be Friday, April 20, from St. George's Funeral Home, 55 Main St., with a Memorial Mass at 10 AM in St. Brigid Catholic Church. Burial will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery. granite St., Uxbridge.

Calling hours at the funeral home will be Thursday, April 19, from 5 to 9 PM. Please omit flowers. Donations in his memory may be made to the Respiratory Physiology Lab, Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 735 Cambridge St., Boston, MA 02135-2907.

Shirley R. (Robidoux) Trahan, 77

SOUTHBRIDGE — Shirley R. (Robidoux) Trahan, 77, of 19 Newell Ave. died Friday surrounded by her loving family. Her husband was the late Louis J. Trahan who died in 1989. She leaves her children Louis J. Trahan Jr. of Dudley, Paul A. Trahan of Charlton, Ruth M. Trahan of Woodstock and Gail Ryder of Southbridge; 11 grandchildren and several great-grandchildren. She also leaves a sister, Dolores Pelton of Sturbridge, and 4 brothers: Alvin Robidoux of Charlton, Roland Theriault of Sturbridge, Donald Theriault of Blairsville, GA, and Roger Theriault of Milwaukwe. She was predeceased by 2 brothers: Norman Theriault and J. Albert Robidoux.

Shirley was born in Spencer, daughter of Albert J. and Ruth (Dumas) Robidoux, and lived in Southbridge most of her life. She was a member of St. Mary's Church, and a former member of the Hayloft Steppers.

The funeral will be Tuesday, June 13th from Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy St. Southbridge with a Mass at 10AM in St. Mary's Church, 263 Hamilton St. Southbridge. Burial will be in New Notre Dame Cemetery. Calling hours are Monday from 5-8 PM.

John A. Saucier, 80/1/94

UPON — John A. Saucier, 80, of 74 Westboro Road, died Friday, March 9, in Saint Vincent Hospital, Worcester, following an illness.

He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Catherine (Briere) Saucier; a son, Stephen J. Saucier and wife, Shirley, of Millbury; 3 daughters: Annette E. Richards and husband, Don, of Upton; Marie F. McMahon and husband, Joe, of Duluth, GA; and Suzanne E. Irons and husband, Bill, of Mendon; three brothers, Richard A. Saucier, of Mankato, MN; Alfred R. Saucier, in NC; and Edward R. Saucier, of Worcester; two sisters, Claire Parkos, of Moodus, CT; and June C. Allen, of Mendon; 16 grandchildren and five great grandchildren.

Mr. Saucier was born January 3, 1927, in Bristol, CT, a son of Alfred and Elizabeth (Sprehnauer) Saucier. He grew up in Connecticut and had lived here for 61 years. He quit high school to join the U.S. Navy during World War II, serving with the 43rd Seabees. Following the war, he served six years in the Naval Reserve. He earned his GED at the age of 39, and also attended Purdue University.

Mr. Saucier was an electrician, at Coughlin Electric Co., in Worcester for 35 years, retiring in 1989. He was a member of Holy Angels Church in Upton where he sang in the choir. He was a life member, past commander and former quartermaster of George L. Wood Post #551, VFW, and the Marshall Lundell Post 173 American Legion, Upton. He belonged to the BBEW, Local #96, Worcester, and he was a former reserve police officer for the town of Upton. His interests included bowling, playing cards, umpiring youth baseball and softball, and he helped found the Upton Youth Club in the 1960s.

Funeral services will be held Wednesday from the Williams-Pedersen Funeral Home (uptonfunerals.com), 45 Main Street, Upton, with a Mass at 10 AM, in Holy Angels Church, 1 Millford Street, Upton. Burial will be in Lakeview Cemetery.

Calling Hours at the funeral home will be Tuesday, from 2 to 6 PM.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Holy Angels Church Building Fund, 2 Nelson Street, Upton, MA 01568.
**Grace I. Biron, 87**


A resident of College Park, Ga., and a former resident of Beverly, she was born in Beverly and raised in Amesbury, the daughter of Isabella Gilchrist and Charles Josiah Freeman.

A lifelong artist, devoted wife and mother, she was active in Atlanta in the Atlanta Artist Club, the Fleur de Lis Club, the College Park Woman's Club, and the College Park Presbyterian Church, and the Guild of Beverly Artists.

She is survived by her son, Gene P. Biron (Buddy); and grandson, Charles H. Biron of Bedford, Mich; and daughter, Denise A. Biron (David Somerville) of Hollywood, Calif; and other relatives.

**ARRANGEMENTS:** Her funeral service will be held on Saturday, Aug. 18, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. at Paul C. Rogers & Sons Funeral Home, 2 Hillside Ave., Amesbury. Friends and family are invited to attend. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Alzheimer's Association.

*Salem News - MA - Wed. Aug 15, 2007*

**Dorothy J. Gaudet, 69**

DANVERS — Dorothy J. (Quimette) Gaudet, 69, died early Thursday morning, May 10, 2007, at the Kaplan Family Hospice House following an extended illness. She was the wife of Wilfred Gaudet, with whom she shared 47 years of marriage.

Born in Salem on Sept. 27, 1937, she was the daughter of the late Daniel and Malena (Maynard) Quimette. She was raised and educated in Danvers and was a graduate of Holten High School, Class of 1955. She was a lifelong Danvers resident.

For more than 35 years, Dorothy was employed by Hotwatt of Danvers.

Dottie was a devoted wife, mother, and grandmother who enjoyed spending time with family and friends. She loved camping and playing bingo and was a parishioner of St. Mary of the Annunciation Church.

The Gaudet family is grateful to all those who cared for Dottie during her illness.

In addition to her husband, she is survived by her children and their spouses, David and Kimberly Gaudet of New Hampshire, Robert and Monica Gaudet of Peabody, Denise and Scott Moore of Danvers, Diane and Brian Quintal of Peabody, and Jeannette and John Dakessian of Danvers; her brothers and sisters, Donald and Wallace Quimette, Flora LaChance, Rita Zagarella, and Eleanor Page; eight grandchildren, Tyler and Kelsie Dakessian, Justin and Derek Moore, and Michael, Gus, Amanda, and Kellie Gaudet; and several nieces and nephews.

**ARRANGEMENTS:** Her funeral Mass will be celebrated on Monday at 11 a.m. in St. Mary of the Annunciation Church, 24 Canton St., Danvers. Burial will follow in Annunciation Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. at C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. Donations in Dottie's memory may be made to Spectrum Adult Day Care, 600 Cummings Center, Beverly, MA 01915 or Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. Online directions and condolences are available at www.lyonsfuneral.com.

*Salem News - MA - Fri. May 11, 2007*

**PROVENCHER, Karolina (Scheiner), 79, died July 3, 2007, at Lawrence General Hospital. She was born in Kaugel, Germany to Philipp (Phil) and Maria (Scheiner) Provencher. Mrs. Provencher was the wife of Wladyslaw Provencher, died in 1994. She is survived by her son, Krasz Provencher; and his wife, Ann Marie of Eastford, CT; her daughter, Ellen Moderak and her husband, Robert of Moulton, Souk, NH; daughter, Simone Provencher of Naugatuck, CT; and her husband, Arthur of Beverly, MA; daughter, Karola Provencher and her husband, Scott of Moulton, Souk, NH; and son, William Provencher and his wife, Karen of Beverly, MA. She is also survived by two sisters, Elizabeth Provencher of Lawrence, MA and Emma Provencher of Beverly, MA. She was also survived by nine grandchildren and five great grandchildren. A Mass of the Liturgy of the Hours will be celebrated on Thursday, July 5, 2007 at 1 p.m. at the Saint Alphonsus Church, East End, Lawrence, MA. Burial will be at Mt. Hope Cemetery, Beverly, MA.
Reta E. Marcaurelle, 86

PEABODY — Reta E. (Feckete) Marcaurelle age 86, of Peabody, died Thursday, May 3, 2007, at the Rosewood Nursing Home in Peabody following a brief illness. She was the wife of the late Armand A. Marcaurelle, whom she met while working at the former Pequot Mills in Salem.

Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Andrew and Azikha 'Idda' Feckete. As a young woman she also worked for the former Salem Lowe's Restaurant and during the war years worked for General Electric in Lynn. Following the war she left G. E. to fully devote time to her family and friends.

Reta was a person with an easy laugh and easy to befriend. She was very grateful to the staff and friends she made while living at Sunrise Assisted Living at Gardner Park and at Rosewood. She was an avid Red Sox fan and especially loved Irish music. A religious woman, she was a devoted member of St. John the Baptist Parish of Peabody.

She is survived by a son, Peter. Salem News MA Fri, May 4, 2007

Guy Sirois Jr.

Guy Sirois Jr., 66, formerly of Ipswich, died March 25, 2007, at his place of residence in Aroma Park, Ill., as a result of complications from diabetes.

He graduated from the Maine Maritime Academy in 1961 and retired from engineering in 2005 after working most recently at the Thomaston Mills Cogeneration plant in Thomaston, Ga.

Mr. Sirois was a Mason and a member of the John T. Heard Masonic Lodge of Ipswich. He grew up in West Buxton, Maine and Aroma Park, Ill. and lived for a number of years in Ipswich.

He is survived by his children, Lynette (Sirois) Mascioli and her husband, Michael Mascioli, of Beverly and Brent Sirois and his wife, Sharon Sirois, of Kennebunk, Maine; his granddaughters, Sarah Mascioli, Alyssa Mascioli and Hannah Sirois; his sister and brother-in-law, Carol and Richard Turner of Aroma Park, Ill.; his father, Guy Sirois of Aroma Park. Ill.; and many cousins, nieces and nephews.

A private service will be held in Illinois. Arrangements are by the Schreffler Funeral Homes of Kankakee, Ill.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Susan G. Komen for the Cure Foundation, 5005 LBJ Freeway, Suite 250, Dallas, TX 75244, to honor his mother Ethel (Bridges) Sirois.

Beverly Citizen MA Thu, Apr 5, 2007

Virginia L. Dansereau

LUDLOW — Virginia (Eisold) Dansereau, 77, of Ludlow, was called home to God Sept. 21. Born in Ludlow, she was a lifelong Ludlow resident and a faithful member of St. Paul’s United Methodist Church. She was the former president of the American Legion Post 277 Ladies Auxiliary and did volunteer work helping the blind for many years. Virginia was predeceased by her beloved husband, Herman Dansereau, who died in 1989, and leaves to cherish in her memory her sons, Gary Dansereau, Jeff Dansereau and Mark Dansereau, all of Ludlow; her daughters, Diana Paquette, of Cocoa Beach, Fla., and Deborah Gebo, of Panama City, Fla.; 11 cherished grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; a brother, Richard Eisold, of Holyoke, and her sisters, Alice Wallace of Franklin, Tenn., Doris Loos, of Longmeadow, Marayma Breuninger, of Feeding Hills, Beverly Chenaille, of Ludlow, Gertrude Shea and Marilyn Fish, both of Martha’s Vineyard. She was predeceased by a sister, Gladys Wallace. Funeral services were held Sept. 25 at the Ludlow Funeral Home. Donations may be made in Virginia’s memory to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701, or the Carrol Center for the Blind, 770 Centre St., Newton, MA 02458.

O’CONNELL, Michael W.— Of Low Mill, formerly of Billerica, Aug. 8, beloved son of Richard and Mary (Bourque) O’Connell of Billerica, brother of Ryan and Christopher O’Connell of Billerica. Grandson of Louise O’Connell of Lawrence. Many nieces and nephews. Burial Mass in St. John’s Church, Billerica, followed by burial at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Billerica, Aug. 9. Contributions may be made to the Billerica Library and Strength of America Inc. 8211 Clubhouse Dr., Ste 300, McLean, VA 22102. Beulah.org, interment in Hill Cemetery, Billerica.
Florence M. Berube, 82

SALEM — Florence M. "Flossie" (Nelson) Berube, 82, formerly of Salem, died Thursday morning, Oct. 18, 2007, at home in Kennebunk, Maine. She was the wife of the late Paul Berube.

Flossie was born in Salem, the daughter of the late George and Marie (Dionne) Nelson and had been a resident all her life prior to moving to Maine several months ago.

She was a parishioner of St. Anne Parish in Salem.

She is survived by one son, Paul Berube and his wife Carol with whom Flossie lived in West Kennebunk, Maine; two grandchildren, Daniel Berube and Kristen Mitchell and her husband David; four great-grandchildren, Jalen and Isabella Berube and Peyton and Brady Mitchell; one brother, George Nelson and his wife Cindy of Dennis; and nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held from the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St., Salem (Routes IA/14), Tuesday at 9 a.m., followed by a funeral Mass in St. Anne's Church, Jefferson Avenue, Salem at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Monday from 4 to 7 p.m. For information, directions or to send a condolence to the family, please visit www.BerubeFuneralHome.com.

Joseph R. Collins, 88

SALEM — Mr. Joseph R. Collins, 88, of Salem, husband of the late Helen M. (Beaudoin) Collins, died Sunday morning, April 15, 2007, in the Peabody Glen Health Care Center in Peabody.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Henry and Mary O'Connor Collins.

He received his education in the Salem school system.

An honorably discharged veteran, he served his country during World War II as a member of the United States Army.

Mr. Collins had been employed for many years as a leather worker for the A.C. Lawrence Leather Company in Peabody until the time of his retirement. He later worked at Almy's Department Store in Salem for many years.

A lifelong resident of the City of Salem, he was a communicant of the Immaculate Conception Church in Salem.

Boston Globe

SMITH, Eric Parkman — In Concord, June 19, 2007, aged 71, survived by his wife, the late Benjamin Franklin Smith and Jennifer Fain, a brother, John Fain of New Hampshire, sisters, Betty and Margaret of Florida, his cousins, the late Benjamin Fain, Smith of Santa Cruz, CA and of Virginia, other relatives and friends. Memorial Service Thursday, June 28 at 11 a.m. in the First Parish Meetinghouse in Concord, 20 Lexington Rd, Concord.

Joseph R. Collins enjoyed playing bingo and was an avid Boston Red Sox and Braves baseball fan.

He is survived by a daughter, Gail M. Townsend and her husband Donald of Lynn; three sons, Gary J. Collins and his wife Barbara J. of Danvers, Thomas P. Collins and his wife Laurie A. of Byfield and Timothy M. Collins of Beverly; five grandchildren, Christopher Collins, Benjamin Collins, Kevin, Scott and Erin Townsend; four great-grandchildren, Nesly, Joseph, Sean and Matthew; several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held from the O'Donnell Funeral Home, 46 Washington Square (at Salem Common), Salem, Thursday at 8:15 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass in the Immaculate Conception Church, Salem at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. Visitation hours Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m. For more information, inquire at 978-744-2350. Expressions of sympathy may be made in Joseph's memory to the Salem Council on Aging, 5 Broad St., Salem, MA 01970.

PAQUETTE, Donald L. "Paque" — In Beverly, age 67, survived by his son Edward J. and his daughter Elizabeth, he will be dearly missed by his grandchildren, James, and Morgan and by many friends and business associates. Memorial service for Donald A. Paquette will be held at 3 P.M. at the First Baptist Church in Beverly, Mass., 150 Cabot St., Beverly, on Monday, Oct. 22, 2007. John Burge, 8, will be the guest of honor.

Baldner, Charles P. — Of Natick, July 7, 2007, husband of Patricia C. (Fortier) Baldner, De Busk, father of Sheryl M. Wolff and her husband, Christopher, and of Michael A. DeCienzo and his husband, John, of Needham, Mass., survived by his brother and sister-in-law, Charles E. and Mary C. Baldner of Needham, Mass., his nieces and nephews, and a host of dear friends. Natick Memorial Services at the Daniel P. Dooley Funeral Home, 200 West Main St., Natick, Saturday, July 14, at 10 a.m. Memorial contributions in his memory may be made to the Natick Humane Society, 120 High St., Natick, MA 01760.
Albert L. Tremblay Jr., 46

LEOMINSTER -- Albert L. "Beau" Tremblay Jr., 46, formerly of Beverly, died Tuesday, July 31, 2007, at UMass Medical Center in Worcester.

He was born in Marblehead on Oct. 30, 1959, son of the late Albert and Hazel S. (Schweiger) Tremblay. He was raised and educated in Beverly.

Beau was a lifetime musician. His primary instrument was bass, but he was also an excellent lead and backup vocalist. He was a pioneer in the audio industry working at Audi Instruments making sound consoles. He was also a pioneer in stage lighting industry, managing the first gel changing technology for Pelco Lighting. For the last seven years he was the soundman at the Bull Run Restaurant in Shirley.

He realized his lifelong dream when he co-founded Bedlam Productions. Beau got to work with some of the great names in the music industry including Jonny and Edgar Winter, Pat Travers, Lee Ann Rimes, Roddy Atkins, Little Big Town, Dave Mason, Savoy Brown, Dickie Betts and more. He also had the time of his life playing with Seven Times and Latitude, local rock bands that allowed him to meet and play with a lot of fantastic people. Beau was loved by all who knew him.

Surviving him are three sisters, Amy Standley and her husband John of Brentwood, N.H., Virginia Tremblay of Greenwich, N.Y. and Nancy Grotto and her husband Jim of Hamilton; three nephews, Jake and Patrick Standley and Jim Grotto; one niece, Julie Zimmermann; and longtime friend and "brother," Steve Gaetz.

ARRANGEMENTS: Memorial visiting hours at the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly (North Beverly location) on Monday from 4 to 6 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. It is requested by the family that funeral services and burial be held privately. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Make a Wish Foundation, One Bullfinch Place 2nd Floor, Boston, MA 02114. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.


Binette D. Mailly, 90

SALEM — Binette D. "Bing" Mailly, 90, formerly of Salem and Los Angeles, died peacefully Thursday, April 5, 2007, at his home in Lawrence.

He was born in Danvers, the son of the late Ulric and Mary (Thues) Mailly.

Bing was educated in Salem schools, and joined the U.S. Coast Guard prior to World War II, remaining in the service until the end of the war. He later moved to California and lived there until a few months ago.

He had been employed for many years as a manager for Sammy's Camera Warehouse shipping and receiving.

Surviving are many nieces and nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews, and great grandnieces and great grandnephews, including Arthur and Rene Goullet, both of Lawrence. He was the brother of the late Rene, Ulric, Oscar, Joseph, Vitalin, Philippe, and Charles Mailly, and Rene Goullet.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held from the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St. (Rtes. 1A/114), Tuesday, at 10 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass in St. Anne Church, Jefferson Avenue, Salem at 11 a.m. The burial will be at St. Mary's Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Monday from 2 to 6 p.m. For information, directions, or to send a condoleance please visit www.BerubeFuneral-Home.com.

Salem News - MA - Sat. Apr 7, 2007

Elizabeth Lavio, 68 of Joseph Court, died Friday at Kent Hospital, Warwick. She was the beloved wife of the late Louis E. Lavio.

Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Cosmo and Victoria R. (Sisco) Votta, she moved to Warwick in 1999, previously residing in Cumberland for most of her life.

Mrs. Lavio was the Co-Owner and Operator of the former Sher Le Mon Restaurant in Cumberland and was a communicant of St. Gregory the Great Church.

She is survived by her five children, David L. Lavio of Lincoln, Scott S. Lavio of Calabasas, CA, Debra A. Whitaker of North Providence, Sharon L. Lavio of Warwick, and Stephanie A. Lavio of North Smithfield. She was the cherished grandmother of 10 and loving sister of Eleanor C. McGovern of Warwick and Francis S. Votta of Vernon, CT.

She was the mother of the late Steven L. Lavio.

Her funeral will be held from THE URQUHART-MURPHY FUNERAL HOME, 800 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwood, Warwick (Exit 12A on I-95) at a date and time to be announced.

SURETTE, Henry G. "Buddy" — 79, of Waltham, July 29, 2007. Beloved husband of Joan (Mac Kenzie) Surette. Devoted father of Jane, Chuck, Surette and Nancy Surette both of Waltham, and Susan Surette and her husband Sean Walsh of Beverly. Loving grandfather of Mac H. Surette, dear brother of Robert Surette of Shrewsbury, Francis Surette and Rita Cole both of Ohio. Phyllis Counsell of CT, and the late Alfred Surette. Family and friends will gather in the Newton Cemetery Chapel, 791 Walnut St., Newton Centre, from 11:30 - 1:30 followed by a Funeral Service at 1:30 pm on Wednesday, August 1, 2007. Owned and Operated by Henry's Service Center in Waltham. Remembrances may be made in his memory to the House of the Good Shepard, 2042 Beacon St., Newton, MA 02468.

Blackington, Conroy & Hayes FH
1-800-585-4939
George A. Arvanitis, 92

BEVERLY — George A. Arvanitis, husband of the late Edna J. (Gagnon) Arvanitis, died Saturday, Aug. 28, 2007, in the Ledgeswood Nursing and Rehabilitation Facility, Beverly, at the age of 92. A longtime resident of Beverly, George was born in Manchester, N.H., son of the late Andrew and Zoe (Banos) Arvanitis. At the age of 16 he left high school and for a short time he worked in the local leather factory. He was quite talented in printing and drawing. Eventually he ended up working in restaurants in Boston and became an excellent short order cook.

George was drafted and served in the infantry in North America and Italy during World War II. When the war ended he returned to Lynn, where he followed in his father's footsteps by entering the candy making business.

He owned and operated Arvies Candies on Cabot Street in Beverly for many years. He was creative in his trade as indicated by the jobster lollipop for which he was granted a U.S. trademark. His store thrived during Christmas, Valentine's and Easter holidays. Toward the end of his career, he made a video of the candy making process. Arvies Candy Store closed in 1994.

He was a member of the Lions Club and taught candy making in the local schools.

He is survived by two brothers, William A. Arvanitis of Osterville and Ernest A. Arvanitis of Somers, N.Y.; a sister, Sophie Demitrack of Danville, N.J.; and several nieces and nephews.

ARANGEMENTS: His funeral service will be held Wednesday, Aug. 22, 2007, at St. Mary's Church, Peabody, at 11 a.m. Visiting hours are Tuesday, Aug. 21, 2007, in the Campbell-Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 9 Dane St. (downtown location) Beverly from 4 to 7 p.m. Burial is at Beverly Cemetery. Travel directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.

Robert W. Carroll, 84

PEABODY — Robert W. Carroll, 84, beloved husband of the late Gloria M. (Beagley) Carroll, passed away on Thursday, July 26, 2007, at Harborview Cedar Glen in Danvers.

Born in Essex, he was the son of the late Matthew J. and Amelia (Draga) Carroll. He was raised and educated in Essex served in the U.S. Army during World War II.

Robert worked for many years as a certified welder.

He and his late wife shared 53 years of marriage. They lived for several years in Essex and made their home in Peabody for the last 40 years. They spent several winters in Zephyrhills, Fla., where they made many lifelong friendships.

Robert is survived by a daughter, Carol Dion of Danvers; a son, Frank E. Greenough and his wife Heidi of Alamogordo, N.M.; a sister, Irene Bowman of Essex; a brother, Daniel Carroll and his wife Helen of California; six grandchildren, Kim Cresta and her husband Gino of Swampscott, Debbie Roberts of Agawam, Christopher Dion of Amesbury, Frank Greenough and his wife Carla of Idaho, Kenny Greenough of Texas, and Robert Greenough of California; five great-grandchildren, Gino Jr., Ryan, and Sydney Cresta of Swampscott, and Lane Greenough of Texas; and many nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the late Ann Lane, Jean Aiello, Florence Carpenter, Matthew Carroll, and James Carroll.

ARANGEMENTS: His funeral service will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. at C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers. Burial will follow in Annunciation Cemetery, Danvers. Relatives and friends are invited. A visitation will be held prior to the service from 10 to 10:45 a.m. Online directions and condolences are available at www.lyonsfuneral.com.
Ronald E. Simard, 74

SALEM — Ronald E. Simard, 74, of Salem and St. Petersburg, Fla., died early Monday morning, April 9, 2007 in St. Petersburg General Hospital, St. Petersburg, Fla. following a brief illness.

Raised and educated Salem the son of the late Emile J. and Stella (Dubie) Simard, Mr. Simard graduated from St. Mary's High School, Class of 1950. After receiving his B.S. B.A. in marketing from Boston College in the class of 1954, Mr. Simard served the United States Army and was stationed in Hawaii.

Following his discharge, Mr. Simard became employed by Sylvan Light of the Auditors Office at the Boston Stock location for a year until beginning a career with 3M Industries. For over 35 years, 3M employed Mr. Simard in their New England Sales Branch until his retirement in 1984. Shortly after his retirement, Mr. Simard relocated to St. Petersburg, Fla. where he has resided for over 20 years.

He was a former Third Degree member of the Knights of Columbus, Veragaua Council 76 in Salem.

Mr. Simard is survived by two children, Kerry Lee and her husband Roland L. Noel of Hampstead, N.H. and David Simard of Monroe, Mich.; one granddaughter, Lory L. Doyle of Lowell; an aunt, Matilda Nadeau of Beverly; and many cousins.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held on Tuesday, April 17 at 9:15 a.m. from the Murphy Funeral Home, 85 Federal St. (corner of North Street), Salem to be followed by a funeral Mass at 10 a.m. in St. James Church, 156 Federal St., Salem. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Visiting hours will be Monday, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Interment will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. Those who wish may make memorial contributions to Hospice of the Florida Suncoast, 5771 Roosevelt Blvd., Clearwater, FL 33760 or by visiting www.TheHospice.org. For more information, call 708-744-0947 or visit www.MurphyFuneralHome.com.
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Lorraine Marshall

Lorraine Marshall, 81, resident of Pascoag, Rhode Island, died May 19, 2007 at Bayberry Commons Nursing Home in Pascoag. She was the loving wife of 60 years to Archie Marshall. She was born in Bristol, R.I., daughter of the late Henry and Blanche (Godin) Gladue. Lorraine lived most of her life in Burrillville. She was a loving homemaker who had a passion for cooking. Lorraine lived her life devoted to caring for her family; her heart and home always open to those who needed her. She is survived by a son, Thomas Marshall of Bristol, daughter Joanne Rouette of North Smithfield, grandchildren, Nathan Marshall, Daniel Rouette and Amanda Rouette and great grandchildren, Zoe Marshall, Ethan Marshall and Brayden Rouette. Her family and friends are blessed to have had her in their lives. She will live in their hearts forever. Calling hours will be held Wednesday from 4-7 p.m., followed by a funeral service at 7 p.m. in the BROWN FUNERAL HOME, 1496 Victory Highway, Oakland. Burial will be held privately.
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Marie L. Saulnier, 77

MANCHESTER-BY-THE-SEA — Mrs. Marie L. (LaFlam) Saulnier, age 77 years, wife of the late Charles E. Saulnier, died Tuesday evening, March 27, 2007 at the Kaplan Family Hospice House in Danvers. Born in Gloucester, daughter of the late Elvin and Nina (Tucker) LaFlam.

Mrs. Saulnier was an active member of the First Baptist Church in Manchester-by-the-Sea for many years. She was an avid reader and enjoyed crocheting. Mrs. Saulnier was an avid Boston sports fan; she especially enjoyed watching hockey and baseball. She also was an artist during her younger years.

Surviving her are two sons, Richard C. Saulnier and his wife Virginia of Groveland, David A. Saulnier of Dracut; one daughter, Linda M. Underwood of Mt. Vernon, Ore.; five grandchildren, Joseph Goodwin, Bobbi Jo Goodwin, Timothy Saulnier, Christopher Saulnier, Tamra Hale; and several great-grandchildren. She was also mother-in-law of the late Patricia Saulnier.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial service will be held at the First Baptist Church, Manchester-by-the-Sea on Wednesday, April 4, 2007 at 11 a.m. Relatives' and friends are invited to attend. Burial will be held privately. Arrangements by the Campbell - Lee, Moody, Russell Funeral Home, 525 Cabot St., Beverly. Contributions may be made in her memory to the First Baptist Church, 20 School St., Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA 01944. Information, directions, condolences at www.campbellfuneral.com.
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Irene A. Ahern, 96

SALEM — Irene A. “Yvonne” (Raymond) Ahern, 96, of Salem, wife of the late David I. Ahern, died Sunday morning, Sept. 3, 2006, at the Grosvenor Park Nursing Home, Salem, following a long illness.

Born in Kamouraska, Quebec, Canada, she was the daughter of the late Ludger and M. Alice (Lefaivre) Raymond. She came to the United States as a teenager and resided in Salem and Lynn for most of her life.

Yvonne was first employed at the Pequot Mills from 1927 to 1953, then she was employed at CBS Hytron in Salem. She later worked at a shoe factory in Lynn, where she retired in the early 1970s.

She is survived by one son, Donald Noises of Salem; one granddaughter, Jacqueline and her husband Kenneth Daley of Worton-ham; two great-grandchildren, Kenneth D. Daley and Liam Daley, both of Worton-ham; two sisters, Jean O’Neil of Marblehead, Delia Riley of Salem; and several nieces and nephews. She was the grandmother of the late Janice Noises; and sister of the late Emil Raymond, Jean Baptiste Raymond, and Yvonne Gamache.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held on Saturday, Sept. 9, 2006, at 9:30 a.m. from the Full-Spy- chalski Funeral Home, 24 Washington Square East, by Salem Common, Salem, followed by a funeral Mass at 10:30 a.m. at the St. Anne’s Church, Salem. Visiting hours are Friday, 5 to 8 p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited.

Burial is at St. Mary Cemetery, Lynn. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her memory to the St. Anne’s Church, 290 Jefferson Ave., Salem, MA 01970. For quest book and directions, visit Salem News - MA-Wed. Sept. 5, 2006.

J. Gertrude Anderson, 101


Mrs. Anderson was born in Fort Kent, Maine, on Nov. 2, 1905, daughter of the late Alexis and Marie (Vaillancourt) Cyr.

She was educated in Bangor, Maine, and Beverly, and completed her education graduating from Salem Commercial School.

She was employed by Almy’s in Salem for a number of years. Later in life she attended North Shore Community College where she completed a course in bookkeeping.

Gertrude was devoted to her family and enjoyed her home, sewing, cooking, taking walks and observing nature. Her family and friends knew her for her pleasantness, sincerity and willingness to be of help to others. She also had a dry sense of humor. She was a communicant at Our Lady of Good Voyage Church in Gloucester.


Boston Globe


He was very active in the community and was a member of the Lynch Cattrall Funeral Home.

Gertrude Anderson, 101

Mark A. Larocque, 40

EXETER, N.H. — Mark Alan Larocque, 40, of Pine Street, died from injuries sustained in a motorcycle accident in Epping, N.H. on Saturday, April 21, 2007, in which his step-mother, Sharon Annette Larocque also died.

He was born June 5, 1966, in Beverly, son of Thomas Gene Larocque and Margaret (Kline) Valentine.

Mark grew up in Beverly and graduated from Beverly High School.

He lived in Beverly and Danvers for most of his life until moving to southern New Hampshire seven years ago. For the last three years, he has been a resident of Exeter, N.H.

Mark worked in the construction field for all of his working life and last year started his own business, Larocque Home Improvement out of Exeter, N.H.

He loved spending time with his family and also enjoyed living on the edge. Hang gliding, motorcycles, cars, and skydiving were among his many exciting pursuits.


ARRANGEMENTS: Calling hours will be on Friday, April 27, from 4 to 7 p.m., at the Brewitt Funeral Home, 14 Pine St., Exeter, N.H. Private services will be held at the convenience of the family. To sign an online guestbook, please visit www.brewittfuneralhome.com.


Dorothy Barbara Mallard, 55


She was born in Salem on July 1, 1951, the daughter of Dorothy (Proulx) Mallard and the late John Mallard and had resided here all her life.

She had resided with the Bass River Group home in Peabody.

Her favorite chore was as a food preparer for 11 years at the Bass River Day Program in Beverly. She enjoyed making other people smile whether at the cafeteria, the laundry or at the group home.

Barbara loved to have her nails polished and working on her jigsaw puzzles. She also liked to draw and do colors.

She is survived by her mother of Danvers; three brothers and two sisters-in-law, John Mallard and Paul and Mary Mallard, all of Peabody, and Robert and Jackie Mallard of Lynn; a sister and brother-in-law, Janice and Chris Cornet of Peabody; her group home companions and many nieces, nephews and cousins.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial service will be held on Friday at 10 a.m. at the Conway, Cahill-Brodeur Funeral Home at the 82 Lynn St., Peabody facility. Interment will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Bass River Inc., 433 Essex St., Beverly, MA 01915 in her memory. For directions and guestbook, visit www.ccbfuneral.com.


Florence Cote

GREENVILLE, SC — Florence (Grandpré) Cote, age 90, of Greenville, SC, formerly a life long resident of Bellingham, MA died Thursday, May 17, 2007, in Greenville, SC. She was the wife of the late Edmond Cote. She was born in Woonsocket a daughter of the late Leopold and Antoinette (Boufard) Grandpré. She worked at Bonte Spinning and the Miller Electric Company of Woonsocket for many years before retiring in 1969. She was a communicant of the former Assumption Church in Bellingham.

She leaves one son Raymond T. Cote of Manville and two daughters Lillian Beauregard of Anderson, SC and Claire A. Schram of Killingly, CT. Twelve grandchildren and twenty-four great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. She was the mother of the late Edmond L. Cote and the sister of the late Cecile and Jeannette Dubois.

Her Funeral will be held on Monday at 9 AM from THE MENARD FUNERAL HOME, 127 Candington Avenue, Woonsocket followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 AM in St. Blaise Church, 1158 South Main St., Bellingham.

Eugene P. Fox

LINCOLN — Eugene P. Fox, 88, passed away November 18th. He was the husband of Madeline (Goucher) Fox. He was born in Washington, DC and before retiring he was a superintendent for J. L. Marshall & Sons for 37 years.

He leaves 3 children Edward & Gregory Fox and Marion Dale, 3 grandchildren Eric, Shana and Brandon Fox and a great grandson Tanyon Fox.

Calling hours are respectfully omitted. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Saturday at 10:00 AM at St. Joseph Church, 1303 Mendon Road, Cumberland.
Paul Q. Boisvert, 88

HAMILTON — Paul Q. Boisvert, 88, of Gregory Island Road, Hamilton, died Friday, March 2, 2007 in the Rosewood Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Peabody, following his long illness. He was the husband of the late Ruby (Cagle) Boisvert who died in 2000.

Born in Salem on Nov. 16, 1918, son of the late Eleodore and Marie V. (Mclniss) Boisvert, he attended Salem public schools and was a graduate of the former Salem Technical School.

Mr. Boisvert served with the Second Corps of the Mass. National Guard before entering the Army.

Married in Chapel Hill, S.C., he soon shipped off to Europe where he served as a truck driver transporting munitions behind the lines. Following his honorable discharge, the Boisverts made their home for several years in Beverly while building their home on Gregory Island Road.

For several years, he was employed as a union carpenter before becoming a self-employed general contractor.

He was a member of St. Paul's Church of Hamilton, the A.P. Gardner American Legion Post 109 in Beverly, and the Ipswich VFW.

He is survived by a son, Joseph P. Boisvert of Salem; a daughter, Marie V. Croshle of Salem; three grandchildren, Joseph B., Maureen and Heather Croshle, all of East Taunton; and five great-grandchildren. He was the brother of the late Eugene Boisvert, formerly of Florida, Ruth Marshall of Hamilton and Audrey Day of Beverly.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral service with military honors will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, 11 a.m. graveside in the Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne. Family and friends are respectfully welcomed. Visiting hours are today, Monday, 4 to 8 p.m. in the Whittier-Porter Funeral Home, 6 High St., Ipswich, with a service by Ipswich VFW Post #1093 at 7 p.m.

Marie F. Ciman, 73

DANVERS — Marie F. (Carberry) Ciman, 73, died Friday morning, June 8, 2007, following a lengthy illness. She was the wife of the late Leo Ciman, with whom she shared 40 years of marriage.

Born in Danvers on Aug. 21, 1933, she was the daughter of the late Edward and Ann Carberry.

She was raised and educated in Danvers and was a graduate of Holten High School, Class of 1951. Marie was a lifelong Danvers resident.

For nearly 20 years, Marie was employed by Travelers Insurance.

She was a parishioner of Saint Mary of the Annunciation Church and enjoyed golf and travel.

She is survived by three children, John Ciman of Danvers, James Ciman and his wife Kathy of Danvers and Donna Dunham of Salem; three grandchildren, Corey and Danielle Dunham of Salem and Daryl Popper of Danvers; a brother, Edward Carberry of Beverly; and a sister, Ruth Devarenez of Danvers.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral Mass will be celebrated on Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Saint Mary of the Annunciation Church, 24 Conant St., Danvers. Burial will follow in Annunciation Cemetery, Hobart Street, Danvers. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Monday from 5 to 8 p.m. at C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. Donations in Marie’s memory may be made to the Danvers People-to-People Food Pantry, 5 P.O. Box 2076, Danvers, MA 01923.
Barbara Saulnier, 80

— Mrs. Barbara (Lee) Saulnier, 80, of Middleton, died Friday, July 13, 2007, in the Kaplan Family Hospice House, Danvers after a long illness. She is the wife of Francis “Washy” Saulnier.

She was born in Danvers the daughter of the late James E. and Anna (Freeman) Lee. She was raised in Peabody and was a graduate of Peabody High School. She lived in Swampscott for 29 years and in Middleton for the past 10 years.

She was a communicant of St. John the Evangelist Church in Swampscott. Mrs. Saulnier was an avid reader and enjoyed crocheting.

She was employed as a cashier at the CVS in Swampscott for 15 years, retiring in 1985. She had previously worked for J.M. Fields and A.C. Lawrence.

In addition to her husband with whom she shared 59 years of marriage, she leaves two sons, Frank E. Saulnier and his wife Loraine of Peabody and David R. Saulnier and his wife Karen of North Andover; one brother, James E. Lee of Florida; a sister, Ruth G. Grant of Arlington, Va.; four grandchildren, Carly White and her husband Robert, William S. Kenney, David M. and Michael C. Saulnier; three great-grandchildren, Connor, Katerine and Elizabeth White; and several nieces and nephews. She was the mother of the late Michael and Joseph Saulnier; sister of the late Mary Pruitt, Josephine Armstrong, Joanne, Leonard T., Richard R. and George Lee.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held on Wednesday at 9 a.m. from the Solimine, Landergan and Richardson Funeral Home, 67 Ocean St. ( rte 1A), Lynn, followed by a funeral Mass in St. John the Evangelist Church in Swampscott at 10 a.m. Burial in St. Jean's Cemetery, Lynn. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited. Visiting hours on Tuesday from 4 to 8 p.m. Donations can be made to the Kaplan Family Hospice House, c/o Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923 or the National Kidney Foundation, 11 Vanderbilt Drive, Norwood, MA 02062. Directions and guest book at www.solimine.com.
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Robert D. Therrien, 44

— Robert D. Therrien, 44, of Tewksbury, died Wednesday, March 28, 2007, at a local hospital following a brief illness.

Born in Lynn, son of Judith and John Isom of Peabody and Alfred and Natalie Therrien of Peabody.

Robert was raised and educated in Peabody and resided in Tewksbury for the past few years. He enjoyed fishing, camping and spending time with his family.

Besides his parents, Robert leaves one daughter, Amanda Therrien of Bluffton, S.C.; one brother, Ronald Therrien of Long Island; three sisters, Tammy Hamilton and her husband Robert of Tewksbury, Tracy Brown of Peabody, Heather Palomo and her husband Andre of Tewksbury; and two grandchildren, Jada Therrien and Christopher Hamilton; and several nieces and nephews. He was a longtime companion of Pamela Devlin. He was predeceased by his daughter, Ashley Therrien.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services will be held Monday evening at 8 p.m. at the Coffe-McGinn Funeral Home, 157 Maple St., Lynn. Visiting hours will be held from 4 to 8 p.m. on Monday. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Donations in his memory may be made to Alcoholic Anonymous, 368 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210. Interment will be held privately at a later date.
Armand J. Gaudreault, 83

SALEM — Armand Joseph "Sam" Gaudreault, 83, of Salem, died at home surrounded by his family Tuesday morning, July 31, 2007. He was the husband of Nancy E. (Little) Gaudreault, with whom he was married for 57 years.

Born in Lynn but living his whole life in Salem, Armand was the son of the late Armandus and Angelina (St. Arnaud) Gaudreault.

Sam attended St. Joseph School in Salem before entering the U.S. Navy during World War II, where he was awarded the World War II Victory Medal, European-African Medal, and the American Area Medal. Upon his return from the service, Sam attended the Salem Trade School before beginning what would become a 40 year employment with the B&M Railroad and later, Amtrak as a Bridge Operator.

Mr. Gaudreault was active in Salem organizations, sports and politics. He was a member of the former French Association and former Canadian Klondike Club of Salem, the VFW Post 1524 on Derby Street, and he ran the Palmer Cove Playground Association for eight years as president. Armand was active in many political campaigns and was himself a candidate for Ward 6 City Council, Salem. He was the owner and president of the former Witch City Gazette as well as the owner of the former Freddy's Variety on Palmer Street in Salem.

Mr. Gaudreault spent 40 years of his life devoted to Salem baseball leagues. He managed the St. Joseph High School baseball team taking them to their only appearance in the state tournament in school history. Sam was the manager and president of the North Shore Baseball League and co-founder and first president of the New Salem Little League founded in 1986. He also was the director and operations manager of the Forest River Concession Stand for many years.

Surviving him are three sons, Fred Gaudreault and his wife Kathleen Gaudreault of Peabody, former Ward 5 Councilor and past Council President David Gaudreault of Mashpee, and Peter Gaudreault of Salem and his long-time girlfriend Ellen Kozik; a daughter, Cheryl Bright of Salem and her boyfriend Sylvain Lambert; eight grandchildren, Brian Gaudreault and his wife Dr. Katie Parson Gaudreault of Dover, Lynn Ellen Manning and her husband Steven of Haverhill, William Gaudreault, and Adam Gaudreault both of New Hampshire, and Jennifer Rose and Joshua Hicks both of Middleton, Elizabeth Bright and Danielle Bright both of Salem; and a great-granddaughter, Meghan Lee Manning. He also leaves two daughters, Anita and Benita of California; two nieces, Jan Harris of Oregon, and Beverly Plantette of California; and two nephews, Paul Gaudreault of Nevada and Jim Gaudreault of Arizona; as well as many other nieces and nephews. He was the last of 16 brothers and sisters.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral will be held from the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St. (Rte.1A/114) Salem, Friday at 9 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass at St. James Church, Federal Street, Salem at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited. Burial will be in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. Visiting hours are Thursday, from 4 to 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. For directions, information, and to send a condoleance to the family, please visit www.BerubeFuneralHome.com.
Lucien A. Pare, 87

SALEM -- Lucien A. Pare, 87, of Salem, died Friday, July 6, 2007, at his home surrounded by his loving family. He was the husband of the late Lena I. (Levesque) Pare.

Born in Canada and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Antoine and Alma (Marcotte) Pare.

A veteran of World War II, he served in the Philippines with the U.S. Army.

Following his tour of duty he returned to Salem and first worked as a self-employed carpenter. He left carpentry to work as a glazier for the former North Shore Glass Co. of Salem.

A family oriented man, Lucien loved camping and fishing with his family. Upon his retirement in 1982, he and his late wife traveled extensively. He also enjoyed watching his grandchildren participate in sporting events.

Lucien was a member of the St. Anne Parish of Salem.

He is survived by one son, Ronald P. Pare and his wife Elaine A. of Salem; two daughters, Diane M. Canney and Janine L. Pare, both of Salem; two sisters, Lorraine Caron and Laurette Carboni, both of Groveland; seven grandchildren, Douglas and Matthew Canney, David, Marc, Andrew, Justin and Jacob Pare. He is also survived by six great-grandchildren, Alex, Samantha, Haley, Hope, Landon and Ryder; and many nieces and nephews. In addition to his wife Lena, he was predeceased by his son, Robert L. Pare; a daughter-in-law, Audrey Pare; three brothers, Joseph, Paul and Andre Pare; two sisters, Marie Flynn and Lillian Guerrette.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral on Wednesday, July 11, 2007, at 8 a.m. from the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St., (Rte. 114 / 1-A) Salem, followed by his funeral Mass in St. Anne Church, Jefferson Avenue, Salem at 9 a.m. Visiting hours are Tuesday 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. For additional information and guestbook, please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.


Marie I. LeBlanc, 92

DANVERS -- Marie Irene (Dumont) LeBlanc, 92 of Danvers, died Monday, March 5, 2007, at Harborview at Cedar Glen.

Born in Berlin, N.H. on Aug. 25, 1914, she was the daughter of the late Alfred and Dora (Gamache) Dumont.

Marie has resided in Danvers for the past 42 years, and before retiring she was employed as a waitress at many restaurants on the North Shore.

She enjoyed playing Yahtzee and cards and had a passion for animals. She loved to feed the birds, spend time gardening, dancing, and she liked motorcycles.

Surviving her are her children, Theresa Pyburn of Beverly, Diane Jack and her husband Carlton of Maine, Nancy Wood and her husband George of Lynn, Donald LeBlanc and his wife Margaret of Maine; her grandchildren, Tammy and Richard Cordeiro, Nancy Kiley, Michelle Collin, Sherry Pickrell and Joseph LeBlanc; besides 13 great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by a daughter, Patricia Sargent; and two grandsons, Peter and Donald LeBlanc.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral service will be held on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Mackey Funeral Home, 22 Conant St., Danvers. Visitation will be held prior from 4 to 7 p.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Marie's memory to the American Heart Association, 20 Speen St., Framingham MA 01701.


Jeffrey R. Pelletier

PASCOAG -- Jeffrey R. Pelletier, 54, resident of Town Farm Rd., Pascoag.

Died on March 16, 2007 at Landmark Medical Center in Woonsocket.

He was born in Fall River, MA, Son of Beverly (Lurvey) Chabot of Pascoag.

Jeff was a general worker for the Homestead (formerly known as Arc of Northern RI.). He was a member of the Special Olympics.

Survivors include, brothers James, Michael, and Timothy Paul, Keith McGregor, Donny Alston, Jesus Rivera, John Ricci, and Michael Clukey, sisters Patricia Chabot, Deborah Silverthorne, and Kathleen Lucchessi. Direct care was given to Jeff by Kristen and Christopher Silverthorne, Christina Passarelli, Selina Chabot, Marie Tokarski, Lisa Lacy; and many more.

He was preceded in death by birth mother Fernando Ramirez and sister Susan Hartnett.

Funeral Services will be held Thursday evening at 8:30pm in the BROWN FUNERAL HOME, 1496 Victory Hwy, Oakland. Burial in Slatersville Cemetery will be held privately.


Masse, Maryann "Chickie" (DeSotoofalo) of Medford, formerly of North End of Boston, July 10, beloved wife of Henry Masse. Survived by many nieces and nephews. Services will be private. Burial at Holy Cross Cemetery in Malden. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 95 Summer St., Boston, MA 02116. For directions, obituary and guestbook, please visit www.dellorusso.net

Dello Russo Funeral Home 781-396-9200 Medford-Woburn
Dr. George A. Furse, 76

SALEM — George Armand Furse, PhD., 76, loving husband and father for 41 years of Jonquil H. (Barry) Furse, died at home peacefully Wednesday morning, Aug. 1, 2007.

He was born, raised and educated in Montreal, Quebec, Canada, the son of the late Charles Francis and Grace Eleanor (Sherwood) Furse and received his bachelor's degree from the Thomas More Institute/University of Montreal in Quebec. Dr. Furse then received his master's degree from the University of Waterloo in Ontario, Canada, and his doctorate in psychology from Temple University in Philadelphia.

For many years, Dr. Furse was in private practice as a psychologist and had served on the staff of Haverford State Hospital until retiring in 1991. An avid writer, he is known for his keen wit and ability to have the proper sentiment and expression for any occasion. At one time he had been a reporter for local newspapers in both Halifax, Nova Scotia and Montreal, Canada.

In June of 1993, he and his wife moved to Avalon, N.J. where they resided until 1998 when they moved to White Plains, N.Y. Since 2004 they have lived in Salem near the ocean which he loved and enjoyed.

As a young man, Dr. Furse enjoyed racing and sailing boats.


GALLANT

Dorothy (Marie Anselme) Gallant, SCIM (July 7) in Biddenford, Maine. Funeral Mass celebrated July 10 at Bay View Chapel, Sauc, Maine for the daughter of the late Anselme and Eugenie (Laforge) Gallant and sister of Dolores Cahill, Marblehead. During 63 years of religious life Sister Doris served in congregational assignments in Haiti; Quebec; Maine; Mass.; Tenn., and locally at Lawrence, and Methuen. Sister Doris was buried in St. Joseph Cemetery, Biddeford, Maine. THE PILOT

BOSTON, MA - July 20, 2007

GEARY, Bernadette M. (Biller) - of Waltham, July 25, 2007, wife of the late Joseph E. Geary, son of Janet (Crowford) (Martin) Geary of Northbridge, MA and Robert A. Geary of NY. Survived by 1 daughter, Patricia, of Waltham; 1 sister, Alice Martin of Waltham; 1 brother, John Geary of NH; and many nieces and nephews. Sister of Doris V. Blome of Lynn. Also survived by 5 great-grandchildren. Relatives and friends are invited to attend the Funeral Mass at 11 a.m. Monday in St. Mary's Church, 131 Main St., Waltham. Burial will be in St. Joseph Cemetery, Waltham. Boston Globe

COMEAU, Kathryn Price - of Belmont, June 15, 1917, in Lowell, Aug. 1, 2007, wife of the late Edward H. Price, son of the late Edward H. and Sarah (Tingey) Price. Survived by 2 sisters, Eleanor Flesco, jun, Nancy and husband, John and husband, John P. Tingey of Belmont. Also survived by a niece, Caroline Tingey and 3 grandnieces. Funeral Services will be held at BETMOUNT CHURCH, June 15 at 11 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated in St. Joseph's Church, Common St., Belmont, at 9 a.m. Monday. Relatives and friends may call in the Funeral Home on Monday, 4-6 p.m. and Tuesday from 8-10 a.m. Relatives and friends may call in the Funeral Home on Monday, 4-6 p.m. and Tuesday from 10-10 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 11 a.m. Tuesday in St. Elizabeth Church, Common St., Belmont. Burial will be in Belmont Cemetery with flowers in her memory to the Belmont Fire Department. Boston Globe


DUBOIS, Lucy S. (Gornosta) - of Franklin formerly of Gilford, Fla. June 4. Beloved wife of the late Norman P. Dubois, son of the late Thomas Dubois, Grandnephew of Gertrude Dubois, and sister of Michele Dubois and Jason Wilk. Also survived by 1 great-grandchild, her neice, Walter and James Beliveau, nieces and nephews, Brussell and Debra Hayry, and many other nieces and nephews. Funeral from the Gallant Funeral Home at 10 a.m., followed by a funeral Mass in St. Mary's Church, 131 Main St., Franklin. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Franklin. In lieu of flowers, donations to the Franklin Boys and Girls Club in memory of Lucy S. Dubois. The Pilot

Gallant Funeral Home of Franklin www.gallantfuneralhomes.com
Alfred J. Leger, 76

PEABODY — Alfred J. Leger, 76, of Peabody, died Wednesday evening, April 18, 2007, at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston. He was the husband of the late Amelia (Sawrowsky) Leger, with whom he shared 54 years of marriage.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Edgar and Florence (Bourque) Leger. As a young boy he first worked in the stock room for the former Daniel Low's of Salem.

During the Korean War, he joined the Marines and served in the Mediterranean. He returned to Salem and married Amelia in 1952.

Al worked briefly for the former CBS Hytron in Danvers. In 1962 he joined the Peabody Police Department and worked every duty, from patrolman to dispatcher, until his retirement in 1985. From 1964 through 1980 he also worked part-time as a contractor with L&D Builders, Inc.

Al was a devoted family man who enjoyed dinning out with his wife and family. He was also a physical fitness enthusiast as well as a Red Sox and Patriots fan. He also was a classic movie aficionado.

A devoted member of St. John the Baptist Parish, he was a daily communicant of that church.

He is survived by two sons, Richard J. Leger and his wife Helen L. and William A. Leger, all of Peabody; a daughter, Susan M. Brown and her husband Ronald of Beverly; four grandchildren, Richard A. and Timothy H. Leger, Spencer R. and Chloe E. Brown. He is also survived by several nieces and nephews, including his godson, Paul Leger. He was preceded by his brother, Ronald Leger.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral on Monday at 7:45 a.m. from the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (Route 114/F-A), followed by his funeral Mass at St. John the Baptist Church, behind Peabody City Hall) at 9 a.m. Visiting hours Sunday, 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be at Cedar Grove Cemetery, Peabody. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to St. John Preparatory School Memorial Fund, 72 Spring St., Danvers, MA 01923. For additional information and guest book, please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Salem News - MA - Fri, Apr 20, 2007

Rita J. Mongeau

GLOUCESTER — Rita J. "Jackie" Mongeau, 76, of Douglas Hook Road died May 28, 2007 in Denver, Colorado. She was the wife of Roland E. Mongeau. They were married for 57 years.

Born in Woonsocket, a daughter of the late Alphonse J. and Mildred (King) Bender, she lived in Gloucester for 8 years, previously living in Cumberland.

Mrs. Mongeau worked as a waitress before retiring. She was a member of the Gloucester Heritage Society.

She is also survived by her children, Deborah J. Mongeau of Warwick, Lynn C. Viveiros of Burrillville and Lance E. Mongeau of Gloucester; her grandchildren, Jonathan and Elyana Armstrong and Robert Mongeau.

She was the sister of the late John Bender.

Funeral Monday at 9:00 am from the ANDERSON-WINFIELD Funeral Home, Route 44 at Greenville Common, Greenville, RI. Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 am in St. Eugene Church, Putnam Pike, Chepachet.

Burial will be in Acotes Hill Cemetery. Chepachet.

Ronald R. Leroux, 57

GREENSBORO, N.C. — Ronald Raymond Leroux, 57, of Greensboro, N.C., passed away on Sunday, April 1, 2007, after a long battle with cancer.

He was the son of Frances Spellman Benway of Florida and the late Robert Leroux of Salem.

He retired from the U.S. Army after 20 years of honorable service, was a Vietnam veteran, and a member of Gate City Masonic Lodge #694.

He is survived by his wife, Joanne Forte-Leroux; his son, Ronald P. Leroux of Denver; and his daughter, Audrey Leroux Elkin of Derry, N.H. He is also survived by his mother, Frances Benway, and brothers, USAF Col. Robert P. Leroux of Alabama, Msgt. Donald F. Leroux, USAF Retired of North Dakota, John "Jay" P. Leroux of Delaware, Glenn McDonald of Virginia; and five grandchildren.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial service will be held at the Masonic and Eastern Star Home Chapel (Holden Road, Greensboro) on Thursday, April 5 at 3 p.m. Following the service, there will be a celebration of his life by his family and friends at his home away from home – McPherson's Bar & Grill. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the ALS Association, c/o McPherson's Bar & Grill, 5710 High Point Road, Greensboro, NC 27407. This was the charity that Ron chose to give his time and effort to.

Salem News - MA - Wed, Apr 4, 2007

THIBEAULT, Francis C. "Frank"—of Westerly, July 19, 2007. Husband of sixty-five years to Ethel D. (Frost) Thibault. Father of Diane M. Thibault of East Providence, Richard J. Thibault of Medfield, MA, and the late Francis C. Thibault Jr. of Westerly, also survived by twelve grandchildren, thirteen great grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends are invited to attend the Funeral on Monday, July 23, 2007 from the Joyce Funeral Home, 245 Main Street (Route 138), Westerly, at 10 AM. Burial will follow at Saint John's Cemetery, Westerly. Visiting hours will be held on Sunday from 2-5 PM. Memorial donations may be made to Saint John's School.
Joseph H. Chalifour Jr., 37

STRAFFORD, N.H. -- Joseph H. Chalifour Jr., 37, of 19 Sloper Road, died Wednesday, July 25, 2007, at Frisbie Memorial Hospital from injuries resulting from a motorcycle accident.

Born May 4, 1970 in Salem, he was the son of Joseph "George" II and Dianne M. (Garro) Chalifour.

He lived in Salem until the age of 16 when the family moved to Rochester, N.H.

He attended South Eastern Christian Academy and graduated in 1988. He spent a year at Bob Jones University studying Missionary Aviation in Greenville, South Carolina. He received his private pilot's license and shared an affinity for flying with his father.

He married the love of his life, Robin Kathleen Lord, on July 29, 2000 and found a peaceful spot to begin building their family together on Sloper Road in Strafford, N.H. Their son Luke Joseph is six years old and starts first grade at the Strafford School in September. Daughter Alyssa turned three in April and both children were the absolute delight of their father's life.

Joe founded Boulder Technologies of Dover in 2001 with longtime friend Derek Bettes Levine.

Joe lived his life fully everyday whether he was playing poker with the boys or riding his Harley on a warm spring day. He played hockey on local men's leagues with his brother Jeff as well as with Luke and friends on the pond in their back yard. He loved NASCAR, the Bruins and the Red Sox. He loved wake boarding at the lake and playing pool at "the pav." He loved taking walks and playing in the yard with his baby girl and his pal Luke. He loved his family. He loved his friends. He loved his life.

In 2005, Joe organized a benefit motorcycle ride to raise funds for a local girls children's cancer fundraising effort, "Jordyn's Ride" raised thousands of dollars for children like his niece Jordyn Boucher, who is currently in remission from leukemia.

In addition to his parents of Rochester, Joe is survived by two brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Chalifour of South Berwick, Maine and Mr. Jeffrey Chalifour of Concord, N.H.: as well as a sister, Tracey Boucher of Stratham, N.H.

Joe will be forever in the hearts of wife's family as well as his aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews and countless friends and neighbors. Joe was the life of our party, and he will always be missed.

ARRANGEMENTS: In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the "Jordyn Boucher Hope Fund, 19 Sloper Road, Stratham, NH 03884. A ride in honor of Joe will be held on Sunday, July 29, meeting at V-Twin Cycle in Rochester, N.H., at 9 a.m. and leaving by 10 a.m. For further details and information please call Dan at 603-330-1010. Calling hours will be held today, July 28, 2007 from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. at the R. M. Edgerly & Son Funeral Home, 86 S. Main St., Rochester, NH 03867. A funeral service will be held Monday, July 30, 2007 at 10 a.m. in the Chapel of the R. M. Edgerly & Son Funeral Home, 86 S. Main St., Rochester, NH 03867. Burial will follow in the Center Strafford Cemetery, Rte. 126, Strafford, N.H. Please visit and sign our online guestbook at www.edgerlyfh.com.
Robert J. Cormier, 76

Korean War veteran; longtime Fitchburg firefighter

Sentinel & Enterprise

MILFORD, Ohio — Robert J. "Shorty" Cormier, 76, passed away from lung cancer on Saturday, April 28 in Milford, Ohio, with his loving family by his side.

He was born May 29, 1930, in Fitchburg, the son of Joseph G. and Eva (Jolly) Cormier. Shorty lived for most of his life in Fitchburg before moving to Milford, Ohio in September of 2005 with his wife to live with their son and family.

Shorty was a Fitchburg firefighter for 22 years, retiring in 1985.

He served in the Korean War from 1950 to 1953, where he was awarded three Bronze Stars and a Purple Heart.

Shorty was a lifetime member of the American Legion #429.

He was an avid sports enthusiast and especially loved his Boston Red Sox.

Shorty loved to make people laugh and was always the "life of the party."

He leaves behind his loving wife of 55 years, Theresa M. (Normandie) Cormier of Milford, Ohio; his son, Bruce R. Cormier and his wife, Patricia M., of Milford, Ohio; his daughter, Donna M. and her husband, Michael J. Dame, of Fitchburg; his brother, Raymond Cormier and his wife, Patricia, of Fitchburg; two grandsons, Justin M. Cormier and his wife, Misty R., of Oxnard, Calif., and Spencer J. Cormier and his fiancée, Sara Geroulis, of Cincinnati, Ohio; and one great-granddaughter, Kaylie Pearl Dame of Oxnard, Calif. He also leaves behind many cousins, nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by his parents and one brother, Leo Cormier.

CORMIER — A full military funeral will be held Wednesday, May 2, from Brandon Funeral Home, 305 Wanoosnoc Road, Fitchburg, with a Mass at 10:30 a.m. in St. Joseph's Church, 49 Woodland St. Burial is in St. Joseph's Cemetery. Calling hours are Tuesday, May 1 from 5-8 p.m. Flowers may be sent or donations may be made in his memory to the Hospice of Cincinnati, 4310 Cooper Road, Cincinnati, OH 45242, or to the charity of one's choice.
Janet Stutsman, 73; vibrancy filled her canvases, life

By Erin Conroy

Janet Stutsman was diagnosed with lung cancer last year. Her husband, John, who attended many of her art exhibitions, said she loved to celebrate and never spoke about her illness.

"Her idea was to celebrate with her closest friends, because she was that kind of person — that was her outlook," her husband said. "She was a very kind person; she was always incredibly kind to everyone." Janet Stutsman, a landscape painter and former fashion illustrator, died on March 14 in her home in Sarasota, Fla. She was 73.

Born in Lowell, Miss. Stutsman grew up in Chicago and then in Windham, N.H. She attended private schools in Cheltenham and graduated in 1963 from Smith College in Northhampton, Mass., with a degree in art, her family said.

She began her career as a fashion illustrator for department stores such as Saks Fifth Avenue in New York and Bonwit Teller in New York, where she became an art director for the company and then a vice president.

In 1961, she married John, a helicopter test pilot for Sikorsky Aircraft in West Palm Beach, Fla. They also had a son named John, who was born in 1970.

In 1980, Janet Stutsman moved to Sarasota, Fla., and began painting full-time. She sold her paintings at local galleries and had a successful career in the art world.

"She was a very talented artist," her husband said. "She had a great sense of humor and was always looking for new ways to express herself.

"She was a very kind person; she was always incredibly kind to everyone. She loved to celebrate and never spoke about her illness. She was a very kind person; she was always incredibly kind to everyone. She loved to celebrate and never spoke about her illness. She was a very kind person; she was always incredibly kind to everyone."
Arthur Blanchette, 81

In addition to his wife, he is survived by two daughters, Claire C. McCudden of Salem and Yvette M. Granacki and her husband Ken of Beverly; a son, Paul N. Blanchette of Beverly; and three grandsons, Richard Blanchette, Thomas McCudden and Tyler Granacki. He is also survived by two great-granddaughters and nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by two sisters, Alice Mampre and Annette Boulay and his brother, Albert Blanchette.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to his funeral on Thursday, April 12, 2007, at 8 a.m. in the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (Route 114 / I-93), Salem followed by his funeral Mass in St. Anne Church, Jefferson Ave., Salem at 9 a.m. Visiting hours are Wednesday 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Salem. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Partners Home Care North Branch, 800 Cummings Center, Suite 1665, Beverly, MA 01915. For service book and additional information please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Joseph Daly, 76


He was born Feb. 17, 1931, the son of Ernest and Emelia (Quelotte) Daly in Salem.

Joseph served in the U.S. Navy from 1949 until retiring from the Navy in 1969.

He also worked at Michigan Carlon until 1982.

Joseph was preceded in death by his wife, Juanita Daly in 1996 and his first wife, Carolyn Daly in 2000; brothers, Roland and Robert Daly; and step-son, Don Dilno. He is survived by his sons, Joseph (Catherine Corry) Daly of New York, David (Donna) Daly of Charlotte, Mich., Stephen (Michele Cowan) Daly of Bellevue, Paul (Donna) Daly of Marshall, Mich.; daughter, Elizabeth Daly of Bellevue; step children, Eric (Terry) Dilno of Battle Creek, Martin Dilno, Jan Clemens and Mary (Byron) Renfro, all of Texas; 22 grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; brothers, Ernest and Roger Daly; and sisters, Lucienne Pelletier, Rita Bergeron and Lorraine Brown; and dear friend and companion, Rose Greene of Battle Creek.

Joseph enjoyed classical music and theater, holding season subscriptions to the Battle Creek Symphony and The Barn Theatre in Augusta, Mich. He was also a passionate cribbage champion.

ARRANGEMENTS: Graveside services will take place 2 p.m. Friday at Riverside Cemetery, Bellevue, Monsignor Raymond Goehringer, St. Ann Catholic Church, Bellevue, officiating. The family is being served by Shaw Funeral Home, Lehman Chapel, Bellevue. www.shawfuneralhome.com.

Arthur Blanchette, 81

Beverly — Arthur "Buster" Blanchette, 81, of Beverly, died Thursday, April 5, 2007 at the NSMC Salem Hospital following a brief illness. He was the husband of Shirley D. (Brilliant) Blanchette with whom he shared nearly 60 years of marriage.

Born and raised in Salem, he was the son of the late Arthur and Virginie (Chouinard) Blanchette. A veteran of World War II, he served in the South Pacific and Okinawa with the US Navy. Following the war he returned to Salem and worked for the City of Salem for a brief period of time. He also worked in construction prior to his employment with Sylvania. Buster worked in the stock room at Sylvania's Loring Avenue plant. He retired with 32 years with the company and was a member of the Quarter Century Club. Buster and his wife Shirley were members of the former St. Alphonsus Parish of Beverly.

Salem News - MA - Mon. Apr. 9, 2007
Eve Curie Labouisse, at 102; wrote biography of Marie Curie

Oct 20, 2007

By Margot Fox

NEW YORK — Eve Curie Labouisse, a journalist and humanitar-ian best known for her biography of her mother, the Nobel laureate scientist Marie Curie, died Monday at her home on the Upper East Side of Manhattan. She was 102.

Published in 1937, “Madame Curie” chronicled the life of Marie Curie, who earned the Nobel Prize twice, in physics in 1903 (the award was shared with her hus-
band, Pierre Curie, and Henri Bec-querel) and in chemistry in 1911.

Curie’s biography followed her mother from her birth and childhood in Poland through her education in France and her discovery, with her hus-
band, of the radioactive elements radium and polonium. The book quickly became a best-seller and in 1943 was made into a Hollywood film starring Greer Garson as Marie and Walter Pidgeon as Pierre. Following the book, The New York Times, Charles Fosse called it “a biography that stirs the heart and the mind by a fine counterpoint of sense and sensibility; a great story superbly told.”

In the 70 years since its publica-
tion, “Madame Curie” has en-
dured as a classic of scientific biog-
raphy. Devoured by generations of academically minded girls. Some modern critics, however, have taken it to task for drawing a veil over the less saintly aspects of Marie Curie’s life, notably her affair with a married man in the years after Pierre’s death. Though the affair was a scandal in France at the time, Marie Labouisse’s biography, published three years after her mother died, does not mention it.

In wide demand as a lecturer on “Madame Curie,” was pub-
lished, Mrs. Labouisse was also known for her staunch public ad-
er of the Free French cause af-
after the Nazis occupied France in 1940. After the war, she was a pub-
lisher of the French newspaper Paris Libre, and in the early 1950s was a special adviser to the se-
cretary general of NATO.

Her other works include “Jour-
ney Among Warriors,” a best-sell-
ing account of her nine-month trip across a series of wartime fronts: North Africa, Iraq, Iran, Russia, India, Burma, and China. Throughout her life, Mrs. Labouisse appeared to have taken her famous family in stride. “You are not making up my story by any chance?”, she asked in 1972. “You see, I am the only one of the family not to have won a No-be Prize.” (In 1935, Mrs. Labouisse’s eldest sister, Irene-Joliot-Curie, received the Nobel Prize in chem-
i for their synthesis of new ra-
nulsive elements.)

But Mrs. Labouisse had abun-
dant talents of her own. Trained as a concert pianist, she performed throughout France and Belgium and later wrote music criticism for several French periodicals. It was also considered to be
one of the most beautiful women in Paris in the 1920s and 1930s.

Eve Denis Curie was born in Paris on Dec. 6, 1901. She secretly knew her father: In April 1906, while crossing a rain-streaked street, Pierre Curie slipped under the wheels of a passing horse-drawn wagon and was killed. Marie Curie, her daughter later said, could not bear to speak of him and plunged herself even more deeply into her work.

Mrs. Labouisse would later say that, as a child, she saw little of her mother, becoming close to her only as a teenager and afterward, as she nursed her through her final illness. Marie Curie died in 1934, at 66, of leukemia, which was believed to have been caused by her prolonged exposure to radioactive material.

In 1940, after France fell, Eve Curie went to England to work for the Free French. She later served in Europe with the women’s division of General Charles de Gaulle’s Fighting French. In May 1941, the Vichy government revoked her French citizenship; she eventually settled in the United States.

In 1954, Eve Curie married Henry Rockett from Labouisse, a 35-year-old Frenchman who was later the US ambassador to Greece. From 1965 to 1976, Henry Labouisse was the executive director of UNICEF, and he accepted the Nobel Peace Prize when it was awarded to UNICEF in 1965.

Henry Labouisse died in 1987. In addition to her stepdaughter, Peretz, of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. Labouisse leaves four step-grand-
children and 11 step-great-grand-
children. Her only surviving sis-
ter, Joliot-Curie, died in 1956, at 58, of leukemia, which was believed to have been caused by her exposure to radioactive material.

To the end of her life, her step-
daughter Anne L. Peretz said, Mrs. Labouisse felt enormous guilt that she alone among the women in her family had escaped a life of ra-
radiation and its consequences.

William E. Aubuchon Jr., at 91; ran family chain of hardware stores

By Bryan Marquard

Three times a year, William E. Aubuchon Jr. would visit each hardware store that his fa-
ther had founded, checking on his per-
formance. Each day, the old man would scan store ledgers, which he bi-
duly drove home with colleagues every September, December, and March.

"When I learned from him was the art of knowing who each per-
son was in each store from a per-
sonal point of view," said M. Mar-
cus Moros Jr., president of Aubuchon Hardware Inc. "Mr. Aub-
uchon wanted to learn about each worker’s family and about the em-
ployee’s career aspirations." Moros
said, and also spent hours discus-
sing the nuts and bolts of each store more successful.

"He always promised from within, so you always had some-
thing to talk about in point for-
ward," Moros said.

Mr. Aubuchon, who for 43 years ran the business his father started 59 years ago, died in his Fitchburg home on Novem-
ber 27 from heart failure. He was 91 and had stepped down from running the company in 1995. Born in Fitchburg, a town in north-central Massachusetts to the north of Boston, a town in north-central Massachusetts Chamber of Commerce, founded in Fitchburg’s "That man was a very re-
spectful relationship," one of his sons said. "Here’s my dad looking at the source of his father’s... who knew he couldn’t dest the initial entrepreneurial busi-
time, he was looking at serving on the family name. That creative man was allowed to grow the best.

Today, Moros said, 20 family members work with the Aub-
uchon Hardware chain.

"This represents not just with family business, but this is an example of a small company that has be-

When he returned from the war, he repaired the family busi-
sness and spent decades rebuild-
ing the family business.

"You needed every letter and put them in a three-ring binder when I got there," his son, William E. Aubuchon III, who is now chief executive of the company. "By just reading the letters from my grandmother, you could deduce how he lived." Born in Fitchburg, Mr. Aubuchon graduated from Auburn Preparatory School and Assumption College, both in Worcester.

During the 43 years he led Aub-
uchon Hardware, Mr. Aubuchon
was prominent in Auburn’s busi-
ness community. Aubuchon Realty Co. Among more civic activities, he also served on the boards of Auburn and Fitchburg Hospital and on the Board of Trustees at Assumption College, where Aubuchon Hall was named for him. A dormitory building also
was named in his honor at Fitch-
burg State College, which along with Worcester State had awarded Mr. Aubuchon an honorary degree.

"He was quite a force in the local community," Moros said. "When he talked, the community listened. He was such a consuma-
nate businessman. But he also looked at his business, he had a great mind for running the business. It’s hard to understand how he managed his community involvement.

With the chain of hardware stores, "he didn’t really want to manage the detail," said Moros. "It didn’t fit in the detail. It’s just a bit of right down to one store at a time.

That meant constantly man-
aging each store, which was care-
fully planned, and planning when it was displayed. To Mr. Aubuchon, merchandise did not exist in a vacuum. Moros said. There had to be a reason why each item on the shelf went to the items on ei-
ther side. And while he almost always talked businesses — even during those tours of the chain stores — he warned his employees that the discussions were hardly dry. Moros said. "It’s not one thing, this is the truth." Moros said. "You’re having fun running the business, so you talk about business continuously and it was to the best of L. There’s a always a better way to do something.

One way Mr. Aubuchon kept the business fresh and active was by simply including it as part of his daily correspondence.

"He had a nervous approach to the fact that anyone anybody’s name more with whom he was familiar appeared in the local newspaper, he would cut it out and send it to other people," Moros said. "If he got a friendly note, many handwritten notes with clipping... In

In addition to his son, Mr. Aub-
uchon left his wife of 64 years, Curie Cornwell; another son, Donal of Shrewsbury, three grandsons, Martin Young of Lee, XLI, Laura of New York City, and Anne of Boston; and a brother, Peter of Fitchburg; and three great-grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass will be held at 11 a.m. tomorrow at Immaculate Conception Church in Fitchburg. Burial will be at St. Josephs Cemetery in Fitchburg.
Louise M. Auger, 59

Worcester — Louise M. Auger, 59, of Worcester, died Monday Sept. 10 in her home.

She leaves two brothers, Paul Auger of Charlton and Gerald Auger of Worcester; a sister, Bernadette Maddalena of South Yarmouth; aunts and uncles, Armand and Therese Descoteau of Worcester; Armand and Marie Jean Auger of Tewksbury and Pauline Savage of Worcester; several nephews and nieces and cousins including Annette Williman and Michele Quinn both of Worcester. She was born in Worcester, a daughter of Leo and Sigrid "Mary" (Lester) Auger and has lived here all her life.

Ms. Auger was a clerical worker for Bay State Savings Bank and received perfect attendance for two years in a row. She graduated from Worcester Vocational High School. Louise was an active member of St. Joseph Church and volunteered with retreats and Sunday coffee socials.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday Sept. 12 from DIRSA-MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 298 Grafton St., with a Mass at 11:00 a.m. in St. Joseph Church, 55 Hamilton St. Burial will be in Worcester County Memorial Park, Paxton.

Francis A. Melanson


Funeral Saturday September 15th from the Dee Funeral Home of Concord, 27 Bedford Street, CONCORD CENTER at 1:30 p.m. followed by a funeral Mass in Holy Family Parish, Monument Square, Concord at 10 a.m. Interment Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Concord. Visiting hours Friday 2 to 4 and 6 to 8. Contributions in his memory may be made to St. Jude Shrine, 512 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, MD 21201-1896, Army Air Corps veteran WWII and Air Force veteran, Korea.
Agnes M. St. Pierre, 90


She was the wife of the late Lucien J. St. Pierre with whom she shared 45 years of marriage.

Mrs. St. Pierre was born in Salem, the daughter of the late Michael and Ellen (Burke) Conway. Her parents emigrated from Ballyhaunis, County Mayo, Ireland, and settled in Salem along with a growing number of Irish immigrants.

Agnes was proud of her ancestry. She was also devoted to the Catholic Church. Mrs. St. Pierre was a longtime parishioner of St. Joseph's Church in Salem.

She had been employed by the former Pequot Cotton Mills in Salem until its closing when she began working at Almy's Department Store until she retired.

Surviving her are one son, Salem Police Chief Robert M. St. Pierre and his wife Judy of Salem; three grandchildren, Kevin, Brian, and Lauren St. Pierre; and a very close family friend, Marion Taylor who lived with Agnes. She was the sister of the late Mary Conway Thibodeau, Austin Conway, Thomas "Red" Conway, Margaret Conway, Evelyn Wasuk, and Rose Bishop.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held from the Berube and Sons Funeral Home, 191 Lafayette St. (Rtes. 1A/114), Salem, Friday at 9 a.m. followed by a funeral Mass in St. James Church, Federal Street, Salem at 10 a.m. Burial will follow in Greenlawn Cemetery, Salem. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Thursday from 4 to 8 p.m. Memorial contributions may be made in her name to St. Joseph's School, 160 Federal St., Salem, MA 01970.


Margaret E. Moreau, 77

DOVER, N.H. — Margaret E. Moreau, 77, of Elmview Circle, died on Wednesday, July 25, 2007, at her residence.

She was born on Feb. 25, 1930, in Proctor, Vt., the daughter of Charles Conniff and Leona (Loiselle) Joyce.

Margaret worked as a buyer for the University of New Hampshire; she was a member of Beta Sigma Phi and a member of St. Joseph's Church of Dover, N.H.

She enjoyed gardening and loved to spend time with her family.

She is survived by her significant other, Francis LeBritton; three sons, John Joseph Moreau and his partner Miguel Martinez-Sierra of Oregon, Paul George Moreau of Dover, and Joseph Robert Moreau and his wife Julie Wiener of Jackson Heights, N.Y.; her four daughters, Roberta and her husband Dana Robbins of Chandler, Ariz.; Debra and her husband David Piccioli of Auburn, N.H.; Janet and her husband Daniel Roberge of Berwick, Maine and Katherine Bills of Dover; her three sisters, Patricia Joyce of Danvers, Pauline Joyce Kowalski of Peabody and Sally Milne of Vermont; 14 grandchildren.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral service will be held at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 28, 2007, at St. Joseph's Church, 150 Central Ave., Dover, N.H. with the Rev. Robert F. Cole officiating. Memorial contributions may be made to Wentworth Homecare & Hospice, 112 Rochester Road, Suite 4, Dover, N.H.


Robert Grondin

WOONSOCKET — Robert Grondin, 79, died peacefully on November 14, 2007 at Oakland Grove Health Care Center. He was born on October 24, 1928 in Woonsocket to the late Ardman and Anna (Bergeron) Grondin.

He joined the Army in 1950 and fought in the Korean War. He was the manager of Nobscot Cleaners in Framingham before retiring in 1990. He bowled in a local Woonsocket league, loved to camp and was a lifelong Red Sox fan. He also enjoyed long visits with his brother-in-law, Andre Ledoux.

He is survived by his son, Marc R. J. Grondin of Tallapoosa GA, his daughter Michelle M. Cerce of Woonsocket. He is also survived by two brothers, Rosaire Grondin of Harrisville and Roger Grondin of W. Springfield, MA., and four sisters, Rita Charpentier of Woonsocket, Therese Grondin of Blackstone, Marie B. Darveau of N. Smithfield, and Pauline Ledoux of Woonsocket. He is survived by two grandchildren Nicholas J. Cerce and Brianna R. St. Jacques both of Woonsocket. He also had several nieces and nephews.

His funeral will be Saturday November 24, 2007 starting at 10:00am with a service, conducted by his nephew, Reverend Charles Grondin of E. Greenwich, at 11:30am in the T. Lauzon Funeral Home, 185 Spring St Woonsocket. Burial to follow at later date.
Abel "Roy" Perreault, 80

DANIELSON — Abel "Roy" Perreault, 80, of Maple Court, died Sunday, Aug. 18, at Haven Health Center in Danielson.

He was the husband of Lillian (Hubert) Perreault, whom he married June 26, 1976, at St. James Church in Danielson.

Besides his wife, he leaves a stepson, Maurice Savole and his wife, Renata, of Vancouver, Wash.; a brother, Robert Perreault, and his wife, Joyce, of Danielson; a sister, Theresa Savole, of Brooklyn; two step-grandchildren, Scott Savole and Kristine Maggs; three step-great-grandchildren, Katline Maggs, Autumn Savole and Brody Savole; and several nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by two brothers, Norman Perreault and Lucien Perreault.

The son of the late Leon and Irene (Dupuis) Perreault, he was born June 5, 1927, in Danielson. He attended St. James School and Killingly High School.

Upon completion of his education, Mr. Perreault became a professional dancer in nightclubs and theater under the name "Roy Reynolds," touring throughout the United States and Canada for many years. He settled in Miami Beach, Fla., where he worked as an aide at Mt. Sinai Hospital and other hospitals and nursing homes. Prior to that, he worked as an aide at Massachusetts General Hospital.

In 1973, Mr. Perreault returned to the Danielson area. He worked as an aide at Mansfield Training School and at Day Kimball Hospital in Putnam. In 1982, he started the Danielson Dance Center, where he taught tap, jazz, preschool and jazzercise to seniors. He did this for eight years.

Mr. Perreault was a communicant of St. James Church in Danielson.

The funeral was from the Magone-Costello Funeral Home, followed by a Mass of Christian burial at St. James Church, both in Danielson. Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery, also in Danielson.

Alice Landry, 85

PUTNAM — Alice "Theresa" (Martineau) Landry, 85, of Woodside Street, died Thursday, Nov. 1, in Dayville.

She was the loving wife of the late Mederic Landry.

She leaves a son, Roger Landry, of Putnam; a daughter, Susan Harwood, of Nashua, N.H.; two brothers, Gerard Martineau of Danielson and Arthur Martineau of Wallingford; a sister, Jeanne Bruso, of Orange City, Fla.; nine grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by three daughters, Marie Phaneuf, Claudette Caisse and Denise Landry.

Born in 1922 in Putnam, she was the daughter of the late Wilfred and Antoinette (Barrier) Martineau.

Mrs. Landry enjoyed making a home for her family.

She worked for the Putnam Parks and Recreation Department and also sold Avon. She was a member of the Putnam Grange.

A graveside service will be held at 1 p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, in St. Mary Cemetery, Providence Street, Putnam.

Calling hours are respectfully omitted.

Gilmnan Funeral Home has been entrusted with arrangements.

Glen A. Leveille Sr.

THOMPSON — Glen A. Leveille Sr., 86, of Thompson Road, died Saturday, Oct. 5, in Melbourne, Fla.

He was the loving husband of Yvonne (Demers) Leveille for 68 years.

In addition to his wife, he leaves a son, Glen A. Leveille Jr., of Thompson; two daughters, Connie Leveille of Melbourne Beach, Fla., and Linda Renaud of Brooklyn; seven grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren.

Born in 1921 in Thompson, he was the son of the late George and Cora (Crawford) Leveille.

Mr. Leveille worked as a toolmaker for Pilgrim Tool & Die in Worcester, Mass. He was a World War II Army veteran and loved bowling, fishing, hunting and camping.

Relatives and friends are invited to visit with his family from 5 to 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 12, in the Valade Funeral Home, 23 Main St., North Grosvenordale. A gathering will be held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 13, in the funeral home, with a service at 11 a.m. in East Putnam Community Church, 250 East Putnam Road, Putnam. Burial will follow in Munyan Cemetery.
Constance L. St. Pierre, 66

SALEM — Constance L. ‘Connie’ (Roy) St. Pierre, 66, died at her home Sunday, Sept. 3, 2006, surrounded by her family. She was the wife of Louis A. ‘Wish’ St. Pierre.

Born and raised in Salem, she was the daughter of the late Richard and Louise (LaPointe) Roy. Connie’s life revolved around her extended family. She was a lifelong resident of Salem and member of the former St. Joseph Parish.

In addition to her husband, she is survived by her step-mother, Rita Caron Roy of Peabody; four daughters, Nancy A. LeBlanc and her husband Mike of Salem, Michelle E. Thompson and her husband Scott of Hewitt, N.J., Nicole L. Conway of Salem, Christine P. Perez and her husband Elvis of Peabody; a son, W. Lee Gentry of Salem; a brother, Robert Roy and his wife Carole of Beverly; two sisters, Elizabeth Michaud and her husband Kenneth of Florida and Nancy Barthelemy and her husband Ray of Florida. She is also survived by 10 grandchildren, Kyle, Tyler and Myra Terry, Matty LeBlanc, Christian and Zachary Thompson, Devante St. Pierre, Devin Angelopoulos, Madison Conway and Nathaniel Perez; and many nieces and nephews. Connie was also the mother of the late Richard A. St. Pierre.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends are invited to her funeral on Friday, Sept. 8, 2006, at 8 a.m. at the Levesque Funeral Home, 163 Lafayette St. (RT. 114 / I-95), Salem, followed by her funeral Mass in St. Anne Church, Salem, at 9 a.m. Visiting hours are Thursday, Sept. 7, 2006 from 4 to 8 p.m. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Hospice of the North Shore, 10 Elm St., Danvers, MA 01923. For guest book and additional information please visit www.levesquefunerals.com.

Judy Ann Vigneaux, 53

LYNN — Judy Ann Vigneaux, 53, of Lynn, died Saturday, June 23, 2007 at the Beverly Hospital, following a brief illness.

Born in Lynn, she was the daughter of the late Robert and Mary (Ushkevich) Vigneaux.

Judy was a lifelong resident of Lynn.

She worked for Heritage Industries in Peabody for over 30 years.

Judy enjoyed vacationing in Maine and loved to travel. She also enjoyed spending time with her family.

Judy is survived by her cousin, Patricia Tobin and her husband.

Dennis of Lynn; two nephews, Robert and David Vigneaux; one niece, Lisa Burns; two great-nephews, Matthew and Andrew Vigneaux; and two great-nieces, Makala and Victoria Vigneaux.

She was also the sister of the late Robert D. Vigneaux Jr.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be held in the Solimine, Landergan and Richardson Funeral Home, 67 Ocean St. (Rte. 1A), Lynn on Thursday, June 28 at 10 a.m. Burial will follow in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Lynn. Relatives and friends respectfully invited. Visiting hours will be on Wednesday from 5 to 9 p.m. Donations may be made in Judy’s memory to Wedgemere House c/o Bridgewell, 471 Broadway, Lynnfield, MA 01940. Directions and guest book at www.solimine.com.

Alice E. Bissonnette

WOONSOCKET — Alice E. (Guilbert) Bissonnette, 75, of Monroe St., died Thursday, May 24, 2007 in St. John’s Hospital.

She was the wife of Leo R. Bissonnette whom she married October 07, 1950. Born in Woonsocket, the daughter of the late Edgar and Flore (Gibeau) Guilbert, she was a lifelong city resident.

Being a Homemaker, Mrs Bissonnette was a very active member of the St. Agatha’s Parish Community.

Besides her husband, she was the mother of Suzanne Riley and her husband, Dennis of Woonsocket, Richard Bissonnette and his wife, Terri of No. Smithfield, Denis Bissonnette and his wife, Diane of Rocky Mount, NC, Joanne Packer and her husband, Thomas of Wakefield, Deborah Schuetz and her husband, George of Cranston, Carol Oniskey and her husband, Michael of Reading, MA, Daniel Bissonnette and his wife, Karen of Blockstone, MA and Colette Rahill and her husband, Robert of Charlestown, the sister of Camille and Paul Guilbert, Doris Barthelemy, all of Woonsocket, Adrienne Johnson of Michigan, Germaine LeFebvre of MA and the late Henrietta Beaulieu. She also leaves fifteen grandchildren and one great granddaughter.

Her funeral will be held Tuesday, May 29, 2007 at 9AM from the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So. Main St., with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10AM in St. Agatha’s Church. Burial will follow in St. James Cemetery, Manville.
Raymond Gendreau Sr.

DANIELSON — Raymond Gendreau Sr., of Broad Street, passed away peacefully Nov. 8 at home surrounded by his family.

He leaves his beloved and caring wife of 30 years, Pierrette Gendreau.

Besides his wife, he leaves three sons, Raymond Jr. and wife Annie of Bainbridge Island, Wash., Michael and wife Kelly of Winter Park, Fla., Thomas and wife Annette of Winter Park, Fla.; two stepsons, Claude and wife Michelle Poitras of Gig Harbor, Wash., and Jean-Guy Poitras of Los Angeles, Calif.; four grandsons, Joseph Gendreau, Corey Gendreau, Henri Gendreau and John Poitras; two granddaughters, Lucie Gendreau and Katelyn Poitras; a sister, Victoria Vaidal; his mother-in-law, Yvonne Bissonnette; a brother-in-law, Jean-Pierre Bissonnette; and many nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by a brother, Philip Gendreau, and a sister, Madeline Cooley.

The son of the late Edmond and Alexandrine Gendreau, he was born in Danielson. He attended St. James School and graduated from Killingly High School.

Mr. Gendreau served in the U.S. Army from 1942 to 1946 with an honorable discharge after serving in Hawaii and Japan in the Medical Battalion. He was decorated with the American Theater Campaign Ribbon, the Asiatic Pacific Theater Campaign Ribbon, the Victory Medal and the Good Conduct Medal.

For more than 45 years, Mr. Gendreau was a Realtor and owner of Gendreau Agency. He served on the Police Commission and the Borough Council for 10 years. He was a communicant of St. James Church in Danielson.

A memorial Mass was held at St. James Church in Danielson. Burial was private and at the convenience of the family. Gagnon-Costello Funeral Home of Danielson was in charge of arrangements.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, 106 Route 32, Franklin, CT 06245 or to Hospice of Northeastern Connecticut, P.O. Box 632, Putnam, CT 06260.

Trudy I. Courtois, 40

PLAINFIELD — Trudy I. (Terry) Courtois, 40, of 24 South Walnut St., Wauregan, beloved wife of David J. Courtois, died Friday, Oct. 5, at Day-Kimball Hospital in Putnam.

She was born Oct. 30, 1966, in Chicopee, Mass., a daughter of Lucy (Flynn) Terry of Jewett City and the late William E. Terry.

Besides her husband and mother, she leaves two sons, Joseph D. Terry and William E. Terry III, both of Wauregan; a stepson, Brad Courtois, of Danielson; a stepdaughter, Susan M. Courtois, of Brooklyn; four brothers, Nathan Terry of Jewett City, David Terry of Texas, William E. Terry II of Jewett City and Joseph Terry of Arkansas; one sister, Virginia Woźniak, of Moosup; and several nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by a son, Matthew Terry, and a brother, John Terry.

Mrs. Courtois had lived in the greater Plainfield area for most of her life. She was a past member of the Atwood Hose Fire Co. Ladies Auxiliary. An avid NASCAR fan, she enjoyed the outdoors and music.

She was a loving wife and devoted mother.

The funeral was from the Dougherty Brothers Funeral Home in Plainfield. Burial followed in Evergreen Cemetery in Central Village.

Gerard C. LaRiviere, 36

ONECO — Gerard C. “Jerry” LaRiviere, 36, of Newport Road, died Monday in Killingly.

He was the beloved husband of Dawn (Fréchette) LaRiviere, whom he married Oct. 2, 1999.

In addition to his wife, he leaves his parents, Jake LaRiviere of Georgia and Judith (Lacoste) Curtis, of New York; his brother, Jason Curtis, of Saranac Lake, N.Y.; his sister, Patty Hebert, of Saranac Lake, N.Y.; several nieces and nephews; his maternal grandfather, Charles Lacoste of Southbridge, Mass.; and his mother and father-in-law, Kathleen and Joseph Chartier of Danielson.

Mr. LaRiviere was born Jan. 5, 1971, in Southbridge, Mass. He attended local schools in Saranac Lake, N.Y.

A veteran of the U.S. Army, Mr. LaRiviere worked for more than 12 years for Ron Morin Contractor in Putnam. He was an avid hunter and outdoorsman who enjoyed playing horseshoes.

He was loved and will be missed by all who knew him, especially his wife Dawn.

A memorial service was held at Tillinghast Funeral Home in Danielson. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.
Leo J. Soucy, 53

He was born on Sept. 13, 1954, in Beverly, the son of Leo F. and Berniece (Murray) Soucy.

Leo spent his childhood growing up in the Wenham area and was a graduate of Hamilton Wenham High School.

After living for a few years in Colorado and Montana, Leo returned to New England and earned a culinary arts degree and then a bachelor's degree from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Leo greatly enjoyed skiing, canoeing, hiking, nature walking, camping, traveling, his dog Annie, preparing meals for those he loved and learning computer languages.

He had been a volunteer ski instructor at both Cranmore Mountain and Shawnee Peak.

He was a self-employed wood crafter and computer web designer. He also worked two nights a week at Bray's Brew Pub in Naples.

Leo was a gentle and kind soul who possessed a quiet humor and quick wit. He will be sadly missed but lovingly remembered forever by his wife, Francie Cox Soucy of Bridgton; his children, Joshua Leo, 15 and Samantha Diane, 13 of Sweden; his father and step-mother, Leo and Carolyn Soucy of Wenham; his mother and step-father, Nickie and Donald Van Knave of Old Orchard Beach, Maine; his sister, Ellen and her husband Ronald Cole of North Yarmouth, Maine; his brother, Lawrence Soucy of Claremont, Fla.; as well as his 11 nieces and nephews; and many friends. Leo was predeceased by his sisters, Diane and Barbara.

ARRANGEMENTS: A private celebration of his life was held Saturday, Sept. 29. For those wishing to contribute, a fund has been established for his children. Checks payable to The Soucy Children's Account, In care of Andrea Osgood, P.O. Box 200, Bridgton, ME 04009.


Dorothy E. MacLeod, 74
DANVERS — Dorothy E. MacLeod, 74, died Wednesday, March 21, 2007, at Beverly Hospital following a lengthy illness. She was the wife of Robert B. MacLeod, with whom she shared 52 years of marriage.

Born in Salem on Feb. 14, 1933, she was the daughter of the late Adelard and Cora (Roy) Savoie.

She was raised and educated in Danvers and was a graduate of Holten High School, Class of 1951. She was a resident of Danvers for most of her life.

Mrs. MacLeod previously worked at GTE Sylvania at the former Loring Avenue plant in Salem and also at the former New England Telephone Company in Salem.

She had also served as a local Girl Scout leader and prior to her illness was a communicant of St. Mary of the Annunciation Church in Danvers.

In addition, to her husband, she is survived by a daughter and son-in-law, Diane and James Chase of Tuftonboro, N.H.; two grandsons, Robert Chase and his wife Andrea, and David Chase, all of Florida; two great-grandchildren, Isabel and Gage Chase; two sisters, Cora LeBlanc and Jean Hartigan; and many nieces and nephews. She was the sister of the late Anne Carlsen.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her graveside service will be held on Monday at 10:30 a.m. in Walnut Grove Cemetery, Sylvan Street, Danvers. Relatives and friends are invited. Visiting hours are Sunday from 3-5 p.m. at C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. Donations in Dorothy's name may be made to the Danvers People-to-People Food Pantry, P.O. Box 2076, Danvers, MA 01923. Online directions and condolences are available at www.lyonsfuneral.com.


Rene A. Hébert Sr.
WOONSOCKET — Rene A. Hébert Sr., 80, died peacefully at home on November 20, 2007.

He was born on October 14, 1927 in Woonsocket to Joseph and Rosanna (LaChance) Hébert. He was the loving husband of the late Mariette A. Briele.

He joined the Navy in 1945 and fought in the South Pacific during WWII.

He was co-owner of Joseph A. Hébert Construction and worked for the Town of Cumberland Highway Department, retiring in 1992.

He belonged to and was the Past Commander of D.A.V post 12. He was a member of the American Legion, and Past President of the Bellingham Sportsman Club. He worked on the Freedom Train in The Museum of Work and Culture for several years. He was also a firefighter in Cumberland Hill for seven years.

He is survived by two sons, Rene A. Hébert Jr. and wife Tina of Woonsocket, and Richard Hébert and wife Debra of Blackstone, one daughter Michele Therien of Cumberland and fiancé Ned McClearly of Woonsocket. He had one brother Laurent Hébert of Blackstone. He is also survived by three granddaughters, Rosalind Hébert of Blackstone, Mandy Hébert of Woonsocket, and Jennifer Marshall of Texas and one great grandson Zachery Hébert of Woonsocket.

His funeral will be Monday November 26, 2007 starting at 9:00am in the T. Lauzon Funeral Home, 185 Spring St Woonsocket, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00am in St. Joan of Arc Church, Mendon Rd. Cumberland. Burial to follow at Resurrection Cemetery, Cumberland. Calling hours are Sunday 5-8.